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PREFACE
The foundation stone of the ffrst University building \Ã¡as laid in
1879 and the building was opened in 1882. The only additions duringthe next twenty yeais were extensions to the original building; bui
early in the new century came the Elder Conservatorium of ñiusic,




Barr Smith Library, the Ge 'for men, and the
Benham laboratories were sity site, and the
Waite,{.gricultural Research d át Glen Osmond,
In 1949 Parliament increased the State alnual grant for running
costs by an amount of 981,000 for a full calendar year, an increase
of unprecedented magnitude in the history of the University.
In addition to such Governmental suppor! the University from its
foundation has been especially fortunate in the number aid extent
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has receiv Public
of the m withinbuildings utcome
The principal benefactors of the University have been:-
Sir Walter Watson Hughes-920,000 to endow chairs in Classics
Sir to endow chairs in Mathematics and
to endow the medical school, f'21'500
Music, and 926,000 as an endowment
at the Waite Institute;
Mrs. G. A. Jury-912,000 to endow a chair in English Language
and Literah:re;
Women's Union;
Si¡ Ioseph verco-ß5,000 for the publication of research in the"" träaí*l ;i""""t, -ä"¿ e¿,s00 ^for the Medical and Dental
Schools;
sir,]ohn Melrose-910,000 for a chemical laboratory at the waite
Institute;
T. E. Barr Smith-934,000 for a building for the Library, and
910,000 for the Purchase of books;
R. L. Johnson-912,000 (estimate) for chemical laboratories;
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F. Lucas Benham-f,M,000 (estimate) to encourage the study of
natural history;
Hugh Hughes-f,11,500 (estimate) for pastoral research;
The Broken Hill pty. Co. Ltd.-f15,000 to endow the
Yining and_Metallu¡g¡_ 910,000 towards founding a
Pconomic Ge_ol-o-gy,- ãi¿ €S,OOO towards foundirïgElectrical and Mechanical Engineering;
North Broken Hill Ltd., 9L7,500, and Broken Hill South Ltd. andThe.Zinc,gorporatio¡r Trtd., each 910,000 towards to"-"ãi"g ãChair in Economic Geology.
\ry. H. sandland-ß14,000 for the work of the waite Agricultural
Research fnsütute.
Mrs. 
_J. T. Mortlock--910,000 t^o support and to develop the Johnil4ortlock Research Station for 1ñitoral research,
- 
The university is governed by a co'ncil, which untir lgrl con-
sisted of 20 members 




ar'Þrurng .ôcr passeo rn tnat year, the state parliament has appointedtrom among its own mem_bers fve additional members of the^Òouncil
LETTERS PATENT
Dated 22nd March, TBBL
Victoria, by the Grace of God, of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland Queen, Defender of the Faith, Empress
of India: To all to whom these Preseuts shall come, greetíng.
Medicine, Bachelor of Laws, Doctor of Laws, Bachelor of Science,
Doctor of Science, Bachelor of Music and Doctor of Music,
A¡rd whereas the Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor, and Council of the
said University, by their humble petition under the common seal of
the Universit¡ have prayed Us to the efiect following (that is to say):
petition into Our
ative and of Our
by these presents,
follows:
L The degrees of Bachelor of Arts, Master of Arts, Bachelor of
Medicine, Doctor of Medicine, Bachelor of Laws, Doctor of Laws,
Bachelor of Science, Doctor of Science, Bachelor of Music, and Doctor
of N{usic, heretofore granted or conferred and hereafter to be granted
or conferred by the said University of Adelaide on any person,
male or female, shall be recognised as academic distinctions and
rewards of merit, and be entitled to rank, precedence, and considera-
tion in Our United Kingdom and in Our Colonies and Possessions
throughout the world, as fully as if the said Degrees had been granted
by any University of Our said United Kingdom.
IL No variation of the constitution of the said University which
may at any time, or from time to time be made by any Act of the
Legislature of South Australia shall in any manner annul, abrogate,
eilcumscribe, or diminish the privileges conferred on the said Univer-
Paten! nor tfre rank, rights, privileges, and
by such Degrees, so long as the standard
ished, or a like standard, be preserved as a
necessary condition for obtaining the aforesaid Degrees.
(e)
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III. Any such standard shall be held sufficient for ttre purposes of
these Otu Letters Patent if so declared in any proclamation issued
by Our Gove¡nor of South Australia for the time being.
In witness whereof We have caused these Our Letters to be
made Patent. Witnoss Ourself at Westminster, the 22nd day o1
Marclq in the Forty-fourth year of Our Reign.
By warrant under the Queen's Sign Manual.
PALMER.
SUPPLEMENTARY CHARTER
For Recognising Degrees in Surgery and Engineering
Dated, Znd, September, 7973
George the Fifth by the Grace of God of the United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Ireland and of the British Dominions beyond
' the Seas King Defender of the Faith Emperor of India: To all
to whom these presents shall come, greeting.
WHEREAS Her Iate Most Gracious Majesty Queen Victoria by
Charte¡ under the Great Seal of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland bearing date at Westminster the 22nd day of
March 18Bl in the forty-foulth year of Her Reign did will grant and
declare that the Degrees of Bachelor of Alts Master of Arts Bachelor
of Medicine Doctor of Medicine Bachelor of Laws Doctor of Laws
Bachelor of Science Doctor of Science Bachelor of Music and Doctor
of Music theretofore granted or conferred and thereafter to be granted
or conferred by the University of Adelaide on any person male or
female should be recognised as A.cademic distinctions and rewards
of merit and be entitled to rank precedence and consideration in the
United Kingdom and in the Colonies and Possessions thereof through-
out the world as fully as if the said Degrees had been grantecì. by any
University in the said United Kingdom And whereas Our trusty and
well beloved Sir Day Hort Bosanquet Knight Grand Cross of The
Royal Victorian Order Knight Commander of The Most Honourable
Order of the Bath Governor of our State of South Australia hath
forwarded to Us through one of our Principal Secretaries of State a
petition from the University of Adelaide dated 31st day of January
1913 praying for an extension of the said Charter. of the 22nd ð,ay
of Malch 1881 and for the recognition of Degrees in Surgery and
Engineering already conferred or hereafter to be conferred by the
said University.
And whereas under and by virtue of the provisions of an Act
of the Legislature of South Australia No. 441 of 1888 the short title
whereof is "The Degrees in Sulgery Act" the University of Adelaide
is now empowered to confer the Degrees of Bachelor and Master of
Surgery and whereas under and by virtue of another Act of the said
Legislature No. 1058 of 1911 the short title whereof is "The Adelaide
University Act Amendment Act 1911" the said University is now
empowered to confer the Degrees of Bachelor of Engineering and
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Master of Engineering NOW KNO\M YE that we taking the premises
into considerátion do will grant and declare
in Our said United Kingdom.
2. No variation of the constitution of the said University which
rnentioned Degrees.
3. Any such standard shall be held sufÊcient for the purposes of
these Our Letters Patent if so declared in any proclamation issued by
our Governor of South Australia for the time being.
In witness whereoT we have caused these Our Letters to be made
Patent.
Witness our self at Westminster the second day of September in
the fourth year of our Reign.
By Warrant under the King's Sign Manual
UNIVERSITY OF ADELAIDE ACT, 1935.
No. 2228.
An Act to consolidate certain Acts relating to the University of
Adelaide
(Assented to 5th December, 1935.)
BE IT ENACTED by the Governor of the State of South Australia,
with the advice and consent of the Parliament thereof, as follows:-
Short Title
t. This A.ct may be cited as the "University of Adelaide Act, 1935."
Acts Consolidated and Repealed
2. (1) This Act is a consolidation of the Acts mentioned in the ffrst
schedule, and the said Acts are hereby repealed.
and they had been made hereunder.
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Interpretation
3. In this Ac! unless some other meaning is clearly intended-
'Council" means the Council of tìe University of Adelaide;
"Senate" means the Senate of the University óf Ad"luid";
"University'' means the Universþ of Adelaide.
Incorporation and Continuance of University
1. 0) The University established at Adelaide pursuant to TheAdelaide University Act-is hereby continued.
(2) The University shall consist of .a Council and a Senate.
(3) Th..1-Un¡versity shall be_ a body politic and corporate by the
name of "The University of Adelaide"-añd by that nanie-
(a) shall have perpetual succession;
(b) shall adopt and have a common seal;
(c) shall sue and be sued in all courts in South Australia;
(d) shall be capable in law to take, purchase, and hold all per-
sonal property whatsoever;
where;
(f) shall, subject to sub-section (4), be capable in law to gran!
demise, ali_e¡r, ,t otherwise dìipose of, all or any of thã reaÍ
or.personal property belonging to the University;
(g) shall be 
-capable in law to do all other matters and thingsincidental or appertaining to a body politic and corporate.
The Council
5. (1) Subject to section 12, the Council shall consist of trventy-five
members.
^ 
(2) fwenty of the members of the Council shall be elected by theSenate in manner provided by section G.
(3) Five o-f 
-the _members of the Council shall be elected by theParliament of south Australia in the manner provided by sectións 7,8,9, and 10.
- 
(4) Not-more, than four ministers of religion shall be mernbers 
'r'the Council at the same time.
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Election of Members of Council by Senate
6. The members of the Council elected by the Senate shall be
elected in accordance with the following rules:-
li) At the s of the
" Council tire, but
shall be ers shall
have be of their
reti¡ement shall be decíded by ballot;
fii) A'll vacancies which retire-
' ' ment, death, resignati as they
may occur, by tñe electi' Senate
shail elect at meetings duly convened for the purpose;
(iiÐ If t-he Senate fails to elect a person to tll a v-ac-ancy in the
' ' Council within six months of the occurrence of the vacancy,
the Governor may nominate a person to ûll the vacancy.
Election of Members of Council by Parliament
7. (1) Of the ffve members of the Council appointed by Parliament
two sÈall be appointed by the Legislative Council, and t]rree by the
Ilouse of Âssembly.
(2) The said members shall be appointed by ballot.
(3) No person shall be eligible for appointment under this section
uolèt's he ii a member of th"e House óf-Parliament by which he is
appointed.
Time of .Appointment and Tenure of Office
S. (f)At the beginning of every Parliament five members of the
Councìl îhalt be apþointed in manner provided in section 7.
so appointed shall be eligible for reappointment from time to time'
Efiect of Councillor Ceasing to be Member of Parliament
9. In case any member of the Council appoi4ed by either }Iouse
of Parliament cóases to be a member of the House of Parliament
which appointed him, otherwise than by the ex_piration or-dissohrtion
of ParHäinent, he shall thereupon cease to be a member of the
Council.
Filling of Vacancies
10. When a vacancy in the ofi.ce of a member of the Council
of Parliament occurs tluough death,
member to ûlI the vacancy shall be
arliament which appointed the member
nt. The member so appointed shall hold
office for the remainder of the term of ofice of the person in whose
place he is appointed.
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President's or Speaker's **ffiråå#pointment to be Conclusive
and of the validiÇ of the appointment.
Election of Chancellor and Vice-Chancellor
12. (1) The a vacancy
occurs in that tenure, or
otlerwise, and a vacancy
occurs in that tenure, or
otherwise.
al4) If the Chancellor is not a momber of the Council at the time
of Èii election he shall, from a¡rd after his election, bec'ome a- mem-
ber of the Council du¡íng the term of his office, and in any such case,




14. The Senate shall, every yeal, or whenever a vacancy shall
occur, elect a Warden out of their own body.
Conduct of Business
15. lf) Âll ouestions which shall come before the Council or Senate
respectìíely shält be decided by the majority of the members present.
'Amended by the university of Adelaide Act .amendment act, No. l0 of 1942.
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(2) The chairman at any meeting of the council or the Senate
shaù have a vote, and in case of an equalíty of votes, a casting vote.
l3) No ouestion shall be decided at any meeting of the counci-l
"rÈ;l ti* il"*b"ts thereof be presen! or at any meeting of theSenate unless twenty members thèreof be present'
Chairmanship of Council and Senate
Management of the UniversitY
power to aPPoint and dismiss all
;:misî#J:'"'ås:J""ffJ;
-thereof, subject to the Statutes
and Regulations of the University.
Power to Make Stah-rtes
18. (1) full Power to make, alter, and
r"p"ui Ày þo fai as the same be not repug-
nant to an provrsions of this Act) touching
any of the lyt-
(i) A"y election;
(ii) The discipline of the University;
(iii) The number, stipend, and manner of appointmelt and dis-
'-- 
*irt^i of thé ptãf"ttôtt, lecturers, examiners, officers, and
servants of the UniversitY;
(iv) The matriculation of students;
(v) Examinations for fellowships, scholarships, pri_zes, exhibi-
' ' ti,onr, degrees, or honouts, 
-and the granting of the same
respectivelY;
(vi) The fees to be charged for matriculation, or for any exami-
nation or degree;
(vii) The lectu¡es or classes of the professors and lecturers, and
' the fees to be charged;
lviii) The manner and time of convening the meetings of the
' ' Council and Senate;
(ix) The constitution of any degree;
(x) The admission, without examinat-ion, to degrees which the
' ' University has þo*"t to confer, of persons who have gradu-





other matter.s whatsoever regarding the
. Q) N^o new Statute or Regulatio_n, of alteration or. r.epeal of any
existing statute or Regulationfshall be of any force until 
"pprorredbl,the Senate,




Residence of Undergraduates During Terms.
. T Every undergraduate shall, during such terms of residence asthe University may by Statute or Regulation appoint, dwell with_
(a) his parent or guardian; or
(b) some near relative or friend selected by his parent orgu-ardian and approved by the Chancelloi. or Vìce_Chan_
cellor; or
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(c) in some collegiate or educational establishment affiIiated
to or in connection rvith the University; or
(d) 
-in a boarrljng-house licensed pur.suant to a Statute or Regu-lation of the University.
No Religious Test to be Administered
21. No_religious test shall be administered to any person in order
to entitle him to be admitted as a student of the'Universit¡ or to
hold otce therein,-or to graduate thereat, or to hold any advantage
or privilege theleof.
Governor to be Visitor
22. The Governor shall be the Visitor of the University, and shall
have authority to do all things which appertain to visitors as often
as to him shall seem meet.
Limitation of Powers of Council as Regalds Chairs Founded by
W. W. Hughes
23. The pov/ers given by this Act to the Council shall, so far as
the same may afiect the two chairs or professorships founded by
Walter Watson Hughes upon the terms and conditions contained in
a certain indenture, a copy wheleof is contained in the second
schedule, and so far as regards the appropriation and investrnent of
the funds conh'ibuted by him, be subject to the terms and conditions
of the said indentu¡e.
Annual Grant to University
*24. (I) Thele shall be paid to the University every year out of the
general reyenue of the State the following grants:-
(i) A gran! not exceeding twenty thousand pounds in any one
year, equal to ffve pounds per centum per annum on-
(a) the sum of twenty thousand pounds contr-ibuted to the
Univelsity by Walter Watson Hughes, pursuant to the
indentule mentioned in section 23; and
(b) all other moneys from time to time given to ancl in-
vested Þy the University upon trusts for. the pur.poses
of the University; and
(c) the value of property, real or per.sonal, of the Univer-
s-rty or vested in or held by trustees for the purposes of
the University, except the real propety grañteð to the
UniversiÇ in pursuance of section 16 of -The Adelaide
UniversiÇ Act and of The University Site Act, 1876;(ii) A grant of four thousand pounds.
(2) The grants shall be applied as a fund-
(a) for maintaining the University;
(b) for pqying the salaries of the professors, lecturers, examin-
ers, officers, and servants of thle Univeriity;
* Amended bv the u'ive'sity of 
-Adelaide Act Amendrnent Act, No. 2B2z of 1986,and by the University of Adelaide Act Amendment A,ct, ño. tOìFiSiZ.
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(c) for defraying the expense of- fellowships, scholarships,
' ' prizes, attã 
".-*hibitions- 
awarded for the encouragement of
students in the UniversitY;
(d) for providing a library for the University;
(e) for discharging all necessary charges connected with the
management of the UniversitY.
Grants for,A.gricultural Research
(2) The said sums shall be paid out of the general revenue of the
Statà'which is hereby to the necessary extent appropriated accord-
rr,gly.
(3) Th id sums- fo-r th-e PurPose of
exteìãing and allied subjects at the
Waite Ag the UniversitY.
Conditions of Grant
û26. AII moneys paid to the University under section 25 shall be
deemed to be paid ón the following conditions, namely:-
(i) The Waite Agricultural Research Institr¡te of the University
" shall conduciresearches in cereal breeding, plant genetics,
to time be prescribed by the Council during the currency of
section 25 and this section;
(ii) The said Waite Agricultural_Research Institute shall, in
' ' addition to the invèstigational work aforesaid, furnish an
advisory service in plant pathology and entomology to the
Minister of ,Agriculture;
made and reported upon;
(iv) The Universiff shall maintain a course in agricultural
science of degiee standard for tlre training of graduates for
service in thé Department of Agriculture, the Education
+ Amended by the university of Adelaide Act Amendment Ac!_No- 2340^ o^f 1937,
-- -*ã bt'the University bf Ad.laide Act Amendment Act, No; 9 of 1943.
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Departmen! the Stock and Brands Departrnent, and the
Woods and Forests DepartmenÇ and for service under the
Minister of Irrigation.
t26a. (1) The Treasurer, with tÌre approval of the Governor, may
guarantee pa¡rment by the University to the Commonwealth for all
or any of the extensions and additions to the buildings and plant of
t}re University, the cost of which is provided by the Commonwealth
in the ffrst instance.
(2) A guarantee given pursuant to this section may apply in rela-
tion to money provided by the Commonwealth either before or after
the enactment of this section.
(3) The money required to meet any liability of the Treasurer
under a guarantee given pursuant to this section shall be paid out of
the general revenue of t}re State under the authority of this Act with-
out further appropriation.
Provision for Employment of Graduates in Agricultulal Science in
Certain Government Departments
*27. (L) In each of the ten years next after the twenty-third day of
December, nineteen hund¡ed and twenty-seven, the Council may
notwithstanding any of the provisions of any Act for the regulation
of the public service to the contrary, appoint the said persons to be
officers in one of the departments aforesaid at salaries of not less
tlan th¡ee hundred pounds a yeat.
(2) In this section "departments" include the Department of Agri-
culture, the Education Departmen! the Stock and Brands Depart-
ment, the Woods and Forests Department, and the Department of
Lands.
Annual Report
28. (f) The Council or the Senate shall, du¡ing the month of
January in every year, present to the Governor a report of the pro-
ceedings of the UniversiÇ during the previous year.
(2) The report shall contain a full account of the income and ex-
penditure of the University, audited in such manner as the Governor
may direct.
(3) A copy of every report made pursuant to this section, and of
every Statute and Regulation of the University allowed by the Gover-
nor pursuant to this Act shall be laid in every year before Parliament.
University to be Exempt from Land Tax
29. Notwithstanding anything contained to the contrary in any
Act or any rules or regulations made thereunder, all land in respect
of which the UniversiÇ, or any person as trustee therefor, would, but
î Inserted by the University of Àdelaide Act Ämendment .A.ct, No. I of 1946.
r Repealed by the University of Adelaide á,ct ,A,mendment Äct, No, 2340 of 1937.
a
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for this section, be liable to pay tax to the State of South Australia,
shall from and after the eleventh day of October, nineteen hundred
and twenty-three, be exempt from taxation by the said State.
Trusts in Relation to Certain University Land
30, The land granted to the.University pursuant to section 16 of
The Adelaide University Act and to The University Site Act, 1876,
shall be held upon the trusts for the pulposes of the University ap-
proved by the Governor.
Validation of Degrees and Statutes and Regulations
3I. (1) All persons admitted before the sixth day of November,
nineteen hundled and twenty-four, by the University to the degrees
of Bachelor'. of Dental Surgery and Doctor of Dental Science shall
be deemed to have been lawfully admitted to those degrees, and the
conferring of those deglees shall have the same force and effect as if
the porvers given to the University under section 3 of the Adelaide
University Act Amenclment Act 1924, had been given to the llniver-
sity before the admission of the said persons to the said degrees.
(2) All Statutes and Regulations made, altered, or repealed before
the sixth day of November, nineteen hundred and twenty-four, by the
University vvith respect to the degrees of Bachelor of Dental Surgery
and Doctor of Dental Science shall be deemed to have been lawfully
made, altered, or repealed, as the case may be, and shall have the
same folce and effect as if the powers given to the University under
section 3 of the Adelaide University Act Amendment Act, 1924, had
been given befole the said Statutes and Regulations r,vere made,
altered, or repealed, as the case may be.
THE FIRST SCFIEDULE
Reference to Acts. Short of Acts
No. 20 of 1874
No. 45 of 1876
No. 143 of 1879 . ..
No. 172 of 1880 . ...
No. 44L of lB88 . ..
No. 1058 of 1911 ....
No. 1555 of 1923 ......
No. 1614 o1 1924 ....
No. 1831 of. 1927 . ..
The Adelaide University Act.
'fhe University Site Act, 1876.
The Adelaide University Act Arnendment Act.
The Unive¡sity of Adeiaide Deglees Act.
The Degrees in Surger¡, [¡¡.
The Adelaide University Act Arnendment Act, 1911.
Adelaide University Act Amendment Act, 1923.
Adelaide University Act Amendrnent Act, 1924.
Agricultural Education Act, 1927.
THE SECOND SCHEDULE
This December, one thousand eight
hund¡ed on Hughes, of Torrens Park,
near A.de Esquire, o{ the oue part, and
Alexander Hay, of Adelaide, aforesaid, Esquire, Treasure¡ of tlle Executive
Council of the University Association, of the othel palt: Whe¡eas tÌle said
Walter Watson Hughes is desirous that a University should be established in the
saicì Province, to be called "The Adelaide Uriversity," and has agreed to assist
SCHEDULES TO UNI\TERSITY AgT 2L
or administrato¡s is or a¡e entitled to nominate and appoint the two fust Pro-
fessors to such chairs: And whereas an Association has been formed, and has
undertaken to endeavou¡ to found and establish such University, and has ap-
pointed an Executive Council: And whereas the said Alexander Hay has been
appointed Treasu¡er of the said Executive Council: Now this fndentu¡e rvit-
nesseth, that in consideration of the premises, the said Walter Watson Húghes
doth hereby for hùnself, his heirs, executors, and administrators covenant with
the said Alexander Hay, his executors and administrators, that he, the said Walter
Signed, sealed, and delivered by the said)










w. w. HUGHES (L.S.)
TIIE THIRD SCHEDULE
Sums payable to the University for the purpose of promoting agriculturaì















Repealed by the University of Adelaide Act Amendr¡ent Act, No. 2340 of 1937.
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TRUST CL,{,USE OF DEED WHEREBY THE HONOURABLE
THOMAS BLDER GRANTED g2O,OOO TO THE UNIVERSITY
be paid the benefft and advantage of the said
Univers for the intents and purposes herein-
before ed, and to or for no other purpose
whatsoever."
Ê By a deed executed in 1880 th to invest the moneys
in the purchase of freehold lands mortgages of freehold
lands and b
UNIVERSITY OF ADELAIDE Á.CT AMENDMENT Á.CT, 1936.
No, 2327 of 1936
(Assented to 8rd December, 1936.)
1. (1) This Act may be cited as the "University of Ädelaide Aa
Amendment .Act, 1936."
(2) The University of Adelaide Act, 1935 (whigh is h,ereinafter
referred to as "the principal Act") and this A.ct may be cited together
as the "University of ,A.delaide Acts, 1935 and 1936."
2. (1) Section 24 of the princilnl Act is amended by striking out
the word "twenty'' in the third line thereof and by inserting in lieu
thereof the word'thirty."
(2) Sub-section (2) of section 24 of. tJne principal Act is amended by
adding at the end thereof the following passage-
"No portion of any such grant shall be applied to or for the
puposes of any college or educational institution affiliated with
the University."
UNIVERSITY OF ADELAIDE ÄCT AMENDMENT ACT, 1987.
No. 2340 of 1937.
(Assented to tSth September, 1937)
f. (1) This Act may be cited as the "University of .A.delaide .A'ct
Amendment Act, 1937."
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(2) The University of Adelaide Act, 1935, as amended by this Act
may be cited as the "UniversiÇ of Adelaide Act, 1935-1937."
(3) The University of A.delaide Ac! 1985, is in this A.ct referred
to as "the princþal Act."
+2. Sub-section (1) of section 25 of the principal Act is repealed
and the following sub-section is enacted in lieu thereof r-(1) In addition to any other sums payable to the University out of
the general revenue of the State, the Treasurer shall in each
of the seven ffnancial years commencing with the financial
year 1937-1938, pay to the University the sum of fifteen thous-
and pounds.
3. (1) Paragraph II of section 26 of the principal Act is amended
by inserting the word "botany'' before the words 'þlant pathology''
therein.
(2) Paragraph IV of section 26 of the principal Act is amended by
striking out all the words therein after "standard."
(3) The following paragraph is inserted at the end of section 26:-
(v) The Di¡ector of the Waite Agricultural Research Instihrte
shall in every year furnish the Minister of ,{griculture with
a report on the work of the Institute during the preceding
year, and the Minister of Agriculture shall lay the report
before Parliament at the earliest convenient time.
4. As from the twenty-fourth day of December, nineteen hundred
and thirty-seven, section2T, o1. the principal Act shall be repealed.
5. The third schedule to the principal Act is repealed.
UNIVERSITY OF ADELAIDE ACT AMENDMENT ,A.CT, 1942.
No. 10 of L942.
(Assented to 22nd October, 1942.)
f. (I) This Act may be cited as the "University of Adelaide Act
Amendment Act, L942."
(2) The University of Adelaide Act, 1935-1937, as amended by this
Act, may be cited as the "University of A.delaide Act, 1935-1942."
(3) The University of Adelaide Act, 1935-1937, is in this Act re-
ferred to as "the principal ,{ct."
2. This .Act is incorporated with the principal Act, and this Act
and that Act shall be read as one Act.
3. Section 12 of the principal Act is amended by striking out sub-
sections (3) and (4) thereof and inserting in lieu thereof the following
sub-sections:-
(3) The Vice-Chancellor shall hold ofice on such terms and con-
ditions and at such salary as the Council from time to time
determinesr Provided that any alteration made by the Council
in the salary or the terms and conditions of the service of the
Vice-Chancellor shall not unless the Vice-Chancellor in ofice
at the time of the alteration consents, have efiect until his term
of office has expired or otfrerwise determined.
* Amended by tlre University of Adelaide ,{ct Ämendment A.ct, No. I of 1943.
?ß
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(4) If the Chancellor or the Vice-Chancellor is not a mernber of
the Council at the time of his election he shall upon his elec-
tion become a member of the Council, and shall remain a mem-
ber of the Council during his term of ofice as Chancellor or
Vice-Chancellor; and in any such case the Council shall consist
of twenty-six members, or if both the Chancellor and Vice-
Chancellor become, members by virtue of this section, of
twenty-seven meinbers.
4. Section 24 of tlrre principal Act is amended by sh'iking out the
word "thirty''in the third line thereof and inserting in lieu thereof the
word 'Torty."
UNIVERSITY OF ADELAIDB Ä.CT ,A.MENDMBNT ACT, 1943.
No. 9 of 1943.
(Assented to 28th October, 1943.)
1. (I) This Âct may be cited as the "University of Adelaide Act
Amendment Act 1943."
(2) The University of Adelaide Act 1935-1942, as amended by this
Act may be cited as the "University of Adelaide Act, 1935-1943."
(3) The University of Adelaide Ac! 1935-1942, is in this Act re-
ferred to as "the princþal Act."
2. This Act is incorporated with the principal Act and that Act and
this Act shall be read as one Act.
3. Section 25 of the principal Act is amended. by inserting after
sub-section (l) thereof the following sub-section:-
(1a) In addition to any other sums payable to the University out of
the general revenue of the State the Treasurer shall pay to the Univer-
sity-
(a) in the financial year L943-44, the sum of ûfteen thousand
pounds;
(b) in each of the seven ffnancial years commencing with the ffnan-
cial year 1944-45, the sum of eighteen thousand pounds.
UNIVERSITY OF ADELAIDE ACT AMENDMBNT ACT, 1946.
No. I of 1946.
(Assented to 10th October, 1946.)
1. (1) This Act may be cited as the'"University of Adelaide Act
Amendment Act 1946."
(2) The University of Adelaide Act 1935-1943, as amended by this
Act, may be cited as the "University of Adelaide Ac! 1935-1946."
(3) The University of Adelaide Ac! 1935-1943, is hereinafter called
"the principal Act."
2. This Act is incorporated with the principal Act and that Act
and this Act shall be read as one Act.
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3. The following section is enacted and inserted in the principal
Act after section 26 thereof,
26a. (L) The Treasu¡er, with the approval of the Governor, may
guarantee payment by the University to the Commonrvealth for all
or any of the extensions and additions to the buildings and plant of
the Universit¡ the cost of which is provided by the Commonwealth
in the ûrst instance.
(2) A guarantee given pursuant to this section may apply in rela-
tion to money provided by the Commonwealth either before or after
the enactment of this section.
(3) The money required to meet any liability of the Treasur.er
under a grlarantee given pursuant to this section shall be paid out of
tJle general revenue of the State under the authority of thii Act with-
out further appropriation.
THE UNIVERSITY LAND ACT, 1929.
No, 1944 of 1929.
Be it enacted by the Governor of the State of South Australia with
the advice and consent of the Parliament thereof, as follows:
1. This Act may be cited as "The University Land Ac! 1929."
2. Sections l, 2, 3, and 4 of, and the First Schedule.to, the Act No.
351 of lB85 entitled 'An Act to set apart certain Land for a JubileeExhibition and for other pulposes," ãre repealed.
3. The land shown in the plan in the Schedule to this Act and
tlerein hachured in black is Ïereby vested in The University of
A,delaide for an estate in fee simple. -
UNIVERSITY OF ADELAIDE ACT AMENDMENT ACT
No. 9 of 1950.
(Assented to 12th October, 1950.)
Be it enacted by the Governor of the State of South Australia, with
the advice and consent of the Parliament thereof, as follows r
1. (1) This Act may be cited as the "University of Adelaide,{ct
.Amendment Act, 1950."
(2) The University of Adelaide Act, 1935-1946, as amended by this
Ac! may be cited as the "University of Adelaide Act, 1935-1950,"(3) The University of Adelaide Act, 1935-1946, is' hereinafter.
called the 'þrincþal Act."
2. Section 3 of the princþal Act is amended by adding at the end
theréof the following additional deffnition:-
"University grounds" means-
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(a) the lands in the City of Adelaide and in the municipality of
Mitcham which are used by the University for purposes of
. 
education or scientiûc research or both;
(b) the Waite Park in the municipality of Mitcham; and includes
(c) all roads, ways, tracks, paths, open spaces and buildings on,
and appurtenances to the said lands and park.
L The principal ,{ct is amended by inserting therein after section
18 thereof tho following sections:-
18a. (1) The council may make by-laws for all or any of the
following purpos€sr-
(a) to prohibit persons f¡om trespassing on the University
grounds;
(b) to prevent damage to tle University grounds and ar-rY fixtures,
' ' 
chalttels, trees, shlubs, bushes, flowets, gardens and lawns on
or in those grounds;
(c) to regulate speed at which vehicles may be driven on the
University grounds;
(d) to prohibit the dangerous or ca¡eless driving of vehicles on
the University grounds;
(e) to prohibit the driving on the Universíty grolrnds of vehiclps
the weight of which when laden exceeds the amount pre-
scribed in the by-laws;
(g) to regulate tJre parkin rranging of
'-' 
vehiclès on Univèrsity authorized
persons to remove any itY grounds
without assigning any reason;
(h) generally to regulate trafic of all kinds on the University
grounds;(i) to prohibit disorderly conduct or indecent language by' persõns on the University grounds and to empower authorized
persons to remove from those grounds persons guilty of dis-
orderly conduct or indecent language thereon;
contrary to any by-law;(k) to empower the council to confiscate any liquor brought on
to the University grounds contrary to any by-law;
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(t) to 
_prevent persons from climbing on fences or buildings or
walking over gardens or lawns on the Univorsity groundì;(m) to rggiulate the conduct of open air and indoo¡ meetings held
on the University grounds;(") or meetings by noise
ty grounds whether in
ndue noise from motor
(o) to prescribe fines recoverable summarily not exceeding twenty
pounds for any cont¡avention of any by-law; and(p) to empowerthe University to recover summarily compensa-
tion for any damage done to the University grounds.
(2) The c-ounc-il may declare in any such byJaw that it shall applyto a part only of th.e-University gróunds speciffed therein, 
"rl¿ ítsnail so appry accordlngly.
, 
(,3) In this- section "authorized person" means a person appointedby lhe council to be an authorizeã person for the*purpor"'r'of thi,
section.
(f ) fn" council-m-ay appoint any person to be an authorized. per-
son for purposes of this sèõtion, and-may, at will, revoke any sïch
appointment.
18b. No bylaw shall be made--(") cil of which at least fourteen
å i'iU:älli"iåi"i.:ï:
(b) unless a majority of all the members of the council vote at
the meeting in favour of the proposed byJaw.
l8c. (1) Bvery byJaw-(a) shall be submitted to the Governor for con-ûrmation and shall
be of no force until conffrmed;(b) after confirmation shall be published in the Gqzet-te at the
expense of the University;(c) shall, subject to subsection (2) hereof, take efiect from the
day of that publication or from any later day fixed by the
by-law; and(d) shall be laid before each House of Parliament within the ûrst
fourteen sitting days of tbat House after the said publication.
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(3) When a ¡esolution has been passed as mentioned in subsection(2) hereof notice of the resolution shall forthwith be published in the
Gøzette.
18d. When a by-law has been confirmed by the Governor and
published inthe Gazett¿ all conditions precedent to the making thereof
shall be conclusively deemed to have been fulûlled.
lBe. (1) The council shall set out the substance of all its by-laws
respecting traffic on a notice board at each entrance which leads
directly from a road or street to the University grounds and is ordin-
arily used by vehicular traffic.
(2) Failure to comply with subsection (1) of this section shall
not afiect the validity or operation of any by-law.
18f. The provisions of section 38 of the Acts Interpretation Act,
1915, shall not apply to by-laws made under this Act.
18g. No by-laws under this Act shall take away or restrict any
liabilit¡ civil or criminal, arising under any provision of any other
Act or at common law.
18h. In any pr on of any byJaw the
allegation in the as on the Universþ
grounds shall be fact alleged.
BY-LA*S MADB 
"^T+"f*ü""JtJ$Iä+TY oF ADELAIDE
No. 9 of 1950.
1. In these by-laws-
',Authorised person'means a person appointed by the Council to be
an authorised person for the purposes of section 18a of the University
of Adelaide Act Amendment Act, 1950, and these by-la.ws;
'CounciT'means the Council of the University of Adelaide;
"Road'includes way and track;
"University" means the University of Adelaide;
"UniversiÇ grounds" means-
(a) the lands in the City of Adelaide and in the Municþality of
Mitcham which are used by the University for purposes of
education or scientific research or both;(b) the Waite Park in the Municipality of Mitcham; and includes
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(c) all_roads, ways, tracks, paths, open spaces and buildings on,
and appurtenances to the said lands ãnd park;
'Vehicld' includes any motor car, motor truck, motor cycle, carriage,
cart, bicycle, or other vehicle of whatsoever kind or nature and how-
soever ridden, driven, or propelled.
2. (I) No person shall wilfully trespass on the University grounds.(2) Every person reas uthorised person
of trespassing on I give his- name
and address to tha béing requested
so to do.(3) suspected by an authorised person
University grounds shall forthwith
ounds if requested to do so by that
(Z) Nq p by the Council or itsfeleg by-law shall park orleave lrounds exôept in
accor
(3) The Council may from time to time appoint a delegate togive exemptions under this byJaw.
4. Any authorised person may remove any ve]ricle from the Uni-
versity grounds without assigning any reason.
5. (1) The Council may direct that certain specified roads within
the Unive¡sity grounds shall be used for one-rvay trafic
onlY.
( 2 ) O" any such road vehicles shall be driven only in the
direction specified by the Council and indicated by hotices
displayed õn the roád.
(Z) No person shall drive any vehicle contrary to any suchdirection.
7. consent of the Council or itsdeleg rmit any vehicle to be or remain
upon for some purpose of UniversiÇ
busin
B. No 
-person shall drive any vehicle wíthin the University groundsat a speed exceeding fifteen miles an hour.
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(2) No person shall ride or drive any motor cycle from Kintore
Avenue ittto th" University grôunds further east than a
ti"" *"tk"d on the g.out á a--t or adjacent to the basket-
ball courts.
(3) The Council may from time to time appoint a delegate
to give exemptiois under this byJaw'
the use any indocentîh? r"13"'""#,î1i
cont
15. No person shall in the waY of dis
deoosit. or leave on the University groun
bo^ttles,'or glass (broken or otherwise),
nature whatsoever.
16. No person shall interrupt any lecture or any meeting by any
noise or uñseemly behavioru on the Univorsity grounds'
rz. (1) t:,ï 
"","iå:l:igrounds.
this byJaw.
(3) The any liquor brought.on to the
' Univ to this by-law, and tlereupon
such e ProPertY of the UniversiÇ'
14) The Council mav from time to time appoint a delegate
' ' for the purposes ôf this bY-law.
18. (1) No person shall on any part of the UniversiÇ grounds-(a) cut, break, deface, pick, 
-remove, 
or destroy or iniure
any tree, si'ttob, þédge, plant or flower, or any part of
any lawn or garden;
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(b) remove or damage or iniure or interfere with any
stake or label on or near any bee, shrub, plant or
flower;(c)
(d) part of the University
enclosed and on which
persons from entering
(e) damage, or injure or interfere with or climb upon any
fence, building, or erection, or any ffxed or movable
thing.(2) This by-law shall not apply to employees of the Univer-
siÇ acting in the cpurse of their employment.
19. (1) The Counc the holding of




21. (f ) Penalties incurred under these by-laws may be recovered
The above by-laws were 
-ode by tho Council of the Univorsþ of Ädeletde
on tho Slst Marcù, lg5l, and allou¡eá by the Governor in Executiie Council on
24th May, 1951.
HOSPITALS ACT, 1934.
No. 2158 of 1934.
r{,delaide Hospital to be Medical and Dental School
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Advisory Committee
Section 33 provides-
33. (I) There shall be an advisory committee for the purpose of
advising and assisting the Council of the University of Adelaide and
the Board with respect to any matter corrcerning the medical course
and the dental course of the said University and the attendance and
instruction at the Adelaide Hospital of students in the said courses,
(2) The committee shall consist of seven members, who shall be
appointed by the Governor after being respectively nominated as fol-
lows, namely:-
One shall be nominated by the Council of the University of
Adelaide;
One shall be nominated by the faculty of medicine of the said
University;
One shall be nominated by the faculty of dentistry of the said
University;
Two shall be nominated by the Board;
Two shall be nominated by the members of the honorary medical
staff of the Adelaide Hospital
(3) When a vacancy occurs on the committee, whether by the ex-
pilation of a member's term of office or otherwise, the Governor shall,
after nomination as hereinafter mentioned, appoint a member to filI
the vacancy. The nomination of the member so appointed to ffIl the
vacaîcy shall be made by the body or persons who nominated the
member in whose place such member is appointed
(4) Every nomination shall be made in manner prescribed.
(5) The provisions of sections 25 to 28 (both inclusive) shall,
rnutatis mutandis, apply to and in respect of the committee:
P¡ovided that-
L the chairman shall be the member elected to that ofÊce by the
committee; and
II. any four members shall constitute a quorum at any meeting
of the committee.
INSTITUTE OF MEDICAL AND VETERINARY SCIENCE
ACT, 1937.
No. 2372.
An Act to provide for the establishment and maintonance of an Insti-
tute of Medical and Veterinary Science and for purposes incidental
thereto.
(Assented to 15th December, 1937.)
BE IT ENACTED by the Governor of the State of South Australia,
with the advice and consent of the Parliament thereof, as follows:
INSTITUTE OF MEDICAL SCIENCE ACT 33
Short Title
1. This Act may be cited as the "Institute of Medical and Vete¡-
inary Science Act, 1937."
Commencement of Äct
2, This Act shall commence on a day to be ffxed by the Governor
by proclamation.
Interpretation
3. In this Act, unless the context otherwise requires or some other
meaning is clearly intended-
"Minister" means the Minister of the Crown for the time being
holding the office of Minister of Health;
"The Council" means the Council of the Institute of Medical and
Veterinary Science;
"The Director" means the Dírector of the Institute of Medical
and Veterinary Science;
'"The Instihrte" means the Institute of Medical and Veterinary
Science established under this Act'
Establishment of Institute and Council
4. (1) There shall be an Institute of Medical and Veterinary
Science.
(2) The Institute shall be under the control and management of
a Còuncil constituted as provided in this Act'
(S) The name of the Council shall be "The Council of the Institute
of Medical and Veterinary Science,"
(a) The Council shall be a body 
-corporate with perpetual suc-
c"rrìón and a common seal and shall be capable of suing and being
sued in its corporate name.
(5) All cout'ts, judges and perlons acting judicially sþall take
iudi'cial notice of the ieal of the Council affixed to any document
ând shall presume that it was duly affixed.
(6) The Council shall, subject to this Ac! have p-ower to hold lands,
tenements, hereditaments, goods, chattels, and other property of all
kinds for the purposes of and subject to this A.ct.
Members of Council
5. ( 1) The Council shall consist of-
(a) the person for the time being þolding the officf of Dir^ector-' ' Genãral of Medical Services of the State, or if that ofice is
vacan! the person for the time being acting in that office;
(b) two other members of the Board of Management of the
Adelaide Hospital;
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(c) Vo perso_ns nominated by the Council of the University
of Adelaide;
(d) a p_erson whose business is or includes the raising of stock
and who shall be appointed by the Governor.
_ 
(2) The Governor shall, from time to time, appoint members of the
Council to be chairman and depuÇ chairman tñèreof respectively.
(3) Subject to the other provisions of this-Ac! the chairman and
every member o_f the Council shall hold oftce for ffve years from the
time fixed by the Governor by notice in the Gazetie as the time
when his appointment takes eiÏect: Provided that a chairman or a
member appointed to ûll a casual vacancy shatl hold office only for
the balance of the term of his predecessor.
. 
(4) If for any reason the chairman is unable to carry out his duties,
the d-eputy chairman shall act as chairman during thé period of sucÉ
inability; and if for any reason any other membér of ^the Council is
(5) If- thg C-ouncil of the University of Adelaide, after being re-quested by the Minister to make any nomination necessary underlub-
section (1) of this section, fails to do so within two months after
receiving the request, the Governor may appoþt a person to the
seat 
_in respect of which the nomination is requested without any
nomination.
Casual Vacancies
6. (1) The seat of any member of the Council shall become vacantif he-
(a) dies;
(b) resigns;
(c) absents himself without permission of the Council from
more than four consecutive meetings of the Council;
(d) b-ec-om_e¡ a mentally defective person within the meaning
of the Mental Defectives Act, 1935-1936;
(e) is removed from his office b,v the Governor for misbehaviour
or incapacity;
(f) ceases to hold any ofice or qualiffcation which he is
required to hold as a member oi the Council.
(2) The chairman and every member of the Council shall retire
upon attaining t¡e age of sevenÇ years.
Quorum
7. The chairman or acting chairman and any three other members
of the council shall form a quorum for the Eaniaction of the business
of the Council.
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Meetings of Council
8. (1) The first meeting of the Council shall be convened ¡y S"
chairman and thereafter meetings of the Council shall be held at the
times and places determined by the Council.
(2) The business of the Council shall be conducted in such manner
as the Council determines.
Director of the Institute
9. (1) There shall be a director and a deputy director of the Insti-
tute.
(2) Edward'Weston Hulst shall be the ffrst director and shall be
entitled to hold oftce for ûve years as from the commencement of this
Act, but may be reappointed by the Governor.
(3) Every subsequent dilector and every deputy direct-or shall be
appbinted 6y the Correrttot on the lecommendation of the Council
anã on such terms and conditions as are approved by the Governor'
on the like recommendation.
(4) Every dilector and every deputy director shall receive such
remiíeration as the Governor on thá reôommendation of the Council
determines: Provided that the remuneration of the said Edward
Weston Hurs! during the ffrst ffve years for which he holds office
under this Act, shall-be at a rate not less than that at which he is
being remunerated at the time of the commencement of this Act.
(5) The director shall be the principal executive oficer of the
Council, and, subject to the directions of the Council, shall be respon-
sible for the control and management of the Institute.
(6) If for an o carry out his 
_duties
as di¡ector the the duties, and have
all the powers during the period of
such inability.
Stafi of the Institute
I0. (f) The Governor, on the recommendation of the Council,-m-ay
appoint such oficers as are required to carry out the work of the
Institute.
(2) Such oficers shall, unless the Governor otherwise determines,
be public servants within the meaning of the Public Service Act, 1936,
and- unless tìe Governor otherwise determines shall be subject to
the Superannuation Act, 1926-1936.
(3) Those officers of the Council who are not public servants
witliiir the meaning of the Public Service Ac! 1936, shall be appointed
at such salary and for such period and on such other terms and con-
ditions as are recommended by the Council.
( ) The director shall in relation to those officers of the Institute
who are subject to the Public Service Act, 1936, be deemed for the
purposes of that Act to be the head of the department in which those
officers are employed.
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(5)-The Coqncil may appoint any employees of the Institute other
than the members of the iálaried siafi thereof, at such remuneration
and for such period and on such other terms and conditions as are
approved by the Minister on the recommendation of the Council.
Power of Council to Secure Assistance from Government
Departments
11, The Council may with the approval of the Minister administer-
ing any department of the Public Service make use of the services
r¡f any oficers employed in that department on any terms agreed upon.
Power of Council to Grant Leave of Absence
12. The Council may_grant to any person in its employment who is
not subject to the Public Service Act, 1936, any leavä of absence(whether with or without pay) which the Council'thinks proper.
Trust Fund and Financial Provisions
13. (1) For the prupose of this Act there shall be a trust fund
kept at the Treasury and known as "The Institute of Medical and
Veterinary Science Trust Fund."
(3) There shall also be paid into the said trust fund all fees and
revenue earned by the Council, and all other money received by the
Council from any source for purposes of the instituie.
in connection with the fnstitute
sha ent of the State out of moneys tobe purpose:-
(a) interest on and sinkigg fur,rd payments in respect of any
loan moneys expended on the construction of tlìe buildingi
of the Institute;
(b) the co-st 
-of maintaining, repair.ing, and replacing the build-ings of_ the Institute and the fixtures, furniture and equip-
ment thereof (other than scientific instruments);(c) water and sewerage rates;
(d) payments into the South Austr-alian Superannuation Fund
on account of pensions payable to oftcers of the Institute.thi ,î åäi1iffii,".tt:'":f;i#iJ:,s
on f of the University of Ädelaide shall
be
with the management
which is defrayed by
nt of the State, shall
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Audit
14. The Auditor-General shall audit the accounts of the Board
annually. For the prupose of 
-the conduct of- any such audit theAudit Ácg 1921-1936-, sñall apply as if the Institute were a Depart-
ment of the Public Service.
Power of Governor to Grant Use of Premises to Institute
15. (f) The Governor may' subject-to, such terms and conditions
as he thinks proper, grant the Council 
-the ¡!gh! -to use^and qccupyfor the putpoô"r õf tnõ Institute any land and buildings of the Crown.( other
subi he or
the urpose
plant or equipment under the c of su
authority.
Application of Public Supply and Tender Act, 1914-1930'
16. The Public SuPPIY and Te
and in respect of all stores, mater
the Cor:¡õil: Provided that in a
Duties and Functions of the Council
17. 11) It shall be the duty of the Council to establish and main-
tairiå"ì*tii"t";i ããai"ut sciênce for the following purposes, namely:
/a) Research into the diseases of human beings and animals
' ' and into problems connected with such diseases;
(b) Furnishing the Adel
' -the Crown (without c
serVices in PathologY,
other allied sciences as
Adelaide Hospital or the Minister requires;
(c) Performing qugh work for Pr¡bli9 ¿¿¡þerilies-, medical prac-
titioners, ai"d tt e public as-the Council thinks proper;
(d) Providing such facilities as the council thinks proper for
any person to conduct research at the Instifute;
(e) Providing the with
any agreemen with
thé use of any itute'
(2) For mentioned in paragraph (9) of sub-
secù<ín (1) Council may.charge.such fees,as are
éiãtãtt¡òaí rescribed for the particular work, such
fees as the
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(S) The Council shall pay such fees into the t¿ust fund established
under section 13.
Agreements with the UniversitY
18. The Council may enter into and carry out any agreements or
alrangements with the University of Adelaide under which lhe
Council undertakes-
(a) to grant t bI
' ' theîJniver of
the Institu or
equipment te;
(b) to furnish the s-aid-Uliversity with any services which it
may requue and which can conveniently be furnished by
the Institute.
Grants by Commissioners of Charitable Funds
19. The Commissioners of Charitable Funds holding ofice under
the Public Charities Funds for
the Durpose of the Institute, om-
missìonärs hold upon trust ital,
such sums of money as the
Any such sums of money s,o granted by the said Com-missioners
before'the commencement oÎ thiJAct shal[ be deemed to have been
lawfully granted.
Ännual Report
venient after the end
er with a report on
and the Minister shall
e of Parliament.
Regulations
21. The Governor on the recommendation of the Council may
make any regulations which he deems necessary or convenient for
the due administration of this Act, including regulations-
(a) necessary oï convenient for the proper management of the
' ' Institute and for facilitating its work; and
(b) for prescribing the fees to be charged by the Council for
' wotË done foipublic authorities, medical practitioners and





First Term: March 23-May 23
Second Term: June 8-August 15
Third Term: August 3l-December 12
Lectures will cease in some cases in the week ending October 31,
and in others in the week ending on November 7.
re53 JANUARYTh. I New Year's Day. Commonwealth inaugurated 1901.
M. L2 Faculty of Law--4.30 p.tt,
Tu. 13 Faculty of Science-2.I5 p,m, Faculty of Agricultural
Science--4 p.m.
W. 14 Faculty of Arts-2.15 p.-. Faculty of Engineering-S.SO
p.m.
Th. 15 Faculty of Economics4 p.m. Faculty of Dentistry-5 p.ttt.
F. 16 Faculty of Music-9 a,m. Faeulty of Medicine-8 p.m.
F. 23 Education Committee--4 p.m.
M. 26 Public Holiday: celebration of Foundation Day'
Tr. 27 Finance Committee-2,30 p.m. Last day of ettry-for the
Supplementary Leavirig Examination to be held in
February.
F. 30 Council-2.20 p.-.
FEBRUARY
M. 2 Last day of entry for the LL.B' an-d special-deg-r-ee and
dipÍoma examinations to be held in March. Hospital
yeãr begins. Last day of entry for the M.S. examina- '
tions to be held in May.
M. 9 Faculty of Law-4.30 p.rn,




W. 1l Faculty of Arts-2.15 p...t. Faculty of Engineering--3'30
p.m,
Th. 12 Faculty of Economics--4 p.m, FaculÇ of Dentistry-5 p'm.
F. l3 Faculty of Music-9 a'm. Faculty of Medicine--8 p,m.
M. 16 LAST DAY OF ENROLMENT. Conservatorium first quar-
ter begins.
Tu. 17 Supplementary Leaving Examination begins.
F. 2A Bducation Committee-4 p.m.
M, 2,3 Finance Committee-2.3O p.m.




















LL.B. and special degree and diploma examinations begin,
Faculty of Law--4.30 p.*.
Factilty of Science-2.l5 p.m. Facu_lty of Agricultural
Science-4 p.m.
Faculty of A¡ts-2.15 p.*. Faculty of Engineering-S.S0p,m. Last day of entry for public examinations in
Music and Art of Speech to bè held in May.
Faculty of Economics-4 p.m. Faculty of Dentistry-5 p.*,
Faculty of Music-9 a,m, Faculty of Medicine-8 p.m.
Education Committee-4 p.-.
Long vacation ends.
Finance Committee-2.30 p.m. FIRST TERM BEGINS.
Lectures in Strength of Materials and in third andfourth years of Civil, Electrical and Mechanical
Engineering begin.
NOTE: Students are required to attend such preliminary




Last-day f-or suåmitting eltries for the Bundey Prize andfor The Sir Arctribald Strong Memoriai Prize for
Literature.
APRIL\M. I Last- day_for submitting compositions for the degree of
Mus.Doc.
Th. 2 ANNUAL COMMBMORATION.F. 3 Good Friday.Su. 5 Easter Day.
M. 6 Easter Monday.
Tu. 7 Lectures resume. Faculty of Science-2.I5 p.m. Faculty
gf- 
^Agricultural Science--4 p.m. Facuiþ of Law-4.30 p.m.
\ /. B Faculty of Arts-2.15 p,-. Faculty of Engineering-3.30
p.m.
Fa ty of Dentistry-5 p.m.Fa f Medicinej p,rnLe afiected by numbers
Education Committee-4 p.m.
Conservatorium ffrst quarter ends.




















Theory of Music and Art of Speech examinations'
Faculty of Law-4.30 p.m.
Faculty of Science-2.l5 p.m. Faculty of Agricultural
Science4 p.m.
Faculty of Arts-2.15 p,*. Faculty of Engineering--3.30
p,m.
Faculty of Economics--4 p.m. Faculty of Dentistry-5 p.m.
Faculty of Music-9 a,m. Faculty of Medicine-8 p.-.








Public holidayr celebration of Queen's Coronation.
University and Conservatorium vacation ends.
SECOND TERM BEGINS. Conservatorium resumes.
Faculty of Law-4.80 p,*.
Faculty of Science-2.I5 p.m. Faculty of Agricultural
Science-4 p.m.
Faculty of Arts-2.15 p.-. Faculty of Engineering--3.30
p.m.
Faculty of Economics4 p.m. Faculty of Dentistry--5 p.m.




Last day fo, ,ubrnittiJn!1Lr", for the Bonython p¡"" 
"r,¿for the degree of D.D,Sc.
Conservatorium second quarter ends.
Conservatorium third quarter begins.
Faculty of Law---4.30 p.-.
Faculty of Science-2.l5 p.m. Faculty of Agricultural
Science-4 p.m.
Faculty of Arts-2.15 p,-. Faculty of Engineering-S.S0
' p.m. Last day of entry for public examinations in
Music and Art of Speech to be held in September.
Faculty of Economics--4 p.m. Faculty of Dentistry-5 p.-.



















































10 Faculty of Law-4,30 p.-.
11 Faculty of Science-2.l5 p.m. Faculty of Agricultural
Science-4 p.m.
L2 Faculty of Arts-2.15 p.-. Faculty of Engineering-S.30
p.m.
13 Faculty of Economics--4 p.m. Faculty of Dentistry-5 p.m.
L4 Faculty of Music-9 a.m. Faculty of Medicine--{ p.m.
15 SECOND TERM ENDS,
17 University and Conservatorium vacation begins.
2L Education Committee---4 p.m.
24 Finance Committee-2.3O p.m.
28 Council-2.2O p.m.
29 University and Conservatorium vacation ends.31 THIRD TERM BEGINS. Conseryatorium resumes.
SEPTEMBER
M. 7 Faculty of Law--4.30 p.*.
Tu. B Faculty of Science-2.l5 p.m. Faculty of Agricultural
Science4 p,m.
W. I Faculty of Arts-2.15 p.*. Faculty of Engineering-S.30
p.m.
10 Facu-lty of Economics--4 p,m. Faculty of Dentistry-5 p.-.
11 Faculty of Music-9 a.m. Faculty of Medicine-8 p.m.
14 Last day of entry for the DEGREE AND DIPLOMA
EXAMINATIONS to be held in November.
16 Theory of Music and Art of Speech examinations.
18 Education Committee-4 p.m.
19 Conservatorium third quarter ends,












































Last day of entry for the PUBLIC EXAMINATIONS to
be held in December.
Public Holiday: Labour Day.




Science---4 p.m. Facul , of Law-4.SO p.m.
Faculty of Arts-2.15 p,*. Faculty of Engineering-S.S0
p.m.
Facuftf of Economics---4 p,m. Faculty of Dentistry-5 p.m,
















John Bagot Medal. Conservatorium vacation of three
weeks begins.
AII lectures end by this date.
Faculty of Law-4.30 p.m. Last day for sending to the
Clerk of the Senate nominations of candidates for the
annual vacancies on the Council and for the offices of
Warden and Clerk, and notices of motion for the meet-
ing of the Senate to be held on November 25,
Tu. 10 Faculty of Science-2.I5 p.m. Faculty of Agricultural
Science-4 p.m.
W. 11 Faculty of Arts-2,15
p,m.
p.m, Faculty of Engineering-S.30
Th. 12 Faculty of Economics--4 p.m. Faculty of Dentistry-5 p.*,
F. 13 Faculty of Music*-9 a.m, Faculty of Medicine--B p.m.
M. 16 DEGREE AND DIPLOMA EXAMINATIONS BEGIN.
F. 20 Education Committee---4 p.m.
S. 2L Conservatorium vacation ends.
M. 23 Finance Committee2.S0 p.m.
W. 25 Senate--4.3O p,-. Election of members of the Council and
Warden and Clerk of the Senate.
F. 27 Council-2.20 p.m.
DBCEMBER
F. 4 Faculty of Music-9 a.m. Faculty of Medicine-8 p.m.
M. 7 Faculty of Law---4.30 p.-.
Tu. 8 Faculty of Science-2.I5 p.m. Faculty of Agricultural
Science--4 p.m,
W. 9 Faculty of Arts-2.I5 p.-, . Faculty of Engineering--3.30
p.m.
Th, 10 Faculty of Economics-4 p.m. Faculty of Dentistry-5 p.m.
F. 11 Education Committee--4 p.m.
S. LZ THIRD TERM ENDS. Conservatorium fourth quarter
ends.
M. 14 Finance Committee-2,8O p.m.
F. 18 Council-2.2O p.m.
F; 25 Christmas Day.




F. I New Year's Day. Commonwealth inaugurated 1g01.
M. lt Faculty of Law-4.80 p.-.
Tu. 12 Faculty of Science-2.15 p.m. Faculty of Agricultural
Science-4 p.m.
\4/, 13 Faculty of Arts-2.15 p.-. Faculty of Engineering--3.S0
p.m.
Th. L4 Faculty of Economics-4 p.m. FaculÇ of Dentistry-5 p.m.
F. f5 Faculty of Music-9 a.m. Faculty of Medicine-B p.*.
Tu. 19 Last day of entry lor the Supplementary Leaving Bxamina-
tion to be held in February.
F. 22 Education CommitteeJ p.m.
F. 29 Finance Committee-2.3O p,m.
FEBRUARY
M. I Public holiday: celebration of Foundation Day.
Tu. 2 Last 
_day L.B. and special degree anddiplo be held in March. Hospitalyear f entry for the M.S. examina-
tions
F. 5 Council-2.20 p.m.
M. 8 Faculty of Law-4.80 p.*.
Tu. I Fact'lty of Science-2.l5 p.m. Faculty of Agricultural
Science--4 p.m.
W. 10 Faculty of Ârts-2.15 p,-. Faculty of Engineering--9.90
p.m.
Th. 11 Faculty of Economics--4 p.m. Faculty of Dentistry:g p.¡¡.
F. LZ Faculty of Music-9 a.m, Faculty of Medicin+8 p,m.
À4. 15 LAST DAY OF ENROLMENT. Conservatorium ûrst
quarter begins,
Tu. 16 Supplementary Leaving Examination begins.
l,'. 19 Education Committee---4 p.m.
M. 22 Finance Committee-2.30 p.m.







LL.B, and special degree and diploma examinations begin'
Faculty of Law-4.30 p.m.
Faculty of Science-2.l5 p.m. Faculty of Agricultural
Science---4 p.m.
Faculty of Arts-2.15 p.-. F .30p.í". Last day of entry in
. 
Music and Art of Speech
Faculty of Economics-4 p.m. .m'





ANNUAL COMMEMORATION. Last day for submitting
entries for the Bundey Prize and Thê Sir Archibald
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VISITOR
.FIIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR
THE..H.N.'RABLE srR.Jo'*^r.u""ï**So""t"fX.".r."., LL.B. Elected ror tho ffrrtime as f¡om lst Febru-ay,-194È:---"
ALBERT pERcrvAL oo** 
".#1*1Tt[1*u,'"""?å ,,, May, re48.
pRoFEssoR"ou*""o,*orlTY,tlrru"llÏ-":TXT:ft"",3,Turnrr.
ber since 1948. Date of læt election,
RoBER'r ftåkk*il"rYAN, c'M.c., M.E. A member since 193s. Date of rast erection,
PROFESSO
;FÉi 
,"Pnt}:t", M'4., L. és L. A member since 1g49. DateANDREIMNovem A membe¡ since 1947, Date of læt electioa,22ucl
:11ütüJ"^'11"9Ì3i.'"ü?i:,,'*".oBYå*, fi;u\1"";k"I'r'E'E', M'r'E. (Aut.). A
"""1T",tåTB.rT SUTHERLAND GoRDoñ;-"úal-"ù""t"¿ fo¡ the ffrst tine, 22nd Novem_
"^oäÌ:gf"ryA-RK. LEDTNGHAM MrrcHELL, M.sc. Etected. for the trst time, 23¡d
ELL .RICF, C.M.c., D.Litt., F.R...S. A membe¡ sirice 1925. Date8rb Novembe¡, 195¡:' -'---''' -
fnt{Ir"* RoSS SPOONER, D.phil., D.Sc. Elected. for the tust time,







tusTtcE cEoRcE COIIT.Tq L.^TGERTWOOD, 8.A.,8rh November, t94S; re_elected Z6t¡ ñáuäñ¡ä, rgSZ.B.A. Elected fo¡ rhe f¡st t'me,24th ñã""ãtãr, rg¿e;
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COMMITTEES, FACULTIES AND BOARDS FOR 1953
EDUCATION COMMITTEE
Chairman: The Chancellor
Deputy Chairman: The Vice-Chancellor
Mr. R. H. Chapman
The Hon. C. R. Cudmore
Mr. C. E. S. Go¡don
M¡. A. J. Hannan
Si¡ Edmund B¡itten lones
Mrs. H. M. Lewis
Dr. Helen Mayo
Dr. A, Grenfell Price




Dr. G. H. Burnell
Mr. R. H. Chapman
Mr. G. T. Clarke
The Hon, C. R. Cudmore
Mr, A. Fai¡weather
Mr, E. R. Corney
Miss H. Crampton
Mr. M. Bryn Davies
M¡, M. M, S. Finnis
Mr. D. H. Pike
Mr, H. rff. Piper
The Deans of Faculties
The Chairmen of Boards of Studies
The- Di¡ectors of Surgical Studies, and
Obstet¡ics




^of the four CollegesThe Professors of t-he University
FINANCE COMMITTEE
Chai¡man: Sir \Milliam Goodman
DepuÇ Chairman: Mr. K. A. Wills
Mr, A, J. HannahDr. F. Ray Hone
Mr. C. D. Hutchens
Sir Edmund Britten Tones
Jhe !o¡r. Mr. Justicð LigertwoodMr. Baden Pattinson
The Hon. F. T, Perry
FÄCULTY OF .A.RTS
Dean: Professor W. G. K, Duncan
Members er. officío;
Professor A. N, Jeffares
Professor P. H, Ra¡mel
of Science Professo¡ H. W, Sanders
Professor J. J. C. Smart
Rrofessor t-Gr_c_o-rnsll M;: 3:#;"tåriå",Prof-essor W. G, K. Duncan Dr, H. H. penny
P¡ofessor J. A. FitzHerbert D¡. D. Van Àbie
' Members appoínted by the Council:
Mr. U. T. Place
Dr. .4,. G¡enfell Price
Mr. E. A. Russell
Mr. J. \M. Statton
Mr. R. A. West
FA.CULTY OF SCIENCE
Dean: Professor E. A. Rudd
Membe¡s ex officiot
The Chancellor professor H. S. Green
P¡ofessor Sirf Agricul- Professo¡ L.
Professor A.A¡ts Professor M.Dentistry Professor'W,
Engineer- Professor E.
rhe- Dean of the Faculry of Medicine ËlSfä:3i f,'c. woo¿Professor A. A. Abbie Miss N, dtkirrson---
Professor A. R, Alderman
COMMTTTEES, FACIILTIES, AND BOÁ,RDS
Members appointed by the Council:
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FACULTY OF AGRICULTURAL SCIENCE
Dean: Professor H. C. Trumble
Members er officì,o:
Members appointed by the Council:
Dr. R, S. Burdon
Professor D. G. Catcheside
Mr. G. R, Fuller
Dr. M. F. Glaessner
Dr. P, M, Nossal
Dr. H. G. Andrewartha
Dr. R. J. BestDr. N. T. Flentje
Mr, R. I. Herriot
Mr. R. N, McKeown
Mr. ,4.. T. Pugsley
Professor E. A. Rudd
Mr, A. B. Barker
Mr. J. R. DridanMr, J, P. DuncanMr. T. A. Fa¡rent
Mr. G. R. Fuller
Mr. E. W. Hughes
Dr. H. H. G. Jellinek
Professor J. S. RobertsonDr. H. J. RoddaMr. G. Szekeres
Mr. I. M. Thomas
P¡ofesso¡ E. O. Willoughby
curty or science ffi: i i;-"*:m:l
Sir William Goodman
Professor H. H. Davis Mr. R. W. Pa¡sons
Professor Sir Kerr Grant The Hon. F. T. perrv
P¡ofessor E. C. R. Spooner Mr. G. Walkley
Mr. P. G. Schinckel
Mr. A. G. St¡ickland
Mr. D. E. Symon
lvlr. J. R. UrwinDr. J. H. Warcup
FACULTY OF ENGINEERING
Dean: Professo¡ F. B. Bull
Members ex ofici,o:
Meml¡ers appointed by the Council:
Mr. J. P. MorganMr. R. Pitman-Ilooper
Mr, H. ,A.. Prime
Mr. A. J. Robinson
Mr. H. G. Sansom
Mr. W. H, Schneider
Mr. J. W. StattonMr. R. E. Vowels
FACULTY OF LÀW
Dean: Professor R. A. Blackbrun
Members er fficìo:
Mr. R. R. St.C. Chamberlain M¡. L. A. Whiríngton
Members appointe.l by the Council:
Dr. J. J. Bray
The Hon. C. R. Cudmore
Mr. A. J. Hannan
Mr. F. E. Piper
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FÄCULTY OF MEDICINE




Dr' F' RaY Hone 
-Mr' A' T' Britten Jones
iøi' e' P' LamPhee
Mr' A' H' Lendon
Dr' F' LiPPaY
Mr' A' C' McEachern
Mr. D' G' McKaY
Sir PhiliP Messent
Dr' P' M' Nossal
Mr' H' E'!"lL"Y'
Mr' L' O' S' Poroevrn
Mr. R' A" Ba¡ter
Dr. F. H. Beare
Mr. R, M. GlYn4- 
-frfi. n. l. Thorold Grant
Dr' K' S' Hetzer N{embers appointed by the council:
Dr. G. H. Burnell Dr' G' A' Lendon
Sir Edmund Brítten ¡ones llì' t'' c' E' Lindon
lr{r. I. B. Jose FACULTy OF DENTISTRY
-P*", Pt. T' D' CamPbell
Members ex officíoz
Mr' M' J' Barrett
Dr. P. R' Begg . ..
Dr' T' D' CamPbettbr' M' E' Chinner
Mr' J' A' Cran
Mr' J' L' Eustace
Dr' M' W' Evans
Mr' M' S' JoYner
Dr' G' O' Lawrence
øv Mr' A' C' McEachern6t ur' J' w' Rolljson
aoPointed bY the Council:
Mr. À' J. Bloomffeld Mr' K' J' Robertson
Mr. G. T. Cla¡ke F.{CULT' OF MUSIC
Dean: Professor John BishoP
Membe¡s ex ofr'cíot
Mr' G' J' Aitchison
Mr' J' A' Horner
Mr' H' S' Parsons
uncaû Mr' A' I' Penrose
-r"iããu* 
aPPointed bY the Council:
Mr. !. Davies Mî. å:à.l,ii"*.Mr' G' Pearce 
FÁ'cuLTY oF EcoNÑris
-O""rr, 
Proçotor P' H' Karmel
Members ex offiøot
Professor P' H' Karmer
Þ¡ofessor H' W' SandersÀrÉc Mr. R. L' Mathews
Mr' G' H' Lawton
coMMrrTEES, tr'á.CULTTES, á,ND BOAnDS
Members appointecl by the Councilr
Mr. L. A. Braildock Mr. D. H. PikeMr, E. H. Burgess Mr. G. F, Seaman
Mr. G. T. Cla¡ke Mr. A. M. Simpson
Mr. J. M. Grant Mr. K. A. Wills-Mr. R. R. Hi¡st Mr. H. E. Zelling
Mr, E. W. Painter
BOr{,RD OF STUDIBS IN PHARMACY
Chairman¡ The Á,ngas Professor of Chemistry
The Chancellor The Dean of the Faculty of Medicine
The Vice-Chancellor Professor Sir Stanton Hicks
The President of the Pharmaceutical P¡ofessor J. G. Wood
_.Society Mr. A. E.-BoweyTh-e Secretary of the Pharmaceutical Mr. E. F. LipshãmSociety Mr. T. R. Urwin
The P¡esident of the Pha¡macy Board
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BOA,RD OF STUDIES IN PHYSICAL EDUCÁ,TION
Chai¡man: Professor M. L. Mitchell
The Chancellor
The Vice-Chancellor
'r'he Dean of the Faculty of Ârts
The P¡esident of the Adelaide
University Sports Association
Professor A. A. Abbie
Mr. W. J. ,LdeyMr. E. Allen
Mr, B. F. G. Âpps
The Chancellor
The Vice-Chancellor
The Dean of the Facultv of Arts
His Grace Archbishop Bêovich
Sí¡ Frederick Richards
P¡ofessor A. Â, Abbie
Miss Estelle Bennell
Mr. R. J. CoombeD¡. Constance Davev
Professor W. G. K. ó.rnca.t
Professor P. H. Karmel
Mr. C. G. Lewis
Professor F. B. Bull
Professor D. G. Catcheside
P¡ofessor L. G. H. H"dey
Professor J. A. Prescott
Mr. W. Cbdstie
M¡. D. R. W. Cowan
Dr. C. E. Fenne¡
Professo¡ Sir Stanton Hicks
il{r. E. Mander JonesDr. H. H. Penny
Dr. A. J. Schulz
Mr. J. F. Ward
BOARD OF STUDIES IN SOCIAL SCIENCE
Chairman: Professor McKellar Stewa¡t
Mrs. H. M. Lewis
Miss F. J. MaclennanDr. Helen Mayo
Miss A. Menz
P¡ofessor M. L. Mitchell
' Dr. H. H. Penny
Mr. U. T. Place
Rev. Father Roberts
Professor J. J. C. SmartMrs. M. Casley Smith
Dr. H. M. Southwood
Mrs. A. G. Wheaton
BOARD OF STUDIES IN PHYSIOTHERAPY
Chairman: P¡ofessor Â. A. Àbbie
Ttre Chancellor Mr. L. Bonnin
The Vice-Chancellor D¡. R. S. Bu¡don
The Dean of the FaculÇ of Medicine Miss E. Casely
The Senior Physiotlerapist, Royal Mrs. M. K. Finnis
á,delaide Hospital Mrs. R. OsmondThe , å,delaide Mr. L. O. S. PoidevinC Miss A. SimpsonThe M¡. E. F. Wèst
The Professor of Pathology Mrs. A. G. Wheaton
The Professor of Physiology Miss Honor Wfüon
BO/{.RD OF RESEARCH STUDIES
Chairman:
Professor E. A. Rudd
Professor E. C. R. Spooner
Professor I. G. Wood
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The Dean of the Facultv of Medicine, the Di¡ectors of Surgical and Dental
Studies, the Professo¡s -of Anatorny, ' Biochemistry, Experimental Medrcine,
- Medicine, Pathology, Physiology and Physics.
STUDY LEAVE COMMITTEE
Chairman: The Vice-Chancellor
The Deans of the Faculties of l{,rts, Economics, Science, Agricultural-S-cience,
Dentistry, Engineering, Law, and Music, a Medical P¡ofessor nominated by the' Faculty of Medicine, and Mr. A. J. Hannan.
The Chancellor
Professo¡ .4. A. Abbie
Professor A. R. Àlderman
Miss N. .Atkinson
Professor F. B. Bull
Dr. T. D. Campbell
Professor D. G.-Catcheside
Professor H. H. Davis
P¡ofessor W, G. K. Duncan
Professor J. ,A.. FitzHerbert
Professor H. S, Green
Professor Sir Stanton Hicks
Professor L. G. H. Huxley




Professor A. ,{. ,{bbie
Dr. G, M. Badger
Professo¡ John Bishop
Professo¡ R. A. Blackbu¡n
Dr. T, D. Campbell
Professo¡ P. H. Karmel
Mr. G. H. Lawton
Professor A. Killen lr{acbeth
Professor M. L. Mitchell
Professor J. A. Prescott
Professor W. P. Rogers
Professor E. A. Rudd
Professor H. W. Sanders
Professor J. J. C. Smart
Professor E. C. R. Spooner
lvfrs. A. G. Wheaton
P¡ofessor E. O. Willoughby
Professo¡ J. G. Wood
PUBLIC LECTURES COMMITTEE
Chairman: The Vicp-Chancellor
Professor Si¡ Ke¡r Grant
Professor .4. A. Abbie
Professor J. G. Cornell
BOARD OF DISCIPLINE
The Chancellor, the Vice-Chancellor, the Deans of Faculties and the Chakmen
of Boards of Studies.
LIBR¡,RY COMMITTEE
Chairman: Professor M. L, Mitchell
P¡ofessor E. C. R. Spooner
Professor J. G. \\/ood
Professor !V. G. K. Duncan
Mr, F. lff. Eardley
M¡. T. A. Farrent
Professor J. Â. FitzHerbert
Mr. R. R. Hirst
Dr. A. Grenfell Price
Mr. D. C. Swan
MEDICAL CURRICULUM COMMITTEE
Chai-r'man: The Dean of the Faculty
The Associate Dean, the Di¡ecto¡s of Surgical Studres and Obstetrics,- and the
P¡ofessors of Medicine, Pathology, Anatomy and Histology, Human Physiology
and Pha¡macology, and Biochemistry.
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POSTGRADUATE COMMITTEE IN MEDICINE
Chai¡man: The Vice-Chancellor
Deputy Chairman: Dr. F. Ray Hone
Professor A, ,{. Abbie Ur. .ts. lI. Swift
P¡ofesso¡ Sir Stanton Hicks
Professor M. L. Mitchell
Professor J. S. RobertsonDr. J. M. BonninDr. G. H. Bu¡nei.
Dr. M. E. Chinner
Dr. M. T. Cockbu¡n
Dr, K. S, Hetzel
Dr. F. Ray Hone
Dr. Helen Mayo
D¡. C. B. Sangster
'Professo¡ Sir Stanton Hicks
Professor ,4.. Killen Macbeth
Professor M. L. Mitchell
Professor J. A. Prescott
P¡ofesso¡ J. S. RobertsonDr. L. B, Bull
Mr. W. Ray
BOARD FOR .A.NTHROPOLOGICAL RESE.A,RCH
Chai¡man: P¡ofessor J. B. Cleland
Mr. J. R. Barbou¡Mr. R. L. Thorold Grant
Mr. J. E. Hughes
Sir Edmund Britten JonesÀ4r. W. F. JoyntMr. L. C, E. Lindon
NIr, H. A. McCoy
Mr. D. G. McKay
Mr. L. R. Mallen
Mr. B. Nicholson
The Regisbar
lr{¡. C. P. Mountford
l\.{r. H. M. }Iale
Mr. T. G. H. Strehlow
Mr. N. B. Tindale
Professor A. Killen l\4acbeth
À4r. K. ,4,. Wills
P¡ofcssor J. A. Prescott
ADVISORY BOARD, ANIMAL PRODUCTS RESEARCH FOUNDATION
Chairman: Mr. H. R. Marston
ÄUSTRÄLIAN JOURNAL OF EXPERIMENTAL BIOLOGY AND MEDICAL
SCIENCE
Editor-in-Chief: Professo¡ M. L. Mitchelt
Co-Editor: Dr. G. M. Badger
. 
A,dditional Members of the Local Editorial Board for S.A.
I'rofessor A. ,4, .Abbie
'P¡ofessor J. A. FitzHerbertDr. T. D. Campbell
Dr. H. K. Fry
Professor A. A. Abbie
Professor J. .4.. Prescott
Professor J. G. \Mood
Professor J. Ä. PrescottMr. C. H. Chandler
Professor L. G. H. Huxley
Mr. C, R. Lawton
The Vice-Chancello¡
Professor L. G. H. Huxley
Professor E. C. R. Spooner
Professor R. A. Blackburn
lr,Ir. H. R. Marston
Mr. W. Ray
APPOINTMENTS BOARD
Chai¡man: Professor M. L. Mitchell
Miss Ä. A. Taylor
Mr. J. O'LoughlinDr. D. Van Abbe
Tuto¡ in Charge of Tutorial Classes
JOINT COMMITTEE FOR THE W.E.A. TUTORIAL CLASSES
Chai¡man: Professor J. Â. FitzHerbert
COLONIAL OF'FICE,A,PPLICATIONS BOARD
Chairman: Professor W. G. K. Duncan
ó4 oFFTcERS o¡' TrrE uNrvrRslrY
PROFESSORS AND LECTURERS
CLASSICS AND COMPARATWE PHILOLOGY AND LITERATURE
The Hushes Professor:
'" ^^*iö;i¡iä-ov-srus FrrzrrERBER'r, M'c', M'a' (camb')' Appointecl 1928'
Senior Lectu¡ers:
ERIC RONALD CORNEY, M'Ä' Appoi¡te{ Le-ctg1e,r. 1938; Senior Lectue¡' 1950'Ãii'ãEit-iiRENCn, u.a. (cmb.). - - Àppointecl 1950'
Part-time Lecturer:
--- 
---WU,I.IAM ALBERT COWÁN, M.A' (N'Z'), B'A' (Lon<l')'
Senior Research Fellow in Australian Linguistics-:
----- -iHsoDoR GEoRö-E-rlBÑnv srREH:Low, M'a' Appointecl 1946'
PHILOSOPHY







uilrw'Tlrouls PLACE, M.Ä., Dip'Antbrop' (oxforct)' Appointed 1951'
HISTORY AND POLITICAL SCIENCE
Professor:^.".----w¡'r-TsRGEoRGEI.EITHDUNCAN,M.A.(svd.),Ph.D.(Lond.)'Äppointe<l1951.
Reade¡:
DOUGLAS HENRY PIKE, M.A. Appoi¡ted 1950'
Senio¡ Lecturer:
------ 
-wrlFÁrp or_orr¡,u, ph.D, (Lonct.), M,A. Appoioted Assistant Lecturer, 1920¡
Lecturer, 1927; Senio¡ Lectuer, 1950'
Lecturers:
---'---rbrrrr ÂRTHUR FRANK SÀINSBURY, B.Aa B.Pt'iI. (oxforil). ,{ppointetl 1951.
RãT^rÎLÉEÑ-wo-obnoFrn, vl.¡'. Appointed 195r'
ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE






-"'--- Mä.YR -BRYN DA'fIES, M'4. (oxforcl). .Appointed 1952'årtr-¡.Ñ'nósÑsoÑ'È-l,it-óîr, M.A. (\¡i'A*f')' Appoirted Lecturer' 1940; smio¡
Lectu¡er, 1953'
Lecturer:
-----^--bouclAs coLIN MUECKE, B.A. (Oxford md Ailelaide). Appointecl 1950.
Tutor:
LILO REYNOLDS' B.A'
FRENCH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE
P¡ofessor:^'"'-"""iivrs cLADsroNE CoRNELL, M'À. (MeIb'), L. ès L. (Puis)' Appointed Læ-
- ttt"t, 1938; Profæsor, 1944'
Senior Lecturer:
--...-- 
-l¡¿'ny HoPE ST' CLÁ.IR CRAMPToN, M.A' Appointeil Lecturef, 1980; Senior
Lectu¡e¡, 1950.
Lectu¡er:"""*'-i,l¡unrcp v.aLUET, L. ès L. (paris), Äppointett Acting Lectuef 1951; Lætu¡e¡
r952.
GERMAN LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE
Reader:
DEREK VAN .ABBE, M.À. (Camb'), Ph'D' (Melb')' Appointed 1952'
Lectu¡er:DRIANLAWRENCEDILLoNcoGHLÂN,B.A'(Bùm.)'Àppointed1958.
OFFICERS OI' TIIE UNI}IERSITY
Part-time Lecture¡s: BDUCATION
HUBERT HARRY PENNY, Ph.D. (Lond.), M.A. Appoi¡ted 1939
ADOLF JOHN SCHULZ, Ph.D. (Zu¡ich), M.A. Appointed 1910.MAVIS LORELIE WAUCHOPE, M.A. Appointed 1939.
DANIEL ARTHUR DAVID, Ir{.4. Äppointed 1946,
GEORGE HUGH McQUEEN, M.8., B.S. (Melb.), D.P.H., D.T.M. Appoiuteil 1951.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Senior Lectu¡er-in-Chalge:
BERT FREDERICK GEORGE APPS, 8..{., Dip.Ed., D.P.E. (Melb.). Appointed
Lectu¡er-i¡-Charge, Ig47; Søio¡ Lech¡¡e¡-in-Chuge, 1950.
Lecturer:




JOANNE PRIEST, M.I.S.T.D., M.R.A.D. (Lond.).
ECONOMICS AND COMMERCIÄL STUDIES
EcoNorurcs ÄND Sranlrsrrcs
P¡ofesso¡:
PETER HENRY KARMEL, B.Ä. (MeIb.), Ph.D. (Camb.). Äppointed 1950.
Reader:
RON.A,LD ROBERT HIRST, M,Ec. Appoiated Lecturer, 1946; Reader, 1950.
Senior Lecfurer:
ERIC ALFA-ED RUSSELL, 8.,{,, B.Com. (Melb.), B.A. (Camb.). Appointed 1952,
Lecture¡s:
JOHN À4cBAlN GRANT, B.Ec. Appointed 1951.FRANCIS GEORGE JARRETT, B.Sc.Agr. (Syd.), Ph.D. (Iowa). Appointect 1950.
Pa¡t-time Lecture¡:
ALAN PATERSON BAILEY, M.Ec.
Tutor:
DAVID HARRY PENNY, B.Ec. Appointed 1953.
Corr,rrr,rencn aND PtrBLrc A¡lrr¡¡rsrnettoN
Reader in Commercial Studies:
RUSSELL L. MATHEWS, B.Com. (Melb.). Appointed 1958.
Lecturer in Accountancy fI:
EDWARD WEBSDAIE PAINTER, A.U.Ä., F.C.A. (Aut.). Appointecl 1946.
Lecturer in Accountancy fII:
RONALD FRANCIS PASCOE, A.I.C.A. Appoinred 1952.
Âssistant Lecturer in Accountancy III:
ARTHUR JAMES ADAM. Appointed 1952.
Lecfurer in Law I:
HOWARD EDGÁ.R ZELLING, LL.B. Appointed 1952.
Lectu¡er in Law II:
ERNEST WILLIAM PAIMER, LL.B. Appointed 1953.
Lecturer in Public Administration:
ARTHUR COLIN TILLETT, A.U.A. Appointed 1949.
Lecturer in Public Finance:
EDWARD JOHN CAR-EY, B.Ec., A.U A. Appointed 1949.
GEOGRÁ,PIrY
Reader:
GRAHTA.M HENRY LAWTON, 8.4., B.Ed. (Melb.), M.A. (Oxfo¡ct). Äppoiatetl 1951.
Pa¡t-time Lectu¡e¡s:
FREDERICK CLARENCE MARTIN. M.A. Appointed 1939.ANN M.ARSHALL, M.Sc. (lrfelb.). Appointed-I-940.ARCHIBALD GRENFELL PRICE, C-.M.c., D.Litt. Appointed 1949.
Lecturer-in-charge: socrAl scrBNcE
AlvfY GRÄCE \MHEATON, M.B.E., M.A. (Ädel.), B.Sc. (Econ.) (Lond.). Appoi¡ted
1942.
Assistant Lectu¡er and Tutor:
FLORA JOY MACLENNÄN, A.U.A. Appointect 195t.
bb
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The Elder Professor: MÀTHEMaTrcs
HAROLD WILLIÄM SANDERS, M.A. (Camb.). Appor'nted Lectuer, 1923;
Profesor, 1944.
Reader:
JOSIAH WILLIAM STATTON, B.Sc. Appointecl Lecturer, 1927; Seoior Lectuer,
1947; Reader, I950.
Senior Lecturers:
MAURICE CHA,DWICK GRAY, B.Sc. Appointed Lecturer, 1943; Senior Lecturer,
1950.
GEORGE SZEKERES, Dip.Chem.Eng. (Budapæt). Appoiuted Lecturer, 1948;
' Senior Lecturer, 1950.
BASIL CAMERON RENNIE, Ph.D. (Camb.). Appointed 1950.
Lecturer:
RENFREY BURNARD POTTS, D.Phil. (Oxfo¡d), B.Sc. Appointecl 1951.
Part-time Lecturer:
ROBERT STANLEY CA"ON O.B.E., B,A,
Part-time Lecturer Ín Mathematical Statistics:
EDMUND ALFRED CORNISH, D.Sc.
Part-time Lecturers in Statistical Methods:
Tuto¡:
JULIÁ,NA GREENFIELD, Ph.D. (Vienna).
Junior Research Fellow and Evening Lecturer:
JAMES HENRY MICHAEL, B.Sc.
The Elder Professor: PIIYSICS
LEONARD GEORGE HOLDEN HUXLEI M.,{,, D.PhiI. (Oxfo¡<l). Appoínted 1949.
Readers:
ROY STANLEY BURDON, D.Sc., F.Irot.P, Appointed Lecturer, 1922; Serior
Lect'rrer, 1947; Reader, I950.
STANLEY GORDON TOMLIN, Ph.D. (Lond.). Appointed Senior Lectuer 1950;
Reacle¡ 1953,
Senior Lectu¡er:
GEORGE RÀYNER FULLER, B,Sc, Appointerl .Assistant Lectuer, 1927; Lætrue¡,
1946; Senior Lecturer, 1950.
Lectu¡ers:
GORDON JAMES AITCHISON, M.Sc. Appointetl 1946.MICHAEL ISÀAC GLOVER ILIFFE, B.Sc. Appointed 1946.
ROBERT WOODHOUSE CROMPTON, B.Sc. Appoiutecl 1950.
WILLIAM GRAHAM ELFOIìD, B.Sc. Appointerl 1950,
DAVID IOHN SUTTON, B.Sc. Appointecl 1950.EDW'IN HÄIRY MEDLIN, B.Sc. Appointed 1951,
Part-time Demonstrators:
IAN \ryEYMOUTH McLEAN, B.Sc.
JOHN WILTON SùIITH, B.Sc.ROBERT PALMER HALE.KEITH HENRY LOKAN.
I.C.LA.N.Z. Research Fellow:
DAVID STIRLING ROBERTSON, M.Sc. (Bim.), B.Sc.
Junior Research Fellow:ALAN AUSTIN WEISS, B.Sc.
Professor: MATHEMATTCAL PHYSTCS
HERBERT SYDNEY GREEN, Ph.D., D.Sc. (Edin.). Appoint/.d 1951.
Senior Lecturer:
Senior Research Fellow:
OTTO BERGMANN, Ph.D. (Dublin).
Junior Research Fellow:BRUCE AYI,WIN CHARTBES, B,SC.
'l'he Ansas Professor: cHEil'frsrRY
-¡rPXANpnn KILLEN MACBETH, C.M.G., M.À. (St. .A'nd'), D.Sc. (Belf.). Arp
pointed 1928.
Reade¡:
GEOFFREY MALCOLM BADGER, Ph.D. (Lond.), D.Sc. (Glægorv). Appoiuterl
Se¡ior Lecturer, 1949; Reader, l95L
Senior Lectu¡ers:
HANS HELMUT GUNTER IELLINEK, Ph.D. (Lond. ancl Caml¡.). Appointecl 1950HAROLD JAMES RODDA, Ph.D. (Cmb.), M.Sc. Appointecl 1951.
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Lectu¡ers:
FRANK LOVELOCK WINZOR, D.Sc, Appointed Assistant Lecturer, tg33¡ Lec-turer, 1946.
, B.Sc. (W. Au.). Temporary;
Part-time Lecture¡:




JULIAN GAGOLSKI, Ph.Mgr. (Poland).
P¡ofessor; GEOIÆGY AND MINERALOGY
A-RTHUR RICHARD AIDERMAN, Ph.D. (Camb.), D.Sc, Appointed 1953.
Reader in Palaeontology:
MARTIN FRITZ GLA-ESSNER, Ph.D. (Vienna), D.Sc. (Melb.). .Appointeal Senio¡Lecturer, 1950; Reade¡, 1052.
Senior Lecturer's:
AIFRED WILLIAM LI.EEMAN, M.Sc. Appointed Lecrurer, tg39; Senior Lec-tuer, 1950.
EDGA-R AÄLPH SEGNIT, Ph.D. (Cmb.), M.Sc. Appointed 1953,
Temporary Lecfu¡e¡:
PAUL SAMUEL HOSSFELD. M.Sc.
Demonstrator:
MÁ.RY JULIA WADE, B.Sc.
Demonstrator and Technical Assistant:
HECTOR EDWA.RD EARL BROCK.
professo¡: ECONOMIC AND MINING GEOLOGY
ERIC AROHA RUDD, A.M. (Haward), B.Sc. Appointed 1949.
Professor: BOTANY
JOSE_PH- GARNETT WOOD, Ph.D. (Camb.), D.Sc. Appointed Lectuer, 1927;Profesor, lg8b,
Reader i! Plant Pathology:
CLIFFORD GERALD HANSFORD, M.4., Sc.D. (Cmb.), F.L.S. Àppoiuteil 1951.
Senio¡ Lecturer in Cryptogamíc Botany:
HUGH BRYAN SPENCER WOMERSLEY, M.Sc, Appointed Lectuer, 1946; Senjo¡Lectruer, 1950,
Lectu¡ers:
' ROBERT LOUIS SPECHT, M.Sc. Appointed 195I.
J. P. RICHES, Ph.D. (Cahb.). ApÞàinted tgsg,
Systematic Botanist:
CONSTANCE MÂRGARET EARDLEY, M.Sc.
Part-time Lecturer in Biology:






'WILLIAM PERCY ROGERS, M.Sc. (\V..A..), Ph.D. (Lond.). .A.ppointed 1982.
Senior Lectu¡er:
IFOR MORRIS THOMAS, M.Sc. (CardifI). Appointed Lecturer, lg47¡ SeniorLectue¡. 1950.
Lectu¡er:
STANLEY JOE EDMONDS, 8.A'., M.Sc. Appointed 1952.
Part-time Lecturer in Biology:
DOREEN FRANKLIN McCARTHY, 8,.A'., B.Sc,
Senior Demonstrator:
LAURI{, MADELINE ANGEL, M.Sc.
Demonstrator:ÂIAN FRÀNCIS BIRD, B.Sc. (W' Au.).
Junior Research Fellow:PATRICIA MARIETIE THOMAS, M.Sc.
OI
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. BIOCHEMISTRY AND GENERAI PIIYSIOLOGYprofessor:rr*ïï!"ü#H^rììót'r"r, M.Sc. (camb')' Appointed Lectue¡' 1e27;
Seruo ph.D. (Sheffield). Appointect Lecturer' 1947i Senlo¡
part_ BiochemistrY:
Part-tim:;l$oÄLu"o* pÄroN, M.Sc.
ANINÍAL PRODUCTS RESEÀRCII FOUNDATION
Chemist: O*"- ãn 
"ur"" 
DAWBARN, M.Sc. Appointed 1927'




,rr"*r, Kt., M.rr. (Ailel.), M'sc' (N Z)'SIR Ãlpì¡ot"¿ rgzo.
Professor:
Reader-in-Char gîi*-, ¡_**,CharÉe' rgbu'
Reacler: 










O.B.E., M.Sc' (MeIb')' Appointed Lecturer' 1939; Reader-in-
¡ppo¡nteå rgSz'
Lecturer, 1939; Senior
""",*"tårur"" JEAN M.LE.AN, 
M.Sc. Àppointeil 1953.
Ässístant ! e ctu'&'rfË$ 
"D""Jl?*S:f,rt:::Demonstrator:N ]oycE THoMpsoN, B.sc.
Junior Research Fellow:
CWIL ENGINEBRING
Professor:*n*K BERTRÀM BULL, M.À. (camb.), B.sc' (Loncl')'
Reader: rrroyåL,*:ur3ü, fr fåH.r5boB'sc', 
B'E' Appointecr
'*'''':1'jilgÈ;¿*'f+,ft:;**gl"i3ftrjï,:þ¡tÌ:,u'u"iË,,i"¿îs'lineoor'cer1e87i
L""*"TourRT cuLYER' B'sc" B'E' Appointed 1949'
p"rt-ti*äïã"io'o i" Inâustrial Engineering:
'-'*-i"wvN BowMAN BARKER' B'sc" B'E'
MINING, METALLURGICAL AND CHEMICAL 
BNGINEERING
p-r".ror,oåfnDär."f irq;$t*Ar3"gå["¡**0"":""lf"&ora),D.sc'(ras')'Appointect
Reader (Eng.). Appointetl 1950'
Senior effi p¡.p. loim')' A¡pointed 1950'
HENRY HARGAN DAVIS, B.Sc., B.E. (Syd.), ph.D. (Camb.). Appointed 1946.
Senior Lectu¡e¡s:
d;S;j:"X,"t"n"tf iecr I e s2.VIES, B.E. (Svd.), Ph.D. (Camb.). Appointed
Honorary !""I,{q (apd Head of the Departrnent of Mechanical Engineering in theSchool of Mines ):WAITER HERMAN SCHNEIDER, M.E.
Professor: MECH,A.NIO\L ENGINEERING
Professor: ELBCTRICAL ENGINEBRING
ERIC OSBORN \ryILLOUGHBY, M.4., B.E.E., B.C.E. (Melb.). Appoinred 1946.
Reader:
REX EUGENE VOWELS, M.E. ,A,ppoiuted Lecturer, 1947; Reader, 1950.
Senior Lecfurer:
DAVID WEI-CHI SIIEN, Ph,D, (Lond.). Appoi¡ted Lecturer lg50; Senior Lecru¡q1953.
Lecturer:
DÀVID CHRISTIAN PAWSEY, B.E.E. (MeIb.). Appointerl 1952.
Senior Research Fellow:
HENRY ASHWORTH PRIME, M.Sc. (Maucheter). Appointed Ig50.
Part-time Lecturer and Research Fellow:
WILSON GORDON FORTE, B.E.
.Lectu¡e¡: ARCHITECTURAL ENGINEBRING
GAVIN WALKLEY, M.4., M.Lin. (Cmb.), B.E.
The Elder professor: aNATOMY AND HISTOLOGY
ANDREW ARTHUR ABBIE. tvf.D., 8.S., D.Sc. (Syd.), ph.D. (Lond.), F.R.A.C.p.Appoi¡ted 1945.
Reader:
WILLIA!4 ROSS ADEY, M.D. Appointed Lecturer, 1946; Seuior Lecturer, 1950¡Reader, 1951.
Senior Lecturer:
ARTHUR DUDLEY PACKER, M.Sc., M.D. Appoinrerl Lecrurer, 194g; SeniorLectuer, 1950.
Lectu¡er:
THOMÄS MURPHY, L.R.C.P. and S. (Edin.). Appointed 1952.
Lecfu¡er in Histolosv:
LORNA MAR:Í ÄLEXANDRA GREEN, 8.A., B.SC.
Part-time Lecfu¡er:




The George Richard Marks Professor:
M.8., B.S. (Syd.), D.Phil. (Oxford). Aprninted
Senior Lecturer:
ROBERT.ALEXANDER BARTER, M.8., B.S. Äppointed 195t.
Lecturers:
ROSS TRELOAR \YIgHlt^EL4ElD,_M.8., B.S. Appointed lgS0.ATEXaNDER KEvrN coHEN, À{;ts.; ¡.'s. Àpi"-¡ñtãa - rès's:""'
Keith sheridar, *.of"r.orloERrMENTAL 
MEDT.TNE
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At the Bonython Laboratories, School of Mines:
Senior Lecfurers:
ERIC'WILLIAM HUGHES. A.R.S.M.. A,S.A.S.\f.ROY VERNON CUL\¡ER, 'B.Sc.DUGAID HAUGHTON SLEE, 8.4., B.SC.
Lecture¡s:







JOHN CHRISTIAN lvfAYO, M.D., F.R.C.S.E.
Hon. Radiotherapist:
BERTFAI'Í SPEAKIVIAN HANSON, M.8., B.S.
Medical Officer to the Committee:
FREDERICK ANDNEW DIBDEN, Nf.B., B.S.
Assistant Registrars to the Radiotherapy Clinic:
DOROTHEA SMITH HEITT,IAN, M.8., B,S.
PAMELA ROSEMARY PHILLPS, M,8., B.S.
Senior Physicist for Hospital Se¡vices:
BOYCE WILSON -'WORTHLEY, B'4., M.Sc. Appointed 1942.
Phvsicists:
- MERVYN IOHN TOOZE, B.Sc' Appointed 1948.
ROBERT MASON FRY, B.sc. Appointed 1951.
ÄGRICULTURAL SCIENCE
The VYaite Professor of Agricultural Cherristry and Director. of the rffaite Agri-
cultural Resea¡ch Institute:
JAMES ARTHUR PRESCOTT, C.B.E.,Director, 1938.
The 'Waite Professor of Agronomy:
HUGH CHRISTIAN TRUMBLE' D.Sc.
Àppointerl 1951.
B.C.L. (Oxon.). Appointecl 1950.
OFI'ICERS OF TIIE UNTVERSITY
ANTI.CÁ.NCER COMMITTEE
D.Sc., F.R,S. Appointed Profæsor, 1924;
Appointetl Agrouomist, 1925; Profæsor,
1941.
Professor of Genetics:
DAVID GUTHRIE CATCHESIDE, M.A. (Camb.), D'Sc' (Loncl.), F.R'S' Appoint-
e¿l 1952.
Reade¡ in Plant Pathology:
CLIFFORD GERÄLD HANSFORD, M.4., Sc.D. (Camb.).
Senior Lecturer in Entomology:
DUNCAN CANÍPBELL SWAN, M.Sc.
Seníor Lecturer in Agricultural Chemistry:
RUPERT IETHRO BEST, D.SC.
Senior Lecturet in Aglonomy:
ALBERT TONKIN PUGSLEY, M.SC.
LA\ry
The Bonvthon Professor¡
nrCUnno ARTHUR BLACKBURN, B'rq'.,
Reader:
DÀNIEL PÀTRICK O'CONNELL, 8.4., LL.M.
1953.
(N.2.), Ph.D. (Cmb.). Appointed
Lecturer:
GERÀLD HENRY LOUIS FRIDMAN,
Lecturer in Criminal Law and Procedure:
8.4., B.C.L. (Oxforcl). Appointed 1953.
REGINALD RODERIC ST, CLÄ,IR CHAMBERLAIN, Q.C.' LL.B.
Lecturer in the Law of Property:
JOHN ERWIN I(ELLY, LL'B. Appointecl 1958'
Lectu¡er in the Law of Equity and Conveyancing:
EDGAR LOVEDAY STEVENS, LL.B. Appointed 1939'
Lectu¡er in Mercantile Law:
ERNEST'PHILLIPS, Q'C" LL.B. Äppointed 1938.
Lectu¡er in the Law relating to Companies, Partnership, Bankruptcy, and Divorce:
LOUIS ÄRNOLD WHTTINGTON, LL.B' Appointed 1938.
Lectu¡er in the Law of Evidence and P¡ocedure:
ARTHUR LAWRE¡*CE PICKERÍNG, LL.B. ApPOiatCd 1935.
Lectu¡er in Private Inte¡national Law:
WILLIÀM ANDREW NOYE WELLS, B.A', B.C.L.( Oxford)' LL.B. Appointetl 1952.
Lecturer in Legal Ethics:
aRNOLD MER-EDTTH MOULDEN, LL.B. Appointed 1944'
MUSIC
The Elder Professor:
JOHN BISHOP. Appointed 1948.
Senior Lecturer:
JOHN ADAM HORNER, F.R.C.O., L.R.A.M.
Lectu¡er:
Appointed 1948,
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MEDICI¡{E .A.ND SURGERY
The Professors of Anatomy, Bacteriology, Biochemistry, Botany, Chemistry,






FRANK HOWARD BEARE, M.D., M.R.C.P., D.P.M. Appointed 1940T.ENNETH STUART IIETZEL, M.D., F.R.C.P., F.R.A.C.P. Appointed 1938.
FRÁNK RAYMOND HONE, B:Sc., M.D. AppóiDted 1944.
In Psychological Medicine:
HARRY MILTON SOUTH\MOOD, M.D. Appoiated 1949.
fn Pulmonary Tuberculosis:
PHILTP SCOTT WOODRUFF, Ir{.D. (Merb.), D.T.M. au<l H. (Syd.), M.R.A.C.P.,
Appoiuted 195ì,
In Medical Diseases of Children:




]OSIAH MARK BONNIN, M,D., M.R.C,P.WILLIAM MORRIS IR]MIN. M.8.. 8.S., M.R.C.P.
MALCOLM W]LLIAM À4ILLER, M,8., 8.S., M.R.C.P.
RICHARD ALFRED AMYAS PELLE'VI/, M.8., 8.S., À{.R.C.P.
CHRISTOPHER BAGOT SANGSTER, M.D., M.R.C.P.
ROBERT FRANK WEST, M.8., 8.S., M.R.C.P.
In fnfectious Diseases:
RICHARD AI-FRED AMYAS PELLEW M,8., B.S,
HOWARD 'WADMORE LINN, M,8., B,S.
Full-time .A,ssistant to the Director:
ROBERT STIRLING COLTON, M.8., 3,S.
Part-time Assistant to the Director:
ROGER CLARE ANGOVE, M.B, B.S
Research Fellow:
MICHAEL GLEESON TAYLOR, M.8,, B.S.
Dn'tsrox on Mr¡rcer, Sruorns
ROBSON, ù1.8., B.S. (Edin.), F.R.C.P. (Edin.). Appoiuted
Di¡ector: Drvrsrox or SrmcrcÀL Sruons




RN, M.8., M.S., F.R.C.S. Appointed 1952.
In Ophthalmic Surgery (Dr. Charles Gosse Lecturer):
. ÁI-FBEII LADYMAN TOSTEVIN, M.8., 8.S., D.O. (Oxon.), F.R.A.C.S. Appointecl
1988.
fn Ner:ro-surgery:
LEONARD CHARLES EDWARD LINDON, M.8., M.S., F.R.C.S. Appoioted 1948.
fn Diseases of the Ea¡, Nose and Throat:
ROBERT McMAI{ON GLYNN, M.8., 8.S., F.R.C.S. (Edin.). Appointed 1947.
In Surgical Diseases of Child¡en:
DOUGLAS GORDON McKAY, M.8., 8.S., F.R.C.S. (Edin.). Appointecl 1951,
fn Anaesthetics:
ALLAN DUNSTAN LAÀ4PHEE, M.8., 8.S., M.R.C.P. Äppointed 1947.
Tuto¡s:
In Surgery and Applied Anatomy:
NOEL IAMES BONNTN, M.8., M.S., F.R.C.S.8., M.S.
PYfilEY,.s M.8., 8.s., F.R.c.s.u¿åfu 
+i:c:d
In Radiology:
HORACE ALEXANDER McCOY, M.8., 8.S., D.M.R.E.




M. s., F.R.c. s.
Research Fellow:
'*"--'*'c^EÃArb wnIrr MILToN, lvr'n" B's'
Orrmn OrrrcBns
Tutor in Pediatrics:
HENRY GEORGE RISCIIBIETI{, M.B'' B'S" M'R'A'C'P'' D'C'H'
'DENTISTRY
The Professors of Ânatomy, Bacteriology, Biochemistry, Chemistry, Pathology,
Physics, PhYsiologY, and ZooIogY:
Director of oDent*"}$$f tàorpBELL, D.s c., D.D.sc. Appointecl te4e.
Senior Tutor LE.NARD EUsrAcE, B.D.s. Appoinrecl 1948.
Pnosr:rr¡r¡c DrNlrsrnY
Reader:
MURRAY JAMES BARRETT' M'D'S' Appointeil 195I'
Lecturer:








GORDON ORD L^WRENCE' D'D'Sc' Appointecl 1939'
fnstructor:
GORDON ORD LAWRENCE' D'D'Sc' Appointed 1947'
Tutor in Childreris Operative D"¡-ElEyi-
wESLEYver.vì'N"räTËäú¿'-n-srit'tîN'B'D's'Appointedl949'
De
'f"ilðêðËi 3B3j åBå3i"8å i3i-å:'fu-fi.it',1ÃÑ, -n5.s' lippohted 1953'
CnowN a¡ro Bnmcu Wonr
Lectu¡er:
MALCOLM STEWART JOYNER' B'D'S' Appoi¡teil 1936'
Demonstrators:
-*¿i-il¡l iïmES BLooMFTELDT :B'P's'. Apnoin+ed 1940'
ERIC DESMoNöîóRöÀN'Ï'õ'S''- eppó¡i'ted ¡ 9¿s'
OFFICERS Or' THE UNIVERSITY
Dnxr,rr- .ANerorvry
Lectu¡er:
THOMá.S DRAPER CAMPBELL, D.Sc., D.D.Sc. Appointed 1925.
Demonstrator:
KENNETH AYLESBURY BROWN, B.D.S. Appointed Ig52.
DrNrer- Sr¡ncnny e¡vo P¡r¡ror.ocy
Lectu¡er:
JAMES ÁIEXANDER CRAN, M.D.S. Äppointed 1953.
Tuto¡s:
J,{MES LEONÀRD EUSTI{,CE, B.D.S. ÄppoÍnted lg5l.THOMÄS BRUCE LINDSAY, M.D.S. App-oìinted 195t.
OnrgoooNrrcs
Lectu¡er:
PERCY RAYMOND BEGG, D.D.Sc. Appointed 1926.
Demonshator:
PERCY RAYMOND BEGG, D.D.Sc. Àppoinred 1926.
Pnnro¡oxr¡cs
Lecturer:
MERVYN Itt/YKE EVANS, D.D.Sc. Appoiutetl 1947.
ROGER GEORGE WILLOUGHBY, B.D.S. (Acting in 1953.)
Demonstrator:
ROGER GEORGE WILLOUGHRY, B.D.S. Appoiated 1949.
Lncrrm¡ns
Dental Metallurgyr




MELVILLE ERNEST CHINNER, M.D. Appoiuted 1941.
Oral Surgery:
THOMAS DRÄPER CAMPBELL, D.Sc., D.D.Se. Appointed lgg4.
Dental Mate¡ia Medica and Therapeutics:
IOHN LEONARD EUSTACE, B.D.S. ,A,ppointed 1929.
Dental Public Health and Services:CECIL BOASE MADDERN, D.D.Sc. Appointed 1932.
Children's Dentist¡v;
\ryESLEY MELVÍN TILLER MARSHM.ÄN, B.D.S. ,{ppointect tgst.
INsrnucrons
Anaesthetics:
JOHN DÀVID RICE, M.8., B.S. Appointed 1946.
. 
Radiogaphy:
JAMES AIEXANDER CRAN, M.D.S. Appoinreat 1949.
Turons
fn Medicine:
IOHN MILROY McPHIE, M.8., B.S. Appointed 1949.
In Surgery:
TAMES DON SIDEY, M.8., B.S. (Lonil.), F.R.C.S. Appointed 1953.
PHARMACY
Lectu¡er on Materiâ Medica, Pharmacy, and Dispensing:
EDWARD I'RANCIS LIPSHAM, Ph.C. Appolnted 1932.
Lecturer on Pharmacy:ÄLLAN EDGAR BOWEY' ,A,.U.A. .Appointed 1946.
Lectu¡er on Forensic and Commercial Pharmacv:
OSCAR HENRY WALTER, F.C.A. (Aut.), ,q.'.C.r.S. (fng.), AppoÍntecl 1932.
Lecturer-in-Charge: PIIYSIOTHERAPY
ELMA GERTRUDE CÄSELY, T.ì,f.M.c. Appointed 1946.
Part-time Lectu¡ers:
In Physics of Medical Electricity:




M.8., M.S., F.R.C.S. (Ene.). Appointcd












STAT'F OF THE WAITE AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH INSTITU"TE
Director:
JAMES ARTHUR PRESCOTT, C.B.E., D.Sc., F.R.S. Appointed 1938.
. AGRICULTURAL CHBMISTRYWaite Professor:
JÄMES ¡.RTHUR PRESCOTT, C.B.E., D.Sc., F.R.S. Appoioted 1924.
Reader in Soil Chemistry:
CLARENCE SHERWOOD PIPER, D.Sc. Appointe<l Chemist, 1925; Reatler, 1950,
Seníor Chemist:
RUPERT JETHRO BEST, D.Sc. Appointeil Cbenist, 1930; Senior Chemist, 1950,
Chemist (Analyst):
HERMANN PETER CHRISTIAN GAILUS, M.Sc. Appointed 1931.
Chemists:
ANGUS GORDON TYSON, B.Sc. Appointed 1950.
DAVID GRAY LEWIS, B.Sc. Appointed 1951.
Waite P¡ofessor: BNToMoLoGY
Senior Entomologist in Charge:
DUNCAN CÄMPBELL SIVAN, M,Sc. Appointed Entomologist, l93l; Senior
Entomologist, 1946.
Senior Entomologist:
HERBERT GEORGE ANDREWARTHA, D.Sc. Appointed Entomologist, 1936;
Senior EntomoloCßt, 1950.
Entomologists:
THOMAS OAKLEY BROÌvVNING, B.Sc. (Svd.), Ph.D. Appointed 1948,PAUL ED\¡/ARD MADGE, B.Sc. (Cal. S.P.C.). Appointèd 1952,
Systematic Entomologist:
HENRY STEWART FARNHAM LOWER. Á.ppointed 1950.
Research Fellow:
DER-EK ALAN MA-ELZER, B.Sc. (W. Aus.).
AGRONONÍY
Waite Professor:
HUGH CHRISTIAN TRUMBLE, D,Sc, Appoiuted Agronomist, 1925; Professor,
1941.
Senior Agronomists:
ALBERT TONKIN PUGSLEY, M.Sc. Appointed Plmt Geneticist, 1939; SeniorPlmt Geneticist, 1950; Senio¡ Agronomist 1953,
JOHN MCHOLSON BLACK, D.Phil. (Oxford). Appointeil Agrononist 1952;Senior Agronomist, 1953.
Mortlock Research Fellow:
WILLIAM ELMHIRST BOND, B.A. (Camb.). Appointed 1952.
Agronomists:
DAVID ERIC SYMON, B.Ag.Sc. Appointed 1951.
RICHARD JÄMES MILLINGTON, M.Sc. (Syd.). Appointed 1952,DONAID REGINAID BATHE, M.Sc. (N.2,). (Tenporary.)
Temporary Lecturers:
BRUCE ARCHIBAID ROARK, B.Sc. (\il. Äut.). Äppoirted 1950.
CYRIL RAYMOND KLEINIG, B.Ag.Sc. Appointed 1952. .
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GENETICS
Professor:




GEORGE MELROSE ELTON MAYO, B.Àg.Sc. (Grigg Ræearch Fellow). Appointecl
Agronomist 1947; Plant Geneticist, 1950,
MA.RJORIE JEAN MATHIESON, Pb.D. (Canb.), M.Sc. (Melb.), Appointetl 1952.
Cytologist:
KARLIS ABELE, M.A. (Riga), Ph.D. (Mæburg æd Tartu). Appointed 1949.
PLANT PATHOLOGY
Reader in Plant Pathology:
CLIFFORD GERA.LD HÄNSFORD, M.4., Sc.D. (Camb.)' F'L.S. Äppointetl 1951.
Senior Plant Þathologist:
NOEL THOMAS FLENTIE, Ph.D. (Lond.), M.Sc. Appointeil Plmt PathologisÇ
1947; Seoio¡ Plmt Pathologist, f951.
Senior Mic¡obiologist:
JOHN HENRY"WARCUP, M'Sc. (N.2.), Ph.D' (Camb.). Appointe<l 1951.
Plant Pathologists:
AILEN KERR, B.Sc. (Edin.). -¿\ppointed 1951.
NEIL CLARENCE CROWLEY, B.Ag.Sc. (Syd.). Appointed 1951.
,PLANT PITYSIOLOGY
Senior Plant Physiologist:
FREDERICK LEON MILTHOR?E, Ph'D. (Lond'), M.Sc.Acr. (Svd.). Appointetl
PIæt Physiologist, 1949; Senior Plant Physiologist, 1950.
Plant Physiologists:
LANCELOT HARRIS tvIAY, B.Sc. Appointetl 1950. (On leave')
NICOS GEORGE MARINOS' 8.4., M.Sc. (Temporâry.)
OTHER OFFICERS
Secretary:
GARFIELD LOCKHARDT GOODEN' A.F.I.A. Appointecl Clerical Assistant 1928;
Secretary 1947.
Statistician:
IBENA MÀTHISON, M,Phil. (Cracow)' Appointed 1952.
Systematic Botanist:
ENID LUCY ROBERTSON, B.Sc. Appointeil 1950.
Farm Manager:
TaENNETH ARTIIUR PIKE, R.D.A. Appointed Fielcl Officer 1926; Fam Manager
1950.
Librarian:
SHIRLEY JEAN SUSMAN, B.Sc, ,A'ppointeal 1951.
Photographer:
KEITH PLANTA PHILLIPS, A.R.P.S. Appointed 1945.
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FORMER OFFICERS OF THE UNIVERSITY
CHANCELLORS
SIR RICHÁRD DAVIES HANSON, Chief Justice of South Autralia, 1874-1876'
THE RIGHT REVEREND AUGUSTUS SHORT, D.D., Bishop of Adelaide, 1876-1888.
THE RIGHT HONOURABLE SIR SAMUEL JAMES WAY, Bart', P.C., D'C.L'' LL.D.'
Lieute¡ant-Govemo¡ and Chief Jutice of South Australia, 1883-1916.
THE HONOURABLE SIR GEORGE ]OHN ROBERT MURRÀY, K.C.M.G., D,Ä,, LL.M.,
LieutenaDt-Govemor and Chief Jutice of South Autralia, 1916-1942'
PROFESSOR SIR IÀ/ILLIAM MITCHELL, K.C.M.G., M.4., T942-1948.
VICE-CHANCELLORS
THE RIGHT REVEREND AUGUSTUS SHORT, D.D., Bishop of Adelaide' Appointetl 1874;
elected Chmcellor 1876.
THE RIGHT HONOIIRABLE SIR SÀMUEL JAMES WAY, Bart., P.C. D'C.L., LL.D.' Chiel
Jwtice of South Aut¡alia, ,{ppointed 1876; elected Chancello¡ 1883.
THE REVEREND W]LLIAM ROBY FLETCHER, M.4., 1883-1887.
THE VENERÄBLE ARCHDEACON GEORGE HENRY FARR, M,4,., LL,D., 1887-1893.
JOHN ANDERSON HARTLEY, 8.'A,, B.Sc., lnspector-General of Schools, 1893-1896.
wrLLrÄNf BARLOW C.M.G., Lr,.D., 1896-1915.
THE IIONOURABLE SIR GEORGE ]OHN ROBERT MURRAY, K.C.M.G., 8.4., LL.M.,
Judge of the Suprenre Court. Appointed I9l5; elected Chancellor, 1916.
PROFESSOR SIR WILLIAM MITCHELL, K.C.M.G., M.A. Appointed 1916; electeil Chan-
cellor 1942.
THE- HONOURABLE SIR HERBERT ANGAS PARSONS, Kt., LL.B., Judge of the Supreme
'Court, 1942-1945.
PROFESSOR JOHN McKELLÄR STEWART, C.M.G., D.Phil., Deputy Vice-Chaucellor, 1943-1945; Vice-Chancellor, 1945-1948.
WA,RDENS OF THE SENATE
WTLLIAM GOSSE, M.D., 1877-1880.
THE VENERABLE ARCHDEÄCON FARR, Nf.A., LL.D., 1880-1882.
FREDERIC CHAPPLE, 8.A.,, 1883-1922,
THE HONOURABLE MR. JUSTICE THOMAS SLANEY POOLE, M.A., I922.L927'
THE HONOURABLE SIR HERBERI' ANGAS PARSONS, Kt., LL.B,, 1927-T945.
TREÄSURER
THE HON. SIR HENRY AYERS, G.C.M.G., 1874.1886'
The t¡ancs have since been managed by a Committee, oD a system prepared by the Treæurer
CHAIRMEN OF THE FINANCE COI\IMITTEE
THE CHANCELLOR, 1887-1893,
THE VENERABLE ARCHDEACON GEORGE HENRY FARR, M.A.' LL.D., T894-1896.
THE VICE-CHANCELLOR, 1897-1904,
SAMUEL JOSHUA JACOBS, J.P., 1905-1912.
SIR GEORGE BROOKMAN, K,B.E., 1913.1926.






English Language and Literature and Mental and Moral Philosophy:
REV. IOHN DAVIDSON, 1874-t881.
EDWÁRD VAUGHAN BoULGER, M.4., D.Litt' (Dublin)' 1883-1894.
WILLIAM MITCHELL, M'4., 1894-1922 (Emerihu, 1922)'
Mental and Moral Philosophy:
JOHN MeKELLAR STEWART, C.M.G., D.Phil. (Edin')' 1923-1950 (Ene¡itu, 1950)'
English Language and Literature!
SIR ÄRCHIBÀLD THOMAS STRONG, Kt., M.A' (Oxon. ancl Liv')' Litt.D. (Melb.),
CKINTOSH STEWÄRT' M.A. (Oxon'), rgg5-1945.
BIETH TURY. M.A. (Oxon.), 1946-1949'
SMITH,- D. Litt. (Câmb. aäd Durhrrr), LL.D. (Glæ. mal Eclin)'
F.B.A., 1950-1951.
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Modern History and English Language and Literature¡
ROBERT LANGTON DOUGLÀS, M..A.. (Oxford)' 1900-1902.
Modern History:
GEORdE COCKBURN HENDERSON, M.À., 1902-1924 (Emerihx' 1923).
WILLIAM IcFITH HANCOCK, M.A' (Oxon.)' 1926-1933'
Political Science and Historyr
GARNET VERE PORiUS, M.4., B.Litt. (Oxon.), 1934-1950 (Emaitus' 1951).
Economics: I.A. (Lond.), 1929-1931.
1935.
M.A., M.Só. (Cmb.), 1939-1945,
, Ph.D. (Camb.), 1946-1949.
Mathematics and Physics:
HORÀCE LÄMB, M.4., LL"D. (Camb.), F.R'S., 187s-1885'ït/iiLrÀM ¡IENÁY BRÁGG, M.Á. (cainb.)' F.R.s.' 1885-1908.
Mathematicsr





EDWARD HENRY RENNIE, lrl.A. (Svd.), D'Sc' (Lond. ancl MeIb'), r884-1927'
Natural Science:
RA,LPH TATE, F.G.S,, 1875-1901.
Geology and Palaeontology:
WALTER HOWCHIN, F.G.S.; Lecturer, 1902-1920; Ilonorary Professor, 1918-1920'
Geology and Mineralogy:
SIR DOUGLAS MAWSON, Kt., O.B'8., B.E. (Svd.)' D.Sc., F'R'S'; Lectu¡er 1905-
--- tSÞÕ; Þiõlstãi oi G.íoúei md À'ÍineraloÈv 1021-1952 (Emqitu' 1953)'
Botany:
THEODORE GEORGE BENTLEY OSBORN, D.Sc. (Manc.), 1912-1928'
Zoologyt
THOMAS HARVEY JOHNSTON' Nf'A., D.Sc. (Svd.)' 1922-1951.
Biochemistry and Generâl Physiology:
THORBURN BRAILSFOnD ROBERTSON, Ph.D' (Cal.)' D.Sc' (AdeI'),-1919-1930'Sm CHenr-ns JAMES MARTTN, Kt., C.M.G., D.sc: (Lond.)' F.R'C.P.' F.R.s.'
1931-1933.
Physiology:
SIR EDWARD CHARLES STIRLING, Kt,, C.M.G,, M.4., M.D.' SC.D. (CAMb')'
F.R,C.S. (E¡g.), F,R.S.; Lecturer, 1882-1899; Professor, 1900-I9f9'
Bacteriology:
ALBERT EDWARD PL¿.TT, M.D. (Adel.), Ph.D. (Camb.)' D.T.M., D.T.H' (Svit.),
Dip.Bact. (Lond.), 1938-1941.
Agriculture:
- ARNOLD EDWIN VICTOR RICHARDSON, D.Sc. (Melb.), M.A.' 1924-1938.
Entomology:
JAMES DAVIDSON, D.Sc. (Liv.), F.E.S., 1938-1945. ¡
Bngineering:
SIR ROBERT \MILLI.A,M CHAPMAN, Kt., C.M'G., M'4.' B.CiE. 
- 
(\'felb'), M'I'E'
lAust.): Lechrr-ei igsg-i9O6, Prolessoi of lvlathematiq and Mechanic¡, l9l0-
ìþi-9;' þ-¡Ã;* óf Ens¡oì"tiúe' 1907-1909 and 1920-1937 (Emeritus' 1987)'
Civil Engineering:
NOWLAND CUTHBERT ROBIN, M.E., 19g9-1951,
Mining and Metallurgy:
HERBERT WILLIAM GARTTELL, M'4., B.Sc.' 1988-1945'
Law¡
'\ /ALTER ROSS PHILLIPS, LL'B. (Camb.); Lecturer-i4-Çharge' lp83-1887'ÈtiÈ-p-enÌcr -wÍilut"r þENNEFìTHER, 8.A., LL.D. (camb.) (Lecturer-iD-
1906-r918.
ester). 1920-1925.
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Anatomy:
ARCHIBAID WATSON, M.D. (Paris mcl Gott.), F.R.C.S., .1885-rgt9 (Emeritur,
r9r9).
FREDERIC lryOOD JONES, M.8., 8.S., M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P., D.Sc. (Lond.), F.R.S.,1920-1926.
t,,?.il ";.ff:!Bà olfffi tszs'
, M.R.C,P. (Lond.), 1987-1944.
Pathology:
JOHÌ{ BURTON CLELAND, M.D. (Sycl.), 1920-1948 (Emeritrs, tO49).
Experimental Medicine :





MedicÍne: LECTURERS (honoris causâ)
srR IosEpH cooKE vERco, Kt., M.D. (Lond.), F.R.C.S.
Surgery:
BENIAMIN POULTON, M,D.
MaterÍa Medica and Therapeutics:
WTLLIA,M THORNBOROUCH HAY\¡¡ARD, C,M.c., LL.D., M,R.C.S,
Gynaecology:
JAMES AIEXANDER GREER HAMILTON, 8.A,, M.B.
Obstetrics:
ALFRED AUSTIN LENDON, M.D.
FORMER REGISTRARS
W:ILLIAM BARLOW 8.A., LL.D., L874-L882.
JOHN WÁLTER TYAS, 1882-1892.
CHARLES REYNOLDS HODGE, 1892-1924. Ente¡ed tåe senice of the University 1884.
FRED,E-RICE \lnLLIÀM EAID-LiEY,_8.4., A.I.A.S.A., L9Z4-I944, .Appoinred Accounrant,1900¡ Assistant Registrar, 191I;'RegisÉar, LgZ4,
FORMER LIBRARIAN




Hon. Physicians:G. A.C.P.F. ,P.M.







Hon. Clinical Assístants to Medical Section:
R. C. d.), M.R.A.C,P.
J. M.iì. ¡'. (Loncl.)' M.R.À.C.P.
rÃ/, M .), M,R.A.C.P.l. lM'R. E. (Lond.)' M.R.A'C'P'H. lry
Physicians for Night Clinics¡
Female Clinic:
H. E. PELLEIM, M.B', B'S. (Aclel.), M'R.C.O.G' (Loncl.)'
Male Clinic:
'T. M. DWYER. M.8.. B.S. (Adel.).




Hon. Clinical ,{ssistants to Surgical Section:
Hon. Surgeon in Charge of Orthopaedic Department:
E. F, WEST, M'B', B.S. (Ailel.), F.R.C'S' (Edin.)' M.Ch. (Orth' Liv')'
Hon, .{ssistant Surgeori, Orthopaeclic Departnrent:
N. S. GUNNING, M.8., B.S. (-A.<lel'), F'R.C.S. (Edin.)' M.Ch. (Orth' Liv)'
Hon. Clinical,{ssistants, Orthopaeclic Department:
N. P. lillLSON, M.B', B.S. (Melb.), F.R.C.S. (Edi¡').lV. J. BETTS, M.B,' B.S. (Atlel.).
Hon. Surgeon in Charge of Urological Unit:
N. J. BONNIN, M,8., M.S. (Ailel.), F.R.C.S. (Eng.).
Hon. Gynaecologists:
R. F. MATTERS, M.D., M'S. (Adel'), F.R.Ç.S (Edi¡l' I\'!'Ç.O.G. (Lond.)'




R. I,. I¡ERC_O, MlB., B$. (,{,del.), F.R.C.S. (Edin.).A. D. BYRNE, M.8., B.S, (Adel,).
Hon. Clinical Assistants to Gynaecological Section:
.O.G. (Lond.).
M.R.C.O.G. (Loud.), I).G.O. (Melb.).
).
Hon. Ophthalmologists:
4r !. TOSTEVIN, M.8., B.S. (Adel.), D.O. (Oxon.).U. SCI NEIDER. M.8., B.S. (Adel.), M.Sc. (Ophth.).G. H. B. BLACK, M.8., B.S. (Adel.), D.O.M.S. (Ei'e.).
Hon. A,ssistant Ophthalmologists:
J. 4. RqLLAND, M.8., B.S. (Adel.), D,O.M.S. (Ene.).S. PEARLMAN, M.8., Ch.M. (Syd.), D.O.M.S. (Enc.).T. L. MeLARTY, M.D., B.S. (Adel.), D.O.M.S. (Lònd.).
Hon. Clinical Assistants to the Ophthalmic Department:
D. W. M.8., B.S. (Adel.).D. O. M.8., B.S. (Äilel.), D.O. (Melb.).
M. C. . B.S. (Adel.), D.O. (Syd.).C. S. M.D. (Adel.), D.O.M.S., R.C.P. and R.C.S.
Hon. Aural Surgeons:
R. McM. GLYNN, lvLB., B.S. (Adel.), F.R.C.S. (Edin.), D.O.NÍ .S., D.L.O.,
R.C.P. and S. .A. S. deB. COCKS, M.8,, M.S. (Adel.), D.L.O., R.C.P. and S. (Eng.), F.R.iq,.C.S.
Hon. Assistnnt Aural Surgeons:
R. N. REILLY, M,8., B.S. (Adet.), D.L.O. (Melb.).
R. G. PLUIVIMER, M.8., B.S. (Adel.).
Hon. Clinical Assistant to t}le Ear, Nose and Th¡oat Department:
P. G. JAY, M.8., B.S. (Adel.), D.L.O. (Lond.), R.C.S. and R.C.P.
Hon. Surgeon, Neurosurgical Clinic:
Vacant.
Hon. Assistant Surgeon to the Neurosurgical Clinic:
T. A. R. DINNING, M.8., B.S. (Adel.), F.R.C.S. (Eug.).
Hon. Clinical Assistant to the Neurosurgical Clínic:
Hon. Dermatologists:
L. W. LINN, M.8., B.S. (Adel.).
A. J. HAKENDORF, M.8., B.S. (Adel.).
Hon. Clinical Assistants to Dermatological Section:
C. H. SCHAFER, M.8., B.S. (Adel.).F. G. T, TURNER, M.8., B.S. (Melb.), D.D.M. (Svd.).F. l. FLAHERTY, M.8., B.S. (Adel.).
Hon, Radiologist:
Il. A. McCOY, M.8., Ch.M. (Svd.), D.À{.R.E. (Canb.), F.F.R. (Loo<ì.).
Senio¡ Hon. Assistant Radiologist:
R. de G. BURNARD, M.8., B.S. (Adel.).
Hon. Assistant Radiologists:
C. M. GURNER, M.8., B.S. (Àdel.).
R. 
.1. s. V/AL-KER, M.R.C.S. (Ene.), L.R.C.P. (Lond.), D.M.R.D. md R.C.S. (Eug.),P. W. VERCO, M.D. (Adel.), M.R.A.C.P.W. G. NORMAN, M.B. B.S. (AdeI.), D.D.R. (Melb.).
Hon. Clinical Assistant to Radiological Section:
Hon. Radiotherapist:
B. S. HANSON, M.8., B.S. (Adel.).
Senior Hon. Assistant Radiotherapist:
R. de G. BURNARD, M.8., B.S. (Adel.), M.C.R. (Awr, an<l N.Z.).
CLINIC,{L TEÄCHERS
Hon. .Assistant Radiotherapist:
A. J. HAKENDORF, M.8., B.S. (Aclel.).
Hon. Cünical Assistant to Radiotherapy Section:
C. M. GURNER, M.B.' B'S. (Aclet.).
Hon. Pathologist:
PROFESSOR J' S. ROBERTSON, M.B.' B.S.'(Svd')' D'Phil. (t)r')'
Hon. Assistant Pathologist:
J. M. DWYER, M.8., B.S' (Àdel.).
Hon. Clinical Assistant in Pathology:
R. A. BARTER, M.8., B.S. (Adel').
Hon. Consulting,{natomist:
PROFESSOR A. À. .A'BBIE, M.D., D.Sc. (Syd.), Ph.D. (Ln¡d.l
Hon. Consulting Biochemist;
PROFESSOR M. L. MITCHELL, M.Sc.
Hon. Clinical Physiologist:
Vacant.
Hon, Cünical Assistant to Physiology Departrnent:
Vacant.
Hon, .Allergist:
C. T. PIPER, M.8., B.S. (Aclel.)' M'R'C.P. (Loncl')'
Hon. Clinical .Assistant to Allergy Clinic:
P. P. BATEMAN, M.B'' B'S. (.{del.)'
H. R. MOORE, M.8., B.S' (Adet').
Hon. Officer in Charge of Electro-Cardiograph:
E. F. GARTRELL, M.8., B.S. (Actel.), M.R.C'P. (Loqd'), F'R'À'C'P'
Hon. Clinical Àssistant to OfÊcer in Charge Electro-Cardiograph:





F. B. LEDITSCHKE, M.8., B.S' (Aclel.).
H. E. lM. LYONS, M.B.' B'S' (AdeI.).C. T. HELMAN. Nf.D. (Milan).
c. ii. -¡rõocsoñ, M.B:, B.s.' (syd.),
w. D. ACKLÀND HORMAN, M.8., B.S. (Adel.).
Medical Superintendent:
B. NICHOLSON, M.R.C.S. (Eng.), L.R'C'P. (Lond.).
Hon. Dental Surgeons:
G. O. LAWRENCE, D.D.Sc. (Melb.).
M. W. EVÄNS, D.D.Se.M. ]. BARRETT, M,D,S,A, J. BLOOMFIELD, B,D.S.T. B. LINDSAY, B.D.S.
K. J. ROBERTSON, B.D.S. (,{del.),P. If. \,VESSLINK, B.D.S. (Syd.).T. D. CÄMPBELL, D.Sc., D.D.Sc, (.Adel,).R. G. ITVILLOUGHBY, B.D.S. (Adel.).
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Hon, Consulting Metallurgist to Dental Branch:
R. A. L. LAUGHTON.
DenLrl Surgeon:





R. A. ISENSTEIN, M.R.C.S. (Lond.), L.R.C.P. (Lond.).
Hon. Gynaecologist:
R. F. MATTERS, M.D., M.S. (Adel.), F.R.C.S. (Edin.), M.R.C.O.G. (Lord.).
Hon, Clinical Assistants:
A. D. BYRNE, M.8., B.S. (Adel.).R. MACK. lrv{acINTOSH, M.B., B.S. (Adel.), M.R.C.O.G. (Lond.), D.G.O. (Melb.).
Psl'ch1"ot" 
"tt*",Director:
S. B. FORGAN, À{.8., B.S. (Adel.), D.P.M. (Syd.).
¡\ssistants to the Di¡ector:
J. D. FOTHERINGHAM, M.8., B.S. tAdel.).D. M. SALTER, M.8.. B.S. (AAet.). D.p.M.'K. B. IMINTER, IU.B., B.S.' (Adei.).
Resuscitation Unit:
Medical Oficer in Charge:
L. A. LANGLEY, lvf.B., B.S. (MeIb.), D.P.M. (Svd,).
NORTHFIELD W,ARDS¡
Hon. Visiting Medical Officers:
Hon. Visiting Meilical Oftcer to Infectious Diseases:
R. ,4.. A. PELLEW, Ivr.B., B.S. (A<Iel.), Ir{.R.C.p., M.R.A.C.P.
Superíntendent:
H, W. LINN, M.8., B.S. (Adel.).
ADELAIDE CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL
Ilonorary Visiting Medical Officers
Physicians:
R. L. l.), M.R.C.P.'(Lond.), F.R.Ä..C.P,M. T P.'I, S.
R. c, B.S. (Melb.), M.R.A.C.P.
Assistant Physicians:
E, B.
R. N. ,), M.R.C.P. (Lond.).C, T. C.p. (Lond.),'J. S. .A.C.P.
Clinical Assistants:
CLINICAL TEACTIERI| 7g
Relieving Clinical Assistants :
H. R. MOORE, M.8., B.S. (Adel.).
J. F. HARLEY, M.8., B.S. (Adel.).H. SCHUDMAK, M.B.E., M.D. (Vienna), M.8., B.S. (Adel.).
Surgeons:
C. O. F. RIEGER, M.8., B.S. (Adel.), F.R.C.S. (EdiD.).D. G. McKAY, M.8., B.S. (Adel.), F.R.C.S. (Edi¡.), F.R.A.C.S.
ìM. \ry. JOLLY, M,8., M.S. (Àdel.).
Assistant Surgeons:
G. H. B.S. (Àdel.), F.R.C.S. (E<ün.).
I.L- .R.C.S., M.R.C.P., M.4., B.Ch. (Crmb.), F.R.C.S. (Editr.),T. D. (Adel.), F.R.A.C.S.
S. M. 8., B.S.
Relieving Assistant Surgeon:
D. R. WALLMAN, M.8., B.S. (Ädel.).
Surgeons to E.N, and T. Department:
S. PEARLMAN, M.8., Ch.M. (Svd.), D.O.M.S.R. H. von der BORCH, M.8., B.S. (Adel.).
Assistant Surgeons to E.N. and T, Department:
E. ç. JAY, M.8., B.S. (Adel.).R. G. PLUMMER, M.8., B.S. (Adel.).
Clinical Assistants to E.N. and T. Department:
K. .W ., B.S. (Adel.).D. L. B.S. (Adel.).
J. F. B.S. (Àdel.):I. L. .8., B.S. (Adel.).
Ophthalmologists:
E. J. B._ì{1!LER, M.B. B.S. (Melb.), D.O.M.S. (Lond.), F.R.A.C.S.D. O. CROMPTON, M.8., B.S. (Adèt.), D.O. (Mè]b.). "
Assistant Ophthalmologists :
M. C. MOORE, M.8., B.S. tAdet.).c. S\MAN, D.Sc., M.D. (Adei.), D;O.M.S, (Loud.).
Relieving Assistant Ophthalmologist:
J H. SLADE, L{.8., ts.S. (Adel.), D.O.R.C.S. (Ene.), R.C.P. (Loud.).
Dermatologist:
W. GILFILLAN, M.8., B,S.
Àssístant Dermatologist:
C. H. SCHAFER, M.8., B.S. (Àdel.).
Relieving Clinical Assistant to Dermatoìogist:
TREVOR TURNER, M.8., B.S. (Melb.), D.D.M. (Svd.).
Radiologist:
C. GURNER, M.8., B.S. (Adel.), F.C.R. (,A'. anil N.Z.).
Assistant Radiologist:
P. W. VERCO, If.D. (Adel.), M.R.A.C.P., F.F.R., M.C.R. (4. and N.Z.).
Surgeon to Orthopaedic Departnent:
NEVILLE \'VILSON, lvI.B., B.S. (Metb.), F.R.C.S. (Edrn.).
Clinical Assistant to the Orthopaedic Deparment:
W. J. BETTS, M.8., B.S, (Adel.), M.Ch. (Orth.: Liv.), F.R.A.C.S.
Psychiatrist:
R. T. BINNS, O.B.E., M.D., B.S. (Adel.), M.R.A.C.P.
Assistant Psychiatrist:
W, A. DIBDEN, I\{.8., 8.S., D,P.M.
Pathologist:
M. C. FOWLER, M.D. (A¿Iel.).
Assistant Pathologist:
RUTII OSMOND, M.8., B.S. (Adel.).
Anaesthetist:
MARY BURNELL, M.8,, B.S. (A.del.), F.F.A.R.A.C.S.
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Assistant Anaesthetists:
W. D. ACKLAND HORMÄN, M.8., B.S. (Adel.),
J. BARKER, M.R.C.S. (Eng.), L.R.C.P. (Lond.).
J. H. STACE, M.8., B.S. (Adel.), D.A. (\'felb.).
Clinical Assistant in Anaesthesia:
H. J. ELLIS, M.8., B.S. (AdeI.).
Dental Surgeon:
M. E. H. SCHAFER, B.D.S. (Ädel.).
Assistant Dental Surgeons:
W. M. T. MARSHMAN, B.D.S. (Aalel.).A. I. BLOOMFTELD, B.D.S. (Adel.).
.4. P. PLUMÀIER, B.D.S. (Adel.).
J. B. DAY, B.D.S. (Adel.).R. I'. HARRINGTON, B.D.S. (Adel.).
K. A. BROWN, B.D.S. (Adeì.).
THE QUEBN VICTORIA MATERNITY HOSPITAL, INC,
Director in Obstetrics:
L. O. s. POIDEVIN, M.8., B.S. (Syd.), M.R.C.O.G.
Hon, Medical Ofice¡s:
R. A. HASTE, B.Sc., M.8., B.S. (Adel.).R. F, MATTERS, M.D., M.S. (Adel.), F.R.C.S. (Edin.), À{.R.C.O.G., F.R.A.C.S.R. L. VERCO, M.8., B.S. (Adel.), F.R.C.S. (Edin.).
B. E. WURM, M.8., B.S. (Adet.), L.ùf., D.G.O. (Dublin), D.R.C.O.c.H. E. PELLEW lvf.B., B.S. (Adel.), M.R.C.O.G.L. O. S. POIDEVIN, Lf.B., B.S. (Syd.), M.R.C.O.G.
Hon. Assistant Medical Ofice¡s:
A. D,
RUTHR. M. (Melb.), M.R.C.O.G.G. T.R. M.
Hon, Consulting Physicians fo¡ Adults:
SIR EDMUND BRITTEN JONES, M.A. (Oxon.), M.8., B.S. (Adel.), F.R.C.P.(Lond.), F.R.A.C.P.
J. L. HAYWARD, M.D. (Adel.), F.R.A.C P.
Hon. Physician to "Medical Complications" Clinic:
R. A. BURSTO\ M.8., B.S. (Adel.), M.R.C.P., M.R.A.C.P.
Hon. Consultant Pediatrician:
HELEN M. MAYO, M.D. (Adel.), F.R.A.C.P.
Hon. Pediatricians:
M. T. COCKBURN, M.D. (Adet.), F.R.A.C.P.E. B. SIMS, M.D. (Adel.).
Hon. Consulting Surgeon:
I. A. HAI\'IILTON, M.8., B.S. (Adel.), F.R.C.S. (Ene.), F.R.A,.C.S.
Hon. Consultant Ophthalmologist:
G. H. B. BLACK, M.8., B.S. (AdeI.), D.O.M.S. (Lond.).
Hon. Anaesthetists:
Members of the Anaestbetics Sectioa of the B.M,A., S.A, B¡anch.
Hon. Radiologist:
P. W. VERCO, M.D. (Adel.), M.R.A.C.P.. M.C.R. (Aust. & N.Z.), F.F.R.
Hon. Clinical Assistant Obstetricians:
L. J. RICE, M.8., B.S.J. SKIPPER, M.8., B.S. (Adel.).B. R. GOODE, M.8., B.S. (Ader.).l. D. LE SOUEF, M.8., B.S. (Adel.).F. E. WELCH, M.8., B.S. (Adel.), L.M., D.G.O. (Dublin).
Hon, Dental Surgeon:
A. ?. PLUMMER, B.D.S. (Adel.).
Clinical Tutor in Mothe¡craft:
E. RUTÉI MOCATTA, M.8., B.S. (Ädel.).
Medical Superintendent:
G. -W. E. AITKEN, M,8., B.S. (Adel.), M.R.C.O.G.
CLINICAL TEACHERS
MAREEBA BÄBIES' HOSPITAL
Hon, Responsible lr{edical Officer:
F. N. LeMESSURIER, D.S.O., M.D. (Adel.).
Hon. Consulting Physicians:
H. M. MAYO, O.B.E., M.D. (Adel.), F.R.A.C.P.M. T. COCKBURN, M.D. (Adel.).
Hon. Pl-rysicians:
F. N. LeMESSURIER, D.S.O., M.D. (Adel.).R. G. Ch.-de CRESPIGNY, M.8., B.S. (MeIb.), M.R.A.C.P.H. G. RISCHBIETH, M.8., B.S. (Adel.), M.R.A.C.P., D.G.H.
Hon. Âssistant Physicians:
D. K. McKENZIE, M.8., B.S. (,Adel.).E. B. SIMS, M.D. (Adel.), M.R.A.C.P.
Hon. Consulting Su-rgeon:
D. G. McKAY, M.8., B.S, (Adel.), F.R.C.S. (Edin.), F.R.Á,.C.S.
Hon. Surgeon (Nose and Throat):




A. J. HAKENDORF, M.8., B.S. (Adel.).
Hon. Radiologist:
H. A. McCOY, M.8., Ch.M. (Syd.), D.M.R.E. (Camb.), F.F.R, (Lond.).
Hon. Assistant Racliologist:
B. S. HANSON, M.8., B.S. (Adel.).
Hon. Dentist:
A. P. PLUMMER, B.D.S. (Adel.).
P,ARKSIDE MENTAL HOSPITAL
Superintendent of Mental fnstitutions:
Il. M. BIRCH, C.B.E., F.R.Ä..C.P., D.P.M. (Eng.), M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P.
DepuÇ Superintendent:
F. L. D. YOUNG, M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P., D.P.M. (Eng.).
Senior Medical Oftcer:
D. MACDONALD STEELE, M.C., M.8., B.S. (Adel.).
Medical Oficers:
L. G. MUIRHEÄD, M.8., B.S. (Adel.).B. J. SHEA, M.8., B.S. (Adet.).F. W. A. PONSFORD, I\,f.B., B.S. (Melb.), D.P.H. (Melb.).
Hon. Gynaecologist:
O, M. MOULDEN, M.8., B.S. (Adel.), F.R.A.C.S.
Hon. Dermatologist:
W. GILFILLAN, M.8., B.S. (Adel.).
Hon. Ophthalmologist:
t, H. SLADE, M.8., B.S. (Adel.), D.O.R.C.S.
Visiting Neuro-Surgeon:
L. C. E. LINDON, M.8., M.S. (Attel.), F.R.C.S. (Lond.), F.R.C.S. (Edin.).
Visiting Tuberculosis Specialist:
R. C. ANGOVE, M.8., B.S. (Àdel.),
Visiting Refractionist :
E. COUPER BLACK, M.8., B.S.
TUBERCULOSIS SERVICES
Chest Clinic and Frome 'Ward
Director of Tuberculosis Services:
P. S. WOODRUFF, M.D., D.T.M. md II. (Melb.), M.R.À.C,P.
Physician:
J. G. SLEEMÂN, M.D. (Adel.).
ID
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Assistant Physician:
Clinical Assistants:
'W. M. IRWIN, M.8., B.S. (Adet.), M.R.C.P. (Lonil.), M.R.A.C.P.R. C. ANGOVE, M.B, B.S. (Aclel.), M.R.C.P. (Loud.), M.R.A.C.P.
Anaesthetists:
J. E. BAR{ER, M.R.C.S. (Eng.), L.R.C.P. (Lond.).I. H. STACE, M.8., B.S. (Adel.), D.A. (Melb.).
Medical Officer for Tuberculosis Services:
M. I. R. DREW I,f.B., B.S. (Adel.).
Medical Superintendent, Morris Hospital:
R. MUNRO FORD, M.8., B.S. (Adel.).
Medical Superintendent, Bedford Park Sanatorium:
A. C. SAVAGE, M.8., B.S. (Adel.).
Laryngologist:
P, G. JÄY, M.8., B.S. (Àdel.).
General Surgeon:
O. W. LEITCH, M.8., M.S. (Àdel.), F.R.A.C.S.
Orthopaedic Surgeon:
' E. F. WEST, M.8,, B.S. (Adel.), F,R.C.S. (Ectin.), M.Ch. (Orth. Liv.), F.R.A.U,S,
Surgeon:
H, D. SUTHERLAND, M.S. (Aclel.), F.R.C.S. (Eng.), F.R.A.C.S.
STAFF OF THE ELDER CONSERVATORIUM OF MUSIC
Director:
PROFESSOR JOHN BISHOP.
Senior Lectu¡er in Music:








JOHN ADAM HORNER, F.R.C.O., L.n.A.MHAROLD lryYLDE, F.R.C.O.
Teachers of Singing:
















J. C. H. CLEWS.
Teacher of Bassoon:
JOHN GEORGE GOOD.
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Teachers of Art of Speech:
FRANK JOHNSTON.
Teacher of Drama:




AIBERT \¡r'IL Accountant, 1924; Actingã"gi"ttat, 0; Regist¡âr, 1951.
Registrar's Secretary:
BESSIE BRIÀR MATTISON.
Assistant Registrar: Acadernic Branch
VICTOR ALLEN EDGELOE, B.A. Appointecl .Registrar's Assistant, 1927; Assistanl
Regist¡ar, 1947.
Academic Secretary:
HENRY ELLIOTT WESLEY SMITH, B'4., Dip'Ed' (Oxon').
Senior Administrative Assistant:
FRANCIS HENRY JOHNSON, M.A. (Oxford).
Administ¡ative Assistants :
EIìIC LACY VOWLES' M.C.ÃÑruõÑÍ -wilr-r¡.t'l'wuIr,rvss BARKER, B.A. (camb.)'
Cle¡k:
PETER À{AXWELL COLIN TURNBULL.
Accountant: Accounts Brancha u ll drrl
WAITER LEONARD BURKE, B'A', B' Ec. (Svrl.)' A.I.C.,{.' A.C'I.S' Appointed 1951'
Assistant Accountant:




IOHN ARCHER CHAPLIN,ñonr. rnov,cs RoBBINS'
HELEN AMELIA DICKSON.
SecretarY: 'Public Examinations
HERBERT REGINAID OTHAIUS' 8.,4.
Assistant SecretarY:
LAWRENCE HENRY DA'LZIEL, B.A.
Librarian: THE BARR SMITH LIBRARY
WILLIAM ALBERT COWAN, M'4. (N.2.), B.A. (Lond'). Àppointed 1933.
Assistant Librarian:
MARGARET ItrALTER SORRELL, B.A.' A.L,A'
Library Assistants:
KERSTIN LILLEMOR ANDERSEN, 8,4., A.L.À.
MARGARET SELINA BETTISON, 8..4..
MARJORIE RUTH BURNS, B.4J
BERÑADETTE MARIE THERESE BYRNE, 8..4.
SHIRLEY CORRELL
MÄRY ELIZABETH DEEGÄN.
LESLY JOAN JEFFAIES.DOROTHY MEÁD, B.A,
G\trENY1'H'WINSOME O\II/EN, B.¡"
MAR]ORIE WINNIFNED ROONEY, B.A.
IJELEN FREUND ZINNBAUER, Ph.D' (Vltuna).
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University Àrchitects
LOUIS LAYBOURNE SMITI{, C'l'f.G" B-'E''. II:RJ'B'A'Ú¡.r-rnn - ¡renvnv n¿.cor, F'R.r.B'a" F's'Ä'r's'A'
University Auditors
ROBERT M. STEELE, A.U.A.' F.C'A'-(AluIJ-'iRÑESi rn¡psn¡-Cr wälÍeu HuÑwrcÏ(, A'u'a', F'c'A' (Aut')'
Tutorial Classes of the Workers' Educational Association
Tutor-in-Charge: ERNEST GORDON BIAGGINI' D'Litt'
Joint Secretary of the Universitv Hïåî"*;H 
UniversitY Sports Association
Warden of the Union
FRANCISTHOMÄSBoRLAND,M'4.(Melb.),Dip.Ed.(Edin.).Appointed1952.
REPRESENTATIVES OF THE UNIVERSITY
on the council of the Institute of Medical and veterinary science:
GLEN HowARD BURNELL, MQ2 F'R'C:S!Ed'íä"Ëo-Ñl-uÑo Bnli'rBÑ-lõ',''ros, i'l'A', NI'B', B's', F'R'c'P'
On the Medical Board of South Äustrilia:
GLEN HOWARD BURNELL, M'D., F.R.C'S.Ed.




On the Australian Com Standards Association¡
PROFESSOR SIR F'Inst'P'
PROFESSOR SIR O'B'8" B'E" D'Sc" F'R'S'
on the Board for the Education of children of Deceased soldiers¡
JOSIAII \ilILLIÄM STATTON' B'Sc'
On the Council of St. Mark's College:
PROFESSOR M. L. MITCHELL' M'Sc'
On the Council of St. Ann's College:
PROFESSOR W. G. K' DUNCAN' V,4.,-Ph'D'
tr,íÀnfÈopp sr. CLÄIR cRAlvIPToN, M A.
On tlle Council of Lincoln College:
FRA.NK RAYMOND IIONE, B'Sc', M'D.J'R'A'CP'
THE HON. MR. J-USîrcE ',C. Ò.',r-rcnnrwooD' B'4" LL B'
On the Fauna and Flora Board:
PROFESSOR A. A" ABBIE, M'D., D'SC.Þnónnsson J. B. cLELAND' M.D.
On the Dental Board of South Australia:
MALCOLM STEWART JOYNER' B.D.S.
On the Ridley Memorial Trust:
PROFESSOR J. A. PRESCOTT, D'Sc'




FRANK RAYMOND IIONE, B Sc', \4'D" F'R'A'C'P'Þnornsson M. L. MrrcHELL, M.sc'
On the S.A. Advisorv Committee to the National Films Board:
WILLIAM ALBERT COWAN' M.A.
ÞR-õFÈSS-oRI. A. PREScorr, D'sc.' F.R.s.
On the Physiotherapists' Board of South Australia¡
MARY KELL FINNIS.
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BENEFACTIONS BESTOWED BY PRIVATB PBRSONS
ENDOWMENTS
1872: Sir W. W. Hughes-920,000 to found chai¡s in classics and Englisb
Literatu¡e,
rg7¿: Sfïhomas Elder-320,000 to fou¡cl chai¡s in Mathematics and Natural
Science.1875-6: general 
-Pur¡ro-ses.
1878: T to found a scholarship in -bìnginee^ring'-
tSTgr S Travellers' Associatioñ-9l5O to found a
1880: to found scholarships in English Literatu¡e in
Clark.
igggr to found a medical school.f8æ-f f6I3 for prizes and a scholarship in memory
1884: T ,000 to found a chai¡ in Chemistry'




1890: W. n""tái¿-gf,O0O to found a scholarshlp in Medicine.iséõ' bi:ãiË ddË;-ór'r'iã" anã .Accepted Masons-e15g to found the St.
Alban Scholarship.
1892-191i;- il Èã.r Smiili-e9,000 for the purchase of books for the University
d a scholarship in memory of t-he Rev'
nd scholarships in memory of Dr. John
s Thomas.
the school of Medicine.
w the school of Music.
und studentshiPs in memorY of John
00 to provide medals for English Litera-
rd-ß84 to found a ptlze in Elocution.
1902: Public subscriptions-ß473 to found a lectureship in Gynaecology in
memory of Dr. Edward Willis WaY.
1902r Pubii" - proviáe a medal for geological work in
mem Tate.
l90g: Josepü- de the Fisher Medal and the Fisher Lectu¡ein Commerce,
1907: G. J. R. ñ;r;t, K.c.,8.4., LL.B.-g1,000 to found the Tinline Scholar-
ships in Hístory.
lgOT: Miss-Juü. St""1áv-g500 for the encouragement of the stucly of, Botany.
fS6Z-S, Misé E. M. Bu;det;M"i.S"ô.-gS for"the encouragement of the study
of Botany,
1908: David M-urray-ß2,000 to {ound scholarships.
1908: R. Barr SmitÍr-9i50 to found a ptize in Greek.
is08i Þii""G $Ñtipti"*-9115 to åund a prize in Latin in memory of
1912: I in BotanY, in
lgt2: rize for English
1918: scholarshiPs in
memory of John Creswell.lgl4: - aprize
lg14: of Lord
Lister.




1915: elers'Association-f,l0O to found a bursary in
1916-2 llu;"r"t purposes.l9l7: tõ found-scÊohrships in memory of Eugene
1920: The
u ,ions_950 to provide
1920: The the Buildins Fund.1920: The 
"i ì"-lroof-¡iilaiìï'i,m
1921: Mrs- G. A. Jury-t12,000 to endow a chair in English Language andLiterâture.1921: House S
1922: for the
memo¡y
1926: The I{on. sir Langdon Bonvthon, K.C.M,G.-ß20,000 to endow the chair




"subscriptions-ß1,076- f-or th9 encourag_enent of orchestral music;the tund was i aug"urated by Mr. percy Grainger in memory of hií
mother.
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1926: M. Simpson and Miss A. F. Keith Sherid.an-tez.z n:i'"u*l*ii:tåä*åîitü3t.,i',?1,îB'oor"'-
1930: Public Subscriptions-ßSl7 to found a research scholarship in memory of
Professor E.'H. Rennte193I: orate Kate
1932: ted value
1933: gricultural
1935-7: Sir Josepþ V_erco-Ê2,165 for the medical school and C,Z,I65 for thedental school.
1936:
i3gg; ïä,i.idå'F^?å¿tåit :,:*"equipping or an1937: G.-f,20.000 to endow the chair of Bio-
r939:
1939:1940: rnent for the purchase
1940: in Surgery in menory
1940: s' Russell Booth-f5OO to found a prize in memory of Anna Florence
Booth.
1941: T' as an endorynrent for the purcbase of bool<s fr¡r
1941: Ir{ 0 to found a prue in memory of Dr. Il. ¡.
1941: Adelaide unirærsiÇ Engineering society-ßlO0 to found a prize in memory
of R. A. Lokur.
1942: Hugh Hughes-911,500 (estimate) for pastoral research.
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1942: I (estimate) for general purposes.
1943: y Co. Ltd.-915,000 to endow the Chair in
1943: Mr. and Mrs. S, H. Skipper-9150 to found a prize in memo¡y of their
son, Capt. J. W, Skìpper
1943: Jake Grinberg-f,I00 for cancer research.
1944: Miss Sarah Barrans-f,S,000 to found a scholarship for research in geo-
logical or metallurgical science, in memoíy of James Barrans.
1944: Past Pupils of Knightsbridge School-9500 to found t prize in memory of
Urs, Edith Hubbe and Miss Harriet Cook'
1944: Joh¡ Jenkins-92108 to found scholarships, preferably in the agricultural,
domestic and social sciences.
1946: The Hon. Sir Herbert Angas Parsons-9900 for such purpose as the
Council shoulcl decide.
1946: E. F. Hern-9990 fo¡ cancer ¡esearch.
1946: Mr, W. H. Bagot-9500 to found a prize in memory of his mother'1941; o'oooì 
ao found a chair in Eco-
lnomic and Mining Geo.
I logv.
2,500 )
1947: J, Varley-ß1,000 to found a scholarship for Viola at the Elder Conser-
vatorium.
1947: The siste¡s of the late Selborne Moutray Russell-f'1,000 to found two
1e47: Pu åå"ili:
1947: Re of Elsie
1g48: t]le Elder Conse¡vatorium
nd of Gustav Reimers.
1g48: on behalf of their sister,
memory of Si¡ Archibalrl
Strong,
1948: F. W. È. Wheadon-î.4,2ó0 for the University Observatory'
1949: Cla¡ice V, Crocombe- 9.3721 f.or the purposes of the Anti-Cancer Com-
mittee.
1949: Robert T. Melrose-ß 2,222 for the purposes of the Anti-Cancer Committee.
1949: A. J. Raven-f,2,453 to plovide regular series of lectures in Philosophy to
commemorate David Young.
1949: Public Subscriptions-9500 to found a scholarship for Organ in memory
of Professor E. Harold Davies,
1949: Miss Gladys Lloyd Thomas-ß50O to found a scholarship for Violin.
1949: P¡ivate Subscriptions-f'l80 to found a prize in honour of Professor J, B'
Clelancl.
1950: From the estate of the late W. H. Sandland-f,14,000 for the puposes
of the Waite AgricuÌtural Research Institute.
1950: Mrs. F. M. Pontt-9200 to found a prize for Private fnternational Law in
memory of her father, Thomas GePP.
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1951: Mrs. to found two scholarships in Singing,
195f : À. J. to found a prize in Bioìhemisty in memory
of ampbell.l95l: Miss to found a prize in History in memory of
N
1951; Dr, F. S. Hone-9100 to found a prize in Public Health and Preventive
Medicine in memory of Thomas t. Borthwick. 'l95l: Mrs. Jessie Francis Ptaver'-Ê.2,450 to establish series of lectures in
Philosophy iri memory of her father, Gavin David Young.
1952: 8 2,845 from Mrs. H. L. Heuzenroeder for the purposes of the Anti-Cancer
Committee.
1952: Public.Subscriptions-9600 to found the F¡ederick Bevan Scholarship for
srnglng.
1952: Miss E. I. Lines-9500 to found the Eva Lines Memo¡ial Scholarship for
Piano.
1952: M¡s. G. Cul¡oss-ß25O to found the William Culross P¡ize for scientific
research.
1952: ß-2OO from Mr. F. P. Shaughnessy to establish a fund for the purchase of
magazines for the Union Library as a memorial to the late John
Shaughnessy.,
DONATIONS
1879-82: The Right Hon. Sir S. J. Way, Bart.-f,500 for Unive¡sity buildings.
1882-96: Sir Thos. Elder-f,260 for prizes in Physiology.1903-7: for the purchase of apparatus.I9O7-72: 1,500 for the purposes of the law school.1904-6: Commerce--975 for the purposes of the Boa¡d
1903-14: John Shiels-f,5 5s. foì'the purposes of the Board of Commercial Studies.
1905-19: The Pharmaceutical Society of South Australia-!,102 l8s. for general
purposes.
1909-49: The British Medical Association (S.A.. Branch)-f,3,610 for the pur-
chase of books.
1911: Änonymous Donor-f500 for the Lowrie scholarships in agriculture,l9l3-25: G. Brookman- f-20 p.a. for a schola¡ship in the Elder Conservatorium.
]9?Qt E.,Angas Johnson, M.D.-f,50 for research work in comparative anatomy.1923: J. Leon_Jola, D.Sc., M,8., M.S.-1100 to form the nuclèus of a shrdenS'
loan fund.
1925: I\{iss Nellie Wilcox-920 for equipment at the station for resea¡ch in
Botany at Koonamore.
1925: Tþ_e_ Superphosphate Association of S.Â,-f,250 for equipment for the
Waite Agricultu¡al Research Institute.
1926: The Hon. Sir George Murray, K.C.M.G.-f,f00 tor¡,ards the expenses of the
Jubilee celebrations.
t928: W. J. Young-91,000 for the erection of the fence on Victoria Drive.
1928-35: Imperial Chemical Industries Ltd.-î,4,466 13s. 4d. for experiments in
the use of nitrogenous fertilizers.
1936-7: N-itrogen Fertilizers Ltd.-91,000 for experiments in the use of nitrogenous
fertilizers,l93B-4 Industries Ltd.-92,000 for experiments in the use
1929: . Waite-ß250 for improving the escarpment in the
I93l: The Hon. Sir George Murray, K.C.M,G.-f,2,000 for the general purposes
of the University.I93l: Chilean Nitrate Agricultural Service-9100 for research at the Waite .A.gri-
cultural Research fnstitute.
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1937: The Misses L. and E, Waite-ß2,000 for the University bridge.
1937: Sir Wilìiam Mitchell, K.C.M.G.-*,800 fo¡ tlre expenses of the lJniversities'
Conference.
f937-50: The Institution of Engineers, Adelaide Division-9147 for the library.
1937-50: Plofesso¡ lvl. L. Mitchell-93,B45 towards the cost of equiprnent
1939-41: The Carnegie Corporation of New York-ß5,967 3s. 4d. for the pur-
chase of books,
1940-47: The Carnegie Corporation of New York-ß1,656 towards the selaries o[
foreign scholars.
l94t: J. T. Mortlock-ßl,O0O to provide a residence at Yudnapinna.
1943-48: Imperial Chemical Industries Ltd.-f,1,3l2 for investigations into sulpha
drugs.
1944-50: The Australian Wool Boa¡il-ß23,939 for investigations ínto pastrue
problems in the south-east of the State,
1945: Mrs. Phoebe Ferris-9250 for research into tuberculosis.
1946: Richard \Matson-9150 for wo¡k in opera.
1947: Anonþ-rous Donor-9200 fo¡ research into tuberculosis.
1948: The B¡oken Hill Proprietary Co. I-td.-f,5,000 towa¡ds equipping the
Department of Mining and Metallurgy.
1948: Australian Red Cross Society- I,278 lor the h'aining of social wo¡kers.
1948: Crippled Child¡en's Association of S.A.-€200 ( Foraninvestigationinto
The Government of South Austalia-9139 i poliomyelitis.





1949: Professor J. H. B. Tew-8100 to establish a fund on which the P¡ofessor
of Economics may draw for prizes in Economics,
1950: Power Plant Ltd.-9400 I Fo¡ equipment for the Department of NÍining,M. Moore-f,200 f Nfetaiìurgical and Chemical Engineering,
1950: Australian Perfo¡ming Rights Association-9l05 towa¡ds the cost of the
next Festival of Australian Music.
1950: Imperial Chemical Industries of Australia and New Zealand Ltd.-f,500
lbr a Research SchoÌarship tenable at the Waite Àgricultural Research
Institute.
1951: f,2,380 frorn an anonymous donor for the provision of the Stafi Club in
the UniversiÇ.
I95l: Messrs. F. H. Faulding and Co, Ltd.-8,f00 for virus investigations.
1951: Äberfoyle Tin N.L.-f,250 I 
"""iKing Island Scheelite (1947) Ltd.-æ,100 / En-
1951: The Viking Fund of New York-$1,500 t an-
thropological expedition.
1952: r{,n anonymous donor-315,000 for the development of Clinical Medicine.
1952: Mrs. J. T. Mortlock-f,10,000 to support the John Mortlock ResearchStation at Yudnapinna.
1952: 9,\,2L2 f¡om the South Australian Members of the Institute of Cha¡te¡ed
Accountants in Australia, 3839 from the Members of the Adelaide
Chamber of Commerce (Inc.), 9125-from the Commonwealth Institute
of A,ccountants, and 9125 nts, to
rrlpport itrã 




TO THE UNIVERSITY LIBRARY:(f) H.M. Somdetch Phra Pararnindr Nfaha Chutalonkom Plìrâ
of Siam: The Tripitaka,
85
Chula Chom Klao, I{ing
(2) Public Library of South -Australia: the medical portion of the Public Library,(3) Wittiam Barlow, C.Àf.G., LL.D.: a collection of 450 Law Bools.(4) The Rt. Hon. Sir S. J. Way, Bart., a library of over 15,000 volumes; and b¡onze
statueltes and silveryare.(5) The Hon. Sir Josiah Symon, K.C.À{.G., K.C.: a valuable collection of the ea¡lierLaw Reports and othe¡ legal books,(6) Sir Joseph Verco, Kt,: l¡ooks for the Medical Library.(7) Carnegie Corporation of New York; a collection of Morìograplx.(8) W. Ramsay Snith, D.Sc,: a collection of books and periodicals numbering 2,165
volumes.(9) Carnegie Corporalion of New York: 170 volumes or eclucation and ¡xychology.(10) T. Brailsford Robertson, Ph.D., D Sc,: a collection of scientiÊc books and periodicals.(fI) R. J. M. Clucæ, B.A,: I,300 books selected from his library.(I2) Aylmcr Strong: the library of his brother, Professo¡ Sfu Archibald Strong.(13) H. F. Sborney, M.D.: a library in ophthalmology.(14) The French Gove¡nment: 470 volumq selected by the Lechrrer ln French.(15) The Italian Government: Enciclopedia Italiana (35 vols.).(16) Stu Douglæ lvfawson: 19 volumes of Ðrygalski's records of his South Pole Eq¡edi-
UoD.(f7) W. Ilowcnin: a collection of books.(18) F. Lucæ Benham, M.D.: a collection of about 1,000 books,(19) Professor J. L, Shellshear¡ b¡ck numbe¡s of the Joumal of Comparative Neurology.(20) R. S. Rogers, Ir4.A., Nf.D., D.Sc.: about 800 books on botauy, chiefly on o¡chicls.(21) Canon T. H. F¡ewin: a collection of more than 600 clæsical coins.(22\ Lord Normand:_a copy of the transcript oI the arguúent before the Privy Council in
the Banking Case.
THE WAITE AGRICULTURAL R.ESEARCH INSTITUTE:
For gifts of furniture, equipment, etc,, see tlre Calendar for 1948.
EQUIPMENT, etc.:
R. H. Pulìeine, lvf.B., B.S.: An Emerson fuel calorimete¡.Mr, Napier K. Birks: An "Isko" freezing engine.E. Angæ Johroon, Ivl.D., lvLR.C.S., L.R.C.P.: Anthropological material, bool<s andphotographs,
Sir William Mitchell, K.C. entrance.
Professo¡ M. L. Mitchelll
The 
-Camegie Corporation Arh Teaching Set.Board of Govemors of the
R. S. Roges, M.4., M.D., D.Sc.: Herbariuur of Autralæian orcbids.
Mrs. Margaret lvfo¡ris: He¡barium.
The British Council: a library of ¡.ecorrls and slreet musjc.
1'O THE STUDENTS'UNION BUILDINGS AND WAR MBMOIìIAL
(See list published in the Caìendar for 1948.)
Total Cost. i39,125.
G'fts in I930Gifls in 1939Gifts in 1948
TO THE ANTI-CÀNCER CAlvfPÂIGN
- f,6.000 Gifts in 1949 
- - Et,4S6
- !3,350 Proceeds of tbe Lord l4avor's
- 9,221 Àppeal for Cancer in t9ij0 - f,f02,799
PAST AND PRESENT GRADUATES
His Royal Highnes George Erederick Emest Albert, puke of Cornwall and York (Hir
late Majesty Ktug George V.), LL.D. (Camb¡idge. 1894) - - 1901
His Royal Hishress Edward Albert Ch¡istian George Andrew Patrick David, P¡ince of
Wales (afte-vards His Majesty King Edward VIII.), LL.D. (D.C.L. Oxford, I9I9) - 1920
His Royal Highnæs Älbert F¡edrick Artlur George, Duke of York (His late Majsty
King George VI.), LL.D. (Camb¡idge, 1922) - 1927
His Royal Highnæs Henry William Frederick Albert, Duke of Gloucester, LL.D.,(Cambridge, 1934) - 1935




¡ B.Sc. - 1952
leTri-ere, Lg47





Sc. - - 1943





Allen, Mwell George, B.Sc. - - - 1949|Allen, Murray William, B,E, - - - 1950
lAllen, Roy, M.8., B.S. - 1951
Allen, Shirley Hope, B.Sc. - - 1943
:{llen, William Douglæ, B.Sc. - 1934fAllert, Margaret Elizabeth, B,A, - - f950
.A,llison, Johr Kemeth, B.A. - - - 1939Interim B.Sc,
ed) Lg4?
B.Sc. (Ene.) 1945B.E.- - - 1920M.8., B.S. - 7922Altman, Olive Stella, B.A, 1948
Ambrose, Betty Ross!æ, M,8., B.S. - 1936Ambrose, John Rosslyn, M,8., B.S. - 1943lAmey, Lloycl Ronald, B.Ec. 1951Amos, George Lewis, M,Sc. 1939
Anders, Douglæ John, B,Sc. 1938Anclers, Ralph Chuls, B.E. - - - f934
Andereen, Keretin Lillemo¡, B.À. - - 1934
Anderson, .A.drian AÌhu¡st, B.E. - - 1925
á.adersou, Alan Bruce, B,Sc. - - - 1922
fAndereon, Albert Raymond, M.8., B.S. f95fAndemon, Alison Margaret, B.A. - - 1937Aadersou, 194?Aaderson, 1933Anderson, 1944
Ändercon-B.S. '- 1947
âoderson, Dorothy Kathleeu Ross,M,8., B.S. 1942
fAnderson, Douglæ Bruce, B.E. - - 1952Andenon, Geofirey Fraser, LL.B, - - l94S
Aadeson, Gweudoli¡e Mary, B.A. - - f933Aaderson,fsabella,B.À.- - - - - 1930
Arderson, fack Sidney, M.8., B.S. - 1944Anderson, Mu Kimberley, M.8., B.S. 1943
Aaderson, Ronald Alexands, B.Sc, - 1948Alderson, Seca Ross, LL,B. - - - I94l
.A¡denon, Willim Moffat, B.E. - - 1920







LL.B. - l89lAngel, 1938Angel, S,- - 1931
lAngley,---1951Angove otgrâve,B.A. 1912
Angove, Roger Clare, M.8., B.S, - - 1938
Angus, William, B.Sc, (Aberdeen, 1900) I905
Angus, William Roy, M.8., B.S. - - 1923
Angwin, William Britton, B.Sc. 1909
A¡near, Douglæ Imc, B.Sc. - - - 1944
lAmells, Ralph Edward, B.D.S. l95fÄ¡nells, William Chules, M.A. 1899
Members of the Se¡ate,t Deceæed. I Not yet




























































































Archibald, Fraocis Callrrm, M.8., B,S. - L944
Arden, Felix Wiürid, M.D. (M.8., 8.S.,193r) - 1934
fÄ.mstrong, Gowan, B.A, l95I
.{roold, Donald Clyde, B.E, (Interim
B.Sc, (Eng.) 1944 surrendered) - - 1948
+Arnold (forrnerly Weidenbach), Edwin,M.8., B.S.
Arnold, WiÌLiam Robe¡t, B.E. - - - 1948Arthur, Albert Ralph, B.E. (Interim
B.Sc. (Ene.), 1942, surrendered) - - lS4?fArya, Ivfichael Gosit, B.Sc. 7952Ash, Arthur Louis George, B,A, - - 1907
Ashbv, Enid Lucy, B.Sc. 1947Ashby, Hazel Gwenyth, B.Sc. - - - 1945
Ashenden, Lqlie Edwud, B.A. 1949
-Ashton, Colin Baker, M,D., B.S. - - t94lAshton, M,A,- - - 1944Ashton, ,4.- - - - 1943Äshton, B.Sc.- - - 1930Ashton, LL.B.- 
- - L922Ashton, Mabel Winifred, B.A, - - - 1938{Ashwin, Chuls Robin, B.A, 1952
Ashworth,- Clarice Mabel, B,A, (Syd-¡ey,l9l7)----1929
Astley, John Felix, LL.B. - 1922{Astley, Michael John, LL.B. 1951
r{ston, Morrell Kemeth, B.Sc. - - - lS428.A,. _ rg47
' 
.A.tkiro, Joan Darlington, LL.B. - tÕ52Atkinson, Douglæ Ewm, B.Sc. (Ene.) 1949
.Atþn5gn, Nancy, Nf.Sc. (Melböumã1932) : l9g8Atwell, B.A.- 
- 1930Auricht, M.8., B,S. 1948lAusti¡, 1952Ayliffe, .Sc. 1948
B
lBackhoue, PauI Vivian, B.E. - - -Baddaru, Greta, B.A.
B.Sc.
Baddams, Violet ïhiele, B.A. - - -
.:
(cìð:
fBadger, Job¡ Robert, M.8,, B.S. : :+Badgc, Lena Jffsie, LL,B, - - - -Badger, Robert, LL.B. -Badman, Shirley, B.Sc.
Baghrrrst, Ha¡old Charlq, B.E. - -Bagot, Edrvard Mead, M.Ä.
Bagot,_John Hewey, B.A. (Cambridge,
l 930)
Bailey, Alan Patenon, M.Ec.Bailey, Frederick Maroon, B,Sc. - -
fBailey,
I Bails,Baker, B.A.Baker, , B.S. -Baker, Sc, - -
fBaker,
Baker,






Bampton, Colin Charlæ, B.Sc. (nn!,¡ 
-Banks. Alan, B.E,
r Deceased. t
Barker, Alwyn Bowman, B.E. - -
B.Sc.
Barker, Edgr Jamq, B.E.Barlow, Douglæ Arthur, B.Sc. - - -
fBulow, Grace Barbara, B.A. - - -Barlow, ., B.S. -Bulow, (InterimB.Sc. ed) - -
Bamard,
Bamard, Marguerita Mira, B.A. - -Bamden, Vina Melba, Mus.Bac. - -Bmes, M.Sc.- - -{!arne, M.8., B.S.Ba¡ues, ,B.Sc.- - -Bam*, LL,B,- - -Bm*, Robert, M.8., B.S.
Barnes, Thomas Alfred, M.Sc. - - -
LL,B.B s.- -B 
---B B.S. -u Grose,
Beard, Roland Mau¡ice èft*1""Georges, M,8.. B.S.
Beare, Frank Howard, M.D, (M.8.,8.S., 1917)





Beaumont, Paul Charlæ, B.A. - - -
Beaumont, Olive Sowter, B.A. - - -Beck, AIau Beavìs, M.Sc.
Beck, Merlin lenja-in, B.Ag.Sc. - -Beck, Robert George, B.Ag.Sc
Beckwitå, Ralph Symonds, B.Sc, - -





























B8 GRADUå,TES OF THE UNIVERSITY
Beckwith, Shirley Katie, B.A, - - -
Deduall, Brian Herbert, B.Sc. - - -
Bednall, Maurice William, LL,B, - -
Beech, Emest Robert, M,8., B.S. - -
fBeech, Mægaet Doris, B.Sc.|Beecham, A¡thoDy Frank, B.Sc. - -Begg, Bubara Rosemary, B.Sc,
Bese, Betty Shmou, M.8., B.S, - -
Begg, Pe¡cy Ra¡'mond, ts.D,S. (MeI-
borrme, 1924)
D.D.Sc.
Begg, Regj¡ald Haussen, B.E. (B.Sc.,
1911, surrendered for 8,E., l9l8) -
Behrndt, Arthur Clive, M.B. B.S, - -
lBeilby, Bruce Pmell, B.E.Bell, Arthur Hammond, M.A. - - -
Bell, Donald George, B.A.
Bell, Edith Bevilacqua, B.A. - - -
Bell, F¡mklyn Gilbert, M,8., B.S.
fBenjaminson, Alba't, B,E.lBennett, Mary Gilmour, B,Sc. - - -
Bennett (nee Berimu), Ämie Stevem,
B.A,
Bennett, Charles Gordon, B.A. - - -
Bennett, David John, B.Sc.
Bennett, I)onald Collier, M.8., B.S, -
fBennett, Floyd Chæter, B.A. - - -Bennett, F¡ederick Noman, B.A. - -
Bennett, Grahan Leslie, M,8,, B.S. -
fBennett, Henry Trevor, LL.B. - - -Bennett, John Ba¡kly, M.8., B.S. - -Bennett, John Nelson, LL.B. - - -
Bennett, Keith McQuanie, B.E.
Bennett, Noma¡ Robertson, M.8,, B.S.
Bennett. Richard Bakly, M.B. B,S. -
Bennett,'Ihomas Southall. B,Ä. - -
lBennier, Donald John, B.E.
Berokin, Fredericli George, M.A, (Ox-ford,1900)
Benson, lvf aurice Bemard, B.A. (Lon-don) - -
fBenson, WiIIiam Herbe¡t, M.8., B.S. -
lBentley, John Donald, B.A,Bentley, William fames, B.A. - - -
Beresford, Richard de la Poer, B.E,
' (fnterin B.Sc. (Eng.), 1942, surren-
¡l er"¡ì)
Bemdt, Kenneth Lewis, B.Sc. - - -
B,A.
Berriman, Robert tlærold. B.E, (B.Sc.,
1915, su¡rendered for 8.E., l9l9) -
Bert, Emest Julirrs. B E,Rerry, Frances Winif¡ed. M.A. - - -|Berry, Patricía Dem, B.Sc.Ren, Philip Aìan. lrf.Sc.
lBesant, Do¡othy Elizabeth, B.A. - -
Rest (nee Deland), Efie Wvllie, M.Sc.
Rest. RrrDert Jethro, I).Sc.
Bested, Gordon John. B.A.
Bettison, Marguet Selina, B.A. - - -Betts, Beatrice Be¡enice, B.A. - - -Betts, Wilìíam James, M.R., B.S. -Bevan ì\leilhuret Llewellyn Willett,
LL.B.
f Beverle¡ Davitl Wjlliam Emest, B.E,
Beverley, Rola¡d Francis, B.E, (In-terim B.Sc, (Eng.), 1942, sureu-
dered)
Beviss, Archibald Charles Kicìman, B.A.
I Bhavilai, Rawi, M.Sc.Biaggini, Emest Gordon, D.Litt. - -Bickersteth. Kenneth Tulian Faithfull,M.A.(Oxford,1920)- - - - -Bickford, Reginald Nevill Cudmore,M.8., B.S.
Biddle, Enid Barbara, B.A. - - - -lBiddle, Go¡don Crawford, B.Sc. - -Bidstrup, Pat¡icia Leslie. M.8., B.S. -
fBiele, Keith William, B,Ec.Biììing, Geofiry Chandos, ts.A. 
- - -Billitzer, Arthony Wolfgmg, M,Sc,
Biìls, Allan Mayhard, B,A.-- - - -8il1s, Bruce Chapnm, B.E. (B.Sc.(Eng.), I948, surrendered)
Blacket (nee Dickiruon), E¿lith Grace,
B.A.
Blade, James Fredqick, B.A. - - -Blaes, Frederick Jobn Henry, M,A. -Blaæs, Ronald Frederick, 8,4,. - - -Blair, David Sætt, B.E.
Blair, Euphemia theodosia, M.A. - -Blai¡, Jom Scott, B,A.
{ tslair, Ruth lvlarguet, B.A.Blake, lvfilton Audley, D.Sc. - - -Blakeway, Lionel Norman, B.A. - -






Blcsing, Rae Flora, B.A.
lBlight, John Malcolm, B.Sc.
fBlight, Thomæ David, B.Sc.
Bloomfield, Allan Johr, B,D.S. - - -Bloomffeld, Jack Lee, B.Ec. - - - -Blowo, William Baker, B.E.
Boæ, fsaac He¡bert, B.Sc. - - - -Boehm, Emt A¡thu, B.Ec,
fBoehm, Jack, LL.B.
Boehm, Rolfe Vemon, B.E.
Boer, Edward Douglæ, M.8., B.S. -Bolin, Beverle¡, Louise. B.E.
*Bollen, Christopher, M.D. (Toronto,
r 891)
fBollen, .8. - -Bollen, .8., B.S.
BonC,
Bo!d, wjlliam Elnhirst Tucker (8.4.,Cambriclge),B.Sc.- 
- - - -
Bone, Àíaxrvcìl Harolcl, B.A.
lDonner, Brian Christopher, B.Sc. - ,Bcnnin, James Arthur, M.8., B.S, - -Bonnil, Josiah Àfark, M.D. (M.8., 8.S.,
I 936)
Bonnin, Lansell, M.8., B.S. - - -Ronnin, Munay F¡ew, LL.B. - - -
B.A.
Bonnin, Noel James, M,S, (M.8., 8.S.,
r932)
Ronvthon. Charles Wa¡ren, B.Sc. - -lìon¡'thon, John Lmgdon, B.A. lCam-bridge, 1928)
Booker, Robert F¡anklin, M.A.
D.onrsna, Clifford David, M.Sc.
Booth, Edwa¡d Stirling, B.Sc. - - -Booth, Jean r\{arie, lvfus,Bac
Boothhr,, Charlæ Brinsley, LL.B. - -














































































































































* Deceæed. î Not let Membes of tle Senate.






























































































































Borrow, Keith Travers, LL.B, - - -
Boscence, \\'illian¡ Edward Bruce, trf.S.(lrf.B., 8.S., I937) - -
I Bosher, Peter .4 bel, B.E. - -
Bosher, Victor Jarncs \farcel, À¡,Sc,Bosworth, Richi;d Charles Leslie, D.Sc,
Bosrvorth, Richar<l LesLie Eugene, B.Sc.
fBotham, 8.,¿rg.Su.- - -Botten, M.8., B.S. - -Boucaut, LL.ts.Bound¡,, Paul, B.E. - -Bounrly,
I Boundy, William Stevensol, B.Sc.







fBlebner, Donald Malcolm, LL.B, - -Bree, El.len Rrrth, ts.A.
Bree, Joæ Alison, B.Sc.
+Brett, Horace Williarn Walter, B.Sc, 
-Brice, Emilie Una, B.A.t-
:
rd:
Bright, Charles ÉIart, B.A.LL.B. 
-::::Brirdal, Rosemary Babara, M.8., B.S,
























Brockway, George Ernest Emerson,
B.Sc.
fBrokensha, Peter, B,E.
tsrom-fieltÌ, Donald Ilamilton, I\1.8.,
B.S.lìronner,Rrrdolph,l\f.A.- 
- - - -
Brook,jj¡o o k e,
lirocle,Brool:e, B.E.B¡ookm M.8.,
B.S.
Brooks, Richard Rodney, 8.8. - - -B¡oomhead, Edwin Noman, l\f.A. - -
B¡ose, Henry Ileman Leopold Adolpþ










IBrorrn. Graham Banett, B.E. - - -
fBrorvn, Geofirey Fraok, B.Sc. - - -Brown, GeoFrey lv¡n. B.D,S. 
- - -Brown, Geraldine W¡r-ttle, B,Sc.Brown, flenry, M,A. - -
B.Ec.
Brown, Howard Arthur. B.E. - - -Brown, lan, B.Sc.
Brown, Jamæ Howard, M.8., B.S. -
fBrorvn, Joha Arthur Stacy, B.Sc.
lR¡orvn, Kenneth Aylesbury, B.D.S. - -
Brorvu, Kenaeth Barnden, M.8., B.S, -
Blorvn, Lewis Ronald, B.E. (fnterim
B.Sc. (Eng.) 1946 suneudered) - -Brorvu, Mary Home, B.Sc.
fBrown, Noman, B.A.Brown, Reginald Dutton, B.Ec,
Brorvn, Robert Foster, LL.B, - - -|Brown, Roger Noman, B.Sc. - - -
fBrown, Ross Alvarez, M.8., B.S,
fBrorvn, Tasman, B.D.S.Brown, Waruick Day, B.Sc.
Browne, Philip, M.A.
fBrorvnell, Angus Lauriston, B.E.|Brownell, Peter Ferguson, B.Ag.Sc. -]Browning, Thomas Oakley, B.Sc., 1949
Ph.D.
Bruce, Clifford Roy, B.A,
Bruce, The Right Honourable Stanleyì\'lelbowne, LL.D. (Cambridgé,
1923)
Brummítt, Donald William, N{.8., B.S.
fBryan, Claude John Dennis, À.{.8., B.S.Br¡'ce, Thomæ Scott, B.E. (InterimB.Sc. (Eng.) J047 srrrrendered) - -
fBuckley, Joseph Edrvard, B.Sc. - - -Buckett Reginald Clernent, B,E. - -
lBulbeck, F¡ancis Paul, B.E.Bull, trVinnifred, B.A.Bullirg, William John, B.E.Bullock, John Hynam, B.E.|Bundey, David Hamilton, B.E.Bundey, Joha Goode, Iü.8.. B.S. - -
fBundrock, lVilliam Joh¡, B.E. - - -lBugey, Roger Saunders, B.Sc,






















































































































































































































































Chamben. Willian Charlæ Tesd;le;M.8., B.S.
c
c
Chandler, A.rthur Jame, M.8., B.S. -Cbapman, Arthu Honlev. B.E.
Chapman, Emqt Stirlini,'B.D.S, 
- -Chapman, F¡ank Hewett, LL.B. - -Chapman, John Mareden.'8.A.. - - -
f Chapmm,Ch_apman, (B.Sc.,
__1910, s 1913) :Chapman, .Sc, - -B.E.
lCluk, Eunice fean, B,Sc.Clark, Helen Goldthorp, M.Sc.
lCluk, Henry William, B,A.
Clark, Hugh Rodney, M.E. - - - -Clæk, John F¡ancis, B.D.S.Clark, John Osbome, LL.B,
I Clark, John Symonds, B.E.
I Clark, Mary Patricia, B,A.
Clark,
Clark,
lClrk, B.E,lClæke, B.Ag.Sc,lCla¡ke, auså, M.8,,
B.S.
Cìarke, Brian Rusell, B.Sc.
Clarke, Harold Vemou, B.D.S. - -Clarke, Miles de Coucy, M.8., B.S. -Clrke, Phil Gregery, 8..4. - - - -Clarke, Reginald Harry, B.Sc, - - -
B.A.
Clarkson, Alan James, M.8., B.S, - -





Close,Close, B.S. -Close, M.S,(M.
Cock, Le B.S. -Cockbum M.D,(M.8.,
Cockbum
Cockbum
Cockbum, Robert Forbes, B.E.
Cocks, Alan Malcolm Vawdrey, M.8.,
B.S,
Colby, Eunice Ma¡v, B.Sc,Cole, Cyril Richard, B.Sc. - - - -lCole, ReubenCole, Robert EB.Sc. (Eng.
Coìe, Thomæ
Colebatch, Go
lÇoìebatch, M.8., B.S.Colebatch, M.8., B.S.Co_lebatch, Sc, @din-bugh,
Coleman,
Coleman, Arthur Philemou, M.A. (Vic-
toria University, Canada, 1880) - -
Coleman, Isobel Beryl Jean, B.A. - -lcc .a,-c--c--c --c--Colliro, Frmk Miles, M.Sc.Colliro, Frank Sandford, B.E. 
- - -







































195r.t Deceased. I Not yet
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lCollins. Tohn Malcolm, lvl.B., B.S'
'Colliro. Leslie William Nettell, B.E. -
Collim, Marjorie Isabel, B.Sc. (Sydney,l9r6)
Collison, Edith, B.Sc.
Cohrean, \\¡illiam Russell Goodwin,B.E. - -Colquhoun, Thomæ Talbot, M.Sc.(Melboume, f929) - -
Coìton.Colton, 8., B,S.Colville, LL.B. - -
ColvilIe,
Comley, Charles Herbert, M.A. - - -
B.Sc.
Conant, Janes Bryant, D.Sc, (Sc'D.Columbia)
Coudon, Robert Francis, B.Sc. - - -M.8., B.S.
Comor, John Leo, B.A,
lCon¡ov. Keith Douslæ, B.E.
' Conybeare, 1ir'i[ian-J¿ir*, B.A. (Cam-bridge, 1894)
lCook, Äd¡ian Hartley, B.A.
Cook, Emst Peter, B.E.
Cook, Gordon Jame, B.Ec.Cooke, Allan Georgc, B.E.B.Sc,- - - - -
Cooke, Barbara Ternent, B.Sc. - - -
Cooke, Florence Emmeline, Mu.Bac.
lCooke, Frank Edward, B.Sc, - - -Cooke, Peter Tement, B.Sc.
Cooke, Raymond Greayer, M.Sc, - -
Cooke, William Tement, D.Sc. - - -Cooling, Mu Sylvete¡, M,8., B.S. -
Coombe, Alec Holloway, M,À. - - -
Coombe, Bryan George, B.Ag.Sc. - -
Coombe, Ilarold Robert, B.D.S.
lCooper, Mwell, B.Sc. - - - - -Cooper, Thomæ Edwartls, B.E.
Coope¡, Wilf¡eil Windham, B,E, (B.Sc.,
1911, surendered for 8.E., 1913) -Coote, George Gilbe¡t, B.Sc.
B.A,
fCooter, Robert Benjamin, M.8., B.S. -Copley, |onathan Richard Livingstone,B.E. (Interim B.Sc. (Eng.), 1945,
surrendered)
Corbi¡, Cecil, M.8., B.S.
Corbio, Clive rffilson, B.E.
Corbin, Horace Hugh, B.Sc. (London,
r904)
Co¡bin, John Ogilvie, M.8., B.S. - -Corbin, Katherine Ame, LL,B.Comier, Kathleen, B.A,
























































Comey, Eric Ronald, M.A. 1937
Cornish, Alu Alfrecl Emqt, B.E, - - 1939
I Not yet lvfemben


























































































































































































































- - - -::
Davis, David, B.A. - -Davis, Edwud Bruce, B.Sc.Davis, Harold Juliæ,-M.B., B.S. - -oi5'¿o""'Y I":"--' B'E' (SYd-reY'
















Johanna, B.A. - - -ú"n:Dorsch, Emt Georg, B.A.
Do¡sch, Magdalene Hedwig, B.A. - -
Dorsch, Theodor Siegfried, B.A. - -
Dorsch, Wilhelm Bemhard, M.8., B,S.
Doudy, Cecil Roy, LL.B.
Douglæ, Donalcl Robin, B.Sc. - - -Douúlæ, Fraacis John, M.8., Ch.B.(Melbourne, 1897) - -
Dolglas, Hugh Matheon, M.8., B.S. -
I)ouglas, Robert Langtoo, M.A. (Ox-ford, l89I)
Douglas, Sholto John, M,8,, B.S. - -Dow, William Harold Jobr, B.Sc. - -
lDowding, Alan Lorimer, B.Sc. - - -
Dowdy, Noman Jams, B.A, - - -E.- - -
M.8., B.S.
LL.B.
B.Sc. - -I [lÏ;l,nÏ;ì;
lDreve¡, lan Carpbell, M.8., B.S. - -
'Drew -Cha¡ls Frarcis, M.8., B.S. -
Drew, David Charlæ Roskilly, B.E.(Interim B.Sc. (Eng.), 1944, surren-
dered)







lDufiy, Ross Martin, LL'B'
Dnguid, Charles, M.8., B.S. (Glægow,
I 909)I)uguid (nee Lade), Phyllis Evelyn,B.A. - -
D bt""t,- ftf.¿,.
D d,-8.Ã.:::D eel' M.D. (Mel-bome, 1906)
Dunlevie, Ellen Emily, B.A.
lDunlop
lDunloplDunn, B.S. -Duu,
lDunn, John Edsù, M.8., B.S.Dunn. Svdnev Stephen. B.A. - - -Dum, ti¡lbof Lewis, M.8., B.S' - -
Du¡ae, Lawence John, B.Sc. - - -Dumi¡ig, lohn An-CN, M.A. (OxIord,
r937)






































































































































































































































































































Gardner, George Gavin ¡'ort-"rt, Ut.]
Bac.
Gare, Lloyd, B.Sc.B.A. -Gerrett, Dorothea Helene, B.A. - -
Ga¡ton, Mary May, B.A.
























I Not yet Members of the Senate.
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- - 1948B.À. - 1984g, B.E. (B.Sc.,





































































































































Glaæsner, Martin F¡itz, D,Sc. (Mel-boue, 1948)Glastonbuy, Dudley fvan, B.Sc. - -B.A.-----
Glætoobury, James Oliver Gamet, B.Ä.
M.Sc.
Glætonbury, Keven, M.8., B.S.
Glayde, Ernet Jamæ, B.E.lcledbilt, Joh¡ Douglæ, B.E.Cli¿ldou, Alf¡ed Be¡tram Keith, M.8,,
B.S.
f Gliddon, \ililliam Aquilla Robert
Jamæ, B.A.Glover, Brian, B.Sc, - -Oìuis, John, M.A. - -Gluyæ, Robert John, B.E. (Interin
B.Sc. (Eng.), 1945, surrendered)Glym, B¡ian McMahon, LL,B,
Glynn, Denis McMahon, LL.B, - - -Glim, Robert McMahon, M.8,, B,S. -
Goatcher, Philip Daniel, M.8., B.S. -
lGobbett, Thelma Jean, B.A. - - - -Godfrey, Eclwud John Owen, M.8.,
B.S.
Godfrey, Kirke Charles, M.8., B.S. -
Godfrey, Robe¡t Charls, M.8., B.S. -
Godlee, Margery Rebecca, B.A. - -
Godlee, Tbeodore, M.8,, B,S. - - -
Gold, Mervyn Roy, M.8., B.S. - - -
lGold, Ronald Geofirey, M,8., B.S.
Goldbeck, Rene Alice, M.8., B.S,Goldby, Fra¡k, M.D. (Cambridge,
r936)
lGoldûnch, Arttrur Lelie, B.Sc. - - -lGol¡¡.g, Edmond Willim, 8..4,, - -
lGolding, Phyllis May, B.A. - - - -
Goldsworthy, David, B.A,
lGoldsworthy, Eric Roger, B.Sc.
Goldsworthy, John Ga¡ffeld, M,A. - -
Goldsworthy, Reuben, B.Sc.
Good, Emily Milvain, B.A. - - - -
Good, F¡auce Helena, B,A,Goode, M.8., B.S. - -Goode, D,E,- - - -Goode, M.8., B.S. - -Goode, B.Ag.Sc.Goode, n, B.E. - - -
Goode, Mu¡iel Gertrude, Mu,Bac. -
Goode, Philip Charles Ryall, M.8., B.S,




lGooden, ., B.S. -G--
c , B.S.G--
TGG M.A.
Gordon, Joh¡ Viviau, M.D. (M.B', ;.S.
c A. (c;-:
G :::GG---Govenloc Mu.Bac. -Goyder, fie, B.Sc, -Gràhm, .8.- - -Graham, .,{.- - -





lGrant, fohn McBain, B.Ec.Grant, Ken, B.Sc. (M.Sc., Melboume,
r901)
Grant, Mæjorie Ruth, B,A,Grmt, Iúary Raymoud, M.Sc. - - -G¡ant, Richad Longford Tborold,
M.8., B.S.
lcratton, Gorclon Sydne¡ LL.B. - -
. Deceæed.









Creeo, Alæ Elston, B.Sc.
Green, C¡rnthia Joan, B.A.Green, Donald Clare, B.Sc.
fGrem, Herbert Syilney, D.Sc. (Edjn-
burgl¡ )
I Green, Lawrence Goodwi¡, B.Ec. - -
Green, Lorna Mary Alexmder, B,Sc. -B.À. - -
Green, Richud Maslen, B.A, - - -
Green,Green, s, R.E. -
f Greenff B'Sc' -
B.A. - -
t-LB.A.--- M.8., B,S. -
B.Sc. - - -





























I Not yet Members of the Senate.
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Guthmer, Emt, M.8,, B.S. - - - 1942Guymer, Arthu Hows, M,8., B.S. - - f915Guymer, Emst Albert,, M,8,, B.S. - l9l4
Guymer, M* Williau, M.8., B,S. - - L947




H c, (Ens.) 
-H s, LL.B, -
Hægreavæ, William Althu,- f.Sc:(Melbome, f891) - -
D.Sc.
Harknes, Robert, B,A.
fHale¿ Jame Froome, M,8., B.S.Htley, Marjory, B.Ä.Ifamer, Jo-h¡ Reginald, M,A, (Can-bridge,1884)-------
lHam, Jobn Eric, B.Sc.II B.S.- -H LL.B, -H
H
Hùri¡gtoD, CoIi¡, B.A. - : -- :
f Harrington, Enid Gretta, B.A, - - -Harriugton, Joan Margaret, B.Sc. - -
.Ifârrington, Reginald Frank, D.D.S. -fHarrip, Brian John, B.A.
Harris, '!Mil¡-am Brocæ, B.Ag.Sc. - -Hrris, lVilliam Patricli, M,È., B.S. 
-Harrison, Howud Raymond, i3,Sc.Hanison, Walter, B,Á.
H George, M,A. (yale,
H -ffyr"oln, -8.E. : :H Gilbert Mugo,
Havie, Sydney Hãt¿ S,S". 
- - -Haselgrove, Harold Frederick, M.8.,
B.S.
Hauser, Frederick Herbert, B,A. - -
E
Habich, Carl Ge¡ha¡d, B.A.
Habich, Carl Juliu, B.E.Hackett, Cecil John, M.D, (M.8., 8.S.,ts27\
Hackwórthy, Harold Stewart, B.Sc. -
Haqe, Beth TÌreodora, B.A. - - - -
Haese, Ermt Alfred Wilhelm, B,A, -
lHase, F¡ederick Emst Douglæ, B.A.
Hae¡re, Ralph Meyrick, LL.B, - - -Ilahn, Hurtle \MiIIiam, B.A.
Haines, Colin Edward, B.Ag.Sc. - -I{ainæ, Muray David, B,A.
IIaines, Nomau Liudsay, B.A. - - -
Hall, Jocelyn Rosemary, B.A. - - -Hall, Marjorie Gertrude, Mu.Bac, -Hall, Noman Bruce, M,8., B.S. - -
fHaJl, William Oswald Jame, B.Sc. -Hallett, Evan Charles, M.8., B.S. - -Hallett, Harold Sioclair, B.E. - - -Hallett, Reginald Thomæ, B.E.
Hambidge, Margaret Cecile. B.A, - -
Hambly, 
. 
Willim Frmk, M.A. (Mel-
boume)
Ilames, Muriel Jean, B.A.Hamilton, B.E. - -Hamilton, B.S. - -
f H¡milton,
Hamihou,









lHmcock, B.S,Hancock, Sc. - -Ila_ncock,_ A. (Or-ford, I
fHandley, Harold drthur, M.8., B.S. -Hamaford, Brian Douglæ, B,Sc. - -Hannan, AJbert James, M.A.LL.B.
Ifaman, Clare Reginald, LL.B.H .E.H M.8., B.S. -H B.A.- - -fII B.Sc- - -Hmsen, Ian Alfred, B.Sc.
fHaroeu, Ian Victor. B.A.Hamford, Clifiord Gerald, D.Sc. (Cm-bridge):----Haruon, Bertram Speakman, M,8.,
B,S,
Harbison, Alan Thomas, M.8,, B,S. -oHa¡b_ison, Ernæt John KeitT, M.8,,B.S.
Harbison, Jobn Henry, M.8., B.S.Hubisou, William A¡tàur, B.E. - -Ifarders, Clarence Waldemr, LL.B. -Hu{ing, Florence Mary, M.A, (N.2.,
1932)Hardy,'Alfred Burton, LL.B. - - -Hardy (nee Beckwith), .A,me Croline,
M.Sc.
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I Not yet Membes of the Senate.
Howell, Munay Wentworth, B.E. - -Howes, David Wílliam, B.Sc. 
- - -Howie, Mary Hotham: B.A,























































































1913Jack, Famie Auguta, B.A. 
(SYtlneY'
r899)












































































































































GBADU,{TES OF TTIE UNIVEBSTTY
1935 Il---
19?q I 's,i--.,'-























































Membm of the senate'



























































Ord, D.D.So. - -
Lawry. Rèeinald A¡thu, B'A' - - -
Laws,'Kei[L William, B,D.S. (Sy<lney,
L924)
Lawson, Frederick Henry, B.Sc' - -
Lawton; Grahm Heuy' M.A. (Ox-ford) - -r-
r:
re2o) - - - -J'-





lleaney; S. - -
B.S.
Lee, Frank Milton, B.A. - - : : :
Lee, Heather Vivian, B'4.
(M.8.. 8.S., 19r3) - -
Lei4essurier, Robert Emst, B.E.
f Lemmey,'Le on,- B. - -
Lendoá, , B.S' -
I Lendon,Lendon, .8.' B.S.'
r9l7)
Lennon, Vincent Francis Betrnett,
M.B,
flePase M.B', B'S. - -
ll-eske-, B.E.- - - -
Leske,




Lewcoók (neâ Orrock), Ena Beatrice
Fairh. B.A.
Lewcoci, Harry Kingsley, B.Sc.
Lewis, Arthur Sangster, B'E. - - -
Lewis, Aubrey Julim, M.D' (M'8.'8.S.. 1923)
Lewis.' Bæil ' Reece. B.Sc.
Lewis, Colin Hmilton, B.D.S'
Lewis, David .Alfred, B.Sc.
Lewis. David Grav. B.Sc'





































































































rm, M..8., 8.S. _ lg39 II Deceæed. I Not yet









































































































McEvoy, Aloysirs John, B.A. - - -
fMcEvoy, Frances, B.Sc.
McEwan, Leua Elizabeth, M.8., B.S. -McEwin (nee Mæhall), Betty Waddell,B.Sc. 
- -McEwin, Joh¡ Neil, LL.B. - - - -
McEwin, Keith, M.8., B.S. - - - -Ir{cEwin, Roderick Gordner, M.8., B.S.
McFarlane, Eileen Do¡othea, B,A. - -McFarlane, John Preiss, LL.B. - - -McFarlane, Trevor Hector, LL.B. - -McFarlane, William Hecto¡, B.Ag.Sc,
lvfcGee, John, LL.B. - -
Macghey, Mary Veta, M.A. - - - -
McGlashan, Johu Eric, M.8., B.S.McGlæhan, John Gardner, M.8., B.S.McGlashan (nee Gardner), Mary
Beatrice, B.A, - -
lMcGlæson, William Barry, B.Ag.Sc. -McGlew, Pbyllis Dorothy, M.8., B.S. -|McGovem, Thomæ Henry, LL,B. - -McGowan, George Murray, B.A. - -
flrlcGowan, Noman Lelie, B.E. - -McGrath, Ivan Stanley, B.D.S,
fMcGrath, Kelvin Paul, B.Sc,
f McGrego B.A.Machell, B.Sc, -Machin,
lMachlin,
IVcHugh, Edward Cha¡læ, LL.B, - -Mcfnemey, Thonæ John, B.Sc.M .8.M ,, B.S,
MM M.8.,
M G¡lbert, B.Ã. lM B.A.- - - -M a:ro:u"_ t_"rr:
McKay, Maureen Gordon, B,Sc,IVcKay, Ro-nald George MacAlpiue,M.8., B.S.
Mackay, Samuel Angus, B.Sc. - - -McKay, William Alfred, M.À, - - -McKechnie, Alan Francis Clark, B.E. -McKechnr'e, Elizabeth Lawson, B.A, -lvlcKechrie, Kenneth Alexander, B.E.(lnterim B.Sc. (Eng.), 1944, sunen-
dered)
Macleunan, ]ames Sydney Kilcoy,LL.B.
Mcleod, ,{llm John, B.Sc.
fMcI-eod, Douglæ Burton, LL.B.Mcloughlin, Vincent Patrick, B.À.
lMcMahon, Frucis Lqlie, B.Ec. - -Mamahon, Brian Blackwell, B,E. (In-terím B.Sc, (Eng.), 1947, sm'en-
dered)
McMichael, David Clunie. B.E. lln-
t_e¡im, B.Sc. (Eng,), 1942, surien-
dered)t .- -I B.s. -
::
::
McMutrie, Winifred Joan, B.A. - - -McNamara, AgoÈs. B.A.












lvfcp_uggu, George Hugh, M.8., j,S,(Melboume)
McRobert, Helen Angu, M.8., B.S. 
-
f Ma_cSÌimming, Walt Rouald Aucot,
B.A.











Magarey, Katherine Ashlev, B.Sc.- ]Mleqre¿ Kathleen de Biitt, B.A. -B.Sc,
fMaguey, Kevin Bary, B.Ä. - - - -fMaguey, Paul Robé¡bon, B.E.
i!,!agæey, Robert Richmond, M,8., B.S.Magarey, Rupert Eric, M.8., B,S, - -Magor, Clifiord Jams. M.A. - - -Magor, fwine Frãnk, B.A.M B.A._ 
- 
_M n, B.D.S. - -M .8.- 
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Maki¡, F¡ank Humphrey, M.B. (Mel-
boume. l90I)
Mallan, jame 'Michael, B.D.S. - -
Mallen, Leonard Ross, M.8., B.S. - -
Mallyou, Rebecca Oakley Kingsnortb,B.A, - -
lMalonev. Toa¡. B.A,
'Malonev, -Mrún Jamæ, B.E. - - -
Maloney, Vemon Thomæ Steven, B.Sc,




fManæsis, Peter .S.Mangm, Johu
Mann, Gert¡ude lrene, B.A. - - -
Mænes, Sylvester Joseph, B.A' - - -Manoel, Eva Mary, B.A.M B.Sc. - -
lM .8.- - -'  ge, B.Sc. -






Marriner, Frmk Wilfred, B.Sc.
lMæiott, Joh¡ Edward, B.D,S. - -






fMarston, Coliu Freclerick, B.E. - - -Muten, Robert Humphrey, ju., B.A.(Cambridee, 1912)
Martin, Älfred Iryi¡, B.E.




Mrtin, David Elwes, B.E.Martin, David Montgomerie, B.Sc.(Ene.)
Ma¡ti¡, Frederick Clarence, M.A. - -
Matin, Ian Hollæcl, M,D. (M.8., 8.S.,
t942\
Martin,' John Ctaude, LL.B. - - -
,lMa¡tin, Keith Geo¡ge, B.Sc. - - -'Martin, Lincol¡ William, M.8., B.S, -Mutin, Maurice Leon, B.Sc. - - -
Mætin, Ralph Keith, B.A,Mrtin, Stanley Bamford, M.8., B.S. -
lMrtin, T¡evo¡ Wallis, B.D.S. - - -Marti¡, Walte¡ Raymond, B.A. - - -





Mather, Keith Beroon, B.Sc. (Eng.) -
M.Sc.
lMathiæ, B.E.- - -lMatters, .A..- - - -Matters, s' M.D. (M.B',
8.S.,
M.S.
Mattne¡, Ivy lda, B.A. - -
Mattne¡, Philip Edwtd, B.Ag.Sc.
lMather, Richa¡d Hocki¡C, B.E. - -
lMatulich, Ross Noel, LL.B. -Mawby, Olga Gates, B.A,
Mawson, Sir Douglæ, D.Sc. (B,Sc,,
Syduey, 190I)
B.A. - -
Mayne, Robert John Bruce, M.A, (NewZealard, 1926) - -
Mayo, Clarice Elton, B.A.
+Mayo, George Elton, M.A.
Mayo, George Melrore Elton, B.Ag.Sc.
Mayo, Helen Mary, M.D. (M,8., 8.S.,
1902)
Mayo, He¡be¡t, LL.B.
Mayo, Jobn Christim, M'D' (M'8., B.S.'
r9r3)
Mayo, 'Mary Penelope, M.A' - - -
Melboume, William Henry John, B.A.
Meldrum, Edgar Albert, B,D,S. (Syd-
ney, 1924)
Mellaaby, Sir Edward, G,B,E., K,C.B.,M.D.(Cambridge) - - - - -
Mellor, Geofi¡ey Lloyd, M.8., B.S. -
Mellor, Thomæ Reginald, LL.B. - -
Mellows, Peter Eraæt, M.8., B.S. - -Melville, Sidney John, LL,B. - - -
Menear, Ira, B.A. - -
Menz, Ama Magdalene Augusta, B,A.




Mertin, Jack Victor, B.Ag.Sc.": : -Mesel, Harry, Ph.D. (National Univer-
siLv. Ireland)
Messänt, Esthei Mary, B.A. - - - -
M6sent, Kcith SâDto, B.E. - - - -
Mesent, Philip Santo, M.S. (M.8., 8,S.,
19r8)Meyer,'Heirich Carl, B.Sc. - - -
fMichael, James Henry, B.Sc. - - -




















































































































































+ Deceæed. I Not yet Memben of the Senate.




















Miller, Beryl Jessica, B.A. (Tæmania,1923) - 1924
Mille¡, Ian Lindemam, M.8., B.S. - - 1938
lMiller, ---1951Miller, B.S. - 1949Miller, ., B.S. - 1932
Miller, Margaret Una, B.A. 1928
lMiller, Peter Geofirey, B.Sc. L952
Mille¡, Raymond Orlmdo Maurice, B.A, 1905
Miller, Robert Lionel, B.Sc. l94ZM.8., B.S. 1947|MiÌler, Victor John, B.E. 1952Millhoue, Glenn, B.D.S, 1948
fMillhoue, Robin Rbodæ, LL,B. - - 1951Millhoue, Viviau Rhode, LL.B. - - 1939
lMilligan, Brian, B.Sc, - 1952Mills, Barbara Joyce, B.A. 1988
f MilJs, Besie Heather, B.A. f 952Mills, Dorothy Nell, B.A. 1928
Mills, Eric Buter, B.E. - 1929
Mills, John .Archer, M.Sc. 1944Mills, Joh¡ Brabyn, B.Sc. 1936
fMilÌs, John Murray, B.A, 1952Milne,AnnieJohnson,B,A,- - - - 1936Milne, Kenneth Harvey, B.E. - - - 1925
lMilne, Kevin Fowler, M,8., B.S. - - 1951Milner, Desmoad Walter, B.E. - - 1936Milton, Gerald White, M.8., B.S. - 1947
Minahán, Agne CeceÙa, M.A. - - - 1933Mimon, Charles Stanley, B.Ec. 1939
Mitchell,BettyDawn,B.A.- - - - 1947Mitchell, Donald TT¡om*, B.E. - - - 1980
+Mitchell, Emat Edwin, Mus.Bac - - 1923
Mitchell, Frank W¡æclham, B.Sc. - - 1927B.Ä. - - 1983M.A. (Ph.D., Lond., 1937) - - - 1943
Mitchell, Geofirey Gærge, M.Sc. - - 1951Mitchell, George Thomæ Jefirey, M,A. 1932
tMitchell, Helen Margæet, B.Sc. 1952
Mitchell, Leigh Holmm, B.E. (Interim
B.Sc, (Eng.), 1947, surrendered) - 1948Mitchell, Mark Ledingham, B.Sc. - - 1928
Mitchell, Percival Harris, B.A. - - - 1906Mitchell, Roma Flinders, LL.B, - - 1934Mitchell, Thomas Oliver, B.Ag.Sc. - 1933
Mitchell, Sir llly'illiam, M.A. (Edinbu¡gb,1886) - 1895
lMitchell, ìtr/illiam Robert, B.E. - - - 1950Mitchell. 'William Russell. B.E, 1948
Mitton, -Ronald Gladstone, M.Sc, - - 1928
Mizon, Enol Alf¡ed, B.Sc. 1948Moffatt, Betty Josephine MargaretDouglæ,8.Á'.- - - 1946LL.B. - L947
Mofiat, Dorothy Jom, B.A. 7944Moffat, May ]osephine, M.8., B.S. - I91t
lMoffitt, Richud Barry, B.E. 1952Mofilin, Lionel Hugh, M.8,, B,S. - - 1948Molineu, Ronald Eugene, B.E, - - 1947
lMolloy, Raymond Brian, B.A. - - - f950
Moncdefi, Josephine Hartley, B.A. - - 1911Moncriefi, Mary Kathleeu, B.A. - - 1910fMo oke, M.8., B.S. 1952Mo Elliott, B.D.S. 1924Mo B.E.- - - 1918Mo LL.B.- - - 1934Mo rd, LL.B. - - l98r
Moo¡e, Alan Walter, B.Ag.Sc 1948
Moore, {rthu Pariss Reading, D.D.Sc,(B.D.S.,r92r)- 
- - - - - - 1926Moore, Donald Rer B.Sc, 1922
Moo¡e, Geo¡ge Douglæ, B.Sc. - - - 1904Moore, Harold Robimon, M.8., B.S. - 1945
Moo¡e, Humphrey Owen, B.Sc. - - - 1982
lMoo¡e, Kevin Reading, B,D.S. - - - 1951
Moore, Max Clifio¡d, M.8., B.S.
Moore, Phyllis Mary, B,A.





fMorey, Bumud Spoqtlley, B.Sc. - -Morey, Geofirey Wilson, M.8,, B.S, -
Morgan, David Archibald Steveroon,M.8., B.S.
Morgan, Eilward James Ranembe,LL.B.
Mo¡gan, Eric Desmond, B,D.S. - - -
Morgan, John Phillip, B.Sc. (Eng.) -
fMorgm, Lloyd Kemeth, M.8., B.S.
fMorgæ, Owen Brakspeu, M.8., B.S. -Morgan, Olwen Esther, B.A. - - -
Morgan, William Maths¿n, 3.8. - -
lMorphett, Anthony Eddy, B.Sc. - -Morris, Hildred Ione, B,A.
Moris, John Lemox, B.A.Morris, Kerwin William, B,Sc.
ÌMo¡ris,'Lenore, B.Sc.Morris, Lyndall Erica, B.À,
Morris, Mervyu Chuls, LL.B. - -
Morriss, Elsie, M.A. - -
Mo¡time¡, Peter lnkster, B.Sc. - - -
Morton, Christopher Gordou, B,E.
Moss, Coliq Lance, B.A.
Motterem, Philip, B.E,
Motteran, Regirald, B.Sc. - - -'M.8., B.S.
Mouldea, Arnolil Mereclith, LL,B, - -
Moulden, John Owen, LI-.B.
Moulden, Orven Me¡edith, M,8., B.S.
Mounste¡, Valerie Luella, B.A. - - -
Movius (nee Champion de Crespigny),
Nancy, B.A, (Melboume, 1934) - -
Moyes, Jobn Stowud, M.A, - - - -Moyes, Morton Henry, B.Sc. - - -
fMoyle, Francis James, B.Sc.Moyle, Sidney, M.A.
B.Sc.
Moyses, Bertram fvey, B.E. - - -
Mudie, George Dempster, B.E. - - -
Muecke. Douslæ Colin. B,A. - - -
Muecke, Franõis Frede¡ick, M.8., B.S,
Mueller, Edwin Albe¡t, B,A. - - -
fMueller, Malcolm Dudley, B.E.
fMueller, Mema Älma, lvf,B,, B.S. - -Mueller, Rae Vernon, B.Sc. - - - -
M.A.8., B.S. -
B.A. - -
fMuhammad, Ab¿uf M,'.;- ffæ-san,
B.S.
tMul;¡ljs, Voldæars, B.E. : : : -Mules, Betty Lavina, B.À.
Mullen, Brian Anthony, LL.B. - - -
Muller, Peter Neil, B,E,
Mumme, Ivan Albert, B.Sc.




fMuro, Bubara Jom, B.A. - - - -Munro, Ian Alexander, B.Sc.

































































lMui¡den, Elizabeth Alíce, B,A, - - -Muirden, Hector Raymond, B,A. - -
f Muùhead, A¡d¡ew Mackinnon, B,D,S, -Muirhead, David Robb, B.E. (Inte¡img.) 1943 sunendered) - -
ame Henry, LL,B,
,eonæd Graeme, M.8., B.S.
4o¡timer John C¡oft, M.8,,
M
* Deceæed. I Not yet
r0B
fMurdoch,Bronwen,B.A.- - - - -Mum, Vincent ,{.lan, B.E.Murph¡Evangeline,B.A,- - - -À{urphy, Mugaret Jane, B.A. - - -Murpby, Mary, B.A,
Murphy, Peter Raymond, B,Sc. (Eng.)
Murphy (nee Glynn), Shylie Patrícia,B.A. - -Munay, Gordon Seymour, M¡B- B.S,
fMway, Noel William, B.E. - - - -Muna¡ Philomena Mary, 8.4,.
Murrell, Helen Calvert, B.Sc. - - -Muman, Roma Jmephine, B.A. - -Mutton, Henry Edwiu Howard, M.A. -
f Mutze, George Friedrich, M.8., B,S. -Myers, Arthur Mervyn, M.8., B.S. -Myhill, Reuben Joba, B.D.S. - - -
N
Nagel, Nomm Edgar, B.A,
Naim, John Wallace, B.E. - - - -Naim, Peter Ross, B,E.
fNaim, Robert lan, B.D.S.Naime, A.lexander Livingstone, M.À, -Nairne, William Archibald Jock, M.8.,B.S.
Naucmow, Cyril Gawler, LL.B. - 






Naylor, Rupert Leslie, M.8., B,S-. ]
Neale, Nancy Gwemyth, M.Sc. - - -Neale, Shirley Margaret, B.Sc,
lNeate, Artlrur, M,8., B.S.I lm, B.E.I B.E.-----
William, LL.B. - -
John Alexander, B.A.B.A.-----
.8.B.E.- - -B.E.- - -B.E.- - -
Neuenki chen, George l\lurray, B.E, -
lNewlmd, Ben Totham Jervójs, M.8,,
B.S.
Newla¡d, Sir Henry Simpsou, M.S.(M.8., 8.S., 1896) _ _

















































B.S,Newland, 1997Newmen, 1984Neman, 1894Newman, 1936B.A. - 1940
Newman, Lewis Arthur, B.Sc. - - - 1925Neman. Olive Gertrude. B,Sc. - - 1909Newmm, Ralph Frederic, LL.B. - - 1945Newnham 8., B.S. 1946lNicholæ, .S:- - 1950Nicholæ, 1943Nicholls, 1941Nicholls, 1949Nicholls, B.S, - 1945







Nicholls, Lqlie Thomclifie, B.E. - - f948
fNichols, fan And¡ew, B.A.'- - - - 1951Nichols, Reginald Cluence, B.Sc. 
- - 1945f  I
t Deceased. I Not yet
GRADUATES OF' THE UNIVERSITY
Nichols, Trevor Charlæ, B.Sc. - - - 1948




- - 194rD.A. 1935
- - 1951Nobbs, LL.B. --1949Nobes, B.Sc.- - - l92INoble, , B.E. (InterimB,Sc, 'suneqdèred) 
- 1948Noble, LL.B. - -' - rggzlNoblett,DavidJobr,B.E.- - - - f950Noblett, Heilley Lindsay, B.A. - - - 1926Nolteniu, Hury Edward, 8..4,. - - - 1902fNoon, DavidLyon, B,A. - - - - 1952
fNoonan, Jobn lVilliam, B.A, - - - 1952Norgud, John Davey, B,E. - - - l9S7Noman, Albert Edward, B.A. - - - 1948Nomm, Arthur Edward, B.Sc. - - 1949
f\um, George Mashall, M.8., B.S. - l95lNunn,KevinJoseph,B.Sc.- - - - L942
o
Oateg l¡4¡olal Richard Hugh Noel,M,8., B.S.
Oats, William Nicolle, B.A.
lOckendon, Garth Palmer, B.A, - - -
lO'Comell, Brim John, B.Sc.O'Couell, William Bernard, M,A. - -
Ocllm, Reginald Lance, LL.B. - -
Odlum, Vemon fame, M.8., B.S. - -O'Donoghue, Kenneth Kilian, M.À. -
O'Donoghue, Stephen Kevin, B,A. - -
f O'Donohue, Raymond Francis, B,Ec, -fOfiord, Thomæ F¡ank, B.Sc, - - -











































































































































Osbom, Etlith May, B.Sc. (M.Sc., Màn-
chete¡, 1908)
Osbom, Peter William, B.Sc. - - -
Osborn-Osbom, Bentley,B.Sc. 19rl) -Osbom, .Sc. - -
fOsbome-White, Douglæ Arlhur, B.E,Osman, Boris, B.E. - -
Osmm, Neile, M.A. - -
Osmond, Phyllis Dawn, B.A,
O'Sullivæ, Jamæ David, LL.B.Othams, Dorothy Elizabeth, B.A. - -
Othams, Herbert Reginald, B.A. - -Otto, Max Arthu¡, B.E. (Inte¡im B.Sc.(Eng.), 1947, surrendered) - - -Owen, Gwenyth Winsome, B.A, - -Owero, A¡thur John, B.Sc,
P
Packer, Arthur Dudley, M,Sc. - - -
M.D. (M.8., 8.S., 1942)
Packe¡, Miua, B.D.S. -
Padmm, Clara Helea, B.A. - - - -
Padman, Mabel Marguet, B.A.
Padman, Mæden Waterhouse, B.E. -
Padnan, Maurice Skipsey, B,A, - -
Padman, William Donald, LL.B. - -





lPage, Lelmd Ivor, M.ts., B.S. - - -
fPage,
Page,Pahl, .2., L94L) -
Paine,Paine, LL,B. - -
Paine, Janet, B.A. - -
fPainter, Mary Galìoway, Mus.Bac,Painter, Rowland George, B.A, - -M.8., B.S.
Paley, Clifford Arnold, B.A.
fPalm, Duncan Louis, B.E,
Palmer, Emet William, LL.B. - - -
lPaltridge, A.ngu Lindsay, B.Ec. - -Paltridge, Richard Noeì, B.Sc. - - -PaltridÈe, Terence Brady, B.Sc. - -
lPamell, Peter John, B.E. (Interim
, i'':
PP :::
P ---P ---P B.Sc. -
Parkín, Dorothy Joan, B.A.
Parkin, Lqlie Wedgwood, M.Sc. - -
Parkimon, Kevin John, B.Sc.
Parry, Doris, B.i{. - -




Pæons, ,8.8.- - -Panoro. M.E.- - -Parsom, B.E,- - -
Panons, William Ross, B.A. - - -
Parton, Arthu Leieh, M.8,, B.S. - -
Partridge, Wilfrid Gordou McDonalil,
M.A.
Pæcoe, Douglæ Everett, B.Ec.
Pæh, Hamah June, M.8., B.S. - - -
Pæh, Hannah Rita, B,A.
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|Penna, Elwyn Dunstæ, B.A.
fPemy, David Harry, B.Ec.Pemy, Harold John, M.8,, B.S.Pemy, Hubert Hury, M..4,,
Pennycuick, Stuart Wortley, D,Sc.(B.Sc., Queemlmd, I919)Pentreath, Arthu Godolpbiu Guy
Carleton, M.A. (Camb¡idge, 1928) -
Pereira, John Evelyn De Haan, B.A. -
Perkim, Horace Jame, Mus.Doc. - -Perkíns, Marie Pauline, B.A.
fPenett, Lmee Victor, M.8., B.S. - -Perry, Audrey Vivienne, LL.B.
Perry, Dulcie May, B.A.
Perry, Rayden Alf¡ed, B.Sc,
Peters, Brian Hu¡y, M.8., B.S. - -
Peters, Geofirey Emest, B.A. - - -M.8., B.S.
Pete¡s, George Frmcis, B.Sc, - - -
Peterson, Jean Clarice, B.A. - - - -Petrie, Charlotte Marion, M.A. (St.
Andreu's, I923)
Petrie, Enid Beatrice, Mus.Bac. - -Pettit, Rowlmd, M.Sc, -
Pfeifier, Gordon famq, B.D.S.Pfeifier, Norman, B.A, -
Pfftzner, Eric Noman, M.A. - - -
Phillipps, Herbert Ta¡Iton, B.Sc. - -
lPhillip¡x, Keith Herbert, B,E, - - -Phillips, Albert Mauice, B.E. - - -
Phillips, Alan Durot-an, M.8., B.S. -
lPhillips, Bæil ftight, B.D.S. - - -Phillips, Charles Lelie, B.D,S. - - -
lPhillips, Colin William, M.B. B,S. - -Ph.illips, Emest, LL.B. -
Phillips, Gordon GiÌbert, B.A. - - -
Phillips, Jame Henry, B.E,Phillips, James Howard, B.Sc. - - -Phíllips, Muiel Eatith, B.A,
Phillips. Murray Noman (Interim B.Sc.(Ene.), 1942, sunendered) B.E. - -
Phillips, Muray Thonæ, 3.8. - - -
fPhillips, Pamela Rosemary, M.8., B.S,
lPhillips, Ronald Mervyn, B.A, - - -Philìips, WiÜam Jame Ellery, M.8.,
B.S.
Phillipson, Coleman, LL.D. (Mm-
chester, 1908)
Pickering, Ärthur Law¡ence, LL.B. - -
Pickering, Ronald Franklin, B.Sc. - -
Pjetsch, Clemem Henry, M.8., B.S. -
Pike' Douglæ Henry, M.A.
Pile, Keueth Charlq, B.E.
Pilgrim, AIan Flinder, B.Sc. - - -Pilgrim (uee Lipsham), Kate Carolire,B.A. - -Piper, Clarence Shevood, D.Sc. - -Piper, Crril Ttomæ, M.8., B.S. - -
Piper, Flora Elizabeth, B.A. - - - -
Piper, Francis Ernest, LL.B. - - -Piper, Harold Bayard, LL,B. - - -
Piper, Herbert rffalter, B.A.
Pitcher, Cyrll Frederick, M,8., B.S, -
Pitcher, Maurice Knight, B.Sc. - - -
Pitcher, Russell Barton, M,8., B.S.
Pitcher, William Bonython, B.Sc. - -Pitman, Beresford Emest, B.Sc. - -Pitt, Arrhù william, M.A. - - - -Pitt, George Henry, B,A,
Pitt, Marjorie Una, B.Sc.Platt, Albert Edwa¡d, M.D. (M,8.,8.S., Sydney, 1927) -t-I B.E.LL.B. - - -
Pleuckhahn, Vemon Douglas, M.8.,
B.S. - -Plimmer, Geith Alfred, B.À. - - -Plummer, Alexande¡ Philip, B.D.S, -
Plummer, Reg Garoet, M,8,, B.S. - -
Plummer, Rex Grose, M.8., B.S. - -
Plummer, Violet May, B.Sc. - - -M.B. (Melboume, f897)
Plummer, Violet Myrtle, M.8., B.S. -
+ Deceased. t
Pluukett, Noman Âmbrose, B.E, - -PIsh, Donalcl Sewrd, Ð.Ag.Sc. - -Pobjoy, Alice Blake, B.A.
Pohlmau, William Freclerick Claude,
B.Sc.
Poidevin, Lslie Oswln Sherida¡" M.8.,
B.S. (Sydney)
Polglase,Norman,B.Sc.- - - - -Polkirgborne, Kate Elinor, B,A. - -Polkinghone, Keith, B.A.
Polkinghome, Noel Francis, B.A. - -Pollnitz, Eunice Ädah, B.A. - - - -
Polson, Reginald á.lexmder, B.E, - -
Pomroy, Alm Browning, B.E. - - -
Pomroy, Richucl Osbome, B.E. - -
Ponsford, Joan Helen, 3.Sc.
*Poole, Dorothea Landon, M.A. - - -
Poole, Frederic St. John, M.8., B.S. -Poole, Gi.lbert Graham, B.Sc., B.E. -
fPoole, Richard John, B.E.
fPope, Geofirey Weton, B.Sc. - - -
Pope, Kenneth Geofirey, M.Sc. - - -
fPope, Kathlyn Hilary, B.A.
Pope, Peter Myles Burton, B.E.
Porter, Harold George, B.A. - - -
Porter, Kingsley Clarence, M.8., B.S, -
Porter, Ronald Frmk, B.D.S. - - -
Porter, Thelma May Eclith, B.A. - -Portus, Gamet Vere, M,A. (Oxford,
19r7)
f Possinghm, John Victo¡, B.iA,g.Sc. -Postle, Douglas Gordon, M,8,, B.S. -
Postle, Herbert Thomæ, LL,D. (MeI-
boume, I920)
Potter (nee Bates), Betty, B,Sc. - -B.A. - -
Potter, Brim Joh¡, M.Sc.Potter, Frmlc Jaque, LL.B. - - -Potter, John Colin, B.Ag,Sc. - - -Potter, Roy Adolph, M,A,
Potter, Vemou Wheatley, M.8., B.S, -
Potts, Ethelwyn, B.A. - -
Potts, Frauk Rolmd, B.Sc.
Potts, Gilbert Macdonald, M,A, - -ÌPotts, John Louis, M.8., B,S. - - -Potts, Renfrey Bumard, B.Sc. - - -
+Potts, William Andrew, B.E. (B.Sc.,
1912, surrendered for 8,E., 1913) -
Powell, Harold, M.8., B.S.
Povrell, Kathleen Naomi, B.A. - - -
Powell, Miriam Athalie, B.A. - - -
fPower, France Maueen, B.A, - - -
fPower, Frmcis Brym, B.Ec. - - -Power, John Lelie, LL.B,Powrie, Jmq Kelvin, M.Sc. - - -
Poynton, Jobn Orde, M,D, (Cambridge,
r94r)
lP¡atten, Raymond Douglæ, B.Sc.
Preece, Julia Ame, B,A,
fPreece, Katbleen Mary, B.A. - - -
Preedy, Wini.fred Edna, B.D.S,Pr*cot, Rupert Wæe, B.A. - - -
Prescott, Jme .Arthur, B.Sc, (M.Sc.,Mæc., 1908)
D.Sc-
Prescott, Joh¡ Rusell, B.Sc. - - - -
lPrqt, Elizabeth Mauriae, M.8., B.S, -Prest, Henry Gordon, M.8., B.S. - -
Preston, Tom, B,E. - -
Price, .{rc}ribalcl Grenfell, M.A, (Ox-
fo¡d,1919)
D.Litt.
Price, Arthu Jennings, LL.B, - - -Price, Chulq Archibald, B.A. - - -Price, Charle Willim Rusell, M.8.,
B.S.
Price, Ione Dorothy, B,Ä. - - - -
Price, Jame Robert, M.Sc.Price, Joan Isabel, B,A.
fPrice, Kemeth Bonmy, B.A. (Oford,
1949) _ _
P¡ice, Winifred Vera, B.A.
lPriiler, Valentine Aubrey Hamilton,B.A. - -

































































































































































































































































































Procto¡, IvyMillicent,B.A,- - - - 1935Proctor,RoseEmily,B.A,- - - - 1934
lProsse¡, Victor Alberl B.Ec. - - - 1951P¡oud, Millicent Fmer, M,A. - - - l9I5
fProudmm, Dorothy Mena, B.A, - - l95l
fProudman, Willim David, M.8., B,S, 1952
fProbert, Jme Keith Stewart, B.Sc. - 1951Proue, Kenneth George, B,A, - - - 1948
fProvis, Douglæ Franklin, B.Sc. - - f950
fPryor, Colin Hutson, M.8., B.S, 1952Pryor, Cecilia Marie, Mu.Bac. - - 1932Pryor, Eric John, B.A. - 1931Pryor, Lindsay Dixon, M.Sc. - - - 1939Pryor, William A¡thu¡, M.8,, B.S. - - 19fg
fPryor, William John, M.8., B.S. 1952Puddy, Albert Forwood, LL.B. - - - 1935Pudd¡ Maude Mary, lrfu.Bac, - - 1905Pugsley, Albert Tonkin, M,Sc.(B.Ag.Sc.,Melb., 1932)- - - - lg42
Pwdam, Irving, B.E. (Iuterim B.Sc.(Eng.)1944surendered)- 
- - - 1950
fPurdhm, Robert Keith, B.E, - - - l95lPurton, David Gabriel, À,f,A., - - - 19t8
Pyne, Maurice lgDâtiu, M,A. - - - 1930
fP¡aor, Donald Edwæd, B.D.S. - - - 1950
o
Quayle, Bronte Clucæ, LL.B. - - - 1948Quim, Thomæ Vincent, M.8,, B.S. - 1923fQuirk,HelenMrian,B,A.- - - - 1951
R
Rabone, Harry Kleme¡ts Percival, B.A, 1939Radclifi, Joanna Clare, B.A. - - - 1935Radclifle, Sheila, B.A. - 1944
Radoslovich, Edwad William, M,Sc. - 1952
fRafreu, Douglæ Gordon, B.E. - - 1952
Raftery, George Aldborough, B.Ec, - 1949Raggatt, Thomæ Sutherland, B.A, - 1945Raine, Margaret Napier, B.A. - - - 1939Raimie, Graeme I'ræer, B.Sc, - - - 1942R Mary, B.Sc. - - 1943R æt, M.Sc, (B,Sc.,R M*r*, n.r", : i3Îi
fRamsey, .Alfred Mwell, B.Ec. 1951
Rance, George Howe, B.Sc. 1935Randell, Allan Elliott, M.8., Ch.B.(Melboume, 1897)- - 1897
Randell, William Richa¡d, M.8., B.S. - 1947lRmdle, Alexæder Mille¡, B.Sc. - - I95l
fRankire, Alexander Mackenzie, M.8.,B.S. - - 1952Rankin, Mervln Aìexander, M.Sc, - - I93t
'Rankine, Bryce Crossley, B.Sc. - - - 1945lRæch, John, B.E. f 952
Rattigan, fohn Herbert, B,Sc. - - - 1948Raupacb,Manvell,B.Sc.- - - - - 1945Ra¡AnguCharls,LL.B.- 
- - - 1943Ray, Joha, M.8., B.S. - 1986Ray,Marjorie,B.A,- - - - - - 1945Ray,Willíam,M.8.,B.S.- 
- - - 1906B.Sc. (Oxford, 1909) - l9I4Ray, Willim Robert, B.A. 1933Ray,WalterVemon,LL.B.- 
- - - 190?
fRayment, Jmes Tarlton-, M.8., B.S. - f952Rayner, George Percival, B.A. - - - 1920Rayner, William Henry, B.A. - - - 1907
fRayson,Patricia,B.Sc,- - - - - 1950Read,JohnHerbert,B.Ä. - - - - 1949Read, Noman George, M.Sc. - - - 1945Read,PhilipAadreæ,8.r{'.- - - - 1930
f Reade, Petø Clarence, B.D,S, 1952
fReardon, Mary Dulcie, B.A. - - - 1952Redden, Martin Philip, B.A. - - - 1938Redmm, ]amæ Johroton, LL.B. - - 1935
Redmond, John Bice, B.E. - - - -Reed, Eileén Ruth LathIeen, B.Sc. -Reed, Geofirey Sandford, LL.B, -
Reed, Mary Ethel Hayter, M.8., B.S- -
fReed, Robert Davicl Geofirey, B.E,Reed, Thomæ Thomtou, M.A. (Mel-
bourne, 1927)
Ree, Harold Mitchell, M.8., B.S. - -Re B,A,- - - -Re M.8., B.S. - -Re Harold, B.E, -Re M.8., B.S, - -
Reid, David Argyl Campbell, B,E.
Reid, Elizabeth Ellen, B.A.
Reid, Mu Bcrtram, M.8,, B,S. - -
Reid, Ross Treloæ Wishart, M.8., B.S.
Reid, William Lister, M.8., B.S, -
Reilly, Patrick John, M.8., B.S. -Reilly, Philip Herbert, B.D.S, - - -
Reiìly, Robert Neiì, M.8., B.S. - -
Reirnaun, Amold Lueh¡s, D.Sc. -Reimm, Valsca Leonore Olive, M.å,.|Reiners, John Alexander, B.D.S. - -
Reissmam, Charle Henry, M.D. (Cam-bridge, 1902)
Rendell, AIan, B.A.
Rendell, Nfargüet Patricia, lvf.A. - -
Renfrey, Lionel Edward William, B.A,
lReme¡, Johamæ Theodoro Erich, B.A.Remie, Edward Jama Cadell, M.E.(B.Sc., 1906, surende¡ed for 8.E.,
r913)
Retallici<, Bruce Jame, B.A. - - -
B.Sc.
Reynolds, Beatrice Mary Heywood,B,A. - -
lReynolds, Howard, B.Sc.
Reynolds, Job¡ Heyrvood, B,A.
+ B.s;, : :B.A. - -LL.B.
Rice, Joha David, M.8., B.S, - - -
Rice, Laweuce John, M.8., B.S. - -Rice, Patrick William, M.8,, B.S. - -
fRice, Phillip John, LL.B.Rice, Therese Marie, M.A,
Rice, Vinceat de PauI Law¡euce, M.8.,
B,S.Riceman, David Stírliug, M.Sc.(B.As.Sc., 1934) -
Richards, Archibald Charle, M.A.
Richards, Cecil Albe¡t, M,A,
B.Sc.
Ricbards, Clarence, B.Sc. - - - -M.8., B.S.
Richards, Dudley Lewis, LL.B. - -
fRicha¡ds, Eric Dean, M.8., B.S. - -
Richarcls, Eva Ge¡trude, B,A. - - -Richards, F¡ederick Willim, LL.D.(London, 1896)
Richa¡ds, Gordon Alf¡ed, B.A. - - -
Richards, Kemeth Ross, B,Sc. - - -
lRichæcls, Ronald Roy, B,Ag.Sc, - -
Richards, Noman Alfred, M,D, (M,8,,
8.S., 1942)
Ricbutls, William Edwæd, B.A. - -
fRichardson, John Milton, B.Ag.Sc.
fRichædson, Jobn Patrick, M,8., B.S. -
Richædson, Middleton Bart B.Sc.
Richardson, Patricia Sophia, M.8., B.S.
fRicharilson, Walter Muna¡ B,Sc, - -
lRiedel, Felix Daniel, B.A,
Rieclel, Melita Wanda, Mu.Bac. - -
Riedel, William Rex, M.Sc.
Rieger, Clarence Oscar Fenero, M.D.,B.S. - - -:::
r : _:Thibau-
1'¡i
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Rischbieth, Oswald Henry TÌreodore,B.A. - -
fRischbieth, Richard Haro1d Charle,M.8,, B.S.Rix, Areta, B.A. - -
fRoach, Desmond lvlichael, B.E,Roach, John Carlyle, B.E,
Robbins, Thomæ Fellows, B.E,
Robert, Douglæ Bower, B.Sc. - - -Roberts, Arthu Bruce, LL.B. - - -
Roberls, David Peuson, B.Sc. (Eng.) -fRoberts, Ivor Chules,-M.8.,'B,S:' -
Roberts, Jillien Mary, LL.B.
floÞerts, Joseph Amistice, M.8., B,S, -Robe¡ts, Nmcy Mowb¡ay, B,A. - -Roberts, Robin Lea, B.A. - - - -
fRobertson, Allison Älexander, B.E.Robertson, Älfred Bentley, B,E. - -Robertson, Betty Aan Fotheringhm,B.Ä.----
Robertson, Clara Enid, B,A.
Robertson,Robertson, .8. -Robertson, B.Sc.
Robertson,
Robertson, Ian Robert, B.E. - - -Robertson, his Esther,- M.A. - - -o:
+:
':
Roberbo-n,- Thorbum Stirling Brailsìford, B.Sc.
Rob,ertson, Willim Goclf¡ey Pitcher,
M.Sc, - -
lRobin, Angus Geofirey, B.Sc. - - -Robin, Charles Emest, B.A. - - -Anne, B.Sc.
Cuthbert, M.E. - -
James, B.E. (Mel-
BoÞi.soo, pqoald Ñeil-, M.n. s-.s.- -Robi¡son, E<.lgar, LL.B.
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lRose, Go¡don Albert. B.E,
' ñãiãi,rãü,-"ü"iäãi'i.tuJrii vls., n.i. :Rosenhaia,Geofirey,M.A.- 
- - -Rosman, Frank Edgar, B.Sc, - -Ross,. Alexander Dãvid, D.Sc, (Glæ-gow)
Ross, Dudley Bruce, LL.B. - - -
fRoss, Nadeen Adoree, B.A. - - -
Ross, Sydney George Frederick, B.E. 
-
r, LL.B. - -M.A.- 
- -ton, B.E. (In-
1945, smen-
Row-e,^Albert Percival, n,S". liooã"olL922)
Rowe, Allm Gordon, M,8., B.S, - -Rowe, Colin Davies, LL.B. - - -Rowe, Emst Thomæ. B.Sc. - - -Rowe, Fletcher Dâvid, M.B., B.S. 
- -Rowe, Lincoln Gordon, B.E. (B.Sc.(Eng.), 1947, sunendered)
fRowe, Stanley Edgar, B.Sc,
Rowe, William Vivian, M.8,, B.S. - -Rowell, Keith Addison, B.É. - - -Rowlanrl, Jobu Howard, LL.B. - - -Rowlands, Edwud John, B.Sc.
fRowley, Rq Cameróu, B.Sc. - - -Rudall, Reginald John, LL.B. - - -Rudd, Eric Aroha, B,Sc.
Rudd, Kemeth Clive, B,A,
Rule, Vemon Arthur, B,A,
Russell, Albert William, M,8., B.S. -Russell, Alfred Burgess; M.8., B.S, 
-Russell, Emest Alfred David, M.8.,
B.S.
Russell, Emest Albert Harold, M,8,,
B.S,
lRusell, F¡ank Henderson. B.E. - - -+Rus_sell, Herbert Henry Emest, M.8,,Ch.B. (Melboune, 1899)
M.D.





Ryan, Naomi Rosslyn, M.8., B.S. : :
















































Sabine, Emest Maurice, LL.B. - - - 1891
f Sabolich, Thoms Matthew, B.E. - - 1952Saddler, Bruce Atlder, B.E. - - - lggl
Samuel, Geofirey, M.Sc, 
- lgZSSmuel, Helen Josephine, B.A. - - - l9g9
fSand - - 1951Saud 
- - l9S0Smd (Ene.) l94gSæd ---: t92OSand 
- - 19f2
s---1948s---t944s--L944s---1948lE rssos 8., B.S. 1943
fSandenon, Pete¡ Robin, B,E. - - 1952Saudery, Charles A¡thui, LL,B, - - l92I
Membes of tle Senate.
Saqdfor4 
-Alqstair Wallace, M,A. (Ox-ford, 1937)














Sears, Harold lVillian, B.Sc. - - -
Seedsm
fSeedsm B.Sc, -Seekam Sc, - -Segnit,Seg!i-t.- (Oxford,
t922



















fSeicller, Jan Hynek, B,Sc.Seith, Wolfram Immanuel, f"f-.S., n^S. -Sellers, Ada, B.A. - -Selth, Donald Victor, B.A.
fSelth, Geoffrey, Poole, B.A.Semler, Clifford Gerhardt, M.8., B,S.
Semmero, Frmcis John, B.Sc, - - -Semnler, Clemeut WiIIiam, M,A. - -
fSemple, Kemeth llugh, B.A. - - -Seuior, Lionel Rupert, B.Sc.B.A. - -




Shanahan, Pabick lilillim, M.8,, B.S.
Shannon, Jmæ Stanìey, B.Sc.Shamon, Jonathan Huutley Wallace,B.E. (Interim B.Sc. (Eng.), 1947,
surrendered)
Shannon, Richa¡d John, B.E,




B.Sc. (Eng,), 1949, suenilered) -
Shar¡re, Edmund Jobo, B.E.
*Sharpe, William George, B.Sc. - - -Shaw, Alice Mary Stockdale, B.A.
Shaw, Jm* Barry, B,Sc.Shaw, Jom Hmbly, B.A. - - - -Shaw, John Robert Stockdale, M.A. -Shaw, Peter John Randall, B.Sc. - -
lShea, Brim Jøeph, M.8,, B.S. - - -Shearer, Clifford, George Tregea, B.A.
B.Ec.
Shearer, Hawey Albert, B.A. - - -Shedley, Alfrerl Charls, B.Sc. - - -
lSheedy, Redmond Stuart Pametl, M.8,,
B.S.
Shellsheu, ]æeph Lexden, M.S. (Syd-
ney, Ch.M., 1907)
Shephud, Staaley Mawell, B.Sc. - -Shepherd, David Wickham, M.8., B.S.
Shepherd, Elizabetb Miriam, B.A. - -Shepherd, Geoftrey Lincoln, LL.D, - -Shepherd, John Alfred, B.A. - - -
Shepherd, John Henry, B,A. - - -
lvl. Sc.
Shepley, Arthu Raymoud, B.Sc. - -
B.E.
Shepley, Lslie Helbert Hamilton,
LL.B.
Sheppud, Mark Yeatman, M.8,, B.S.
Sbeppard, Robert Alexauder Willim,
B,Sc.
Shield, Judith Adelaide, B.A. - - -Shierlaw, Howud Alison, LL,D. - -Shierlaw, Noman Craig, B.E,
Shiakûeld, Marian Ruth, B.A. - - -Shipway, Grahm Stuart, M,8., B,S, -Shirpukar, Gajaoaa Ramchadra, M.Sc.
Shoebridge, Ivm, LL.B.
Short, David Weddell, M.8., B,S. - -Short, Kerwin Alfred Robert, B.E. -Short (nee Stephens), Lillian Mary
Theakstone, M.A. - -
Shortridge, Dennis Thoman, M.8,, B.S.
Shrowder, Ronald Louis, B.A. - - -Shuter, Richard Emest, M.B, (Mel-
boume, 1891)
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B.A. - -
Simpson, Penelope Muguet, B.Sc'
Simpson. Robert Allen, B'E. - - -
Simô, Eiic Baldwin, M.D' (M'8., 8.s.,
1940)
ls B.D.S.- - -S-S ClYde, B'Sc' -S m, M.B', B.S. -
s LL.B.- - -
fSkinner''Sliro"-, B.E.
Skipper,
Skippe¡,Skuiì, 'B .A' -8., B.S' - -
.4,- - - -
t 8.":_::
B.Sc. - - -
B.A. - -
B.S,
Smith, .Amie Ethel, B'4.
Snúth. Brian Arnold, B'8.
+Smith: Brian Ha¡ttev, B.E.
is-itl, cairc willim villenæve,LL.B.
Smith. Cecil Teesda]e, M.A' - - -
Smith; Cedric Alfred Neal, B'Ag.Sc. -
Smith, Daisy Maude, B.A'Smith, David Carswell, B.A. - - -
lSmith, David Floyd' B.Ag.Sc' - - -
Smith, David Nichol, D.Lítt' (Cmb') -
Smith (nee Gardner), Edith JæepAine
Viner, B.A'
smith. Edward Mackie, B.E. - - -
Smith; Edward Rowland, B.Sc. - - -
lsmith, B.S' - -Smith,Smith, B'S. - -Smith, .8.' B.S. -
Smitì,




Smith, John Bertrand, B.Sc.ssmith, John Edga, B.Sc. (Victoriâ'l90r)






















































Smith, John Jefireys, LL.B.
lSmith, Iohn Wilton, B,Sc. - -
Smitb, Reith Kemeth Mæeffeld, B.A, -Smith, Keith Viner, M.8., B.S. - -+Smith, Keuetì. Willim Algemon,
B.Sc.Smith, Yenon, B.E.
+Smith, B.,{g.Sc. - -Smith, , B.E. (B.Sc.,1911 8.8., r9r4) -Smith, Mary, M.A, - -
Smith, Mary Therea, B.À. - - - -
Smith, Mwell Herbert, B.Sc,
Smith, Melva Estelle, B.A.
Smith, Mervyn Keith, M,B.' B.S, - -
Smitb, P¡imrose Mary Viuer, D.A. - -
Smith, Raydon Berry, B.E.
Smith, Raymond Thomas, B,Sc. - - -
Smith,Smith, B.D.S, -
Smith,Smith, B.A, - -
Smith, Siclney William, B.E. - - -
Smith, Stuùt Meldrum, B.A. - - -
Smith, Vera Lisnago¡e, B.A. - - -Smith, rtralter Leonud, M,8,, B.S. -
Smith, William Iwing Berry, B.Sc,
Smyth, Isabel Ag¡q Eki¡, B.Á', - -
Snewin, Gwendoline Mariorie Jean,
B.A.
lSnewi¡, John Arthu, LL.B. - - -Snow, Riòhard Adrian Wilfrid, B,D.S.
Snow, Wilf¡ed Ríppon, B.E.
fSou, .Ec.- - -
Sobey,Sobey, M.8., B.S, -SoÌlas, D.Sc. (Cam-
bridge)
f Solly, Janet Elizabeth, M.8., B.S. - -Solly, William Warburton, B.Sc, - -
Solomon, George Herbert, M.8,, B.S.
Solomon, Helen Ethel, LL,B. - - -
*Solomon, Isaac Herbert, B.A. - - -
LL.B,
Solomon, Judah Moss, B,A, - - - -LL.B.
Solomo¡, Suan SeUna, B.Sc. - - -
Solomons, Bamet, M.8., B'S. - - -
Somerset, Forbes Mitchell' B.E' - -
Somerville, .Archibald Shierlaw Ralph,
LL.B.
I Somerville, Chr.istopher Malcolm' B.D.S.Somerville, Dorothy Ch¡istine, B.A, -
LL.B.
Somerville, Hugh Nomm, B.E. (B.Sc.,
1915, surrende¡ed for 8.8., l9I9) -
Somerville, Seca Lewin, B.A. - - -
So¡¡ell, Ma¡garet Walte¡. B.á., - -
fsoukup, Dorottry Mavis' M.B'' B.S. -
Souter, Douslæ Todd' M.B.' B.S.
Souter; John- Frmcis, M.B. (Aberdeen,
1889)
Souter,' Robert John de Neufville,M,8., B.S.
lsouth, Ronald Robert, B'D.S. - - -
'Southôott, Jean Wauchope, B'4. - -
SouthcotL Ronald Vemon, M.B', B.S.
Southwooã, Albert Ray, M.D. (M.8.,
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Sprigg, Reginald Claude, M.Sc. - -
fSprocl, Thomæ D¡ni¿1, 5.¡. - - -Spruhan, Bridget Catherine, B.A. 
- -
fSpry, Alan Herbãt, M.Sc. - - - -Spurling, Milton Bemrd, B.Ag.Sc. -Spur, Robert Thomæ, B.Sc, - - -fSpway, Jobn Horton, M.8., B.S. - -
fSreenevæan, Gopal Ayer, M.8., B.S, -¡ v , 
s-tace, Hubert Charles Thoma
Stace, John Hamilton, M,8.,























































Stain, Mwell Wright, B.D,S, - - -Stalley, Douglæ John, B.Ec. - - -Stam, Robert Edward, M.8., D.S.
Stanley, .ô,llen David, B,E.t .!.::
r ::--E. (ro-
ßüren-
Steele_(nee Moris), Shirley Victoria,LL.B. - - -'Stepheus, B.Sc. 





g M.Sc.S B.A. (Tâs-
tq u.s., ;ì.s.lS ellr, M,8.,
Stewdt, Margùet McKellar. B,A. - -Stermt, 
_V-emon á,llan'Fergusson,M.8., B.S,
Sh?ston, Matthew AJf¡ed Clement,
ts.Sc.Stoate, M.Sc. 
- -Stobie,








fStodut, Donald Mcl-em, B,E.StodÈrrt, 
_Harold WilliÁm Douiog,M.8., B.S.
Stokes, Anne, B.Sc, - -Stoke, Johr, M,A. - -
fStok*, John Brrymore, M.8., B.S. -Stoks, John Lewis, M,8., B.S. - -Stoks, Iudith, B,Ä, - -




fStory, Gordon Malcolm, B.E. - - -Str4cþan, James Charles Power, M.8.,
B.S.
*Strahm, Anlhony William, B.A. - -Strange, AuiJrey Mavis, B.A. - - -Strmgq MaJcoln Lelie, M.A: - - -Stratmâu, Paul Fræ2, M.8., B.S, -
fStrawbridge, Albe¡t Go¡don, B.A. - -Strehlow, Theodor Georg Heinrich,M.A. - -Streich, Crl Ivo, M.8,, B.S. - - -
fStrempel, Allan Arthur, B.E.Stribley, Edwin John, M.A. - - - -s B.A.- - -S c., B.E. - -S B.Sc.
Shrckey, Francis Seavinlt"r" i.si. -Stuckey, Rupert Bramwell, LL.B. - -
lStumey, Stmley George, B.Ec. - -
!udholz, Herbert Fredérick, B.D.S. -Sugg, Beotham Horace, B.A. - - -Sullivan, Margaret Reudle, B,A. - -
fSullivm, MarueII Douglæ, B.Ec. - -Sullivan, PhiLlip Grose, B.Sc, - - -Summers, Frmk Heary, B,Sc. - - -{Sumner, Donald Ernet Weley, M.8.,
B.S.
Sumner, Donald Jamæ Robert, M.8,,
B.S.
Suman, Shirley Jean, B.Sc.Suter, Alfred Charles, B,Sc. (Liverpool,
19r0)
Sutherland, Hamilton D'Arcy, M.S.(M.8., 8.S., 1937) - -Sutton, David John, B.Sc,Swaine, Cyril David, M.8., B.S. - -Su,m, Alan Keith, 8..4,.
Swan- Charles Spencer, M.D. (M,8.,8.S., r93s)
D.Sc.
Swan, Duncan Campbell, M.Sc. (B.Sc.,
W.Aus.)
Swau, Hilda Mary, B.A,
+Swan, Joh¡ Brian, B.A.







































































Swifq Vera May, B.A.
lSymæ, William David, M.8., B.S.
Symon, Charle Jame Ballaara! M.A.(Oxford, 1919)
fSymoa, David Eric, B,Ag,Sc. - - -
yet Members of tle Senate.
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T
|Taeuber, Robert Lindsay, B.Sc, - -
Tambly¡, Eric Joseph, M.8., B.S. - -
lTanko, Robert Seymour, B.D.S. - -Tanner, Gmet Albert, B.E. - - -
Tanner, George Pelham, B,A. (Oxfo¡d,
1908)
fTaroell, Robert Cameron, B.E.Tapp, Acl¡im Lynda, B.A.
fTapp, Willim Pelton, B.E,Ta¡clrew, Philirr Lqlie, B.Sc. - - -Tæsie, Gemmel, M.8,, B.S. - - -
Tæsie, Jem Reid, B.A.Tæsie, Joyce Gemmel, B.Sc, - - -
Tæsie, Leslie Gemmel, M,8., B,S, - -
Tassie, Robert Wilson, B.E. (B.Sc.,
1907, surendered for 8.8., 1918) -
Tattersall, Ila, B.A.
I Taylor, Brian Bralin, B.E.l'aylor, Coliu Stq)hen, B.E. - - -Taylor, Douald William, B.E. - - -
lTaylor, Douglæ Mcl-eod, D.A. - - -Taylor, Herbert Ricbard, B.A. - - -
fTaylor, Kevin Lyle, B,Sc. - - - -Taylor, Lindsay Bairstow, B.Sc. (Eng.)
fTaylor, Michael Gleson, M,8., D.S. -
fTaylor, Reginald Morton, B,Sc.Taylor, Robert Herbert George, B.D.S,
lTaylor, Robe¡t Joh¡, LL,B. - - - -Taylor, Trevor Roy, LL.B.
Tejwani, Khubo Gianchmd, Ph.D.
Telfer, Douglæ Iva¡, B.A,
Templer, Jefirey Noman, B.E, - - -
fTennant, Maxine Rita, M,8., B.S. - -Teman, Verna Joyce, B.A.Terrill, Frederick Edrvard, M.8,, B.S.Terrill, Samuel lmqt, B.Sc, - - -fTeter, Donald Kmeth, B.Sc, - - -Teusner, Be¡thold Herbert, LL,B. - -T , M.A. (Ph.D.,
l-
1 .8., B.S. - -
Thiel, Colin Victo¡, B.Sc.
Thiele, Colin Mitton,. B.A.
fThiele, James Barnab¡s, N.fus.Bac.Thiersch, Johannes Bemhrd, M.D.(Freiburg, 1985) -Thonæ, ,A.Ifred fan, B.E. (Interim
B,Sc. (Eng.), 1943, surrendered) -
Thomæ, Alfred John Thomley, M,8.,
B,S.
Thomas, A,rthur Nutte¡, Ir{.4. (Cam-bridge, 1895) 1906
Tïromæ, A¡thu Fobin, B.E. 1936
Thomæ, Brian Gordou, M.8., B.S. - L947
Thomas, David Austin Grenfell, LL,B. 1931
Thomæ, David Johu Sain! 8.E, - - 1932oThomæ, Edward Brooke, M.8,, B.S. - 19IfThomæ, Harold Davey, B.E, - - - 1935Thomas, (Cardifi,1938) 1949Thùmæ, 1934Thomæ, (Eng.) 
- 1945lbomæ, 1948
Thomæ,JoyceÄmy,B.Sc. 
- - - - 1949Thomæ, Mùgüet Helen. B.A. - - - 1934Thp4ro, Marjorie Phyllis Casley, M.8,,B.S.':-:tg¿7
lTlrcmas, Milton, B.Sc,Thomæ, Richard Grenfell, B.Sc. - -Thomæ, Trevor'Wfüon, B,A, - - -
fThonas, Walter 'Wuren, B.E, - - -
fThomæ, Weley James, B.Sc.Thomæ, WiIIiam Lancelot, B.A, - -
fThompson, Aileen Joyce, B.Sc, - - -
Thor4pson, Alexmder McQueen, M,8.,
B.S.
Thompson, Douglæ Noman, B.Sc.
Thompsou, Frederick Vemer, B,Sc.(Eng.)
Thompson, Jem Flemíng, B.A. - - -Thompson, Jesie Mildred, B.A. - -
Thom¡xon, Joh¡ Robert, M,8., B.S. -Thompson, John Ronald, B,D.S. - -
fThompson, Leonard álthur, B,D.S. -
fThompson, Mwell Andrew, B.E,
Thompson, Rex Palmestone, B.S. - -
l.'hompson, Thomæ Alexander, B.Sc. -Thoruou, A¡thu Melville, B,Sc. - -
lThonson, Broce James, B.Sc. - - -lïhomou, Cedric Jefirey, LL.B, - -Thomon, Joma Erlistou, B,A. - -Thoruon, Lindsay Donald, B.E. (In-te¡im B.Sc. (Eng.), 1943, surren-
dered)
Ibouson, Lincla Lovibond, B,D.S. -
Thomson, Sydney William, B.D.S, - -
Thorqson, Theodo¡e Roderick, M,8,,
B.S.
Thomon, Vera Audrey, B.A. - - -Thomson, William, B.À.
fThomton, ,, B,S. - -Thorntou, M,8,, B.S,
Threadgill,Th¡edgolil, B,A, - -Thrun, Eclwud Allen, B.Sc. - - -
B.E.
Thrush, Harry Clifiord, 8..4,. - - -Thyer, Älexander Maitland, M.E. - -Thyer, Frederick Lewis, M.8., B.S. -Thyer, Robert Francis, B.Sc.
Tidemam, Emest Phillirx, B.D.S.
Tideman, F¡ede¡ick William, B.E. -Tiegs, Oscar Wemer, D.Sc, (B,Sc,,
Queerolæd, f919) - -Tilbrook, Jabez Percy Harold, M.A, -Tilbrook, Noman Keitb, 3.E.TiÌl, Mwell Roy, ..B.Ag.Sc.Tiler, Keueth Matthew Joh¡, B.Sc,Tilley, Cecil Edgar, B.Sc.
Timcke, Eclwsd Waldemar, B.A, - -Tindale, Beryl Rae, B.A.
Tindale, Noman Bar¡ett, B.Sc. - -Tiver, Newton Stanley, M.Sc. - - -Tiver, Ronald \{ayland, B.D.S. - -Tolhmt, George Arthur, B.E. (I¡ter-inr B.Sc. (Eng.), 1947, sunendred)
TomÜnson, Betty Mary, B.A, - - -Tomlinson, William Frederick, M.8.,
B.S.
lTonkin, Aubrey Douglæ, M.8., B,S, -Tonkin, Mary Elizabeth, B.A. - - -Tonkin, Raymond George, M.8., B.S,
Tonkin, William Richards, M.8., B.S.
Tooze, Mervyn John, B.Sc.
lTopliss, Johq Gærge, M.8., B.S, - -
'.fopperuien, Ivin, M.À, - -
B.Sc.Torr, Shirley Constance, B,A. -
Tostevin, Alfred Ladyman, M.8., B,S.
Towroend, Herbert Louis, B,A, - - -Traeger, Keith Tereuce, B.A,
Tratman, Frmk, M.D. (London, 1892)
fTraub, Mu, M.8., B.S.
ITrauer, Robert, M.8., B.S.Traven, John Leo, LL.B.Treæure, Eunice Jessie, B.A, - - -
fTreæure, Valda Beth, B.A. - - - -
Tregenza, Älan Arthur, B.A,
Tregem4 Sydney Lloyd, B.A, -
fTregonning, Alexander GiÌlepie An-tlony, M.8., B.S, - -
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Tregoming, Donald John Kemedy,M.8., B.S.
lTregoæi¡g, Keuedy Gordon Philip,B.A. - -
Treleaven, Walter, B,Sc.
Treloar, Albert Edwa¡d Coran, LL.B.
fTreloar, Hugh Kingsley, LL,B. - - -Trenain, .Allen Maurice, B.Sc. - - -
Trembath, Frank Everard, M.8., B.S.
Trenerry, Roger, B,E.
fTrenorden, Ailsa Gwynne, B.Sc.Trenorden, Glenwynne Eva, B.A. - -
Trenorden, Jame Henry, D.A. - - -Trestrail, Hugh Alexander, B.E. - -
Trethewie, Everton Rowe, M.D. (Melb.,
r939)
Triggs, Kathleen Dorothy, B,A. - -
Tn'mmer, Ray Brian, B.E, - - - -Trist, Alan Roberts, B.Sc, - - - -Trott, Arthu Keith, B.D.S,Ifrott, Dudley William, B.D.S. - - -
f Trott, Jobn Richard, B.D,S. - - - -fTrott, L;adon Rodney Eyre, B.E. - -Trotter, Frederick Lionel, B.D,S. - -
'Irudinger, Anna, B.A.
Trudinger, Claa, B.Sc,
Trudinger, Malcolm Augxst, M.8,, B.S.Trudinger, Martin, B.A.
T'rurlíngef, Philip Älm, B.Sc.
Trrrdinger, Ronald, B,Sc.M.8., B.S.Trudinger, B,A, - -Trudinger,Trumble, ân, D.Sc.(M.Ag.Sc L927) 
- -Trumble, Christian,
B.Ag.Sc.
Edrvard. Charles, B.A, -Geofirey,LL.B.- 
- -Playford, B.E. (Inrerim), 1544, surrendered) -Playford,B.Sc.- - -
Tuck, Raymonã Äì1";, B.s;. : - :Tucker, Bruce Mollet, B.Sc.Tucker, Harold Noman, LL.D.(D.C.L.,Oxford, 1946)- - - -Tucker, Howard Erskine, LL.B. - -Tuckwell, Eric Clavering, B.A, - -+Tuckwell, Em*t Sinclair, B.A.
Tuckrvell, Kenelm Sinclai¡. B.A. - -Tumbull, Go¡don Mcleod, lU.n., ¡.S.
fTurner, Arthur Noel, lvf.B., B.S,Tumer, Betty Gretton, B.Sc, - - -Tumer, Charles Trevor, M.8., B.S. -
lTumer, Corotance Mâry, B.A,'- - -Tumer, Donald Lionel. B.Sc. - - -Turner, Edwud Robert, B.E. - - -Turner, Emily Marian, B.Sc. - - -Tumer, , B,S. -Tumet,]Tune¡
Tumer,
f Tumer,
Frederick, B.Sc. - -
rd Croft, B.A. - - -t Richutl Nowell. B.E.
Elizabeth, B.Sc.'(Lon-
Tyler, Donald ff""w,-n.Ë. : : : :
Tymons, Clement Jamæ, B.D.S. - -Tyson, Angus Gordon, B.Sc,
u
fUnderdou, Reginald Edward, B.Sc, -{Ungæ, Emeric Imre, M.8., B.S.Upton, Aìethea Mary, Mus,Bac, - -Upton, William Canick Tunk, M.8.,
B.S. (M.8., Ch.M., Sydne¡ 1919) -
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Ure, Constance Douglæ, B.Sc, - - - 1930Ure, Gwendolen Helen, LL.B. - - - 1923fUruin,JackRobson,B.Sc.- - - - 19f)|Usher, Emilie Pauline, B.A, - - - f950
v
Van Senden, Raymond Redvers, B.E,
Vance, Christiaa Elizabeth, B,Sc. - -Vutone, Batley Jame, B.D.S,Vaudrey, Mary, B.i{.
Vaugban, John Howard, LL.B. - - -Vawser, Jobn .Aïred, B.E,
Vawser, Nevin Stuùt, B.E.
Vawser, Noel Keith, B.Ec.
Verrall, Rosrvell Victor, B.E. - -Vickery, F¡ederick ,{rthur, M.A. - -lVickery, Margaret, B.A,
:
nn;
Von- Luchan, Fetix, D.Sc. (Ph.D.lMunich, 1889)
Vorvels, Rex EuÈene, Ir{.E.
w
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WhæIcr, Hany Wimlow, B.Sc.
Whæler, Regiaald Iob¡, M,8,, B,S. -
f Whelan, John Thomæ, B.Ec.Wlúbley, Cyril George, D.E. - - -lilhillæ, Geoffrey French, D.Sc.
Whillæ, Jean Kathìeen, M.Ä. - - -
Whitbum, Jack, B.A,oWhite, Alan Huberb M.8., B.S, - -
fWhite, Allan Jane Risely, B.Sc. - -
fWhite, Autlouy Hoppe¡, B,Sc. - - -White, Briu Ross, B.Sc.
fWhite, Frmcis Richud, B.D.S.fWïite, Hedley Joh¡, E,E.
'White, Heleua Victoria, B.A. - - -
White, Heury Douglæ, B.A.
fWhite, James Michael, LL.B. - - -
'White, foan Hazel, M.8., B,S. - - -
'White, John Baron, B.E.\ühite, Joyce Winifred, B.A. - - -White, Kemeth Elsdou, B.E, - - -
.wÌu.-te (nee Healy), Nora Kate, B.A, -
White, Phyllis, B.Sc. (Sydne¡ 1920) -
White, Raudal Derek, B.E. (Interim
B.Sc, (Eng.), 1945, sunendered) -White, Ray Bron, B,E,
White, Rodney Gordon, M.8,, B,S.
White, Ruth Buon, B.Sc.
'White, Wilfred AIan, B.Ec, - - -
White, Wilfred Carlstm Im, B.Sc. -White, William John, M,E,White, William Richard Bolitho, B.E.
Writehead, Milliqent Alma, B,A, - -Whitelaw, Albert James, B.Sc, - - -B.A. - -
Whiüord, Patricia Mary, B.A. - - -Whiting, Clyde Taylor, B.A. - - -
lWhiti¡gton, Anne, 8.,{..Whitiogtou,Bertrem,B.Sc.- - - -
B.E,
'ffhitington, Jom, B,A.Whitington, Louis Anold, LL.B, -
Whitiugtotr, Richard Smallpiece, LL.B.
f Whitman, Gerald Caleb, B.Sc.Whittle, Alick William Green, M.Sc.
Whittle, Donald George, B.E, - - -
lwhittle, Edith lulia, B.r{,. - - - -lWhittle, Harry Reed, B.E.
lWhittle, James Latime¡, B.E. - - -
lWhyte, Jean Primrose, B.A.
lWÌìyte, Phyllis Primrose, B.A.Wiadrowski, Mavell .{,Ifred Aaton,
B.A.
llñ/ibberley, Brim, B.E.
'Wibberley, Brian William, B.Sc. - -M.8., B.S.
Wibberley, Hemia Mary, B.A, - - -
tWibbe¡ìey, Juditb, B.A.Wickett, Htold Cla¡ence, M.Sc. - -
Wicks, Frederick Ralpb, M.8., B.S. -Wicþ, Noman Stephen Price, M.8.,
B.S.
Wien-Smith, Geofirey, M.8., B,S. - -
'Wiener, Cla¡ence Jack, B.Sc. - - -
Wigan, Leonard James Clevelmd, B.E.Wigg, Neil Thombrm Melrose, M.8.,
B.S.
r#igg, Ronald Melrose, M.E,
Wight, Abe¡t Jaæa, B.E.Wight, Albert Raymond, B.E. - - -Wight, Hillier Clement, B.E. - - -
Wight, Ilugh Humphre¡ B,Sc. - - -
M.E.
'Wighton, Helen Craven, B.A. - - -
'Wighton (nee Blackbu), Rosemary
Neville. B.A.
Wigoall, -Douglæ Ro¡ald, B.A,
Wilcher, Lewis Chælæ, D.A. - - -Wildy, Ralph Aldeman, B.E. - - -
Wilhelm, Donald Lancelot, M.D. (M.8,,
8.S., 1942)
Wilkíls, Aut¡al Jack, B,E. (InterimB.Sc. (Eug.), 1947, surendered) -\4;ilkins,RayEber,B.A,- - - - - 1948r948
fWilkinson, Donald Camqon, B,A-Wílkiroon, Hrold Callan, B.E.
Wilki¡son, Herbert fohn, B.A. - 
- 
-M.D.(Sydney,f93O)- - - 
- 
-
Wilkiruon, Phiìomena Mary, B.A. 
- 
-
'Wilkiroon, Robe¡t Stuùt, M.8., B.S, -
lWilkiuou, Stewart Rex, B.A. - 
- 
-Wilkinou, Thomæ Lancelot, B.Sc. -
Wilksch, Betty Ruth, B.A, - - 
- 
-
lWillcæls, Robut Douglas, B.Sc. - -lWilliams, Arthur Charles, B.Sc, - -William, Artbu Evan, M.8,, B.S, -
Williams, Bruce Rodda, M,A. - 
- 
-William, Caroline Margæet, B,À. 
- 
-William, Ch¡istobel Mary, B,Sc. 
- 
-
'Williams, Coli¡ Hale, M.Sc, - 
- -WiÌIiau, Doaald Carter, B.À. - 
- -LL.B.
Williams, Dorotby Theresia, B,A. 
- -Williams, Ei¡ene Ma¡y, B.À, - 
- 
-Williæ, Ga¡th David, B.Sc. - 
- -'Willianu, George Esson Keith, M.á,, 
-
'Williams, foæ Beatrice, B.A. - - -William, Liuclsay Hale, LL,B, 
- -\{illiam, Mabel Evangeline, M.A, 
- -fWilliam, Monica Houghton, B,Sc,





'Williams, Walter Lælie, B.A. - 
- -Williams, Zena Yera, B.A. - - - -
WiÌmshurst, Maurice George, B.A. 
- -
'Wilsou, Alìan Fræer, M.Sc. - - -|Wilson, Breuda Ruth, B.A,'Wilson, Charlæ Ernet Cameron, M.B.(Melboume, f899) - -
Wilson, Charlæ Grahm, M.8., B.S, 
-Wilson, Colin Leslie, B.Sc. (Eng.) - -
'Wilson, Demis de Courcy, M.8., B,S,
Wiìson, Derek Fiulay, LL.B. - - -




Wilson, Johu Grenell, M.8,, B.ì. : :
lWilson, John Stewilt, M.8,, B.S.
Wilson, Keith Cameron, LL.B. - - -fWilson, Keith John, M.8., B.S,
'\ffilson, Laurence A.Igemon, M.8., B.S.
Wilson, Lutàer Emet Crosb¡ B.Sc. 
-
M.¿,.
Wilson, Mollie Jean, LL.B.
tWilson, Robert Bruce, B.Sc, - - -Wilson, Robert Kevin, M.8,, B.S. - -'Wilso-n, thomæ George, M.D. (Syclney,
r904)
fWilson, Valerie Joy, B.A.Wilson, \ll/illiam Fræer, B.Sc. - - -Wilton, Älexantler Cockbum, M.8.,
B.S.
Wilton, Dorotly Clyve, B,Sc. - - -
f Wilton, Johu BanetÇ B.Sc, - - -Wiqcey, Cyuthia Weaver, B.Sc.
fWinch, Kemeth Varley, B.E. - - -Windle, Doris Sophia, B,A.



















r Deceæed. I Not yet
L20 GRADU.A.TES OF TTIE UNWERSITY
Winkler, Ärthur Edmud, B.Sc. (Eng.)
Winnaü' NmcY Eleanor, B.Sc.
Winter, Ka¡l Berthold, M.8., B.S. - -
'Winter, Willian Grahm, B.Sc. - -
'Winwood, William Weston, B.E, - -
'Winzor, Fnauk Lovelock, D.Sc. - -
'Wissell, Stewut Gordon, B.A.Witt, Erik Hans, B.E.
lWittwer, Ivm Donald, B,A.V,loithe, William llenry, B,E. - - -
fWollaston, Jocel¡n Mary, B.Sc.
'Womøsle¡ Hugh Brim Spence¡, Ph,D.
'Womersley, John Spencer, B.Sc. - -
lwong, Pete¡ Chee Nam, M,8., B.S. -Wood, Allen Edwin, B.A,
lWood, Colin Jamc, B,A,Wood, Florence Catheriqe, B,A. - -
'\ilood, Go¡don Lelie, M.A, (Tæmmia,
r922)
'Wood, Henry Lambert, M.Sc. (B,Sc,,
Qstd.)
'Wood, Joseph Gamett, D.Sc, - - -
lWood, Judith Am, B.A.' ood, lúontague Couch, M.A. (Oxford,
1880)
'Wood, Murray Bowering, M.8., B.S. -
Wood, Philip Barclay, Mw.Bae. - -
'Woodard, Charle Emet, B,A. - - -
lWoodard, Cha¡Is Ganæd, LL.B.
lWoodud, Geofirey Dawitlson, B.Sc. -Woodger, Gweueth Godwin, LL.B. -
'Woodham, Bubaa Elizabeth, B.A. -
lWoodhouse, Roy, LL.B.
'Woodman, Stuley Kenneth, B.E. - -
Woodrofte, Keith, 8.,4.g.Sc.
Woodroofe, Gwendolyn Marion, M,Sc,
'Woodroofe,Kath.leen,M,A.- 
- - -
Woods, Charles ìMilliam Grifin, M,8.,
B.S.
Woods, Edward Burehell, B.A. (Lon-
don,1884)
'Woods, Julian Go¡don Tenison, LL.B.
Woocls, Nelly Hooper, M.A. - - -
Itroocls, Richæd Vynne, B.Sc. - - -Woodward,Barbua,B.A.- - - -
fWoodward, Colil Holmæ, B.E.
fWoodward, Oliver Gordoo, B.Sc. - -Woolcock, Collin Elwyn, M.Sc.
Woolcoc\ Rosslyn lame, M.8., B.S.
Woold¡idge, AÌm F¡ank, B.Sc. - -
'Woolnough, Geofirey Laweuce, B.E. -
Woolnougb, Harold, B.A.
Woolnough, Walter George, D.Sc.(Sydney, f904) - -
'Wors¡op, Elsie Madeljne, M.A. - -
fWorthington, Charle Roy, B.Sc. - -
'Wo¡thley, Boyce Wilson, M.Sc. - -B.A. - -
'Worthley, Seymour Richard, M.Sc. 
-Wright, ADgæ Stanley, B.Sc. - - -IMright, ChæIotte Elizabeth Arabella,
B.A.
lVright, Edna May, B.A.
Wright, George Herbert, B.A. - - -
Wright, Leslie Mcleau, LL.B. - - -Wright, Lewis Ganer, LL.B. - - -Wright, Noman Hwe¡ B.À. - - -
lWright, Robert Enol, B,Sc. - - - -Wright, Robert John, B.Sc. (Eng,)Wm, Bertrm Eric, M.8., B.S. - -Wrm, Roger Siuclai¡, M,8., B.S,
Wylie, Geofirey Gmer, M,8., B,S. -
fWylie, ]ohn Richard, B,Sc. - - - -
lWymonil, Alouzo Peæe, M,Sc,
Wyqæ, William Arotey, LL.D. - -
'Wyndham, Robert Alexmder, B.Sc.(Sycl¡ey, 1934) - -
Y
fYakhya, Maluud Ukab, B.Äg. Sc.Yats, Colin, B.E. - -
Yates, Donald, B.E. (B.Sc,, 1915, su-
rendered for 8.E,, l9fg) - - - -Yate, Percy Cocker, M.8,, B.S, - -
Yates, Reginalcl Colin, B.E.
fYates, Thomæ Morey, M.8., B,S.
Yeatmau, Charleton, M.8., B.S. - -
fYeatmm, Christophq William, B,Sc. -
Yeatman, John Charletoa, M.8,, B.S. -Yelland, Joan Mary, B.A. - - - -
lYelland, Kathleen Norab, B.A. - - -fYoug, Ailem, B.A.Young, Sarbara Quiu, M.8., B.S. -
Young, Croline Ag¡s, B.A.
Youug, Davitl Hastings, M.B. (Edin-
burgh)
Youg, Doualtl Scott, B.E,
Youg, Dorothy Kate, B.A,
Young, James Hannibal, M.D, (M.8.,8.S., 1929)
Youug, Kelviu Albert, B,Sc. (Eng.)
Yowg, Michael Quim, B.E.M.8., B.S.
Young, Phillip John, B.Ag.Sc, - - -
Young, Sir F¡ederick ìililliam, LL.B. -Younkmæ,Landau,B.Sc.- - - -Yuill, George Ashwin, LL.B,
z
Zelling, Howrd Edgar, LL.B, - - 1938
lZeppel, Frauk Robert, B.A. - - - 1950Ziesing, George Munay, M.Sc, - - 1952Zimmet,Jacob,M.B.,B,S.- 
- - - LS42Zoratti, Alba Pie¡jna, B.A. 1945





































































































LIST OF CANDIDATES WHO HAVE TAKEN HONOURS DEGREES
HONOURS DEGREE OF MÀSTER OF ARTS
'Ward, J. F., Classiq 1908 | Casson, L, F., English 1928Pay¡ter, R. H., Clæsia - 1912 | I{o!¡nes, E. L., LL.B,,, Philosophy - - 1928Elìis, F,, Mathematie 1913 lWilliams, F. E. Clæsics - 1928Potts, G. M., Clæsie 1915 |
HONOURS DEGREE OF BÀCHELOR OF ARTS. (INSTITUTED 1901.)For previous Lists, see Calendam from lgl8,
. Wood, Florence Câtherine,8.4,, F¡enchLanguageâEdLiteratuÌeI- - - - 1946
Cbeek, Bruce MansÊeld, Ecouomie I - 1947
Chittleborough, Lauel Evelyn, French
Lmguage and Literature II - - - L947
Forsytb, Elliott Christopher, French
Lànguage md Literature II - - - L947
Heddle, Shirley, Freach Language mdLite¡atu¡el- - - - L947
Leaney, Roy Kent, English Language
ædLite¡atu¡eII- - - - - - 1947
Lee, Heathe¡ Vivian, English Language
ard Lite¡atu¡o II - - L947
Nancmow, Jeal Isobel, French Lm-guageandLiteratu¡eI- 
- - - -O'Comor, Denise Ch¡istobel, English
Language and Lite¡ature II - - -Osbom, Rowen Frederie, Economie andPolitical Science II
Stqkes, Judith, Freuch Language anilLiteraturell- 
- -Whn English Lan-gu
Altm ench Language
an
Cæhmore, Helen Pahicia, Political
Science md History II
I Not yet Member¡ of the Sen¡te.




























HONOURS DEGNEE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE. (INSTITUTED T9OI.)
For previou Lists, sèe Calendæ f¡om 1918.
Carter, Chulæ Robert, B.Sc., CbemistryI 
-- --1948Everard, Betþ Ann, B.Sc,, Chemistry II 1948
Johro, Robcrt Keith, Geology I - - - 1948King, Donald, Geology II 
- 1948
Kruger, James Morris, Geology II - - 1948Iúattner, Margüet Emily, B.Sc., Botany
rI ,_ _ _ 1948
122 HOLDERS OF TIIE FINAL CERTTTICÄTE IN LAw
Bæes, Charles Stalle¡ B.Sc', Chemis-
fflf
Brãríning, Thomæ Oaklev' B.Sc' (Svd')'Zooloçv I
Camy, Ñicholæ Joseph, B.Sc.' PhYsiqII- -
C¡ãmpton' Robe¡t Wooclhouse, B.Sc.,
Phvsiq I
Delaád, Raymoncl John, B.Sc., PhvsiesII
Elford, Willim Graham, B.Sc., PhYsiær- - -Fonst, Waldie William, B'Sc,, Chemis-
--II-
i:
r - - -- - -o:""1
Kerr, David Ian Beviss, B.Sc.' Physio-low I
Kidrùm, Barabua Phyllis, B'Sc', Phvsier --
Pearce, Ronald Sandison, B.Sc., Chemis-trvII -
Ratúgan, fohn Herbert, B.Sc', GeologyI --
Riedel, William Rex, B.Sc,, Geology I -
Robertson, William Gocl{rey Pitcher,
istrv I
Wegeíer, Clemem Frederick, GeoIogYIIWst. Bruce Oswalcl, B.Sc., Chemistry I
And¡ôws, Mu¡¡ay \{illiam, Physis I -
Appleby, Cyril Angus, Biochemistry ILA'
Cõãldrake, John Edward, Botany IColville, John Shrart, Physia IIA - -
Danagh, Peter Job¡, Geology IIB - -Dolli¡g, Eleanor Ngaire, Geology I -
Hine, Deuise Cbarlotte, Biochemistry f
Hockiag, Colin Stanley, Chemistry f -
Hone, Michael Raymond, AnatomY IIB -
Howard, Peter Felix, Geology I - - -
I
.
Thomas, Jobn Angæ, PhYsie I - -
Wilson, Robert Bruce, GeologY I - -
IIA- -Pæker,---:
Seicller,Skirneí, ologYr- - -
Tester, Donald Kemeth, Ecouomic Geo-low IIB
Tho¡lion, Bruce Jams, ChemistrY IIAUvin. Iack Robson, ChemisEY I - -
Weiss. Âlan r{,ustin, Physics I - - -
Wellby, Mauice Lindsay, BiochemistryIIB- -
ChemistrvI - - -
Buney, Brônte Rowlmd, B.Sc., PhYsicIIA- -
Cleudimen, Im Jefirey, B.Sc. PhYsicIIB - --Denby, I - 1952Duncân q I 1952GATViD, IIB L952Goodwi .Sc.,
Phvsis IIA
nJ#d'i*¡.ir'i e¡", s.s"., -EænmiJ
Geolosy IIA
Kaewbaidhoon, Sa-ngob, EconomicGeolowTTA- - - - -
NfcCarth"v, Jan John, B.Sc., Chemistry I
Raysoo, Pat¡íciá, B.Sc., Botany IIA
Revnolds, Mwell Ändrew, B.Sc.,Geologyl - - - - -
Rowley, Rex Camerou, B.Sc., EconomicGeolowIIA- - - - -
Smdesoî, John Gavin, B.Sc., ìvlathe-
matic ITA
Simons, Arthur Nicholæ, B.Sc., Chemis-tilI




























































































HONOURS DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ENGINEERING
HONOURS DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ÄGRICI'LTURAL SCIENCE
1935 I Kleinis. Cvril Ravmond, B'Ag'Sc' I -t 
- 
1942 I Smon. Dãvid Eric' B.Ag.Sc. I - -
rì 
- 
ié¿6 I òît"t. Maurice Vernon, B.Ag.Sc' fIA
i - isso lPossinÉhm, John Victor, B'Ag'Sc' IIA













Wyne, William Ántev. LL.B. -Bray, John Je.Eeson, LL.B. - -Hogutb, David SrùIi¡g, LL.B. -
LIST OF STUDENTS W:HO HAVE OBTAIN'ED
HOLDERS OF THE FINAL CERTITTCATE IN LA'W
HONOURS DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF LAWS
TITE FINAL CERTIEICATE IN LAW
l9Ql !tqgt"t, Brian Oswatd, LL.B. - - -
1333 ""*r, How*d Edgai, LL.B. - _ _
123
1995t94t
fleuzenroeder, Rudolph Ife¡mam - - 1g1gIferzenroeder, William Ritter - - - lgrgHill, Henry Richa¡d - 
- lSStllilton, Keith Denyer - 
- L947Hodìy,HerbertCharles- 
- - - - IgZzHo_Iland, George Harold 
- f920Holland, William Corin 
- 1909Honbug, Ilemann 
- - 1896Homburg, Johr Hamilton - lgggHomburg, Renolf - l92gHomburg, Robe¡t - - : : : : : ig:3
"ri*{,-:iåi:
r24 ASSOCIATES OF TIIE UNIVERSITY
ÄSSOCIÂTES IN MUSIC

















































































































Klose. Patricia Mary - -Kneebone, Joan Adelaide Cavell - -Kuowling, Gwenda
Kollosche, Samuel -
Langforcl, Jom - -
:::_
:_::




- -Meegæ, Alice - -Mary- - - - -Jolm-----ãty- -
lvforley, Evelyn Ivtai"l- I : : : :
Mortou, Mary Ruth - -Nmoway, Peter Kinssford
Naylor, Ruth WimifrãdNoman, Jean MarqaretOldham.Dorothv:'- 
- - - - -Paddon,' Una ñ{røew
Palmer,' Ethel Rose" IParkiuon, Charlotte Ethel Violet - -A.- - - -
¡::::
Perkils, Ho¡ace Tamæ : : : : :
Pe¡kiro, Marie Pa-uüne 
-
Reimam, Leta Edith
Renou, Jean Lois - -Riedel'Melitawanda- 


























































LIST OF STUDENTS IMHO HAVE--qBTA¡ryED THE ADVANCED COMMERCIAICERTIFICATE








126 ASSOCIATES OF THE UNIMERSITY
















Boehm, Emt Arthu -
Born. F¡ank Ford Harker
Bowáen, Harry F¡ederick
Bowen, A¡thu GeoftreY











Bms. George Eric - -Bu,'Fredeiick Samuel -
:::::





Caust,' Lælie George Willian - - -
ErrÍngton, Edna Jean l93lEvm, Horace Clement 
- f988Evam, Ronald Dmis 
- 1949Evero,AlanG¡æt- - - L952
Firth, Jack Leader - 1937
Fisher, Devid le SauvaEe 
- 1948Fisher, Harold Henry - - l9g2Fitzgerald,TeresaCatherine- 
- - - 1981Fleming, Ralph Ha¡ry 1939Fleming, Robert Colin 
- - 1939Flew, John lVilliam 1950
'ii-: : igåä
:::::i8ÉB
Frmcis, Ainlie Delacy ] : : : : l33iFrancis, Stanley Charlq - 1924Frayne, Jack Edmorotou - 1gS5Fricker, Lourdes Victoria 
- 1948Fribch, Viola Phoebe - - 1951





















































































Hcal¡ Franeis Robert -Heinemm, John BryceHeitmau, Colin Richud
Ilendry, Campbell A.lexmderHiatt, Jack T?romæ -Hiqer, Ronald Oswald




Holt, William Geo¡ge -Holten, Dora May - -
Homes, Alma Ivy PenelopeÍfooper, Mervyn Perry
Hooper, Ronald Ley - -Horrocks, Charlæ Edgewo¡th - - -Hourigm, Lloycl David, B.Ec. - - -ffoward, Comeliu JamesHowud, Leonard Marie
Howard, Paul Frmcis
Howie, Douglæ CullenIlowie, George Percival
Ilowland, Artbur Stilville






Jefiery, George Henry -
Jeffery, Roy Gordon -
Jeffress, Leslie Chule
Jeukiroon, Keith Travers
Jeuner, Arnold Miller -
Jeroings, George -






Jones, Elizabeth May - -
Jonæ, Joyce Gertrude
Jons, Willim Henry -
Joyce, Alan Fra¡cis -




Kenihan, Joh¡ DudleyKemedy, Meroyn George
Kesting, Emest ÀrthurKitgdfi, Aloysius Kevin -Kjng, Jobu Bugler -King, Noman Reginalcl
Kinnish, Florence Maud
Kirkmæ, David - -Kníght, Bemard Muray -
Knox, Rex
Koch, Othal Ludwig -Kumnick, Donald Ken
Lahiff, Arthur Stanley -Lanbert,AnthonyWfüon- 
- - -Lmg, fames Thomæ -Langcake,WilliamCha¡ls- 
- - -Langsford,LeonardGraham- 
- - -Lapthorne, Cecil Lindsay John - - -Lâughton, Robe¡t Bruce
Laver, Robert WilliamLenton, Lælie
Letche¡, \MiÌliam JohnLeve¡, Cecil Harry
Levett, Gæffrey FrederickLewis, Cluence Geo¡ge -Lewis, Re: Emest 
-
r2B ASSOCIATES OF TTIE UNIiVERSITY




Lowe, Kenneth Maurice -
Lucas, Ralph Mervyn -
Lumore, John AlexmderLyon, Coli¡ Grant - -
Lyon, Jamq Cobbett -
_: _







McKee, William Albe¡t Kenneth - -
McKenzie,,A.lJan lohnMclean, Allm William









Martin, Colin Walte¡ -
Marti4 Eric Joan - -Mæters,ReginaldKeith- - - - -
Mathews, Hugh CharleIt{athews,ReginaldWilliam- - - -Matthews,Leona¡dGeorge- - - -





Merchant, Eric GeorgeÀ{essent, Albert Edward
Mesent, Frank AshbyMiddleton,ClementRoy- - - - -Mille¡, Gavin Robe¡t -
Mr'ller, LyIe Clark - -Mills, Eclwaril Whitfelcl
Mills. Robert NeiI - -Miroon, Chules StanleyMitchell, Bruce
Mitchell, John TurnbullMitchell, Lurli¡e Vaugbm
MitcheìI, Shirley EilemMobsby,EdwudTompson- - - -Moncriefi, Jom Lorimer
Moore, Walter Hury -
Moore, Wavick Grey - -




Mmay,Muay,Mutton, ard' M'4. -
Naim,
Naulty,Reginalal- - -
Nave, John Lionel -
Needham, George Francis lack - - - 1911Nettle, Kenneth Ralph - f948
Neueukirchen, Hema¡n Adolph Hein-¡ich 1912
Newbold, Murray Cha¡Ies Lewjs 1949
Newræ, Keueth Fisher 1928Nicol, Beryl Elvira 1943
Oakley, LyIe Bereford 1949
O'Brien, Paul Dominic - 1937
O'Dea, John Leonard 1950O'Donnell, James Richard - 1941O'Flaherty,MichaelSidney- - - - 1948O'Flaherty, Reginald Kitchener - - - f937




Omond am- - - - - I94SPadset, 1928Paech, ard- - - - - L947Painter, bsdale- - - - 1920Palmer' 
:::::igåi
_ t9t6
Parr, Stanley Robert - - Ig49Pæcoe,DouglæEverett- - - - - fS27
Pæcoe, Ronald Frmcis - 1936
PatteßoD, Isabel Maude Holms 1945
P - 1936P ----1948P-----1952P-----1947P -----1929
Pentelow, Edith May 1929
Peniam. Clifiord Allan - 1937
Perriam, Eric Charlq - - 1939






















































































Potter, Frank Jacquc - -
Potter, Wilfrecl Tom - -
Pouruett, John LentonPrice, Henry Enest
Prior, Olive Co¡a - - -
P¡oud, Katheri¡e Lily









Ramsey, Alfred Maroell - 1941
Raroom, William Robert George - - - 1932Ralmond,ReginaldNomm- - - - 1935
Read, Angm Robert - - 1929
Riebe,EruinIobn- - - 1929Riley,OllyBeata- - - 193IRingwood,RobertAirulie - - - - I9SgRippin, John William - 1949Roberts, Jame Audrew - 1935
Roberts, Kenneth James - 1949
Robertson, George Oliver - 1908
RoeDDfeldt, John Willim - 1937
Rooney, John Francis - - 1928
Rose, -Vívian Clement - - 1903Rowe, George Eddy - - 1951Rugie,MutonKeith- - - - - - 1934Ruh, Douglæ Bartlett - 1949Rulr, Herbert Stanley - fg84
Rwsack, Frederick William, jun. - - 1927
Ryan, William John - - L927Safra, Benjamin Louis - f950Sambell,FrederickJamæ- - - - - I9l9
Sando, Gordon Victor - - 1929Sane, famæ ,{yrton - - 1938Scanlan, Ronald F¡ede¡ick - - - - 1951
Schedlich, Bryan Lim - f951Schimer, Gerhart Percy - 1942Schneider,Wilfred,B.E,- - - - - 1932
Schumacher, Bert Edward Bema¡d - - 1933Seama¡, Gilbert Frede¡ick - - - - 1935s - -1934S LeMssu¡ie¡- - f939S eI- - - - - 1923
s - -1988
Slrepherd, Rupert Lloyd - 1927Shepprd,BenardAubrey- - - - 19f0Sheppard, Jobn Tyndall - 1928Shier, Marjorie DufÇ - - 1939Shuttleworth,RobertThomæ - - - 1926Simmore,DonaldWilliam - - - - 1909Simmoro, Peter Jmes - f950Simpson, Alfred Moxon, B.Sc, - - - 1949Simpson, John Favilla 1948Slade, James Henry Gray 19SB
Slape, Marcus Frank - - 1937Smitb, Charls Alfre¿l - 1910Smith, Clarice Mâ¡gùet - 1929
Smith, DaM 1949Smith, Eileen Miltou - - 1930Smith, Henry Monjs - - 1928Snitb, Isaac F¡ancis - - 1923Smith,KennethBrimlnns- - - - 1949Smith, Margaret Shea - 1950Solly, Hube¡t Ambrose - l9f3Sorell, Donald George - 1945
Spence, Lionel Duclley - 1948Stalley, Douglas John, B.Ec. 1952Stanfo¡d, Walter Henry - 1927




s -----1952S s -1937Sunte¡,JobuScott- - - 1986Swm, John Gordon, - - 1948Swaroon, Alexander 1929
Swanson, Jamæ Baikie - 1948Sweeney,James---1985Talbot, John Saxton - - 1940Tæsie, Eric Harry I9l7
Taylor, Deane Brownffeld - 1938Taylor, Jam* Scott - - 1983Taylor, Raymont Fyfe - - L941Taylor,Ronald- - - - 1952
Taylor, Walter Henry - - 1935
Temme, Berohatd Robe¡t 19Sl
Thamm, Louis George - 1933Thomas, Bruce lan 1938
Thomæ, Harold Clrke - 1908
'Ihomas, Jack- - 1928
Thompson, Frederick Aubrey Jonæ - - 1929Thompson,Jack---1949
Thonpson, Terence Dudley 1949
Thredgold, Loma W1ænie - L944Thunton, Frank Hu¡is - 1923Thyer, Walter Vemon - - - - - 1921
Anthoney, Ernæt
Belcher, Milton Judson -Brooks, Sidney Rudle -
Burton, Roy Victor -Carey, Edward John - -Cavalier, Elizabeth MaryClark, Jame
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Tilbrook,Kevi¡Towmen¿l - - - - 1949TiDett, Arthur Colin - - f980
Todd, Beryl Nance - 1940Toppevein, Jesie Jeanette 1925T¡avere, Edward Ambrose 1923
Treleaven, Ross 1950
Treloar, Ronald William 1949Trigg,FrankElliot- - - 1928Trimner, Noel Donavan - 1950Tucker, Colin Pryo¡ - - 1950Tuckwell, Kenelm Sinclair - - - - 1925Turnbull,GeorgeAlexander- 
- - - 1980
Tumer, Arthur Frede¡ick - 1932Tumer, Jack 1925Tuner, Mervyn Richard - 1938
Turner, Percy 1913
Tuner, Raymoud. Stanmore 1930
'Iwiss, William Wilmott - 1935
Underhill, Joseph Douglæ 1950Valentiue, Thonæ George 1950
Vawser, Leæon William - 1920
Vawser, Frank Deryent - 1925
Vawser, Noel Keith I94l
Verco, Wilfred Douglæ - 1940
Vincert, Harry - 1932Vincent Mary- - 1935
Viney, Lawrence George - 1940
Virgo, Ronald Gilmou - 1937
'Wagstafi, Ronald - 1937
Wahlqvist, Hugo CæI 1923
Walch, Geoffrey Roberts - I93?
Waldeck, Reginald David Chapple - - 1933
WaÌkington, Newton Gilbe¡t 1934
Walsh, Paul - l94L
Walter, Hugh Garthwâite Ephraim - - 1938
Wardman, Chules Howard 1941
Wauchope, James George Neilson - - 191IWebb, George Carlile - 1988
Werfel, Mavis Jean 1948West, Kenneth Charlq - I95tWheeler, Horace Roseby - I91I
Whelan, Patrick John l9S7White, Godfrey Ahied - 1947
White, Iack Walter Robert 1950White,WilfredAllan- - - - - - 1940Whitridge,GlaclstoneKeith- - - - 1920Whittenbury, Vemon F¡ank 1949
Whittle, Ralph Keith Linthome Cresdee 1952Whitwell, Bruce Dowland - - - - 1934
'Wicke, Donald William 1937lüiìd¡ Mervyn .A.rthur George - - - 1950lf ilkins, Ada Dorothy Mariou - - - 1927Williams, Albe¡t Bruce Wauchope - - 1925
Willians, Edward. George - 1934
Williams, Eric Speucer - 1922
Williams, John Carter - - 1917Williams,KennethDouglæ- - - - 1951Williams,NomauLintlsay- - - - 1951Williams,RonaldBmnister- - - - 1937WilÌiams, Zena Yera - - 1926
'Williamson,HaroldEdgar 
- - - - 1926Wilson,AileenEìsie- - - - - - 1952Wilson,WilfiamNoman- - - - - 1950Winter, Claude Howard Stanley - - - I9l4Wood,AlfredEvelyn- - - 1909Wood, Maurice Gamet - - - - - 1938Woolcock, Álan Bumett - 1939Woolcock,RoyalJohroton- - - - 1928Wright, Dorothy Maud - - - - - 1929' right,RobertSamuel- 
- - - - 1941
'Wyett,EmetStanley 
- - - - - 198fYoung,NormanSmith- - - - - - 1930
.å,SSOCIATES IN PUBLIC ADMINISTRÄTION
Cotüell, Francis Allan- - - - - 1934Craker, Arthur Emest - 1932Dale, Richaril ChæIq Moritz - - - 1940Daniel, Claude Alfrecl Vaughm - - 1935Davis,Brim----1952
Deane, Allan Nicholson - 1936Dodd,AubreyFrmcisRule- - - - 1948Doecke,HeinrichAlbert- - - - - 1931Donaldson,JohnMonfries - - - - 1938Doyle,Leotame,LL.B.- - - - 195fDumtan, Jack Connon - 1952Gordon,ColemmGuildford- - - - 19Sg



















Reseigh, Claude Edgar - 1934Robinson, David Floyd 
- 1935Russell, Andrew EarI Lindsay - - - 1951Ryan, Charles Landers - - l94fSando,MauriceHughe- - - 1934
Simmom, Donald William, B.Ec, 
- - 1950Slade, Jame Henry Gray 1932Smith, Huold Reid, LL.B, 1949
Temme, Bemhard Robe¡t 
- 1933Thomæ, William Heu¡y Oswald - - - L947Tillett,ArthuColin- 
- - - - - 1950Voyzey, Willim f952WaÌker, Coliu Alexande¡ Dmtan 
- - 1948
i: . ,: låii
DIPLOMA IN MINING ENGINEERING AND METALLURGY ¡,ND FELLOWSHIP OFTHE SOUTII J,USTRALIAN SCHOOL OF MINES AND INDUSTRIES _-
Awarded from l90l titl 1912. Fo¡ list of awards see Caleqdan up till 1g42.
DIPLOMAS IN APPLIED SCIENCE
Awarded from 1918 till 1941. For list of awuds see Caleudars up tilÌ 1g42.
Pinches, Alfred Leslie
DIPLOMA IN FORESTRY




















































































































































































Gilì, Clarence William, B.A.
Glætonbury, Dudley Tvan, 8.4., B.Sc. -






Grosvenor, Edna Mary, M.Ä.Gunton, Jamæ Donald, B.A. - - -
Haese, Frederick Ernst Douglæ, B.A, -
B.A,
.4.- - - -
M.Ã.:::B'A'---A.- - - -A.- - - -
Hart. Artbur Maxwell
Harvie, Sydney ÉIaral, B.Sc.
Hæenohr, Edward, B.A. -HB,A.--H a.- - -
HH ¡dt F¡anz,
B.A.
Ilejnemann, Men't¿n Lmbert, B.A. - -
Hickey, Kathlæn Vsonica, B.A. - -
Higginbottom, Edwin Corlett, B.A. - -
Hieerro, Alfred James, B.A. - - - -IJilbig, Parrl Berthold, B.A, - - - -Hilton. Arthur Robe¡t, B.A.Ilirst, Ronald Robert, B.Ec.
Hiskey, Thomæ Alan, B,A.- - - -
Holland, Joan, B.A. - -
Hoskins, Howard Berthold, B.A. - - -
Howard, Ephrem, B.A. - - - - -
Howlett, Nellie Ruth, B.A. - - - -
Howlett, Pbilip Thomæ Michael, B,A. -
Humphriæ, A¡thur Cecil George - -
Hutson, Walter rvVilliam -
Ireland, No:nan Arthu¡, B.A. - - -
Isom, Constance Ruth, B.A.
J B.A.- -I ---I .- - -j m, 8.l{'.,
Jonq, Älbert Walter, 8.A,., B.S;. : :Jordæ, Deidre Francæ, B.A. - - -Juett, Christina Margaret, B.A, - -
Keamey, Bemard JamæKelly, Ellen, B.A.
Kemy, Mstin Lmce, B.A. - - -Keon-Cohen, Rusell Hallel, M.A.(Melb.)
Keislake, William |ameKqting, Louis John, B.A.
Keyn6, NaDette Joan, B.A.Kis, Alick Andrew, 8..4.. -
Kildea, Mary Francis, B,A.
Klaebe, Ruth Adelaide, B,A, - - - -
Kloeden, Louis Adolph, B.A.
Knauerhase, Oscar Carl, B.A. - - -
Koeh¡e, Raymond Percy, B.A. - - -
Laidlaw, 'Wiìlian Cluke, B.A, - - -
Lamey, Charlq Sydney, B.A'
Lawry, Reginald Arthu, B.A. - - -
Leach, William Valentiûe, M.A. DiP.Eæn.---Ë.e.
::
?A:
McGowan, George Munay, B,A. - - -Mclntmh, Florence
McKay, Malcoln IMilliam, B.A. - - -
McKimon, Robert Campbell, B.A. - -
Mcl-ean, Murray Colil, B.A.
Mclean, Reginald Alexander, B.À, - -
Mclvlutrie, Alfred Ian, B.A, - -
McMutrie, Colin, B.A.
McPherson, ÄIexmder Owen, M.4.,
B.Sc.
Macklin, Laura Muríel Caterer, B.A. -
Macphersou, Reginald Munay, B.A. - -Magor, Clifford James, M.A. - - -Magor, Iruine Fræk, B.A.
Mmuel, Deane Jam* Hubert, B.Ec. -Marshall, Herbe¡t Edmund, B,A. - -
Marshman, Ashley Mead, B.A. - - -Martin, Amalia Anna, B.A.Vartirr, Ralph Koith, B.A.
Martin, Walter Raymond, B.A. - - -
Mæchmedt, Zillah Daisy, B.A, - - -
Matters, Horace Joh¡ - -ùfatthews, Richrd Trahair, B.A.
Mattingley, Brim John, B.A. - - - -May, Dorothy Mary, B,A.
M B.Sc.- - -M Sætt, B.Sc. -M .4.- - - -M A.- - - -
lvlM William, B'4.
Miller, Annie Rose, B,A. - - -
Milne, Amie Johroon, B.A. - -
Mitchell, Annie Nora - -
Molloy, Raymond Brian, B.Ä. - -
Muetzelfeldt, Elfriede, B.A. -
Mules, Betty Lavina, B'4.
Mundl,, Kevin Amold, B.A, - -
.i.: : : :
, B.A.- - -




Pyne,Râbon al, B'4. -
Ray, Marjorie, B.A. - -
Reàd, Philip Andreæ, B.A. - - - -
Redden, Martin Philip, B'4.
Rendell, Alan, Dip.Econ' - - -
Reynolds, Maruell Stanley, B.À. - -
Rióhards, Gordou Alfred, B.A. - - -
Robinson, Samuel Foster - - -
Rodser, Frmce Ada, B.A. - - - -
Rooney, Clifiord, B.Sc.
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Ising, Margaret Lucv
Tomliuon, Betty Mary, B.A.Tonkin, Muy"hli,ãïáirr,'rj.n. 
- - -Ton, Shirley Corotance

















































































































Allert Mugaret EÌizabeth 1943Angwin'HeÌenMarv 
: _:: r iåli
- 1942
ow- - - - 1948
Braham, Henry ,{mold g.¡¡r", - - - lSglBrooks, Chalãs Alf¡ed - - t94SBullock, fvor George rvVilliam 
- - - lg50Cadzow, Leslie Consort 
- fg4gAlcon - lg50
non 
- L947Mav- - - - - 1943
Delanty, Patricia ¡rlckfl¡i : : - : ï3Í3Delsar, Frederick William lg49Drabsch,AìfredFelix,B.A.- 
- - - Lg47Eldridge,DianaMelboume- 
- - - 1950Fromen,PetreaElsieDo¡a- 
- - - lg50Grace, Gloria Dawn - - lgsfGreen, Ralph Noel L9S2Hælam, Denise .4,1üson 
- 1g4gHodgson, Geofirey Arthu¡ - 1950Howat, Ludovic Henry 
- lg4l






Laycock, Geo-firey iLine, Ber¡'l LindaMcDowall,James- 
- - -
:::
O'Loughlin, nuth Dorothv -": : :Page, Ronne Earle - - jÞ;r-"t.t,'"i"y úiÌtu"""nt, B.À. : : : :Pugh, Elizabeth
Reynolds, Maruell Stanlev 
-Roberls, Owen David - i -Rowe, Joy DorothySchuetz, Ha¡old Edwin
Sladdeu,JeffordDesmond 
- - - -Thomæ,MùgaretA¡ne- 
- - - -Ton, Alison Ruth - -Williams,MargaretGordon- 
- - -Wollæton, Elsie MarsuettaWooldridge, Ailee¡ Frances
Nicholæ, Fra¡ce Maud -g"- 
- - - -B.A._ _ _ _B.A.- - - -ie_____
Skitch, Cecil Emet Lle : : : : :Smith, Jobn Fife - -Stanfo¡d, Walter Hew




1945 |f9481 rt - - - -1952 |
1947 I









































































































































































Beltley, Deryck Edrvard -
Bishop, Ronald Lancelot -
Bishop, William Victo¡
Bootlr, Thomas Sheldou -
Bourne, John Wallace -
Bowen, Frederick Lloyd
Borvey, Allan Edgar -
Branson, Robert Rolling
Brett, Jack Nethe¡soleBrewsler, Cora Elaine
Broad, Lionel Hugh -
Brougham, Robert JofireB¡own, Ronald Emanuel
Burge, Raymond Henry
Callaghan,MaxwellJohn- - - - -
Callaghan, Roy Hugh
:::::
c _:__:c-C del- - - -c-c-c-
Clarke, \/inrace Lisle - -
Clarke. William Graham -
Colemân, Ronald George
Connell, Myles Patrick
Coorey, Brian Noman -
Couìtas, Ronald Joho - -Cox, Pete¡ JohnC¡âfter, Kenneth Charles
Crago, Reginald Allen - -Craig, Llovd Albe¡t -
Cumow, Tl¡omro Martin
Cur¡ie, Robert John - -
Daniell, Ross Wilf¡id -
Darrvin, Lloyd Edrvin -de Brenni, JulesDoe, Alwyn Gílbqt - - -
Dolrnan, John GeorgeDowdinc, Ruth Elma
Dorvnie, Sydney Andrae
Duncan, John DavidsonDundon,LaurenceJames- - - - -
Dundon, Noel Francis
Dunstone. Kenneth William Thomas -
Eckersley, Malcohn Russell -
Egar, Paul GerardElix, Robert Hugo - -
Entwistle, John
Evans, Anthony Greig - -
Evely. Rodcrick HardingEy, William Theodor
Fenn, Donald George -Field, Arthur Blackiston
Fisher, Robert Hilson - - -









Funder, Eìleen Mary - -
Gameart, John LervisGartrell, Roger -Caunt, Noman William -Gilbe¡t, Ha¡old William -
Gillespie, Keith Herbert
Coscornbe, David Bevrn - -Gould, Ashton Noye - -Grimm.CharlesLindsay- - - -
Grist, Robert Hocart -Grooby, John David -Grove, William O^ttI, 
: _ : :
::::::
nk-----
I{all, Thelma DorothyHammat,EdwinLaurence - - - -
Hanna, Robert Ändrew -
I{rrdwick, Bernice
Ha¡dr,, Stuart Edward





Hæsion, John Eric Martiu - - - -Hibble, Ross Emest -
Higgins, Gordon Leslie
HiìÌ, Dudley CÌarkeIIole, Ronald
Hollmd, Ber nard JohnHopewell,Edwa¡dWallace- - - -
Hosking, ÄÌlen Edwin
Hulbert, Russell George - -
Humphrys, Arnold Clarence Jobn - -Hutclrins, Ross - -
Huxtable, Colin Stanìey
Huxtable, Kenneth Clarence George
Jacobs, Philíp Arthur - - -
Jens, Percival Lancelot




Johnston, Edwin John McCallum - -
Jolly, Norman Dickson -
Jones, Douglas Perry - -
Jústin, John Herbert -Kain, Coleman Lawrence
Keipert, Paul Howa¡d
Kcntish,FrankStorv- - - -
Kildea, John B¡i¡n - -Kimber, Hrrbert Thomæ - - - -
Kinsley, John Vere - -Ki¡by. David Bevan -
Knislrtley, Harold AlanKnill, Douglæ William -
Laffer, À{ildred Emily -Lalor, William B¡ian - -
Larwood. Patricia My¡tle
Lavton, Brian Eley
Le¿rk, Weston Hugh -
Lean, Albert Gordon -
Lean, Keturah Victo¡ia -
Lenthal, Dorrglas Lionel
Lever, Lionel Alfred -
Lervis, Loulie Maxine




McColl, Peter Donald -
McNeil, Keith Albert -
lr{acQueen, David Dugald
MacRae, George Brown
ì\fakin, Harry Arnold -
Malpas, Cecil Egerton -
\lanning, Lancelot Henry
Manton, lack Hudson\fartin, Adeline Zoe - -
Martindale, Aileen Francis
Ma¡tindale, Edrvard JohnÀ4arsball, .{lfred George Robert - - -ÌUatlhews, lvfaurice JohnllcCa¡thv.Rode¡ickCha¡les- - - -
Measday,'Jolrn Cleveland
Meegân, Peter - -À4ichaels, Donald Emest
Micldlemiss, B¡ian Robe¡t
Mildren, B¡ian Frederick




lludie, Robert Charles Wedde¡bu¡n




Newbery, John Henry Edwsd - - -
Newson, Clarence Alfred -
Nicholæ, Cecil Davicl
Nicholls, Brian Charlæ
Noman, Alfred Jam*Noman, Jack C¡mpbellOdgers, Munay GrenfallOffe, Garth Ian Hamilton
Ongley, John Henry AlbertO'Reil-ty, Dominic Patrick Joh¡ - - -Pak Poy, Wilfred Cecil
Puker, Rex CuletonPusons,DonaldAllan- - - -Patrick, Reginald Ross
PattersoD, Ronald Thomas
Pawson, Keith Curry -
Pa¡me, Beryl June - -
Peek, Donald Hawey - - -Peahall, Donald F¡ederick Jame - -Penney, Donald Ross - -




Priess, Richard Iohn - -Pritchard, Helen Bessie
Purches, John Alfred
Rarrrsay, Douglæ -
Ramsey, Colin Bruce - -
Ramsey, Mollie Aileen
Randell, William Richard
Rankine, Ian JeffryRauth- William Heseltine
RÊid, 'Betty Loma
Rctallick, Gladys Yvonne Joan - - -
Retallick, Joh¡ Jmes Mark - - - -Rice, William Frederick
Riclrards, Brian John - - -Richardson, Jack McPheron




Rohrig, D'Arcy Clayton -Rolfe, Thomæ Johu - -Rowe, Gordon Thomæ -
Rorve, John Crau'fordRussell,,Alan Alexander
Russell, Norman - -Ryan, lvfolly Hazel - -Ryder, John Bemard -Salman, Harry William -Sch¡oeds, June AdeìeSchulfz, Fraircis John -Scrivener, Bruce Allan
Scrivener, Dæmond À¡thur - - - -Shapter, William EvauShepherd, Pel.erShetlifie, Reginald George - - - -Short, Lynette Margùet - -
Siggins, Ronald Hervitt
Sinon, John Ross - -Skews, Tlromro Nisbctt
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Smith, Nfewp Keith - -Smylie, Gordon Mcfmes
Smyth, Neil Law¡ence -Souell, Leonard Mutin
Southam, Sydney Anthony
Spafio¡d, Rex Nethe¡tou
Sperber, Alìan Lynton -
Stain, John WrightStatton, Bruce A¡thur -
Stedman. Parrl Gcorge
Storen, Walter Joseph -
Streicher, F¡ancis Mannix
Stuckey, Mary Hilt - -
Sutcliffe, Lewis Allan - -
Swan, Joyce Cha¡lotteSlmonds, Robert Munay
Talbot, Allau Benjamin
Taylor, Ray Athol - -
Taylor, Ronald Noman -
Taylor, William Thomæ -
Teakle, John Kevin
Thompson, Eric JameTiver, Lloyd Charlq -
Tonkin, Peter Richard -
Townsend, Graham Rosslyn
Trevelyan, Denys Murray
Tulloch, Roger JamæUpton. Jame Ha¡old Cha¡Ie Hughe -Upton, Robe¡t Maruell Willim A,
,Veitch, Robert Henry -
Vennr'ng, Claude Meadows
von Doussa, Kathleen Gwetdoline - -Walker, Leonard Frank
Walker, Raymond Charles
'Wall, Kenoeth
Walsh, Afton Pete¡ -
'Walsh, Zeta Ma¡y -Ward, Clyde Hedley Charlæ - - -
Ware, John B¡ian - -Warnecke, Drennrn Paul
Warnecke, Petq Gerald
lVarren, Donald Spencer -Wrtson, John MyersWatts, John Wil.liam -
'Wauchope, Alan Wylie
Webb, Donald Ralph -
Webber, Brim Earl
'Wellington, Nancy Catherine - - -West, Lionel Thonræ 
-Wheaton, Frauk Hurtle Pengelley - -Wheeler, Eric HenryWheeler,RegiualdGordon- - - -White, John Ca¡ew -
wlrite, John MatthewsWickes, Ronald John - -Wigley, Tom Joseph -Williaru, Edward Francis
Wilson, Bøyl Maud -
Wilson, Donald Keuneth
Wilson, William F¡æer -
Woodford, Lervis Mwell
































































Carthew MargaretCavalier,ElizabethMary- - - -Clark, Caroline EmilyClarke, Walter F¡ederick
Clegg, Donald Stmley George - - -
Cleland, Pamela Ma¡yClucæ, Gwendoline Ivy
Cope, Jom Mui¡e -Cornish, Mary Esther
Crook, Marjorie Marion, B,A. - - -Crosby, Heather Benbrick
Crouch, Liliau Rubena -Cuddihy,GeoffreyTlrornas- 
- - -
lDavis, Phyllis Evelyn Eva (f941) - -




















Ellis. Toan Mary - - -
"F;;ihií;t'.;;";"öå," B"*I"v, -s.Ã. - l
Fitzgerald, Grvenyth JoyFlett, Phyllis Margaret
Forrest, Ida Jean - -
Fox, Älison Frances -
Fry, Roma Kathleen
Gault, Yolande Mary
Gow, ,{.lwyn Mona KingGrahm, Elaine AlstonGriífith, Elsie Mervyn -
Habib, Ma¡y Lonaiue
Hallett, Rosmud - -
Halls, Cbristobel Heatbe¡ Susannah -
Hambidge, Margaret Ceci.le, B.A. - -
Harris, Cyril Eric McGilliway
llaslam,,{nne
fllmte, Ada Louise (1941)Hayte¡, Joan Nelson -
Heffeman, Helen MarguetHelman,Eve----
Ifendenon, Barbara -
Hicks, Elizabe(h Jom -Hill, Josephine MargeryHogben,ElizabethCole- - - - -
Hope, Mariory F¡ances -
I[unter, Ceoff¡ey Normau




James, Helen Margaret, B.A, - - -




Lean, Shirley Do¡is - -
LcCornu, Barbara JoyLewis, Rulh Pamela
Liston, Do¡een Bice - -
Lorking, Djma Pauline Elizabeth - -
Lovibond, Sydney Ha¡old
ItrfcDonald, Jessie Angu (1989) - -
fMclntosh, Florence Msv (1938) - -
McGlaughlin, Helen -
lMcKaiI, Marl Boyer (1938) - - - -À{acKay, Annette Frmcæ
MackÌin, Nancy Muie (1940) - - -ÀlacLennan, Flora Joy|Marcu, Patricia Langman (f988) - -Mathews, Rita Cla¡ice
Malters, Ba¡bara Frances
Itlaund, Doreen Rhoda -





Ostemæ, Ingrid GwendoÜne - - -
lPaine, Helen, B.A. (f940)
Paine, Janet, B.A.Parker, Thelma Margaret
Pascoe, 
-\oeleen Deidre -Plunkett. Mârgaret Elizabeth - - -
Polkiaghome, Patricia Mæguet - -
Porter, Vincentia Margaret
lPrince, Beryl Llovd (1940)
Reed, Margaret Kathleen
Reynolds, Lilo, B.A.
Robe¡ts, Ba¡ba¡a June -
Roberts, Luke Vincent -
Russell, Brmda Ammda
Salter, Amy Vivien Fulton
Sandford, Patricia Mary
Smdford-Morgan, Rosemary Linton -
Schmidt, Thekla Naomi
Sharv, Margaret Pointon -
Silk, Beatrice Mary Mouroey - - -
Simes, lvfaysie Hall - -
Smith, Graham Frank
lSlade, James Francis (1939)Sobey, I¡is Beatrice, B.A. - - - -
lStanton, Änne (1940)Stephen,WinifredGrace- - - -
Stevemon, Margaret
Stock, Colin Rendle -
Streicher, Joan PatricíaSugg, Madge
lSull an, Màrgaret Renclle (194I) - -Tai, Marlene
Tarbath, Johu David













































































































































Tipping,BarbaraGertrude- - - -
Trotter, Eileen Mary - -
van Raalte, Winif¡ed
Viucent, Jvan Leonard Ra), - - - -
wa-lten,MargaretWard- - - - -
Wamer, Jom
\4'aÌnest, Jean Alice
'Waters, Lesley Brenda -
'WÊteman. Collette -
'Wemyss, Glenys Maisie\^rhitche^d, Millicent Alma
WhitiDgton, Ame, B.A.
Wicks. Nancv Elizabeth
Wilìnót, Ediih French, B.Sc, - - -
Wilson, Slúrlev Cameron
Winter, Eva Be¡ttra -Wínter, Lervis Walter -
lWoods, fre¡e Coutauce (f988) - -
IMengerson, Margaret (1939)
Me¡ce¡, David Jefirey - .r r j  Michell,Aith¡ahHoward- - - -
I Gai¡eil the dþIoma of ths S.A. Bord of Social Study artl Trsining In thc year rbownin brscketJ
Àoplebv. Dorothv Dawn -




Biv-eì, Mabel Audrey - - -
Bowman, Kathleen l\fa'y -




Cron,e, Helen Katherine Margaret - -
Daws, Brbara Rausay -
Donaldson, Robert Gordon





Gault, Averil Mergaret - : : _ :Gray, Janet Lesley - - -Gray, Jule I{arie -
Hammond, Muie JoanÉIannaforcl. Claire Anne - - -
Hardy, Bárbara Mamell -




Ienninqs, Jill GelUbrandIob. KathleenÍolrns, Gordon James -
iones, Alison Mary Herbert












































































































































,{,SSOCIATES OF TTIE UNI,VERSITY
Maìoney, Pat¡icia Kathleen - -McEIroy, Margaret Joyce - - -Mclenum, Fay Maisie
McPhee, Aileen Tempe
Maitland, Geofirey Douglæ - -lr,farshman, Margaret Félstead 
-trfeyer, Carlieo Allisarde RipleyMeyer, Rigmor Stewart
Mitchell, Dorothy Christíue - -Moore, Margaret Suzaue Alice -Moore, Virgidâ Joycelvlorley, Mary Elizabeth - - -Morris, Suzame Beatrice




























ASSOCIATES IN A.RTS AND EDUCATION
Adams, Malcolur Thomß -Áh;;;;, Eisre-chãt;---- : : : :
Alesantìer, Stuart Dixon
r\ndrews, David Francis William - -
Armitage, Bessie Eleaoor Mildred - -
Ashtou, Walter Ray - -Aspinall, Nancie JemAutrl, Im Leslie -
Baird, Rachel I\fary
Baker, Ilarvey Lau¡ence
Barker, Leon James FrankBætian, Elwin Scott
Baxter, Ladislus Edward
Ba¡'l¡', Elìzabeth - -Beaty, Arnold Kcith - - - -Bennett, Henry Russell
Bosworth,CatherineJem- 
- - - -Bourne, Margaret Comelius
Bowden, Janet - -Borvler, Mary
Borvu, Henry Theobald
Braham, Henry Arnold Collyer - - -Brideson, Coliq Herbe¡t
Brocksopp, Joha Emæt, LL.B. - - -Brown, Noman
Buick, Wilìiam George -Ilurgan, Owen Sylv6ter
Burle¡ Betty Ellano¡a DamBurnard, Cha¡les Robert
Bums, Esther
Burm, Robert AJqande¡
Buruille, Thomas George Theodore - -
Butcher, Coli¡ SydaeyBrrtler, Francis JameButtrose, St¡oma 
-Bywater, Mary Barûeld
Campbell, BarbaraCmichael, Donald Ross
Cavenett, Ho¡ace ClifiordChandler,DouglæNoman- 
- - -C!.arleworth, George HaweyClæk, John Stephen -Cluke, Margaret Âune
l': : , :





Dent, Ronald Thomæ Stewart - - -Domm, Jean A.Iison
Driver, Bruce Edwin 
-Duell, Allen John - -Dunlop, WaJte¡ JamæDurutan, Amold Edward Stanton - -f)yster, Ttromæ
Eckert, Lexley F¡ank -Edrvardes, Arthu¡ Diedrich
Evans, Ben Oryeo - -Ey, Sheila MargaretFanow, Robert Murray 
-Fcrqusson, George Robert








Hakendorf, Haroie St, Clair
n"il, cûräø-r¡á-; ñ;Ë;; : :Hallewell, Arrdrey Joan
tfarnmond, Williarn Davidllansen, Nomm Victo¡ -Harper, Brian Youl - -Hariugton, A¡chie -Harrip,ElvaRay- 
- - -Harrison, Ma¡y ElizabethHarrison, Ruth Olive - -Hart, Arthu Philip Cla¡mdmHutwcll, Nita Clä¡e - -llawcs, Gwynneth Tune - - -I{a1, Naocy 
-Evelyn- -Hecker, Coral Gladys - - -Hefford, Rouald Keith - -Ilicks. Lancelot Fru 
- -Ilill. Victor Artlrrrr' 
- - -Hocking,Edwa¡dBridsmau- 
- - -Hosking,WilUamRex: 
- - - - -Howell, William Ewart -$-umpþe, Arthur Cæil GærgeHumphries, Ed¡a femineHusey, Francu Leitch
Hulson, Walter Willian -
Jackson, Estha lvluv - -
Jakobsen, Hugo
James, Richard Cecil - -
Jenl<im, Merle Nona - -
Jefrs, Kathleen Elli¡or -Jolrns,BerylFay-----
Judd, Jams
Kealley, Frank Sherotone
Keæe, Kemeth John - -Kelley, William Brian
Kæting, Noman Gutav -
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Kimber, Willim Harold - - -
Kissell, Thomæ Alfred
Kroehn, Joan Margaret - - -Lamacraft, Kenneth Ronald Ross
Lamborne, Maxwell Addison
Lmgsford, Irene ElthamLaslett,BarbaraRose- - - -Leak, Brian Hedley
LeComu, Colin George - - -Leibie, Albert Lawrencc - - -
Leigh, Katbleeu Lavinia Anne -




































































Lunnay, Aubrey ll'illiam 
-McCracÎen, Sá-o"i E;;-r"ã : : :
Ir{cDonald, WilUam George Ha¡lowe -McDowall, J ames -McElroy, Anthony Godfrey
Nlccuire, Anthony
McKenzie, Hector Malcolm




Irlader, Couad Wilfre<J - - -Magna¡', William Ralph
Mæffeld, Richa¡d Charls
Maple, Alexander Montrose
Marsh, WiÌliam Cla¡enceMa'tin, John William -
Mæters, lohn CliveMausolf, Wallace
tr{ichelmore, Roland Synons
Milway, Russell Henry Oliver
Mudge, Alfred Cla¡ence - -
Mulraney, LæIie Pat¡ick
Mundy, Robert Reginald Pete¡ - - -Murchland, Mildred EmilyNatt, Geofrrey
Nixon, Valerie Colinette - -Noblett, Max Hadden -Noon,DavidLyou- 
- - -Norman, Jacob - -Norton, Mary Alice
Nunan, Douglæ Stephm -Obon¡, He¡bert Russell -O'Leary, Patricia 
-O'Neill, Nluguerite
Pajce, William Osborne
Palmer, Rachel Dawn -Pukes, Roy F¡ede¡ick Walter - - -
Paterson, Roberl. George - -
Patterson, F¡ank Brenton
Peake, Arcru-bald Johu - -
Pearce, Alfred Morelon
Peuce, Edwin Lovell -
Pearce, Nancy - -
Pearce, William
Pennicott, Ralph William
Phillips, Ronald Osbom -Playfair, Noel A.ngu
PoIe, .A.udrey Elizabeth
Polkinghome, Heather Mary
Pratt, Aubrey Ronald - - -
































Of the Chancellor and Vice-Chancellor.
Of the Council.
Of the Senate.
Of Professors and Lecturers.
Of the Registrar.
Of Leave of Absence.





Of the Board of Discipline.
Of The Scholarship and the Ängas
Engin
Of The Prize and the John HowardClark
Of The Stow Prizes and Scholar.
Of The Everard Scholarship.
Of The Eric Smith Scholarship.
Of The Archibald Mackie Bursary.
Of Conduct of Examinations.
Of Academic Dress.
Saving Clause and Repeal.
Of The Roby Fletcher Prize.
Of the Dr. Davies-Thomas Scholarships.
Of The Hartley Studentship.
Of Non-Graduating Students.
Miscellaneous.
Of Diplomas and their Boards of Studies.
Of The Joseph Fisher N{edal of Commerce and The Joseph
Fisher Lecture in Commerce.XXIX. Of the Afiliation of Roseworthy Agricultural College.XXX. Of The Tinline Scholarship.XXXI. Of the David Murray Scholarships.XXXII. InfectiousDiseases.XXKII. The Lowrie Scholarships.
XXXIV. Of The John Bagot Scholarship and Medal for Botany.XXXV. Of The Bundey Prize for English Verse.
XXXW. Of the ]ohn Creswell Scholarships.XXXVII. Of The Alexander Clark Memorial Prize.
XXXVII. Of The Lister Prize.XXXIX. Of The John Lorenzo Young Scholarship and The John L.
Young Scholarship for Research.XL. Of the Dr. Chas. Gosse Lectureship and Medal in Ophthal-






































Of the Ernest Ayers Scholarships in Botany or Forestry.
Of the Animal Pioducts Research Foundation.
Of the Barr Smith Library.
Of The George Thompson Bursary in Commerce.
Of the Eìizabeth Jackson Library.Of St. Mark's College, Incorporated.
Of the Appointments Board.
Of The Thornber Bursary.
Of The Bonython Prize.
Of The Rennie Scholarship for Research in Chemistry.
Of The Fred Johns Scholalship for Biography.Of The Archibald Watson Prize.
Of the AfÊliation of the South Australian School of Mines
and Industries.
Of The T. G. \Milson Travelling Scholarship in Obstetrics.
Of the R. !V. Bennett Prizes and Meclal.
Of The Chapman Prize.
Of St. Ann s College, Incorporated.
Of The Anna Florence Booth Prize.
Of The William Gardner Scholarship.
Of The Shorney Medal and The Shorney Prize.
Of The ]ames Barlans Scholarship.
Of Aquinas College, Incorporated,
Of The Angas Parsons Prize,
Of The Lucy Josephine Bagot Prize,Of the Selbórñe Moutray R-ussell Scholarships'
Of The Varlev Scholarship.
Of the Anderé and Reimers Scholarships.
Of The Sir Archibald Strong Memorial PlÌze for Litera-
ture.
Of the
Of the shiP for Violin.
of the for Organ.
Of the in PhilosoPhY.
Of the Baker Scholarship in Law.
Of Linc.oln College, Incõrporated.
Of the Frederick Bevan Scholarship for Singing.
STATUTES
Chapter I.-Of the Chancellor and Vice-Chancellor.





c Allowed 22nd Aptil, 1942. Alloweil 4th April, 1912.
Chapter II.-Of the Council.
1. The council shall meet for the dispatch of business at least once
a month.
2. Tþe chancellor. or vice-chancellor shall have power to call a
special meeting for the consideration and dispatch of'business, which
either may wish to submit to the Council.
4. The Council shall have pov/er to make, amend, and repealStanding Orders for the regulation of its proceeclings.
. 
+1. rhe senare ,r"T*'"':i"i-i:i::ï: the rourth wednes.day in the month of November.
2. The warden may at any tirne convene a meeting of the Senate.
3. Upon 
-a requisition signed_ by twenty members of the Senate,setting forth the_objects-fo-r whióh they desire the meeting to be
convened, the warden shall convene a- special meeting to "be held
within not less than seven nor more than fôurteen days fiom the date
of the receipt by him of such requisition.
4. The Senate shall har,'e power to make, amend
and..repeal 
.standing Ordeis for its proceedings.Until amended or repealed the Sta e Senlate adoptãd
on the 2nd December, 188õ, shall
o Allowed 2ud December, 1g26,
ST,A,TUTES LAL
Chapter IV.-Of Professors and Lecturers.
tI. There shall for the present be the following Professors, that is
to say:
(1) The Hughes ssor cf Classics and Comparative Philology
and Literatur
(7) The sor of lvlusic;
(8) The ofessor of Laws; ,/(9) The Biochemistry and General Physiology; /
f (10) The Professor of History and Political Science;
$ ( 11) The Professor of Civil Engineering;(I2) The Professor of Botany;
(f3) The Marks Professor of Pathology t '/
ì
(14) The Professor of Geology and Mineralogy;
(15 ) The Jury Professor of English Language and Literature;
(16) The Professor of Zoology; 
^/
t(17) The Waite Professor of Agronomyi /
(18) The Waite Professor of Agricultural Chemistry;
(f9) The Professor of Human Physiology and Pharmacology;
(20) The Professor of Economics;
(21) The Waite Professor of Entomology; t è ' 
-/
{(22) The Professor of Mining, Metallurgic d Chemical E;ngineer. f
rng;
The Keith Sheridan Professor of Experimental Medicine; / 









The Professor of French Language and Lit e;
The Professor of N4echanical Engineering;
The Professor of Electrical Engineering; {
The Professor of Economic Geology;
The Professor of Mathematical Physics;
The Professor of Genetics.
l Allowed Bth December, 1938. I Ämended llth December, 1941,
f Amended 8th December, 1949, $ Allowed 23rd January, 1947.
lf r{.llowed 9th December, 1943. t+ Allowed 17th Janua¡y, 1952.
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2. There shall be such other Professors and such Lecturers as the
Council shall from time to time appoint.
3. Each Professo¡ and Lectr¡¡er shall hold ofice on such terms as
have.been or may be fixed by the Council at the time of making the
appointment.
{4. Whenever sickness or incapacitate any
Professor or Lecturer from of his office, thä
Council may appoint a sub act in his stead
during such incapacity; and the Professor or Lecturer during such
period shall receive such salary as the Council shall direct.
5. The Council may at its discretion dismiss from his ofice or sus-




University: Provided that no such dismissai shall have efiect until
confirmed by the Visitor.
6. No Parliament or become a mernber of anypolitical I he (without the sanction of the Coun-
cil)- give or deliver lectures to persons not being
ctudents
7. The Prolessors and Lecturers shall take such part irr the univer-
sity Examinations as the council shall direct, tlut no professor or
Lecturer shall b_e required to examine in any subject which it is not
his duty to teach.
T Allowed 9tll December, 1943.
' The second clause of Section 8 was allowed llth June, 1890.
Chapter V.-Of the Registrar.
¿1. There shall be a Re,gistrar of the University, who shall perform
such drrties as the Council may from time to timê appoint. -
2. The Council may at any time appoint a deputy to act in the
place of the Registrar for such period as-they may think tt, and assign
to him any of the duties of Reþistrar.
)Allowed lSth September, 1900.
ST.å,TUTES
Chapter VI.-Of Leave of Absence.
oßcer or servant
his ofice for such
s it shall in each
Alloweil ITth January, 1952.
Chapter VII.-Of the Seal of the University.
l. The Chancellor, the Vice-Chancellor and the Chairman of the
Finance Committee shall be the custodians of the University Seal'
2. In the case of certiûcates for degrees and diplomas the Se-al m-ay
be affixed in the presence of, ald the affixing may be attested b¡ the
Chancellor or the Vice-Chancellor alone'
oficer who affixes the Seal.
Allowed 22ncl January, f953.
Chapter VIII.-Of Terms.
1. The Academical Year shall be divided into three terms for all
the Faculties.$
3, The second term shall beqin on the twenty-third Monday in the
year, and shall end on the Satulday preceding the thirty-third Monday
in the year.
4. The thi¡d term shall begin on the thirty-fifth Monday in the year,
and shall end on the Saturdãy preceding the ûftieth Monday in the
year.
out his reasons.
*6. Except in cases approved by thq Regístrar all fees shall be paid
at ltte timä of enrolmeitì except íhat fees for tuítion during t-he second
and third terms may be paid-during the ffrst fortnight of the respec-
tive terrt.
È Allowed 17th January, 1952.
$ Note.-In the Elder 
"""è"#3j5äÌ;1,ff';"ît"l;f"rrn)o".,"'.' 
(see No. 5 of the
IM STA,TUTES
7 ' The council shall have power to vary these dates to meet anyspecial circumstances arising in an year.
Allowed lOth January, 1946.
Chapter IX.-Of Mabiculation.
1. A candidate for the degree of Bachelor shall be required to
matriculate, and, after matriõuhtion, to spend 
"åi l"rt-inäîtt¡r"ãacademical vears in his course of study at'the di"";rity;;'ìt 
"m-Iiated institútions.
*2.-Every person not being less than sixteen
mplied with the conditionifor admission ro 1
z.,,'very l -l  years of age who has
co ditions f r t tlie course õf ,t,rdv f.,,
1d whg in ,t!e presence gf !þ" Registrär 
"i ótnãiã"i-v ãpïoi,lens^ þjs name_ in the Univerlig Roll Book or on a seDaratehe f ol I orvin g declaration shal I túereby b ecomã a- M;r; ôüt"ã
ot the University. The declaration shall be ín the folln.",i-a
person slgns- his _ univers ty  ìèpar
lonl to t - ll w all ;;;il 
" 
iø"t iãi1"rc_¿
.s^ty-{ent f  univãr i í "tiïä-i" ËJi"ljä*i"eform:
,t,*..::t:19{ p'gtog that I will.{aithfully obey all existingand ruture q !"t"t""q $ ggu_lation s, an d nulei -"f ; ;;'"ppì 
"-;;d-t;the University of Adelaide or the council thereof in'fãrce fro,i-,time to time, so far as- they may apply to me; and that I willproperly d-emeqn myself and respectiüilí submii ù 
""J;ú; Tú;constituted authorities appointed bv the said Universftv, j'd Te a lfn_stit t f ä y r ity; and I4 rr¡v rrrsò utilrcu Lry IIr rq u l ldeclare that I believe niyìetf to háve attáineù iËi;ií'uäË*oi
rf  for m
ì
sixteen years."
Every matriculated student shall pay a fee of one guinea.
of sixteen years he shall be
he has pass-ed at the exami-in the subjects speciffed as
res to study. These shall be,
either Latin or Greek, at
thematics part i is not also









' Allowed 1lth December, lg4l. I Allowed lOth December, 1g25.
tf ,{,llowed Srd January, 1929. I Amended fOtt, õ*ã-¡ãi, iéSO.
STÁ,TIITES L45
fln the Facult¡' of l\{edicinerFive subjects,- including English and a language other thanEnglish, at the Leavinig Exa-"mination; it VtÀtTrãã"tË il";;ipassed at the Leavinf Examination, Vàtlr"*åti"r-?ù;-r;Ë:jects) must have been-passed at the Íntermãã,'"r;Ê",';;ì'"*-riï.ts ) 
-must  þassed. r ìáil; E.ilii"tiäã;and if Phy-sics be not-passed at the Leaving Examination ä. sic  t p _ed I.eaving i tmust have been passed at the Intermediate Elamination.
In the Faculty of Music:
The conditions shall be as prescribed in the Regulations for theDegree of Bachelor of Müsic.
^4. AlV otber candidafe.,ma,V- be, admitted to matriculation by theCouncil on the report of the Matriculation Board.
^^_llf:^1".!þ:j .q the Statures,and Regulations of the Universty acandrctate tor the degree of Bachelor who has become a matricuhled
ll .{llowed llth December, 194r. I Amended 16th December, r94g.oû á.llowed 14th December, 1g50. ç Ällowed l7th ¡anuary, fgå2.
'Allowed 5th December, 1940. ÃIo-ed Ott¡ Oecembó, iSSã.
146 STATUTES
student of the university shall be entitled to proceed with his course
of study in the Faculty selected by him.
î Allowed gth December, 1943'
NOTE: In the foregoing Chapter, Mathematics, parts,i and ii,. at $re Intermediate
Examination now means Mathematics (two subjects)'
ChaPter X.-Of the Faculties
1. There shall be Faculties of Arts, Science, Law, Medicine, Music,
Dentistry, Agricultural Science, Engineering and Economics'
Ants.
(2) The Council may appoint as members of the Faculty.a
' ' Reader or Senior'Leèlu¡er in each of the Departments in





(a) The Council may-also appoint to be members of the Faculty




16) Not more than three members of the staff of any Depart-




(2) The- Councjl may appoint as members of the Faculty a
Reader or Senior Leõfurer in each of the Departmenti il
9ha1ge of a Professor after recommendation by the professorin charge.
(3)
(4) The Council may- also ap_point to be members of the Faculty
not more than three other persons recommended by thê
Faculty.(5) Per Council to be members of theFac til the end of the calendar vearfor ed, but shall be eligible foí re-
app ndation by the Faculty.(6) Not-more tha_n three members of the stafi of any Department
shall be members of the Faculty at the same tiáe.
Acmcur,runar, Scrnxcs.
4. ( f ) The Faculty of Agricultural Science shall consist of the
Chanc.ellor, the Vice-Chancellor, the Elder professor of
(2)
148 STATUTES
(3) The Council m
not more than
of Roseworthy
stafi of the College.
(a) The Council may also appoint to be members of the Faculty




shall be eli-gible for re-
by the Faculty.
(6) Not more than three members of the stafi of any Department
shall be members of the Faculty at the same time.
EwcrwnnmNc.
5. (t) The Faculty of Engineering shall consist of the Chancellor,
' the Vice-Cliancelloi, the members of the Council who are
Mines and Industries and the Principal of the South Aus-
tralian School of Mines and Industries, who shall be members
er officio.
(2)
The Council, on the recommendation of the Faculty made
for special reasons assigned by the Faculty in each case, may
appo-int from among tlie Readers, Senior Lecturers and Lec-
tùrers other personi to be members of the Faculty'
Metallurgical and Chemical Engineering.










(6) The Council may also appoint to be members of the Faculty
not more than three other persons recommended by the
Faculty.(7) Persons appointed to be members of the
Faculty shall hold nd of the calendar vear
for which they are shall be eligible foí re-
appointment after recomm by the Faculty.(8) Not more than three members of the stafi of anv Depart-
ment shall be members of the Faculty at the sam" [i-e.^
L¡w.
( I ) The Faculty of Law shall c
Chancellor, the Bonython
Law, the Lecturers in the
for the degree of Bachelor o
of the Supreme Court, the
Hughes Professor of Clas
and Literature, and the P
South Australia, Incorpora
officåo.(2) The Council may also appoint to be members of the Faculty
not more than two members of the Council, and not morê
than three other persons recornmended by the Faculty.
ouncil shall hold ofice until the
ch they are appointed, but
nt if they are still members
recommended by the Faculty
MBlrcrvn.(1) The Faculty of Medicine shall consist of the Chancellor, the
of Physics, the Angas
;f ffi:nffJ'",l:::
the Proresso' il"ff¿Marks Profes ôlogy,
the most seni or Lecturer or Lecturer in eaõh
9f !he- Departments of Anatomy, Biochemistry, Physiology,
lathology and Bacteriology, thê Director and Leciurers-in
the Division of Medical S[udies, the Director and Lecturers
in the Division of Surgical Studies, the Director of Obstetrics,
the Dr, Edward \Millis Way Lecturer in Gynaecology, thé
Lecturer in Public Health and Preventive Mediciñé, the
Director-General of Medical Services, and the Director of
the Institute of Medical and Veterinary Science, who shall be
members ex officío.(2) The Council miry also appoint to be members of the Faculty
not more than five other þersons.(3) Persons appointed by the Council shall hold ofice until the






who shall be members ex officío.(2) The Council mav also appoint to be members of the Faculty
' ' not more than ihree oih r persons recommended by the
Faculty.
l3) Persons anpointed bv the Council to be members of the
' ' Faculty shïl nold office until tlle end 
-of-the -calenda-r yearfor which thev are appointed but shall be eligible for re-
appointment aîter recõñrmendation by the Facuity'
Musrc.
9. ( I ) The Faculty of Music' Vice-Chancellor, the Eì
in Music, the Lecture¡ in
of Arts, and the Lecturer
Teachers' College, who s
12) The Council mav also appoint to be members of the Faculty
not more than ihree oiñe. persons recommended by the
Faculty.
*(3) The CounciÌ may appoint to be members of thq Faculty.not
' ' 
*or" than ûve í""ôli"tt of principal subjects in the Elder
Conservatorium of Music rècommended annually by the
Faculty.
14) Persons appointed bv the Council to be members of the, ' Facultv sträl nold office until the end of the calendar year
for wÉch thev are appointed, but shall be eligible for re-
appointment after rec-ommendation by the Faculty.
EcoNourcs.
10. I I ) The Facultv of Economi
' the Vice-Cliancellor, the
Professor of Economics,
the Professor of History
P¡ofessor of MathematicS, the Reader in Commercial Studies
and the Reader in Geograph¡ who shall be members ¿r
ofrda.
Ù Allowed 22nd January, 1953'
STA,TUTES
(2) The Council may appoint as members of the Facuþ(a) two Readers, Senior Lecture¡s or Lecturers from the
Department of Economics and two Lecturers in Com-
mercial Studies recommended annually by the Professor
of Economics;(b) one Reader, Senior Lecturer or Lecturer from each of
:'u'"åilJ'i''ff "å?'ruåîî'.fi




Il. Each Faculty shall advise the Council on all questions touching
the studies, lecturés and examinations in the course of the Faculty.
12. Each Faculty shall annually elect one of their number to be
Dean of the Faculty.
18. The Dean of each Faculty shall perform such duties as shall from
tilJe to time be prescribed by the Council and (amongst others) the
following:(a) He_shall, at his own discretion, or on the written request
of the Chancellor or Vice-Chancellor, or of two members
of the Faculty, convene meetings of the Faculty,(b) He shall preside at all meetings of the Faculty at which
he shall be present.(c) Subject to the control of the Faculty he shall exercise a
general superintendence ovet its adminisfuative business.
14. When the Dean is absent from a meeting, the Faculty shall elect
a Chairman for that occasion.
Suo-F¡cur.rrEs.
15. (1) The Faculties of Arts, Science and Engineering may each
appoint a sub-Faculty, which shall consist of the Dean of
the Faculty, and such Readers, Senior Lecturers and Lec-
turers in subjects of the curriculum of the Faculty as the
Faculty may from time to time appoint.
e) fi the Dean of the Faculty does not wish to aet as Chair-
man of the sub-Faculty, the Faculty shall annually appoint
the Chairman.(3) It shall be t]re duty of the sub-Faculty to perform such work
as the Faculty may from time to tim'e refer to it.
Boeno on Exelrr¡lsns,
16. The Board of course of each
Faculty 5þal] consist those subjects,
together with such e the Counôil.
Llz sTATrrTEs
17. The appointment of examiners in Law in the subiects necessary
for admission to the Bar shall be subject to approval by the ]udges
of the Supreme Court.
Allowed 17th January, 1952.
Chapter XI.-Of Degrees.
1. Candidates who shall have fulfilled all the conditions prescribed
by the Statutes and Regulations for any Degree shall be admitted to





+2. Admission ad eundem gradum in the University may, at the
discretion of the Council, be granted without examination to
graduates of such Universities within the British Empire as the
Council may from time to time approve. Such admission may also
be granted to graduates of other Universities, provided that such
graduates are, in the opinion of the Council, persons of dìstinguished
merit or eminence, or have been appointed in
the University of Adelaide. Provided always er
this Statute íhal gi'l" such evidence of hís er
as shall satisfy the Council.
3. Every candidate for admission to a Degree in the University
shall be presented by the Dean of his Faculty at a meeting of the
Council and Senate to be held at such time as the Council shall
determine; but if the Council so approve any candidate may be ad-
mitted either ín absenti,a or on attendance at a meeting of the Council
only.
satisfy the Council.
5. Candidates who are admitted to a degree ad eundem gradum
shall pay a fee of three guineas, and candidates admitted ød eundem
staturn shall pay a fee of two guineas, which shall include the fee for
matriculation.
6. The following shall be the forms of Presentation for Admission
to Degrees at the Annual Commemoration:
Form of Presentation for Students of the University of Adelaide.
Mr. Chancellor, Mr. Vice-Chancellor, and Members of the Council
and Senate of the UniversiÇ of Adelaide.
I present to you as a fft and proper person to be admitted
to the Degree of And I certify to you and to the
whole UrnYversity that he has fulfflled the condiúons'prescribed for
admission to that Degree.
û.A,llowed 8th December, 1988. I Allowed ITth January, 1952.
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Form of Presentation for Graduates of Other Unive¡sities.
Mr. Chancellor, Mr. Vice-Chancellor, and Members of the Council
and Senate of the University of ,A.delaide.
-I present to you who has been admitted to the Degreeof in the University of as a fit "andproper person to be^ admitted to the ¡ank and privileges of that degree
in the University of Adelaide.
Form of Admission to any Degree.
By virtue of the authority committecl to me, I admit you
to the rank and nrivileges-of a in the'University of
Adelaide.
Form of Admission to any Degree during the Absence of a Candidate.
By virtue of the authority committed to me, I admit in his absence
to the rank and privileges of a
in tfre University of Adelaide.
Allowed 2nd December, 1926.
Chapter XII.-Of the Board of Discipline.
*1. There shall onsisting of the Chan-
cellor, the Vice-C several"Faculties, and
such Professors or ted by the Counóil.
2. The Board shall annually elect a Chairman. When the Chairmanis absent from a meeting, the Board shall elect a chairman for that
occasion,
3. The Chairman shall perform such duties as shall from time to
time be prescribed by the Council, and (amongst others) the fol-
lowing:
He shall at his ow' discretion, or upon the written request of theChancellor or Vice-Chancellor, -or of two membãrs of the
Board, convene meetings of the Board.
' He shall preside at the meetings of the Board.
Subject to the control of the po_ard, he shall exercise a general
control over the discipline of the University.
f.{o¡jq"a to Þ" approval of tle_Co!¡ncil, the Board may make
rules for the conduct õf students of the University.
5. It shall be the dgty of_the FqurC _to inquire into any complaintagainst a student, and the Board shall have power(a) to dismiss such complaint;(b) to take action in one or more of the following ways-(i) by admonishing the student complained against;(ii) by inÍicting a fine on such student not exceeding ffve
pouncls;(üi) by administering,a reprimand either in private or in the
presence of any class attended by such strìdent;
,{mended 22nd January, 1953.
I54 STATUTES
Iiv) bv excluding such student, for such term as the Board mayt^"'itiit"'fii'i;?;;;v 
"ottttê of -instruction 
in' or from any
iã"l"t"t ãt, ih" Uiiu"ttity, or from any examination;
1vl bv excluding such student, for such term as the Board may
, 
" iti""û"h".1'ir%ä"ö-ptã;¿ ãf ,t,rdy. or re.creation in the
University, or from the premises of the unrversrty;
( c ) to expel such student from the University'
Every such decision of the Board- shall be reported to the Council'
*hì máy reverse> vary, or confirm the same'
6. Anv Professor or Lecturer may dismiss from his class- any student
*t;,i'ü"1"îiiåãrr"i"ilty of impropriety, but shall on the iame dav
åö;T hi, ;iil;d-rü'sr"";d^of his cômplaint to the chairman.
Allowed 2nd December, 1926'
Chapter XIII.-Of The Angas Engineering Scholarship and the Angas
Bngineering Exhibitions.
follows: A. The Angas Engineering Scholarship'
T1. There shall be a scholarshjp called The- Angas Engineering
s"åäJJñ;"f 'ît" 
"ili""ãi"äìïöf *iït' an addition-al 
allowance of
9100 for travelling expenses'
tl¡'Thetenureofthescholarshipshallnorma.llybefortwoyears,
Uut lf the scholar *i.h"r-iå foìlow ^" upptïu"d to""" of 
sJuãy'or
research work at 
^ 
Ú;i;;;r;;y t"h;ö";;.ifinay allow the whole value
of the schotarship t;'il;;iå iä1nãrått"lar ii a shorter period than
two Years.
3. Candidates for the scholarship mu$ have graduuÏ:d j1lttt ot
Science. or have purrä¿'uti-i¡" ìxa^minations necãssary for graduating
i"-É.n!il;tttgãf itt" Universitv of Adelaíde'
4. The scholarship shall be competed for biennially' in the month
of June. If on any """üiäaií.'ì"tr,ðã."*i"ers shall not consider any




candidate qor-t¡y to receive it, the scholarship shall for that year
lapse, but shall be again competed for in thd month of June next
ensuing.
5. The scholarship shal iners on a corn-
parison of the academic and also on the
merits of an original thesi s set forth in the
next paragraph.
*Either th thesis, design, or
report of an candidate fõr the
scholarship s University library
before paym made.
the Council mav
e as it may deem
it may think tt of
on account of the








B. The Angas Engíneering Exhibitions.
10. There shall also be four Ängas Engineering Exhibitions, of
which one may be awarded in each year. Each exhibition shall be of
the annual value of Fifteen Pounds, ancl be tenable for four years.
ll. One of the
competition at an
ber of each year,
Council; but the e
are satisfied that one of the candidates is worthy to receive it.
Candidates must, on or before the lst of October, or, if the lst of
October falls on a Sunday, on or before the 2nd of October, give
notice of their intention to present themselves for examination, and
such notice must be given on- a form which may be obtained from the
Registrar.
Candidates who fail to give notice by the prescribed date may be
permitted to present themselves on payment of a fee o1 5/-,
12. Each candidate must be not more than eighteen years of age on
the 31st December in the year in which the examination is held.
"13. Each exhibitioner shall, within three months after being
awarded his exhibition, enrol himself as a matriculated student in
shall be final.
Ênal.
15. No exhibitioner shall, save by permission of the Council, hold
concurrently with his exhibition any other exhibition or any scholar-
shiP' 
c. General.
t Allowed 6th December, 1922, and amended 15th December, 1937,
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Allowed 6th December, 1g22.
chapter xrv.-of The John r_rpryutd clark prize and the John HowardClark Scholar.
It is hereby provided that:
'Allowed Srd January, 1935.
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of scholar.
Alloweil 2nd December, 1926.
Chapter XV.-Of The Stow Prizes and Scholar.
Whereas a sum of Five Hundred Pounds was subscribed with the
hereby provided:
1. That there shall be annual prizes, to be called The Stow Prizes,
shall consist of the sum of fifteen pounds, or( eman) of books to be selected by him of the
*3. A Stow Prize mav be awarded to LL.B'
f)esree. who. at 
"r,v 
Ñolr"tt-tber Exami of the
so;ta óf E*á-ir,"rí shall have shown ot less
than two subjects.
4. Not more than four Stow Prizes may be awarded in any one year'
5. Every Bachelor of Laws,--who shall during his course have
obtained íhree Stow Prizes, shall receive a gold medal, and shall be
styled Stow Scholar.
s Allowecl 12th December, 1907. Allowecl January, 1899.




by his name; it is hereby provided as follows¡
1, A scholarship, to be called The Everard Scholarship, shall be
ofiered for competition annually.
2. The value of the scholarship shall be Thirty Pounds, and shall
be paid to the scholar in one sum.
3. The scholarship shall be awarded to the str¡dent who-, being
neither a graduate ^in medicine- of any other medical school nor a
person whõ has been registered as a 
-medical practitioner in South
ST.A,TUTES 159
,{.llowed l6th June, 194g, and amended 8th December, Ig4g.
Chapter XVIb.-Of The Eric Smith Scholarship.
whereas 
_in t}.e year 1879 the south Australian commercial Travel-lers' and Warehoûsemen's Association (Incorpor"i"dJ -pälã io theUniversity the sum of 
€,I50 for the ùn.poù of eJtablishínø th"u i r it  m_ r iurpgfu 
"Jt"Ëiirti"g ãscholarship hitherto known as The comniercial Travellers' Assoãiationci ti nS,cholarship;.and whereas, through the ]iberality of Sir Ed;;S;-itt\
the Association has been enabled to oav to the'Ilnivercifw rhc {,,.}ho.
D n r nr cl n ,rou  l  si dwin smith,
p y 'u iversity t e furt eír¡¡ç Ãrsuur¿r.Lrulr r]  L,e rr c D o n  nr  t r
sum of 3500 for the purpose of extèndins the beneffts á""tÁr""¿ l'.
l. A scholarship, to be called The Eric smith schotarship. shall be
awarded by the university on the nomination of the south i{ustralian
commercial Travellers''and warehousemen's Association (rncor-
porated ).
2. The scholar must, prior to the award, have satisûed the require-
ments of the university Íor entrance upon the degree course whiäh heproposes to take at the University.
3. The scholar shall be exempt from all University fees, jncludine
th.e fees payable on taking thõ degree, ín the 
"oírr" oi study ÈEselects.
at any time, with the permission of the
substitute another student for the then
nd the privileges of the then holder shall
This statute mqy be varied from time to time, but the title and the
pu{pose of the scholarship shall not be changed.
Allowed l0th December, 1915.
Whereas the South Australian Commercial Travellers' and Ware-
housenen's Association (Incorporated) has paid to the University the
sum of 9100 for the purpose of founding a bursary in memory of
Archibald Mackie, formerly Secretary of the Association: Now it is
hereby provided as follows:
1. The Archibald Mackie Bursary, shall be
awar to anv person nominated from time to
time Commeì'cial Travellers'and Warehouse-
rnen's Association (Incorporated ).
o2. The value of the bursary shall be sufficient to pay once only the
fees for lecfures and examination in each course in Accountancy or
Law that the bursar rnay include in his curriculum for the degree of
Bachelor of Economics.
3. The bursar shall be in all respects subject to the discipline and
to the statutes and regulations for the time being of the University.
+4. Save by permission of the Council of the University, the bursar
shall not retain the bursary for more than six years.
5, The Association may, at any time, with the permission of the
Council, substitute another student for the then holder of the bursary,
and the privileges of the then holder shall thereupon be at an end.
This statute may be varied from time to time, but the title of the
bursaly shall not be changed
+ Allowed 22nd January, 1953. Allowed 10th December, 1915'
Chapter XVII.-Of Conduct at Examinations.
A candidate must not during any examination whatever:(a) have in his or her possession any book or notes or any otl'rer
means whereby he or she may improperly obtain assistance in
his or her work; or(b) directly or indirectly give assistance to any other candidate; or(c) permit any other candidate to copy from or otherwise use his
or her papers; or(d) directly or indirectly acce¡lt assistance from any other candi-
date; or(e) use any papers of any other candidate; or
o(f ) bv any other improper meairs whatever
' ' oÉt"ií, directly'or indirectly, assistance
endeaíour to five, directly ôr indirectly,
candidate; or(g) b" guilty of any breach of good order or propriety.
A guilty of a breach of aly of the provi-
sÍon sõ thát examination; and, if detec[ed at
the dismissed from the examination room;
and shall be liable to such further punishment, whether by-exclusion
from future examinations or otherwise, as the Council may determine'
STA.TUTES
Chapter XVIc.-Of The Archibald Mackie Bursary.
Allowed 3rd January, 1907. r Allowed 2nd December, 1926.
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Chapter XVIII.-Of Academic Dress.
I. ,{,t all lectures, examinations, and public ceremonials of the
University, graduates and undergraduatel shall appear in academic
dress.
2. The academic dress for undergraduates shall be a plain black
stuff gown and trencher cap.
3. The academic dress for graduates shall be:-
GowNs.(a\ For Bachelorsz of black stufi or silk and of the same style as
' 
used at Cambridge for the degree of Bachelor of Arts.(b) For Masters; of black cloth or silk and of the-same style as
' 
used at Cambridge for the degree of Master of Arts.(c) For Doctors of Philosophy: of black cloth or silk faced with
' ' scarlet, and of the sam'e ityl" 
"t used at Cambridge for thedegree of Doctor of Philosophy.
\Mith black lace around the arm-holes.
Hooos.(a) For Bachelors: of black silk or stufi and partly lined with
silk six inches wide of the colour of the Facuþ.(b) For Møsters: of black silk and entirely lined with silk of the
colour of the Faculty.(c) For Doctors of Phìlosophy: of black silk entirely lined with
scarlet:(d) For Doctors (other than of Philosophy): of scarlet cloth
' 
and entirely lined with silk of the colour of the Faculty.(e) In each case the shape shall be that used at Cambridge.(f) In each Faculty the colour of the lining shall be uniform
for the degrees of Bachelor, Master, and Doctor.
(g ) The colour of the lining in the several Faculties shall be, in
accordance with the specimens given in Ridgway's Colour




For undergraduates, Bachelors, Masters, Doctors of Philosophy
and other Doctors wearing Undress Gowns, a black cloth
trencher cap with black silk tassel. The cap to be worn with
a Doctor's scarlet gown shall be the Doctor's bonnet of black
velvet as worn at Cambridge.
The colour of scarlet for gowns and hoods shall be that deûned
as "Scarlet" in Plate I of Ridgway's Colour Stanilards and, Nomen-
clnture,
4. The academic dress for the Chancellor and the Vice-Chancellor
shall be as approved by the Council from time to time.
5. The academic dress for members of the Council, Boards and
Faculties who are not graduates shall be a plain black silk gown and
black cloth trencher cap with black silk tasiel.
who has been admitted ail eundem
the academic dress appropriate to
has been so admitted.
7. A graduate who was admitted to his degree before the allow-
ance of this Statute may continue to wear thè academic dress pre-
scribed under the Statute previously in force.
Âllowed Sth December, 1949.
Chapter XIX.-Saving Clause and Repeal.
1. The Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor, Professors, Lecturers, Registrar,
and other officers of the University at the time of the allowance and
counter-signature by tfre Governor of these statutes shall have the
same rank, precedence, and titles, and hold their offices by the same
tenure, and upon and subject to he same terms and. conditions, and
(save the Chancellor and Vice-Chancellor) receive the same salaries
ând emoluments, and be subject to dismiisal from their ofices and
suspension for a time from performing the duties and receiving the
salaries thereto as if these statutes had not been made.
2. From and after the allowance and countersignature by the
Governor of these statutes there shall be repealed:-
The statutes ¿rllowed and countersigned by the Governor on each
of the undermentioned days, viz.:-
1. The 28th day of January, 1876.
2. The 7th day of November, 1881.
3. The 12th day of December, 1882.
4. The 16th day of September, 1885.
And the Regulations allowed and countersigned by the Governor
on the 2lst day of August, 1878.
Provided that-
1. This repeal shall not affect-
(a) Anything done or suffered before the allowance and counter-
signature by the Governor of these statutes under any statute
or regulation repealed by these statutes; or
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(b) Ànv right or status acquired, duty imposed, or liabiliÇ in-
' ' curíed 6y or under any siatute heróby re]realed; or(c) The validity of any order or regulation made under any statute
or regulatidn hereby repealed; and
Allowed lSth December, 1886.
Chapter XX.-Of The Roby Fletcher Prize.
'Whereas a sum of ß160 has been paid to the University by various
hscr¡hers for the nìrroose of foundins a orize in memorv of the latesub rib r  pu p i g p y-
Rev. William Robv- Flètcher. M.4.. fo-rmôrlv Vice-Chanóellor of the\Milli y , r e y ancellor
University, it is hereby provided that 
-The Róbv Fletcher'piize shall be 910 and shall be awarded
nually io the best^ student in Psychology, as prescribed for
degrée of Bachelor of Arts, provided he is of sufficient merit.
,{lloweil 7th December, 1939.
Chapter XXI.-Of The Dr. Davies'Thomas Scholarships.
sum:-
1. The scholarships shall be called the Dr. Davies-Thomas Scholat
ships, and shall be competed for annually.È2. Each scholarship shall be of the value of 910-, and shall be
awarded to the s¡¡deñt in each of the Third and Fourth Examinations
of the M.B. course who shall be placed ffrst in the list of candidates
who pass with credit.
13. The money shall be paid to the scholars at the next ensuing
Commemoration.
4. These Statutes may be varied from time to time.
. 




26th ¡or,,ru'y, rse8.Àllowed 15th December, 1896.
Chapter XXII.-Of The Hartley Studentship.
Whereas the sum of ß600 h
of founding a studentship in




tship, to artley Student-
, open every year to
upon th 8.4., **B.Ec.,
8.S., tB c. degree.
ship, shall be awarded in each year to the
a! lhe Leaving H_onours, Examination, pro-
of the examiners, he is of su-fficient merit.
$The award shall be deterrnined by adding together the marks
obtained in not more than five subjêcts of Ihe -Leaving Honours
Examination.
3. The subjects for such examination and their relative value shall
be from time to time determined by the Council,
5. These provisions shall be subject to alteration from time to time,
in such manner as to the University shall seem fft.
' Allowed 24th Decemler, 1913. I Allowed 7th December, 1527.I Allowed 13th December, 1917. g Âllowed 6th December, tg23.û* A.llowed 22rrd Jantary, 1953 ,{.llowed 7th December, f9f f,
Chapter XXIV.-Of Non-Graduating Students.
"1._ Upon such terms and conditions and upon paFnent of such fees
s the University 
-or the Council prescribe-, any þerson wishing toa ri , 
n the University or in anv Schoolbecome a non-graduating_ student in riit y õtherein may bé admitteã to any lectures, tuition, or examinations;
and. if required. shall sisn his or her name in a roll book. or unon â, ire{, g i_  , p a
s_eparate form, to the following declaration, or to such other similar
declaration as the Council, shall prescribe for non-graduating students
generally, or for some of them: -uI I faithfully oboy all existing
and Rules made or'annroved bvthe 
. Arowed rrth pecembllì"Jlr1"t"tf 
in'force from
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properly demean myself and r
constituted authorities appoin
declare that I believe myself to háve attained the fu
saíd University; and I




2. Except when otherwise provid shall
pay the same fees and be subject t ions,
ãnd Rules regulating discipline and
Anything done or sufiered, any right or status acquired, duty im-
fosedbr liability incurred under the repealed statutes.
the Final Certificate in Law.
I Allowecl 3rd january, 1929, and amended 22nil January, 1953.




2. Statutes and Regulations relating to Scholarships, Studentships,
Exhibitions, or Prizes may be varied from time to time, unless the
founders have expressly stipulated to the contrary.
c Ällowed llth December, 1947. l.{llowed llth December, 1947.
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(b) The essay or thesis shall be bound, and the cover shall be
entitled and lettered in accordance with speciffcations to be
supplied by the Librarian.
The copy so submitted shall be transmitted by the Registrar to the
Librarian to be placed in the University Library.
f3. In all cases where an age limit is not fixed by the Regulations,
ion more than once shall not
""*il'"'i""i u;3*" w"*t
f3e. No person shall be admitted to a degree examination in which
he has already passed at this University, except by special permissíon
of the Council.
+4. Wherever, in the Statutes or Regulations of the University, a
time limit or an age limit is imposed, the Council shall have power to
add or deduct or allow for the period spent in war service by any
candidate, but may impose such conditions or modifications as may
seem good to the Council in each case.
conditions as it thinks fit.
$5. In all cases where rse of study for
any degree or diploma or shall be re-
pealed or altered, the C candidates who
have previously entered ed or altered to
complete their course thereunder, but may impose such conditions or
modí-ûcations as may seem good to the Council in each individual case.
t[6. In all cases where the passing of a Public Examination of this
University is required by the Regulations, the passing of any other
examination of this University which shall appear to the Council tol
be of at ]east eoual value mav be accentecl q j, pted initead thereof.
$ Allowed 12th August, 1915.I Allowed 12th August, 1903.r' 
.Allowed 23rd January, 1947.
I Allowed 5th December, 1918.
o Allowed l0th December, lglg.
Í Allowed l2th August, 1915.
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isions of any other Statute or
î'.å:'åîk#'tlTåff 'r:å,äl;
any course of studY.
(2) If it appears to any Faculty or Board of Studies that it is not
in the interests-
(a) of the University, or
(b) of other students thereof, or
(c) of the public (having regard to any professiorr, avocation, or
' ' 
calling Ïor which thé student may be qualifying)-
r 
,A.llowed 10th 9.
fl Allowed 10th and amì Ä[owed 7th 992.
$ Ailowod l0th 1950,
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(8) Subject to sub-clauses (4) and (5), the Council, if it thinks fig
may adopt any such recommondation with or without modiûcation,
whereupon the student shall be precluded in accordance with the
terms of the recommendation as so adopted.
(a) No such recommendation shall be adopted with or without
moditcation unless and u¡rtil the student has had an oplnrtunity of
being heard and of adducing evidence in opposition to the lecom-
mendation.
(6) The Council shall be at liberty to review any decision under
sub-clause (3) hereof at any time.
(J) A"y delision of the Council under sub-clause (3) or sub-clause(6)Ìrereof shall not afiect anything lawfully done or'sufiered before
such decision' 
Alowed 2zth December, rg99.
Chapter XXVII.-Of Diplomas and their Boards gf Studies.
"1. There shall be the following Studies:(i) The Board of Studies in(ii) The Board of Studies in ducation;(iii) The Board of Studies in nce;(iv) The Board of Studies in Physiotherapy;
and such other Boards of Studies as the Council may from time to time
appoint.
of tle Chancellor, the
n control of subjects in
sons as the Council may
(b) The President and the Secretary of the
of South Australia, lnccrporated, and the Pre
Board of South Australia shall be members of
Pharmacy.
3. Each Board of Studies shall advise the Council on 
_all questions
touching the studies, lectures and examinations in the curricìlum of
the Board.
4. Each Board shal members to be Chair-
man; except that the istry shall ex offwío be
Chairman of the Boar
5. The Chairman of each Board shall(i) of the Chancellor or
request of two other
of the Board:(ü)
" Amended 8th December, 1949, and 22nd January, 1953.
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(iii) subject to_the control of the Board, exercise a general control
over its administrative business;(iv) perform such other duties as the Council shall from time to
time prescribe.
6. Whenever the Chairman is absent from a meeting, the Board
shall elect another member to preside during the Chairmãn's absence.
7. The Board of Examiners of each Board of Studies shall consist
of the Professors and Lecturers in the subjects of the curriculum of
the Board, together with such other examiners as may be appointed
by the Council.
_ 
B, The qualifications prescribed for admission to the course for any
diploma are set out in the regulations governing that diploma.
Chapter XXVII.-Of The Joseph Fisher Medal of Commerce and The
Joseph Fisher Lectu¡e in Commerce.
*1. There shall be a me4al, to be called The Joseph Fisher Medal forCommerce, which shall be awarded annually-in âccordance with the
following provisionsr
(b) As from January 1, 1955, the medal shall be awarded to the
*2. A candidate shall be eligible for the medal only if he complies
with the following conditions:-
(a) A candidate for the diploma in Commerce must have completed
the course for the diploma within six years of his entering-upon
the cou¡se.
ç.Allowed 22nd |anuary, 1959.
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(b) A candidate for the degree of Bachelor of Economics shall have
completed the four courses in Accountartcy and Law within six
years of having enrolled for tle ffrst such course.
(c) Except with the approval of the Faculty of Economics no candi-' date shall be eligible for the medal if he has received exemption
from examination in any one or móre of the four cou¡ses in Ac-
countancy and Law concerned.
3. There shall also be established a lecture on a subject relating to
Commerce, to be called The Joseph Fisher Lecture, and to be de-
livered in the University every alternate year, and subsequently
published.
4. 'fhe lecturer shall be appointed from time to time by the Council
of the University, and shalf be paid by the University the sum of
910 10s.
5. The subject of the lecture shall from time to time be approved
by the Council of the University.
-6..Any surplus income from the said endowment of 91,000 and the
annual grant payable in respect there
after providing for the said medal, the
and the publication of his lecture, shall
in or towards payment of the sala ries o
professors, lectur-ers, and examiners engaged or to be engaged in the
work of the commercial courses for the time being of the University,
as the Council of the University shall determine.
7. The Statutes contained in this chapter shall not be altered duriug
the lifeti¡ne of the said Joseph Fisher, without his written consent.
Allowed 12th August, 1903,
Chapter XXIX.-Of the Affiliation of Roseworthy Agricultural College.
Whereas application has been made by the Governing Body of
Roseworthy Agricultural College for affiliation to the University, it is
hereby provided that 
-
1. The Roseworthy Agricultural College is affiliated to the Univer-
sity of Adelaide.
' Ällowecl 8rd January, 1929' Allowed 7th December, 1905.
Chapter XXX.-Of The Tinline Scholarship.
STATUTES 17r
1. The Tinline Scholarship shall be available for award every year.
examination referred to above.
8 of this statute.
4. If^in, any year there be no award of the scholarship under clauses
for that ye r may be award-ed^to a candidate^ Ì ^ .i
Artl in the School of Political Science and
r uì t D rq o  orq r










degree of lr{aster of Arts.
6. The scholarship shall not be awarded to the same person more
than once.
7. If in any yeü there be no candidate of suficient merit, no award
shall be made for that year; but there shall not, by reason of such
lapse, be more than one award in the following year.
may approve.
9. Each scholarship shall be of the total value of 960, payable in





11. This Statute may be varied from time to time, but the tide and
purpose of the scholarship shall not be changed.
A.llowed 5th December, 1940.
Chapter XXru.-Of the David Murray Scholarships.
1. The scholarships shall be called the David Murray Scholarships.
2._ The_purpose, of the scholarships shall be to encourage advanced
work and original investigation.
3. The sum of €26 may be_ awarded in_ each year by the Faculty of
Arts, ãnd by the Faculty of Laws, and in aiternatã years by'the
Faculty of Science and by the Faculty of Medicine
4. The scholarships shall be awarded in accordance with conditions
prepared by each Faculty and approved by the Council.
"5. If for any reason the full amount of 8,25 be not awarded in any
year by any Faculty having the disposal of it, any amount so un-
awarded shall be disposed of as the Council shall détermine.
6. The money shall be paid to the scholars at such time, and in
s]rch amounts, as the Council, upon the advice of the Faculties, shall
determine.
7. These Statutes may be varied from time to time.
' Allowed 7th December, 1927. Alloweil 13th January, 1908.
Chapter XxKl-Infectious Diseases.
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2. The Council shall have po'wer to close the University, or any part
thereof, for such time as it shall deem desirable, in order to prevent
the spread of infectious disease.
Allo'¡'ed 24th August, 1910.
Chapter XXXII.-The Lowrie Scholarships.
J. The University shall give in succession four scholarshìps, each of
9150, and tenablé for oñe year. Each of these shall bè called a
Lowrie Scholarship.
2. Candidates for a scholarship must have qualiûed for a degree of
the University.
5. The holder of a scholarship shall, during his tenure of it, be
styled the Lowrie Scholar.
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sequent pa)¡ments, that they shall not have been suspended or with-
held. or the scholar deprived of his scholarship under iection 7 hereof.In the cases last named the sum or sums so forfeited shall be dealt
rvith in such manner as the Council may determine.
L These Statutes may be modiffed or changed from time to time,
but the name and the general object of the sòholarships shall not be
changed.
Allowed 10th August, 1916.
Chapter XXXIV.-Of The John Bagot Scholarship and Medal for
Botany.
or å#åiläii'åT"liö #i:,P'îffi*ilii
a Botany: It is hereby provided that-
2. Should a student decline to accept the scholarship, it may then
be awarded to the next in order of márit who has fulffiled the'condi-
tions prescribed in Clause 1.
5. .A medal, to be called The John ed
annually for the best original work in be
required to pass an examination in the
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first day of November in each Year.__-g. 
ñá medal shall be awardeá unless, in the opinion of the Council,
Chapter XXXVI.-Of the fohn Creswell Scholarships'
Whereas the sum of 91,300 has befn subscribed and paid to theUå;;tty i;; tü p"tpoó of fou-nding^with the income thereof




(a) have qualiffed for culty of Economics,(b) are under tÌre age first day of March in
the year in whích
(c) are recommended to the Council by the Public Examinations
' ' Board as being worthy to receive thé scholarships.
t4. The value of each scholarship shall be sufficient to pay once only
the fees for lectures and examination in each course in Accountancy ol
Law that the scholar may include in his curriculum for the degree of
Bachelor of Economics'provided that the scholarship shall not be
tenable for more than six years.
T6. or lapses or becomes vacant beforethe urse for the degree of Bachelor of
Eco not be re-awarded.
7. No student shall hold one of the said scholarships concurrentþ
with any other pcholarship tenable at the Universþ.
B. This Statute may be varied from time to time, but the title and
purpose of the scholarships shall not be changed,
Ì Allowed 22nd lan¡nry, 1953. * Allowed Srd January, 1929.
Allowed 24th December, 1913.
Chapter XXXVII.-Of The Alexander Clark Memorial Prize.
Whereas the sum of €.265 has been paid to the University by
various subscribers for the purpose of founding a pnze in memory of
the late Inspector Alexandei Clark, it is hereby provided that 
-
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f31. The prize shall be awarded to the candidate who shows thegreatest musical talent and promise, and. not 
""""rràrityloìú" -ortadvanced performer at the 
"iu*i.raíió".-
c Allowed 80th November, lg33, and amended lOth December, lg3g.
" Allowed lOth December, tg2\. I Allowed l6th D"";;;;; I94S.
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account. For each 950 added to the capital, the value of the prize
shall be increased by 92 10s. per annum.
9. Unon expiration of tenure, either by efluxion of time, resigna-
d";, ;ff"tf;it'uré, the prize shaú be ofiereã for competition at 1he end
of the academic year.
10. These Statutes may be varied frorn time to time, but the title
and general purpose of the prize shall not be changed.
Allowed lSth December, 1917.
Whereas rsitY bY an^
anonymous memory of
the late Lo
1. The prize shall be called The Lister Prize.
2. It sh;ll consist, until otherwise determined, of a bronze medal





* Allowed 17th January, 1952. Allowed SOth November' 1933'
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*3. Candidates must b_e present or past students of the University
who have passed in a degree course the subject of Economics, or a
subject judged by the Faculty of Economics to be cognate to Econ-
omics, not more than six years before the date of the award.
+4. The scholarship shall be awarded by the Council on the recom-
mendation of the Faculty of Economics, but no award shall be made
unless there is a candidate of suficient merit.
5. The scholarship shall be of the value of thirty pounds, and shall
be offered first in Decernber, 1918, and thereaftér triennially, or as




months; and the income during suc period
sum of two hundred pøunds and invested for the purpose of the
scholarship.
*7. The scholar shall, after his election, prepare an driginal thesis
on some topic of Political Economy, or any cognate subject to be
prescribed, or approved, by the Faculty of Economics.
"8. The thesis shall be presented within'twelve calendar months
from the date of the award, or zuch extended time as the Faculty of
Economics may allow, t,ln approved copy of each thesis accepted by
the Council shall be deposited by the candidate in the University
library.
*9. The said sum of thirty pounds shall be paid as follows: ten
pounds when the awar! is made, another ten pounds at the end of
six calendar months after the date of the award, provided the Faculty
of Economics are satisfied with the progress made by the scholar in his
work; and the remaining ten pounds on the completion of the work to
the satisfaction of the Faculty.
10, Applications for the scholarship must be lodged with the
Registrar not later than tÌre lst November in the year in which it is
ofiãred, or such other date as the Council may âppoint; and each
candidate shall, if required, state n his application the subject of the
thesis he proposes to write.
11. The scholarship may be held in conjunction with any otler
scholarship or prize at the University, but shall not be awarded more
than once to tlre same candidate.
12. The above Statutes may be varied from time to time in any
manner not inconsistent with the will of the above-named JohíHarvey Finlayson.
",A,mended 22nd Jautary, fgm. I Allowed 30th November, 1933.
B. The John L. Young Scholarship for Research.
00o, and any additions thereto that may
invested, and shall be called The John L.
14. A s_cholarship is hereby established, to be called The John L.Young Scholarship for lìesearch.




ed for research work in anY
shall be made unless' in the
ndidate of sufÊcient merit'
es or Present or Past str¡dents of
lodsed with the
vear-or such other
e must sPecifY the
es to undertake'
tation of Faculties in which the
disregard such rotation in favour
t.
in coniunction with anY other
, 
""a*áY be awarded 
more than
and PartlY to income'
25. These Statutes may be varie-d from time to time in any manner
not inconsist"r,t *ititüiJ 
'fi*äi;-;hì;h the fund was subscribecl'
Alloweil 10th December, 1915'
mology.
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aAllowed llth Decembeq, 1g24; amended tOth Decerrber, IgZ5.
Allowed SOth ñovember, 1g16.
Chapter XLI.-Of the Bugene Alderman Scholarships.
raised by public subscription
for the, þ,-,ìpose of fouriding
, umi ,. f"tååtfîlîüh"ä tfüiT' "I1. Two scholarships, yhicþ shall be called^Eugene Alderman
Scholars-rips, shall bè_ 
_ofiered for competition amoäg students of
music who are natural-born British subiects and have"been residentin the State of South Australia for thrée years prior to the date ol
entry.
2. Each scholarship shall be o
shall be tenable forihree vears
in clause 6. Each holder of ä sch
Ëiüî'i;":i,Jîi:hJ".î"äi
shall p ay an 
-examination f-ee oI r0 / B "" a 
nf, 
åtl"i,"iå:;*"" ïln"ååuå1il:
tion as the Council may direct.
+c4. The limits of age for candidates shall be as follows:
For Singing, not less than 16, nor more tJran 24 yearsFor o, not more than 24 yeârsFor , not more than 2l yêars
on the ûrst d 
" 
y. , in which the'examination is
held.
No person who holds, or wh
tenable for three years at the E
above subjects shall be eligible to
in the same subject.
f4a. A scholarship shall be awarded to the candidate who shows theg{eatest 
_musical talent a¡rd promise, and not necessarily to the most
advanced performer at the examination.
5. Should no candidate at a4y examination show suficient merit,
the--scholarship- shall_lapse for tlie period of one year, after which ii
shall be offered afresh.Ò,{ll¡wed 10th Decemb_er, f919. .o Allowed S0th November, 1988,
I Allowed 16th December, 1948.
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guilty of misconduct.
l6e. A scholar shall take part in such Conservatorium concerts,
"l,"rr"t and other activities 
asihe Director of the Conservatorium may
require.
7.. Payment of the annual value of a scholarship shall be made in




9. These Statutes mav be varied from time to time, but the title
and general purpose of the scholarships shall not be changed.




Chapter XLII.-Of the A. M. Simpson Library in Aeronautics.
'Whereas Mrs. A. M rsity the sum of
Êve hundred pounds library in aero-
nautics in meriory of SimPsonl-
It is hereby provided that:-
1. The Library shall be called the A. M' Simpson Library in Aero-
nautics.
2. Interest on the endowment at the rate of five per centum per
annum shall be annually set aside for the purchase of books on Aero-
nautics.
3. The books shall be available for study to all persons on the same
conditions as other books in the University Library.
4. This Statute may be varied from time to time but the title and
the purpose of the endowment shall not be changed'
Allowed 5th December, 1918.
Chapter XLII-Of the Brnest Ayers Scholarships in Botany or Forestry.
çWhereas the late Ellen Milne
the sum of 91,236 to the Univer
il. There shall be ofiered every alternate year a scholarship of the
value of LL20, to be called The-Ernest A.yers Scholarship.
o Allowed 6th December, 1922. I Allowed 10th December, 1925.
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must be a graduate of or have
y, and must have completed a
ubject for his degree.
?4. Should no candidate be adjudged of sufficient merit, the scholar-
ship shall for that year lapse, but shall be available in the month ol
December next ensuing.
+5. Tþe holder of a scholarship shall, during his tenure of it, be
style4 the Ernest Ayers Scholar iñ Botany (or in Forestry, as the case
may be).
f each thesis or report
shall be deposited by
e payment of the final
+9. These Statutes may be modiûed or changed from time to time.
but the name and objects of the scholarships shall not be changed.
I Allowe{ lOth December, 1925. û Allowed 6th December, L922.I Allowed 30th November, 1933. Allowed l0th December.'191g.
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Chapter XLIV.-Of the Animal Pmducts Research Foundation.
Whereas the sum of seven thor¡sand pounds has been subscribed
and paid to the University for tle purpose of promoting research on
the growth and nutrition of man and animals:
It is hereby provided that 
-
1. The University shall provide an annual
oounds in resnect of the said endowment of
ärrd 
"lro five þer centum per annum on anycapital sum.
2. The income in each year shall be available for the pur¡loses of
the Foundation, Unexpended income in any year may be added to
the capital sum, or expended in the next or some foll,owing year, as
the Council-may determine.
Director of the Laboratory, and a
Director shall be Chairman. The
work done under the Foundation.
from time to time, but the title
endowment shall not be changed
subscribers witfiout the consent of
Chapter XLV.-Of the Barr Smith Library.
added to the Barr Smith Library.
2. The books of the library shall be suitably distinguished from
othe¡ books in the possession of the University.
A.llowed 9th December, 1920.
Chapter XLVI.-Of The George Thompson Bursary in Commerce.
'Whereas Limited, has Paid to
the Univers of founding a bursary
in memory 
- 
__etary and Manager of
the Socie[y vided as follows:-
1. A. bursary, to be called The George Thompson Bursary in Com-
merce, shall be awarded by the University to any person nominated
from time to time by the Adelaide Co-operative Society.
*2. The value of the bursary shall be sufficient to pay once only the
fees for lectures and examination in each course in Accountancy or
Law that the bursar may include in his curriculum for the degree of
Bachelor of Economics.
8. He shall be in all respects subject to the discipline and to the
Statutes and Regulations for the tin e being of the University.
ê Allowed 22nd lanrary, 1953.
STATUTES
ä Allowed 22nd Jamaty, lgb3. Allowed 6th December, 1928.
Chapter XLV[.-Of the Elizabeth Jackson Library,'Whereas the sum of f,250 lof which .€.âS0 .oas raised
185
^J^4;, 
S_l^" by.permission of the Council of the University, the bursarsnall not retain tlre bursary for more than six years.
.,5. Thg..Sg"iety may at any time, with the permission of the Coun-
c_rl' substltute another student for the then holder of the bursarv- andil, li i. deát_ ¡ih  ".' dã;;-;ïìï; t".ä"ì ;;¿the nrivileøes nf fho fha- È^l'l-- .L^tt -i^--^.--^- L- ^r - t 'e p g of t e t en holder shall thereupo" bã 
"ià"-"iã6, This Statute mav be varied from fíme fn rima hr,+ +lr-ö' lhi st t y - ti  to ti e, but the title ofthe bursary shall not'be changed
*-Éj5(l rv i d by public
olars' Association ofwa ;I".í À;;í"tToC been paid to theose ibra¡y for the studvã i
ate_ Sarah Elizabeth'Jackson, M.Al,
yor psychology in m_emory of the l s Iackson^ l_formerly tutor in philosoþhy in this U"i"ãrriÇ,-Évv!¡' Jsv¡\ùv¡¡'It is hereby provided that 
-
3. ail persons on the same cond.i-tion Hbräry.
.,4. time io time, but the title andtne not be changed.
Allowed llth Decembet, L924.
Chapter XLVII.-Of St. Mark's College, Incorporated.
."Y.,!:Xì,"pplication has been made by thã governing body of St.M?Iki College, Incorporated, for affiliatión to t"he UnivãrsiÇ:'It is hereby provided that 
-
, is hereby affiliated to the Uníver-




Àllowed 7th December, 1g27.
Note.-The college was t¡st affir¡ated in lg24 and was opened for the residenco
of students in March, Ig25.
Chapter XLIX.-Of the Appointments Board.
186 sr.ÀTUrEs
a register of those
be willing to give
steps as may seem
4. -lhe Board shall have power to make such rules and to charge
such fees as may be approvêd from time to time by the Council.
Ällowed 10th December, 1925'
Chapter L.-Of The Thornber Bursary.
Whereas nley Park School have subscribed
the sum of founding a bursary in memory of
the late Ca formerly principal of that school;
4. In the event of the bursary being vacant on the first day of March
in anv vear. such bursarv shali be availabÌe for award to any woman
"andidáte by the 
Council at its discretion.
5. Pavment of the bursary shall be made Ín three equal instalments
at the 6eginning of each te'nn of the year of te-nure, subject as to the
second 
"ñ¿ tttirä payments 
to the cóndition that the work 4one by
the student be deelméd satisfactory by the Dean of the Faculty'
6. This statute may be varied from time. to time, 
-but the title and
the general purpose óf the endowment shall not be changed.
Allowecl lOth December, 1925'
to ursarY and are
on Y enter for the
and tained from the
ated
Chapter LII.-Of The Bonython Prize.
tions:-
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l. The prize shall be called The Bonython Prize.
merit.
rded to the author of any book on any
to and \Ã¡ithin 18 months of the last day
provided that the other conditions of thê
two or more theses sh4ll
be awarded to the thesis
the examiners to be of
view of the Law of the
5. No thesis submitted for competition shall have been previmxly
submitted for 4ny competition or prize at the University of A.delaide
or elsewhere.
6. Candidates must either have graduated by examination in Law
at the University of Adelaide, or havíng been resident in South Aus-
tralia at least two years immediately preceding the last day for sub-
mitting the thesis, have been admitted ød eundem. to a degree in Law
in this University.
7. If. ary thesis be considered by the examiners suficiently meri-
torious to qualify for the prize but inferior to another thesis sub-
mitted at the same competition, the former thesis may be resubmitted(subject to Clause 3 hereof ) at a subsequent competition, but may be
then awarded the prize only if no otler thesis of suficient merit to
qualify for the prize is submitted for the first time at zuch subsequent
competition.
B. The prize shall not be awarded twice to the same candidate.
10. Theses shall be submitted not later than the ffrst day of July in
any year.
Allowed 8rd |anuary, 1929.
Chapter LIII.-Of The Rennie Scholarship for Research in Chemistry.
'Whereas the sum of 3320 has been handed to the University by
research scholarship to
Henry Rennie, Professor
periód tB84-1927, it is
I. The said sum of ß820, and any additions thereto that may here-
after be made, shall be invested and shall be called The Rennie
t-
188 STATUTES
or Past or Present students of the
e of 950' and shall-be ofiered
tti?""iãitY, or as often as the
December 1930'
ChaPter LV.-Of The
Whereas the late Fred J
of 91.500 for the Purpose
ftãa'¡ott"t ScholarshiP
f the value of 9100 to be called
graPhY'
?otd ä"d contribute the sum of
ge the comPleted biograqhY with
"his aPPointment 
-or withrn sucn
åPPrið"ii"" maY deem exPedient'
STÂTUTES
+ A.llowed 22nð, January, 1953. Allowed 8th December, 1938.
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Chapter LVL-Of The Archibald Watson Prize.
Whereas the sum of 3170 has been paid to the University by the
formgr pupils of Ar-chibald Watson, Erñeritus Professor of Ánaúomy,f91 tþe purpose of founding a prize in his honour, it is hereby pro-
vided as follows:
1. There shall be an annual prize to be called The Àrchibald Wat-
son Prize.
"2, lhg priz_e__shall consist of a prilted reproduction of the portraitof Archibald Watson and the surñ of six guìneas.
4. If the examiners shall not consider any candidate worthy of the
award, the prize shall lapse for that year.
5. The examiners shall be appointed by the Council on the recom-
mendation of the Faculty of À7èdic;ne.
6. The prize shall not be awarded twice to the same person.
7. This statute may be varied from time to time, but the title and
general purposes of íhe endowmenl shali not be aliered.
* Allowed l7th January, 1952. Allowed 10th December, 1996.
chapter Lvrr.-of the affiliation of the south australian school of
Mines and Industries.
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exempt students who have nd Passed
examinations of the South Industries
from attendance at lecture esponding
subjects of the course for the degree of Bachelor of Engineering.
Alloweil 10th November, 1937.
Chapter LVIII.-Of tn" tbl;.Hlson Travelling Scholarship in
å3¿if î,H"liiå"."#'ï"åi
ws:_ 
gY bY Tounding a scholar-
1. There shall be a scholarship to be called The T. G. Wilson
Travelling Scholarship in Obstetrics'
2. The scholarship shall be tenable for one year, shall be 
-of the
value of 9.200, and shall be awarded from time to time as often as
the income of Íhe said capital sum permits. The first scholarship will
be offered at the end of 1939.
3. The scholarship shall be awarded by a
the Vice-Chancellofl the Dean of the Facult
Professor or Lecturer for the time being in
cology.
4. Pavment shall be made uPon
uppto'uál of th departure from South
ATitralia, and his arrival in London
at the oftce of the Agent-General




has obtaineã marks in Obstetrics and Gynae-
o the standard of a pass with credit in the whole
served for a term of twelve months at least as
er in a gener¿
resident medical ofÊcer at the Qu
in anv hospital used for the
in thä University of Adela
Professor or Lecturer in Ob
Medicine for the time being as fitted for
to benefft by the further stuãy of obstetrics. Preference will be given
to a competänt graduate of tlie University of Adelaide.
*6. It must be the declared intention of the scholar to practise
obstetrics in south Australia, though not necessarily as a specialist.
7. Within such time after bein
Council shall in each case allow,
Britain or Ireland and there sPend
the scholarship is tenable in
exoerience in such manner as m
viäed that by special permission
' Allowed 7th December, 1939.
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the whole or part of his time in study or practical training on the
continent of Europe or in Canada or in the ünited States of Àmerica.
for a higher examination in
the examination for member-
Gynaecologists of London or
ved by the Council.
9. This statute may be varied from time to time, but the title and
pu{pose of the scholarship shall not be changed.
Allowed lSth December, 1937.




1. There shall be annual prizes to be called the R. W. Bennett
Prizes.
2. Each of such prizes shall consist of the sum of ß8, or (at the
option of the prizeman) of books to be selected by him of tlatvalue.
_*3. One-of such prizes may be awarded to any candidate for thedegree of Bachelor of Laws who at any November examination is
p-laced h_ighest !n the ffrst class in one of the subjects prescribed for
the Final Certiûcate in I-aw, and whose paper in the õpinion of theBoard of Examiners is of exceptional merii.
4. Not more than two such prizes may be awarded in any one year.
5. No candidate shall be awarded more than one such prize in any
one year.
6. A,,candidate wåo is awarded three such prizes shall receive a
bronze medal and shall be styled R. \ry. Bennetf Scholar.
â Allowed 22nd January, 1953. Allowed ISth Decernber, 1937.
Chapter LX.-Of The ChapmanPrize.
l. There shall be an annual prize to be called The Chapman Prize.
2. The prize shall consist of a printed reproduction of the portrait
of Sir Roblrt William Chapman, ând the sr.r?n of ten guineas. ^
_ 
4. I1 in any year no award be made, the prize for that year shall
lapse.
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5. This statute may be varied from time to time' but the 
title and
the general purpose 
"f ;h" 
äå;mé"i sh"il not be altered'
Alloweil 15th December, 1937'
entry on anY UniversitY course'
Allowed 16th Dec*ember, 1948'
"""1:li*-IT.""e',r;";{'"Ji'i*ilt*¿'3P'tlå"r$Pu"f""r*"t""ilo;May, 1947.
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l. There shall be 
-a scholarship to be cailed The wiiliam Gardne¡Scholarship, which shall be 
"o-þ"iãa to, urr.ruuìÇ 
' ---^ç¡¡' v'
2. The scholarshin sh-all be of the value of 
_forty_ûve pounds, andshall be paid to tttã r"ttãr"t ñ^ 
"nã ,.i,î ^t the commemoration atwhich thä scholar is entitiãJ tá-t"L" t i'ä"g."".
+4. Repealed.
5. If in anv veâr the scholarship be not awarded, the amount of the
s chor a rship fi; that y"oi .r,äil u ;'^ õd-"ääirr; ;didñËii äîîïà 
""ainvested for the purpose of the ,"toturrtì!.
6' This 
-statute may be varie4 from time to time, but the titre andpurpose of the endowment shnil 
"J-ùà-å'fru"g"a" 
-' --* '--- !'!'i
o Allowed l6th June, lg4g. Allowed 5th December, fS40.
Trru SHonNay Mrt¡r_.




4. The recipient must be a graduate of an Australian University'
5. The material submitted for the ptize may be either a thesis or
published work in medical or scientific literature'
6. Each candidate must declare that the work described is his own.
7. The prize shall be ofiered for competition from time to time as
the accumilations of the fund permit.
ù Amended l4th December, 1950. Allowed lOth December, 1942.
Note: The next prize is ofiered for work in Diseases of the Ear, Nose and Th¡oat.
Enüies close with the Registrar on April I, 1952.
Chapter LXV.-Of The ]ames Barrans Scholarship.
ah Barrans has bequeathed to the University
r the purpose of lounding a scholarship- in
cal sci&rce'in memory of hér brother, the late
eby providt d as follows:
l. There shall be a scholarship to be called The Jam-es Barrans
Scholarship, which shall be ofiereã for competition annually.
2. The scholarship shall be awarded by- the Council on the recom-
mendation of the Fãculties of Science and of Engineering.
3. The value of each scholarship shail be 990'
4, A candidate for the scholarsh
not more than three years' standi
Science with Geology as
graduate of not more tha
examinations necessarY f
ment of Metallurgy.
5. Aonlications for the scholar
trar ndt^later than the first daY
as in sPecial circumst
must give Particularrs
advanced study or the
6. Preference in the selection o
STATUTES I95
Clause 8 the scholar shall, at the
8. For a reason satisfactory to the Council a scholar may be per-
mitted to posþone entering upon his further study or resea¡ch for a




than four months after tl¡e date of payment of the ffrst instalment;
and the third when the scholar has submitted a satisfactory report as
required under Clause 7.
10. The scholarship shall not be awarded to the same person more
than once.
12. This statr¡te may be varied f¡om time to time, but the title and
purpose of the scholarship shall not be changed.
Allowed 9th August, 1945.
Chapter LXVI.-Of Aquinas College, Incorporated.
Whereas a residential college in conneetion with the B,oman
Catholic Church for students of the University to be known as
Aquinas College, fncorporated, has been formed, and whereas appli-
cation has been made for affiliation of the College to the Univerbity ol
Adelaide, ít is hereby provided that:
.Allowed 23rd January, 1947.
Chapter LXV[.-Of fhe errgus Parsons Prize.
1945, has bequeathed to the University the sum of 91,000-:
It is hereby provided as follows:
1. ervices to the Univer-
sity, dy of Law, there shall
bea
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2. The prize shall be of the value of ß50, and shall be available for
award annually.
3. Provided that in the opinion of the examiners there is a candi-
date of sufficient awarded to the candidate
who secures ûrst in the History of English
Law taken by c the Honours Degree of
Bachelor of Laws or qualifying to submit a tfiesis for the degree of
Master of Laws.
Allowed t0th July, 1947.
Chapter LXVII.-Of The Lucy ]osephine Bagot Prize.
Bagot Prize.
2. The prize shall consist of the sum of ûfteen pounds (f,15) and
shall be awarded to the student of the Elder Consewatorium who
shows the greatest ability in the performance of an approved Operatic
Aria, together with a general knowledge of the work from which the
Aria is derived.
3. The examiners shall consist of the Director of the Blder Conser-
vatorium and two others to ty of Music.
4. If the examiners do n worthy of the
awa¡d the prize shall lapse event an addi-
tional prize may be awarded in a subsequent year.
5. The prize shall not be awarded twice to the same person.
6. This statute may be varied from time to time, but the title and
general purposes of the endowment shall not be changed.
Ällowed 10th |uly, 1947.
Chapter LXIX.-Of the Selborne Moutray Russell Scholarships.
'Whereas the sisters of the late Selborne Moutray Russell have paid
to the University the sum of 91,000 for the purpose of providing in
his momory scholarships tenable at the Elder Conservatorium of
Music, it is hereby provided as follows:
L There shall be two scholar3hips, to be known as .the Selbo¡ne
Moutray Russell Scholarships, tenable at the Elder Conservatorium
of Music.
Conservatorium.
4. Subject to the provisions of Clause 8, each scholarship shall be
tenable for three years.
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5. A candidate for a scholarship shall (a) be a British subiect;
r ) have been resident in the Statê of SoutÈ Âustralia for three v'ears(b) ô t yprior to^the date of-entry for the scholarship; (c) be not more'than
tweuty-four years of age on_ the first day of ^Deòeírber in the year in
which the examinationls held.
. 
No person wþo ho_l{s or has held a scholarship or prize tenable for
three years at !h9 Elder Conservatorium shall b^e ehlibte to competefor a Selborne Moutray Russell scholarship in the sarñe subject.
greatest musical
t5e. A scholarship shall be awarded to the candidate who shows the
t i l talent and oromise^ and nof necess¡rilw trl fhe rnnsr-n p i , t arily to t  mo t
advanced performer at the elxaminaiion.
- 
6.- Eve-ry candi4ate shall pay an examination fee of l0s. 6d. and
shall undergo such examination as the Council may direct.
inion of the examiner
of these scholarshios
apse for the period äf
18¿. A scholar shall take part in such Conservatorium concerts,
classes and other activities asìhe Director of the Conservatorium may
require.
L Ea ofiered for competition towards the
end of nure expires, whèther by effiuxion of
time, re
f Allowed l6th December, 1948. Allowed llth December, Ig47.
Chapter LXX.-Of The Varley Scholarship.
2. Subject to_ the provisions of Clause 8, the scholarship shall be
awarded'to a player õt the Viola.
larship shall be such as to provide one
the playing of the Viola, andfree tuition
as may be approved by the Director of
4..Subject.to the provisions of Clause g, the scholarship shall be
tenable for three years.
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No person who holds or has held a scholarship or prize tenable
for thrèe years at the Elder Conservatorium shall be eligible to com-
pete for e same subject.
6. Eve xamination fee of 10s. 6d. and. shall
undergo ouncil may direct.
7. The scholarship shall be awarded to the candidate who shows
the greatest musical talent and promise, and not necessarily to the
most advanced performer at the examination.
8. If, in the opinion of the in Viola at an
examination for the scholarsh the scholarship
shall lapse for the period of ear two exhibi-
tions, each of half the value be awarded to
players of the Violin, the Violoncello, or the Double Bass.
be determined at any time, if in the opinion of the Council the holder
of it be guilty of misconduct.
10. The scholar shall take part in such Conservatorium concerts,
classes and other activities as the Director of the Conservatorium may
require.
11. The scholarship shall be ofiered for
the end of the year in which its tenure ex
of time, resignation, or forfeiture, or at the
Year' Arowed 16th December, 1948.
Chapter LXXI.-Of the Anders and Reimers Scholarshifs.
Whereas the late Julie University the
sum of 9734 for the scholarships in
memory of her husband Elder Conser-
vatorium of Music, it is
1. o scholarships, one to be known as The Franz
and Scholarship, and the other to be known asThe cholarship, each tenable at the Elder Conser-
vato
2. TLre Franz and Catherine Anders Scholarship shall be awarded
to a player of the Double Bass and the Gustav Reimers Scholarship
to a player of the Violoncello.
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3. The value of each schin equal instalments at the
4. Each scholarship shall
scholarship or prize tenable fo¡
um shall, be eligible to compete
same subject.
7. A scholarship shall beg{eatest musical talent and
advanced performer at the
9. A scholar shall take part in su
anct other activities as thdDirector
. 
10. E_ach scholarship
the end of the year in
of time, resignaiion, or
rtìg year.
{,llowed 16th December, tg4g.
chapter Lxx[.-of The sil Archibard strong Memoriar prize forLiterature.
:: 3f",T"'J:u 
"Hå u' ï,*å:?,'l "lt(a) In 1950 and th9r91{te¡ triennially, for a po¡:m or.poems in Eng_Iish of at reast ¿oo-iinãs.'^'ño'ir"io"y prize poem shar beincluded in any wo¡k submiù."d."*
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lb) In l95l and thereafter triennially,-for a body of frction in
'-' Èiglith prose of at least 30,000 wo¡ds'/^\ , for a schoìarlY work ha-ving\ç'l 
" 
.hå;J"ff'itÍ::t"#'$ït#,"t"Ï
degree shall not be eligible for the prize'
work s"ubmitte d shall b e unr ubl ish.e dowork äyå* Jjr1:iffi ,t "S
prize, it shall laPse for that Yea
to the Capital.
3. The competition for the graduates of the
u'iiv;;it"-;ï-Tã"t"i¿" *r'o that was not an
;à'';;;d7*";.'aìo ãit 
""a"'g rsitv .of. Adelaicll'äõtïË;ï;;Þ'of";;"' or tr'Ë u"i e shall be eligible
for the prize.
e accomPanied with the name of
ed to thã office of the Registrar
thirtv-first daY of March' The
sful cándidate'on the ffrst daY of
ed twice to the same candidate for
6. Copies of all work submitted shall be re-tained, and a copy of the
."ã""ttf"l work shall be deposited in the library'
Allowed 16th December, 1948.
provided that:
1. There shall be two scholarships, to be known as -the J' 4' JenkinsS"fr"lårJ¡pl;;;h;f ;"h an.r.,*l.l^Í.," ut the Council shall determine
from time to time.
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college or h-ostel in Adelaide the scholar may reside in such University
college in the Commonwealth of Australia as he may choose.
4. Each holder of a scholarship shall unde¡take a course of study
approved by the University Council, preferably in the agriculturai,
domestic or social sciences.
5. Only persons who have fulfilled the requirements for admission
to their chosen courses of study shall be eligible to become candidates
fgr lhe scholarships. Further, a candidate for the scholarship fo¡ men
shall have come from the country or have been resident for at least
twelve months continuously in the country or have served actively
for at least twelve months in one of His ñfajesty's military servicei.
In any case of doubt the Council shall decide what constitutes "coun-
try''for the pu¡pose of this clause.
6. A scholarship shall be awarded for one year in the ûrst instance,
but subject to continued compliance r,vith the provisions of this
statute may be renewed annually while the scholar is pursuing the
approved course.
7. Applications for awards or renewals of the scholarships shall be
made on the prescribed form and lodged with the Registrar of the
University not later than January 3l of each year,
B, Subject to the provisions of Clause 9, payment of the annual
value of the scholarship shall be made in three equal instalments,
one at the beginning of each academic terrn. .
9. A scholarship may be suspended at any time if the Council is not
satisfied with the scholar's progress, and may be determined at any
time if in opinion of the Council the scholar be guilty of misconduct.
10. ,A.ny income from the endowment not expended at the end of
any year shall be added to the capital of the fund for the scholarship
concerned.
.A.llowed 16th Deceml¡er, 1948.
Chapter LXXIV.-Of the Gladys Lloyd Thomas Scholarship for Violin.
Whereas Miss Gladys Lìoyd Thomas has paid to the University
the sum of ffve hundréd ponîdr for the prrrpär" of encouraging thi:
study of the playing of the violin, it is héreby provided that:-
l. There shall be a scholarship for violin playing to be called The
Gladys Lloyd Thomas Scholarship which ihail be tenable at the
Elder Conservatorium of Music.
2. The value of free
tuition in violin pla dary
subjects as may be iuni.
provisions of clause 8, the scholarship shall be
ars, but the Council shall on the recommendation
the Conservatorium have power to extend the
4. A candidate for the scholarship shall:-(a) be a British subject;(b) have been ¡esident in the State of South Australia for three
years prior to the date of entry for the scholarship;
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(c) be not more than 21 years of age on the ffrst day of Decem-
ber in the year in which the examination is held.
No person who holds or has held a scholarship or prize in violin
playing tenable for three years or more at the Elder Conservatorium
shall be eligible to compete, but this clause shall not render a holder
ineligible fo¡ an extension of tenure.
5. Every candidate shall pay an examination fee of 10/6, and shall
undergo such examination as the Council may direct.
6. If in the opinion of the examiners no candidate at any examina-
tion shows su-ficient merit, the scholarship shall lapse for the period
of one year, after which it shall be ofiered again. In the event of no
award being made, the Council on the recommendation of the Direc-
tor of the Conservatorium shall have power to award an exhibition
equal to the value of the scholarship for one year to a student of the
Conservatorium of sufficient merit in String playing.
7. 'I},e scholarship shall be awarded to the candidate who shows
the greatest musical talent and promise, and not necessarily to the
most advanced performer at the examination.
8. Bvery holder of the scholarship may take the three years' course
prescribed for the diploma of Associate in Music. If a scholar elect
not to take the diploma course he shall be required to pass an exami-
nation in his principal subject at the end of each year of the scholar-




9. A scholar shall take part in such Conservatorium concerts,
classes and other activities as the Director of the Conservatorium
may require.
10. The scholarship shall be offered for competition towards the
end of the year in which its tenure expires, whether by effuxion of
time, resignation, or forfeiture, or at the beginning of the following
yeat.
11. This Statute may be varied from time to time, but the title
and general purpose of the scholarship shall not be changed.
.A,llowed 8th December, 1949.
Chapter LXXV.-Of the E. Harold Davies Scholarship for Organ
Whereas the sum of 9400, raised by private subscription, has been
paíd to the University for the purpose of founding a scholarship to
commemorate the work of E. Harold Davies, Mus.Doc., F.R,C,M.,
one-time Elder Professor of Music and Director of the Elder Con-
servatorium of Music, it is hereby provided that:-
I. There shall be a scholarship for organ playing to be called the
E. Harold Davies Scholarship for Organ which shall be tenable at
the Elder Conservatorium of Music.
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2. The value ffxed from time to time
by the Council ds the payment of fees
for organ playin for such secondary sub-jects as may be approved by the Director of the Conservatorium.
3. Subject to the provisions of clause 8, the scholarship shall be
tenable for three years,
4. A candidate for the scholarship shall:-(a) be a British subject;(b) have been resident in the State of South Australia for three
years prior to the date of entry for the scholarship;(c) be not more than 21 years of age on the ûrst day of Decem-
ber in the year in which the examination is held.
or has held a scholarship or prize in organp ee years at the Elder Conservatorium shall
b
5. Every candidate shall pay an examination fee o1 70/6, and shall
undergo such examination as the Council may direct.
6. If in the opinion of the examiners no candidate at any examina-
tion shows sufficient merit, the scholarship shall lapse for the period
of one year, after which it shall be offered again. In the event of
no award being made the Director of the Conservatorium shall have
power to recommend to the Council that an exhibition equal to the
value of the scholarship for one year shall be awarded to a shrdent
of the Conservatorium of outstanding merit.
B. If a scholar elect not to take the course for the diploma of
Associate in Music or the degree of Bachelor of Music he shall be
required to pass an examination in his principal subject at the end
of each year of the scholarship. If at any examination he shall fail
to he sha
the of the
unl e. Adet of the
of it be guilty of misconduct.
9. A scholar shall take part in such Conservatorium concerts,
classes and other activities as the Director of the Conservatoriunr
may require.
t0. The scholarship shall be ofiered for competition towards the
end of the year in which its tenure expires, whèther by efluxion of
time, resignation, or forfeiture or at the beginning of the following
year.
11. This Statute may be varied from time to time, but the title
and general purpose of the scholarship shall not be changed.
A.llowed 8th Decembe¡, 1949.
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Chapter LXXVI.-Of the Gavin David Yotrng Lectures in
Philosophy.
hilosophy to be known as The Gavin David
given from time to time in the University
with the provisions of tliis Statute.
2, Normally, a series of the lectures shall be given every fourth
year, but the Council may vary that interval on ãny occasion for a
reason which it deems adequate.
_ 
3. The lecturer, who shall be appointed from time to time by the
Council, may be selected from any country in the world; but the lec-
hrres shall bé given, and subsequeítly printed, in the EngÍish language.
4. 'Ihe annual income arising from the fund shall accumuÌate during
the intervals between each series of lectures. The income thus accumu-
lated shall be used r, the costs of
publication of the sociated with
the giving of the lec time approve.
The honorarium of
5. Admission to the lectures shall be free to the public.
6. This Statute may be varied from time to time, but the title and
object of the lectures'shall not be changed.
Allowed 17th January, 1952
Chapter LXXVII.:Of The Baker Scholarship in Law.
Whereas Robert Colley Baker, Esquire, 8.4., has paid to the Univer-
sity the sum of 9-4,250 for the advancement of the study of Law and
for the pu{pose of founding a scholarship in memory of his father, the
Honourable Sir Richard Chaffey Baker, K.C.M.G., K,C., M.4., and of
his brother, ]ohn Richard Baker, Esq., 8,4., LL.B,:
It is hereby provided that:
1, There shall be a Scholarship of the annual value of ßI50 and
tenablé for two years, to be known as "The Baker Scholarship in Law,"
2. The Scholarship may be awarded f the
incomo of the endowment permits, by who
satisfies the conditions of this statute such
award by the Faculty of Law.
3. A candidate for the Scholarship must have been admitted to, or
have become entitled to L¡e admitted to, the degree of Bachelor of
Laws in the University of Adelaide.
4. Ea be styled "The BakerScholay' thesis for the degree ofMaster proved by the Faculty
of Law.
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6. The Scholarship shall not be awarded twice to tfre same person.
7. If the Faculty of Law shall not consider any candidate worthy
of the award, no award shall be made.
8. This statute may be varied from time to
purpose of the endowment shall not be changed.
Allowed tTth January, 1952
but the general
Chapter LXXVII.-Of Lincoln College, Incorporated.
\Mhereas a residential college in connection with the Methodist
culated at the University, or have
approve.
Allowed 20th Decembe¡, 1951.
Chapter LXXIX.-Of The Frederick Bevan Scholarship for Singing.
Whereas the sum of
purpose of founding a
ãnd- memory of Frede
Conservatorium of Mus
1. There shall be a scholarship for singing to be called The Frederick
Bevan Scholarship which shall be tenable at the Elder Conservatorium
of Music.
2. The value of the scholarship shall be 921a year.
3. The scholarship shall be awarded on the result of a competitive
examination,
4. Subject to the provisions of clause 9, the scholarship shall be
tenable for t-hree years.
5. (1) Every candidate for the scholarship-
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(Z) No person who holds or has held a scholarship or prize in
' singing tenable for three years or more at thð Eldèr Con-
servatorium shall be eligible to compete.
6. Every candidate shall pay an examination fee of L0/6.
7. The scholarship shall be aw¿irded to the candidate who shows the
gr-eatest 
_musical talent and promise, and not necessarily to the most
advanced performer at the examination.
9. Eyer¡, holdgr of tt\e scholarship may take the three years' course
prescribed for the diploma of Assoìiato in Music. If a icholar elect
not to take the_diplomã course he shall be required to pass an examina-
tion at the end of each year of the scholarshìp. If at ãny examinationa
sress. he shall thereunonhe shall.fail !o givq suücient evidence of prolres , É pforfeit the scholarship for the remaining porùon of the term of thiee
years, unless the Coùncil shall otherwiãe-decide. Ä scho.larsþip 
-",be determined at any time, if the holder of it is adiudeed bv thô
Council to have been-guilty of misconduct.
j g y ê
10. The scholar shall take part in such Conservatorium concerts,
classes and other activities ai tle Director of the Conservatorium
may require.
fiered for competition towards the end
expires by efiluxion of time, or is de-
rfeiture, or at the beginning of the
12. This Statute may be varied from time to time, but the title and
general purpose of the scholarship shall not be changed.
Allowed 22nd larnary, 1953.
STANDING ORDERS OF THE SENATE OF THE UNIVERSITY
OF ADELAIDE
I, THE OFFICERS OF THE SENATE
J. A member of the Senate shall be elected annually as 'Warden,
2. The Warden shall preside at all meetings at which he is present.
3. The Warden shall take the chair as soon after the hour of meet-
ing as twenty members are present.
5. A Clerk of the Senate shall be elected annually, and shall per-
form such duties as may be directed by the Warden."
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6. The Clerk shall receive all notices of motion or of questions,
and also all nominations of candidates for the ofice of Warden, Clerk,
or Member of the Council.
9. Whenever an extraordinary vacancy shall occur in the oftce of
Clerk, or when he shall be unable to act, the Warden may appoint
some l"itable person to act until a Clerk shall have been appointed-
I0. Whenever an extraordinary vacaûcy shall occur-in the-ofice
of Warden, or when the Warden-shall from any cause be-ur-¡able to
ac! the cierk shatl perform the duties of warden until the next
meeting of the Senate.
II. MEETINGS OF THB SENATE
11. The Senate shall meet at the University on the fourth \Med-
nesday in the month of November.
12. The Warden may at any time convene a meeting of the
Senate.
13. Upon a requisition signed
setting forth the objects for which
vened, the Warden shall convene
not less than seven nor more than
receipt by him of such requisition.
Minutes.
16. The Senate may adjourn any meeting or debate to a future
duy.
III. NOTICES.
o17. Notice of every meeting shall-be
clear days before such meeting to th-e
member-resident in the State of South
members of the Senate as may request
them.
*tB. All notices of motion or of questions and all nominations must
reach the Clerk at the University, before noon on the sixteenth day
before the day of meeting.
+ Ämended by the Senate 23rd November, 1949'
2OB STANDING oRDERS oF THE SENATE
IV. CONDUCT OF BUSINESS.
A. Agenda.
19' The business at any meeting shall be transacted in the follow-ing order, and not otherwlse, e"ceþt by direction of the Senate:
(a) Reading, amendmen! and conffrmation of Minutes. Business
arising out of the Minutes.
(b) Election of Warden and Clerk.
(c) Election of Members of the Council.(d) Questions.(e) Business from the Council.(f) Motions on the Notice-paper.
(g) Other business.
20. Except by permission of two-thirds of the members present, no
member shall make 
.any motion initiating for discussio"'" ;"bl;;iwhich has not been duly inserted on the ñotice-paper fot-thai,r,eet-
i.rg.
21, 
-Except subject business shall beentered on at an adjo ot on the Notice-paper for the meeting t.
B. Rules of Debate.
22' whenever the warden rises during a debate any member then
speaking or ofiering to speak shall sit doün and the úarden shall beheard without interruption.
23. If the warden desires to take part in a debate, he shail vacate
the chai¡ for the time.
24. Every membe¡ 
_{gsir-ing to speak shall rise in his place andaddress himielf to the Wardeñ.
25. When two or more membe¡s rise to speak the Warden shall
call upon the member who first rose in his plaäe,
26. A motion may be made that any member who has risen ..be
now heard," and such- motion shall be-proposed, seconded, and put
without discussion or debate.
27. Any membe¡ may rise at any time to speak " to order.,,
stion before the Senate or
upon a motion or amend-
a point of order, but not
put, or that a member be
29. By the member may explain
matters of a pe be no questión bðfore
the Senate, but ted.
may speak twice to a question before the Senateion or reply; but_ a member who has merely
a motion or amendment shall not be deemed to
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31. A member who has spoken to a question may again be heard
to explai. himself in regard to some matìrial part of hls speech, but
shall not introduce any new matter.
32, A reply shall be allowed to a member who has made a sub-
stantive motion, but not to any member who has moved an amend-
ment,
33. No member may speak to any question after it has been put by
the Warden and the show of hands hai been taken thereon.
34. No member shall r-eflect upon any vote of the Senate except for
the purpose of moving that such iote be rescinded.
35. In the absence of a member who has given notice of a motion
any member present may move such motion.
36, A motion may be amended by the mover with leave of the
Senate.
. .37. Any member pr-oposing an amendment may be required todeliver it in rvriting to thè Waiden.
38. Any motion or amendment not seconded shall not be fur.ther
discussed, and no enhy thereof shall be made on the Minutes.
39. A member who has made a motion or amendment may with-
draw the same by leave of the Senate, granted without any nãgative
voice.
40. No motion or amendment shall be proposed which is the same
in substance-as any question which during-the same meeting has been
resolved in the affirmative or the negative-,
41. The Senate may order a complicated question to be divided.
42. When amendments have been made the main question as
amended shall be put.
43. When amendments have been proposed but not made, the
question shall be put as originally proposed.
44. A question may be suspended-
(^) By a motion " That the Senate proceed to the next business."(b) By the motion :" That the Senate do now adjourn."
45. A debate may be closed by the motion " That the question be
now put," being- proposed, seconágd, and carried., and thä question
shall be put forthwith without further amendment or debate. ^
C. Divisions.
46. So soon as a debate uporì a question shall be concluded the
Warden shall put the question to the Senate.
.47. A-question being put shall be decided in the first instance by
a show of hands.
48. The lVarden shall state whether in his opinion the "Aves " or
the " Noes " have it, but any member may call foi a division.
49. When a division is called the Warden shall again put the
questi-on, and-sh-all direct the'Ayes" to the right and thle "Nães" to
the left, and shall appoint a tellei for each party,
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50. The vote of the \Marden shall be taken before the other votes,
without his being required to leave the chair.
51. Every member present when a division is taken must vote
except as hereinafter provided'
52. No member shall be entitled to vote in any division unless he
be present when the question is put.
53. No member shall be entitled to vote upon any question in
which he has a direct pecuniary interes! and the vote of any member
so interested shall be ãisallowêd if the Warden's attention be called
to it at the time.
54. In case of an equality of votes the Warden shall give a casting
vote, and any reasons slated by him shall be entered in the Minutes.
55. An entry of the lists of divisions shall be made by the Clerk
in the Minutes.
56. In case of confusion or error concerning the numbers reported,
unless the same can be otherwise corrected, the Senate shall proceed
to another division,
57. While the Senate is dividing, members can speak only to a
point of order.
D. Elections.
58. The annual election of Warden and of Clerk shall take placo





59. Members of the Council shall be elected at tÌre first meeting
held after the vacancy shall have become known to the Warden'
60. The members of the Senate shall be informed by circular when
any vacancy occrrrs in the office of Warden, Clerk, or Member of
Council, and such circular shall state the date up to which nomina-
tions will be received.
6L Every nomination shall te signed by at least two members of
the Senate.
62. No person shall be proposed for election whose name has not
appeared on the Notice-paper.
63. Any person nominated as a candidate for any 1ffice may by
letter reqúes-t the Clerk to cancel his nomination, and the receþt of
such leftêr shall be held to cancel such nornination.
64. In all elections if no more than the requiled number of persons
be nominateù the Warden shall declare them elected.
+65. If m Persons be nominated
voting pape member Present shall
vote for the
o Passed by Senate, 2l8th March, 1894'
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66. When the voting papers have been dist¡ibuted the doors shall
be closed until such time as the papers shall have been collected.
67. The Warden_shall 
_appoint from the members present as many
scrutinee¡s as he shall think proper, and shall assign them their dutiei.
-t68. The vot e scrutineers, and the numberof votps--given be reported to the Warden,
who shall then electiôn.
f68a. The Warden shall, subject to the Standing Orders, deter-
mine finally on questions of detail concerning the ãlection. -
E. Questions.
69. Questions touching the afiairs of the University may be put
to the warden or to the Representative of the council in thê senäte.
disallow_any question which he thinks ought
no alter and amend any question which is ñotin Standing Orders, or-wliich is in his opiniou
inj
71. The Warden or Representative of the Council to whom aquestion is put may without reason assigned decline to answer at all
or until notice thereof has been duly given.
. 72. p)r permission of the Senate any member may put a questionin the absence of the member who has þiven notice of iì.
73. By permìssion of the Senate a memb_er may amend in writing
a question of which he has given notice and put it as amended.
^74._In putting any question no argument or opinion shall beoffered nor shall a,ny facts be stated exðept so far 
"j -"y be neces-sary to explain such question.
75. I answering any question the matter to which it refers shall
not be debated.
. 
76, Replies_t-o questions, of w-hich notice has been given, shall bein writing, a'-id þaving been read, shall be handed to ihe Cierk,.and
recorded in the Minutes.
77. Questions not on the Notice-paper shall not be recorded in
the Minutes, nor shall the answers theieto.
F. Committee of the Whole Senate.
78. A Committee of the whole Senate is appointed bv a resolu-
tion "That the senate do now resolve itself intö ä commiitee of the
whole."
79. The Warden shall be Chairman of such Committee unless hebe unwilling to act, in which case any other member may be voted
to the chair.
80. When the matters referred to the Committee have been dis-
posed of the senate resumes, and the report of the committee is at
once proposed to the Senate for adoption^.
I Passed by Senate, 26thJuJy,1922.
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81. When the matters so referred have not been disposed of, the
Senate having resumed and having received a repor-t of the Com-
mittee to thelfiect that the matters have not been fully disposed of,
may appoint a futule day for the Committee to sit again.
82. A member may speak more than once to each question'
83. A motion need not be seconded.
V. Select Committees.
84. Select Committees, unless it be otherwise ordered, shall con-
sist of five members, who shall elect their own Chaí'man, and of
whom th¡ee shall be a quorum.
85. The Chairman shall have both a deliberative and a casting
vote.
86. At the time of the appointment of the Committee the Senate
shall instruct the Committee ãs to the matters to be reported on by
them, and their report shall be confined to such matters,
87. The Chairman shall present the report of the Committee to
the Senate, and it shall be forthwith discussed or postponed for future
consideration,
VI. SUSPENSION OF STANDING ORDERS.
:J'tr
nce of
at least two-thirds of the members present.
The above Standing Orders were adopted by the Senate at a meet-
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THE ELDER CONSERVATORIUM OF MUSIC
REGULATIONS
1. The Elder Conservatorium, under the control of the Council of
the University, is established for the purpose of providing a complete
system of instruction in the Theory and Practice of Music,
2. The instruction of students shall be conducted by the Director
and such professors, lecturers, and teachers as the Council shall
appoint.
8. The Conservatorium shall provide a complete course of study
for the Diploma of Associate in Music.
4. Students may take one or more principal subjects without pro-
ceeding to the diploma, or may take one or more secondary subjects
or classes without taking a principal subject.
5. The academic year shall consist of four quarters, as follows:(a) The first quarter shall begin on t}re seventh Monday in the
year and shall continue for nine weeks.(b) The second quarter shall begin on the sixteenth Monday in
the year and shall continue for eleven weeks, including a
vacation of two weeks beginning on the twenty-first Monday
in the year.(c) The third quarter shall bégin on the twenty-seventh Monday
in the year and shall continue for eleven weeks, including a
vacation of two weeks beginning on the thirty-third Monday
in the year.(d) The fourth quarter shall begin on the thirty-eighth Monday
in the year and shall continue for twelve weeks, including a
vacation of three weeks beginning on the forty-third Monday
in the year.
6. The following subjects may be taught in the Conservatorium:
(a) PmNorAL SuBIEsrs¡
Practical: Pianoforte; Violin; Viola; Violoncello; Flute;
Oboe; Clarinet; Bassoon; French Horn; other orchestral
instruments; Singing; Organ; The Art of Speech.
Theoretical: Harmony; Counterpoint; Composition.
Theory of Music, up to the trst year diploma standard, is
compulsory for all students of practical subjects, unless spe-
cially exempted.
(b) Srcowoeax Sun¡rcrs:
Theory of Music; History of Music; Musical Form and
Á.nalysis; Ensemble Playing; Choral Singing; Orchestration;
The Art of Accompaniment; and such other subjects as
come within the scope of a musical education.
(2r4)
I
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7. An intending student of any princþal subject shall satisfy the
Director of his ûtness to enter upon the course of study proposed,
and upon being admitted shall pay the entrance fee of 10s. 6d. and
sign the non-graduating students' roll.
8, Except in special circumstances approved by the Council, a
student of a principal subject shall enter the Conservatorium for a
minimum period of one year; and a student entering later than the
second quarter in any year shall undertake to complete four quarters'
work. The student, or if he be under the age of twenty-one years,
his parent or guardian, shall give an undertak"ing to pay ihe feós for
a year.
9. (a) The fee fo¡ one principal subject with not more than three
secondary subjects or classes approved by the Director, shall be
arranged between the teacher and the student and approved by the
Director; but no such fee shall be less than sixteen guineas a year.(b) The fees shall be paid either in one sum at the beginning of
the Conservato¡ium year or in equal instalments at the beginning of
each quarter.
(") A student who desires to take, with the approval of the Direc-
tor, more than three of the above secondary subjects or classes, shall
pay for each such additional subject or class half the fee prescribed.
(d) The fees for secondary and other subjects and classes shall be
as prescribed by the Council from time to time.
"94. Each student of a principal subject shall (a) pay an annual
general service fee to be prescribed annually by the Council; and(b) attend regularly such series of lecture recitals and concerts in the
and concerts.
10. At the end of the year each student who has been studying a
principal subject may, upon application in writing, receive a report
of progress, signed by the Director.
11. (a) Scholarships may be established from time to time by the
Council, or by private individuals, under such conditions as the Coun-
cil may approve.
(b) Except with tfre express permission of the Director, the holder
of any scholarship tenable within the Conservatorium shall not be
a member of any other musical association, nol shall he accept any
musical engagement outside the Conservatorium.
12. A.ll students shall conform to the present and all future rules
"Of the Elder Conservatorium."
É.Allowed 22nd January, 1953. Allowed 16th December, 1948.
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SCHEDULE OF FEES FOR SECONDARY AND OTHER SUBJECTS
PRESCRIBED BY THE COUNCIL
Students not studying a Principal Subject may take any of the following




Students of the Conservatorium - 0 t0 6Othe¡Students 2 2 0
Orchestra (Junior) 0 l0 6
O¡cheshal and Chamber Music Classes - 0 l0 6
PreparatoryDramaClass- - 3 3 0
The fee prescribed under Regulation 9A is ß1,¡10l- for the year 1953.
As approved by the Council.
OF THE ELDER CONSERVATORIUM
RULES
All students studying principal subjects shall conform to the fol-
lowing rules:-
1. Arrangements for continuing or receiving lessons shall be made
through the Director, and all fees shall be paid to the Registrar of the
University at the beginning of each tenn.
2. Students intending to discontinue lessons must give notice to
the Director in writing of such intention at least one month before the
end of the term.
3. Students shall attend punctually at the hour appointed for thei¡
lessons, and in the event of absence shall notify the Secretary.
4. Students shall not, except by permission of the Director, receive
their lessons elsewhere than at the Conservatorium.
5. Students shall attend such orchestral, vocal, or other class as the
Director shall deem essential to their progress.
6. Students shall not take part in any public concert, or accept any
public engagement, elsewhere than at the Conservatorium, except by
permission of the Director.
7. Students shall not, except by permission of the Director, publish
any composition. A copy of any composition so published shall be
deposited in the Library of the Conservatorium.
B. Students guilty of impropriety or breach of the rules shall be
reported to the Board of Discipliìre.
Made by Council, 18th July. 1919.
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THE ELDER SCHOLARSHIPS
REGULATIONS
l. Scholarships to be held at the Elder Conservatorium, and known
as Elder Scholarships, shall be ofiered for competition among Aus-
tralasian students of music.
+2. One scholarship shall for the present be awarded in each of the
following subjectsj-Singing; Pianoforte; Violin; Organ; Violoncello.
t3. The limits of age for candidates shall be as follows:
For Singing, not less than 16, nor more than 2Á years
For Organ and Violoncello, not more than 24 years
For Pianoforte and Violin, not more than 21 years
on the first day of December in the year in which the examination is
held.
No candidate who holds, or who has held, any other scholarship or
prize tenable for three years at the Elder Conservatorium for any of
the above subjects, shall be eligible to compete for an Elder Scholar-
ship in the same subject.
4. Candidates for scholarships shall undergo such examination as
the Council may from time to time direct. An examination fee of
10s. 6d. shall be paid by each candidate.
5. Should none of the candidates competing for a scholarship in
any subject show suficient merit, or should there be no candidates,
it may be left vacant until such time as the Council shall direct, or
the Council may award it for another subject.
6. 
_A scþolarship shall be tenable for three years, unless sooner deter-
mined under Regülation 7, and shall entitle -the holder to free tuition
in one principal and one or more secondary subjects, to be approvad
by the Director.
for the same principal subject, and no person may hold more than
one of the Elder Scholarships at the samé time.
17. Fvery holder of a scholarship may take the three years' course
prescribed for the Diploma of .Associate in Music. If a scholar elect
not to tak e shall be required to pass an exami-
nation in the end of each year of the scholar-
ship. I1 shall fail to give sufficient evidence
of progress, he shall thereupon forfeit the scholarship for the remain-
ing portion of the term of three years, unless the Council shall other-
wise decide. A scholarship shall also be summarily determined at
any time if, in the opinion of the Council, the holder of it be guilty
of misconduct.
s,ô,llowed 2nd Decembet, L926 t Allowed 30th November, 1g83.
I Allowed 10th December, 1925.
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18. A scholarship shall be awarded to -the candidate who shows the
,.åii"ri ä;il;flä""jiãï¿ proãire, and not necessarily to the most
ãdvanced performer at the examination'
t8a. A scholar shall take part in such Conservatorium concerts'
"tJ#; 
'å"ilå".ä", "åãtr"lil* a's the Director of the conservatonum
may require.
who. bv reason of being able
ther iufhcient reason' declines
maY bear the title-of lonorarY
Council maY direct that the funds
ist deserving students to meet the
10, These Regulations may be varied from time to time'
! Allowed 16th December' 1948' Allowed 13th December' 1917'
Awards.
For previous awards, see Calendars from 1908'








ELDER CONSBRVATORIUM FREB SCHOLARSHIP
RULES
s is a PersoI
-ttt" 
om"" of Chancellor shall-be-vacant' or
.t;;"tl;;* South Australia, the Vice-Chan-
ad.
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!. The scholarship shall not be awarded oftener than once to any
student.
5. The Council may rescind o cission
or material variation shall apply of the
scholarship or (if made after th emical
year) to any student who, but for such rescission or variation, would
have been entitled to compete during that year for the scholarship.
THE ALEXANDtrR CLARK MEMORIAL PRIZE
This prize was Schools Decoration and
Floral Societies in ark. It is of the annual
value of 912 10s., years at the Elder Con-
servatorium.
For conditions, see Statutes, Chapter XXXVII, page L76.
Awards.
For previous awards, see Calendars from 1934.
Awarded for 1945-
Miller, Heather Joyce (Pianoforte).
Awarded for 1948-
Leonard, Ian Ferguson (Pianoforte).
Awarded for 1949-
Hadd¡ Kenneth Ian (Pianoforte) (resigned 1950).
Awarded for 1951-
Partridge, Geoffrey Thomas (Pianoforte)
THE EUGENE ALDERMAN SCHOLARSHIPS
These scholarships were founded in memory of Eugene A.lderman.
For conditions, see Chapter XLI of the Statutes, page 181.
Awards.
For previous awards, see Calenda¡s from 1924.
For 1948-
Klose, Patricia Mary (Violin).
For 1949-
Gaskin, Joan Iris (Violin).
Awarded for 1951-
Lander, Anne Marie (Singing)
Awarded for 1952-
Porter, Brian (Violin).
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THE SELBORNE MOUTRAY RUSSELL
SCHOLARSHIPS
The sisters of the late Selborne N{outray Russell have founded in
his memory two scholarships each tenable for three years at the Elder
Conservatorium of Music.
For conditions, see Statutes, Chapter LXIX, page 196.
Awards.
For 1948-
Smith, Barbara Jean (Orchestral Instrument).
For 1949-




Giles, Ian Frank (Singing).
THE LUCY TOSEPHINB BAGOT PRIZE
An annual prize for Operatic Singing to be called The Lucy
Josephine Bagot Prize was founded in 1947 by Walter Hervey Bagot
in memory of his mother.
For conditions, see Statutes, Chapter LXVIII, page 196.
Awards.
1947-Hannell, Violet Lillian. 1950-Moyse, Eve Ryder
1948-Harrison, William. l95l-Petersen, Valda
1949-Bates, Marie Patricia. 1952-Fidock, Marie.
THE VARLEY SCHOLARSHIP
This scholarship, tenable for three years by a player of the viola,
was founded in 1948 by ]ohn Varley with a gift of 91,000.
For condítions, see Statutes, Chapter LXX, page 197.
Awards.





THB ANDERS AND RBIMERS SCHOLARSHIPS
These scholarships, each tenable for three years, were founded in
1948 by a bequest from the late Julíe Sack.
For conditions, see Statutes, Chapter LXXI, page 198.
The Franz and Catherine Anders Scholarship is tenable by a
player of the Double Bass. 
Award
I950-Loughhead, D. C.
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THB ROBERT WHINHAM PRIZE FOR ELOCUTION
1. The prize shall be called The Robert Whinham Prize.
2. Th. prize shall be of the annual value of 95, and shall be
offe¡ed at a special examination in the third term of each year.
3. Only students who shall have attended the Elocution Class for
at least three terms (not necessarily consecutive, but including the
term in which the examination is hetd) shall be eligible to compete.
4. The prize shall be awarded to the student who obtains the
highest marks, provided the Council are satisfied that such student is
yoTqhy, to re-c-eive it, or, at the option of the' examiner, it may be
divided 
_eq'ally between the best iran and the best *o-"tr stuáent,provided the Council are satisfied that each such student is worthy
to ¡eceive it.
5. Candidates shall be examined in the following subjects:-(a)
Reciting; 
,(b),Reading at sight; (-c) prepared reading oi prepaieáspeaking (at the option of the candidate).
6. These rules may be varied from time to time by the Council.
Made by Council, 80th October, lrgL(.
Awards.
For previous awards, see Calendars from lgll.
1991-!!ry\"11, Jean. 1940-Hocking, Jack.193&-Woodroofe,WinifredE. lg4l-Stacy, g¿ith.
I939-Bouquey, Iris Roma 1952-Bicé, Brenda,
THE GLADYS LLOYD THOMAS SCHOLARSHIP
FOR VIOT.IN
This scholarship was ffrst provided by Miss Thomas in 1945 and
was endowed by her in 1949.




Whiüord, Pauline Marie Cecilia.
. For 1951-
Perry, John William Joseph
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THE E. HAROLD DAVIES SCHOLARSHIP FOR ORGAN
This scholarship'was founded by pub_lic subscription in-1949 to
"o*ã*ãr"t" 
p..'E. fiátold Davies, fãr 28 years Elder Professor of
Music.




THE ELDBR CONSERVATORIUM OLD SCHOLARS
ASSOCIATION SCHOLARSHIP
RULES
Whereas the Elde ociation has
"*"r"så¿ r desi¡e to 
Elder Con-
iåí""tï¡i*;¡-M;tl" the sums of;;;-;;;;,*;t il are herebv
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8a. A scholar shall take part in such Conservatorium concerts,
classes and other activities as -the Di¡ector of the Conservatorium may
require.
- 
9. T-h" scholarship shall be ofiered for competition either towards
the end or at the beginning of the Conservatoiium year.
Awards.











THE DR. RUBY DAVY PRIZE FOR COMPOSITION
RULES
Whereas the late Dr. Ruby Davy has bequeathed to the University
the sum of 9300 tojo_und a-prize'for the öomposition of music it is
hereby provided as follows: -
1. There shall be aprize, of the value of not less than f.10, to be
called The Dr. Ruby Davy Prize.
2. The Prize shall be awarded annually. to the student of the
school of Music or of the Elder conservatoriúm of Music who submits
the most merito¡ious composition in accordance with the conditionsprescribed for the competition in that year.
9. Th" Faculty of Music shall from year to year-(.a) nrescribe rþe nature of the comþetition'for the ensuing year;(b) prescribe the conditions that shìll apply to the comp-etitionfor that year; and(c) appoint a Board of Examiners, the Chairman of which shall
be the'Elder Professor of Music.
at any competition no can-
the award the Prize shall
Prize for that year shall be
5. The Prize shall not be awarded twice to the same person.
6. These rules may be varied from time to time but the title andgeneral purpose of the endowment shall not be changed.
THE GULI MAGAREY FUND AND SCHOLARSHIP
RULES
'Whereas the late Gulielma M
TIIE ELDER CONSERVATORIUM
The following rules are hereby made:
THE GULI MAGAREY FUND
L The sum of 9500 shall be set aside, known as the Guli
THE GULI MAGÀREY SCHOLARSHIP
4. The Guli M ip shall be of the annual value of
316, shaìl be ava ânnually and shall be tenable for
one year. It shall singing to a female student of the
Elder Conservator
5. A candidate for the Scholarship shall have been resident in
South Australia and shall have been a student at the Elder Conserva-
an award is made.
9. These Rules may be varied from time to time but the title and




THE FREDERICK BEVAN SCHOLARSHIP FOR SINGING
This sch to PerPetuate the name and
memory of Singing in the Elder Con-
servatorium
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THE WAITE ^A.GRICULTURAL RESEARCH INSTITUTE
The Waite Agricultural Research Institute was established in 1924
as a result of the gift of the late lvfr. Peter Waite to the University of
Adelaide for the purpose of furthering the cause of research in agri-
culture and allied subjects. The original endowment comprises an
estate of 299 acres of agricultural and grazing land sihrated near Glen
Osmond, a mansion house, and a Trust Fund of 958,450.
Subsequent endowments, the income from which is devoted to the
r¡'ork of the Institute, include those of the late Mrs. Elizabeth Mac-
meikan, a daughter of Mr, Peter'Waite, the Ranson Mortlock Trust,
the gift of the late Mrs. Rosye F. Mortlock and Mr. J. T. Mortlock,part of the residuary estates of the late lr{r. Hugh Hughes and of the
late Mr. W. H. Sandland, and the estate of t}le late Mr. W. D, Grigg.
The estate lies on the scarp of the A.delaide foothills, within four
rniles of the city of Adelaide. Portion of the estate comprises wheat
Iand, 280-390 feet above sea-level, whilst the remainder is represen-
tative of the hilly country at the foothills of the Mount Lofty Ranges.
To the original estate have been added 92 acres by purchase, and a
further areã of 50 acres associated with the Urrbrae Agricultural High
School is leased from the Education Department of South .Australia.
The laboratories have been made possible through the generosity
of the late Sir John Melrose and the families of the late Mr. John
Darling and Mr. Frederick Ranson Mortlock. The John Melrose
Laboratory was opened in 1929, the John Darling Laboratory in 1930,
and the Ranson Mortlock Laboratory in 1938. A laboratory designed
specially for undergraduate teaching and for biological research was
added in 1948.
In addition to the laboratories, a range of glasshouses, two imple-
ment sheds, a cereal barn, änd a wool shed have been erected since
L925. The John Mortlock Field Station is maintained at Yudnapinna,
in the north-west pastoral country.
Apart from its original and subsequent endowments the Waite
Institute derives the great part of its inõome through grants from the
Government of South Australia. The Institute is reimbursed for
certain maintenance expenditure incurred on behalf of officers of the
Commonwealth Scientiûc and Industrial Research Organization for
the Division of Soils and the Oenological Research Committee. A
grant is received from the Wool Reseárch Trust Account; and since
1952 C.S.I.R.O. has guaranteed a Chair in Plant Genetics at the
Institute.
The Waite Institute is the headquarters of the Division of Soils of
the Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organization,
The Institute provides facilities for teaching in the advanced years
of the Faculty of ,Agricultural Science and in association with the
appropriate schools of pure science in the University for post-graduate
training and ¡esearch.
The scientiffc work of the study of
the principles of crop an the scientiffc
disciþlineJ which maj' be f agriculture.
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Animal husbandry is not a feature of the research work of the Insti-
tute execpt in so far as it is necessary for the study of pastures. The
main subjects of investigation are included in the following groups:
Acno¡¡orr¡v,c,ND GnAssr.a¡co Ecolocy.
Gpvnrrcs er.rp Pr-¡Nr BnenprNc.
Pr-exr Pemror.ocy ewo Mvcolocv.
Pr-¡¡n hrrsror-ocv.
E coNorvrrc Exrorr¿or.ocy,
Acn¡culrun¡l Cræmsrnx ew¡ Sor, ScrBNcn.
The staff of the Institute is as follows:-
Dmncron: J. A. Prescott, C.B.E., D.Sc., F.R.S. (Waite Professor of
.A.gricultural Chemistry ),
Acnrcu¡,run er. Crærvrrsrny :
C. S. Piper, D,Sc. (Reader in Soil Chemistry).
R. J. Best, D.Sc. (Senior Agricultural Chemist).
H. P. C. Gallus, M.Sc.
A. G. Tyson, B.Sc.
D. G. Lewis, B.Sc.
AcnoNoløv eNn GÊ¡ssr,ervo Ecor-ocy:
H. C. Trumble, D.Sc. (Waite Professor of Agronomy).
A. T. Pugsley, M.Sc. (Senior Agronomist).
W. E. Bond, B.A.
D. R. Bathe, M.Ag.Sc.
J. N. Blacþ Ph,D.D. E. Symon, B.Ag.Sc.
C. R. Kleinig, B.Ag.Sc.
B. A. Roarþ B.Sc.
Enid L. Robertson, B.Sc.
Gpxrrrcs erq¡ Pr-enr BnmrrNc:
D. G, Catcheside, M.4., D,Sc,, F,R.S. (Professor of Genetics)
G. M. E. Mayo, B.Ag,Sc.
K. Abele, Ph.D.
M. Jean Mathieson, M.Sc., Ph.D.
Er.¡ron¡or-ocv:
D. C, Swan, M.Sc. (Senior Entomologist in Charge).
H. G. Andrewartha, D,Sc. (Senior Entomologist).
T. O. Browning, Ph.D.
H. F. Lower.
P. E, Madge, B.Sc.Agr.
D. A. Maelzer, B.Sc.
Pr.¡Nr PrrrrrOr,ocYl
C. G. Hansford, M.4., Sc.D. (Reader in Plant Pathology).
N. T. Flentje, Ph.D., M.Sc.
J. H. Warcup, Ph.D.
A. Kerr, B.Sc.
N. C. Crowley, B.Ag.Sc.
THE INSTTTUTE OF MEDICAL SCIENCE
Pr-axr Prrvsror-ocv:
F. L. Milthorpe, Ph.D., M.Sc.Ägr' (Senior Plant Physiologist).
L. H, Ma¡ B.Sc. (on leave).
N. G. Marinos,8.4., M.Sc.
Sr¡rrsrrcr¡x;
Irena Mathison, M.Phil. (Cracow).
Sncnrr¡nv:
G. L. Gooden, A.F.I.A.
F¡¡rr¡ MeNecBn:
K. A. Pike, R.D.A.
P¡rorocn¡ptmn: .
K. P. Phillips, A,R.P.S.
LrnnenreN:
S. Jean Susman, B.Sc.
THE INSTITUTE OF'MEDICAL AND VETERINARY
SCIENCE
Royal ,4.delaide Hospital or the Minister may require(c) Performing such work for pgblic authorities, medical practi'
tioners, and the public as the Council thinks proper'
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The main laboratory building cost approximately 942,000, the
animal house Ê4,000, and alterati
f.10,000, and the South Australian
Government ß28,000, while 92,000 was expended from revenue. fn
animals was provided at an
cost was defrayed by Ladyf South Australia. Branch
Northleld and the Queen Victoria
COUNCIL
Sir Keith Angas, Chairman.
J. W. Rollison, M.8., 8.S., Deputy Chairman.
E. R. Dawes, Esq.
Sir Edmund Britten Jones, M.A'., M.8., 8.S., F.R.C.P., F.R.A.C.P.G, H. Burnell, M.D., F.R.C.S.
A. H. Robin, B.V.Sc.
STAFFDirector-
J. Orde Poynton, M.4., M.D,, B.Ch., M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P.
Deputy Dilector-





Gr lå1)". Beech, B.Sc. (Narional Heatrh
Council).
Bacteriology-
J. E. N4cCartney, M.I)., D.Sc.
: R, A. W. Sheppard, B.Sc.
semary A. Baker, B.Sc.
Biochemistry-
Biochemist: Joan B, Paton, M.Sc.
Assistant Biochemist: Ann F. Carmichael, B.Sc.
Research Assistant:_ M. L. Wellby, B.Sc. (National Health and
Medical Research Council).
Clinical Pathology-
Cinical Pathologist: ]ames A. Bonnin, M.8., B.S.'
Assistant Clinical Pathologist: N. D. Hicks, M.8,, B.S.
Assistant Pathologist: Dr. Silvia Klaar.
Registrar.JC]inica.l Pathology): F. G. Bell, M,8., B.S. (Royal
Adelaide Hospital).
G¡aduate Assistant: Barbara C, Hoar, B.Sc.
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Histopathology-
Histopathologists: J. Orde Poynton, M,D., M. C. Fowler, M.D.,
B.S. (AntiCancer Committee, University of ,A.delaide).
Veterinary Pathology-
Senior Veterinary Pathologistr P. S. Watts, Ph.D., B,Sc., Dip. Bact,,
F.R,C.V.S.
Veterinary Pathologists¡ M. F. Pulsford, B.V.Sc., H.D,â,.
I.À.W.Banks, B.V.Sc.
Research Assistant: K. H. Clapp, B.Sc.
Northffeld Laboratory-
Graduate Assistant: Fay M. Gaffney, B.Sc.
Honorary Consultants-
Professor M. L. Mitchell, M.Sc.
E. Mclaughlin, M.8., 8.S., M.R.C.P.
Charles S. Swan, M.D,, D.Sc., D.O,M.S.
Honorary Research Assistants-
J. M. Dwyer, M.8., B.S.
F. W. Marriner, B.Sc. (Metropolitan Milk Board).
R. A. Burston, M.8.,8.S., M.R.C.P., M.R.A.C.P,
SscRErÁ,Rv:
D, A. Downs, A..U.A.
THE ANTI-CANCER COMMITTEE
The Anti-Cancer Committee of the University of Adelaide was
formed in 1928 to assist, amongst other things, in the co-ordination
and extension of modern methods of treatment of cancer in South
Australia. The Commonwealth Government had in that year lent
_550_ 4gm. or radium !o the Royal Adelaide Hospital (which alreadyhad about 70 mgm. ) for the treatment of cancer. In 1930 the Com-
rnittee installed a modern valve-rectiffed deep therapy plant at the
Hospital,- and gradually established an up-to-date ¡adiothèrapy clinic,
with a full-time medical officer and the necessary techniôal and
clerical assistants. Attendances for treatment at the-Clinic increased
four-fold in the ûrst ten years.
subsidised up to 92,500. In 1950 a public appeal conducted by the
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Lord Mayor of .A.delaide throughout
9100,000.. Since the beginning of 1938
contributed 93,000 a year to maintain
and treatment at the Hospital Clinic'
Members of the stafi-of the Clinic maintained by the Committee
sicist for hospital services (who also m-aintains
plant), two fì¡ll-ume assistânts to the physicist,
ificeis, an almoner, and clerical assistants for
Pathologist.
In lþ5t the Committee undertook to make an annual gtant of
ß1,500 a year for aPPoint a
pathologist'to pursu of various
methods and techni
The Committee amPaign-
to keeo the medical the
latest irethods and fa cul-
cate into members 6 the
need for immediate the
ffrst symptoms and signs appear.
OFFICERS OF THE COMMITTEB
Senior Physicist for Hospital Services: Boyce \Milson Worthley,
8.4., M.Sc.
Assistant Physicists: Mervyn John Tooze, B,Sc', and Robert Mason
Fry, B.Sc.
Medical Oficer: Francis Andrew Dibden, M.8., B'S'
Assistant Medical Officers :
Dorothea Smith Heitmann, M.8., B.S.
Pamela Rosemary Phillips, M'8., B'S.
Almoner: Dorotþ P. Pearce.
RESOLUTIONS CONCERNING THE
COMMEMORATION OF UNIVERSITY ALUMNI
\Mhereas it is desirable that the'university shall commemorate any






University who shall have been a gr
have achieved distinction in any caree
By signal acts of courage in the
cause of humanity.
By eminent services to South Austr¿lia or the Empire.
By signal acts of Philanthropy.
By attaining eminence in Science, Literature, Art, or any Profes-
sion.
2. The Council shall transmit to the Senate for its concurrence a
copy of each determination, together with a statement of the evidence
and reasons in its favour, and the nature and situation of the intended
memorial.




e statement shall be
recorded also in tïe minutes of the Council.
4. The Council shall compile and keep a record of the Academic
and extra-UniverSity career of each alumnus.
5. P¡ivate persons also may, in modes and upon grounds approved.
by the Council (by an absolute maiority) and by the Senate, com-
memorate deceased alumni by memorials erected within the precincts
of the University. The design of each memorial, the inscription to
be placed upon it and its situation, must be approved by the Council.
Persons desirous of approval shall supply such evidence and infor-
matíon as the Council shall require, and comply with such terms and
conditions as the Council shallìmpose.
6. The foregoing and any future resolutions may be altered o¡
added to by an absolute majority of the Council, with the concur-
rence of the Senate.
Concurred in by Senate, 22nd August, 1900.
Alumni Commemorated:
Hopkins, William Fleming, B.A, (Ad.), M.B. (Melb.), Surgeon-
Captain in the Australian Regiment, 1901.
Campbell, Allan James, M,8,, B.S. (Ad.), Surgeon-Captain in
Steiniker's Horse, 1903.
RESIDENTIAL COLLEGES
By the Acts of Parliament under which the Adelaide University
was founded provision was made for affiliation to the University of
residential colleges in which students could enioy the advantages of
residence, disciþline, and tuition supplementary to that given by the
staff of the University.
ST. MARK,S COLLEGE
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bought the residence of the late Sir John Downer on Pennington Ter-
race, North Adelaide, and secured two acres of land adjoining, thus
providing room for the foundation of a College of 150 men. The
College was affiliated in 1924, and opened for students in March,
1925. [t was immediately found necessary to provide additional
accommodation, and in 1925-6 and in 1926-7 a thr
thirty rooms was erected as the first portion of a
the vacant land. Since then the College has
properties and buildings and now provides residence for over 100
tutors and undergraduates.
The College is governed by a Council of twenty-four. members
representing the Church of England, the Council of the University,
the Governors of St. Petey's College, the College Council, and the
Old Collegians. The Chairman is Sir Henry Simpson Newland,
C.B.B., D.S.O., M.8., M,S. Although the College is primarily under
the sponsorship of the Church of England, it is freely open to men
of all religious denominations.
From 1941 to 1945 inclusive the College leased its property to the
Royal Australian Air Force. It re-opened in March, 1946, and again
afforded residence in close proximity to the Universit¡ together with
special tutorial assistance and other facilities for students.
Intending entrants should apply to
The Master-A. Grenfell Price, C.M.G., D.Litt., Dip. in Educ., St.
Mark's College, Pennington Terrace, $orth Adelaide; Tele-phone M 9211.
ST. ANN,S COLLEGE
äi.ä".äi:.:,"il:illi,""":*'J'y"få:å"ål
tion, and ten elected members. Dr.
4p19" Mayo^ is Chairman of the Council and Mr. R. H. ChapmanChairman of the Finance Committee.
For further information, and for forms of entry, application should
be made to
The Principal, St. Ann's College, Brougham Placg North Adelaide,
or to
The^Secre.taly3nd Bulsar-L. T. Ewens, A.U.A., F.C.A. (Aust.),
Cavendish Chambers, 31 Grenfell Street, Adelaide.
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AQUINAS COLLEGE
Aquinas College was incorporated in
the Universíty in L947 was affiliated to the
College under the auspices of the Roman C
erected in the grounds in 1950. In 1951,
ys Terrace, was purchased as a further
ldings. There is now accommodation for
t952.
The C il nominated by the Arch-þi;i:r# u?î:"å:oa;',i&i#R:"'lBishop of
Âpplications for the Rector and must be
accompanie{ bI 
-:u good character. Everystudent of the Colle dõclaration:
"I hereby promise to obey honourably t[e regulations of the
College, to submit to its discipline, 'and tó ão ail I can to
uphold the honou¡ of the Colleþe."
tuition are given in the Collegerv students in their Universitv woik.N omen, are admitted to all 'College
cl
The Rector is the Very Rev._Father C._p. Finn, S.J., M.A.., Díp.Ed.,
and the Bursar is Mr. P. D. olBrien, chartet"d Aäóoontant, VercóBuilding, 178 North Terrace, ,{delaide.
LINCOLN COLLEGE
In 1938, the Methodist Church of Australasia, South Australia
Con-ference, resolved as soon as practicable to establish a University
Residential College. It was not uìtil 1951, when the residence of thä
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q., in Brougham Place, North Adelaide, was
ose, that plans for the establishment and open-
were able to be put in hand.
A public appeal has been launched by means of which it is hoped
that the initial gift of the Nlethoclist Church of 910,000 will be
supplem_ente{, so_ tliaç a considerable portion of the capital outlay
may be liquidated within the next two or three years.
The College_is governed by a Council appointed by the Methodist
Conference, and to which are appointed two represèntatives of the
University Council. The Chairman of the Council is the Rev. E. T.
Pryor.
There is no credal condition for membership of the College.
Applications for admission a¡e made to the Ma-ter, and must Le
evidence of_good character. College
and the studies are supervised with-a
their University work. College classes
students.
The College is situated within easy .walking distance of the
University, and the Students' Club orgânises the activities of the
Junior Common Room.
The À4aster is the Rev. Frank Hambly, M,4., 8.D., and the Secre-
tary-is-À4r. S. B. Denton, Chartered Accountant, Waymouth Sbeet,
Adelaide.




The Previous examination of the University of Cambridge consists
of three parts: Part I-Languages other than English (of which either
Latin or Greek is compulsory); Part Il-Mathematics and Science;
Part Ill-English subjects.
A student who has passed the Matriculation Examination of the
be exempted from the whole or part of
ccording to the subjects in which he has
Degree Status.
The University of Adelaide is an Associated Institution in relation
to the UniversiÇ of Cambridge, and graduates of Adelaide, who have
been members of the University for three years at least, are entitled
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to the privileges of affiliation, including exemptio! from the Previous
Examiñation, the right to reckon the ffrst term of residence at Cam-
bridge as the seconèi, third, or fourth and other privileges depending
upon the particular course of study which it is proposed to pursuè at
Cambridge.
Further particulars regarding these privileges may be obtained




Junior and Senior Status.
I. Aoy student of the University of Adelaide who has pursued at
the University a course of study prescribed by it and extending
over at least two years may be admitted to the status and privileges
of a Junior Student in the University of Oxford; provided that his
course of study and the in any examinations
proper to such a cours ebdomadal Council.
No course will be appr ch does not include
the study of two of the following languages, of which either Latin or
Greek must be one, viz., Latin, Greek, French, Getman, Italian,
Spanish.
2. Any person who has obtained at the University of Adelaide a
degree approved by the Hebdomadal Council may be admitted to
the status and privileges of a Senior Student; provided that he has
pursued at the University of Adelaide, or if the Hebdomadal Council
in his case so approve at the University of ,A.delaide and other
approved University or Universities, a course of study extending over
at least three years.
(Note.-The Adelaide degrees, which have been approved by the
Hebdomadal Council in this connexion are those of 8,4., M.4., B.Ec,,
B.Sc., B.Ag.Sc., 8.E., M.8., and LL.B.).
3. A medical student of the University of A.delaide may be admit-
ted to the status and privileges of a Seîior Shrdent; prôvided that
he has pursued at the University of Adelaide, or if the Hebdomadal
Council in his case so approve at the University of A.delaide and
other approved University or Universities, for at least three ye¿ìrs a
course of study leading to a degree in Medicine and has passed all
examinations incidental to that portion of the course.
Particulars of the privileges of Junior and Senior Students may
be obtained from the Registrar, University of Adelaide. D,55/33.
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-student o_f this University producing the proper certiff.catesthat he has passed two years in Arts studies ór has þasìed the exami-t per put his name on
"#ir ful¿*3":l
Arts which he has pursued does not include all the subjects of the
Junior Freshman year, the Senior Lecturer may require him to qualify
by examination iri the omitted subject, or subjects] within one inontÍr
after his name has been entered on the booki.
MEDICINB
Dublin, has also passed the follow-ing studies:-
gnized by the University of Dublin,
two consecutive anní medici, taken at any period during the four
years of the 
_medical cu¡riculum, be recógnìzed as quaïifying for
admission to the examinations of the Schoolãf Physic."
RECOGNITION BY THE INSTITUTION OF CIVIL
ENGINEERS, LONDON
The Institution of Civil Engineers has decided to exempt candi-
dates for a studentship of that institution from the Preliminary exami-
the following examination is
sh Literature, Arithmetic and
one examination.
The Institution has also decided to exempt holders of the B.E,
Degree of the University of Adelaide in Civil, Mechanical, or Elec-
trícal Engineering from parts A and B of the examination for asso-
ciate membersip of that Institution, provided that the above examina-
tion is passed on entrance to the University, and that a regular coutse
of study occupying not less than three ácademical yeais has been
pursued in the University between the passing of the above examina-
tion and the passilrg of the Final Examinatioñ for the Degree. For
this purpose it will be suficient if the entrance examinatioñ is passed
at not more than two sittings.
RECOGNITION BY THE INSTITUTE OF CHBMISTRY
OF GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND
th tii,rti",:Ë
of University ii
JosEPH FTSHER LECTTTRE 2ß7
ing the work set forth in paragraph (c) on page 15."
Section 5, Clause 2:-" Candidates who have passed any of the
Note.-The Regulations of the Institute may be consulted on appli-
cation to the Regisüar.
ASSOCIATION OF UNIVERSITIES OF THE BRITISH
COMN,{ONWEALTH
Unions (postage and packing I/- exûa).
THE JOSEPH FISHER LECTURE IN COMMERCE
The undermentioned Lectures have been delivered at the Univer'
sity in accordance with the provisions of Chapter XXVIII of the
Statutes (see page 169)r-
L904-* Commercial Education," by Henry Gyles Turner, Esq.
1906-'Commercial Character," by L. Ä, Jessop, Esq.
1908-'The Influence of Commerce on Civilization," by l,Currie
Elles, Esq.
1910-"Banking as a Factor in the Development of Trade and
Commerce," by J.Russell French, Esq,
l9l2-'Australian Company Law; and some sidelights on Modern
Commerce," by H.Y. Braddon, Esq.
1914-'?roblems of Transportation, and their ¡elation to Austua-
Iian Trade anil Commerce," by the Hon. D. J. Gordon,
M.L.C.
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1917-* War Finance: Loans, Paper Money, and Taxation," by
Professor R. F. Irvine, M.A.
1919-'The Humanizing of Commerce and Industryl' by Gerald
Mussen, Esq.
l92l-* Currency and Prices in Australia," by Professor D. B. Cop-
land M.A.
1923-'Mone¡ Credit and Exchange," by J. Russell Butchart,
Esq'
1925-" The Guilds," by Sir Henry Braddon, K.B.E., M.L.C.
û1927-^ The Financial and Economic Position of Australia," by the
Right Hon. S. M. Bruce, P.C., C.H., M.C.
1929-* Public Finance in Relation to Commerce," by Professor
R. C. Mills, LL.M., D.Sc. (Econ.).
+1930-'Current Problems in International Finance," by Professor
T. E. G. Gregory, D.Sc. (Econ.).
"1932-'Australia's Share in International Recovery," by A. C.
Davidson, Esq.
"1934-'Gold Standard or Goods Standards," by L. G. Melville,
Esq., B.Ec., F.LA.
1936-'Some Economic Efiects of the Australian Tarifi," by Pro-
fessor L. F. Giblin, D.S.O., M.C., M.A.
l938-'Ausüalian Economic Progress against a World Back-
ground," by Colin Clark, Esq,, M,A.
"1940-'Economic Co-ordination" by Roland Wilson, Esq,, B.Com.,
D.Phil., Ph.D.
"1942-' The Aust¡alian Economy during \Mar," by the Right Hon.
R. G. Menzies, K.C., LL.M., M.P.
ç1944-* Problems of a High Employment Econom¡" by H. C.
Coombs, Esq., Ph.D.
û1946-' Necessary Principles for Satisfactory Agricultural Develop-
ment in Australia," by Professor S. M. Wadham, M.A.
ç1948-* The Importance of the fron and Steel Industry to Austra-
lia," by Essington Lewis, Esq., C.H.
+1950-'The Economic Consequences of Scientiffc Research," by
Professor J. B. Condliffe, M.4., D.Sc.
"1952-'Australian Agricultural Policy," by I. G. Crawford, Esq.,
M.Ec.
+ Copies of these lectures may be obtained free of charge on
application to th9 Registrar, University of Adelaide. The other
Iectures are out of print.
THE COMMONVVEALTH INSTITUTE OF ACCOUNTANTS
.ANNUAL LECTURE IN ACCOUNTANCY
In 1945 the Council accepted the offer of the Commonwealth
Instihrte of Accountants to prbvide the sum of 930 a year for the
purpose of promoting an annual public lecture on some aspect of
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The following lectures have been given:
1945-* Theory and Practice in Accounting for Commodity Stocks,"
by Mr. A. .4.. Fitzgerald, B.Com', F.I.C.A.
1946-'Difierential Costs as an Äid to Management," by Mr.
W. D. Scott, F.LC.A., A.C.A. (Aust.).
1947-' Basic Concepts of Cos!" by Mr. H' F. Downes, Dip.Com.
(MeIb.), A.C.LA.
1948-'Modern Developments in Corporate Accounting," by Mr.
R. A. Irish, F.I.C.A., F.C.A. (Aust')'
I949-"The Formal Struchrre of Accounts," by Mr. F. Sewell Bray,
F.C.A., F.S.A.^A.., Senior Nufield Research Scholar in
Applied Economics, Cambridge.
l95f'A.ccounting and Financial Policy," by Mr. R. J, Chambers,
B.Ec., A.LC.A.
I95l-"Integration of Taxation and Accountancy Princþles in
Commonwealth Income Tax," by Mr. J' M. Green-
wood, LL.B., F,LC.A'
UNIVERSITY TUTORIAL CL,A.SSES
In addition, lecture classes and study circles are provided; these
classes also meet 24 times a year, but students are not obliged to do
written work.




2. The Education Department has established studentships forthe encouragement of sucñ students (for details see Evening stl¿errt-
ships, page 274).
SCHOLARSHIPS, GRA.NTS, EXHIBITIONS, AND PRIZES
FACULTY OF ARTS.
The Bafr Smith prize for Greek.
. Awards.
For previous awards, see Calendars from 1g13.
1938 Osman, Neile
1939 Howard, Leo, B.A.
1940 Adams, Philip Paul
1946 Hubbard, À,fargaret Eileen,
B,A.
1947-1952 No awa¡d
The Andrew Scott prize for Latin.
Awards.
For previous awards, see Calendars from 1g18.
+?49 Woods, 'Warren Bruce Ig51 Waterhouse, George S.f950 Ryan, Helen Mary W. ISSZ Bradley, Míchael öh"rl",
The James Gartrell Prize.
Rrnns
.A.s amended by Council, 27th June, lg80.
Awards.
For previous awards, see Calendars from lg82.
1949 !owe_r, Frances Maureen 1g5l Taylor, Jennifer Ann1950 Proudman, Dorothy Mena 1g52 Caivin, Selma Ruth





For previous awards, see Calendars from 1g04.
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Felgenhaur, Robert F. 1951 Whyt", Jean- Primrose
GilÈ'ertson, Nannette L952 Trefenza, John Miller
Scholarsr




Made by Council 25th November, 1921'
Awards.
For previous awards, see Calenclars from 1927'
1949 Smith, Vãlerie Denise 1951 Gosse, {"yg{" Constance
lgSO No award 1952 Hummel, Valerie Dawn
The Edith Hübbe and Harriet Cook Prize'
Rur,rs.
Harriet Cook Prize:
It is provided that-
]- The Edith Hübbe and Harriet cook Prize shall be of the value
of 916 and shall be available for award annually'
2. Provided that in the
of suftcient merit the Priz
placed ffrst in the Annual
3. The Council may Yar
not be changed,
Awards.
1951 Marks, Monica Mary 1952 Dodwell, David
The Bundey Prize for English Verse'
This prize, of the value of Miss E' Milne
Bundey ii 
-ó-oty of the late gqÈeY'Foi conditiottt, t"" Statutes, 175' a
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For 1953 the subject prescribed is a poem of not fewer than 100
nor more than 200 lines dealing with an -Australian topic.
Candidates who desire further details are advised to apply to the
Dean of the Faculty of Arts.
Awards.
For previous awards, see Calendars from 1926.
19q9 Fgnf¡ey, Lio-nel {., !.,{. 1941 Harris, Maxwell Henley1940 Pfeiffer, Paul Gotthelf, B.A. 1947 Taylor., Michael Gleeson
The M. Rees George Memorial Prize.
Rures
Awards.
For previous awards, see Calendars from 1938.
1949 McNeil, Philippa Florence 1951 Gregory, laner Phillis
1950 Laycock, Margaret 1952 Mitõheil, Zowre Marion
The Violet de Mole Memorial Fund.
Rrn-rs
The sum of 9-256 (increased in 1952 to 9456) having been paid
to the University for the pu{pose of establishing a'fund tõperpetuate
the memory of the late Misl Violet de Mole, tle followinf rùes are
hereby 
-uá",
7. A prize, to be known as The Violet de Mole Prize in French
and c_on_sisting of a book or books of the value of Ê,2 Z/-, shall be
awarded annually to the candidate placed ûrst in the annuaL examina-
tion in French III, provided that there is a candidate of suficient
merit. The book or books shall be selected by the prizeman with
the_ a_pp_1oval of the Professor of French Language f,nd Literature,
and òhall be furnished u/ith the bookplate that -has-been designed for
the purpose
SCHOI.AÃSÍIIPS, GR,q,NTS, E)CIIBITIONS, AND PRZES
Awards
1949 Selth, Geofirey Poole 1951 'Watson, Edna Madge
1950 Johnson, Margaret Isobel 1952 Laycock, Margaret
The Fred Johns Scholarship for Biography.
For conditions of award, see Statutes, Chapter LV, page 188.
The length suggested for biographies is from 50,000 to 75,000
words, but candidates will not be debarred from submitting bio-
graphies either longer or shorter than the length indicated.
Each biography must include a synopsis, a full bibliography, and
adequate references to the original authorities for the statements
madè; and candidates are recommended to submit their works in
typewriting 
Awards.
1938 Brown, H., M.4., B.Ec. 1952 Elliott, B. R., M'A'
1951 Reed, T. Thornton, M.A.
The Tinline Scholarship for History.
This scholarship, of the annual value o
and is tenable for two years. It was found
Murray, a member of the Council of the
the family of his mother.
For conditions, see Statutes, Chapter XXX, page 170.
. Awards.
For previous awards, see Calendars from 1913.
1948 Duncan, Ross 1952 Reid, Robert Leighton
1949 Tregonning, Kennedy G. P. . Prox. acc':
1950 Forões, Alõxander J.'deB, Wadham, F'lizabeth J.
The Natalia Davies Prize.
Rur-ns.
Whereas Miss Amvlis I. Laffer has giverr to the University the sum
of 9400 for the putpôse of perpetuatiñg the memo-ry of the late Miss
Natalia Davies, ihe Îollowinþ n:Ies are hereby made:
l. There shall be aPrize of the annual value of 910 and known
as the Natalia Davies Prize.
3. The value of the Prize shall be awarded in books dealing with
some aspect or aspects of history preferably of the English Bmpir-g
or of thô British Còmmonwealth'of"Nations.' The books, which Jhall
be selected by the prizeman subject to the approval of the Professor
of History, sirall b'e furnished *ith a bool$late designed for the
purpose.
4. These rules may be altered from time to time by !h" Council,
but the title and purpose of the Prize shall not be altered.
The Economic Society prize.
of Î:-?l*"hprovide anan free mem_be III. The
prizeman is required to present a papeï to the Sóciety. (D, lg0/87).
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Awards.
1951 Waterhouse, George S. lgl? Pocock, Edward Robert
Awards.
For previous awar.ds,
1949 Forbes, Alexander J. deB.Special Prizes:
Lewis, Robert Brook
Rendell, Margaret Patricia
The Roby Fletcher Prize.
This prize was founded by public subscription in memory
, Rev. W. Roby Fletcher, M.4., formerlv-Vjce-Chancelloivlate ' .4.,University. It^is-of the_value of É10, and ís ofiered annually.
conditions, see Statutes, Chapter XX, page 16B.
Awards.
For previous awards, see Calendars from 1g04.
see Calendar for 1945.
1950 Penny, David Ilarry




1947 Nilsson, Neil Alfred
Prox. acc.:
Jose, Anthony Douglas1948 Weston, Frank Keith
1949 Duguid, Andlew Melville
Pror. acc.:
_ 
Counsell, Ruth Kingsleyf950 Vickery, Margaret
1951 Best, Efie Deland
The Jefferis Memorial Medal.
Rrn-ns
2. It shall be awarded for distinction in the study of philosoph¡
and it shall not be awarded except for work of high merit.
ssor of Philosophy the
awarded each vear to
osophy IIIB who has
4. The medal shall not be awarded to the same person more than
once.
Made by Council, 1951.
.Award.
. 
1925 Holmes, Edna Lucy, 8.4., LL.B.
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The Anna Florence Booth Prize
This prize, of the value of 916, is offered 1n¡uaJþ qnq it awarded
for wor[ in Social Studies. It was founded by Mr. Sydney Russell
Booth in memory of his wife.
For conditions, see Statutes, Chapter LXII, page 192.
Äwards,
1940 Broomhead, Edwin Norman, L947 Worthley, Boyce Wilson,M.A. B.A', M.Sc.
1943 Knauerhase, Oscar Carl, B.A'
The fohn Lorenzo Young Scholarship
This scholarship was founded in memory, of the-late John Lorenzo
Young, and is awaided to encourage research in Political Economy or
some cognate subject.
For cãnditions, see Statutes, Chapter XXXIX, page 178.
Awards.
1921 Opie, Thomas Schulz 1946
1936 Brown, Henry, lvf.A., B'Ec. 1948
1939 Judd, Percival Richard H,, 1952
8.4.., B.Bc.
1942 Ramsay, Alexander M',
B.Ec.
Postgraduate Scholarships in Arts.
consent of the FacultY. Awards.
For previous awards, see Calendars from 1944.
Cheek, Bruce M., B.A.
Opie, Roger Gilbert
Penny, David H., B.Ec.
SCHoLARSHIPS, GR,{NTS, EXHTBITIONS, .{ND PRTZES
1948 Muecke, Douglas Colin (English).
O'Connor, Denise Christobel (English).
Reynolds, Lilo (English).
1949 Wall, Barbara Deane (English)
L952 McKinnon, Heather (English)
1953 Ellis, Brian David (Philosophy).
FACULTY OF SCIENCE.
The Ernest Ayers Scholarship in Botany or Forestry.
The late Bllen Milne Bundey, Mus. Bac., bequeathed the sum of
f-I,236 for the pu{pose of founding a scholarship for the encourage-
ment of original research in Botany or Forestry. The scholarship is
of the value of f-120, and is offered in alternate years.
For conditions, see Statutes, Chapter XLIII, page 182.
Awards.
For previous awards, see Calendars f¡om 1930.
1944 Harris, Jack R,, B.Sc. 1949 Jefiery, Margaret W., B.Sc.
1947 Robinson, Mary Kelly, B.Sc.1951 Martin, Peter Gordon





option of the student, in books, instruments, or cash, to the value of
8 20.
Until 1932 the medal was awarded with the scholarship, but it is
now offered annually for the best original work in Botany embodied
in a thesis.
For conditions, see Statutes, Chapter XXXIV, page L74.
Awards.
For previous awards, see Calendars from 1914.
Scholarships
1949 Martin, Peter Gordon 1951 Parsons, Peter Angas
1950 No award 1952 Kohlhagen, Myra Audrey
Medal.
1940 Mercer, Frank Verdun
' The Elsie Marion Cornish Prize.
Rur-rs
Whereas the Reverend Raymond Baron Cornish has given to the
University the sum of !.260 for the purpose of establishing an annual
prize in memory of the late Elsie lvlarion Cornish, who for many years
tended the gardens in the University grounds, it is hereby provided
as follows:
2,I:B ScHOLAÌSHIPS, GRÀNTS, ExIIIBITIONS, ÀND PRIZES
A lsie Marion
Corn placed first
in th al examina-
tions of Bachelor
of science' Awards.
1947 Holloway, Bruce William 1951







In 1930 the sum of Ê320 was raised by public subscription to
the
ìi';
. For conditions, see Statutes, Chapter LIII, page 187.
Awards.
1933 Parker, Cecil David, B.Sc. 1949 Seidler, Jan Hynek
1938 Gillespie, Donald Tom C., 1952 Thompson, Malcolm James
B.Sc.
The Tate Memorial Medal.
Rur,ns
Whereas a sum of sixty pounds has been subscribed ïvith the
intention of founding a mèdál in memory of the late Ralph- Tate,
sometime Professor oi Natural Science in this University, and whereas
the said sum has been paid to the University for the purpose of estab-
lishing a medal: It is hereby provided that-
1. A medal to be called the Tate Memorial Medal shall be ofiered
annually for the best original work in, Geology' A candriate- may
ne required to pass an exãmination in the subject matter of his thesis.
2. Anv student in the Univers
the medáI, pfovided that the the
of the completion of a prescribed
shall not be awarded to the same
3. The thesis shall be forwarded not later than the ffrst day of
November in each year.
4. No medal shall be awarded to a candidate who, in the opinion
of the Council, is not deserving of it'
5. Each'candidate to whom an award of the medal is made shall
deposit either the original or an approved copy of his thesis in the
Unìversity library before he receives the medal'
Approved by the Council November, 1931, and |une, l9!8.
Awards.
For previous awards, see Calendars from 1932.
1948 Rattigan, Jobn Herbert 1951 Re¡rnold¡,- Mlxwell $-.
1949 Howãrd, Þeter Felix L952 White, Allan James Risely
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The Lowrie Scholarships.
These scholarships, of the value of 9150'each, were provided by
an ano_nymous donor for the purpose of encouraging postgraduatô
¡esearch in agriculture.
For conditions, see Statutes, Chapter XXXIII, page 173.
Awards.
1916 Stephens, Cyril F., B.Sc.
792L West, Eric Stadden, B.Sc.
1923 Lewcock, Ilarry K., B.Sc.
L925 Jacobs, Maxwell R., B.Sc.(resigned 1926)
1928 Piper, Gordon R., B,Sc.
The James Barrans Scholarship.
_ this schola,rship, founded by the late Sarah Barrans, in memory ofher brother, the late James Barrans, is of the value of Ê90 anil is
awarded annually, provided that there is a candidate of sufficient
merit. Preference in the selection of the scholar is given in alternate
years to caldidates in Science and in Engineering respectively.
For conditions, see Statutes, Chapter LXV, page 194.
.Awards.
IS4ó Bowes, Donald R,, B,Sc. 1951 White, Allan James R,L946 Riedel, William Rex 1952 Forbes, Bryan George
1949 Spry, Alan Herbert, B.Sc. Chinner, Graham Alan
FACULTY OF ENGINEERING.
The Angas Engineering Scholarship.
The Hon. J. H. Angas founded a scholarship of the value of 8200
a year for two years, to " encourage the training of scientific men, and
especially engineers, with a view to their settlement in South Austra-
Ila,
For the conditions upon which the Scholarship is awarded, see
Statutes, Chapter XIII; page 154.
The scholarship is normally ofiered in alfernate years. Candi-
dates must give notice upon a special form obtainable at the Univer-
sity ofice. Awards.
For previous awards, see Calendars from 1911.
1948 Crompton, James W., 1950 Crisp, John D. C., B.E.
- 
B.Sc. (Eng.) Kanefi, Stephen D., B.E.
Mitchell, Leigh H,, B.E. I9SZ Rose, Gordãn Albert
The Angas Engineering Exhibition.
ach of the value of 815 per annum,
graduates in Engineering br Science,
pter XIII, Sections 10 to 17, inclusive.
250 scrrolansurps, cRANTS, E)crrBrrroNs, ÂND PRøES
of a fee of 5s.
1948 Redway, John A. G.
1949 Matthew, Ian G.
Awards.
For previous awards, see Calendars from
1950 Wall, Brian Henry
1951 Reisonas, frvis
The Chapman Prize.
For conditions, see Statutes, Chapter LX, page 191.
Awards.
For previous awards, see Calendars from 1943.
1949 Hayward, John 1951 Vawser, Keith Derwent
1950 Ilawes, Brian Richard Ä. L952 Staples, Roy William F,
The Cable Makers' Association Prize.
The Council having accepted the ofier of the Cable Makers' ,A,sso-
ciation to provide a prize of ten guineas in the Electrical Engineering
course of the Faculty of Engineèring, the following rules have been
made:
1. The prize shall be called " The Cable Makers' Association
Prize."
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Awards.
For previous awards, see Calendars from 1952.
1949 Purdam, Irving
1950 Rose, Gordon Albert
t95t Wright, Russell F¡ancis
1962 Birrell, Archibald Novar
The Electricity Trust of South Äustralia Prize
Rules
'Whereas the Electuicity Trust of South Australia has agreed to
prov_ide 
_an ahnual prize in-Electrical Engineering, the followlng rules
are hereby made:
1. The prize shall be called "The Electricity Trust of South Aus-
tralia Prize."
2. The prize shall be of the value of 9I0/I0/-.
- 
3. The p-rize_shall be awarded by the Faculty of Engineering to
the mahicùlated student who in the fourth year of thä nlect¡"ical
E-n_gineerin_g corrrse- of that Faculty shows the most leadership and
abilitv in his vear's work in the seminnr classcs qnrì in thÃ f,.qìy y i a l e  and i  t e tnaÌ
s_e4inar papgr in ElectrTal Engineering II, provided that no award
shall be made if no candidate ii deemeã of sufficient merit.
Awards
1949 Purdam, Irving__ L952 McCormicþ Charles \M. D.ì 
. _ ,
J950 Be_njaminson, Ãlbert Packer, Johí Stuart i:q""t1951 Whittle, HarÐ' Reed
The Lokan Prize.
Rur¡s
The sum of 9100 having been paid to the University by the Ade-
laide University Engineering Society for the purpose of e3tablishing
a prize in memory of Robert Albert Lokan, formerly a student in the
Department of Mining, it is hereby provided that:
7. A prize of the value of Three Pounds shall be awarded annually
to the student who shall most distinguish himself in the annual
examination in Ore-dressing, provided that he is of sufficient merit.
2. The prize shall be awarded in books, for which a special book-
plate will be provided,
Awards.
For previous awards, see Calendar for 1949.
1949 Bowden, Kevin Benjamin 1951 Melbourne, John Clifiord1950 Hopkins, John McEwan L952 Draper, Neil
The S.A. Chamber of Manufactures Prize in Electronic Control
The Council having accepted the ofier of the S.A. Chamber ofManufactu a prize of ß10 a year for
work in El rules are hereby made:
1. The . Chamber of Nianufactures
PÅze in Electronic Control"
2. The prize shall be awarded upon the recommendation of the
Faculty of Engineering to the matriculated student in the fourth year
of the Electrical Engineering course. of that Faculty who attains
252 scrol,AÌsnrps, cRANTs, ExtrrBrfioNs, .aND pnrzns
the highest standard in the annual written
in Elechonic Control, as part of the subjec
provided that no award ihall be made'if
'be of suficient merit' 
Awards




For previous awards, see Calendars from 1904.
.'oro f 1950 White, James Michael^"* I 1951 Wilson,'Ian Bonython C.
f949 { lm 1952 Wilson, Ian Bonython C.
t
The Storv Scholarship. '
Every Bachelor of Laws who during his undergraduate course
obtains three Stow P¡izes ¡eceives a gold medal and is styled Stow
Scholar.
Awards.
For previous awards, see Calendars from 1918.
tooo JMenzies, Duncan Campbell 1945 Wells, William Andrew Noye
-""" lPalmer, Ernest William
The R. W. Bennett Prizes.
These prizes were founded by the late Richard William Bennett,
K.C., LL.B. Of the value of 98 each, in books or money at the
option of the prizeman, they are awarded for exceptional merit at the
November examinations in any ordinary subject for the degree of
Bachelor of Laws.
For conditions, see Statutes, Chapter LIX, page 191.
Awards.
For previous awards, see Calendars from 1945.
1949 Olsson, Leslie Trevor 1951 Wilson, Ian Bonython C.
1950 White, James Michael 1952 Wilson, Ian Bonython C.
The R. W. Bennett Medal and Schola¡
Every winner of three R. W. Bennett Prizes is entitled to receive
a bronze medal and the title of R. W. Bennett Scholar.
rgSo white, James Michael 
Award
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The Bonython Prize.
. 
This qrize is awarded annually to the write¡ of the best original
thesis or book on a subject approved by the Faculty of Law anõ the
Council.
For conditions, see Statutes, Chapter LII, page 186.
Awards.
1929 Bleb¡ Thelma Evelyn, LL.B.
1933 'Wynes, William Anste¡ LL.B.
1987 Bray, John Jefierson, LL.D.
The Justin Skipper Prize.
Rtn-rs
l. There shall be a prize to be known as The Justin Skipper prize.
?.-Th"_ prize sþall be of the value of ffve pounds and shall be
available for award annually to a student in the-Faculty of Law or agraduate in Law.
8. The prize shall be awarded by the Council on the recommen-
dation of the Deans of the Faculties'of Arts and Law.
4. The selection shall be made from those students who at the
annual examinations of that year have passed at the Credit standardin any one or more of the courses taken from the curriculum in the
Faculty of Arts.
5. The prize shall be awarded to the one of such students who in
the opinion of the Deans of the Faculties of Arts and Law shall have
there is a student or graduate worthy thereof.
9. The prize may not be awarded more than once to the same
person.
I0. If in any yeù a prize'is not awarded, it may be awarded in
a su-bsequent year as an additional prize should there be a second
candidate of suficient merit.
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11. These rules may be varied-by the Council from time to time'
b"t^ih" iiü; oi lft" prile shall not bé changed'
Awards.
For prevíous awards, see Calendars- from 1952'
O'sullivaln, James David 1951 Woodard' Charles G'
Brebner, Donald rt'lurååi* îé5t wil'ott' Ián Bonython C'
The Thomas GePP Prize
Rtn-rs
Whereas the Late Floren-ce May Pontt has -bequeathed-to the
Universiw the sum 
"f 
giöõ-i'"; ih"'p]tpot" of founding a Prize in
;äffi;"kî;. h.; äffi;' rh;; 'c"pp' it is herebv provided as
1948
1949
1. There shall be a Prize, of the value of 95, to be called The
shall not be changed Award.
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The Christopher and John Campbell Prize in Biochemistry.
Rur,Bs.
'Whereas the late A. I. N. P. Campbell has bequeathed to the
University the sum of 850_0 fo,r the pu4)ose of founding a scholarship
in Biochemistrv in the medical courie, the following roies are herebj,
made:
1. The Prize shall be called the Christopher and John CampbellPrize for Biochemistry.
2. It shall be of the value of 915 or an amount equal to the
annual income from the bequest, whichever is the less, and shall be
paid to the prizeman in one sum.
Award.l9ó2 Millea John Milton
Prox, acc.t
Brown, Jennifer May
The Dr. Davies-Thomas Scholarships.
of the value of flO each, were founded
memory of the late Dr. Davies-Thomas,
rincþles and Practice of Medícine and
They are awarded to the student in each of the third and fourth
examinations of the medical course who is placed ûrst in the list of
candidates who pass with credit.
For conditioûs, see Statutes, Chapter XXI, page 168.
Awards.
For previous awards, see Calendars from 19lL
I (Third Examination),1948{ 
" } 1no*thExamination)ly
I Bentlev. Alan ),'-, . , 
--
1949 ì íåî'.jJ'äijü'ilb"*, Diederick Jot u'f (Thi'd Examination)( Smith, Ian Darian (Fourth Examiñation)
(Broadbent, fan Nicholas (Third Examination)
1950 ) Prox, acc.:i Bennett, Richard Clayton\ Webster, Stanley George (Fourth Examination)
.'o*.' JPak Poy, Reginald Kenneth Felix (Third Examination)^""' llast, Peter Murray (Fourth Examination)
¡ Nield, Alexander Cowell (Third Examination)
te52 I ""i;::nLames 
Roland (Fourth Examination)
( Ba-pton, John Charles
SCITOLAASHIPS, GRA,NTS, E)CIIBITIONS, .å'ND PRIZES
The f. B. Cleland Prize in Pathology
Rules
o the Universþ for
ation of John Burton
of Pathology in the
are hereby made:
1. The prize shall be known as the J. B' Cleland Prize for Path-
ology.
2, It shall consist of a bronze medal and the sum of 95.
duate who at the
of Medicine and
and who in the
merit.
Awards
1949 Smith, Ian Darian 195f LasÇ Peter Murray
1950 McKinnon, Ross Charles 1952 Bennett, Richard Clayton
The Thomas L. Borthwick Memorial Prtze'
Rrn¡s.
Whereas the late Frank Sandland Hone, C.M.G., has bequeathed
to the University the sum of 9100 for the purpose of founding an
annual prize in Public Heatth and Preventive Medicine in the medical
course, the following rules are hereby made:
1. The Prize shall be called the Thomas L. Borthwick Memorial
Prize in Public Health and Preventive Medicine.
2. It shall be of the value of ß3 3s. and shall be paid to the prize-
man in one sum,
3. It shall be awarded annuaþ to the undergraduate who in the
Fourth Bxamination for the degree of Bachelor of Medicine and
Bachelor of Surgery shall have passed the
and shall have been placed ffrst in Publ
Medicine and who in the opinion of the
merit' Award.
1952 Butler, Randal St. John M.
The Archibald Watson Prize.
\Matson,
ååä1î1
For details, see Statutes, Chapter LVI, page 189.
.Àwards.
For previous awards, see Calendars from 1942.
1949 iyikon, John Grenell f95l
'"^" lSimpson, Donald Allen
1950 - ilh, Ian Darian P.
Prox. acc.t 1952
Levitt Solomon
This medal was established in 1916 in memory of the late D¡.
Charles Gosse, and is awarded each year for merit in Ophthalmology.
For conditions, see Statutes, Chapter XL, page 180.
Awards.
For previous awards, see Calendars from 1g28.
1949 B_ell,_Franklyn Gilbert 1951 Davenport, John1950 Handby, Harold Arthur 1952 Castlef Robert Norman
The Everard Scholarship.
founded by the late William Everard, is of the
awarded to the student who is placed first in the
the degrees of Bachelor of À4edicine and Bache-
For conditions, see Statutes, Chapter XVIa, page 158.
Awards.
For previous awards, see Calendars from 1904.
f949 Simpson, Donald Allen 1951 Jones, Robert Britten-.1950 Black, Nancy Helen B. 1952 Last, Peter Murray
The Lister Prize.
For conditions, see Statutes, Chapter XXXVIII, page 178.
Awards,
For previous awards, see Calendars from lg3g,
1949 Smith, Ian Darian 1951 Allen, Thomas Howard
Prox. acc,t prox acc,t
_ 
Phillips, Colin William Bentley, Alan
1950 J"rjrp, Allan Aubrey L}SZ Bennet, Richard Clayton
Prox, acc.: prox. acc.t
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The Dr. Charles Gosse Medal.
Syrnes, William David Lister, ]ames Dick I
West, Rosemary R. J
8.M.,4.. (Section of Clinical N{edicine) Prize.
Medicine held during the fffth year of the medical course. If in the
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months' clerkship. D.lSL/gz.
Awards.
For previous awards, see Calendars from 1937.
t l. 1950 Hodge, PhiliP RichardI Pror. acc.z
1948 i Dineen, Desmond Patrick
I U. 1951 Handley, Donald Alfred





Sando, Maurice James \4/.IS52 Savage, Joseph Patrick
Frank S. Hone Memorial Prize.
Payment of the prize will be made direct by the Association to
the successful candidate D. L'Lz/sr.
Award.
1952 Last, Peter Murray
The William Gardner ScholarshiP.
d in memory of the late Dr. William Gar<J-
and is awarded annually for merit in sur-
n for the degrees of Bachelor of Medicine
For conditions, see Statutes, Chapter LXIII, page 193.
Awards.
For previous awards, see Calendars from 1944.
1947 Milton, Gerald \Mhite 1950 Vivian, Arthur Bryan
1948 Maddern, John Pearce 1951 Jones, Robert Brilten-
1949 Simpson, Donald Allen L952 McKeirna, Keith Patrick
The Shorney. Medal.
This medal, established in L942 in memory of the late Dr' Herbert
Frank shorney, is awarded each year for merit in Diseases of the
Bar, Nose and Throat.
For conditions, see Statutes, Chapter LXIV, page 193.
SCHOLÄRSHIPS, GRANTS, EXHIBITIONS, .AND PRIZES
Awards'
For previous awards, see Calendars from 1946.
1949 Simpson, Donald Allen




This prize, of the value of 9100, is awarded for original work
Opthalmãlogy or in Diseases of the Ear, Nose and Throat by
graduate of an Australian University.
For conditions, see Statutes, Chapter LXIV, page L94'
Award,
lnnq "1"**, 
N. McAlister, M.B. Ch.M. (Syd')
Wyeth Prize in Obstetrics.
The Council has ncorporated to pro-
vide an annual prize aced first in Clinical
Obstetrics at lhe fi ees of Bachelor of
Medicine and Bachelor of Surgery (D.341/4 )'
Awards.
For previous awards see Calendars from 1945.
1949 Plueckhahn, Vernon D. 195I Symes, William David
1950 Black, Nanóy Helen B. 1rg52 Pâull, Colin Gordon
T. G. Wilson Travelling Scholarship in Obstetrics.
In t93B the sum of 32,000 was paid to the University by Thomas
George Wilson, M.D., for the purþose of promot-ing the study and
pt""t"i"" of Obstetrics- and Gynãecõlogy by founding a scholarship,
which is of the value of 9200.
For conditions of award, see Statutes, Chapter LVIII, page 190.
Awards
L947 R. M. Maclntosh, N4.8., B.S. 1951 R. M. Beard, M.8., B.S.
N. A. Richards, M.B., B.S.
1949 G. W. E. Aitken, M.8., B.S.
M. W, Elliott, M.8., B.S.
Prizes in Pharmacology.
The Council has accepted the ofier of the Hoffmann-La Roche
IN
a
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The Company has also arranged to provide, for a limited period,
facilities in their laboratories in Basle for a research worker in Phar-
macology recommended by the Council. D. 165/30.
Awards.
For previous awards, see Calendars from 1937.
1935 Junior Prize: Miller, Ian Lindemann
1936 Junior Prize: Motteram, Reginald, B.Sc.
1937 Senior Prize: O'Connor, Walter John, M.8,, B.S.
]unior Prize: Nichterlein, Otto Erhardt, M.A.
1938 Junior Prize: Andrew, Hugh Graham
Prox. øcc.:
Lampard, Dudley John
Faulding Scholarships in Experimental Pharmacology and
Therapeutics.
The Council has accepted the offer of F. H. Faulding and Co., Ltd.,
of Adelaide, to provide the following scholarships in experimental
pharmacology anã experimental therafeutics:(1) A junior Faulding Scholarship of the value of 950 for one
year to enable the holder of a pass B.Sc. degree to proceed
to the Honours degree of Bachelor of Science in these sub-
jects.
(2) In the event of there being no allocation of the junior
scholarship for one or more years, but not more than threeyeü may be
mad o a suit-
ably graduate
in Science for the pu{pose of supporting one year's research
work in experimental pharmacology and/or therapeutics.
Application for either scholarship should be made by lst Novem-
ber to the Registrar, from whom particulars may be obtained.
D.227/36.
Awards.
For 1940 Junior Prize: Watson, Timothy Alfred Quinlan, B.Sc.
For 1941 Junior Prize. Condon, Robert Francis, B.Sc.
For 1942 Junior Prize: Condon, Robert Francis, B.Sc.
For 1946 Junior Prize: Neale, Shirley Margaret, B.Sc.
Sheridan Research Grants.
The Shelidan Research Committee will consider applications for
grants and facilities to assist graduates ancl senior students desiring
to carry out medical investigations.
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A report giving full particulars of the results obtained must be
made on the completion of an investigation; and an interim report,
if asked for, must ss of an investiga-
tion. Every repor the work has been
carried out under arch Fund, but no
report may be published without the approval of the Committee.
FACULTY OF DENTISTRY.
The Dental Board of South Australia Prize.
Rur,ns
d the ofier of the Dental Board of South
of Ê5 5/- tobe awarded annually to the
in the list of candidates who pass with
amination for the degree of Bachelor of
Dental Surgery.
Awards.
1947 Morgan, Eric Desmond 1950 McKinnon, John Desmond
1948 No award 1951 Henning, Frederick R.
1949 Kennare, Hugh Daley L952 McDonald, Peter de Paul
Australian Dental Association (S.4. Branch) Prize,
The Council has accepted the offcr of the S.A. Branch of the Aus-
tralian Dental Association to provide a ptize of ûve guineas to be
awarded annually to the student who is placed ffrst in the list of
candidates who pass with credit in the final examination for the
degree of Bachelor of Dental Surgery.
D.206/84.
Awards.
For previous awards, see Calendar for 1945.
1949 No award 1951 Tanko, Robert Seymour
1950 Kennare, Hugh Daley 1952 Henning, Frederick R.
The Faulding Scholarshíp in Dentistry.
Rrnrs




2. The icholarship may be awarded annually to assist a graduate
in Dentistry to proceèd to a higher degree or to undertake an original
investigation approved by the Faculty.
8. Frovided- -that the scholar's progress is satisfactory to the
Faculty, the scholarship may be renewed for a second year, but not
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The Dental Board of South Australia Research Scholarship'
Ru¡-Bs
Whereas the Dental Board of South Australia ha-s agreed io p'"y
ne certain sums of mõneY for the
olarshiP in Dental Science' it is
lled The Dental Board of South
2. Thepurpose of the scholar-ship is. to encourage- research ín dental
science on subjects õ;t;-;;li;;'i ti*" to timã bv the Facultv of
DentistrY'
- ã. il applicant for the scholarship shall be a sraduate in Dentistry
of the university 
"f 
'Aàã;id; ; ;f a universifi' recognised by the
University of Adelaide'
4. The scholarshiP shall be aw





5. The research or investigation {or which the scholarship is
u*^raJ-rt^lt b" 
""rriìd o"t rinder the supervision 
of the Director
of Dental Studies'
6. \Mithin the financial provision made available from time to time
bv the Dental go"rä'îi's'ã"th-e"rtr¡i" the universíty may award
ãore than one scholarship at any one time'
Award
1950 Plummer, Alexander Philip, B'D'S'
BOARD OF CON'{MERCIAL STUDIES.






For previou, äwa'ds, see Calendars from 1919'
lg47 Scott, Enid Mav 1950 \Mickstein' Robert. D'iö4ï n"Jirg, r"tr¡é"" valerie 19ql T)unnet. Parricia Anne
iö¿ö iì;;;li:i;ãithÞ;;ü- Tssz ottawav' Russerl D'
The George Thompson Bursary in Commerce'
23 bv the A'delaide Co-oP-erative
late'George ThomPson' the first
tY. For cãnditions' see Statutes'
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Awards.
1940 Wray, Frank Lindon 1947 Thompson, James Al.4rew
1941 Haráétt, William Edwin 1951 Wheaton, Roger Phillip
The Archibald Mackie Bursary.
This bursary was founded in 1915 in memory of the lateÁrchibald
Mackie, formeíly secretary of the s.A. commercial Travellers' Asso-
ciation.
For conditions, see Statutes, Chapter XVIc, page 160.
Awards.
For previous awards, see Calendars from 1932.
1940 Redwood, John Pitts 1944 Gordon, John Llewellyn
1941 Mitchell, Shirley Eileen 1946 Noblett, Peter
The Joseph Fisher Medal.
annual award of this medal to the
"äT"::?#1Ï;, î" ï#'åiï,' il;
them worthy of the award.
For conditions, see Statutes, Chapter XXVIII, page 169.
Awards:
For previous awards, see Calendars from 1913.
1949 Tucker, Colin Pryor 1951 Ewing, Willilp Joþn-M'
1950 Williams, Kenneúh Douglas 1952 Hosking, Kathleen Valerie
The Commonwealth Institute of Äccountants Prizes in Accountancy.
Rt¡r-ns
The ofier of the CommonwealthInstitute sum of 930 a Year for ûve
years fo zes in Accountancy, the fol-
lowing r
t. The Prizes shall be known as The Commonwealth Institute of
Accountants Prizes in Accountancy'
2. Two prizes, each of the value of 915, shall be ofiered annually





5. If in any year the course of lectures in- .AccountSlcy I or
Accountancy tÍ ií not given, the prize in that subject shall lapse for
that year.
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Awards.
1947 Delaney, Kevin Michael (Accountancy I).
Tucker, Colin Pryor (Accountancy II).
1948 Wilton, James Hardy (Accountancy I).
S.A. Chamber of Manufactures Incorporated Prize in Cost
Accountancy and Budgetary Control.
Rur-ss
Chamber of Manufactures, Incorporated PÅze in Cost Accountancy
and. Budgetar_y Control, shall bé ofiered annually for three years
beginning with the year 1946.
2. P¡ovided that the wolk submitted is of sufficient merit, the
prize shall be awarded to the candidate undertaking the course in
Cost Accountancy and Budgetary Control who submits the best
original essay of not less than 3,000 or more than 6,000 words on a
3. In awarding marks for the essays, particular consideration will
be given to papers r¡'hich might be regarded as a contribution of
permanent value to the literature upon some aspect of Cost Accoun-
tancy.
4. If in any yeat the course of lectures in Cost Accountancy and
Budgetary Control is not given, no award of the prize shall be'made
in that Year' Ârvards.
1946 Wyett, Ernest Stanle;', A.U.A. 1947 Stewart, Kenneth Duff
Prize in Cost Accountancy.
Rtrr-rs
The South Austlalian Divisional Council of the Australasian Insti-
tute of Cost Accountants Incorporated has ofiered to provide annually
the sum of 93 3s. for a prizê in Cost Accountancy and Budgetary
Control, and the following rules have therefore been-made:




1948 1951 Sulan, Charles
1949 lie lS52 Soar, f)udleY Turner
1950
SCHOLARSHIPS TENABLE IN DIFFERENT FACULTIES
The I.C.I.A'N.Z. Research Fellowship'
Rur-Bs,
Whereas Imperial Chemical Industries of Australia and New
Zealand Ltd. ha; agreed to provide the sum of 94600 a year for a
research fellowship in the university of Adelaide, the following rules
are hereby made:
I. The Fellowship shall be called "The I.C.I.A'N.Z' Research Fel-
lowship and shall be of the annual value of 9A.600'
approved by the University.
3. Any subiect of a nation of the British Commonwealth who is a
graduate'of a recognised University may be a candidate for the
Fellowship.
5, In addition to his research the Fellow shall undertake such
limited teaching duties as the Head of his Departrnent shall deter-
mine.
7. No provision is made for a candidatds fare to Adelaide.
Award.
1952 Robertson, David S., M.Sc. (Manch.), B'Sc' (Adel.)
These scholarships, of the value of 925 each, were founded by
the late David Murray, a former member of the Council of the Uni-
versiÇ.
For conditions, see Statutes, Chapter XXXI, page I72.
Conditions and Methods of Award by Faculties.
Anrs.






Pay¡nent will be made in two instalments, the ûrst on approval by
the Council of the subject of the scholar's work, and the second on
receipt of a satisfactory report of progress.
Lew'
of those subjects, is considered by the examiners to be the most meri-
torious of the candidates graduating in that year.
Mnnrcrun.
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The David Murray Scholarships.
Awards.
For previous awards, see Calendars from 1913.
Arrs-\Mells, Elizabeth Anne
Lew-Bennett, Henry Trevor
Forster, William Edward Stanley
1948
1949
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rc50 
{ f li:ff ll; :rî""-'::"Ë,""iï",
Brebner, Donald Malcolm
1951 Arts-Johnson, Margaret Isobel
Mills, John Murray1952 Arts-Ellis, Brian David
The ]ohn L. Young Scholarship.
This scholarship was founded in memory of the late John Lorenzo
Young, and i,s awarded to enable the recipient to carry out research
in any branch of knowledge.
For conditions, see Statutes, Chapter XXXIX, page L79.
A.wards.
For previous awards, see Calendars from 1923.
1939 Vowels, Rgx E., B.E. 1950 McOarthy,Ian John
16¡¡ JCrisp, Leslie Finla¡ B.A. 1951 Walker, Ian Saville
'"=" lSmith, William I.8., B.Sc. Lg52 Thompson, Malcolm J.
The Eric Smith Scholarship.
of Lieutenant Eric
the attack upon the
This scholarship was founded in memory
Wilkes Smith, who was mortally wounded in
Dardanelles on 25th April, 1915.
For conditions, see Statutes, Chapter XVIb, page 159.
Awards.
1917 Cooper, Thomas Edwards 1942 \Milson, Jack WoodrowL92L Moreland, Jack (resigned).
1927 Elliott, Ronald Donovan L942 Cheek, Donald Brook
1934 Lemon, Arnold William 1948 O'Connell, Brian John1e37 cheek' t"""t;t:"r, 
o*""tïiJ,:ïî' 
Ian Ernest
e of St. Alban of South Australia having paid
sum of 9150 for the purpose of founding a
d the St. Alban Scholarship, the University has
1. That the St. Alban Scholarship shall be awarded by the Univer-
sity to any matriculated student thereof who (being certified in the
form hereinafter províded, or in some similar form, to be a son or
daughter of a worthy past or actual member of the said Fraternity)
shall be nominated by the said Lodge as a person to whom a St.
AJban's Scholarship shall be awarded. Each student so nominated
shall hold such scholarship for such number of consecutive aca-
demical telms as the student must for the time being complete in
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student for such holder. Each student so substituted shall therefrom
have all the advantages appertaining to such scholarship.
2. Each scholar studying for a degree in Arts, Science, or Music
shall dr'ling such time as he or she shall hold the scholarship be
exempt from the payment of all University fees, including the fees
payable on taking the degree of cono-
mics, Bacþelor of Science, or Ba tudy-
i_ng for a degree in Laws,_Medici yeü,
4lrti"g which he or she shall hol i tlt"University with the sum of 915 'fees.
Any studen-t ceasing to hold the scholarship shall not be exempt from
payment of such fees or entitled to creditïor such sum of 915 after
the time at which he or she shall cease to hold such scholarship.
L Scholars sþall be in all respects subject to the Statutes and
Regulations for the time being of the Univeisity.
- 4. -Save by p,ermission of the Council of the University, no scholarshall be entitled to-exem_ption from or to a reduction óf University
fees during more than the number of academical terms, r'eckoned
consecutively, which such scholar must complete in order to obtain
a_ de-gree by him or her, and the terms
shall be réceding the commencement
of the ac shall become a scholar.5. ective forms hereinalter provided, or in
' some g to be signed by the Mãster or ActingMaste or I cting Secretary for the time being
of the to br sealed with the seal thereof, shal'i
r-espectively be accepted by the University as sufficient evidence of
the truth of the statemenis cor tained therein respectively, and of





Grand Master, or (failing him)
entitled to exercise the afbresaid
sons or daughters of worthv m
said) to wñom the St. Al6an
Un_iversity, of_ term_inating the tenure of such scholarship by any
holder thereof for the timã being, and of substituting another matri-
culated student of the University in the ¡oom of an! scholar whose
tenure of the scholarship shall hâve been terminated by such Grand
Master or by the St. Alban Lodge. And certiffcates símilar in formto those hereinafter set forth, but adapted to the altered circum-
stances and purporting to be signed by the Grand Master for the
time being of the said Fra
þy the said University as
the person by whom any
to sign it and to do the
the alleged act has been duly done.
.A,s amended by Council, June, 1922.
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Fonus or Cpnrr¡'rce'res.
To the UniversitY of Adelaide.
Bachelor of







Master of St. Alban Lodge.
Secretary of St. Alban Lodge,
Signecl,
To the University of Ädelaide.
Lodge St. Alban hereby certifies that it has determined the tenurobv of the st' A'lban
Sóholarship, and has substituted
in the room of the said




Master of Lodge St. Alban.
Secretary of Lodge St. t{'lban'
Awards.
For previous awards, see Calendars from 1921.
1925 Bleby, Dorothy Aileen 1938 Andrew, $ugh Graham
1928 Hall,-Marjorie-Gertrude lg42 Rounsevell,JalnesCorryton
193f joily, Bertram Morris 1946 Perritt, Lance Victor
The League of Nations Prize.
Rur-ns
been paid to the UniversitY bY Tom
of founding an annual Prize for an
of Nationsr It is herebY Provided
that-
l. A for the best essaY on a
topic to or about the month of
Ja^nuary ed with the work of the
League
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2. All students of the University, or of any class in the control of
the University, are eligible to compete, provided they are not gra'
duates.
3. No essay shall contain fewe¡ than 4,000 or more than 10,000
words,
4. Each essay shall be sent to the ofice of the Registrar- not later
than the 18th Ma¡ unless the Council shall prescribe 
-or allow. some
other date. Thé prize shall be paid on oi about the lst of July
following.
5. The prize shall not be awarded to the same person more than
once.
6. If no essay of suficient merit is sent in the prize shall lapse for
that year.
7. The Council may from time to time vary or amend these rules
in any way not afiecting the purpose of the endowment.
Made by Council, 27th Jwe, L924'
Competitors for this prize are required to submit with their essays
a list ol the sources fiom which the material for the essay was
obtained.
Awards.
For previous awards, see Calendars from 1937.
1940 Gent, John George Moyns 1944 Osb-orn, Rowen Frederic






of the Leaving Honours examination, and is available for the 8.4.,
B.Sc., 8.E., LL.B., M.8., and 8.S., B.D.S,, or Mus' Bac' course'
For conditions, see Statutes, Chapter XXII, page 163.
Äwards.
For previous awards, see Calendars from 1911.
1947 McCarthy, Ian Ellery 1950 Lokan, Keith Henry
1948 Baker, Irvine Noel f951 Alpers, Michael Philip
1949 Porter, Robert L952 Alder, Thomas .A'rthur M'
Government Bursaries and Studentships, tenable at the University.
(Regulations of the Education Departrnent in regard to Scholarships.)




next preceding the Slst day of December of the year in which such
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children compete, or, if they have not been so domiciled or resident
satisfy the lvtinisier, þy suóh evidence as he may,reqüire, that it is
their'intention to reiidá in south Australia during the lerm for which
the bursary may be awarded.
(1) (a) Forty-eight Leaving Bursaries- to be- awarded-by the
' Ministei in two divisions on the results of the Leaving
Examination of the University of A,delaide, as follows:-
wholly or partly elsewhere than at a South Australian
schooÍ. .dnv candidate w-ho has attended for the two
school years îext preceding the 31st d-ay of Decem-ber
of the year in whiõh he competes, partþ at a school in
Division T and nartlv at a Jchool ln Division II, shalli i i I, p y in lJr r t   cl ltr s n r l L,l r ruu rr ùu rr
compete in piviion ÍI. Provided that if ^qI of the 18Bursaries awarded in Division I or of the 80 Bursaries
awarded in Division II be not accepted by the student
to whom it is awarded it may be awãrded to a qualified
student in either Division.
day of December of that year.(") 
"ìTo¡?".tåBursary
which a
credit inclu sections of
each such s the Year of
application, Arithmetic,Àiäthematic counted'
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marks obtained by the candidate in not more than ûve
subjects in the said examination. Pure Matlematics
cor¡nts as two subjects. The relative values of the sub-jects of the said L,eaving Honours Examination shall be
ffxed from time to time by the Director.(b) Yonouls_ Bursaries shall be awarded only to thosedeemed by the À4inister to be of sufficient merit.
To perpetuate the memory of the late Hon. Archibald
Henry Peake, former Premier and Minister of Educa-
tion of the State, the ffrst of the said Honours Bursaries
awarded in each year shall be known as the '.A.rchibald
Henry Peake Bursary."
13. No candidate shall be awarded a Bursary unless he has com-
pleted the matriculation requirements for the Þaculty in which he
proposes to study.
14. The Bursaries shall be tenable at the University of Adelaide
for any course for which the bursar is eligible, and shail consist of a
maintenance allowance at the rate of g-13/6/8 per term.
In addition, in respect of such period of time (if any) as it is
necessary- for a bursar to board away from home to'attend'the Uni-
versity of Adelaide, or if the Director is satisûed that such bursar
exempt the holders from all fees,
ry examinations, payable to the Uni-
es for the degrees and from all fees
(")
(d)
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Bu¡sars taking the B
be exempt from all fees
lege and holders of Bur
fees payable for hospital
(2) In such a holder of an Interme-
diate Bxhibition, at the rate of f,30 per
annum pl-us a-bo of gB0 per ao¡ru.riin
respect of such p permaneìrt home is so
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situated that in the opinion of the Director he could not, if residing
at such home, attend the selected school without undue inconvenience
or expense,
allowances referred to in
Honours Bxamination, his
certificate from the Head
upon a University Course,
in which case he shall be permitted to retain the Bursary,
entry to the Uni-
o compete for an
but his name will
urs list.
21. Payment of Bursaries
must present a certificate of
scribed by the Director and
altogether if such certificate
22. Application from intending competitors must be received in
the Education Office on or before the 31st day of October of the year
in which they compete, and must be on the oficial form.
23. In the event of a Bursary lapsing or being forfeited, the
money may be used within twelve months of such lapse or forfeiture,
either in providing an additional Leaving Bursary or Honours Bur-
sary, as the case may be, or as the Minister directs.
For awards, see the Manual of the Public Examinations Board.
Evening Studentships.
employers allow them time to attend day lectures during worhng
hours.
25. The value of each studentship shall not exceed I 10 for a science
or engineering student, or 97 for any other student, and shall in no
case èxceed the outlay necessary for lecture and examination fees,
text-books, and material; and the total value of the studentships
granted in any one year shall not e'rceed 9180.
27. O for science or engineering, three
shall be ring upon their õourse, -two to
students eat-of itudy, two to students who
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have completed two year have
comoleted three vears of other
studãntships, ffve shall b their
course, thiee to students studY,
three to students who have completed two years of study, and two
to students who have completed three years of study. Provided
that if in any year the number of applicants of sufficient merit does
not allow of these proportions being maintained the Minister may
vary the same at his discretion.
2 ry for the award of the first-
yeil xamination shall be ûxed by
the be qualifying, not comPeti-
tive, and the studentships shall be awarded to such candidates as, in
the opinion of the Minister, show the most promise, taking into con-
siderãtion the previous opportunities and present circumstances of
t]le candidates.
30. The subjects of examination for the studentships to be awarded
for each year other than the ûrst shall be such as have been respec-
tively studied by the candidates during the preceding year.
32. Candidate s, whether they have
already held one the Director of Edu-
cation'in writing the year in which the
applicant desires ach candidate should
state:-
1. His age, whether at work during the day, how employed, and
what salary or wages he receives.
2. His qualiffcations in point of knowledge, viz.t-
@) fi he has not previously held the studentship, he shall
give particulars of any public examinations he has
passed.(b) If he has already held the studentship, he shall state
what work he has done and what examinations
he has passed while holding it.
Candidates who have reached the standard of the Intermediate
public examination of the University in English Literature, History,,
ãnd Mathematics are qualified to hold studentships.
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33. If the whole sum of 8180 is not awarded in any year to candi-
4ates qualiûed under paragraphs 41 and 45 of this part of these regu-
lations, any surplus may be used, at the discretion of the Minister, in




Cost of üavel must be bolne by the Scholar.
N{srgop o¡' AppLrc¿rrow:
Each candidate for a scholarship is required to make application
to the Secretary of the Committee õf Selection of the State in which
he wishes to compete, using the prescribed application form, and
furnishing the material the¡ein speciffed,
Detailed information and forms of application may be obtained
from the Secretary to the Rhodes SchoÎa?ship Selecüôn Committee
for South Australia, The University, Adelaide,
Awards.
For previous awards, see Calendars from 1913.
1948 Potts, Renfrey Burnard 195I Opie, Roger Gilbert
1949 Jose, Anthony Douglas 7952 Ashwin, eharles Robin
1950 Dowding, Alan Lorimer 1953 Lawrence, Robert John
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1892 Allen, J. 8., B.Sc.
1902 Cooke, William T., B.Sc.
l-905 Kleeman, Richard D., B.Sc.
1909 Glasson, Joseph L., B.Sc.I9l2 Jauncey, G, E. M., B.Sc.
1920 Dawkins, Alfred E., B.Sc.
L925 Wood, Joseph G., B.Sc.
Bursary Awards.
1901 Cooke, William T., B.Sc. 19tl
1904 Kleehran, Richard D., B.Sc, 1913
1927 Oliphant, M, L. E., B.Sc.
1933 Bosworth, R, C. L,, M'Sc.
1934 Ballard, L. A. T., M.Ag.Sc'
1935 Price, James R., M.Sc.
1947 Bowes, Donald R,, B.Sc.
1950 Nossal, Peter M., M.Sc.
G. E. M., B.Sc.
Harold W., B,A.
The Gowrie Scholarship Trust Fund'
The William Culross Prize for Scientiffc Research'
Rules.
s. Gertrude Culross has bequeathed to the
250 for the purpose of providing an annual
ch, the following rules are hereby made:
I. The prize shall be called'The william culross Prize for scien-
tific Research."
2. The value of the prize shall be f,8 or an amount equal to the
u.rnrpf in"ome from the'bequest, whichever is the less, and shall be
paid to the prizewinner in one sum'
the General Research Committee'
4. For the purposes of Rule 8, the following Groups have been
prescribed:
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Group I-The sciences, 
'lamely:-Anatomyand logy, Biochemistry, Botany,Path olõgy.
Group II-The following physical scie-ncef, nam_elyr-Chemisty,
Engjneering, .Geology and Mineraloly, EconomicGeology, Physics.
Group III
Bach.bursary will be worth remaining
Vea1,s o{ the c,ourse,_the payrnent_ contingent
on the bursar's having suficientl n the pre_
ceding year.
, 
Bur,sars desiring renewal of their bursaries must apply in writingfor such renewal by December Bl.
Á.n award will be made only if there is a candidate of sufficient
meilt.
Scholarshíps at other australian universities for which adelaide
Students or Graduates May Compete.
- 
There are, in the University of Nfelbourne, a number of awards fo¡
which students or graduates of other univeróities are eligible to com-
pete.
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They are:
The Argus Research Scholarship in Fngineering.
The GrimwadePrize in Industrial Chemistry.
The Harbison-Higinbotham Research Scholarship'
The John Melvin Memorial Scholarship.
The Ernest Scott Prize.
The Stawell ScholarshiP.
The David Slmre Research Prize.
The Arthur Sims Travelling Scholarship.
Melbourne. Theyinclude:
The Vacuum Oil Company Scholarship.
Similarly, in the Uníversity of Queen-sla1d, qtud-e¡ts or graduates
of other Uiiversities are ehgíble to apply for the Walter and Eliza
Hall Scholarship in Economic Biology.
Particulars oi the above scholarsñips and awards may be found in
the calendars of those universities; ûre calendars may be consulted
in the Registrar's office.
Colonial Office APPointments.
recommendations.
The services of main interest are the Administrative Services of
East and West Äfrcia; Medical Services; appointments ín Agricul-
tural departments, Education and Police; Survey, Geological, and
Financial departments.
The couniries administered by the Colonial Services include the
East and West African Colonies and Protectorates, Hongkong,
Malaya, Fiii and the West Paciffc, Mauritius, the West Indies, etc.,
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Dental Scholarship.
Awards.
1934 B.D.S.1940 B.D.S.L947 
.s.
Concession in Fees to Officers in Commonwealth publÍc Service.
cessron tn any one year.
Concession in Fees to Officers in State public Service.
The Public Se¡vice Classification and Efficiency Board of Soutl
Australia-may nominate in each year not more thai eight persons in
the employment of the State Government of South Auitralia for
British Passenger Lines' Free Passage Scheme for University
Graduates.
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Registrar, with whom applications had to be lodged by March 20, The
scheme was susp_ended for the duration of the-war,-and has not yet
been re-instituted.
Students'Loan Fund.
^ On the suggestion of Dr. Leon Jona, who contributed ß100, t}eCouncil has established a loan fund for the beneût of students in
temporary fi¡lncial di€culty. The fund is administered by a Board




Soldiers' Children Education Board.
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SOCIETIES ASSOCIATED WITH THE UNIVERSITY
Note: Enquiries as to the ofice-bearers of all student societies should be made
of the-Sec¡etary of the Universþ Union (Mr. K. T. Hamilton).
The Graduates' IJnion of the University of Adelaide.
(Amalgamated with the A.delaide University Union.)
A Graduates' Association was founded in 1920 for the general
purpose of promoting the spirit of corporate- unjty among the mem-
berô of the-university. Its objects, as set forth in its constitution,
are the following:-
(a) to use its influence with Lhe- pgbU" and with the Government
to procure such increase of the financial and other resources
of the University as may be necessary for its fullest and most
efficient development;
(b) to secure publicity for the needs and the achievements of the
' ' Universityl and tó promote recognition by the State of the
services of the University;
(c) to suggest new and desirable fields of University activity;
(d) to act in aid of the Council of the University in matters affect-
ing the physical, moral, and social welfare of undergraduates;
(")
(f) to advocate such measures as may appe-ar advisable to pro-
vide residential accommodation for undergraduates;
(g) to assist graduates to obtain useful and profitable employ-
ment to ihe end that the services of the University may find
their full expression in the practical life of the community;
ft) generally to do all things inci4ental _to, or which may havelhe effect of furthering, the above objects.
The University).
privileges.
The Graduates' Union Committee is elected annuaþ to control
afiairs relating especially to gtaduate members of the Union.
Meetings of graduate members are held from time to time.
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Adelaide University Union.
The objects of the Adelaide University Union are¡_(a) to provide
,t,i{",,t ãå ïiä:i, *i"r**"füËl,L¿nd social centre ro¡(b) to promote the intellectual culture of its members;(c) to represe_nt its members on matters afiecting t_heir interests,
and to afiord a rec-ognised 
-ã"", ãi ;"*â;ri"äoäi"*u"'its members and the University 




siÇ; to enco'rage th" t.,t"llåläT"T
ussions and debates, and otherwise
tea, and dinner mav be obtained
J;*:¡ 
"ff :.iä"ii # H*l*lå;
are a universitv war memoriar .".1f;:',"""#tï::3"iåti*iJ"iJïll-;
waÍ.
The afairs of the Union are managed by the Union Council.The Graduates' Committee, the functions and responsibilities ofwhich are more futry stated 
"i;;; åo;Ëi;;fi;ñ'r"ffihË"liecialyto graduates.
The'women's union committee controls the Lady symon Build-ing and affaírs relating to women ,t"ãã"tr.
of the Students' Represen-
Building and the Students'
elating especially to men
The Ädelaide Universþ Womens Union.
Founded Jul¡ 1909.
The obiect of the, u?ion is to promote the common interests of,and to foim a bo"d of-""i""'1"'d;ö past and present womenstudents, and several reunions are held É"irrrg *ru yãrr. -.-' ''
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The women students now bel
have their own committee of ma
Union Committee, to deal with ma
members of the Union. BY
Union any woman student is
Building.
Adelaide University Students' Representative Council'
The students' Representative council is elected þv students in
A"g";; ;i-"""ù--y;;: It is the co-ordinatins bodv fór all student
activities and is u 
"o.r[it rerrt member of th'e ,q.di:laide Universityîil;;-]t;;ir-ãr u Uátã" body between student societies and organi-
;"ti";; u"¿ tft" University Union and University authorities',




The Students' Representative Council is a constituent of the
Nati-onat 
-Union 
of Aüstralian University Students which cornprises
iù" rt"ã""tt ãf uil Ãustralia" Universiiies and University Colleges
with a membership of some 27,
students in discussions with Co
and the Australian Vice-Chancello
activities are a National Student C
Intervarsity Debates and a Nation
The Siudents' Representative Council Office is situated at the
eastern entrance of the Refectory.
Adelaide University Sports Association'
non-pennant tennis club.
Its objects inc
sport and of Univ
tie University Ov
constituent clubs.
are its special Province.
The management of the
mittee, consisting of a Pre
surer, Honorary Assistant S
the Council of the UniversitY, o
Graduates' Association, â rePrese
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gistrar or some permanent official of the
the Council. There is also a permanent
his office at the Union Building fiom g a.m.
excepted.
Membership is open to graduates
or of any other recognised Univelsit
University of Adelaide, or any person
lectures for the purpose of taking, a
University of Adelaide,
Membership of the Association entitles the member to take full
part in the activities of any or all of the Association's constituent
clubs, including the use of the oval, the boats and boathouse, and
the material used in the various games. The Association thus pro-
vides ample facilities for participating in an important aspect of
student life.
University Sports Ground.
For many years the Adelaide City Corporation has leased a recrea-
tion ground of 10 acres of park lands to the University, and in 1946
it leased an additional g acres of such land to meet the needs of thegr ing to take partin All grounds
so the Association.
A boathouse and a pavilion were erected in 1910. Mr. Barr Smith
gave 9750 fo¡ the erection of donors (R. Barr
Smith, T. E. Barr Smith, F. , John Gordon,R. T. Melrose, C. H. Angas, e Murray, S, S.
Ralli, T. Scarfe, Sir Ernest S the Right Hon.
Sir Samuel Way, Bart.) gave 9100 each towards the erection of thepavilion. Many members of the University and other friends also
subscribed to the fund for general purposes.
A footbridge across the River Torrens, provided in 1937 by the
Misses Lily and Eva Waite, git'es direct access from the Union build-
ings to the recreation grounds.
The Sports Association also controls, with the Director of the
Waite Agricultulal Research Institute, a recreation reserve of fifteen
acres at Waite Park, Glen Osmond. An oval and hockey ûeld have
been established on this ground, and a dressing-shed erected.
Adelaide University Student Christian Movement.
Founded 1890. Reorganised 1896.
The Student Christian Movement is a member body of the 'World
Student Christian Federation.
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The Movement arranges periodical conferences, addr","ses and
discussion groups on matters pertaining to the Christian faith as well
as social functions and daily morning devotions.
The Aushalian Student Christian Movement holds an .A:rnual
National Summer Conference, which is attended by students fron all
the Australian Universities and Teachers' Colleges.
Adelaide University Aquinas Society.
Founded 1929.
There are separate committees for graduates and undergladuates.
etinøs of the-- Societv are held resularlv in term. usuallv in theMe g e y g ly ,
Union Buildings; at thrée or four of the meetings eaclh year addresses
v
ts ;
are given by prominent citizens and visitors to the State. In 1958, a
Lo will be held in March to introduce freshers to olderSummer Camp 
this meeting.
The Adelaide University Evangelical Union.
The Evangelical Inter-Varsity Fellow-
ship, a world-wide a d in 1919 as a develop-
ment of the Inter-C ounded in Cambridge
in 1877. Its objects are to uphold the Christian faith, to provide
Christian fellowship, and to present the Christian gospel to Univer-
sity students. Members have a personal knowledge and faith in Jesus
Christ as Saviour, Lord and God; and claim this limowledge and faith
Weekly Bi our addresses, and daily prayer
meetings are ademic year. The Union also
arranges Miss and end-of-term house parties.
The Annual Conference of the LV.F. in Australia is held in one
of the State capitals in January. All students are \Melcome at any of
these activities. Further inquiries can be made at the Evangelical
Union Room in the George Murray Building or from the President
or the Secretary.








The Regiment is an infantry battalion of the Australian Military
Forces. Its training programme is the same as that of other Citizen
Military Forces infantry units, but is so arranged that almost all the
obligatory parades are held in the University vacations.




All undergraduates, non-graduating students and members of the
School of Mines and of the Adelaide Teachers' College are eligible
to enlist in the Regiment. Enlistment is for two years in the ûrst
instance, and involves a minimum of twelve days' home training and
fourteen days' camp training a year, which, as mentioned above, can
be done in the vacations.
National Service tuainees who are uldergoing full or part-time






















Accounting) 10 Economics, Science
'C" Flight (,{dministrative,
Education and Intelligence) 10 Arts, Economics, Educa-tion, Law
'D" Flight (Technical) 25 Science, Engineering
"E" Flight (Radio) 15 Science, Engineering
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Parades will be heìd during the year and continuous training of
up to two weeks will be caried out àt appropriate units inte¡statè.
Cadets are enlisted for two years with tlle Squadron and, at tì.e
conclusion of the training, if th'e required standârd is reachód, will
be com¡nissioned and placed on the General Reserve.
Dental Students' Society of the University of Ädelaide.
This Society was founded by students in 1919.
Objects of the Society:-
(a) to establish and maintain the students' interest in their own
profession, with a view to securing their future success as
practitioners;
(b) !o promote and conserve the rights of bona-fide dental stu-
dents;
(c) to preserve the principles of dental ethics;
(d) to develop, by interchange of ideas, habits of close observa-
tion and investigation;
(e) to 
_cultivate- the pleasure derived from personal contact with
fellow-students.
General meetings of the Socielv are held once a month.
U_nde-rgraduates of the UniversiÇ studying for the B.D.S. degree
are eligible for membership.
Adelaide University Law Students' Society.
The objects of the Society are:-
(a) to discuss_or debate or otherwise deal with any topic of in-
terest to law sfudents;
(b) to conserve or advance the interests of law students in matters
touching their University life or professional career;
(c) to advance the interests of law students in sport.
The persons eligible to become members of the Society are:-
(a) any male undergraduate in law or student at law at the Uni-
versity of Adelaide;
(b) any male person who has been admitted to the deqree of
Bachelor of Laws or has obtained the Final Certifiõate in,
Law at the University of ,{delaide;
(c) any male practitioner of the Supreme Court of South Austra-
lia.
- 
The anlual general me_eting is þeld shortly after the beginning oflectures; all new law studentJ and intending member, 
"re" 
cordiáily
invited to be present.
_ _ 
Ordinary_meetings ar precede
debates on h¡rothefcal bf law.
Tho debates are set by eside at
the debates and discuss
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- 
The society annually offers for competition a prrze of 31 ls. for
the best debater dur_ing the cu¡rent year, in addition to any other
special prizes donated.
The Adelaide Medical Students' Society.
' Adelaide University Pharmaceutical Students' Association
This Association was founded in November, 1923.
Objectsr-(l) to promote good-fellowship amongst its members;
(2) to foster interest in pharmaceutical science;
(3) to provide for lectures, papers, demonstrations, and discus-
sions in any branch of pharmaceutical science.
Membership is open to all students of pharmacy taking lectures
or examinations at the University. Meetings are held monthly.
Officers are elected at the first meeting of the year.
Adelaide University Science Association.
The Association was founded in 1891 for the purpose of bringing
into closer contact students and others connected with the Univer-
i¡stituted an orientation course for freshers which is held during the
füst week of term.
graduating and to non-graduating
ral Science. All freshers of Science
faculties are invited to attend the
meetings and other activities.
Adelaide University Agricultural Science Association
Graduates and undergraduates in
Science are entitled to full membershio
membership, entailing half fees and af
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Social Science Students' Association
The aim of the -Associatíon is to encourage and foster interest in
social science as a ptif""ttiä^;;ä ];;;ÑhÞIetwee' the students of
Social Science in tfre University'
The Associatio" rtiiätîäiii"et and week-end. conferen::t .Y^11
guest speake.s on topiãs of specialÏnterest 
-to intending social workers'
ihe shrrlents beins en;;."gå¿,á mix socially and to exchange ideas'f# :Hå :üf""iö'
"i ;i;; s å.í ä;i;';;;ilv lchan   a s'
,{nthropological Society of South Australia'





e UniversitY, throughout the Year
Hon. Secretary: Mr' E' L' Austin, c/o Blectricity Trust' Hindmarsh
Building.
The Classical Association of South Australia'
President: Professor J' .A' FitzHerb-ert'irä. s""i"tãty' n'Fiench, M'A', The University'
re¡_
nion the claim of Classical studies
national scheme of education;
Classical teaching by free discus-
lhods;
(c) to encourage investigatiol Ãd to call attention to new dis-
coverres;
(d) to create opportunities for friendlv intercourse and co-opera-
tion amongvaî'ü;; JbiassicaÍ learning in ìùis- country.
All graduates of any- recognised.,Universitv' and all who are
interested in Classical studies, are eligible for mámbership'
The Economic Society of Australia and New Zealand (South
Australian Brancþ.
a result of a resolution of Section G
for the Advancement of Science at






















SOCIETIES ASSOCTATED 'WITII THE UNÍVERSITY
Its chief object is the advancement of economic knowledge by
(a) the publication of research work;
(b) the discussion of economic problems.
The Central Council of the Society publishes a journal twice
annually called The Econorníc Re:ord.
The SocieÇ holds about nine meetings a year, at which lecturesare on cu¡rent economic topicsare conclusion of all lectures,and casion. The annual meet-
i.rg
The annual subscripEon is ß1 t2s. for ordinary members and glfor student members.- Members receive a copi of each numbãi
of The Econornic Record; members may also t"^"äiu. a copy of The
Ays.trfllary 9*r!qlA or The Ecorwmic lournøI ot paymãit of an
additional fee of B/-.
P¡esident: A. M. Ramsay, B.Ec.
Hon. Secretary and Treasurer: J. McB. Grant, B.Ec., The Univer-
sity.
The Medical Sciences Club of South Australia.
This socie of enabling those
ilî",ìi1 iå f:#"ilii"ïff:
by members.
Meeti?gs,^which are usually preceded by a dinner, are held at 8p.m. on- the ûr,st F i4+y of every month dúring the Úniversity year
except those which fall on a pubiic holiday.




ntal BíologE and. Medícal Scìence
additional fee of 91. The sub-
mbers 1s ß,2 per annum.
New members must be proposed by two members in writing to
tho Secretary, and such nomlnations aré announced by the Secreîary
re names of new 
-"*b"r, thus nomi-
ry, together with the notiffcations
t which the nominations are con-
fourths majority of members voting
President: E. W. Lines, B.Sc.
Hon. Secretary: P. Nossal, Ph.D., Nf.Sc., The University.
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The Australian ]ournal of Experimental Biology and Medical Science.
manner as the Council may determine.
assumed responsibility for the Journal,
maintaining a general interest in it'
The members of the Board of Management are 
-all resident
Adelaide, and the Board is assisted in thdselecti-on of papers.and
matters áf policy by a panel of interstate workers in the lìeld
Medical Science.
Contributions are received from research centres throughout A.us-
tralia. The p of original research of an experi-
mental naturô chemistry, genetics, immunolog¡
otãái"i"u 
""¿ parasitoiogy, pharmacolog¡ andphysiology.
The Journal is issued every two months and the subscription is
"t;Jt,"å:rr-chiefr Professor Mark L. Mitchell; Associate Editor:














2. Candidates shall be admitted to the examinations without
restrictions as to age or sex.
some other body
the Council in e
the holding of
their tenure of o
em, determine the scale of remuneration to be
the fees and charges to be paid by candidates
nd settle other details incidental to the holding
4. Schedules defining as far as may be necessary the range of the
examinations shall be published not later than the 31st day of Janu-
ary, in each year.
A.llowed 8th August, 1906.
LICENTIATE IN MUSIC FOR TEACHERS AND
EXECUTANTS
these Examinations is published in a
sep stribution. Copies may be obtained
on




1. Two scholarships, tenable for three years, one in the theory
and the other in the practice of music, shall be ofiered anually at thê
examinations of the Á.ustralian Music Examinations Board held in
South Australia.
The scholarship in theory of music shall exempt the holder from
paynent during the tenure thereof of all fees for lectures and
examinations in the course for the degree of Bachelor of Music.
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teacher of music or an institution previously approved by the
Council, that the scholar has duly enrolled for instruction.
ç2. Candidates who at either the May or September examinations
obtain honours or credit in the Seventh Grade in theory, and
have also passed an examination in practice of music of the stan-
dard of tfie Fifth Grade at least, shall be eligible to compete for
the same candidate for the same subject.
4. The limits of age for candidates shall be as follows:
For Singing, Organ, and Violoncello -
For Pianoforte and Violin
For Theory of Music
on the thirty-ûrst day of December in the year in which the examina-
tion is held.
5. In the event of only one candidate being eligible to 
-competefor either scholarship, thé Council may, on the recommendation of
the examiners, dispense with the special examination.
practical proof of such progress. I'ailure
tion or teìt, or to present such certiffcate,
tfie tenure of the scholarship, unless th
decide.
7. A scholarship may also be summarily determ-ined at any time
if, in the opinion õt th" Council, the holder of it be guilty of mis-
conduct.




AwARDS-puBLrc ExaMrNA.TroNs (Musrc) rnrzns
Pnzps
SCHOLARSHIPS_ Awards
For previous Awards, see Calendars from 1910.
1949 Griggs, Michael (Practice).
tg50 fpdgar, Heather_Mqr¡z (Theorf )
'""" lleonard, Mary J. (Practice).
1951 Stubbs, Ruth Margaret (Practice).
1952 Forsyth, Jeanette (Practice).
LICENTIATE PRIZE_
For previous Awards, see Calenda¡s from 1942.





8. Each year a. sum of not more than ß55 will be awarded in
the Council of the University.
e distributed over as many grades as mayb with the object of encouiagìng promisinþp A.M.E.B. scheme.
û10. No candidate whose age
is not given on the e exceptionãl
circumstances, prizes e or violinin the First Second, candidates
who have attained the ages of 10, 12, 13, 14 and 15 years respectively
on the thirty-firstday of December in the year of-the examination.
No candidate shall be awarded a prize more than once in the same
grade.
11. If at any time it is deemed by the Board to be necessary a
special examinalion will be held to decide an award.
LrcswflÁ,rE PRrzn
13. The prize shall not be awarded to the same person more than
once' c Allowed December, lg48
Regulations l, 3, 4,5, 6 and 7 allowed 30th November, 1933. Regulations 8, 9,
11, 12 and l3 allowed llth December, 1941.
ÀÌI¡ÁRDS-PUBLrC EXaMTNATTONS (MUSTC) PREES
PRIZES_
For previous Awards, see Calendars from 1945
Awards in 1950:(a) Prøctíce of Masíc.
Seventh Grade: Pfeiffer, Beryl Lauraine
Williams, Harold
Sixth Grade: Bryant, Pauline
Schoddg Peter
Fifth Grade: Dawe, Glenda C.
Shattocþ Christine
Smittr, David .4..
Fourth Grade: Chappell, Glenys Melba
Cook, Anthony
Gibson, Elaine B.
Kenned¡ Heleu(b) Th"eorg of Mtæåc.
Fifth Grade: Burford, Mary
.A,wards in 1951:(a) Prartìce of Music.
Seventh Grade: Forsyttr, Jeanette
Eckermann, Frances
Sixth Grade: Mullins, Margaret
Gibson, Elaine





Fourth Grade: Porter, James Lincoln
Robertson, Anne
Kaesler, Joy Marlene
Walton, Geoffrey Norman(b) Theory of Mwíc.
Sixth Grade: Burford, Mary
,A.wards in 1952:
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ANNUAL REPORT FOR THE YEAR 1952
To His Excellency, Air Vice-Marshal Sir
- K.B.E., C.B', Ni.C., Governor in and
Australia.
Robert Allingham George,
over the Slate of South
The council of the university of Adelaide has the honour to pre-
r""t tã Íá"t g1ããUãncy the fo[ôwing report for the yeat 1952:
1. I¡crnooucaroN
In a Commonwealth-wide atmos
the importance of u-niversities in
Adelaide in 1952 made some Progr
sPecial note'
Curricula have been expanded hrst Professor of Medicine has
been appointed and will take uP
lecture-s 
-have attracted increased
members of the audiences have lite
Important progress has been made
n.tñtb"t of^firsi-class students who
ã"""trvt- lorrg t"r- interests to remain for postgraduate training in
research is still too small.
---O"ri"e 
the year, t*o àembers of the stafi were appointed to their
fi#ä;i;'ãfí"*-ú"tä.- Th" Co,ttr"il realises that if-it succeeds in
;ù"ti;S;utstanding men to sub-professorial posts it cannot e4rect
to retain all of them for a long pericd.
In the Annual RePort for 1951,
able achievement of the Univers
successive yeari the Challenge-
unit in the Citizen MilitarY F
Trophv in 1952 and whether a
"ovi U'" regarded 
as a normal o
One of the most heartening o
re the visits to the UniversitY of
and House of AssemblY'and of
both occasions the Councils guests
ork being done in the UniversitY
laboratories.'-fftã ó"ttt"nding bequest of the year-was the,gift bY 1" anon)¡mousb";;ì;"t"; ;i- e f B,O-0r0= lãt tãu"hin f an d research- in ciinical medicine ;
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th,e value gf 
.thir magniffcent gift w1s enhanc-ed by the absence of anyotler condition o¡ restriction associated with it.
2. Trm CouNcr, á,ND THE Smqerr
In November Professors J. G. Cornell and A. Killen Macbeth, D¡.G, Hi Burnell, Mr-s. H. M. Lewis and Mr. K, A. Wills 
"""r"d byefluxion of time to bé members of the Council. The Senate re-electeá
ttrem for a further rt-
wood its Warden
In the recent N of
the Council since
3. OsrruAry
The Council records with deep regret the deaths during the year of
r.ord Robinson, Sir Hugh Cairni, Slr Trent de Crespigni, tUr] n. V.Clark,'Mr. H. B. Hendeison and Mr. H. M, Wilson.
dat-ion, to serve 
_iointly the needs of the University Medical School
lld of the Royal Adelaide Hospital as a teaching Lospital. He wasChairman of the Institute Council from Marc\-lgSg; until MarcÌ¡
1952.
.aN;.NU.{L nnPonr 8O5
n a member of the Registrat's stafi from^igai;-M.. 
Wilson had bãen a Tutor in the
4' Rr'rnrrr¡BNTS AND RBsrcNer¡oNs
Sír Douglas Mawson retired
Mineralogiat the end of the Year
service tõ'the UniversitY. APPo
for a relativelY short time' as
mãtt *ho are sought bY other
eal were those of Mr' RaYmond
ianoforte in the Elder Conserva-
5. NBw Pnortssons
A new Chair of Medicine has beeLestablished and has been fflled
by the appointrneni ;i'ö;. 
^H: Ñ. R;b;on, senior Lecturer in the
il"öfiårü;f M;áì"h"1" *t" University of Aberdeen and Honorary
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(Camb. )L"tto."t iá German: Mr' B. L. D' Coghlan, B.A. (Birm-ingham)' 
-Lecturer in Economics: Dr. F' G. Jarrètt, B.Sc.Agr. (Sydney), Ph'D'(Iowa).
l"àttt"i'itt Chemistry: Dr. P. R' Jefieries, lr{'Sc' (W' Aus'), Ph'D'(Shefield).
Á."ìi"g i""trîer in Chemistry: Mr. A' L. ]. Beclcwith, B'Sc' (W'
Ph.D. (Dublin).
Senior Sùtisticia; at the Waite Institute: Mrs. Irena Mathison,
M.Phil. (Cracow).
Entomologìst: Mr. Þ. U. Uadge, B.Ag.Sc' (Cal. S.P-C')' 
-- ^R"r"at"h "Fellow in Entomolõgy: Mi' D.'-4.. Maelzer, B.Sc. (W'
Aus.).
Teachei of Operatic Singing in the Elder Conservatorium of Music:
Mr. Max Worthley.
7. PBnsoN¡r-
Professor J. G. W
the Roval Societv in







1952, as an offic
8. Rnpnnsn¡lraTroN o¡' TTrE UN¡ænsrry
of Australia; and Dr. G. H. Burnell on the Medical Board of SouthAustralia. the'Council, Dr. K. S.




Gradu were again successful in- gaining a
nunber competition on an Australia-wide, or
in some s. .{wards known to the University
Âdmínistration were:
Mr. B. O. West (Chemistry): the Rho-ndda Scholarship tenable for
two years at Gonville and'Caius 
-College, Cambridg.e¿Otr. O. Kerr Grant (Medicine) and T' O.-Brownin-g-(Entomology)
o-.1 Mr K (ì TrÀonnninø /'Historv and Political Science): Nuf-À f"o nin-g-(EntomolggV)and r. . G. rdgo i g ( i t ry= d?olitical '
f,clrì F'onndnfion õominion Travelline Scholarships:field u ati  Õo i ió g ;
Mr. B. J. Cameron (Economics):
Saltons
Mr. P. F. olarship in the Graduate
School
the Universþ of London;
Mr. H. W. W.'Brett (Chemistry): a Courtaulds Scholarship under
which he will continue his studies with Dr. H' H. G. Jellinek in
the University of Adelaide;
Mr. R. H. Casling ( Mechanical Bngineering) : a 
-scholqr-ship fromthe Federation"oi British Industñes whióh will enable him to
gain two years' experience in United Kingdom manufacturing
ffrms;
Mr. W. H. J. Dow (Bacteriology and Phy-siolggf ): a Commonwealth
Travelling Felloivship \¡/hi¿h will take him for two years to
London;
Miss M. P. Rendell (History and Political Science): a research
scholarship in the School -of Paciffc Studies in the Australian
National University;
Mr. E. C. Forsvth and Mr. Bruce Ellis: renewals of the Travelling
Scholarships äwarded to them by the French Government in 1951.
súaf: six 
10' Tr* Tr'c'cilNc Yren 
a crair of
Mediõine, a in Bot3nY,




the Faculties in arranging and supervising the courses of study of all
complete their courses in four years.
11, Srtr¡v Lr,rvp
greater part of the
where in England
being done in ph
Statton, Reader i
various English Universities during the first terrn.
As a result of a generous grant from the Carnegie Corporation of
New York and with the aid also of a Eulbright Travel Award, Mr,
R. E, Vowels, Reader in Electrical Engineering, spent some nine
Other members of the staff who were generously supported by the
Carnegie Corporation were the Elder Professor of Music and Director
812 
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trial organisations- b-efore returninþ at the énd of tñe year.
The Director of the Waite Agriõultural Research Institute, Professor
J. A. Prescott, visited the United Kingdom and Europe from April toSeptember. In England especially he examined teceit developiments
Mr. J. P. Duncan_, Senior Lecturer in Mechanical Engineering, spent
yea"r i¡r England. gaining 
.eIpellelce in engine _an-d power planta a n - - x erie_ncB ine anã î -lamanufacture. He also visited English Engineerìng Schooi-s and jidus-
c t ll .ûIlErailu trtrng expenence r m  o r
l  
in the organisation and ectruipment of agricultural research inititutes
and other experimental units; and in France and Holland he studied
particularly the work being done in soil science and climatologv.i l l
Mr..H. W. Piper, leader in_English Language and LiteraÈúre, re-turned in Octo6er after spending about slx rionths at the British
Museum and about ffve months in Paris where he worked at the
12. Pr¡sr,rc LBc'rtrn¡s eNo MBrrrNcs
Ten public lectures arranged in two series of five lectures each were
given during 1952 as follows: "Literahrre and the Community-From






hanical Engineering the efiects of acoustic
of pulveriled coalfere studied. Broken
d. ãnd the Miller Engineering Company
exDressed their appreciation of the assistance, arising from its investi-




14. TiG Werrn Acnrcur,runer. Rpsnencn Ixsrrn re
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Work in plant physiology was directed towards an understanding
of transpiration añd of growth reactions in plants.
In entomology the study of pasture insect
was also given to some of the insects that
studies indicate the considerable success of
The work of further grants from the
Rural Credits ommonwealth Bank of
Àustralia of I shouse facilities and of
91,600 to supplement that from the'Wool Research Trust Account fo¡




in the Eastern States.
15. Tru Benn Slurrn¡ Lmnenv





have already been received.
16. Trrr Fr.orn Cor¡ssnvetonruru or Musrc
Srerr¡ Mr. H. S. Parsons was .Acting Director of tle Conservatorium








À4f. John Clews was appointed an additional part-
time teacher of Clarinet and Mr. Kevin- -lvfakin part-time teachôr of
percussion instruments
Sru¡sNT Asrrvrræs: In group work, encouraging progress was made.
The Senior Orchesh'a, coniucted by Mr.. Lloyã Oaviel, gave concerts
which were an outstanding success. The ûial orchesirãl concert oftle year included items from advanced students who had the valuable
experience of performing vocal and instrumental works with orchestral
r Mr. Norman Sellick's
Its classes were held on
conductor and students
music in the Conserva-
torium.
The Opera Class gave four per{ormances of Opera in the Norwood




John Torner OrganRecitals on Thursday anã a
programme of Tudor tres as
well as. the Madrigal Çho[
conducted by Alan Tregast<rs, attracted a large audience to the choral
concert at whic d the Requiem Mass of
tt^-^-r 





17. Trm ANrr-Cexcrn Conr-."rrrrnn
Progress was made in all the projects mentioned in the last Airnual
Report.
Prnsorver-: For seven months Dr. M. C. Fowler visited cancer
research centres in England
latest methods of tumour di
on which he is expected to
Adelaide. The Cómmittee's
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of several weeks leave spent at the Peter McCallum Institute in
Melbourne.
Egrrr,unNr: Negotiations for a contract commercially acceptable to
the Committee for the provision of a fou¡ million electron volt linear
accelerator were protracted, but most of the difficulties were sur-
mounted and the Committee expects to enter into a definite contract
early in 1953. The machine is not likely to be delivered for at least
three years after the contract is sealed, but co-operative and fruitful
discussions with the Boald of the Royal Adelaide Hospital for its
accommodation and use have already begun.
The Hospital Board installed a 200 K.\¡. Rotational Head Deep
Therapy unit in the Radiotherapy Department of the Hospital, and thè
Committee acquired the calculating ancl sorting rnachines for use in
the Neoplasm Registry, which was established in July and is intendedto cover all cases of malignant disease treated in the Hospital.
Unfortunately, progress on the registry proved tardy, and it \Mill
apparently be necessary to engage additional staff in 1953 if the
project is to succeed.
The Committee also ordered a quantity of Cobalt 60 which should
relieve the strain on the Radon plan!
the radon used in the Hospital añd by
ventilation arrangements in the Radon
Laboratory were improvecl in the interests of the physicists'health.
Rnsnencn: Trials in the use of ACTH and aureomvcin in the treat-
ment of malignant disease proved disappointing.
The Committee gave ffnancial aid to the Chemistry Department
of t}re UniversiÇ to facilitate the researches of Dr. G. M. Bailger and
Mr. G. E. Lewis into the relationship between chemical constitution
-and carcinogenetic activity among the carcinogenetic azo-compounds
on which they have published several articles.
The physicists continued their work with ,the Wheatley Optical
Integrator and the results of their researches, which will be valuable
in the treatment of cancer tlrorlghout the world, are to be published
in 1953. They designed, and bégan the construction of, f multiple
integrator which will enable this work to be continued and extended.
FrN¡Ncr: The expanding activities indicated above and the general
rise in costs are rapidly depleting the Committee's funds. The Com-
mittee is gratified by the interest in and support of its work shown by
two bequests during the year: nearly 93,000 from the estate of the
late Mrs. H. L. Heuzenroeder, and the residuary estate, estimated at
approximately 95,000, of the late Mrs. E. C. Hoare in memory of her
husband. But while tlese bequests very usefully augment the Endow-
ment Fund, they do not obviate the necessity or urgency of the Com-
mittee's securing in 1953 additional funds to meet its general running
costs.
18, PosrcneDUATE Colørvrrrrrr rN Mrorcnre
As there were insufficient applicants, a full-time course in prepara-
tion for examination for Membership of the Royal Australasian College
of Physicians was not held. but special tutorial and clinical work was
provided for two candidates undertaking' part-time training ' for a
higher degree under the Commonwealth Reconstruction Training
Scheme.
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Preliminary tutorials to direct the reading
of the examination for the Fellowship of
College of Surgeons were introduced, three o
being arranged for two m
course proper which was
otlers attended part of the
physiology and pathology,
series of seminars suitable for candidates preparing for the ff.nal
examination for the Fellowship in May was provided on two after-
noons a week from mid-February until the end of April.
Weekly tutorials in Obstretics were also provided for twelve weeks,
beginning in February, for six candidates for Membership of the Royal
College of Obstreticians and Gynaecologists.
Courses for general practictioners included a refresher week in
June, three country week-end courses, and surgical and medical ward
rounds, The refresher week was attended by sixteen graduates who,
in.addition to attending lectures, demonstrations and clinical work at
the Royal Adelaide Hospital, spent a day at each of the Adelaide
Children's Hospital ancl the Queen Victoria Maternity Hospital. The
country week-end courses were held at Clare in March, at Mount
Gambier in May and at Berri in July.
Interstate and overseas lecturers who came to Adelaide under the
aegis of the Committee and the subjects of their lectures were:-
Professor F. J. Fenner, Professor of Microbiology in the AustralianNational Universit.v-"I{yxomatosis" and *A new experimental
approach to the study of tuberculosis"; Professor G. S. Browne, Pro-
fessor of Education in the University of Melbourne-"Modern
methods of effective instmction" and "Visual aids and other scientiffc
auxiliaries to inst¡uction'; Dr. F. A. lvlaguire, of Sydney-the Bdward
Stirling Lectures on "Women over fifty", and "Recent advances in
gynaecology''; Professor W. E, Le Gros Clark, Professor of Anatomy
in the University of Oxford-"The cmcial evidence for human evolu-
tion"; Professor C. H. Best, DiÍector of the Banting and Best Depart-
ment of Medical Research and Professor of Physiology in the
University of Toronto, rvho visited Austlalia in August and September
as the official overseas lecturer for the Australian Postgraduate
Federation in Medicine-"Insulin and diabetes," "Choline and
cirrhosis" and "Heparin and thrombosis"; Dr. Ruth Grifiths, Senior
Psychologist in the Children's Psychiatric Department, St. George's






Surgery at the of
the bronchus"
Three dm year,rvho




The number of distínguished overseas scholars who visited the
University in 1952 was much fewer than that for 1951, the Common-
wealth Jubilee year.
Mr. Henry Chauncey, President of the Educational Testing Service,
Princeton, New Jersey, U.S.A,, visited the University in March and
addressed the Staff Association on the use of objective tests in the
selection of students seeking University admission.
Dr. R. S. Aitken, Vice-Chancellor of the University of Otago, and
formerly Regius Professor of Medicine in the University of Aberdeen,
spent about a week at the Universitv in August; and Professor W. E.
Le Gros Çlark, Professor of Human Anatomy in the University ofOxford, á guest of the Australian National University, came to
Adelaide in September and lectured both to undergraduates and to
members of the medical profession.
While passing through Adelaide in September on his return to the
United Kingdom from Sydney,.Sir Edward Appleton, Principal and
Vice-Chancellor of the University of Edinburgh, paid a brief visit to
The University was particularly pleased to welcome members of the
South Australian Parliament on February 20, and of the Adelaide City
Council on October 29. On each occasion the visitors made a tour
of some of the departm'ents of the University, where they inspected
the equipment and other facilities and saw various research projects
in operation.
London; Professor Clyde Kluckhohn, Professor of Anthropology in
Harvard University; and Nfr. E. V/. Burbridge, representative in
Australia of the British Council.
20. Tnr Ft¡lnnrcnr ScrnMs
The University people in the UnitedStates other country for a minimumperiod tion for the second year, and
conseq established.
The varied and fundamental studies of the Australian aborigines
carried out under the aegis Anthropoìogi-
cal Research during the pas in the United
States and in Europe. It is any American
922 .aNNUAL REponr





Geograph¡ arrived to undertake an investigation of Pleistocene
marine teraces in certain coastal regions of South Australia.
Dr. Harriet B, Cr
College, Massachus
her time in Austra
and the University
and came to Adelaide_ in October, where she worked in the Depart-
ment of Genetics at the lVaite Instihrte.
Dr. E. R. G of Soils in tfre University of
Missouri who completed his work at-the
Waite Institut rd and returned to America
in the middle
21. Gneru¡rrs
The Annual General Meeting in May voted overwhelmingly in
support of a motion that such a centre be established, called for an
appeal for funds to establish it, and at the same time increased lhe
annual subscription of
maintaining it. Deffni es
of financial support re
obtained through an
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the Gazette contained the names of those gr ed
aid by the date of publication. Detailed de
with the Staff Club -for the Graduates' Clu of
the Stafi Clubt kitchen, and it now ¡emains to furnish the rooms
which, it is is expected, r,vill be in use by the next Annual General
22. Gwrs eNr Bnqrrusrs
Äccountants in Australia gave 91,212, t}'e members of the Adelaide
Chamber of Commerce, Inc., f,BSg, and the Commonwealth Institute
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of Accountants and the Federal Instihrte of .A,ccountants each f,125
to support the establishment of a Readership in Commercial Studies.
The following bequests were received¡ Ê500 from the late Miss
Eva Lines to establish "The Eva Lines Memorial Scholarship (or
PÅze) for Pianoforte" to be awarded on the results of the A.M.E:B.
examinations in September; 3250 from the late Mr. G. Cul¡oss to
one law student to continue their studies.
A Committee representing the late Mr. Frederick Bevan's pupils
while he v/as a teacher in the Elder Conservatorium of Music iaiìed
more than 3,600 for the establishment of the Frederick Bevan Scholar-
ship for singing and to provide in the Elder Conservatorium a
memorial_ plaque similar to those erected in memory of Professor
Ennis and Mr. Reiman¡
23. ComrcMoBATroNS Wrnrnv rrm Uxnmsrrr
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Colleagu late Profqssor Robin initiated
ttre raising nual Robin Memorial Lecture
within the the bronze plaque placed by
the Council in "The R. C. Robin Laboratory" in the Civil Engineering
Building is as follows:-
THB ROBIN LABORATORY
COIUMEMORATING
ROWLAND CUTHBERT ROBIN, M.E.
LECTURER AND PROFESSOR IN CIVIL BNGINEERING,
1930-1951
He played a leading part in the expansion of the Bngineering School
and gave outstanding service to his profession.
Born 5th Augus! 1898. Died 19th June, 1951.
The South Australian Branch of the British Medical Association
Building a plaque bearing the following inscription:-
This theatre is named in memory of
FRANK SANDLAND HONIB, C.M.G.,
in recognition of his services to
the UniversiÇ of Adelaide
and to the medical school
19511871
24. N¡rrower- Spnvrcn
For the fourth successive year the Adelaide University Regiment
distinguished itself and brought credit to the University by winning
the R.S.S.A.I.L.A. Challenge Trophy for Eficiency in competition
with all other infantry units of the Citizen Military Forces.
The University and the S.A. National Service Regishar co-operated
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was held fr_om August 18 to 30, inclusive, that fortnight being the
ff¡st two of tfre normal three weeks vacation in August and September.
Lecture classes continued a week longer in the third term and
25. Tnn UNn'nnsrry Trmern¡ Gtru,¡
from the schools; the other pro-
Two lectures were eiven by Mr.
ith the Arts Council, Mr, Ernest
uncil's representative in Australia.
at the beginning of last year vested the
in the graduate members, so that, although
non-I]niversity people are admitted to membership, the Guild is more
than ever the graduate theatre of the University. Undergraduates are
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accepted as associate members, and as actors, and elect a represen-
tative to the Board of Management. Of the nine other members of
the Board of Management in 1952, six belonged to the teaching staft
of the University.
The Guild wrestles with two diftculties. One arises from having to
share the Hut with the Physical Education Department, which uses
it as a gymnasium, The other is ûnancial and arises from increasing
costs which unfortunately cannot be offset by attracting casual patrons
because of a legal impediment that rules out the possibility of selling
tickets at the door. The maintenance of the Guild, apart from any
grant that the University Council may make, depends on a steady
increase in membership and for this one must look mainly to the
University's graduates.
26. Ovens¡es Srrmp¡rs
In recent years students from Asian countries have applied to come
to Australia for undergraduate and postgraduate studies, ancl there is
now a significant number of such students in the University of
Adelaide.
In 1952 there were 93 overseas students (including 8 women) at the
University. The 86 undergraduates were distributed amongst the
Faculties and Boards as follows:-Àfedicine, 41; Engineering, 20;
Arts, 5; Economics, 4; Science, 7; Agricultural Science, 1; Dentistry,
5; Social Science, 2; and Pharmacy, 1. The other 7 canclidates were
proceeding to higher deglees as follows: Ph.D., 4; N'f.Ag.Sc., 1;
Honours B.Ag.Sc., 1; Honours 8.E., f. Of these students one qualified
during the year for the degree of Doctor of Philosophy, r.vhich rvill be
conferred on him at the next Annual Commemoration, and returned to
India, while another completed his conrse of study and research for
that degree
Fifty-two n from Singa-
pore, ten fr Ceylon, three
from Hong )4)ms, lr4alta,
Lebanon, Sumatr'a, Siam ánd Palestine.
The University norv admits about thirty new overseas shrdents each
year, and it is thought that the total ntrmber of such students in 1953
rvill be about 125.
27, Srerrsrrcs
Number of Students: The total number of students was 4,178, a
decrease of 167 on that of the preceding year. The number of
students under the Commonwealth Reconstruction Training Scheme
decreased from 570 in 1951 to 275; the number of civilian students
increased from 3,775 to 3,903, The number pursuing full-time courses
of study at the University was 1,929; of these 123 were C.R.T.S.
students, 52 held Honours Bursaries and 169 Leaving Bursarjes from
the State Government, and 683 Comrnonwealth Scholarships. SixÇ-
three part-time shrdents held Commonwealth Scholarships; 915
members of the Adelaide Teachers' College and the Education
Department had their fees demitted; and 237 others received con-
cessions in or dernissions of fees or held other scholarships or bursaries.
The number of undergraduates was 2,095, of non-graduating students
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I,135 and of post-graduate students 382. Of the non-graduating
students 145 attended from the School of Mines. At the Elder Con-
servàtorium 445 students studied principal subjects and 121 attended
classes only.
The number of candidates studying for the B,A. degree was 548;
for the M.A. degree 19; for the ts.Ec. degree 112; for the M.Ec.
'degree 6; for the B.Sc. degree 322; for the M.Sc. degree 48; for the
D.Sc. degree 3; for the B.Ag.Sc. degree 36; for the M.Ag.Sc. degree
5; for the B.E. degree 413; for the LL.B. degree 74; lor the LL.D.
degree 1; for the M.8., B.S. degrees 549; f.or the M.D. degree 6; for
the M.S. degree 7; for the B.D.S. degree 7\ for the M.D.S. degree 1l;
for the Mus.Bac. degree 5; for the Mus.Doc, degree 1; for the Ph.D.
degree 47. The number of students taking the course for the diploma
in Education was L62; for the diploma in Physical Education 24; for
the diploma in Commerce 153; for the diploma in Public Administra-
tion 28; for the diploma in Pharmacy L67; for the diploma in Social
Science 41; for the diploma in Music 35; and for the diploma in
Physiotherapy 39. Nine students attended the course in Optometry.
The following ffgures indicate the changes that have occurred
during the last thirteen years (the numbers in brackets refer to
trainees under the Commonwealth Reconstruction Training Scheme):
1939
Arts (including Education,
Physical Education andEconomics) ...... I,044Science 205
Agricultural Science 14
Engineering .. . 297Medicine 180Dentistry 29Law 72
Music (degree anddiploma) 29
Music (Conservatorium) 255Commerce .. 331
Public Administration 46Pharmacy 82Physiotherapy 18
Social Science 11Optometry 7
Ph,D. Candidates








1,459(319) 1,267 (t46)573(r48) 452( 8r)
52( 17) 3e( 4)
765(213) 5ee( 63)5r5(r44) 573(1r5)
105( 42) 104( 26)




5e( 15) 45( 4)
575(120) 625( 28)34r(246) 208( 78)
55( 3e) 47( 25)
13e( 80) r7r( L7)
47( 14) 40( 7)
67( 84) 86( 3)




















28. Srerurss AND REGuLATToNS 4 PÀ new Chapler LX)trX, Of The Frederick Bevan Scholarship for
Singing, was added to the Statutes; Chapter VII, Of the Seal oi the
University, was repealed and a new Chapter substituted; and amend-
ments were made to Chapter IX, Of Matriculation, Chapter X, Of the
Faculties, Chapter XII, Of the Board of Discipline, Chapter XVIc,
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Medicine and Bachelor of Surgery, the Diplomas in Commerce and
Public Adminisbation, and the Elder Conservatorium of Music.
29. ArrtssroN To DscRErs ¿¡o Dpr.orues
Degrees were conferred and diplomas were granted as follows:
At the Annual Commemoration on April 2:








Donovan, Francis Pahick, B.C.L.
( Oxford )
Degree of Doctor of Medicine:

























Martin, Ian Holland, M,8., B.S.
Degrees of Bach.elor of Medicinø anil Barhelor of Surger7:
Jessup, Leonard Clive
Jones, Robert Britten
Leaney, Cecil ]ohnLe Page, Keith Ernest















Sauer, Henri Hugo 
^A,lbertSenior, Rex Clifton









Sheridan, M.8., B.S. (Svd.)
Degree of Master of Dentøl Surgery:
Cran, James Alexander, B.D,Sc.(Qsld.)
Degree of Moster of Arts:
Duncan, Ross, B.A.
Rendell, Margaret Pabici4 8.,{,.
Aìl ewd,em, graàum:
Hornurs Degree of Bachelor of Arts:
ln Englßh Language anil Lôterature:
Gilding, Kevin Rex
McKinnon, Heather Campbell
Naughtin, ?ahick Chanel, 8.4,.
In Frønth Langwge and Lítereture:
Johnson, Margaret Isobel




Lewis, Robert Brook, B.Sc.








Crisp, Brian Correll, B.D.S.
Whillas, Jean Kathleen, B.A.
Johnson, Francis Henry, M,A.(Odord)






















Ad eund,em gîaìt m:
Willis, John, B.A. {Melb.)
Degree of Master of Ecorwmìcs:
Bailey, Alan Paterson, B.Ec.
Hotwtns Degrøe of Bøchelor of Ecorwmícs:
831
Hill, Malcolm Robert
Degree of Ba.ch.elor of EconomÍns:
' Biele, Keith William
Hodgkinson, Peter lVillis
Pengelley, John Michael
Degtee of Doctor of Scì,ennø:
AiI eund,etn gradttm:
Catcheside, David Guthrie, D.Sc.(London)
Green, Herbert Sydney, D.Sc.(Edinbu¡eh)
Degree of Doc'tor of Phílosophg:
Hiscock, Ian David, B.Sc.
Jackman, Lloyd Miles, M.Sc.
AiI eundern gradurn:
Messel, Harr¡ Ph.D. (Nat. Univ.
of Ireland)
Degreø of Master of Scíence:
Bhavilai, Rawi, B.Sc.(Chulalongkorn)
Billitzer, Anthony Wolfgang, B.Sc.
Chittleborough, Robert Graham,
'B.Sc.
Collins, Frank Miles, B.Sc.
Hine, Denise Charlotte, B.Sc.
Horntns Degree of Barhelor of Scíønce:
In Mathem.atÍ.cs:
Sanderson, John Gavin, B.Sc.
In Phgsícs:
,A,ngley, Ronald James, B.Sc.
Bunney, Bronte Rowland, B.Sc.
Clendinnen, Ian Jefirey, B.Sc.
Denby, Ernest Frank, B.Sc,
In Chemistrg:
Brbtt, Horace William Walter,
B.Sc.
McCartåy, Ian John, B.Sc.
In Geologg:
Reynolds, Maxwell .A,ndrew, B.Sc,
Penny, David Harry
Stewart, Donald Peter Sinclair
'Whelan, John Thomas
Hansford, Clifiord Gerald, Sc.D.(Cambridge)
'Womersley, Huglr Bryan Spencer,
M.Sc.
Rogers, William Percy, Ph.D.(London)




Riedel, William Rex, B.Sc.
Stevenson, Donalcl George, B.Sc.
Ziesimg, George Murra¡ B,Sc,
Duncan, Robert .Allan, B.Sc.
Goodwin,. Geofirey Leonard,
B.Sc.
Simons, A¡thu¡ Nicholas, B,Sc,
Spencer, Leslie Brian, B.Sc.
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In Ecotwmìc Geologg:





Galvin, Leola Beth, B.Sc.



























Bond, rWilliam Elmhirst Tucke.r,
B.A. (Camb.)
Degree of Doctor of Phílosophg:
Tejwani, Khubo Gianchand, M.Sc.(,{,g¡ic, ) (Bombay)



















White, Allan James Riseþ
Whitrnan, Gerald Caleb
Woodard, Geoflrey Davidson
Degree of Master of Agrícultural Scåence:
Zwar, John Ärnold, B.Ag,Sc.' (Melb.)
Horwns Degròe of Bathelor of Agrícuttural Scíence:
Carter, Maurico Vernon, B..å,g,Sc. Possingham, John Victor, B.Ag.Sc.




Degree of Master of Engíneeríng: ,
Aitchison, Gordon Douglas, B.E. Oliver, Archibald nobert, B.E.
Hassan
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Honotns Degree of Ba.chelor of Engíneering:
ln M echnnicøl Engíneerång:
Bails, John Herbert
Dyer, James Ross
Degree of Barhelor of Engínøering:
In Architectwal Engineerín g:
Brownell, .A,ngus Lauriston
Dewat, Donald Gordon
























































Webb, Emmaline Nancy, B,Ä.
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Hooker, Robert fohn








Degree of Bøchelor of Musíc:
Painter, Mary Galloway
Dúploma ôn Second.a.ry Educatíon:
Aton, Morrell Kenneth, 8.4.,
B.Sc.
Bettison, Margaret Selina, 8.4,.
' Cla¡ke, Phil Gregory, B.A.
Coggins, Robert Symes, B.Sc.






Diplom.a in Prhwrg Eilucotíon:
Åshenden, Leslie Edward, B.A.
Brazier, John Richard, B.A.
Haese, Frederick E¡nest Douglas,
B.A.






































Hourigan, Lloyd David, B.Ec.











Parkes, Roy Frederick \Malter
Tonkin, Mary Elizabeth, B.A.


































Stalley, Douglas John, B.Ec.
Sulan, Charles
Taylor, Ronald














































Vincent, Ivan Leonard Ray

























Sumne-r, Donald Erlest Wesley
Waterhouse, Ronald Greaves
Watson, Pat¡icia Bali
At a meeting of the Council on June 27:
Degrees of Bachelor of Med.ícinz and. Bach¿Ior of Surgerg:
Degree of Bachelor of Arts:
Lines, Helen Nora
Ad eundem gadum:
Kirsten, Marcia Meymott, B.A.
( Sydney )
Honours Degree of Bøchzlor ol Scí,ence:
Kaewbaidhoon, Sa-ngob
Degree of Bachelor of Scíeræe:
Butterworth, David John
Honotns Degree of Barhelor of Engíneering:
ln Ele ctrÍ.cal En gín eeríng:
Rose, Gordon Albert, B.E.
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Broadbent, Henry Neil Gribble
Dþlomø ín Socinl, Scíønce:
Reynolds, Lilo, B,A.
Dâplomn ín Atts and ErJura,tion:
Hill, Victor A¡thu¡
At a meeting of the Council on December 19:



















D öploma ín Pln¡ såothzrøpy :
30. A,ccouvrs
An abstrac! duly audited, d;ing the
year 1952 is annexed to this statement
showing the actual position to its pro-
perty, funds and liabilities a


















Meyer, Carlien r{,llissande Ripley
tavloí, Cb¡istobel Jane
Taylor, Margaret Ma¡y
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from forty the previous-year.to îfty'. {:y Australian States as well
as Asia were repres".,t"dâ*oog the'student body'
eering I.
College residents were
and plaYed a Prominent
sentaiivôs in the Llniver
iennis teams. The Colleg
football carnival.
two terms' I financial help from the
dv and the labours of a
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The willing co ting Lincoln
men to tleir futo and Lincoln
has been glad to Ann s to the
Philosophy and Psychology classes.
The College has taken part in inter-college activities, and its
members have played a part in University societies, teams and
actir¡ities.
The academic results were good, with seven credits in degree
subiects and 88 per cent, credits or passes in all subjects presented
for examination.
late Rev. Dr. E. H. Sugden.
The Council ofiers its thanks to the Council of the University for
its help in the foundation, its liberal assistance and the management of
t}re ad-ministration of the Commonwealth grant. This help has made
- 4. ST. ANN'S COLLBGE
St Ann's College had a successful year in 1952, wit}' 47 graduates
and undergraduates in residence.
community life.
for the Elder Prize. Judith Tothill was again awarded the Jenkins
Scholarship and Anne Manchester was awarded a Senior Research
in residence) and Mixed Doubles Champion.
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University Women came into residence during the long vacation.
Extensive repair and maintenance work has been undertaken and
the properties are now in good order.
I will be followed by another
kind and money, have con-
nistration of the ffnances has
iss F, M. Harding resigned as Principal, as at
to_ go to a post i" tþ New Zealand University,
M.4., was appointed to the vacancy and began
""##îffi;îîîï",,", 
841
The Anniral Commemoration was held on Thursday, April 2, 1953.
The Chancellor, in opening the proceedings, said:
Your Excellency, Mr. Vice-Chancellor, Mr. Warden, Members of the
Council and Senate of the University, and Ladies and Gentlemen,
Before we proceed to the business for which we are met, I think that
I should ask His Excellency, as the personal representative of Her
Majesty, to receive from us an expression of our sorrow, and our
syrnpathy with ou¡ beloved Sovereign and the whole of the Royal
Family, on the death of the late Queen Mary.
It is a long time since, as the Duchess of York, she visited this Univer-
sity, but I do not suppose that I am the only one here who has a
vivid recollection of the ceremony in the Elder HalL On that occasion,
she was welcomed by the students with the old song, "There is a lady
sweet and kind". Fifty years have gone, but with the passing of the
years the words still have the ring of truth and prophecy, voicing the
feelings of Hel lr{ajesty's subjects wherever they may be, and of many
others who owe no allegiance to the Crown-
"We did but see her passing by
Yet shall we love her till we die."
Next it is my pleasant duty to offer a very cordial welcome to His
Excellency and Lady George on this, their first visit to the University.
I think that, by ¡ow, they must be ready to believe that they are
erever they may go in South Australia, but I may
be nowhere where they are more welcome than
where His Excellency comes as of right as our
Anyone who wants to know what that signifies will, no doubt refer
to ou¡ statute of constitution, where the functions of the visitor are
set out with the lucidity and precision which characterizes our Acts
of Parliament-"The Governor shall be the visitor to the University,
and shall have authority to do all things which appertain to visitors
as often as to him shall seem ureet."
But in case that seems to leave something unsaid, I might perhaps
explain that, as our Visitor, His Ex
the University, and authority to
ances, and, generally, to compose
sity arises. I am glad to say that the duties are not, in practice,
onerous. So far as I am aware, the Visitor has never yet heen called
customary to make this address the
of the life and work of the University
e days, that is neither necessary nor
in view of the.fact that the Annual
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Report of the Council has been approved for submission to His
Excellency, and it is impracticable in view of the increasing com-
plexity of ou¡ afiairs. But, nevertheless, there are some things to which
I feel that I should refer.
The term of five years for which I was elected as Chancellor, in
February, 1948, expired at the beginning of this year, and the Council
have done me the honour of re-electing me for a further term. I
shall endeavour to justify their confidence.
Speaking as I believe for the whole University, I take this oppor-
tunity of congratulating Sir Edmund Britten Jones upon the knight-
hood which was conferred upon him in the New Year Honours. He
has been a member of the Council since 1944, and the award is a
matte¡ for particular satisfaction to his friends in the University and
in his profe-ssion.
Life is made up of light and shade-of meeting and parting-and,
in the year that has gone, we note the passing of two very distin-
guished Rhodes Scholars, both graduates of this University.
'The late Lord Robinson rwas born in Perth, Western Australia, but
educated at S.P.S.C. and this University, where he graduated B.Sc.
He was the second Rhodes Scholar from this State. At Oxford he took
a First Class in Geology, and obtained Blues in Cricket and Athletics
and a Half Blue for Lacrosse. His life's u'ork was in forestry. He
was appointed to the Forestry Commission of the United Kingd.om,
and, after serving as Vice-Chairman and Chairman, he was appointed
Director-General in 1945. He was knighted in 1931, and in L947 he
was raised to the peerage, by the style and title of "Baron Robinson
of Kielder Forest in the County of Northumberland and of Adelaide
in thg Commonwealth of Australia". FIe died on 5th September, 1952,
at the age of 69, while on official duties in Canada. His only son
was killed in action in L942, but our slnnpathy goes out to his widow
and two daughters who survive him.
4L, he became the first Nuffield Professor of Surgery at Oxford, and
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his technical attainments, and his untimely end is mourned by all
who had the privilege of knowing him.
The death of Sir Trent de Crespigny ends an association with the
University lasting for more than forty years, as lecturer in the
Medical School, and, later, as Dean of the Faculty, and as member
of the Advisory Committee which acts as liaison between the Univer-
sity and the Royal Adelaide Hospital. In addition, Sir Trent played
a prominent part in the establishment of the Institute of Medical and
Veterinary Science, and was Chairman of the Institute Council from
I\4arch, 1939 to March, 1952.
"Time conquers all, and \rye must time obey." But it is with regret that
I record the retirement of Sir Douglas Mawson from the Chair of
Geology, after forty-eight years of service to the University. In these
surroundings there is no need for me to dwell upon his record as a
scientist and explorer. It is sufficient to say that, in recognition of
these thíngs, he was knighted in 1914, and elected a Fellow of the
Royal Society in 1924. Since l93l he has been a member of the
Council, and, on his retirement from his Chair, he has been accorded
the title of Professor Emeritus.
Another loss by superannuation is that of Dr. Pennycuick, who
is retiring from the office of Reader in Physical Chemistry after 3l
years' service. It is fitting to give this expression of our gratitude
for long and faithful service.
In addition to these retirements, there have been the other changes
in the staff, which are detailed in the Annual Report. In many cases
these are due to resignations to take uÞ senior and responsible
positions elsewhere, and, although we must necessarily regret the
loss of young and able men, it is a matter for satisfaction that thisUnivers as members of its sub-professorial
staff, so reciated by other Universities. It
seems t w of this sort is a sign of health.
Speaking for the University, I should like to express, to those whc
have left us, our best wishes for their success and happiness in their
new surroundings.
The vacancy in the Chair of Geology and Mineralogy has been
filled by the appointment of Dr. A. R. Alderman, who returns as
Cement and Ceramics section of the Division of Industrial Chemistry.
But I suppose that the outstanding event of the past year is the
establishment of the Chair of Medicine, and the appointment thereto
of Dr. H. N. Robson, Senior Lecturer in the Department of Medicine
in the University of Aberdeen, and Honorary Consultant Physician
to the Aberdeen Royal Infrmary.
The establishment of this new Chair is
been seen as inevitable for some years past.













To our two new Professors, and to the othel recruits to our Stafi,I ofi_er a very sincere and cordial welcome to the University and to
South Australia.
Passing from the academic side to what might be called the
department of public relations, I think that we have some reason
to be sati year. The
between and hidin
We do n se, but if
purpose f unded, we
a University as a cent interest in
things that are worth if, indeed,
it were desirable-to the fullest
Sense-the sense in the other
interests of the city-but it is, plainly, desirable to make this a Univer-
sity city, in the sense that the people of Adelaide and South Australia
are conscious of the University as a .i.ital force, with a place and a
part in the corporate life of the City and State.
The natural starting Þoint for this purpose is with our own graduates,
and I think that it is a matter for satisfaction that the Graduates'
Union has doubled its membership and has undertaken the publica-
tion of a Gazette, which will keep graduates in touch with the life
of the University. New accommodation for their use has been
decorated and furnished from funds subscribed by the graduates and
business houses for that pu-rpose. It will be opened at the conclusion
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of this ceremony, and I hope and þelieve that this new centre of
activity will strengthen thê bond between the members of ou¡
University "family".
public lectures during
th As the RePort Puts it,
th s of the audience were
lishment and development of his Department, 
- 
and it is difficult to
give adequate expreision to our gratilude to the anonyrnous donor.
Mortlock for the
nsion of investiga-
on by the Waite
t Yudnapinna.
Now I wish to speak, more particularly, to those who will shortly
be presented for their degrees.
I hope that this day will stand-as an anniversary-? red lette.r day
-in yäur lives. It ié possible that some-one.was 
thinkilg of that
when'this ceremony wãs ffxed for Thu¡sday, 2nd-in 
-preference to
Wednesday, lst-of April. But, however that may be, this day marks
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' 'If what shone afar so srand
Turns to nothing in th; hand,
On again, the virtue lies
In the struggle, not the pnzei'
power.
speaking recently in the university of western ontario the Gover-
nor-General of Canada said-
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"The wealsress of the present generation is that it is rootless.
Tþe great function of a r¡niversity is to take it back to its true
roots,'-
still can give.
To that I say "Amen".
In opening the proceedings at the ev_ening ceremony for the grant-
ing of-diplomas, Dr. H. H. Penny said:
Mr. Vice-Chancellor, Members of the Council and Senate of the
University of Adelaide, Ladies and Gentlemen,
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rt ;iff1"åå1":T"å"itåxy"$:ln:"jl
of at all is by no means over; it is only
th
To change the metaphor, the years of University study are the
seed time and, it is to 5e h_op_ed, t'he time also of vigorous iprouting.
But it is in the yea's ahead that full growth should come aÊo,.t a.rä
tàe ripening of the fruit.
does a Univelsity aim to solv? What is the
hen it is_good? So that I shall not entangle
of metaphors from chivalry and horticulturã I
ge in an attempt to answer these questions.
precious polver, to create new knowledge.
The Unive¡sity teacher wants his students to knou;. He teaches
them what he can from his broader and deeper and richer knowledge,
_( I .believe it because I fou^nd this unexp_ected statement in a book, )It is not, for_me, an idea of any but the barest significance. It is noiin any useful sense an idea.
Alfred North Whitehead, that great
dead items of knowledge inert icleas.
to answer the fabulous $64 question;
illumination; there is no interaðtion bet
Physical Education has found a place within the University not
becau_se_ of the multiplicity of the fäcts and practices which cán be
included in the course, buù because at every turn there is the attempt
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plaóe within the University.
ideas. Any University teacher worth his salt se_eks to penetrate to
ideas of tliat ultimat" kittd which are called fundamental; ideas that
lie at the foundations of his theory.
Yet the hard-headed practical rran wiII sometimes question the
usefulness of theoretical ìtudies, His is the narrorvly pragmatic test
of rly as p Confronted
by ut uttei izing- he is
lii< useless, "academii'
to ss. He rY Towers,
within which clever men lead a secluded, unreal yet doubtless to them
be-and mistrust.
merely to acquire techniques shoÌrld enter, a University' 
- 
For bare
techníques aró most readily learned by simple im-itation and sufficient
repetitiìn. They are best learned "on the job", and not in a University'
But we need not feel that Universities are confronted by an in-
escapable dilemma. I think we would all agree that 
-the- choice does
not ieally lie on the one hand between a University which is secluded
from thá common life, and is either unawaie, ot wotse still, proud of
Hew are these ideas to be made efiective in the work-a-day world?
Thev find their wav into the iournals of learned societies and into text
boois, but books *tti"tt set oit to erçose fundamental theories are by
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no means widel imentary
s_e4se that fo_{ training,
they may well populãi
communication:
_ 
How, then, ìs the University to make the vital impact which it
shor+ld upon the- com_munity? How may it devote its-best energies
to the pursuit of fundamental knowledg'e in all its abstractness, ãnd
yet avoid Ivory Towerdom?
In trying to answer this question I shall return to the distinction
made earlier in this address between teaching and training, and shall
discuss now the meaning of "training". It is a ìlippery word. to handle.
When the animal trainer speaks of training he means 'habituating'.
By patient repetition, reinforced by punishments and rewards, he
aims at the firm establishment of habits. But the habits foimed are
not, as a rule, those that an animal would form for itself. The ulterior
He meant by it that only t s bq
educated.- Only' when ideas they
properly be called, for any thê
reasons for any procedure or the
behaviour is the procedure worthy of a human being, Training of
the kind ûrst meñtioned aims at ã "whaC'. The traiãer of aniäals
says in effect: "This is what you are to do." Training of the other
kind aims always at the '*hy'', and the "why" musi become each
sfudent's o*n. '
Men and women who have so been taught and trained are the
university's living contribution to the wider society. By taking with
them into diverse fields of activity not only the "latest" in knowledge
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but also the well-formed powers of a well-trained mind, they establish
the best possible link between the university and its community. For
the student who has been both well taught and well trained will have
the power to keep on acquiring knowledge, and the appetite for it.
He will haûe the power to make use of knowledge, and will ûnd deep
for years after tìe 'finaf' ceremony is over.
You will have felt that there is nothing original in all that has so
far been said. But the occasion for these remarks is hardly itsel-f
original, except as a personal experience for many of you who will
shortly mount this dais. This ceremony doubtless has its counterpart,
if not its roots, in ceremonies to be found among every primitive
in outer form than the one in which \À/e now are all participants,
but, I should think, more deeply significant both to the individual
and to his group. And I do not doubt that towards the end of the
ffnal ceremony one or more elders of the tribe gave some sort of
exhortatory and valedictory address.
Yet although a traditional feature, I hope we never suffer the
Commemoration address to become a merely formal part of the
addresses of this kind will not be wholly wasted if they heighten
our awareness of this fact. Third, and hére I reach my conclùding
point, we need in particular, and very urgently, those two treasures
which a University offers to its students: lcnowledge and the power
to acquire and use knowledge. The kind of knowledqe most needed
is ideas, abstract ideas, The power is the power to handle abstract
ideas and to achieve ideas of greater and greater abstractness.
I hasten to add that this does not, or at any rate need not, mean
a flight to the Ivory Tower; an esc problems of
the real world into the airy-fairy speculative
thought which bears no relevance eds of man-
kind. Abstract ideas are free ideas. s we escape,
not from reality, but from the limitations imposed upon us by the here
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MEMBERS OF THB UNIVERSITY STAFF AND RESEARCH WORKERS.
Arnrc, Al.ronrw Anrrrun, M.D., 8.S.,, D.Sc. (Svd.), Ph.D. (Lond.), Elder Pro-' 
fessor of Anatomy and Histology'
The Australian aborigine. Oceania, 22 (I95I-2),91-100.
Genius. Adelaide med. students' soc. Review, 64 (L952)' 7+8L'
The problem of human origins. Aust. jour. of sci. 14 (f952), 200-201'
Univårsity of Ailelaide School of Medicine. Med' jour' of Aust' f952 (II),
696-8.
Aorv, Wu.r.renr Ross, M.D', Reader in Alatomy.
Él""tro*yogruphic and endocrine studies in ch¡onic thyrotoxic nyopathy@iihk. V, Sanderson). Jour. of neurol., nerüosurg. and psychiatry, 15
A¡mnnw¡nrrr¡, Hnnrnnr Groncn, D.Sc., Senior Entomologis! waite Ägricultrual
Resea¡ch Institute.
Diapause in relation to the ecology of insects' Biolog, reviews, 27 (1952),
50-107,
.A.rmrsow, Melb'), Reader
Lysog in the Salmone ro's's
a ( uith Healher ann
" 
). Aust' jour. 30(1952), 333-40.
The occurrence of Salmonella types in Australia, I (uíth Gwendolyn M.
-- - Woodtoofe and,Dotothy E' Cilver)' Aust' jour. of exp. biol' and med.
sci. 30 (1952),73-80.
Salmonella types occurring in Australia, q' S.- gd,elaíde (uith Heather G.
--- C"vtå"bâãk¿r¿d Gw"ädolyn M- Wóodroofe). Aust' jour. of exp. biol.
and rned. sci. 30 (L552), L77-80.
Beocnn, GsorrRrv Mer-cor-ru, Ph.D. (Lond.), D'Sc, (Glasgow), Reader in
' Chemistry.
The addition of ozone to aromatrc bonds. Rec. trav. chim. 7t (1952),
468-72.
Fluorene de¡ivatives related to amidone (Ðith I, W' Cook and,F' Schwan).
Chem. soc. Jour. 1952, 117-118.
Poly arts V and Yf (uith R. Pettit). Chem.
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British Tube Mills (Aust.) Pty., Ltd. .....
Kelvinator, Australia, Ltd.
Chai¡ of Econornic and Mining Geology-
Broken Hill Proprietary Coy,, Ltd. ....- ......
Broken Hill South, Ltd. ......
No¡th Broken HiU; Ltd. ......
Zinc Corporation, Ltd,
New Broken Hill Conso[dated, Ltd.
Sir Joseph Ve¡co-Medical Science ResearchSir Joseph Verco-Medical SchoolSir Joseph Verco-Dental School ...
Public Donations-A,nimal Products Resea¡ch
Fund ..
Baker Schola¡shíp Endowment ......
F. W. Wheadon (for Observatory Building)
C, V, Crocombe Estate
James Barrans Scholarship .....
A. J. Raven Trust .










































































David Murray Scholarships ..
T. G, Wilson Scholarship for Obstetrics ......
Forward 770,547 6 I
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Assets
I¡rvæsr¡,s¡¡rs or E¡loowrv¡sxts-fn .A,ustralian Consolidated Inscribed Stock,






at par ...... 494,610 0 0
Løss hansferred-
Waile Insütute (page 3l) 54,991 I I
Sundry Balances (page28) ...... ll6,t7o 7 5
171,16I 16 6
In Bonython Hall ......In Boofts, Ba¡r Smith iibrary 
-.-. -- 
....:.In Barr Smith Library Building and Fu¡ni-
tu¡e
In Globe Chambers
InIn and FittinssIn Laborator*yIn ctory and Equip-
ment ......rn c ......Infn oratories ......fn




























In .{dvances on Mortgage, etc. ......
fn Sha¡e and Stock Investments ......
Trust Fund held by Mrs. M. L, Godfrey
and Honourable C. R. Cudmore-
Edwa¡d Neale Estate .....
Trust Fund held by Elder's Trustee and
Executor Co., Ltd.-













Sir S. J. Wa¡ P.C.Dr. Cliarles'óoir" l""i**hù . . - .....
Sir George Murray (Donation for Buildings)
Everard Scholarship ......
Joseph Fisher (Commercial Education) ......
Tinline Scholarship
John L. Young Scholarship for Research ......
Shorney Prize and Medal ......
J. Varley Endowment
Selborne Moutray Rrusell Scholarship
. Rose Grainger O¡chestral Fund ......
Sir Herbert Angas Parsons ......
Mark Mitchell (Anirnal Culture House) ......
J. E. Jenkins Scholarships ...... ...... .-..S.A. Orchest¡a-Permanent Fund
S.A. Commercial Travellers' Âssociation:
Eric Smith Scholarship ...... ¿650 0 0
Archibald Mackie Bu¡sary 100 0 0
Elizabeth Jackson Memorial
Eugene Alde¡man Memorial Fund








Dr. Davies-Thomas Scholarship .....
Botanical Laboratory (Miss Julia Stuckey) ...
Stow Prizes and Scholarship
E. Harold Davies Memorial Fund
John Howard Clark Scholarship ...
John Bagot Prize and MedalA. M. Simpson Library in Ae¡onautics
Barbara Agnes Ayers
R. W. Bennett Prize
Anna Florence Booth Prize
Edith Hübbe and Har¡iett Cook Prize
Lucy Josephine Bagot PrizeSir Archibald Strong Memorial Prize
Gladys Lloyd Thomas Scholarship ......
C. J. Campbell Prize Fund ......Dr. E. W, Way Lectureship in Gynaecology
Keith Sheridan Prizes .
Thornber Bursary .. ......
Natalia Davies Scholarship
Rennie Research Scholarship
John Lorenzo Young Scholarship
Chapman Prize
'Violet de Mole Memorial Fund .
Alexander Clark Memorial PÅze.. ......
Elsie Ma¡ion Cornish Prize . ...
Anti-Cancer Committee-






















































Brought forwa¡d 818'872 0 5
Bundey Prize 200 0 0
i"",*'c*Ëãir p,üä :::.:: :::::: :.:::: :::::: :::..: 2oo o o
M, Rees George Pfize ..... 200 0 0
Way College Prize and Medal ...... 200 0 0
F. M. Pontt Bequest 200 0 0
A¡chibald Wat¡on Prize 170 0 0
Roby Fletcher Scholarship ...... 160 0 0
St. Alban Scholarship ......
R. Bar¡ Smith Prize for Greek ...... 150 0 0
Miss Martin's Old Schola¡s' Prize 150 0 0
George Thompson Bursary ...... 150 0 0
Justin Skipper Prize 150 0 0
Tormore Old Scholars' Prize fSO 0 0
J. B. Cleland Prize 130 0 0
And¡ew Scott Memorial 1I5 0 0
Tennyson Medals ..... 100 0 0
Lister Prize ...... :..... I00 0 0
T, E. Ba¡r Smith League of Nations Essay
Prize ...... f 00 0 0
Ha¡dwicke College Prize I00 0 0
Lokan Prize ...... 100 0 0
Thomas L. Bo¡thwick Fund...... 100 0 0
Robert Whinham Prize 84 I 6
Kate Helen Weston 67 l0 0
Tate Memorial Medal ...... 60 0 0
Hughes Statue Maintenance Fund ...... 50 0 0
Rev. Jas. Jefferís Memorial ...... 50 0 0Mark Mitchell for Periodicals 50 0 0
Elizabeth Jackson Bequest ...... 30 0 0Dept. of Health Capital Grant-PhysicalEducation 
,rü uäg"rév 2'ooo o o
¿åi s"r,our- 
5oo o o
aä, sôr,ol"r- 5oo o o
1,373 I 8
9. s. d.







Staff Common Room ...... 2,379 15 1ILess transfer¡dd to
Equipment (page 28) 1,006 6 I
831,079 5
Iohnson Chemical Labo¡atories-
- Commonwealth Unemployment Relief
Council: Grant .... 12,000 0 0
Temporary Advances from General Ap-
prõpriaiion Account .:.... 15,524 19 I
Pha¡maceutical Society of S.A.; Gifts to-
wards BuildinC ...... 800 0 0
Original Grant of Counby Lands from
State Government and resold to them . .. 40,000 0 0
State Government (Contribution to Build-ines) ...... 77,428 lI 8
Conhibuted from fncome towa¡ds Buildings 78,487 19 I
Contributed out of Surplus lncome forBuildings 4,659 8 I
228,350 t2



















Bequests-in deceased Estates subject to life
and othe¡ interests-
Estate late Lau¡a ,{,¡ita Shanasv









Mawson Laboratoriés ...... .....
Physics Building-Alterationç
Estate late Hugh Hughes (balance)
' Estate late J. E. Jenkins (balance)
Estate late J. T. Mortlock
Estate late Ruby C. Davey
Estate Mrs. L. M. Owen-Smyth
Estate Iate Miss E. A. Davey
Estate late'lililliam Donnithorne
Estate late Laura Anita Shanasy














C s.d. 8- s.d.
1,024,859 I r0
Forwa¡il 1,635,418 0 7
880 EINANCIAL STATEMEMTS
Brought forwa¡d




General Fund .....,È"*ó"at -.t"*üä :.::.. ..:::: ..-.. 
-...: ...-.Specíal þ6¡¿!ie¡s-
Anonymous Donation
Clinical Medicino 15,000 0 0
Commercial Studies 2,30I l9 8
.::::::::..:.:
Equipment ReservePtäuiii""õ"i;¡ S"tpl*-i""ä-" ïot Ës"þ-
ment















David Murray Scttolars¡ip ...... 
-....Joha Bagot Scholamhip
.Alexander Clrk Memoiial Prlzc ......
::-:
::
R. \M, Bemett P¡ize md MedäËAma Florence Booth Prize ...... .....William Gardner ScholanhiF
Shomey PrizeTomore Prize
P¡lze ......
::::::::::::Wyetl Prize in Obstetrie ...... ......ïfromber Bu¡sa¡y ......
KeÍth Sheridan P¡izes ...... ....- 
--Mi¡s Ma¡tiro Old Schola¡ Púze .....,futÍn SkÍpper Prizef. E. Jerkim Scholarsblp
f_ame Burans Scholanhip ....., ......Comonwealth Instituto- of Ae
Accountancy
actu¡es. IDc..Co¡trol ......prize 
...... ......Sir A¡chibald Stronc MemorlalPrize ...... *...... ...... ......Å, l. Ravm Trut ...... t¡
:: ::::::
.*-T
:::::::::Eclith Hübbe ancl llariet Cook
50000
954 16 I
922 16 45018 0800033500too7480000
€or38738918l8 01698116000
568 l8 0
169 17 224008714 0
45 t7 tO8500ror0 05000178t488012l8 I22AA690000
2L6







Forwa¡il 7,578 6 2 166A4A 15 11 1,6.95118 O 7
EINANGAI; STATEME¡IN¡
Brought forward
Ixvr-vr:r,ø.trs, Cesn Ber.eNæs, rrt.-
Australian Consoliilated Inscribed Stock,
' bala'ce (at par) ...... ff0,f70 7 5




rent Account 8,538 A 7In hands of Agent-
General for S.A. inLondon 1,054 18 5
In hands of the Accuunt-
ant 2ó 00
Observatory Building: Advanced to date
Sundry Debtors
881











Forçtard 1,865,586- 0 ll
882 EIN.trIi¡CIAL STATEMTNTS
8. s. d. 8. s.d. L
Brought forward 7,578 6 2 166,46 15 1l 1,685,419
Coutmce Fraser Estate 186 6 11
Bal<er Encloment-Law 189 I 5
T. L, Bortbwick Memorial Príze ...... I I 0
Christopher & John Campbell P¡ize f5 0 OGuli Maguey Scholmhip ...... ...... 16 O O
F¡ederick Bevan Memorial Schola¡-,
ship ..... ...:.. ..... 81 I 3
s, d.
o7
Cmegie Library ......Sir Wil-Iiam Mitchell
Library Endoment 1,187 l0 0Sir William Mitchell
Library Ex¡r. 888 18 I
Elizabetå JacksonLib¡ary Fund ..... 1,061 O OElizabeth JaclsonLibrary Exp,' ...... 994 I 11
B,M.A; Library
Donatioro ...... ...... 4,746 lS 6
B.M.A. Libra¡y E4r. 4,685 tg I
KJt. Helen Wston Library
Deposib
E, Hæoltl Davies Lib¡ary Fud .. .Public Exminaäoro Board-Ex-






Public Exminatiom in Muic
Diploma in Physical Education ......
Sheridan fncome ...... 5,f31 t0 10Les Medical Re-
seuch ComnitteeE:ç. 4,276 6 5
C,S.I.R.-Rqeæch Gtantõ.S.ií-ri;;a'ói --c'i't''So"Tur
SciencsDept. of Ai¡-G¡mt fo¡ R*eæchin Supesonie
Dept. qf Supply & Developnentfor Seruor¡¡rchmism
Dept, of Àir-Aerial Rseuch ..
Dept, of SupÞly 
- 
Reseuch into
Ionospheric RadarNational Development Reserch
Grant
Property Rent A/c, Cross Road,Myrtle BmkAmy Education ......Commonwealth Grant-.{utralian
Literatrue
;c;1 3ät._-
Coueryatorim St"a"ot"'f""ä ......Boucl of Social Stuclies-StuclentsFund .....
"Ë[il'# þT".:l l3"T'*1Cmeer Rqeuch md
1.'¡eatmeut Dona-tiom 96.301 2 7Gmcer Ræeach mdTreahent Enm-d.iture. ......^......91,723 1l O
loint Committee Tutorial Classes .....,f.C.I. Grant Reseuch Fu¡d forSulpha Drugs
Gæt¡o Enteritis Invætigation Futl



























2,404 L6 0366 I 10
rtl 12 I
2,101 I I
483 11 162 510
Forward 47,630 I I 166,446 15 11 1,685,418 O 7

884 ß'INANCÍAL STATEMENTS
C, Ld. 9. s.d. I










M¡.MoutfordDr, Birdsell, Anth¡opological A/c,
Grant for Latitude Obseñations 
-,...Pemanent O¡chesba Fmd ...... ......
Roso Grainga O¡cheshal Fmtl ...-.
Provisiou fo¡ Roads




of S.A. ...... ...... ...... .... . ..fnsuance Deposits
c.r.G. s,A, Ltd.





418 11 I719 84rt r5 I979882,085 6 105L72249t61656
t15 t4 084015rl
seuch Coucil 727 2 5National Health mil Medical Re-
seuch Council Grant ...... ...... ...... l.O0O O OIlluminating Eogineeríng Society,Grmt ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... 14 18 10
Medical Post Graduate ConmÍttee
-þ6¡¡fis¡ from B.M,A. ...... .....-Meilical Post Gratluato Comitteo
-IncomeMedi al Post Graduato Committee
-Accum, BalancsGrant fot Tuberculosis Reea¡ch ......
Cúapman Menorial Fud ..-... ......F. W. l\tleadon Endoment
Donation for Puchose of G¡amo-phone for Consenatoriu
Prof. J. H. B, Tew-Prizes in Eco¡-
omltS




Chancello¡'s Po¡t¡ait Fuil ...... 




Commercial Stu<Iies Endowment 
-..-Clinical lued. Donation
Shaughnesy EndomentGraduate CentrÈCapital Dona-tio¡s ....- 868 14 0
"'åXrHåå*o.-9--::: þ"1.1ï1 z,^ss L6 7
68,678 l8 5
280,128
Forwarcl 1,865,590 I 11
1,188 11 21516 0tl 00
s352r
164 17 r1





















& s.d. I s.d.
1,865,536 I 11
5,000 0 0








CoNz'n¡suro rno¡vr ft.rco¡r,c towards Equip-
ment, etc. ...... ..:.. 237,280 L4 2
State Government G¡ants-
,{.pparatus 50,577 70 SFu¡niture 11,989 13 6
Ge_neral Equipment ...... 1,345 I 4Library z4:SB4 I7 I
U¡nvmsrry Srræ-
Grant of Land by South A,ustralian Gov-
ernment-Nominal Value .,....
Special Donatious:
For Fences and Gates-
R. Barr Smith...... 3400 0 0
fr,ir,iP"*åfå"Ì 260 o o
Sir Walter Young ...... 1,000 0 0Sir William Mitchell 875 fg I
For other Ímprovements-
The Misses Lily and Eva
Waite
Sir George Murray .....
l,ord Mayor's Cancer .{ppeal Fund-



















Exllended on Fences and Gates ......
Ex¡lended on Planting Escarpment, etc. ......
EqurrnæNr-
Library Books and Binding ...... 105,993 5 1
Libra¡y-Carnegie Corporation Donation-
Expenditure to date ...... &4,L14 I5 IBalance 1,852 7 7
5,967 I 4
Laboratory ,A.pparatus-General ...... 176,893 2 2
Chemisüy Dept.-Darling Building-
Expenditure to date ...... S3,293 l9 6Balance 185 8 0
rINANCÍAL STÀIEME¡¡'TS
...... 100,000 0 0
2,798 16 7
387






Mining and Metallurgy Donations-




Herbarium-J. M. Black-For Botany
Dept,
Installation of Elechic Light and Power ......
Material in Workshops











Lord Mayor's Cancer Appeal Fund-
fnvested in Commonwealth Loan
Balance
102,798 16 7






Foru¡a¡d 984,150 l5 ó 2,42,4,665 16 4
'"1
EINANCIAL STATEMENTS 889
C, s. d. g. s. d.
2,424,66ó 15 4Brought fo¡wa¡d '
W.rrrr Acn¡crrLTUR.aL Rrsr¡ncs INsrrr¡¡rs-
. Urrbrae, Claremont, and Netherby Estates,
and Waite Pa¡k
"Alverstoke" Estate (at cost) ......
Trust Funds held by Elder's Trustee and
Executor Co., Ltd.-Peter TVaite Tnxt
42,4, 4 tO 6
8,473 1S I
Fund ...... 9-60,g24 I 0
Elizabeth MacmeikauEstate 18,872 L 7
Hugh Hughes Estate-Estimâte 85,107 7 7 
_-.tr4,803 r8 2
.Ausbalian Consolidated Inscribed Stock,
balance (at par) 54,991 I I
Plant Pathòlod liour" 1;649 fg 0
New Buildings and Additions 19,4 lO 6Equipment 67,510 16 2
Equipment purchased-
Out of Ifcome 16,305 l1 2Out of Surplus Income 4,842 I 5
2r,147 14 7
Library Boola, etc,, purchased out offncome .... 3,5f6 17 2
888,499 8 10
Balanc*\üaite fncome and Expenditure
A/c.-Deffcit, 1952 ...... 668 6 7
Forwa¡d 984,156 15 5 2A24,686 L5 4
890 F'INANqAL STATEMENTSI
8. s. d. g, s. d.
Brought forward 834,156 15 5 2,424,665 15 4
WerrB Acmcu¡-run¡r. RrsBenc¡r l¡srrru¡r-Continued,
Endowments for Laboratories-
Ma¡keting Board 8,000












) 9,602 0 0
c
Capitalised fncome ...... 19,316 7 O





'We report that we
oosition of the Univers
Slst day of December,
in the various Books of
said Universþ, and as a result of ou¡ e
that the above statement is a correct
FINANCIAL STá,TEMENTS
L s.d. f. s.d.
Brought forwa¡d 884,156 L5 5 2,424,666 L5 4
Werræ Acnrcu¡-rr¡ner- R¡sp¡nc¡¡ fwsr¡.rurs-Continued.
Laboratories-
891
John Melroseluilding L17,547 16 7
_ -Fittingg 2;258 I Itohn DarlingBuilding 9,811 17 IFittings 2,186 I 0
91126








R. M. STEELE, Cha¡tered Accountant (Äust.). ) ^ rrE. F. HUN\ryrór, Cnarteie¿ Áóõ""ià"i tã,iíi.1, i Auditors.
,{,delaide, 29th .{,pril, 1958.








Balance unexpended lst January, 1952 ......
Grant by- H.M. Ggvt of 
-S.4. ......Income from Neale Endowment ......
Income from R. F. Mortlock Endowment
Income from C. V. Crocombe Ebtate
Income f¡om R. T. Melrose Estate ......
Income ftom E. F, Hern Endowment
Sale of Radon ...... .....i
U¡r¡o¡v Fpss-
Hosprrer- FeEs-
Eow¡no NEr¡.s Tnust Fu¡r>
fncome for Year 1952
R¡sp¡¡rr¡e¡. Go¡.r,rcns-
Grants from H.M. Government of S.A. .....
Income from J. Grinberg Endowment ......
Income from Heuzenroeder Estate ......
Interest
Donations ......
66 rg 102914 0800
t24 16 2
464 8 r0610 044560
9,125 0 016750Interest-Lord Mayor's Fund ......Suodry fncome ......
Jom Gola,rrrnn-'TrrroruAr. CLAssEs-


















Roval .A.delaide Hosoital ......
Director-General of ^Medical Services ......
Dental Hospital
Queen Victõria Maternity Hospital-Fees 1,625 '5 I
- Balance 62 t5' I
Á,delaideAdelaide t-y-Ëìtn f"äInstitute y Science-Fees ......
9,4,84 0 0

894 rroNorrns ExArvrrNrrfloN nEsIrLTs
HONOURS EXAMINATION RESULTS
FACULTY OF ENGINEERING







FINAL EXAMINATIONS, NOVEMBER, T952
FACULTY OF ARTS
HONOURS DEGREE OF BA,CHELOR OF ARTS
ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE (20).





Atoøril.eil the lolm Hotoard, Clark P¡ízez
Tregenza, John Miller
HrsToRY. (49.)




Auardeil the TÍ.nLíne Scholarchípz
Reid, Robert Leighton
ECONOMTCS. (55.)


















Hall, Ba¡bàra Isabelle Herbert
McCarth¡ Iaa Ellery
Seconil Clnss, Díoísìon A:
Wheaton, Russell Norman
MacHin, rffÍlliam Charles
Eecond Cl,ass, Díoísíon B:
Brown, Roger Norman
Catchpoole, John Roger




Second Cløss, Díotston A:
Ma¡tin, Keith George























FACULTY OF AGRICULTURAL SCIENCE





FINAL BX¡ùN.¡¿ITONS, M.ARCH, 1958
FA,CULTY OF ECONOMICS







Broadbent, He'nrY Neil Grlbb1e
Ross, SYdneY George Frederick
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REGULATIONS
For conditions of_matriculation, see chapter IX of the statutes.The numbers in brackets after the subjects rèfer to the sylraÈuses.
OF THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS
REGULATIONS
L There shall be an Honours degree and an Ordinary degree of
Bachelor of Arts. A candidate 
-ayãbtai.r either degree'or bäth.
^ 
*2' The followin_g shall be the subjects of lectures and examinationsfor the Ordinary degree:
(aB );52), and III (53);
Science Subjects:
sents Psychology A as a
or who receives special
o, may present Zoology
c Awaiting allowance at time of printing,
(403)
4M nEcuLATroNs-DEcREE oF B.A.
Each of the above-mentioned
Greek I ) or an undivided subjelogy) is a course in that subject,
as two courses.
3. A candidate for the Honours degree shall attend lectures regu-
larly and pass examinations in one of the following schools:
(a) Classics (ll),
(g) Philosophy (67),(h) Mathematics (99),
or in a combined school approved by the Faculty and including such
subjects of two schools as shall be deemed equivalent to thosè of a
si:rgle school,
A candidate desiring to enter for an Honours school must obtain the
having taken at
may not, except
il four years of
The names of candidates who qualify for the Honours degree shall
be published in alphabetical order within the following classes and






to obtain Honours may be awarded tlte
that he has in all other respects completed
egree.
A candidate who is unable to complete the course for the Honours
degree or whose work is unsatisfactory at any stage of the course may
be allowed or required by the Faculty to take the course for the
Ordinary degree, and may, as the Faculty shall in each case determine,
count as courses or sequences of courses towards that degree such
cour as he may have completed in subjects
that degrees, provided that he complies in
all o rements for the Ordinary degree.
4. A ree shall
and pa courses
the ten e shall c
tions la
5. Schedules deffning the range of study and the examinations to be
passed by candidates for either the Honours degree or the Ordinary
degree shall be drawn up from time tô time by the Faculty and sub-
mitted to and approved by the Council. Such schedules shall take
REGULÂTIONS_DEGREE OF 8,.A, 405
efiect as from the date of approval by the Council or such other
date as the Council shall determine and shall be published in the next
University Calendar which is issued after that approval has been
given.
6. Except by perrnission of the Faculty a candidate shall not proceed
to a course for which he has not completed the pre-requisite courses
prescribed in the syllabuses.
7. A candidate may be excused attendance at lectures in any subject
in which he desires to be examined, but only upon grounds approved
by the Council, Exemption in more than two subjects in any one year
will be allowed only in exceptional circumstances.
B. A candidate shall do such written or practical work as may be
prescribed by the Professor or Lecturer.
9. The annual examinations shall take place tov¿ards the end of
candidates by direction of the Professors or Lecfurers and the results
of terminal or other examinations in a subject may be taken into con-
sideration at the final examination in that subject.
10. A candidate who fails to pass in a subject and who desires to take
the subject again shall again attend lectures and do practical work in
the subject to the satisfaction of the Professors and Lecturers, unless
exempted tfrerefrom by the Faculty of Arts.
11. A candidate who has twice failed to pass the examination in any
subject or division of a subject may not present himself again for
instruction or examination therein unless his plan of study is approved
by the Dean. If he fails a third time he may not proceed with the
subject again except by special permission of the Faculty and under
such conditions as the Faculty may prescribe.
A candidate who wishes to proceed under these provisions must enter
provisionally for his year's work on a special form, such entry to be
subject to approval by the Faculty.
For the pulpose of this regulation a candidate who is refused per-
mission to sit for examination in any subject or division of a subject
shall be deemed to have failed to pass the examination.
12. A candidate who has passed equivalent examinations in the
University or othen¡'ise and who desires that the examinations which
he has passed should be counted pro tanto for the degree of Bachelo¡
of Arts, may on written application be granted such exemption from
the requirements of these regulations as the Council shall determine.
13. No graduate who has obtained the Honours degree of Bachelor
of Science in the School of Mathematics may obtain the Honours
degree of Bachelor of Arts in that school, and no graduate who has
obtained the Honours degree of Bachelor of Economics may obtain
the Honours degree of Bachelor of Arts in the School of Economics.
406 REcULATToNS-DEGREE oF B.A'
14. The following fees shall be paid-in advance in such instalments
as the Council shalffrom time to time determine:
A. Ordinary degree of B.A.:
(l ) For lectures and examination in each course
except in Science subjects - - &'5 5 0
(2) For attendance a second or subsequent time at
'-' 
- 
1à"t"tes and examination in any cõurse 2 12 6
(3) For a 
.special examination or for an annual
examrnation in any course with exemption
from attend".r"" oi re-attendance at lectures 2 12 6
(4) For le minations
in e the same
fees lations of
the
B, Honours degree of B.A.:
I I ) For such subiects of the course for the Ordi¡rary\ 
- 
/ 
degree ut th"y are required t-o pass, candidates
pay fees prescribed in Sub-Section A'
(2) For the following special courses:
Old and Middle English I and II' Each
course
Olá a"¿ Middle French I and II' Each
course
First-year and second-year Honours coulses
in Mathematics. Each course
(3) For lectures in the following schools:
Classics
History and Political Science
Philosophy
Mathematics -
English Language and Literature:
Under Scheme A
Under Scheme B
French Language and Literature
Economics
Geography
(4) For the ûnal examination in each school
er all work, except couïses for the Ordinary
s expressly provid^ed for in P (2) above, which
"otñidets ñecessary 
for the Honours course
selected.
The fees which a candídate pays for a course of lectures or an
".;"ú";tio" ;hih h"-ufì"t ".ds'fiids himself 
u¡able to attend, shall














Allowed 17th January, 1952.
SCTIEDULES_DEGREE OF B.¡I.
SCHEDULES MADE BY THE COUNCIL UNDER
REGULATION 5.
SCHEDULB I: THE HONOURS DEGREE
&07
an Honours degree shall pass in Course I
English or in an examination in French or
Faculty.
2. Except in special circumstances a , a
candidate must complete, either before he
presents himself for the ffnal Honours ing
courses ¡
(a) For the Honours degree in Classics:
Greek I, II and III;
Latin I, II and III;
Comparative Philology;
English Language and Literature I.
(b) For the Honours degree in English Language and Literature:
There shall be alternative schemes of shrdy: r{. and B.
Scheme A:
English Language and Literature I, II and III;
Old and Middle English I and II;
Two additional courses, including at least one course in a
language other than English.
Scheme B:
English Language and Lite¡ature I, II and III;
A,-sequence of three courses in another subject approved
by the Faculty;
Two additional courses.
Course I in a langu_age-other than English must be pre-
sented as one of the ûve elective courses.
(c) For the Honours degree in French Language and Literature:
French I, II and III;
Old and Middle French I and II;
Latin I and II, or Greek I and II, or German I and II, or
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For the Honours degree in History and Political Science:
History I (A orB"or C), II (Ã or B), and III;
Political Science;
International Relations;
Social Economics or Economics I;
Two other courses.
For the Honours degree in Economics:
Economics I, II and III;
History IIB;
Economic Geography;
Pure Mathematics IA and IIA;
Economic Statistics I and II;
An examination in French or German approved by the
Council.
For the Honours degree in Geography:
Geography I, II and III;
Geology
Coursei or some other
subjec ed that a can-
didate II may do so
in lieu of Course III in this subject;
Course I in a language other than English.
Candidates who liad completed the course for the ordinary
degree of Bachelor of Arts in or before 195I may present
such pass subjects as may be approved in each case by
the Faculty.
(g) For the Honours degree in Philosophy:
Philosophy I, IIA, IIB, IIIA and IIIB;
Courses I and II in another subject for the Ordinary
degree;
One additional course.
Course I in a language other than English must be pre-
sented as one of the three elective courses.
(h) For the Honours degree in lvlathematics:
The first-year and second-year Honours courses in Pure
Mathematics;
Apptied Mathematics I and II and Statistical Methods;
Two additional courses not included in the Science sub-
jects, and such other courses as may be prescribed, with
the concurrence of the Faculty, by the Professor of
Mathematics.
3. In addition to the courses specified in paragraph 2 of this s-chedule
every candidate shall undertakè durirrg the second, third_and fourth
years of his course such Honours work as the Head of the Department
shall require.
4. Except by permission of the Facrrlty a candidate shall take the
whole of the final examination for the Honours degree at the one
annual examination.
SCHEDULES-DECREE OF B.A.
SCHEDULE II: THE ORDINARY DEGREE
The ten courses presented by a candidate for the Ordinary degree
shall include:
(a) at least one course in a language other than English;(b) at least one course in a Science subject and not more than four
courses' in Science subjects;
(c) not m-ore 
_than four cou¡ses which have been presented for
any other degree;
(d) not more t]ran û¡'e of the following: Greek I, Latin I, French I,
German I, English I or I
Economics I, Social Eco
Geography, Elementary
Applied Mathematics I,
Zoology I or IB, Biology, G
(e) two 
-of th" following seque,nces of three courses each, per-
missible sequences being indicated by the ar¡ows:
Fìrst Coutse Second Course Third Coutse
L Greek I Greek II-<3 Greek III
-5 
Conrparative Philology
2. Latin I 
-ì 
Latin II - > Latin III
-¡' 
Comparative Philology
3. F¡enclr I--+ F¡ench II < trrench III
-¡, 
Comparative Philology
4. German I--ëGe¡r¡ran U < German III
, È Conrparative Pbilolpgy





6. History r (A or B) 
-+ 
History rI (A or B< Il,",rîi.åT", Relations
7.HistoryIc-)PoliticalScienceInternationalRelations









10. philosophy | < Philosophv IIA-à Philosophv III4
-¡ Philosophy IIB 
--l 
philosoihí lits
ì1. Zoology IB+ psychology A psychology B
12. pu¡e Mathematlcs I¿ Pu¡e Matlrematics lI-) pu¡e Mathematics III\t Statistical Methods 
-+ 
Mãthe-rtiãål-iìãi¡rti.,
13. Applied À4atbenratics Iå Applied À{athematics II.+ ¡pn¡i.¿ Mathematícs IIIo
14. Music I- > Music II Mt¡sic III
tN.B. Candidates should note that both Applied Mathematics f and pu¡e
Mathematics r pre pre-requisites for Applied Mathematics Ir, and that both
.applied Mathematics rI and Pu¡e Mathematics II are pre-requisites for Applied
Mathematics III.
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No course shall be counted twice, and a candidate shall not present
both of the following pairs of subjects:
English I and English IA;
Economics I and Social Economics;
Geography I and Economic Geography;
Elementary Psychology and Psychology A.
Psychology or Education onlY.
beginning of the academic Year.
ASSOCIATE IN ARTS AND EDUCATION
REGULATIONS
+1. To qualify as an Associate in Arts and Education a candidate
2. A candidate will not be admitted to a course in Mathematics or
i" 
" 
f^"g"uge other tha! English unless he has satisfied the require-
-"trtr fo"t aãmission to the course as prescribed from time to tíme.
ü Ämended l6th December' 1948.
REGULATIONS_DIPLOMA IN EDUCÄTION 4I1
15. (a) A. graduate in Arts shall not be eligible to qualify also as
an Associate in Arts and Education.
(b) Except as provided for in paragraph (c) of this regulation, noi
more than two subjects shall be presented both for the diploma in
.Arts and Education and for any other degree or diploma.
subsequently proceeds to the degree of
nt towards that degree any or all of thc
for the diploma of Associate provided:(i) that he complete the requirements for matriculation before
taking any further subject towards the degree; and(ii) that he surrender his diploma before being admitted to the
degree.
f Allowed l6th December, 1948. Allowed l0th July, 1947.
Noter The Council has prescribed åî"|ff of 92 2s. for the granting of the
OF THE DIPLOMA IN EDUCATION
REGULATIONS
in ,iì":JîTli3r"å*"ïïi;å,Íåf'"*i
ca more than one of the diplomas.
(b) A candidate for the diploma in Secondary Education shall be
a graduate of the University iñ Arts, Science, Eóonomics, or Agricul-
tural Science.
+3. To obtain the diploma a candidate shall have attended lectures
and passed examinatioñs in the following subjects:(a) Psychology (69 or 70);(b) Education (76);(c) Hygiene (77);(d) Educational Psychology (78);(e) The Principles of Pre-Primary Bducation (79); or
The Principles of Primary Education (80); or
The Principles of Secondary Education (81);
! Á]lowed 7th December, 1939. l,{,llowed 14th December, 1950.
LLZ REcuLrtrroNs-DEGREE oF M.,r.
and shall have taken_a course of practical work in teaching (82) in
such schools and under such supeirvision as have been app"roi"¿ UV
the Council.
4. A candidate may be excused attendance at lectures or practical
work, but only on groînds approved by the Council.
6. Schedules deûning the approved courses of studv and profes-
sional work shall be dralwn up^from time to time by tlie Facülty of
Arts and approved by the Coùncil.
7. The undermentioned fees shall be payable in advance in such
instalments as the Council shall from Ume tô time deterrnine:(1) For lectures and examination in Hygiene - gB g 0(2) For lectures and examination in Educational
Psychology, Parts I and II. Each part Z 2 0(3) For lectures and examination in the Principles
of Education (Pre-Primary, or Primary,^ or
Secondary), Parts I, II, and III. Each part - Z Z 0(4) For the course in Practical Teaching g g 0(5)FortheDiploma 
- - Z Z 0
One-half of the fee p_rescribed for any course shall be paid by a
student who is exempte_d f_rom lectures,'and by one who ^takes Íec-
tures or examination, õr both, a second úme.
Allowed 8th December, Ig38.
OF THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS
REGULATIONS
l. A Bach degree of Master of Arts
by complying but"may not be .d-itt"d
to^ the degree 
_ _ 
emic yéars from the date
of his admission to the ordinary degree or one yeâr from the date of
h-is admission to the Honours degree of Bacheloi of Arts.
*2. A candidate for the degree shall first satisfy the Faculç of his
ability t_o proceed to the degree in the subject of étudy he seletts. To
do this he must-
(a) have obtained the Honours Degree of Bachelor of A¡.ts in
the school to which his subject of study relates; or
(b) have ¡rasggd in all the ordin^ary c_orüses that are compulsoryfor the Honours Degre: of Bachelor of A¡ts, and in addí
tion an examination of honours standard, in the school or
schools to which his subiect of shrdy relates; or
* Allowed 14th December, L944.
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(c) submit other evidence that will satisfy the Faculty that his
case deserves special aPProval.
3. Every candidate shall either
$(a) present a satisfactory thesis of a subject app_roved b-y the
Faculty of Arts, and shall, if required, adduce sufficient
evidence that the thesis is his own workr provided that in
Classics or Mathematics a candidate may present himself
for an examination in lieu of presenting a thesis; or
(b) satisfy examiners, by means approved by thg Faculty in_
each individual case, that he has completed a course of
advanced study in work selected from two departments
within the Facult¡ and approved by the Faculty.
The Faculty will consider applications for permission to take com-
bined courses other than those set out above.
15. An approved copy of each thesis accepted for the degree shall
be depositdd- by the cãttdidate in the University library before he is
admitted to the degree.
f6. The following fees, which include the fee for examination, shall
be payable in advance in such instalments as the Council may from
time to time determine:(a) Under Regulation 2 (b and c)-
For instruction in courses other than those
provided for the Ordinary Degree of B'4. gfO l0 0
Foi guidance without instruction - 5 5 0(b) Under Regulation 3-
On approval of the subject of the thesis or on
beginning the course of study(c) On admission to the degree
- 1010 0
- 550
7. A.ll previous regulations of the degree of Master of Arts are
hereby repealed. Candidates who have graduated as Bachelors of
$ Amended 14th December, 1950.
I Amended Srcl January, 1935, and 7th December, 1939,Ì Allowed 30th Novembe.r, 1938. 'Allowed lTth December, 1981.
4L4 REGULATToNS-DEGIìEE oF D.Lrrr.
Arts in or before the year 1930 to proc-eed 
-under the
regulations hereby repealed mu Council to have their
poiition deffned.' In any case, proceeding under the
iegulations hereby repeaÍed mu ìourse not later than
December' 1933' 
Allowed roth December, 1g30.
OF THE DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF LETTERS
REGULATIONS
1. A Bachelor of Arts with Honours, or a N'faster of Arts, or a
Doctor in another FacuItY.
2. The degree shall be awarded only to a candidate who submits
to the Univeräty work containing an original, substantial and scholarly
contribution to some branch of letters.
4. If the Faculty of A¡ts approves of the subject and the method of
treatmànt so outliied, the caiïidate may, either at once or at such
l^i"t tiÃ" as he 
-ay wish, submit his wórk. This may be either
(a) a published work, or a collection of published work treating
some one subject; or
(b) an unpublished thesis (in typescript or printed form); or
(c) a pubtished work ac-companied by unpublished work dealing
with the same subject'
5. The candidate may submit other published work in support of
that on which he bases his main claim to the degree,
"6. Two copies of all work to be submitted must reach the Regis-
trar at least sii months before the date on which the candidate desires
to be admitted to the degree.
.7. \Mhen the work has be ners will be
appointed. On the receipt of of Arts will
iä"'o--"nd whether the degre or delayed'
'Allowed 14th December, 1950.
REGITL¡ITIONS-DEGREE OF B,EC.
+9. The following fees shall be paid in advance:
On submission of the work for examination
On admission to the degree
4t5
8. One copy of the material submitted by a successful candidate
shall be depoiíted in the library of the Uniúersity before the candi-





o A.llowed 14th December, 1950. Allowed llth December, 1941.
OF THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ECONOMICS
REGULATIONS
1. There shall be an Ordinary and an Honours degree of Bachelor
of Economics. A. candidate mayobtain either degree or both.
acco¡dance with the provisions of Schedule II.
3. The names of candidates who pass with credit at an annual
examination in any'subject or division of a subject shall be ar,rang-ed
in order of merit;'the íames of other candidaies who pass shall-be
4. 'lhe names of candidates who qualify for the Honours degree







A candidate who fails to obtain Honours may be awarded the Ordinary
degree provided that he has in all other respects completed the work
for the Honours degree.
5. No graduate who has obtained the Honours degree of Bachelor
of Arts in the school of Economics may obtain the Honours degree of
Bachelor of Economics.
6. Except catdidate shall not proceed
to a subjeõt d the pre-requisite subjects
or preparato labuses.
7. A candidate shall do such written or practical work in any subject
as may be prescribed by the professor or lecturer concerned.
8. A candidate ûrav be exempted from attendance at lectures in
any subject approved by the Faculry but only upon grounds approved
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by the Council. Exemption from attendance at lectu¡es in more than
two subjects in any one year will be allowed only in very exceptional
circumstances.
9. The annual examinations shall be held towards the end of each
acadernic year. When entering for examination a candidate shall
form certificates showing that he has regularly
lectures, and has done written and prãctical
the satisfaction of the professors and lecturers
- 
10, Written or practical work done by candidates by direction of
the professor or lecturer concerned and the results of terminal or other
examinations held during the year may be taken into consideration
at the final examination in any subject.
in any subject shall again attend
work in that subject to the satis-
ncemed, unless granted exemption
12. A candidate who has twice failed to pass the annual examination
i-n any subject or division of a subject may,not preselt himself again
rein unless his plan of studv isl y
a third time he may not proceed
of the Faculty
For the purpose of this regulation a candidate who has failed to
comply with the provisions of Regulation g shall be deemed to have
failed to pass the examination.
13. A candidate who has passed equivalent examinations in the
University or otherwise and who desires that the examinations which
he has passed should be counted pro -tanto for the degree of Bachelor
of Bco_nomics, may, on written application, be granteðsuch exemption





ject_s th_e candidate shall surrender his Diploma before being admitted
to the degree.
15. If in any ygar the number of students desiring to attend lectures
in any subject be fewer than a minimum ffxed. by the Council, the
course of lectures in that subject may be suspended for that year.
16. Schedules deûning the cour and
practical rvork to be undertaken, and
the fees to be pai4 by candidates ulty
of Economics and be submitted to
SGIEDUT-ES-DEGREE OF B.EC, 4r7
Such schedules shall becorne efiective as from the date of approval
by the Council or such other date as the Council may determine and
shall be published in the next University calendar which is issued
after tllat approval has been given.
L7: December, 1951,
passe s in the course for
of Ec ations hereby repe
cours those regulations
so not later than Decernber 3I, 1956.
.Allowed lTth January, 1952.
SCHEDULES MADE BYTHE COUNCIL UNDER REGULATIONS
9 AND 16
Scrruour-r I-Tnr OnorNenv DBcnns
1. The subjects of the course for the Ordinary degree shall be tho"v,
other than the Science subjects, available for the Ordinary degree of
Bachelor of Arts and in addition:
Accountancy I (481), II (482), and III (483);
Law I (485),II (486), and III QB7);
Economic Statistics I (56) and II (57).
2. A candidate for the Ordinary degree shall present eleven subjects
which shall include:
(a) the following six subjects:




(b) one of the following sequences of subjects:
Accountancy I, II and III;
Law f, II and III;
Pure Mathematics I and II and either Pure Mathematics
III or Economic Statistics II;
Geography I, II and III;
History I (A or B), History II (A or B), and History III;
History IC, Political Science, and International Relations;
Philosophy I, IIA and IIIA;
Philosophy I, IIB and IIIB;
and (c) either a second sequence of subiects from the preceding
subsection or two courses in another subject and (if re-
quired) an eleventh subject;
Provided that:(i) "Two courses in another subject" shall include two
courses in related subjects as accepted in approved
sequences for the ordinary degree of Bachelor of Arts;
SCIIEDULES-DEGREE OF B.EC.
(ii) Either of the following pairs of subjects shall be accept-
able as two courses in related subjects for the purpose
of this schedule:
Economic Geography and History
Accountancy II and Law II;(iü) No candidate may present Social Economics;(iv) No candidate may present both Geography I and
Economic Geography;(v) No subject may be counted twice.
NOTE: The regu-lations of the degree of Bachelor of Arts permit
of the following "approved sequences" of two courses in one subject
or in related subjects:
Greek I and either Greek II or Comparative Philology;
Latin I and eàther Latin II or Comparative Philology;
French I and either French II or Comparative Philology;
German I and either German II or Comparative Philology;
English I and II;
History I (A or B) and History II (A or B);
History IC and Political Science;
Geography I and II;
Pure Mathematics I and II;
Philosophy I and either IIA or IIB;
Music I and IL
The eleventh subject (if required) 
-"y be selected from the abovelist or from those listed in Schedule I: provided that the candidate
has fulfilled the pre-requisites (if any) for admission to the class in
the subject selected.
Scrmour-n II-Trru Ho¡rouns Dncnpn.
A candidate for the Honours degree shall(a) pass in nine subjects selected in accordance with the pro-
visions of sub-paragraphs (u) and (b) of Clause 2 of
Schedule I; provided that, if the candidate select either
Accountancy or Law, the ninth subject shall be approved
by the Professor of Economics;(b) undertake in the ffrst three years such preliminary Honours' 
work as the Professor of Economics may prescribe;
and (c) devote a further year to the study of, and pass examinations
in, such additional work in Economics and in allied subjects
as the Professor of Economics may prescribe.
Scrreour-p III-FBBs
The following fees shall be paid by candidates:(a) For lectures and examination in any subject for
the Ordinary degree - - 95 5 0(b) For tuition in the Honours work - - 21 0 0
(c ) For examination in the Honours work - 7 7 0
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A candidate who is exempted from attendance at lectures or who
attends lectures or examination or both a second time in any subject
for the Ordinary degree shall pay L2 L2s.6d. for that subjett.
OF THE DEGREE OF À4ASTER OF ECONOMICS
REGULATIONS
2. A candidate for the degree of Master of Economics must-
(a) have obtained the Honours degree of Bachelor of Eco-
nomics; or
(b) have passed an examination of standard equivalent to that
required for the Honours degree of Bãchelor of Eco-
nomics; or
(c) pre_sent evidence which satisfies the Faculty of Economics
that he may be exempted from the wholè or part of the
foregoing examination.
. 
¿. Thq Faculty shall appoint a Board of Examiners to report uponthe thesis.
accepted for the degree shall be
University library before he is
7. A candidate who complies with the foregoing conditions and
satisfies the Board of Examiners shall on t]re reóommendation of the
Faculty of Economics be admitted to the degree of Master of
Economics.
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8. The following fees shall be payable in advance in such instal-
ments as the Council may from time to time determine-
(a) Under Regulation 2 (b and c)-
For instruction in courses other than those pro-
vided for the Ordinary degrees of Bachelo¡
of Arts and Bachelor of Economics - -f,10 10 0
For guidance without instruction - 5 5 0(b) On approval of the subject of the thesis 10 10 0(c) On admission to the degree - 5 5 0
Awaiting allowance at time of printing.
OF THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
REGULATIONS
I. There shall be an Ordinary and an Honours degree of Bachelor
of Science. A candidate may obtain either degree or both.
*2. The subjects of study for the Ordinary degree shall be as
follows:
Group A: Pure Mathematics I (85), Applied Mathematics I (87),
Physics I (10f ), Chemistry I (ltl), Geology I (141), Botany I(151), Zoology I (16f), Biology (158).
Croup B : Pure Mathematics II ( 89 ), Applied Mathematics II ( 91 ),Statistical Methods (92), Physics II (102), Inorganic and
Physical Chemistry II (113 and l14a), Organic Chemishy II(1I5 and 116), Geology II (142), BotanyII (152),ZoologyII(L62), Biochemistry I (I7I), Bacteriology I (175). lNote:
Students taking Botany II or Zoology II wilI take Genetics(159) also, as an integral part of either of these subjects.]
Crou.p C: Pure Mathematics III (95), Applied N{athematics III(96), Mathematical Statistics (98), Physics III (104), Inorganic
and Physical Chemistry III (117 and. 118), Organic Chemisby
III ( 1I9 and 120), Geology III (I44), Botany III ( 153), ZoologyIII (f62), .Advanced Genetics (159a), Bacteriology II (176),
Physiology (173), Biochemistry II (171a).
Group D: Histology (179), Agricultur4l Chemistry (125), Econ-
omics (51S), Mining Engineering I (267), Suweying I (276),
Palaeontology (I47), Biometry (185), Botany IIA (152a),
Genetics (159).
*3. A candidate for the Ordinary degree shall, unless exempted
therefrom, attend regularly courses of lectures and practical work and
pass examinations in:
(a) four subjects, including Physics I and Chemishy I, from
Group A;
c Awaiting allowance at time of printing.
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(b) eíther tluee subjects from Group B or two subiects from
Group B (exclusive of Bacteriology I) and a fffth subject
from Group A;
(c) two subjects from Group C;
provided that:
(1) a candidate who presents either Botany I or Zoology I may
not present Biology also from Group A;
(2) if both Organic Chemistry II and Biochemistry_I are sub-
mitted frõm Group B they must be accompanied by a third
subject also from Group B;(3) a candidate who desires to obtain the degree of Bachelor of
Science in Forestry shall comply with Regulation 4;
(4) subject to the a
Engineering I




of a third subject from Group B;
a candídate who wishes to present Applied lvlathematics I
as one of his subiects from Group A must present Applied
Matlematics II as one of his subjects from Group B;
a candidate who wishes to cou¡t both Botany II and Zoology





*4. A candidate for the Ordinary degree of Bachelor of Science in
Forestry-
(a) shall complete the following subjects:
From Croup A: Physics I, Chemistry I, Botany I, Pure
Mathematics I, Geology I;
'Awaiting allowance at time of prínting.
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From Groups B and' Dz
one other subject
IIA, Economics, and either
Group B or Agricultural
Botany
from
lb) shall durins the long vacations at the end
second fears, satiifactorily complete a
than twelve'weeks' work in the ffeld
authority aPProved bY the FacultY;
For the purpose of this Regulation the Australian Forestry School,
Carrberra, is- aÆliated wíth thJUniversity of Adelaide'
*5. Except by permission, of the Faculty of science a candidate shall
,rot-úe ãaätittéd to the class in any súbject lor which he.has not
"o-pfãtãã tfr" 
p."-r"["isite iub¡ects'as präscribed in the syllabus for
that subject. -
*6. The Honours degree of the following
t"rrãåt,-1.1 
"tut"ttt"*"Ii"t, tty, ({),Geology,
?äj" s"t"ìí, G) zoorãei, Phvsiologv, (i)Ànatomy, (k) Genetics, (l)
(b) such preliminary work in other subjects as the Faculty of
Science shall determine'
o Awaiting allowance at time of prínting'
of the ffrst and
total of not less
under a forest
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The names of candidates who qualify for the Honours degree shall
be published in alphabetical ordêr within the following classes and





\Mritten or practical work done by candidates ùy direction of the
professors or leìturers, and the resulis of terminal or other examina-
ii;; ¡'' àny subject, mày be taken into consideration at the final
examination in that subject.
A candidate who fails to pass in any subject shall again attend
lectures and do practical wo.[ itt that subject,_to the-satisfaction of
the p.ofessors aind lecturers, unless exempted by the Faculty of
Science.
supplementary examinations will be held o$y in special circum-
stancãi uppton"d by the Faculty after consideration of individual
cases,
8. A candidate who has twice failed to pass the examination in
r Allowed 23rd January, L947, and amended l1th December, 1947'





























421. scHEDuLE o¡. FEEs-DEGREE oF B.sc.
9. A candidate m-ay be excused attendance at lectures on any
subject i-n-which !'e desires to be examined, but only upon grounds
approved by the Council.
10.. No 
^graduate who has obtained the Honours degree ofBachelor of Arts in À,Iathematics can obtain the Honours dèþree of
Bachelor of Science in that subject.
11. Students who_ have passed examinations in pari mqtería in
other Faculties or otherwise, or who desire that their work at other
Universities or Technical Schools should be counted pro tanto for
t-he degree of Bachelor of Science, may on application tb the Council
be glanted such exe_m_ption from the réquireriönts of these regulations
as the Council shall determine.
12. Schedules deffning the course of study, including lectures,
laboratory and other praõtical work to be undärtaken, thð examina-
tions to b_e passed and the fees to be paid by candidates shall be
F"yt ln bf tle Faculty of Science and bi submitted to and approvedby the Council.
Such schedule shall become efiective as from the date of such
approval by the Council or such other date as the Council may deter-
mine. The schedule 
_shall be published in the next University
calendar which is issued after that approval has been given.
Àllowed 23rd January, lg47.
SCHEDULE OF FEES MADE BY THE COUNCIL UNDER
REGULATION 12
A. For the Ordinary Degree:
PracticalLectures WorkI. Pu¡e Mathematics I, II and III - each g5 5 0Applied Mathematics I, II and III - each 5 5 0StatisticalMethods 
- 5 5 0
Mathematical Statistics
First and Second-year Honours
COUISCS
2. Physics I -
Physics II
Physics III




each 550550 4406 6 0 L2t2 0B B 0 L272 0550 7704 4 0 r2I2 05 5 0 1515 04 4 0 L2t2 06 5 0 1515 0440 8805 5 0 t2L2 06 6 0 1616 0330 33044 0 8808 8 0 7212 0550 880
Inorganic and Physical Chemistry II












6. Botany I -
Botany II
Botany III












12. Mining Engineering I -
Surveying I -
13. Advanced Genetics
B. For the Honours degree of B.Sc.:
























Note.-The foregoing amounts, which do not include the fees for
pass work, are inclusivé of all fees payable for courses taken at tfre
University which the Faculty deems necessary for the Honours course
in the school selected.
A candidate who has been granted a supplementary examination
or who has been exempted h'orn attendance or re-attendance at lectures
or practical work shall þay the following fees for examination:
(a) For the theoretical exarni¡ration-
In any subject except Physics III and Geology
III: half the lecture fee.
In Physics III or Geology III - - 93 3
(b) For the Practical examination-
In any subject in Group A or in Bacteriology I I tl
In any other subject - 2 12
(c) For the whole examination in any subject for
theHonoursdegree - 7 7 0
Provided that the total fee for examination in any subject under (a)
and (b) shall not exceed g5/5/-.
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A student taking a course of lectures and examination a second
time shall pay half Tees, but full fees will be required for a repeated
course of laboratory work.
The fees for the course at the Australian Forestry School are not





OF THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE
REGULA.TIONS
È14. Unless the candidate has obtained the Honours Degree of
-
2. Subject to conditions to be determined in each case a graduate
of a university recognised by the University of Adelaide, whose
degree is accepted by the Faculty of Science as equivalent to one of
the qualifications requi¡ed in regulation l, may be allowed by the
Council to proceed to the degree in compliance with these regula-
tions. Every such candidate must spend at least three consecutive
academic terms or twelve calendar months at the University of Ade-
laide or at an institution approved for the purpose by the UniversiÇ
of Adelaide.
3. A candidate who holds the Honours degree of Bachelor of
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to science in support of his candidature. In the department of
Mathematics a candidate may elect to present himself for an examina-
tion on an approved corüse of study in lieu of submitting a thesis.
o5. Every candidate shall give at least three terms' notice of his
intended candidature, and shall indicate therewith in general terms
of Bxaminers to rePort uPon
t the candidate maY submit.
any candidate to Pass an
which his original research
or investigation is cognate.
17. A candidate for the degree of Doctor of Philosophy or Doctor
of Science whose work is considered by the Faculty, after report by
the examiners appointed to adjudicate upon it, not to be of sufÊcient
merit to quatify for the degree of Doctõr but of suficient merit for
the degree of Master may be admitted to the degree of Master pro-
vided that he is oualified to become a candidate for the degree.q <
8. A candidate shall deposit a printed or lvpewritten copy of his
thesis in the library of the Univerìity before he is admitted to the
degree.
9. A candidate who complies '\Ã/ith the foregoing conditions and
satisfies the Board of Examirìers shall on the reõommendation of the
Faculty of Science be admitted to the degree of Master of Science,
i te
10. The following fees shall be payable in advance:
On presentation of the-thesis - - E5 5
On entry for examination, if required 5 ó
On admission to the degree 5 5
o Allowed l4th December, 1944. Ì Amendeil 8th December, 1949.
Allowed 7th December, 1939.
OF THB DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF SCIENCE
REGULATIONS
"1. A Master of Science or a Master of Engineering may proceed
to the degree of Doctor of Science by complying with the following
regulations, but shall not be admitted to the degree until the expira-
tion of the ûfth academic
Bachelor: provided that th
Faculty, may accept as can
at least ûve years' standing,
had an adequate scientific training.
12. To qualify for the degree a candidate shall furnish satisfactory
evidence that he has made an original contribution of distinguished
o Allowed lOth lanuary, 1946.
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merit adding to the knowledge or understanding of any subject witb
which the Faculty is directþ concerned.
The degree shall be awarded primarily on a consideration of such
of his published works as the candidate may submit for examination,
but the examinels may also take into account any unpublished
original work that he may submit in support of his candidature.
The Faculty of Science, if it approve of the subject or subjects of
the work submitted, shall nominate examiners, of whom one at least
shall be an external examiner.
Every candidate in submitting his
original work shall state generally
notes the main sources from which h
extent to which he has availed himself of the work of others. He
may also signify in general terms the portions of his work which he
claims as original.
4. A candidate who complies with the foregoing conditions and
Satisfies tfie examiners may on the recommendation of the Faculty of
Science be admitted to the degree of Doctor of Science.
"5, The following fees shall be payable in advance:-
On approval of the subiect of the work - -ß'2L 0 0
On admission to the degree 5 5 0
o Allowed 14th December, 1950. Allowed 3rd January, 1929.
OF THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF AGRICULTURAL
SCIENCE
REGULATIONS
L There shall be an Ordinary and an Honours degree of Bachelor
of A.gricultural Science. A candidate may obtain either degree or
both,
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He must also present evidence to the satisfaction of the Council
that he has had the practical experience prescribed.
4. Schedules defining the course of study, including lectures,
Iaboratory ând other practical work to be undertaken, tìe examina-
tions to be passed and the fees to be paid by candidates, shall be
d¡awn up by the Faculty of Agricultural Science and be submitted
to and approved by the Council.
Such schedule shall become effective as from the date of such
approval by the Council or such other date as the Council may deter-
mine. The schedule shall be published in the next University
calendar which is issued after that approval has been given.
5. A candidate may be exempted from attendance at lectures or
practical work in a subject in which he desires to be examined, but
only upon grounds approved by the Council.
6. A candidate for the Honours degree shall spend an additional
year and attend lectures and pass examinations in such subjects of
such departments of Agricultural Science, and in such additional
subjects, as may be plescribed by the Faculty.
tThe names of candidates who qualify for the Honours degree






7. All annual examinations shall take place towards the end of the
academic year, except that practical examinations and all examina-
tions in those subjects in which the course of instuuction has been
completed by the end of the second term, may be held at any con-
venient time to be fixed by the Council.
oWhen entering fol examination a candidate shall present on the
prescribed form certificates showing that he has regularly attended
the prescribed lectures, and has done written and laboratory or other
practical work, where required, to the satisfaction of the professors
and lecturers concerned.
Written or practical work done by candidates by direction of the
professors and lectu¡ers, and the results of terminal or other examina-
tions in any subject, frãy be taken into consideration at the ffnal
examination in that subject.
Supplementary examinations shall be held at such times as may
be approved by the Council.
A candidate who fails to pass an annual examination shall again
attend lectures and do practical work in the subjects of that year's
work to the satisfaction of the professors and lecturers, unless
exempted by the Faculty of Agrícultural Science.
'Ällowed 23rd January, 1947, and amended llth Decembe¡, Ig47,Ì Âmended 16th Decembe¡, 1948.
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8, A candidate who has twice failed to pass the examination
proper to any year shall not present himself again for instruction or
ãxamination in the work of that year except by permission of the
Council.
9. A candidate who has done work or passed examinations ir¿
Allowed 23rd January, 1947.
SCHEDULES MADE BY THB COUNCIL UNDER
REGULATION 4.
1. During the first year every candidate for the degree shall, unless
exempted tñerefrom, âttend 






2. During tlre second, third and fourth years a candidate who under
Regulation Þ is required to spend four academic years in courses of
study prescribed fõr the degiee shall attend courses of instruction,
and 'at- the annual examinatión for the appropriate year shall satisfy
the examiners, in each of the following subjects:
(a) Second Year:
Biochemistry, B.Ag.Sc. course ( l8g).
Agricultural Chemistry I (187).
Botany II, B,Ag.Sc. course (f90).




Biometry ( 185 ).
Genetics ( 159 ).
Agricultural Chemistry II ( tBB ).
Microbiology ( f92 ).
Entomology (191).
Plant Pathology ( I93 ),(c) Fourth Year iât'Roséworthy Agricultural College):
Agriculture III (fæ).
Animal Husbandry (I94).
Rural Economics and Farm Management (198).
Farm Engineering and Surveying (195).
Horticulture ( f96 ),
Methods of Extension (I97).
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3. A candidate who, under Regulation 2, is required to spend three
academic years in courses of study prescribed for the degree shall
attend the courses of Ínstruction and pass the examinations of the first
three years as prescribed in Clauses I and 2 above, and shall undertake
and satisfy the examiners in a special course in Animal Husbandry.
4. Except by special permission of the Faculty a candidate shall not
proceed to any part of the work of the second or a subsequent year
unless he has completed the whole of the work of, and passed the
examination.
5. Practical Experience.
( b ) Candidates who are unable to produce satisfactory evidence
of having had not less than -twelve months' consecutive
experience in practical farming prior to beginning the course
will be required to obtain twelve additional weeks-of practical
rties approved by the Facuþ. Fo¡
National Service Training during the
nt may be reduced by the Dean to six
_ 
Holders ofthe diploma of the Roseworthy Agricultural College will
be exempted from these requirements.
6. Fees.
A. For the O¡dinary degree:
The fee for each yeat's work,
shall be as follows:
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The fee for the special course in Animal Husbandry under Clause
3 of these Schedules shall be 9,12/12/-.
The fee for the fourth year, which is taken at Roser¡¡orthy_Agricul-
tural College, is payable'direct to the College by the student and
includes board at the College as well as tuition, but not the cost of
educational tours. In addition, each University student shall contribute
9,7/73/- to the College Sports Union and Magazine Fund and shall
pay I2/- medical fee.
The fee for a supplementary or special examination in any subject
shall be f,3/3/-.
A student taking a year's work and examination a second time shall
pay half fees for work taken at the UniversiÇ, but full fees will be
required for work taken a second 
.time at Roseworthy Agricultural
College.
B. For the Honours degree:
The inclusive fee for courses which the head of the department
deems necessary for the Honours Course in the subject selected shall
be 9'25 a year.
OF THE DEGREE OF MÁ.STER OF AGRICULTURAL SCIENCB
REGULATIONS
l. The following pers candidates for the degree
of Master of Agricultural elors of Agricultural Science
and (b) other graduates qualiÊcations are accepted
by the Faculty of Agricultural Science as suficient:
+ Provided tha! subject to the approval of the Council, the Faculty
may, at its discretion and subject to such conditions (if a,ny)_ as it
may see ût to impose in each case, accept as a candidate for the degree
a person who doès not hold a degree of a Uliversity but having been
a iull-time member of the academic stafi of the University for at least
three years has given evidence satisfactory to the Faculty of his ûtness
to undertake work for the degree.
2. A candidate who holds the H
cultural Science or its equivalent
University of Adelaide may proce
cultural Science at the expiration
admission to tlre Honours degree o
proceed to the degree before the expiration of two years from the date
of his graduation.
3. Subject to conditions to be d
of a University recognised by
allowed by the Council to proc
these regulations. Every such ca
consecutive academic terms or
University of Adelaide or at an institution approved for the purpose
by the University of Adelaide.
'Allowed 17th January, 1952.
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4. To qualify for the degree_a candidate shall submit a thesis upon
an approved subject and-shall adduce suficient evidence that ^the
tlesis is his own work. The thesis shall 
_give the rl"ults of originalresearch or of an investigation on whicñ the candidate has Eeen
qngage-d. 
-4._ candidate may also submit other contributions inAgricultural Science in suppdrt of his candidature.
5. Unless the candidate has of
Bachelor_of Agricultural Science, sis
as provided for in Regulation 4, as




to submit a thesis. The Faculfu o
the 
_subject of his research, mäy
candidate in his work.
., 
7..,Th9 Faculty shall app report upontlte thesis and any supporti may subirit.The Board of Éxarnìñers to pass an
examination in the branch nal risearch
or investigation is cognate.
8. A candidate shall deposit a printed or typewritten coDv of histhesis in the library of thè univeisity before'ñã rt ãá*ittãá to the
degree.
I' A candidate who complies with the foregoinq conditions and
satisfies the Board of Examiñers shall, on the ,"io*ñr"ndãtiôn àr theFaculty ol Agricultural science, be admitted to the degréã ãf-Nl"ste,
of Agricultural Science.
10. The following fees shall be paid in advance:
On presentation of the thesis _ - gS 5 0On entry for any examination required 5 5 0On admission to the dec ree _ t 5 0
Allowed 14th December, 1g50.
OF THE DBGRBE OF BACHELOR OF ENGINEERING
RBGULATIONS
I' There shall be an ordinary and an Honou¡s degree of Bachelor
of Engineering,
es of stud¡ including lectures,
to be undertaken, tlrè examina-
o be paid by candidates, shall be
ineering and be submitted to the
the date of approval
may determine, and
dar which is issued
t3. Repealed.
t Repealed lTth January, 1952.
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Trrs OBDrNÁnv Dncnrp.
"4, (a) To qualify for the Ordinary degree a candidate shall regu-larly attend lectures and do written, laboratory, and other practical
work (where such is required), and pass examinations in the subjects
prescribed for one of the following Engineering courses:
(a) Mining Engineering;(b) Metallurgical and Chemical Engineering;(c) Electrical Engineering;(d) Mechanical Engíneering;(e) Civil Engineering;(f) Architectural Engineering.
(b) Before being admitted to the degree a candidate shall also
submit satisfactory evidence that he has had six months' practical
experience, not necessarily consecutive, in work approved by the
Faculty of Engineering as appropriate to the course which he has
followed.
"5. (") All annual examinations, other than supplementary, shall
take place towards the end of the academic year, except that prac-
tical examinations, and examinations in a subject in which the course
of instruction has been completed by the end of the second term,
may be held at any convenient time ßxed by the Council.
professors or lecturers concerned.
(c) Wr'tten and practical work direction
of the p'ofessors or lecturers, and or other
examiniiions in any subject, may b on at the
ffnal ex¿mination in that subject.
(f) Supplementary examinations will be held only in special cir'
"oottí"o""i'"pproved'by the Faculty after 
considerati,on of ^individual
cases.
'Âmended 8t}r December, 1949.
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6. Except in case of illness or other sufficient cause allowed by
the Council, no candidate shall be credited in any year with atten-
dance at lectures or laboratory work in a subject unless he has
attended at least three-fourths of the lectures and laboratory work
respectively in that subject.
7. No candidate shall be granted exemption from attendance at
lectures or practical work in any subject except upon grounds
approved by the Council.
8. A candidate who has twice failed to pass the examination in
any subject or division of a subject may not present himself again for
instruction or examination therein unless his plan of study is
approved by the Dean. If he fails a third time he may not pro-
ceed with the subject again except by special permission of the
Faculty, and undel such conditions as the Faculty may prescribe.
For the pupose of this regulation a candidate who is refused
permission to sit for examination in any subject or division of a subject
shall be deemed to have failed to pass the examination.
9. .4. student who has passed examinations ín parí matería, in
another Faculty or otherwise, or who desires that his work at other
Universities or Technical Schools should be counted pro tanto for the
degree of Bachelor of Engineering, may on application be granted
such exemption from the requirements of these regulations as the
Council shall determine.
10. No candidate who has presented the subject Surveying as
partial satisfaction of the requirements for the degree of Bachelo¡ of
Science may obtain in addition the degree of Bachelor of Engineering
in the Department of Civil Engineering, unless he either completes
his qualiffcations for the degree of Bachelor of Science in subjects
apart from Surveying, or passes, in addition to the subjects of the
ordinary curriculum, in such further subjects of the Engineering
courses âs may be approved by the Faculty of Engineering.
11. A candidate who had matriculated in the Faculty of Engi-
neering and had entered upon the course for the degree of Bachelor
of Science (Engineering) in or before the year L944 may complete
his qualiffcations for that degree in accordance with the regulations
and schedules governing it in 1944, or with such modifications as the
Council may from time to time approve.
12. A candidate who holds the degree of Bachelor of Science(Engineering) and subsequently completes the full course for the
degree of Bachelor of Engineering may receive that degree on sur-
rendering the degree of Bachelor of Science (Engineering). No fee
shall be charged for admission to the second degree.
Trre Howor¡ns DEGREE.
t13. (a) The Honours degree shall be available in each of the fol-
lowing courses:
(i) Mining Engineering;(ii) Metallurgical and Chemical Engineering;






( b ) N à ä diàãt e'ft t1 r1o J"99 t" S"- T:Ti: {?rsi""?
(iii) Electrical Engineering;
iivi Mechanical Bngineerin(i ) icaliii) tri lj (v) _gi  
'r t,r u ""ffII ;;;;ed o the Honours degree except with) o can date s
,hà;i',äî'Jf ,:;i: j*:i;:llyoó*,,"ifl 'J"""#9""î:ïtr;'#å*iï
u"ä5"."r""nt 
as provided for in Reguration 14 a can¡riiate shat have
.";rä"t"d iTtå-f"ir 
"""it" f* tlt" oiainary 
deøree in the Department




s deqree shall be held in
the ãandidate undertakes
16. The names of candidates
Fsn ron HoNouns Wom
stry III'
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SCHEDULE FOR HONOURS DEGREE
A candidate who desires to take the Honours work concurrently
rlith þs_ ûnal year's work for the Ordinary degree must have com-pleted, by the end of the penultimate véar oi his course for the^lefed, -
_the ye rOrdinary 49gt"_g, the foltowing additionaÍ subjects:(a) In Møtallurgical ønd C-h.emical Engíneeringt
Pure Mathematics III, Applied Mathematics II and Inorganic
hnnical Engìneeringt
rematics III, Applied Mathematics II and Physics III.Pure Math ti  i
OF THE DEGREB OF MASTER OF ENGINBERING
REGULATIONS
- 
3_._ To qualify for the degree under this Regulation a candidate
shall-
4. To qualify for the degree under this Regulation a candidate
shall-
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sible, or (iü) an account of some original itqoiry or investiga-
tion made by him into some matter connected with engineering;(b) if so required by the examiners, adduce suficient evidence of
the originality of his design or thesis;(c) if so required by the examiners, pass an examination in that
' ' branch oi work fíom which the subiect of the thesis is taken; and(d) submit evidence satisfactory to the Facuþ that he has had at
least tfuee years'practical experience in appropriate engineering
work.
5. Every candidate shall submit
gineering the subject of his adv
under Regulation 3 or of his thes
months before the date on which
examination.
odge with the Regis-
with specifications to
ill then nominate ex-
aminers, who may recommend that the thesis-(a) be accepted; or(b) be sent back to the candidate for revision; or(c) be rejected.
7. The following fees shall be payable in advance:
On submission or re-submission of the thesis ... . 95 5
On enüy for examination, if required 5 5
On admission to the degree . ... 5 5
Awaiting allowance at time of printing.
DETAILS OF COURSES AND SCHEDULES PRESCRIBBD
UNDER REGULATION 2 OF THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR
OF ENGINEERING
Âbbreviations.-fn the column headed " Hours a week " a single
tgure such as 2, means 2 hours a week throughout the 
-year. Afigure with a suffix such as 22, means two hours a week for two
terms,
U-University; S.M.-school of Mines; S.A.-School of Art.
The courses are divided into years for the guidance of students.It of a year's
co out for oneye who desires
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course, or a fou-rth-year subject before completing the 
-second year,
must make application to the Faculty for permission to do so.
All part-time stud take subjects from
difierenì years, must se of study to the
Assistant to the Dean
PRACTICAL EXPBRIENCE
Except in'special circumstanc of the
six monfhs' praìtical experience (b), at








The following rules regarding fees for University subjects have
been made by the Council:
(i) The fee for attendance a second or subsequent time at the
course of practical work (including the practical examination) in any
subject will be the full fee prescribed in the schedules.
(ii) The fee for a special the
an ordinary theoretical examin
re-attendance at the course of
scribed in the schedules, but no such examination fee shall be mort,
than 93 3/-.
(iü) The fee for a practical examination (ordinary or special)
any subject without attendance or re-attendance at the course
practical work will be ß1 1116.
The fees for subjects and examinations of the South Australian
School of Mines and Indusb'ies or of the South Australian School of
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III Chemistry T, Lecturæ
Practical
85 Pu¡e lr{athematie I, Lectures
Tutorial
10I Physia f, Lecturq
Practical ...
113 frrrgaaic Chemistry If, Lecturestl4B Practical
894 Pure Mathematie II.4., Lectures
Tuto¡ial
87 Appliecl Mathematiq f, Lecture ..,..
Tuto¡ial
í148 Engineering Drawing I, Practical




week Lectu¡e ß. s. d,3 u. 5506 U. 770
8U.r-I ù: ] 5 50
I U. 5508U.440
247 Genet'al Engineering fr U.
o First Aid may be completed. at auy tíme before graduation.
246 oFirst Aid
SECOND YEAR
l4l Geology f, Lectures ..
-' 'PJacticai :' :..: :::
274 Strength of Materials, Lectures
Practical
24L Electrical Engineering f, Lectures
P¡actical .
249 Engineering Drawing fI, Lectur* ......
' Practical ......
264 Physical Metallurgy I, Lecture
P¡actical
THIRD YEAR
221 Civil Engineerlng f, Lectures
P¡actical
256 Mechanical Engineering I, Lecture
Practical
224 Hydraulic, Lecturep'àcEóãt :.: :..: :-'.: :-
267 Mining Eugineering I, Lectües
143 Geology II (8.E. Course), Lectures
Practical . -



















u. 440u. l0 10 0
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477 Surveying f,A., LecturesF,;-"ù¿ä : ': ::'::






268 Mini.s Ensineerins tt, !r":Hî, :::
260 Process Engineerirg I-
Part Ä, Unit Operatiom, 
Fr"""*åä :..:::









85 Pu¡e Matbematiq f, Lecturæ
Tutorial





week Lectuo g, s. d.
2V.440I u. 550
Fint Yeu: Long Vacatiou-Workshop practice_of not lss than g weels.
second Yeu¡ Loug vacation-p¡actical MiDing E4)erieuce of not ress thm g weeksThi¡d Yearr Âugust Vacation-Mjñjng Trip.
Long Yacation-practical Mining Ex¡rerience_of not less than g week.Fourth Year¡ August Vacation-Mining Trip,
METALLURGICAL AND CHEMICAL ENGINBERING
PRELITVÍINARY YE.AR




L4L Geology I, Lectures 
......
'p'"¿.d;;i 
.....: ...... ::.:.: :::.::
274 Strength of Materials, Lectures
P¡actical
249 Engiaeering Drawing If, Lectures
P¡actical .....
264 Physical Metallurgy f, Lechres
Practical
r u. 110I u. tlr 6
r u, 2203 u. 813 6
22 S.M. 80032 S.M. 300





s.M. 3 15 t'




u. l0 l0 0
u. 330u. 390
u. 440u. 440
3:M: Ì 6 o
3 u. 5so6 u, 77ø
î ü: ssoI u, s5o3 u. 440
FIRST YEARIl3 Inorganic Chemistry II, Lectu¡s ...... z
Practical . 8
894 Pu¡e Mathmâtie IIA, þctures gTuto¡ial t
87 Applied Mathematiq I, Lecture ...... Sluto¡ial I
248 Engineering Drawing f, practical ..... 1
286 Workshop Practice r, 
Fr.u"iir:""î : .. ::..: . .: ä;
246 oFi¡st Aid gt
247 General Engineering lr
o Fi¡st Aid may be completed at any time befo¡e graduation,
. SECOND YEÁ,R















256 Mechæical Engineering f, Lectu¡æ
- ' P¡acHcal





Prt ,{,, Unit O¡rerations (I), Lectu¡eq
Practical
Part B, Extractive Metallu¡gy, LectüesPractical ......
277 Sweying fA, Lectu*
Practical
261 p¡ocæs rogio"trioe rL- 
FouRTrt YEAR
Part A, Unlt Operatioro (II), Lectues
P¡actical
Part B, Äpplied ChemÍst¡y, Lectu¡æ
P¡actical












































































Fist yer: Long Vacation-'Worlchop Practice-of not l6s thm I weela.
Second Yeu¡ Long Vacati,on-Worls Laboratory (Reearch or Analytical)-for nol lesthm I weels,
'Ihiril Yea¡: August Vacadon-Inclutrial Plants Trip.
Long Vacation-I¡dwt¡ial Plant Ex¡ærience-for ¡ot lss tha¡ 8 weels.
Fou¡th Yea¡¡ Augwt Yacation-Inclutrial Plan¡ Trip.
CIVIL, ELECTRICAL AND MECHANìCAL ENGINEERING
I. OLD FOUR-YEAR COURSES.
EIRST YEAR
85 Pu¡e lrlathøatie I, Lecture
Tutorial
101 Physia I, Lectue ......
P¡actical ......
ll2 Iuo¡smic chemistry t,Èr::Eãff 
_:_: _.:-
248 Engineering Drawing I ......
278 Sweyirg f, Lecture
Practical
281 Swey CemF (Füst)




















247 GæeAl Engi¡eering F
I Ftust Ai¿I, although includecl"In thc Håuftr.:"'rjlårff"TI"* coEe, nav be comploted
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SECOND YEAR
Subiect Hou Placo
No.- jn Subiect a of FeeSyllabus - week Lestu¡e €. s. tl'
89Ä Pue Mathmatic IIA, Lectues I U. ì <
Tuto¡ial87 Applied Mathmatis I, L_""t{e 
-.- 
g U. ì . 5 0' Tutorial ...... t U.
I03 sPhysiq II, Lecturq ...... 2 V. 4 4 O
- 'PracHcal 
...... 3 U' 6 6 0
274 Strength of Materials, Lectures 2 V, 4 4 O
24e Ensineerine D¡awins tTï5""*'* :::::: :::::: ::::: i .-"¡'4 i 1 .,' oP¡acticat ...... ö Ë:ti: j 3 r5 o
o Candidat qualify for the llonou¡s degree in tìe 
-Depqrtnent of -Elect¡ical
- ilgi. dìgreé of Bachelor 9f Sc-ience] mut attend tfre lecture and practical
*oik aml¡ation in the full Scienóe couse in Physie II. Tbe acldi-
tional
THIRD YEAR
CIVL AND MECHÁ,NICAL ENGINEERING
22I Civil Engineering I, Lechu*
Practica-l256 Mechanical Ensineerins I Fri""H"ã 
-:::: :::-241 Electrical Ensineeri¡s f Fr""iIit"ä :::::: :_.:: 
-::.:242 ElecboDic Engtneering tO, 
*"r::H"ff _.... :..-224 Hyclraulìq, Lectu¡es ......




61 3¡ U,2V.82 u.1u.31 U.1U.81 U.I S.M. ìs s.M. ,




221 Civil Engineeríng f, Lecturæ
P¡actical
256 Mechmical Engineering I, Lectues
Practical
241 Electrical Eugi¡eering L{, Lectu¡sP¡scticâl .. ..
242 Elect¡onic Engineøing fA, Lecturæ
Practical
242 Electronic Engineering IB, Lecture
Practical
287 \Morlal¡op Practice II, FrLY"ä _.::: :: :-:
FOURTH YEAR
CIVIL BNGINBERING
223N Civil Engineeriug II, Pæt Á.,-Lecture SPractical 6
Pa¡t B, Lectu¡s 2Practical 8
245 Industrial Engineering, Lectues -.... 214I Geolocv I. Leauæ ...-. 2
' P¡actical ...... I
282 ÊSurvey Cmp (second)
o TI¡e Second Swey Cmp may be attended at the end of tbe Tti¡d Yeu if the canclidate
- so dr i¡s.
ELBCTRCAL ENGINEERING
243 tElectrical Enqiuee¡inq Jf-
--- 'F;a A, servoäech".i"*,""r""%llåi::::: :::::: :::::. d ü:
Part B. Power. Lecturç 4 U.
o¡ Put C, Communicatioro, Fr"""Hlä ::::.: :::::: :::-: lÉ $:Seminar ... 2 lJ'
Specialist Lectuq -..... I U.224 Hvd¡auliæ, Læture ...... I U.
P¡a¿tical ...... g1 U.
245 fndutrial EDgineering 2 U.
lCmilidate take Part A md eitler Püt B or Part C.









3805 50880r2t2 0880t2t2 0220
2t2 ILtt I440





257 Mechmical Engineerirg II- 
-Part A, Themodvnmic, fritff**r....:: ::.:.:
FluidMechanie'"ti:H"ä:..::: 
::::::
Put B, Theory of Machines tt' FffH"ir::::::
Machines Dæigu II' Fff:i:ä :.:.::




















4a, 2r u.3u.1u.31 u,
2r- Lz U.82' u.22 u.6u.2 rJ,
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89APue Matbematiq IIA, LechrræTutorial ......
87 Äpptied Mathematie I, Lechrres- 'Tutorial ......
103 Phvsiq lI (8.E.), Lectues '' Practical ......
243 Engìneering Drawing I - -
286 WorkshoP Practice I' LecturæP¡actical
276 surveying t, 
"t.""åi:åi 
...... ...... .:..:









9lA Applied Matlremrtics IlA, 
,Lr.,"olt". ...... ..,... ?
Engineering Materials, !ffS:"å ...... ...... ...... åt




241 Electrical Engineering I' Lechues " ' 2-' F.ã"ti"uf ..... 32
24e Engineering Drawing tt' F,ïS:ä ....': ...... ...... å:
274 Strength of Materials, !ffH:î, -,- .--. .-.- ?
287 worlshop P¡actice II' Fff:Ë::i .:..:. .....: . ... å
TTIIRD YEAR
CIVIL BNGINEERING
Geology (for Engineere), Lecture 2'" Freti"al ...... 3




242 Elect¡onic Eogineering tO, 
"tr"u"jiåî, 
.:.... ...... åt
246 Fi¡st Aid, Lectures .....' 11Practicâl ...... 81
258 Mechanical Eûgineqing I, Lecturæ 22' 3r'" Practical 6r' 32
ELECTRICAL BNGINEERING
221 Civil Eugineedng tn' 
"tïH:ä 
...... ...... ...... 
*"
242 Electronic Engineering IA, Lectu¡s 1' ^'-' F¡æticat 31
Electronic Engineering t", Fr"""H":å -..- :..- åt
246 Firt Äid, Lecturæ 11Practical ..... 81
256 Mechmical Engineering t, 
""r";tffå --.:: -.::. 
f,,'] .l






















22L Civíl Engineering I, Lectus
Practical
242 Electronic Engineering IA, Leetures
Practical
246 First Äid, Lectures . ..
- ' Prutical .... :. . ..
256 Mechmical Engineøing I, Lectures
Practical
Time available for optional subjects.


























Tlhe fouth-yeæ cou¡ses under this schedule are the sme æ the fffth-year cousæ utler
the ffve-yer schedule.
III. NEIil FIVE-YEAR COURSES FOR STUDENTS WIIO HAVE NOT ATTAINED AN
APPROVED STÀNDARD IN LEÀVING HONOURS MATHEMATICS, PHYSICS AND
CHEMISTRY.
FIRST YEAR
85 Pu¡e Mathemaliq I, Lectu¡es
Tutorial
I0l Physia I, LecturÇ
P¡actical
I12 Inorgmic Chemistry I, Lectures
Practical
248 Engineeriug Drawing I
286 Wo¡kshop Practice I, Lectu¡æ
P¡actical
246 Fint Aid, Lecture
' P¡actical .. . . :
247 Cenenl Engineering
SECOND YEAR
89APue Mathematic IIA, Lætu¡sTuto¡ial ......
87 Applied Mathematics I, Lecturç ......Tutorial ......
103 Physia II (8.E.), Lecturs ......
Practical ......
276 Sweying I, Lectues
Practical
281 Swey Cmp
287 Workshop Practice II, Lectu¡s
P¡actical
TTIIRD YEAR




224 Hyd¡aulics, LectuqP¡actica.I : : :.
241 Electrical Eugiueering I, Lecture ..
P¡actical
249 Engineering Drawing II, Lectures ...,..
P¡actical ......




3 U, 5503 U. 440
2V.3303 U. 550
4 S.M. 315 0








































Geology (for Engineer), Lectures
P¡actical
22L Civil Engineering I, Lecturs
Practical
242 Electronic Engioeering fA, Lectures
P¡aqtical
















u. 3 30u. 440
u. 111 6u. 111 6
u. 111 6u. 2L2 6
u. 550u. 660
2V.44061,82 U, 6 6 0
I U. 111 681 U. r11 6
22,3a U. 5 5 061,82 U. 6 6 0
BLBCTRICAI BNGINEERING
Civil Eneineer¡ne I.4., 
"Lectrues 
:::.:: ::.:.: 
-:::: 3242 Elec.'onic Engineøing tn, t";ï*:i 
:....: ::.::: å,
242 Electronic Engi¡eering IB, le"ctures :::::: 
-..:: å,256 Mechmical Engineering f, lecturæ 22, grP¡actical 61; 32
Time available for optional subjects.
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
22L Civil Engineering I, Lætu¡6
P¡actical
242 Electronic Engineering fA, Lectues
Practical
256 Mech¡.ical Engineering L FrïHå _. . ::.:::
Time available for optional subjects.
FIFTH YEAR
CIVIL ENGINEERING




245 Indut¡ial Engineering. Lectue282 .Swey Cmp (second)
t ïhe second swev camp Eav be auenåeå*i*" end of the thi¡d year if the cmdidate
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
243 Elætrical EngineeriDg II, Part A, Servomechanlcms,
Lechues
P¡actical
and Pat B, Powe¡, Lectures
P¡actical
- 
o¡ Part C, Communications, Lectrues
Practical
' Semins





























Put B, Thæry of Machins t" 
""r."."Tän 
:::..:
Machine Design II, Fr.riy"i, ::.:.: :::.::
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l12o Iuorganic Chemistry f, Lecttlræ 2Pr ctical . ... I
230 Drawing L, 4
232 F¡ee Drawing I ... I
219 Builr{ing Construction md Drawing I .....' I
85 Pure M-athematiq I, Lecturæ S- Tutorial 1
I01 Phvsie I, Lectu¡e ....' 3
-' Þractical ...... I
212 A¡chitec¡ual History I, Lechrræ 1Þractícal ...... 2
247 Generzl Engineering le
SECOND YEAR
91* Appliecl Matàematie I' Lectures ...... s' ltutorial ,..... I
89Ao Pue Mathematie UÀ Lectrtes ...'..' Tutorial ...... I
220 Buililing CoËtruction mcl Drawing II, Lectures '..... 12
- ' Practical -... 2
214 Architætural D*ign I .. .. s
213 Architectural History II, Lectur*, '..... I' Practical ...... 2
233 F¡ce Drawing II S
237 Geometrical Projection mtl Renilsing 1
THIRD YEA.A
I41o Geology I, Lecturæ .....
P¡actical ...... ....:: ::...: :::.:: -:::
215 Architectual Deign II
209 .A¡chitectual Theory Comhustion md 
-Practice I'Lectul6 . ....
Practical.....
274 St¡ength of Materials' LectuesPractical
246 Fi¡st ,{iil
FOURTH YEAR
216 A¡chitectu¡al Desigs III
210 Architectural Theory Corotruction md lractice II'Lectures . .'..P¡actical ..
221N Civil Enøineering I, Lectures
- Practical
2?7 Sunevins IA, Lectus
Practical
FIFTH YEÀR
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217 Arcbiitectual Thæis ...
228o St¡uctural Dsign, Practical
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ultl be takm iD their proper sequetcc.
c required by the Royal-Àust¡alim fruütute of
REGULÂTIONS-DEGIìEE OF LL.B.
OF THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF LAWS
AND
OF THE FINAL CERTIFICATE IN LAW
REGULATIONS
1. There shall be an Ordinary and an Honours degree of Bachelor
of Laws and a Final Certificate in Law.
2. A candidate before entering upon the course for either degree
of Bachelor of Laws or for the Final Certificate in Law shall matricu-
late in the Faculty of Law.
8. To obtain the Ordinary degree of Bachelor of Laws a candidate
shall-(a) pass in all the following subjects:(i) Elements of Law;(ü) Constitutional Law, Part I,(iü) Criminal Law and Procedure,(iv) and (v) Two subjects chosen by the candidate from the fol-
lowing list: Greek I, Latin I, French I, German I, English
IA, Philosophy I, Pure Mathematics I, History IA o¡ IB or
IC, Elementary Psychology, Geography I, Social Econ-
bered (iv) and (v),(vi) The Law of Contract,(vii) The Law of Torts,(viii) The Law of Property,(ix) Constitutional Law, Part II,(x) Jurisprudence,(xi) Roman Law,(xii) Legal History,(xiii) Equþ,(xiv) Mercantile Law,(xv) Private International Law,(xvi) The Law relating to Companies, Partnership, Bankruptcy
and Divorce,(xvii) The Law of Evidence and Procedure; and
(b ) produce a certificate from the Lecturer that he has attended
and shown a satsifactory interest in a course of lectures on the
subject of Legal Ethics.
4. To obtain the Final Certiffcate in Law a candidate shall(a) pass in all the following subjects:
DEGREE OF LL,B. .AND FINAL CERTIFICATE IN LA'W
(i) Elements of Law,(ii) Constitutional Law, Part f,(üi) Criminal Law and Procedure,(iv) The Law of Contract 
,(v) The Law of Torts,(vi) The Law of Propert¡(vü) Equity,(vüi) Mercantile Law,(ix) fhg l.aw relating to Companies, Partnership, Bankruptcy
and Divorce,(x) The Law of Evidence and procedure; and.(b) produce a certiûcate from the Lecturer that he has attended
and shown a satisfactory interest in a course of lectures on the
subject of Legal Ethics.-
. ,{. Every candjdate-may take his subjects in any order, with thetollow'ing exceptionsl he must pass(a) j" Constitutional Law, P_art I, before entering for the course of
lectures in Constitutional L¿ , part II;
( b ) i" 9re Law of Property before entering for the course of lecturesin Equity;
( 
") i" the Law of contract befo¡e entering for the course of lectu¡esin Mercantile Law;(d) þ the Law of Contrac! Ín the Law of Tort, in the Law ofProperty, in Equity, and þ Mercantile Law before entering forthe course of lectu¡es in Private International Law;(") iq ptuitV and in Mercantile Law before entering for the courso
of lectu¡es in the Law relati Lg to Companies, par"tnership, Bank-
ruptcy and Divorce;(f) fo the Law of Contract, in the Law of Torts, in the Law ofProperty, in Equity, and in Criminal Law and procedure before
entering for the course of lectures in the Law of Evidence and
Procedure;(g) fq Eleme_nts of T,aw, in Constitutional Law, PartI, in CriminalLaw and Procedure, in the Law of Contract, in'the Law of
and in Constitutional Law, Part
rse of lectures in any of the fol-
, Roman Law, Legal History.
6. Annual examinations shall be
tary examinations shall be held in
Subject to the provisions of
supplementary examination i
he sat for the immediately
subject or subjects.
for examination in any subject
attendance at three-fóurthJ of
each term of the vear: nrovided
articled to a practition& of the
than ten milei distant from the
university shall be exempt from the requírements of this Regulation.
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8. If in any subject a candidate does not pass either at the annual or
at the supplementary examination he shall again comply with the
requirements of Regulation 7 in respect of such subject before again
presenting himself for examination in that subject.
9. Written and practical work done by a candidate and the results
of te¡minal or other examinations in any subject may be taken into
consideration at the annual or supplementary examination for that
subject; and a candidate may be required to submit himself for a
oioa ooce examination in any subject in addition to the written
examinations. All students whether exempted from attendance at
lectures or not shall do such written and practical work as may be
required by the lecturer.
11. The names of candidates who pass in any subject shall be
arranged in three classes. Those in the ffrst and second classes shall
be arranged in order of merit and those in the third class shall be
arranged in alphabetical order; provided that the names of candidates
mbered (iv) and (v) i" Regulation 3 shall
e with the Regulations of the Ordinary
The results of all annual and supplementary examinations in Law
shall be bansmitted by the Registrar to the Chief fustice of the
Supreme Cou¡t of South Australia.
fS. Île Intermediate Examination in Law shall consist of Blements
of Law and either Criminal Law and Procedure or Constitutional
Law, Part I.
14. When entering for examination a candidate shall present on the
prescribed form certiûcates showing that he has regularly attended the
prescribed lectures, and has done written or other work, when re-
quired, to the satisfaction of the professors or lecturers concerned.
15. The undermentioned fees shall be payable in advance:-(l) Entance fee (including the Matui-
culation fee) 92 2 O(2) Annual fee for each subject in
which a student attends lectures,
including one annual examination
in that subject 97 7 0(3) For tlle course of lectures in Legal
Ethics î2 2 O
DEGREE OF LL.B. .A.ND F.IN.å,L CERTII'ICATE IN LÄW 45r
(4) For attendance at lectures and the fees prescribed + th"' 
examination in the subjects num- Regulations of the degree
bered (iv) and (v) in Regulation 3 of Bachelor of A¡ts.
(5) re-
":ssBo
(6) For the Final CertiÊcate 95 5 0
One half of the fee prescribed for any course shall be paid by a
student who is exempted from lectures, and by one who takes lectures
or examinations, or both, a second or subsequent time.
16. The Faculty of Law may grant to any student such exemption
from the requirements of Regulations 5, 6, 7,8,9, and 14, and upon
such conditions, as it shall decide.
f7. All previous regulations concerning the degree of Bachelor of
Laws and the Final Certificate in Law are hereby repealed. A candi-
date who by December 31, 1952, had matriculated in the Faculty of
Law and had passed in at least two subjects in his course for the
Q¡rlin¿¡y degree of Bachelor of Laws or for the Final Certiffcate in
Law may proceed to Certificate
'l¡nder the regrrlations completes
his course under those candidate
may at any time apply nder these
regulations and shall be granted such status thereunder as the
Faculty may in each case determine. Any person who has obtained or
may obtain Bachelor of Laws under theRegulations oceed to the Honours degree
under those he does so by March 81, 1959.
.{waiting allowance at time of printing.
Foorxorr (which does not form part of the Regulations).
The Faculty of Law recommendsr
(a) that all candidates for the LL.B. degree take their subjects
according to the following scheme:
Fírst Year: Elements of Law; Constitutional Law, Part I;
Criminal Law and Procedure; and two Arts subjects.
S'econd,Yeo.rt The Law of Contract; The Law of Torts; The
Law of Property; Constitutional Law, Part II.
Thíril' Year: furisprudence; Roman Law; Legal History;
Equity; Mercantile Law.
Fourth year; Private International Law; The Law relating
to Companies, Partnership, Bankruptcy and Divorce; The
Law of Evidence and Procedu¡e.
(b) that all candidates for the Final Certiffcate take their subiects
according to the following scheme:
First Yearz Elements of Law; Constitutional Law, Part I;
Criminal Law and Procedu¡e.
I42 RI.ILES OF TIIE SUPREME COURT
SeconìIYeart Tihe Law of Contract; The Law of Torts; The
'#'ËÏìå:":åiÏï'¡iå:
cedure.
RULES OF THE SUPREME COURT




oi f'uli in the UniversitY.are
rence' but students are advlseo
PnBr-nvrrN¿nY'
the admission of




5. No articles o(a) has Passed
,{delaid
liminarY or anY inter
is for the time being
articles of clerkshiP to
and
þ) h examination in Law in the Uni-
(c) h 3í¡#i:iï lf,"*bî::i'""Tti'"*I
ners2, and
(d) has attendeä personally before the Board of Examiners2'
6. Within tbree rionths after the execution of his articles the
articled clerk shall-
(a) ffle the articles;
þ) ffle 
"o- "mäáiit 
verifying the execution and date of the
articles;
lThe Law Society of South Äustralia' Incorporated'- - '
2The Boa¡d of Examiners of the Supreme õou¡t of South Australia'
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(c) produce to the Master8 certitcates showing that the clerk has
passed the examinations required by the last preceding
rule;
(d) ûle copies of such cerüfcates;
(e) give notice to the Societyr of the execution of the articles.
7. Within one month of the execution of any assignment of any
articles the articled clerk shall-
(a) ffle the assignment;
(b) ffle an affidavit verifying the execution and date of the assign-
ment; and
(c) give notice to the Societyr of the execution of the assignment.
8. (1) Every articled clerk shall during the full term of his articles
be employed under the personal supervision of-
(a) the practitioner to whom he is articled; or
(b) a partner of the practitioner; or
(c) a practitioner who for the time being is carrying on the busi-
ness of the practitioner to whom the clerk is alticled.
(2) The assistant Crown Solicitor shall for the purpose of this rule
be deemed to be a partner of the Crown Solicitor.
9. (a) No articled clerk shall during the period of his articles
pursue any occupation or business other than the proper business of a
practitioner.
(b) A clerk articled to the Crown Solicitor shall not be deemed to
pursue any such occupation or business by reason merely of the fact
that he is a public se¡vant.
PrnsoNs Er,rcr¡r,n ron AnlnssroN.
10. A person who has attained the age of twenty-one years, and
is either a natural born or naturalised British subject may apply to
be admitted as a practitioner if such person is-
(a) a member of the bar of England, of the Irish Free State, or
of Northern lreland;
(b) a Scottish advocate;
(c) a solicitor of the United Kingdom;
(d) a barrister or a solicitor of a reciprocating part of the British
Dominions;
(e) a clerk who has served the prescribed period of articles and
has also passed the law examinations prescribed by these
rules.
Lew Exerr¡rNATroNS,
11. No person other than those mentioned in subparagraphs (a),(b), (") and (d) of the last preceding rule (who are in these rules
called "applicants previously admitted elsewhere") shall be admitted
until he has satisfied the Board of Bxaminers' that-
1 The Law Society of South ,A,ustralia, Incorporated.
2 The Board of Examiners of the Supreme Court of South Australia.
3 The Master of the Supreme Cou¡t of Soutl Aushalia.
4 4 nrrLES oF TrrE supREME couRT
(a) he has taken, or has passed the examinations entitling him to
take, the degree of Bachelor of Laws in the University of
Adelaide; or
(b) has at examinations at the University of Adelaide obtained
the final certiûcate in law certifying tlat he has passedin-
i. elements of law and legal and constitutional history;
ii. the law of contracts;
iii. the law of wrongs (civil and criminal);
iv. the law of property (real and personal);
v. the law of equity and conveyancing;
vi. mercantile law;
vü. the law relating to companies, partnership, bank-
ruptc¡ and divorce;
viü. the law of evidence and procedure; and
ix. constitutional law; and
(c) in either case (a) or (b) that he has produced to the Faculty
of Law at the University of Adelaide a certificate from
the Lecturer that he has attended and shown a satisfactory
interest in a course of lectures on the subject of legal
ethics.
PBmop or Anrrcr,rs.
12. Ä clerk who has obtained a degree of Bachelor of Laws at
the Universþ of Adelaide, or the final certificate in law, and who
has served the whole period of his articles in the State, may be
admitted after four years' service as an articled clerk: Provided that
three years' service shall sufice if the clerk satisffes the Board of
Examiners2 that-
(a) before being articled he had passed in at least two subjects
prescribed for the degree of Bachelor of Laws in the Uni-
versity of Adelaide in addition to the Intermediate Exami-
natior in Law; and
(b) he had, before his applicatíon for admission is considered
by the Boardz, taken or become entitled to take the degree
of Bachelor of Laws or Bachelor of A¡ts in the University
of Adelaide or in some recognised University.
13. .A.ny other clerk shall satisfy the Board of Examinersz that he
has obtained at the University of Adelaide either the degree of Bache-
lor of Laws or the ffnal certificate in Law, and has served five years
under articles-
(a) to a solicitor of the United Kingdom or of a recognised part
of the British Dominions; or
(b) p"ttþ to such a solicitor and partly to a practitioner of the
Supreme Court of the State.
14. Any period during which a clerk has been or has acted as
associate to a Judge of the Supreme Court of the State, shall be
deemed to be a period served as an articled clerk to a practitioner.
3 The Board of Examiners of the Supreme Court of South Aust¡alia,
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OF THE DEGREB OF MA.STER OF LAWS
REGULATIONS
t. degree of N{aster ofLaws s from the date of his
admis this or in some other
University recognised by this University.
with these regulations.
2. Candidates for the degree of Master of Laws must have quali-
ffed for the Honours degree of Bachelor of Laws o¡ must pass an
examination approved by the Faculty of Law.
L Every candidate shall present a thesis- on a subject approved
by the Faculty of Law, and lhall adduce sufficient evidence that the
thesis is his own work.
5. A printed or typewritten copy of any the-sis 
-approved by the
examiner's shall be dãþosited in thã [brary of the University before
the candidate is admitted to the degree'
6. Candidates who comply with the foregoing conditions and
satisfy the examiners may be'admitted to the degree of Master of
Laws.
7. The following fees shal'l be payable in advance:
On presentation of thesis
On èntry for examination, if required
On admission to the degree
p-550
550550
o,{,llowed 7tì December, 1939. Alloweil l0th December, 1930'
OF THE DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF LAWS
REGULATIONS
eed to the degree of
regulations, but shall
on of the fourth aca-
Bachelor of Laws.
2. Every candidate shall present an original thesis of 
-suficient
merit exhibiting powers 
"îTïäi"i::"îi":: r3äsome 
bran ch or sub-
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Laws.
"6. The following fees shall be paid in advance:
On submission of the thesis for examination -9,21
-i)
0050On admission to the degree
t7. Repealed.
û 
.Allowed l4th December, 1950. Ì Repealed 10th December, 1930.
Ällowed l2th December, 1907'
OF THE DEGREES OF BACHELOR OF MEDICINE AND
BACHELOR OF SURGERY
REGULATIONS
' Allowed 10th December, 1930'
lAllowedlstDecember,lg2l,andamendedsthDecember,l9SS'
b elo*e¿ Sth December, rgss. t awaiting allowance at time of printing.
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or other examinations approved by the Faculty in any subject may be
taken into consideration at the ffnal examination in that subject.
5. A student who has passed exarninations in parì mnterin in other
Faculties or otlerwis", 
"^.rd 
desires that such éxamination shall be
Bachelor of Medicine and Bache-
n application to the Council be
equirements of these regulations
shall not be entitled to classiÊca-
tion in the pass-lists of that year.
an examination shall do such additional work as the Faculty may direct
before presenting himself for further examination
T7. All ordinary examinations shall be held in or about November
l.A,llowed 7th December, 1939, and amended l4th December, 1g50.
f Äwaiting allowance at time of printing. l[ Allowed 30th November, 1g33,
458 nEcuLATroNS-DEGREEs oF M.B. ÄND B.s.
to the Council at its next meeting, and the Council, after 
_makin-g




tion shall be arrang
candidates who pass
110. At the First Examination the student shall satisfy the





$10a. Ät the Second Examination the student shall satisfy the
examiners in each of the following subjects:-
1. Biochemistry (331);
2. Histology atrd'Em6tyology (332).
$11. At the Thtud Examination the student shall satisfy the
exáminers in each of the following subjects:
J. Anatomy (335);
2. Physiology (886).
$12. At the Fourth Examination the student shall satisfy the
exáminers in each of the following groups of subjects:(a) Pathology and Bacteriology (341);(b) Applied Physiology and Pharmacology ß42)l 
_(c) niactical Pharmaõy, Pharmaceutical Materia Medica and
Posology (3a3);(d) Public lliralih and Preventive Medicine, and Forensic
Medicine (344).
{13. A.t the Fifth Examination the studelt shall satisfy the
examiners in each of the following groups of subjects:
t. The Principles and Practíce of Medicine, including Medical
Diseases bf Children and Psychological Medicine (351);
Ì2. The Science and A¡t of Surgery, including Surgical Diseases
of Children and Diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
(352);
3. Obstetrics and G;maecology (353).
r.Allowed 1lth December, 1924. Ì Allowed Srd January, 1929,
oo 
.Allowed 7th December, 1927, and. amended 17th January, 1952.
f Allowed l0th December, 1930.
$ Ällowed Tth December, 1939, and amended 8th December, 1949.
I Note.-The examination in the Science and Art of Surgery inclucles withi¡
its scope Regional ancl Surgical Anatomy and Operative Surgery'
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$The fee payable by each student for a supplementary examination
shall be:
In any single subject - gg 3 0
In any group o{ subjects - 5 5 0
Half the annual fee shall be paid by any student taking the year's
course of instruction, or an annual examination, or both, the second
time,
15. r{.ll regulations hitherto in force concerning the degrees of
Bachelor of lüedicine and Bachelor of Surgery are"hereby rËpealed:
provided that this repeal shall not afiect
(a) anything done or sufiered under any regulations hereby
repealed; or
(b) any right or status acquired, duty imposed, or liability incur-
red by or under any regulation hereby repealed.
16. All questions arising under these Regulations shall be deter-
mined by the Council.
Note.-The fees do not include Hospital Fees.
Allowed lst December, 1921, and amended 6th December, 1922,
SCHEDULES.
[When entering upon the medical cou¡se the student must provide himself with
a microscope approved by the Professor of Bacteriology.l
Note.-The Hospital Clinical Year begins on the lst February.
Before beginning his hospital practice each student must provide himself
witlr a stethoscope, a clinical thermìmeter, a sphygmomanometei, a haemocyto-
meter, a haemoþlóbinometer, an approveâ auioíõpe, an appróved reflecting-
ty¡re ophthalmoscope, a percussion hammer, and a small torch.
SCHEDULE I,
Subjects for each Year of the Meilical Cou¡se.
During the ûrst year the student shall attend courses of lectures and prac-
tical work in (a) Physics, (b) Chemistry, (c) Botany, (d) Zoology.
. During the second year the student shall(a) attend a course of lectu¡es and demonstrations in Anatomy, and dissect
during the whole academic year;(b) attenã courses of lectu¡es änd'practical work in Histology and Em-
bryology;(c) attend a course of lectu¡es and practical work in Biochemistry;(d) attend a course of lectu¡es and practical work in Physiology.
During the fourth year the student shall(a) attend a course of lectures in the Principles and P¡actice of Medicine
and Medical Therapeutics;(b) attend a course of lectu¡es in the Science and A¡t of Surgery, including
Operative Surgery;
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Royal Adelaide Hospital;
( j) attênd at least forq'posí+nortøm examinalíons;(k) receive(l) attend Hospitalin the ing ãny
period
During the thi¡d, fourth and fffth years the student shall(a) nstrations in.A,pplied
investigations to tle
(b) fou¡ weeks for clinical
During the fou¡th, ûfth, and sixth years the student shall
During the fffth year the student shall(a) attend a course of lectures in the Princþles and P¡actice of Medicine
and in Therapeutics;(b) attend a cou¡ìe of lóctures in the Science and ,{¡t of Surgery, including
Operative Surgery;(c) attend linical Medicine and Clinical Surgery
at the except during any period of residénce
at the Hospital;(d) attend naecology;(e) complete the course of instruction and practical wo¡k in Pathology;(f) attend a course of lectures and demonstrations in Public Health and
Preventive Medicine;(g) attend a course of lectu¡es in Forensic Medicine; \(h) attend a course of lectu¡es and clinical demonstrations in Psychological
Medicine;(i) attend courses of lectu¡es in the medical and sugical diseases of
children;(j) complete a course of instruction in Venereal Diseases, including six
attendances at t}re Venereal Clinic at the Royal Adelaide Hospital;(k) complete a course of instruction consisting of twelve attendances at the
Metropolitan Infectious Diseases Hospital or other institution approved
by the Faculty;(l) continue to receive tuto¡ial instruction in Medicine and Surgery;(m) attend the medical and surgical delaide Hospitalin the wa¡ds and outpatients' ing any period
of residence at the Queen Victor(n) attend interim examinations in clinical medicine and clinical sugery.
During the ûfth and sixth years the student shall:(a) hold the office of lvledical Clerk in the outpatients' departrnent of the
Royal ^A.delaide Hospital for two days a week during twelve weeks;
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During the sixth year the student shall
4LLçrrU UUUË85 Ul ICCLUeS Ul UUnlCal tvle(¡tclne alto' lIì Ullnlcal ùUrgerl/:
attend the cornse of lechrres on tlre Diseases of the Ear, Nose,-aíá
Throat, and attend one day a week during twelve weeks ihe prâctice'I-hroat, ç t a
of the Ea¡, Nose, and Th¡oat Departmenti(q) attend a cou¡se of lectu¡es in Meclical Ethics;(d) atte_nd the,Queen Victoria Maternity Hospital for two weeks for clinical
(a) attend courses of lectu¡ s in Cli ic l M di i  nd in C inical Su¡s v(b) u¡ e.-aí<
work !n Obstetrics;(e) attend on ten occásions thea  pr4ctice of the Dermatological Depârtment
at the Royal .A,delaide Hospitãl;
oerform the duties r,f M;d;;l Clerk for eìøht wee-ks- ino}rdinø sixr i ae ical ig ks, i clu i g i
nts' deoartrnent of the Pulmona¡v Tube¡culosis
(f) p rfor  o è
attendances at the outpatients' p ry r
(g) weeks;(h)(i) I Clerk in the genpral i ) n-eraJ
wards of the Royal ,{,delaide Hospital, attend six lectu¡e-demonstrations
in Pulmonary Tuberculosis.
RULES r.OR TTIE ADMISSION OF MEDICAL STUDENTS TO THE PRACTICE
OF THE NOYAL ADELÄIDE HOSPITAL.
NOTE,-Stutlents' Fes mut be paid duing the t¡st week of attendaace.l. Each medical student admitted to the practice of tle Hospital shall be uder ttre
control of the Medical Superinteudent.
2, No student sl'all publish the report of any cæe without the written pemission ofthe Honorary Medical Oftce¡ uu<le¡ whose cue the patient is or hæ been.
- 
3. No student mây introduce visitos íDto the Hospital without the pemissiou of theMedical Superintendent.
_._4. 
-Students shall clischarge tbe dutiqs assigrred _to then, and pay for or replace auyarticle damaged or lost o¡ deshoyed by tlrem through negligence.
5. The 
-Hospita-l clinical yea-r extends from l-ct Fqbruary until 20th October, but duíngvacatiou students may attend at the Hospital for clinical wo¡k under the honorary md rsidenl¡tafi.
ingi4g any gf these rules, or otheryise misconducting himself, shall
or dismis-sal Þy the Board, 
-and -shall, on dismissal, foféit all paymenbe and all rights accruing therefrom.
Cle¡ls and Dresse¡s,
(h) sas6i4a!im, sign his nme in the attendmce-book, which
he Patlologist,
462 RULES FoR ADMrssroN oF srnDEti¡:rs ro HosprrA¡,s
each day from I a.m. to
mder the supewision of
ent except wheu di¡ected
L4. I
15. I Smpended,16. '
- 
l7._Every med!¡al s_tudent shall pay to the Hospital such fes for admission to tåe prac-
tice of- the- Royal 
_.A.delaide Hospit4 4s may be detemined by the Boa¡d from time to time.The fes to be paid a¡e Às follows: -
For instruction in practical phanacy,92 2/-.For clinical imtruction by tåe Ifonorary Stafi, inclucling medical clerlships and surgicaldreserships:-
_- 
The followiug fees æe to be pairl for mate¡ial suppliecl by the frutitute of Medlical mdVeterinary Science:-
1. For material in bacteriology, f,l 1/-.2, Fo¡ matqial in practical pathoüogy, î-2 2/-,
Approved by the Coucil, 1925 and 1933.
INSTITUTE OF MEDICAL AND VETERINÀRY SCIENCE
RULES FOR MEDICÄL STUDENTS
RI'LES FOR THE ADMISSION OF MEDICAL STUDENTS TO TTIE PRACTICE OFTHE ADELAIDE CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL
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RULES FOR THE ADMISSION OF MEDICÂL STUDENTS TO THE PRACTICE OF THE
QUEEN VICTORIA MATERNITY HOSPITAL
ûfth, md sixth years practice of the
udér the conditiom d, and subject
me to tine be made e UnivenitY iu
the Hospital.
RULES FOR THE ADMISSION OF MEDICAI STUDENTS TO THE PRACTICE OF
THE . MAREEBA'' RAtsIES' HOSPITAL,
THE BEDFORD PARK SANATORIUM,
THE NORTHFIELD CANCER AND CONSUMPTIVE HOME'
THE METROPOLITAN INF'ECTIOUS DISEASES HOSPITAI-.
Medical students of tÌ¡e univenity are admitted to the practice of tþe aþove Hospitals
wdei-thã-cõnditiom hereinafter mentioned, aud subject to ãny freh rule tha! m4Y fromtiãe to time be nade by tåe Coucil of the U_nive¡sjty in conjunction yith .!h-e _Di¡ector-d;"t-"I of M"dfcl Sãnlós u wittr the Metropolitm Idfectiou D¡eæ6 Hospital Board" æ
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6, Any student infringi¡g anybe subject'to suÞension õ¡ -ilismis
cæe of the Metropoütan Infectioruforfeit all payments which he may
OF THE DEGRBE OF BACHELOR OF MEDICAL SCIENCE
REGULATIONS
I. There shall be an Ordilary and an Honours degree of Bachelor
of Medical Science. 
^4. candidate may obtain either-degree or both.
2. An undergraduate in the Faculty of Medicine who(i) has passed the aving attained credit
standard in at(ii) has passed the with credit; and(iii) has passed the
3. An undergraduate in the Faculty of Medicine who(i) g âttained credit
(ü) credit; and(iii)
. 
(b)- !þg na4e-s of candidates who qualify for the Honoursdggree shall öe published in alphabetical oider within the following
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shall become effective as from the date of approval
such other date as the Council may determine. The
published as soon as practicable áfter that approval
cation in the pass-lists of that year.
Á,lloweil 8th December, 1949.
SCHEDULE OF FEES MADB BY THE COUNCIL .UNDER
REGULATION 6
A. The annual fee for the special year's work in any subject for
the Ordinary degree or for the -Honouis degree, inclusive of fees for
lectures, practical work and examination, shi[ be gB0.






admission to the degree by virtue of which he was admitted ød
eundem gradum.
2. To qualify for the degree a candidate shall submit a satisfac-
tory_tìresis on some branch of Medicine or an allied science approved
by the Faculty.
or¡/n composition;
(b) indicate wherein he considers the thesis to advance medical
knowledge or practice;
(c) furnish a history of the progress of medical knowledge in
the subjects of the tlesis;
(d) indicate clearly and fully, b-y- appropriate references,- the
extent to which he is indebted for any portion of his
work to any other person.
ed to subject ofFacult Possible to
of th which his
scope the thesis
before submitting it.
5. A candidate may submit other papers in support of his main
thesis.
6. If it approve of the subject or subjects of the work submitted
the Faculty ã1 Medicine shall no ninate examiners, of lvhom one at
least shall be an external examiner'
7. A candidate may be required by the examiners to undergo an
examination in the subject-matter of his thesis.
L The names of successful candidates shall be arranged in alpha-
betical order.
9. Three copies of the thesis and of any supportin-g PiPers which
the candidate desires to submit shall be lodged with the Registrar not
later than the ûrst day of August in the yeãr in which the candidate
desires to be admitted to the degree.
10. A printed or typewritten copy of any thesis approv-e{ by qhe
examiners^shall be loáged in the h6iary of ihe University before the
candidate is admitted to the degree.
"11. The following fees shall be paid in advance:
On submission of the thesis for examination -f'21 0 0
On admission to the degree 5 5 0
ã Allowed 14th December, 1950. Allowed 10th January, 1946'
REGULÁ,fiONS_DEGREE OF M.S.
4. The candidate shall:
(a) submit with his thesis a declaration that the thesis is his
OF THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SURGERY
REGULATIONS
ç1. Ä Bachel




'Allowed l0th January, 1946, and amended llth Decembet, L947.
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A graduate in Surgery of another University must be admitted
ad, eundem, gradum in the University of Adelaide before he may
become . 
"íodidat". In such a cáse the tluee academic yearsall be calculated from the date of the candidate's
degree by virtue of which he was admitted ¿d
degree of Master of Surgery in the University of Adelaide.
s2. The examination for the degree shall be divided into two parts.
practice approved by the Faculty of Medicine.
f3. A candidate who has passed the primary examination for the
Fellowship of the Royal College of Surgeons of England or of the
Royal Australasian College of Surgeons or Part I of the examination for
the degree of Master of Surgery in another Australian University,
may, on application to the Faculþ of Medicine, be granted exemption
from Part I of the examination.
4. 
^ 
candidate in Part II of the examination shall, unless
exempted as hereinafter provided, pass in(a) The Principles of Surgery, including the history of the sub-ject and
(b) Such one of the following groups as he may select:
(1) General Surgery, including Surgical Anatomy, Path-
olog¡ and Operative Surger¡ and the history of
those subjects;
(2) Obstetrics and Gynaecolog¡ including the surgical
anatom¡ pathology, operative surgery, and history
of those subjects;
(3) The Surgery of the Eye, including the surgical
anatomy, pathology, operative sulgery, and history
of that subject;
(a) The Surger¡ of the Ear, Nose, Throat, and Larynx,
including the surgical anatomy, pathology, opera-
tive surger¡ and history of those subjects.
Schedules of the subjects mentioned
in this regula ime to time by the Faculty
of Medicine, e Council.
rAllowed llth December, 1947. I ,{mended 16th June, 1949.
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Such recommendation Examiners
when reporting the re s, but lhe
Board shãtl in no case xamination








$4. Dental-Materials and Technics I (404)'
ö11. At the Second Examination the student shall
examiners in each of the following subjects:-
1. Anatomy and HistologY (411).
2. Junior Dental AnatomY (4I2).
3. Þhysiology and Biochemistry (413 and 414).
4. Dental Histology (41'1).
$5. Dental Materials and Technics II (415).
112. A.t the Third Examination the student shall
examine¡s in each of the following subjects:-
satisfy the
satisfy the
c Allowed 12th December, 1929. $ Amendeil 17th January, 1952.
t Amended t6t]l December, 1948, and ITth January, 1952'
f .A,llowed 30th November, 1933.
REGI'LATIONS_DEGREE OF 3.D.S.
l. Pathology and Bacteriology, including Dental
tology (42L).
2. Dental Metallurgy (422),
3. Senior Dental Anatomy (423).
4. Prosthetic Dentistry (425).
5. Operative Dentistry I (426).
113. ,{.t the Fourth Examination the student shall
examiners in each of the following subjects:-
1. General Surgery (431).
2. General Medicine (432).
3. Prosthetic Dentistry (434).
4. Crown and Bridge Work (435).
5. Dental Materia Medica and Therapeutics (437).
6. General Dental Practice.




$14. At the Fifth Examinatiori the student shall satisfy the
examiners in each of the following subjects:-
1. Ânaesthetics (441).
2. Dental Surgery and Pathology (a$).
3. Prosthetic Dentistry (442).
4. Orthodontia (436 and 443).
5. Periodontia (447).
6. General Dental Practice.
(The Examination in Prosthetic Dentisty shall include Oral Pros-
tlesis and Crown and Bridge Work.)
15. The fees for the course shall be:
Fifty pounds a year for the ûve years of the course in three sums
of sixteen pounds ihirteen shillings and fourpencè per term, payable
in advance.
Should a candidate the end of
any year and not be tion, or be
gránted a supplementa e shall PaY
t'renty-ffve pounds for g year and
his examination.
**The above fees will include all ordinary examination fees and
all fees at the General Hospital and the Dental Department
"Three guineas for a supplementary examination in any subject.
16. A.ll regulations hitherto in force concerning the deg_ree of
Bachelor of Dental Surgery are hereby repealed, subject to the fol-
lowing provisions:-
(a) These regulations shall apply to 
- 
stud-ents be-ginning the
course-for the degree of Bachelor of Dental Surgery in
and after the year 1928;
f Allowed Ilth Decembet, L947, and amended 16th December, 1948,l4th December, 1950, and 17th January, 1952.
'Allowed 7th December, 1930. $ Amendeil 16th December, 1948'çc A.mended lTth January, 1952,
SCHEDI'LES_DEGREE OF B.D.S.
þ) Stude-nts- who_ began their course before 1928 must completeit before the end of March, 193I, in accordance witli the
old regulations. Students rvho fail to do so must con-
tinue under these regulations, and for that purpose will
be granted such status as the Council on the recommenda-
tion of the Faculty of Dentistry shall decide.
1Z All questions arising under these regulations shall be deter-
mined by the Council.
Allowed 7th December, 1927.
RULES FOR THE ADMISSION OF DENTAL STUDENTS TO THE PRACTICE OF THE
ROYAI ADELAIDE I{OSPIT¡.L
L Each dental student of the,University of Adelaide shall be admitted to the prâctice
of the Hospital ude¡ the control of the Medical Supc'rintendent.
. 
- - -2,_ No student - may introduce visitors into tbe Hospital without pemission f¡om thoI\fedical Superintendent.
_ -3. Eve-ry stud_ent shall conduct himself with propriety aud discharge the dutjes ssignedto hjm, and pay for or-replace any article injureä or lolt, or destroyãd by lúm, and ñakegood any loss sustained by his negUgence.
SCHEDULES
Subjects fo¡ each Year of the Dental Course
clinical year ât the Department of Dentistry of the Royal
ds, except in the case of the second-yea¡ students, from Ist
in the Calendar on which lectures end in October. (See
During the Êrst year every student Jha[ .tt"rrd a course of instruction on each
of the following subjects:-(a) Chemistry, (b) Physics, (c) Zoology, (d) Dental
Materials and Technics.
During the fffth year every student shall attend a course of inst¡uction on
each of the following subjects:-(a) Cene¡al Anaesthetics, (b) Prostletic Den-tistry, (c) Orthodontia, (d) Oral Surgery, (e) Dental Jurisprudence, (f) Dent¿lPublic Health and Dental Services, (g) Dental Practiee anã clinical inshuction.
For Minimum Requirements, see Syllabus.
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t" ,¡4;uri""1T¡i*f1åt ##ffi t/.#i#":o" Hospital, o¡ otheryise misconducr himselr,
As
date -dxå ex¡rected to atte¡d. at ttre
IIe encemeut of lectu¡s.
dent -ìä atte-¿dmce for iro¡rectionptwío*t to keep m appo¡itmãqi
of attendmces and his minimum
llCn h¡s _certificates of atteudancetllqe shall be countersigned by thã
Hä"Ë""åf."tX? Iupoe¡i¡t mden t m av
OF THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF DENTAL SURGERY
REGULATIONS
lor tg F_" d_egree of Bache-
can , Adelaide may becomeI ùurgery.
gre-e a candidate shall pass an examinationünless exempred tne.äfrom Ul-ìiriu" of
rs ot sutricient merit as pr.ovideã for under
4' Paú I of the examination- sha' at the option of the candidateconsist of either ta) A'atomy, pht;ili";;,ì",u-G;êlãiütr,"r"iy 
""aB a cteri ot o gy ; o r' (t ) Éhy riç', ; ðd";"i'r;T'";d M 
"1;îffi $" 
u¡ u rw 6
S ,ation shall consist of (a) _{dvanced Dental
b d (b) another section òíoã"trriry*så""tã¿oved by the Faculty -- J --'
6. An examination for thg degree shall be held, if required, inNovember of each vear. rt" L?àãi";ü""-rh;ii'Ë"'""îatïäå¿ uy
I Amended gth December, lg4g. c Amended l6th December, lg4g.
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12. The following fees shall be paid in advance:
OF THE DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF DENTAL SCIENCE
RBGULÁ.TIONS
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be a compilation fromD r t t t  books, nor a mere compendium of cases, nor
merely observational, The candidate shall inãicate in a preface orr f  
eundem qllum in the_University of Adelaide, the period of fouryears shall be reckoned from tÉe date of hií ffrst'graduatio" inDentistry.
, 
2., Except in special 
_cases approved by the Council only persons
w-rro have been admitted^ to the degree of Master of Dentai Snrgery
may become candidates for the deg"ree of Doctor of oetrtal 5"i".,"".
3..To qualify_for the degree a candidate shall submit a satisfac-tor-- r'^^-i- - r r ' '1 - lts of original ,"rãÀr"t ã, investigationÞ app1ove-å'¡v t1.," Èàã"1ry åT'¡"ìiiruv. '"rr'ffäËii'.ñ:"ff:i'ti i5' ï*.iåîrh eôårry for íhe á"cr";; är-;;^È" ,,
"r,!"oypubrrshed-work,or-*"i'fJt"::1,*""ffå'n""i.-il?nJo"råi . ioa
^ -"r" 
n rìirr  ôf nq. " 
-^,
in a seqarate statement wherein he considers that ii advaoãés-àe.rtalknowledge or practice, and shall furnish a historv or t¡" 
"tãrrå., .,f_r ti , y f he progress odental the thesis Â .ord;.ìi+o "-o-, l,oclental is.  candidãte äay bereguir in the subject matter of, or in
subjec
4..The {egrge shall not be awarded unless in the opinion of the
examiners the thesis makes an original and substantial cöntribution toknowledge in some branch of Deñtal Science.
5. A candidate shall forward to the Registrar not later than the
lrst day of July in the year in which he desñes to be admitted to the
degree three printed or typewritten copies of his thesis.
,. 
6. On receipt of the reports of_ the examiners appointed to adju-dicate upon the thesis thè Facuìty of Dentistru'i'ill recommehd
whether the degree be granted or withheld or deláyed.
7..4 printed.or typewritten copy_of any thesis approved by the
examiners shall be deposited i" th"- librafy'of the uiiversity beforethe candidiate is admilted to the degree.
"8. The following fees shall be paid in advancer
On submission of the thesis for examination
On admission to the degree
o A.llowed l4th'December, 1950.
-gzt 0 0550
Allowed lOth December, 1942.
DIPLOMA OF ASSOCIATE IN MUSIC
REGULATIONS
l. There shall be a iip_loma of Associate in Music, and examina-tions for the diploma shall be held during the montú or Nã"à-u",in each year.
Amended 8th December, lg4g.
4i6 REGULATToNS-DrpLoMÂ oF .assocrarE rN Musrc
LiteratUre and in three other of Music ) at theLeavinþ Examination and in a amination ín Music




(i) Pia ii) Singing; (iii) Violin Playing; (iv) Vio-(v) Organ Playing; (vi) N{usical Com-
playing of any other instrument approved
Music.
(c) .4, candidate who passes in some portion only of an annual
examination may be granted such credit as the Faculty of Music shall
in each case determine.
(d) Bxcept by permission of the Faculty of Music, a candidate
shall not proceed to tåe second or third year's work, or to any part
thereof, until he has completed the whole of the work of the preced-
ing year.
"(") A candidate who has completed equivalent work at the
examinations conducted by the ,A.ust¡alian Music Examinations Board
4. Except as allowed by the Council, in case of illness or other
suficient c_ause, no student shall be permitted to present himself for
any annual examination unless he has attended in each of the fourConservatorium ime of the annual examination
not fewer than lessons given in his principal
subject and has ularly, anã has perforired any
rvork prescribed the iecturers and teachers con-
cerned in the other subjects of the year's work.
5. (u) {hen entering for examination a candidate shall pr.esent on
the prescribed form certiÊcates showing that he has regularly attended
Allowed 14th December, 1950.
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the prescribed classes and has done written or other practical work
where required to the satisfaction of the professors or lecturers con-
cerned. ¡
(b) A candidate who fails to pass in any annual examination shall
again attend lectures and do practical work in the work of that year
to the satisfaction of the professors and lecturers concerned unless
exempted therefrom by the Faculty of Music.'
6. The names of candidates who pass with credit at an annual
examination shall be arranged in order of merit; the names of other
candidates who pass shall be arranged in alphabetical order.
7. Schedules deffning the cours
tical work, and examinations, and
shall be drawn up by the Faculty
approved b¡ the Council.
Such schedules shall become efiective as from the date of approval
by the Council or such other date as the Council may determine.
The schedules shall be published as soon as practicable after that
approval has been given.
8. A candidate who has fulûlled the conditions prescribed for the
diploma shall be awarded the diploma, shall be styled an Associate of
the University of Adelaide, and shall be entitled to use the letters
A.U.A.
Allowed 16th December, 1948.
SCHEDULES
I. Schedule of Examinations made by the Council under Regulation 7.
t, At the First Examination a candidate shall satisfy the examiners in each
subject of one of the following schools:
A, Inskumental School
1. Chief P¡actical Study I
2. Second Practical Study I
8. General Musical Knowledge
4. Sight Reading and A,u¡al Training I
5. Harmony I
B. Vocal School
(a) Concert Singing OR (b) Operatic Singingl. Chief Practical Study I I. Chief Practical Study I
2. Second Practical Study I 2. D¡ama f
8. Gene¡al Musical Knowledge 3. General Musical Knowledge
4. Sight Reading and Aural 4. Sight Reading and Aural
Training I Training I
5. Harmony I 5. Harmony I
6. Modern Languages I 6. Modern Languages I




5. Sight Reading and r{,ural TraÍning I






é. Þti""tpiát of Class Music Teaching I
2' .A't the Second Er¿mination a. candidate shall satisfy t-he examiners in
each subject of one of the following schools:
A. Instrumental School
1. Chief Practical Study II
2. Second P¡actical StudY II




-'(")"c;;;;i singinø oR (b)clipJ'ilå,1ätt6'åu, tt
'-'1:ô-h-iJP;õti"ãl st"dv tt 
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s. rrarmo">iIf q' Harmonv II
6. Modern Laåguages II ó' Modern-Languages II
7. Speech Training II t' Speech Traíning II
C. Theoretical School
-' -i. Ctti"f Study, Composition-Il
2. Second Práctical StudY If
3' HistorY of Music I
4. HarmonY II
5' CounterPoint I
ð. Sishi R"-"ding and Aural Training II
7' Fõrm and AnalYsis I
D. School Music
1. Chief Practical Study II
2. The ScoPe of School Music II
3. HistorYofMusicl -- . .4: SËht-headtnÈ and Arual Training II
5' HarmonY II
6. CounterPoint I
7. PrinciPlès of Class Music
8. Ensemble PlaYing I
g. After passing the Second Fxam elect to proceed
eitler as âû exec.tant Ë; ;;i;;"h; ã lús co'rse'
4' xaminers in each
subject :
A.
3. HistorY of Music II
4. HarmonY III
5. CounterPoint II
6. Ensemble PlaYing II
7, Form
ö: sts'ht Tr-ainÍng III
and for ca tô-bãìtãmined as Teachers:
9. Meth
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B. Vocal School
(a) Concert Singingl. Chief P¡actical Study III
2. Second Practical Study III
3. History of Music II
4. Modern Languages fII
5. Harmonv III
6. Sight Réading and Aural
Training III
OR (b) OperaLic Singingi. 'chiêt Practical-Study III
2. D¡ama III
3. History of Music II
4. Modern Languages III
5. Harmony III
6. Sight Reading and Aural
Training III
and for candidates who elect to be examined as Teachers:
8. Methods of Teaching I
C. Theoretical School
I. Chief Study, Composition lll
2. Second Practical Study III
3. History of Music II
4. Harmony III
5. Counterpoint II
6. Form and Analysis II
7, Sight Reading and Aural Training III
and for candidates who elect to be examined as Teachers:
B. Methods of Teaching I
D. School Music
1. Chief Practical Study III
2. The Scope of School Music III
3. Historv of Music II
4. Sight Reading and Aural Training III
5. Harmony III
6. Counterpoint II
7. Principles of Class Music Teaching III
8. Form and Analysis I
Unless his Chief o¡ Second Practical Study be pianoforte playing a candi-
date shall also play on the pianoforte to the 
-satisfaction of the examiners two
Þieces f¡om a tisì óublishcd eãch year, and scales and arpeggios in forms defined
by schedule.
II. Schedule of Fees made by the Council under Regulation 7.
A. For the Entrance Examination in Music, if required 9l 1 0
B. For each year's work and examination for the diploma,
including the fee for a Principal Subject at the
Elder Conservatorium - 40 0 0
C. For a supplementary examination in any subject of
ayear'swork - I I 0
D. For the diploma - 2 2 0
OF THE FELLOWSHIP OF THE ELDER CONSERVATORIUM
OF MUSIC
REGULATIONS
1. There shall be a Fellowship of the Elder Conservatorium of
Music.
2. 'Ihe Fellowship may be awarded either by examination or in
exceptional cases of distinguished me¡it by the Council on the
unanimous recommendation of a formally constituted meeting of the
Faculty of Music.
480 NEGI'L.å,fIONS_DEGREE OF MUS.Bå,C.
3. A candidate for the Fellowship by examination shall be an
Associate in Music of the University of Adelaide of at least two
years' standing and must, in the opinion of the Elder P¡ofessor of
Music, be of outstanding ab'_lity as ã solo performer. To qualify for
the Fellowship such a candidate shall saìisfy the exami-ners in a
special examination in which the emphasis ihall be laid on ffne
performance.
4, Schedules tiefining the scope of the examination and the fees
to be qaid by_candidates shall be drawn up by the Faculty of Music
and submitted to, and approved b¡ the Ciuncil.
Such schedules shall become efiective as from the date of approvalby the Council or such other date as the Council may detãrmine.
Schedule of ExamÍnations and Fees made by the Cor¡ncil.
1. The examination for the Fellowship shall comprise:-(a) Three recitals, each to be given before an audience and
each to occupy not less than one hour in performance;(b) Performance with an orchestra of a concerto;(c) Performance of two major works of chamber music.
will be required to perform
from at least two operas or
tudy of a major role has been
torios, in lieu of the concerto and(b) and (c) above.
The whole examination shall be completed within a period of two
calendar months.
2. Th" program_me for the whole examination shall be representa-tive of various schools and periods and shall be submitteã to the
Elder Professor of Music for approval at least two months before
the examination begins.
3. The fee for examination shall be f,ß/ß/-.
4, The fee for the Fellowship shall be f,5/5/-.
OF THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF MUSIC
RBGULATIONS
1. There shall be an Honours degree and an Ordinary degree of
Bachelor of Music. A candidate may-obtain either degreé, orloth.
2. À candidate for admission to the course for the degree of
Bachelor of Music shall:-(") have passed in four sub-
or, including English, a
eitler Ancient History or
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and (b) either usic at the Seventh G¡ade
of the sic or satisfy the Dean of
the Fa Bntrance Éxamination in
the Th standard.
ence of having passed elsewhe¡e
by the Faculty of Music may be
this regulation.
. 
fn spe_cial c_ircumstances the requirements of this regulation ma7
be varied-by the Council in the case of an intending stuäent who hai
attained the age of twenty-five years.
3. To qualify for the Ordinary degree a candidate shall:-(a) complete 
_three_ academical years of study as prescribed inSchedule I and pass the exãmination próper ti each year;(b) pass a Final Examination in original composition;(") 
" 
ourse regularly attend lectures andp one subject of first-year standardp of Bachelor of Arts.-
4. To qualify for the Honours degree a candidate shall:-(a) satisfy the Faculty of Music at the end of the ûrst year of
the course for the Ordinary degree of his fftness to'follow
the course for the Honouri degiee;(b) pass the succeeding examinations speciûed for the Ordinary
*gj"" at _ a higher standard thai that required for tháO¡dinary degree;(c) at some time during his course regularly attend lectures andpass the examination in one subiect óf first-vear standard
prescribed for the degree of Bachélor of Arts; '(d) ti
(e) sati¡fy the examiners that he has an adequate reading know-
ledge of French, German or ltalian.
The names of candidates who äuahfv for the Honours desree shail
be published in alphabetical ordêr wilhin the following cla"sses,
First Class,
Second Class.
A candidate who fails to obtain Honours mav be awarded the
ordinary degree provided that he has in all othe¡ respects compreted
the course for the Honours degree.
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6. The examination in any subject may be written or oral or both.
7. The names of pass with credit at an annual
examination for the - shall be arranged in order of
merit; the names of who pass shall be arranged in
alphabetical order.
8. A candidate who, on account of illness or other sufficient cause
allowed by the Faculty, has been prevented from attending the whole
or part of atty annual examinatioñ may be permitted by the Faculty
of Music to lresent himself for a supplementary examination in the
following March.
11. A candidate who has passe
and desires that such examinatio
gree of Bachelor of Music, ma¡






Such schedules shall become efiective as from the date of approval
bv the Council or such other date as the Council may determine, The
róh"dol"r shall be published as soon as practicable after tliat approval
has been given.
A.llowed 8th December, 1949.
I
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I. Schedule of Examinations made by the Council under Regulation 18.
1. At the First Examination a candidate for the Ordinary degree
shall satisfy the examiners in each of the following subjects:-(a) Harmony III;(b) Counterpoint II;(c) History of Music II;(d) Form and Analysis and Literature of Music I;(e) Acoustics.
and in addition shall satisfy the examiners in:-
1. Pianoforte or Organ playing;
2. Practical keyboard facility (Harmonization of
and (b) ffgured Bass);
3. Reading from vocal score (Four-part
using G and F clefs only);
4. Ear tests and dictation.
Further, he sha-ll lodle with the Dean of the Faculty of Music
before the thirtieth day of September an original composition, either
instrumental or vocal, requiring about five minutes tõ perform.
2. At the Second Examination a candidate for the Ordinary degree
shall satisfy the examiners in each of the following subjects:-
(a) Harmony IV;(b) Counterpoint III;(c) Double Counterpoin! Canon and Fugue I;(d) Histqry of Music III;(e) Form and Analysis and Literature of Music II;(f) Orchestration I;
and in addition shall satisfy the examiners in:-
l. Pianoforte or Olgan playing;
2. Pra_ctical keyboard facility (Harmonization of (a) melody,
and (b) unfigured Bass);
8. Reading from String Quartet Score;
4. Aural perception: Dictation of (a) melody in two voices, and
(b ) short harmonic phrase in three voices.
of the Faculty of Music before
nal compositions, one or which
cal (not necessarily solo writ-
perform.
3. A.t the Third Examination a candidate for the Ordinary degree
shall satisfy the examiners in each of the following subjects:-l
(a) Harmony V;(b) Counterpoint IV;(c) Double Counterpoint, Canon and Fugue II;(d) Hístory of Music IV;(e) Form and Analysis and Literature of Music III;
(f ) Orchestration II;
(a) melody;
for S.A.T.B.
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and in addition shall satisfy the examiners in:-
l. Pianoforte or Organ playing;
2. Practical keyboard facility (Harmonization of (a) melody,
and (b) unfigured Bass);'
3. Reading from Orchestral Score;
4. Aural Perception: Dictation of (a) melody in two voices, and(b) short hârmonic phrase in fduí voices.'
Further he shall lodge with the Dean of the Faculty of Music before
th-e lhi{ie,th day of September two original comþositions, one of
which shall be a work for strings, requiling about ten minutes to
perform.
(u ) A work fo_r chorus and orchestra ( small or large ) with or
without solo voices, or(b) A chamber music
approved by the
more movements
minutes, and in a
voices.
No exercise shall be regarded as suficient solely on the ground
that it is free from technical errors.
The candidate shall make a written declaration that the exercise is
II. Schedule of Fees made by the Council under Regulation 13.
A. For the entrance examination in the Theory of Music;if required
B. For each year's work and examination
C. On entry for the ûnal examination for either the
Ordinary degree or the Honou¡s degree
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D. For a supplementary examination in any subject of
a yeat's work 9.2 2 0
The fee for any subject of a year's work taken separ-
ately shall be 
. 
Ê,4 4 O
A candidate who takes a'whole yeat's work for a second or sub-
sequent time shall pay half the fee for that year's work prescribed
under Paragraph B above.
OF THE DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF MUSIC
REGULATIONS
degree of Doctor of
ons, but shall not be
the third academic
must comply with the following co(a) It must be a composition for solo-voices and chorus, and
niay be on eithe¡ a sacred or secular subject.(b) It must have an accompaniment for full Orchestra, and rnust
occupy about forty minutes in performance.(c) It must have an instrumental Overture, or fnterlude, in the
form of tìe first movement of a Symphony or Sonata.(d) It must contain some specimens of Canon and Fugue, and
also one or more movements written in real eþt-part
harmony.
8. .A.fter tÌre exercise has been approved by the examiners, and
before taking his degree, the candidate shall deposit a complete
copy of the äxercise iñ ttrá University Library.
4. Candidates whose exercises have been approved shall be
required to pass a Final Bxamination in
(1) Harmony, up to eight parts;(2) Counterpoint, up to eight parts;
,.. Double Countemoint, ì(3) õ;;;;";äiË;;i;;"" .l'p to Êve parts;(4) Instrumentation;(5) History of Music;(6) Musical,A.nalysis.
15. The above examination shall be held, when required, in the
month of November.
'Allowed lOth December, 1919. I Allowed lOth August, 1916.
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6. The names of the successful candidates at each examination
shall be arranged in alphabetical order'
f7. The following fees shall be paid in advanee:
On submission of the exercise for examination -910
On entry for the final examination - l0
On admission to the degree 5
I AJlowed 14th December, 1950' Allowecl 12th December' 1907'
100
10050
OF THB DIPLOMA IN COMMERCE ,{.ND OF THE DIPLOMA
IN PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION
REGULATIONS
I. There shall be a Diploma in Commerbe and a Diploma inpublic Administration. A tandidate may obtain either diploma or
both.
o has alreadY Presented for
i"'*i::ig'"",'"".*""1'.ì:r*:
may be Prescribed bY the
Council.
1. Accountancy I (48I),
2. Accountancy II (482),
3. Commercial Law I (485),
4. Commercial Law II (486),
5. Economics (489),
6. Statistics I (56),
and in two of the following:-
1. Accountancy III (483),
2. Commerciai Law iII (487),
3. Economic HistorY (45),
4. Economics II (52),
5. Economics III (53),
6. Pure Mathematics I (85),
7. Statistics II and Actuâriai Mathematics (57).
o Allowed 16th December, 1948. f A[owed 1lth December, 1947'
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!f5. A candidate for the Diploma in Public Administration shall
attänd courses of lectures anð pass examinations in the following
subjects:
l. Economics (4B9),
2. Statistics I (56),
3. Political Institutions (495),
4. Public Administration (496),
5. Public Finance (497),
6. Three cou named in Regula-
tion 2 of exclusíve of Music
and the rses must include:(i) Two of Economics II (52) and III (53) and Economic
History (45); or(ii) Courses I and II in the subject selected (or two courses
in related subiects appro'ved for the purpose by the
Board of Commercial-Studies) and either Economics
II (52) or Economic History (45).
10. A candidate may be excused attendance at lectures on an/
subiect in which he deéires to be examined, but only upon grounds
approved by the C¿uncil.
' ,{.llowed llth Decembet, L947. 'l[ Amended llth December, 1941.
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not 
-,år;ä:Lï!;å#:: jfjdo ífaction of the iããt.rr"r,
unl
+_13. subject to written appeal to the Board of studies in commerce
and Public Administrationl -(a) A part-time candidate ot enrol for
more than two subjects in the written
consent of the Chairman of
14. A candidate who has passed the exa
a diplo_ma, shall be awarded ihat diploma,
ciató of the University, and shaìl be éntitleá
c Allowed 14th Decemb-ea rg_50. I Awaiting allowance at time of printing.
Allowed 7th December, lg39.
Schedule of Fees made by the Council under Regulation Z.
( a ) For lectures and examinations:
desires to count them towards e-ither of t-h'ese diplomas *"" ã" ,"
cation be granted such exemption from the rèquiremenís of tÏä uire*".r , f
regulations as the Council shall determine.












Comme¡cial Practice (old regulations)
Political Institutions
9,5505505505s0550550550550330330
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Public Administration - 4 L4 6
PublicFinance g 3 0
For courses from the Faculty of Arts, fees as
prescribed in the regulations for the degree of
Bachelor of Arts.(b) For either diploma 2 2 0
One-half of the Section (a) shall
be paid by a stude , and by one who















Law I or Commer
course or further
courses in Law as
The course in n will be provided in 1g54, and
the course in Po that year îrill comprise thé first
two terms'work Thé course in pübhc Finance
will be provided in 1953.
OF THE DIPLOMA IN PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION
REGULATIONS
l. There shall be a diploma in Public Administration.
2. For admis loma a candidate shall
have passed il sh, at the Leaving Ex-
amination; and I or Mathematics-Il is
not.also included, Mathematics (two subjects) must have been passed
at the Intermediate Examination.
3. To qualify for
of lectures and pass
made by the Coun
satisfactory service
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organization or enterPrise
for this Puq)ose each com-
shall be accePted as equiva-
4. The regulations of the d,egree of-B
rnutatis mutánd.is, be applicable to studie
they are not repugnant to any condition
these regulations.
5. A candidate who has fulfilled the condítions of these regulations
shall be entitled to receive the diploma, to style himself an Associate
of the University, and to use the letters A.U'A'
6. A graduate in the Faculty of Economics
oualifv ãlso for the diploma and not more than
fär anv other degree-or diploma may be pres
also.
7. Any holder of the diploma who subsequently qroceeds to the
a"s."" ãf Bãchelor of Econãmics may count t-owards that degree sub-
i*ir *tti"tt he has already presented-for the diploma provided:(a) that he fulfils the requirements for the degree in all respects,
and(b) that he surrenders his diploma before being admitted to the
degree,
,{waiting allowance at time of printing'
Schpdule I made bY the Council
l. The subjects which a candidate for the Diploma shall complete
are:
Law I;




and one of the following pairs of subjects:
Economics II and III;
AccountancY I and II;
Pure Mathematics I and Economic Statistics I;
Economic Geography and History IIB;
History IC and either History IIB or International Relations.
2. The fees payable for the foregoing subjects shall be-
la) for thoie subiects in the Faculties of Arts and Economics:
'- ' th; fees payable for them by students in those Faculties;(b) for Public Administration: 94/14/6;
(c) for Public Finance: f'8/3/'.
3. The fee for the Diploma shall be 92/2/-'
Note: Candidates proposing to take Economics II and III must
take Economics I and noú Social Economics.
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the Board of Pharmaceutical Studies.
2. To obtain the Diploma in Pharmacy candidates shall
Studies.
13. Schedules deffning the courses of study in the subjects pre-
scribed, and the fees páyable to the University, shaìl be drarvn up
from time to time by'th-e Board of Pharmaceútical Studies and be
approved by the Coúncil.
4. Before enrolling for the course of study in each year and upon
enterinq for any exarãination every candidatê shall satisfy the Board
of Phañraceutiôal Studies that he is eligible to do so.
5. The examinations shall be conducted by a Board of Bxaminers
apoointed bv the Council on the recommenãation of the Board of
Phärmaceutiäal Studies.
Candidates who fail to present themselves for examination or to
pass the examihatjon in any sublect shall again attend the lectures
änd do the practical work'in thât subject ùnless exempted by the
Council.
6. Candidates who fulfil the conditions shall be awarded the
Diploma, shall be styled Associates of the University, and shall be
entitled to use the letters A.U.A.
I Allowed 23rd January'.,13átio,n 
"J"f-îg:ut#n 
December' 1e47'
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Fee for the Diploma, g2/2/-.
7. Nothing in these regulations shall be held to bind the Council
lo provide any or all of the courses in any year if for any ¡eason theCouncil decides to suspend them.
Allowed 7th December, 1932.
OF THE DIPLOMA AND CERTIFICATE IN PHYSICAL
EDUCATION
REGULATIONS
l. There shall be a diploma in Physical Education.
2. A candidate for admission to the course for the diploma shall:(a) ha_ve matriculated in one of the Faculties of Arts, Science,
Medicine and Dentistry;(b) have-pa_sqed the medical and physical examinations pre-
scribèd by the Council.
8. To qualify for the diploma a candidate shall:(a)
(b)
(c) satisfactorily 
_complete a course of practical teaching in such
schools and un-der such superviðion as may be äpproved
bY the Council. I - --- -----r - - -rr
Except by rd of Studies in physical Educa-
tion a candid substantiallv complête t}le work




5. A candidate may be granted such exemption from attendance
at lectures and from practicãl work as the Couicil may approve.
7. Schedules deûning
tical work and examinaE
shall be drawn up by the
submitted to, anà aiprov
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e effective as f¡om the date of approvalby date as the Council may decidé.- The
sóh soon as practicable after that approval
has
8. A candidate who fulffls the conditions shall be awarded the
diploma, shall be styled an Associate of the Universíty, and shall be
entitled to use the letters A.U.A.
Allowed 16th December, 1948.
Schedules made by the Council under Regulation 7.
I. The fee for the medical and physical examinations shall be
s.2/2/-.
2. The fee for the subjegts included under Regulation 3 (b) shall
be 8,42, payable in two annual instalments.
admitted to the course of lectures in
an pa¡rment of fees, and a limited number
to prescribed by the Council.






Practice of Physical Education
History of Bducation




Clinical Observation and Remedial Work
Principles of Physical Education
Physical Psychology
Practical \Mork, Part II
5. The fee for each section of either part of the Practical Work
shall be g2/2/-.
6. The fee for the course in Practical Teaching shall be 9,3/3/-.
7. The fee for the Diploma shall be 9,2/2/-.
L One-half of the fee prescribed for any course shall be paid by a
student who is exempted from attendance at lectures or practical work,















NEGUL.{,TIONS_DIPLOMA IN SOCIAL SCIENCE
FRBE PLACES FOR THE DIPLOMA IN PHYSICAL
EDUCATION
RULES
1. The Council may award each year four free places in the full
course for the Diplomá in Physical Education'
4. The Board of studies in Physical Education shall consider the
applications and submit recotnmendatíons to the Council.
OF THE DIPLOMA IN SOCIAL SCIENCE
REGULATIONS
1. There shall be a Diploma in Social Science.
2. A candidate for admission to the cirurse for the Diploma shall:
r(a) be not less than twenty years of age;(b) i, be a graduate, or
ii, be matriculated or hold the Leaving Certificate, or




) ate of health;(d) the Council as a suitable person to
13. To qualify for the Diploma a candidate shall:(a) regularly attend lectures and pass examinations in the sub-
' ' jec"ts préscribed in Schedule I made by the Council;(b) attend a course of lectures on Social Organisation and a
seminar on case work;(c) satisfactorily complete a course of 
-practical work under
supervision prescribed by the Council.
The course of study and practical work shall extend over two years'
* Amended 9th December, 1943, and 8th December, 1949.
I Allowed 8th December, 1949, and amended 17th January, 1952.
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4. A candidate who desires tha
ín nøri møtería in anv FaculW o
which he has done eléewhere,-be
in Social Science may on aPPlicati
the requirements of these regulati
upon the course for the DiPloma
B^crard of Social Study and Training
the Council shall deiermine in the
for in these regulations.
6. Schedules defininq the subiects of study and the fees shall be
drawn up from time to tÏme, and *h"r, 
"pproíed 
by the Council shall
be publiihed as early as possible in each year'
t7. A candidate who fulfils the conditions shall be awarded the
diËiomã, rhull be styled an Associate of the University, and shall be
entitled to use the ]etters A,U'A'
Schedules of Subjects and Fees made by the Council.
I. The subjects prescribed under section (a) of Regulation 3 are:
Economics I or Social Economics;
Psychology;
Social Biology;
Economic Hlstory, or Political Science, or Social History;
Principles and Practice of Social Work I and II;
Social Psychology;
Sociology (inclùäing Shrdy of Society and Social Philosophy);
Human Nutrition.
II. The fees payable are:
For Social History - - gg 3 0
For Social Organiiation 3 3 0
For Human Ñutrition 2 2 0
t Allowed llth December, 1947 ' Allowecl 22nd April, 1942.
OF THB DIPLOMA IN PHYSIOTHERAPY
REGULATIONS
l. There shall be a Diploma in Physiotherapy.
2. A candidate for admission to the course for
(a) be not less than eighteen years of age;
t(b) have passed in atleastfoursubjects at the
tion, iñcluding English and at least two
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matics I, Chemistry_ and physiolo1y; il physics and physio-
logy be not in-cluded, these s"l¡ectd or Genôral Science (two
subjects must have been passed-at the Intermediate Examina-
tion;
(c) present a medical certiffcate approved by the Council.
shall attend regularly
pass the examinations
e course of study and
4. The course shall extend over
Such schedule shall become efiective as from the date of such
approval by the Council or such other date as the Council mav deter-
mine. The schedule 
_shall be published in the next Uiiversity
calendar which is issued after that- approval has been given.
5. A candidate se for the Diploma
awarded by the Au tion mav be eränted
such status as the the coirse íor the
Diploma provided for in these regulations.
6. At the First Bxamination the candidate shall satisfy the
examiners in each of the following subjectsr(l) A_natomy I (including Histology) (57t).(2) Physiology (572).(3) Physics (including the Physics of Me<
"ti-'j!i%J"tJä1'g 
.l'" physics edical Electricty)(573).
-(4) Theory of Massage and Manipulation (574).
"(5) Social-Psychology" (576).
o7. At the Second Examination the candidate shall satisfy the
examiners in each of the following subjects:
. 
(1) Anatom 1).
T(!) Theory \JIassage (582).(3) Theory(4) Theory(5) Pathology (l
8. A.t the Third Examination the cand shall satisfy the
examiners in each of he following subjects:(1) Practice(2) Practice (592).(3) Practice (584).(4) Theory Re-education (591).|(5) Theory Practice of Specialised Trearments (5gg).
' 9. A candidate who desires that examinations which he has nassed
ín parí materí.a in any Faculty or otherwise, or that practicall work
*,{llowed 10th January, 1946. I Allowed 8th December, 1949.
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counted pro
ion be gfante
rons as the C
to oresent himself for examination or
sub'iect shall asain attend the lectures
thaf subject .ittlets exempted by the
11. A candidate who fulfils the conditions shall be awarded the
Diploma, shall be styled an Associate of the University, and shall be
eniitled to use the létters A.U.A.
Allowecl 9th .A.ugust, 1945.
Schedule of Fees made under Regulation 4.
A. The fee for each year's work, including one annual examination,
shall be ß35.
B. A candidate who repeats the work, or takes again the annual
examination, of any year, oidoes both, shall pay half the fee prescribed.
C. The fee for a supplementary examination in any subject shall be
8,3/3/-.
D. The fee for the diploma shall be 92/2/-.
Note.-The annual fee includes the fee of 9.L/5/- payable to the
Royal Adelaide Hospital, and the fee ol LL/I/- payable to the Adelaide
Childrert's Hospital for admission to Hospital Practice.
OF THE DEGRBE OF DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY
REGULATIONS
L GnlrBn¿¡-
1. There shall be a degree of Doctor of Philosophy.
elected by the appropriate Faculties for three years'
3. The Board of Research Studies shall elect one of its members
as Chairman.
4. In these regulations "the Board" means "the Board of Research
Studies."
5. In these regulations "course" means "course of sfudy and re-
search."
6. Schedules specifying the eligibilily fo,r candid_ature, 
_the nature
arrJ e*tànt of thiworÉ tõbe completed-and fees to be paid by candi-
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dates for the degree may be drawn up from time to time by the
Board and submitted to ihe Council. Such schedules shall become
effective as from the date of approval by the Council or on such other
date as the Council may detèrmine, and shall be published in the
next University Calendar which is issued after that approval has
been given.
II. ENnor-rvrnNrs
7. A candidate degree shall make
application_to the ard-shall prescribe.
The candidate sh an outliñe of the
co_urse he proposes to pursue, details of his qualiûcations for under-
taking such a co-urse, and in_the_c,ase_of a giaduate of a Universþ
other than the University of Adelaide, his cliploma or some othér
acceptable certiûcate of graduation.
8. A candidate shall not be enrolled unless it appears:-(a) thal the course of research can be conveniently pursued
within the Universþ; .nd(b) thqt he is well qualiffed for research and well equipped to
undertake the particular course which he has proposed.
The Head of the Department concerned and the appropriate
Facu-lty shall advise the Board on these matters and make recommen-
dations.
9. A candidate shall normally be enrolled at the beginning of an
qcademic year, provided that the Board may enrol candidatei at the
beginning of a calendar year or at the beginning of any academic
term.
10. Each candidate shall the satisfac-
tion of the Board in a dep r the super-
vision of a supervisor, or sup appropriate
Faculty, and under any special speciûed in
his case. At the end of each year each supervisor shall submit to the
appropriate Faculty a formal written report on the work of each
candidate in his charge. He shall also report to the Faculty when in
his opinion a candidate is not making satisfactory progress in his
. 
work, is otherwise not fulfflling the conditions laid down for him, or
appears unlikely to ¡each the standard of the degree.
11. The Faculty shall have the power to require a candidate who is
not a graduate of the University to take an examination, either a
special examination or an Honou¡s examination at a specified date,
provided that the candidate is notiffed of this requirement not later
tÏan six months after his enrolment. The Board shall determine what
proportion of the terms prior to such examination shall count for the
purposes of Regulation 13.
III. RneUTREMENTS FoR TrrE Dncnnr
12. Each candidate for the degree shall devote his whole time to
the pursuit of his approved course; provided that full-time members
of the academic stafi of the University may be permitted to proceed
to the degree under such conditions as the Board may prescribe.
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13. Each candidate for the degree shall pursue his approved course
within tfre University for a period of not less than nine terms from
the date of his enrolment provided thatr-
(a) the Board may permit a candidate to pursue at another
University or Institution such part of his approved course
as it thinks fit (provided that the candidate works for at least
six terms within the University);(b) during any term a candidate may be permitted by his super-
visor, who shall report to the Board, to spend not more than
three weeks away from the University on field work; any
period in excess of three weeks to be approved in advance
by the Board; and(c) the Board may in special cases prescribe that a candidatds
approved course shall extend over a period of less than nine
terms. In determining the period of a candidate's course
pursuant to this regulation the Board may take into account
research for not less than one year to the satisfaction of
those under whom he worked.
For the purposes of this regulation the Board may regard a
calendar year as being equivalent to four terms, the period com-
mencing on the fourth Monday of the year and continuing until the
beginning of the academic year being counted as a term for this
purpose.
examiners do not agree in their recommendations the thesis may be
referred to a third examiner. The candidate shall be examined orally
or otherwise, at the discretion of the examiners, on the subject of hiiit falls, and
examination
Ë"îiT"*'
15. The Faculty shall consider the reports of the examiners and
shall make recommendatíons to the Board. The Board, after considera-
tion of these reports, may recommend that the candidate:-(a) be awarded the degree;(b) be not awarded the degree, but be allowed to re-submit his
' ' thesis (within such period as the Board may allow);
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(c) be not awarded the degree and be not allowed to ¡e-submit
his thesis; or(d) with the concurrence of the appropriate Faculty be awarded
the appropriate Master's degree.
16. A copy of every thesis and other material approved for a degree
under these regulations shall be deposited in the Library.
A.waiting allowance at time of printing.
SCHEDULES MADE BY THE COUNCIL
I. Acepnvrc Sr¡rv¡rNc.
The academic standing under Regulation 6 required of a candidate
for the degree is at present:
In tlte Faculties of S'cience and, Agricultural Scì,encøt An honours





academic record approved by the Board may proceed to the degree
of Doctor of Philosophy in three calendar years-i.e., in twelve terms
as speciÊed in Regulation 13.
II. FBrs.
The following fees shall be paid in advance by candidates in such
instalments as the Council may determine from time to time:
(a) For each term of full-time work for the degree - 9_4 0 0(b) On submission of the thesis for examination - 10 10 0
(c) For admission to the degree 7 7 0
3. Material presented for any other degree within the University
shall not be presented for examination for the degree of Doctor of
Philosophy.
FACULTIBS OF SCIENCE AND AGRICULTURAL SCIENCE
Notes to Candidates for Higher Degrees
Candidates for higher degrees pursue a course of research under the
direction of a supen isor. The latter will report formally to the
Board of Research Studies each year on the work of the research
student. The supervisor will also report when in his opinion the
research student is not making satisfactory progress in his work, is
otherwise not fulfilling the conditions laid down for him, or appears
unlikely to reach the standard of the degree at which he aims.
The supervisor will maintain
student, The research student
hás zuperoisor fully informed, o
coruult hirn about proposed, future oork and, about thø general plan-
ni.ng of hß thesß. If not consulted fairly frequently, the supervisor
rvill satisfy himself that the research student is working satisfactorily.
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The function of be to plan at all directly
the work that the do, but rather to provide
a trained mind up y test his ideas and so be
led to develop hi ' The thesis itself should
degree of Doctor of Philosophy, or under Regulation 7 of the degree
of Master of Agricultural Science.
TABLE OF FBES
The fees payable by candidates for tuition and examination in the
various undergraduate and diploma courses, fo¡ admission to degrees
and the granting of diplomas, and on candidature for higher degrees,
are prescribed in the appropriate regulations or schedules made by
the Council. Th"y are here assembled and published in one table for
convenience of refe¡ence.
The table does not include the Statutory Annual Fee of R 6/10/-,
which is payable by all undergraduates and candidates for diplomas,
hospital fees payable by medical students, laboratory deposits, charges
for the hire of microscopes and other incidental fees.
The following fees are payable in advance in such instalments as
the Council shall from time to time determine:
I. Drcnrp o¡'Bec¡ær-on or Anrs.
A. Ordinary degree:-
l. For lectures and examination in each course
except in Science subjects 95 5 0
2. For attendance a second or subsequent time at
lectu¡es and examination in any course 2 12 6
3. For a special examination or for an annual
examination in any course with exemption
from attendarìce or re-attendance at lectu¡es 2 12 6
4. For lectures, laboratory work, and examinations
in each course in a Science subiect the same
fees as are prescribed for the degree of
Bachelor of Science.
B. Honours degree:-
1. For such subjects of the course for the Ordinary
degree as they are required to pass, candi-
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2. For the following special courses:
Old and Middle English I and II. Each
course
OId and Middle Fren"ft f and II. Each
course
First-year and second-year Honours courses
in Mathematics. Each course
8. Fo¡ lectures in the following schools:
Classics






F¡ench Language and Literature
Economics
4. For the final examination in each school
Note.-These fees cover the Ordinary
degree and special courses B. (2) atrove,
which the head of the school onours course
selected.
The total fee in each school, except Mathematics, is sixÇ-two
guineas.
C. For admission to the Ordinary or the Honours
Degree 5 5 0
The fees which a candidate pays for a course of lectures or an
examination which he afterwards-finds himself unable to attend, are
not returned, unless the Council otherwise determines.
IL I)rpr-orrr¡ ng Epuc¡rroN.
L For lectures and examination in Hygiene 93 3 0
2. For lectures and examination in Educational
Psychology, Parts I and II Each part 2 2 0
3. For lectures and examination in the Principles
of Education (Pre-Primaty, or Primary, or
Secondary), Parts I, II, and III ..... Each part 2 2 0
4, For the course in Practical Teaching 3 3 0
5. For the Diploma ... 2 2 0
One-half of the fee prescribed for any course is paid by a student
who is exempted from lectures, and by one who takes lectures or
examination, or both, a second time,
III. Decnre or Mest¡n o¡' Anrs.
1. Under Regulation 2 (b and c)-
For instruction in courses other than those pro-
vided for the Ordinary Degree of B.A. . .. €10 10 0





2. Under Regulation 3-
On approval of the subiect of the thesis or on
beginning the course of study 10 10 0
3. On admission to the degree 5 5 0
IV. Dncn¡n or Domon op Lrrrrns.
On submission of the work for examination .... .'..,8,2L 0 0
On admission to the degree .. .... 5 5 0
V. Dpcnrp on B¡.crrer-on or BcoNorvrcs.
A. For lectures and examinations in any subject for
the Ordinary degree 5 5 0
B. Fo¡ the tuition in the Honours work . . 21 0 0
C. For examination in the Honours work 7 7 0
D. For admission to the Ordinary or the Honours
clegree 550
One-half of the fee prescribed for any course in Section A is paid
by students who are exempted from attendance at lectures, and by
those who attend lectures or take examination, or do both, a second
time.
VI. Dncnnn or Mesrnn or Eocxorvrrcs.
J. Under Regulation 2 (b and c)-
For insüuction in corüses other than those pro-
vided for the Ordinary degrees of Bachelor
of A¡ts and Bachelor of Economics
For guidance without instruction
2. On approval of the subject of the thesis





VIL Dpcnrr or Bec¡mr-oR oF ScrENcE,
A. For the Ordinary Degree:
Lecfures]. Pure Mathematics I, II, and III each 95 5 0
Applied Mathematics I, II and III each 5 5 0




2, Physics I .....
each
Physics IIPhysicslll B 8 0
S.Chemistryl 5 5 0
Organic Chemistry II 4 4 0
Organic Chemistry III 5 5 0
Inorganic and Physical Chemistry II 4 4 0














5. Geology I ......
44 0 880550 8806 6 0 1616 0
330 33044 0 8808 8 0 1212 055 0 8 B0330 5504 4 0 L2L2 05 5 0 1272 0330 5504 4 0 I2L2 05 5 0 I2L2 0























12. Mining Engineering L..
Suweying I ......
14. Advanced Genetics
B. For the Honours degree:











per annum 25 0 0












ll. Mathematical Physics 25 0 0
Note.-The foregoing amounts, which do not include the fees for
pass wor\ are inclusive of all fees payable for courses taken at the Uni-
versity which the Faculty deems necessary for the Honours course
in the school selected.
C. For admission to the Ordinary or the Honours degree 95 5 0
A candidate who has been granted a supplementary examination
or who has been exempted from attendance or re-attendance at lec-
hrres or practical work pays the following fees for examination:
TÂBLE OF FEES
( a ) For the theoretical examination-
In any subject except Physics III and Geology
III: half the lectu¡e fee.
In Physics III or Geology III - 93 3 0
( b ) For the practical examination-
In any subject in Group A or in Bacterio-
logyl - 111 6
In any other subject - 2 12 6
(c) For the whole examination in any subject for
theHonoursdegree - 7 7 0
Provided that the total fee for examination in any subject under (a)
and (b) shall not exceed 95 5/-.
A student taking a course of lectures and examination a second
time pays half fees, Lut full fees are required for a repeated course of
laboratory work.
The fees for the course at the Australian Forestry School are not
included in this schedule.
VIII. DBcnnB or Mesrnn or ScrnNcn.
On submission of the thesis for examination f,5
On entry for any examination required 5
On admission to the degree 5
IX. Drcnne o¡' Doc'ron or ScuNce.
On submission of the work for examination g.2l 0 0
On admission to the degree .. 5 5 0
X. DscREn on B¡crrar-on or Acnrcur,run¡r- ScrBucr.
A. For the Ordinary degree:














The fee for the special course in Animal Husbandry under Clause
3 of the Schedules is f,I2/L2/-.
The fee for the fourth year, which is taken at Roseworthy Agricul-
tural College, is payable direct to the College by the student and
includes board at the College as well as tuition, but not the cost of
educational tours. In addition, each University student contributes
f,I/I9/- to the College Sports Union and Magazine Fund and pays
I2/- medical ïee.
The fee for a supplementary or special examination in any subject
is 9.3/3/-.
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A student takíng a year's work and examination a second time
pays haìf fees fo_r work taken at the Universþ, but full fees are
required for work taken a secon I time at Rosiworthy Agricultural
College.
B. For the Honours degree:
The inclusive fee for courses which the head of the department
deems necessary for the Honours course in the subject selecteã is 325
a year,
C. The fee for admission to the Ordinary or the Honours degreeis f-5/5/-.
XI. Drcnnn op M¡smn or Acnrcur,n¡n¡¡, Sc¡rNcr.
On entry for any examination required
On admission to the degree
XIL Dncnnp o¡,Becrælon or ENcrNBERrNc.
A. For the Ordinary degree:
, 
The fees to 
.be p_aid _by candidates are those specífied in theschedules of subjects for the various courses in Enginõering on pages
44o to 447 and in the rules made by the council"and p,'Étirh,il är,page 439.
B, For tJle Honours degree:
On submission of the thesis for examination
XIII. Dncnes or Mesrgn or ENcrNnERrNG,
On submission or re-submission of the thesis . .. g,5
On entry for examination, if required 5
On admission to the degree . . .. 5





l. Entrance fee (including the Matri-
culation fee) ..
2. Annual fee for each subject in
which a student attends lôctures,
including one annual examinationin that subject
3. For the course of lectures in Legal
Ethics
4. For attendance at lecfures and
examination in the subjects num-
bered (iv) and (v) in Règpilation B
5. For all additional examinations re-
quiqed for the Honours degree of
Bachelor of Laws
6. For the Final Certiûcate . .
770
220
the fees prescribed in the
Regulations of the degree
of Bachelor of Arts.
Ê,220
330550
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One-half of the fee prescribed for any course shall be- paid by a
rt"ãã"t *ho ir exempteä from lectures, aíd by one who takes lectures
or examinations, ot bìth, a second or subsequent time'
XV. DscREn or M¡sren or Lews'
On submission of the thesis for examination ""' 95 5 0õ; ;hy for any examinatíon required 6 5 0
Oo udtíittioo td the degree ..... Ú 5 0
XVL Drcnnr or Domon or Lews.
On submission of the thesis for examination "" f-21 0 0
õo ud*issiott to the degree Ú 5 0
xvII. DrcnBns or Becrr¡r,on o¡' MrprcINE AND BaCrær-on on suncnnv.
The fee for the course of six years, including tþe ffes for ordinary
examinations, is two hundred and forty póunds. The fees. for separate
i"¡¡""ir ut" át prescribed by the Coúnõil from time to time'
The fee payable by a candidate for a supplementary examination is:
In any single subject " gg 3 0
In anf grou! of subjects 5 5 0
Half the annual fee is paid by a student talcing the y-ear's course
of instruction, or an attnual- examination, or both, a- sec-ond time'
- 
The fee foi admission to the desrees of M.B. and B.S. is 9.5/5/-'
Note.-The annual fee of 940 does not include Hospital fees'
XV[I. Dncnnn or Becnr-on or Mnorc¡r- ScrcI.rce'
A. The annual fee for the special yeat's work in any subject for the
Ordin"rv degree or for the -Honours degree, incluiive of fees for
lecturesí praciical work and examination, is 930'
B. The fee for admission to the Ordinary degree or the Honours
degree is 8,5/5/-.
XIX. Drcnrr or Docron or MnPrcrNn.
On submission of the thesis for examination ... g2]- 0 0
On admission to the degree ...... 5 5 0
XX. DncnBn on M¡srpn o¡'SuncnnY.
On entry for examination in Part I
On entry for examination in Part II
On admission to the degree ......
XXI. Drcnnn o¡' B,lcrfiLoR oF DgNTAL SuncBnv.
The fee lb
to pass in the
supplementar
tion and fails
examination in the ensuing Year.
The annual fee includes all ordinary examination fees, and all fees
payable to the General Hospital and the Dental Department.
.... 910 10 0
1515 0
1010 0
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The fee for a supplementary examination in any subject is three
guineas.
The fee for admission to the degree of Bachelor of Dental Surgery
is five guineas.
XXIL Dpcnnn o¡' Mesrrn or DnNr¡r. SuncBnv.
(a) For instruction or laboratory yo+ in any su-b-ject or group of subjects: such fees as 
-may beþrescribed f'rom tirne to time by the Council.(b) On presentation of the thesis . . 910 10 0(c) On entry for examination in Part I . 10 10 0(d) On entry for examination in Part II .. 10 10 0(e) On admission to the degree 5 5 0
If a candidate is exempted from part of the examination an appro-
priate adjustment in fees iì made by the Council'
XXIII. Dncn¡B oF Doc'roR oF DENT,cr ScrBNcr'
On submission of the thesis for examination . 9-2L
On admission to the degree 5
XXIV. Drpr-onr¡ or Assocr¡rt rN Musrc.
For the Entrance Exarnination in Music, if required 91
For each year's work and examination for the
diploma, including the fee for a Principal
Subject at the Elder Conservatorium 40
C. For a supplementary examination in any subject of
a year's work
D. For the diploma 2 2 0
XXV. Frr,r-owsurP oF TrrE Er-lpn CoNsnnveroRruM oF Musrc
A. The {ee for examination ]s 9L5/L5/'.
B. The fee for the Fellowship is f'5/5/-.
XXVI. DBcnrn o¡' Becrmr-on or Musrc'
A. For the entrance examination in the Theory of Music;
if required ...gl I0
B. For each year's work and examination 2L 0 0
C, On entry for the final examination for either the
Oidinary degree or the Honours degree 5 5 0
D. For a supplementary examination in any subject of
ayearswork- 2 2 0
E. For admission to the degree .. .. . . 5 5 0
F. For any subject of a year's work taken separately 4 4 0
A candidate who takes a whole year's work for a second or sub-









XXWI. DpcnBe on Docron o¡'Musrc.
On submission of the exercise fo¡ examination
On entering for the final examination






XXVIII. Drpr.oues rN Corrn¿nncn,{ND Punr-rc Apurxrsrnerron.




8,5505505505505505505505503304r4 6330Public FinanceFor courses from the Faculiy of Arts, fees as
prescribed in the schedule for th'e degree oi Bachelor
of Arts.
B. For either diploma
One-half of the fee prescribed for any course in Section A is paid by
a student who is exerñpted from lectures, and by one who ättends
lectures or examination, or both, a second time.
XXIX. Drpr.orr¿¡ rN Prr¡nrr¡ecy.
^ ]he-feg for each year's course is paid to the Pharmaceutical Societyof South Australia.
The fee for the diploma is f.2/2/-.
XXX. DrploMA rN Pnysrcel Epucerrox.
1. The fee for the medical and physical examinations js ß,2/2/-.
2, The fee for the subjects included under Regulation 3 (b ) is 942,payable in two annual instalments.
the i:å1"";iïîå"l:å'îiåt":ïå
Pra by the Council,
4, The fee for subjects taken separately is:
First-Year Course
Human Biology
Hygiene .. .. .
Body Mechanics
First Aid
P¡actice of Physical Education
History of Education
Practical'Work, Part I















Clinical Observation and Remedial Work
550220220
Princþles of Physical Education . ... 2 2 0PhysicalPsychology 2 2 0
Practical Worh Part II 10 10 0
5. The fee for each section of either part of the Practical \Mork
is 8,2/2/-.
6. The fee for the course in Practical Teaching is 9.3/3/-.
7. The f'ee for the Diploma is 9.2/2/-.
wh 
^1"nt,""","åî;:Xå',:it-i:tiîiby examination oidoes both a second
time.
XXXI. Drpr-o¡vr¿. rw Socr¿r, ScrrNcr.




For the Princþles and Practice of Social Work I
and II, each part
For Social Biology A
rãt ã""u àtiãt rî¡i""t
For the Diploma
XXKI. Drpr-oue rN P¡rrsrorrmn¡pv.
A. The fee for each year's work, including one annual examina-
tion, is 935.
B. A candidate who repeats the work, or takes.again'the annual
examination, of any year, or does both, pays half the fee
prescribed.
C. The fee for a supplementary examination in any subiect is
9,3/3/_.
D. The f'ee for the diploma is E 2/2/-.
Note.-The annual fee includes the fee of 9.1/5/- payable to the
Royal Adelaide Hospital, and the fee ol Ê,I/L/- payable to the
Adelaide Children's Hospital for admission to Hospital Practice.








RI'LES OF TIIE T'NTITERSITY IJBNARY
RULES FOR THE UNIVERSITY LIBRARY
f. OpprqrNc AND CLosrNc oF TTIE Lrnnenv.
511
The Library shall be open daily from g a.m. to 5 p.m., excepting
Saturday afteråoons, Sundäys, public holidays, and stich óther timei
as the Óouncil may direct ihrË it shall be ólósed. It shall also be
open on such evenings as the Library Committee may direct.
II. PrnsoNs ENrrrr,rp ro Usr rns LrBRÁRv.




torium, f the Univer-
sity.
Oficers of the administrative staff.
Students attending lectures at the University.
s of usinø the Librarv for the
to the Cäuncil, receiv'e a ticket
xed period of time. Any mem-
grant admission until tfie next
III. Cot.rpuc"r or Rn¡onns.
1. Books are not to be removed from the Library, except as pro-
vided in Section IV.
2. After books have been taken from the shelves tJrey are not to
be returned thereto, but left on the tables.
8. Readers who interfere with the comfort of other readers, or
fV. BonnowrNc or Booxs.
1. Members of the Council, Professors, full-time Lecturers andAssistant the Master of St.
Mark's C cil may from time
to time a from ihe Library.
2. Graduates of the University, matriculated students, full-time
diploma students, and members of the teaching, research, and admini-
strãtive stafis, other than those named in CIause 1 of this section,
and such other persons as the Council may from time to time approve,
may borrow books other than periodicals, subject to the following
conditions:(i) N
that may be incurred.
5I2 RULEs oF TIIE uNrvERSrrY LrBnÄRY
aforesaid, shall be returned on application when the bor-
rolver no longer wishes to boirõw from the Library.
Graduates shalT be entitled to borrow from the Barr Smith
Library only.*(ii) No borrower shall be allowed to have in his possession more
than six volumes belonging to the Library.(üi) B
other application for the book.
If a borrower fails to complv with this rule he shall incur
a penalty of trvopence 
" 
l'ofrrírr" for each day of detention
beyond ihe specïffed time,
3. For each book borrowed a voucher must be filled in and
deoosited with the Librarian. ances,
be't"ken out of the Library until given
for it. Anv infrinøement ôf this liable
to a fine of t"o shilings.
4. Notwithstanding Rule 2 (iii)
a book at any time, and thereupon
three davs. - A ffne of twopence a
beyond íhe three shall be imposed.
6. So long as any fine remains unpai4, or so long qs ?ny person
remains in pãssessión of a book rvhiõh he is not entitled to ret_ain,
the right of the defaulter to the use of the Library shall be suspended.
xception of works spe-
only by permission of
rowéd únfil it has been
B. Periodicals shall be issued from the Library only to those
entitled to borrow under Section IV, 1. Other mem6ers of the teach-
'Äpproved by the Council, October, 1944.
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9. Notwithstanding the. foregoing rules, a variation may be made
at arry time by the Council. -
V. Drp¡nruENTAJ. Lrsn¡¡res.
The foregoing rules shall apply to Departmental Libraries.
VI. Rul¡s FoR TrrE Coxssnveronrurvr Lrnn¡¡y
nse o¡row booksi"" .i:,1ï#å':.
at
2. In all other respects the foregoing_ rules of the UniversityLibrary shall apply to üre Conservatorium"Libr"ry.
VII. Rur¿s FoR TrrE Mamcer. Lrnn¡ny.
- 
l. All users of the Medical Library, except students, are entitled. tohave o-l loan- at any one time not móie thaå ffve bound 
"or"Àìr ""¿two unbound periodicals.
be returned within ûve days.
except professors and full-time lec_
students, shall return bound volumes
d full-time lecturers in the medical facultv shall
tþe- Liþary_in June and December of 
"""Í, y"rr,all be closéd foi borrowing on the day of returng day.
5. Notwithstanding rules B and 4 above, the Librarian mav recall
. Þ.,ogk.or periodical ãt any time and thereupon it rtr"ü t" tátrto"awrrllln tnree days.
6. The ffne for a b¡e.ach of rules 2, B_, 91 5 shall be one shilling avolume for each day of detention beyond'the time prãscrìUãa. 
__
LABOR,A.TORY RULES
RULES A.PPLYING TO ALL LABORATORIES
enter upon any laboratory course in the
r names wittr tÉe Registraí not later than
year.
^. 
Late entl'es may be accepted under the provisions set out in
Clause 5 of Chaptei VIII of tlie Statutes.
5r4 AULES OF THE BOTANY LABOR.A,TORY
RULES OF THE BOT.A,NY LABORATORY
1. The Botany Laboratory shall be open each week-day, during
term time, from 0 a.m. to 5 É.*., Saturdays I to 12.
2. E,ach student shall have a deffnite seat assisned to him in the
Laboratory, which he may not change without pärmission.
L Each student shall have free use of a locker or drawer, of which
a key may be obtaÍned on deposit of half-a-crown. This will be
¡efunded when the key is returäed.
4. All necessary reagents and materials are provided by the Labora-
tory, but each stu'dent is requíred to provide Ëimself wiúî the follow-
iog,- I nocket lens
1 lorceps (fine-pointed)I scissors (ffne)I needles in handlesI pipette with rubber teat
2 dusters
1 soft silk handkerchief
2 razors (one flat and one hollow-ground)I camel-hair brush (ffne)
Microscope slide glasses, 3 in. by 1 in., in cover glasses, No. 2.
Lead-pericils
Notebook for drawing, which must be of unruled paper.
5. Paper and refuse of any kind must not be thrown into the sinks,
but into the receptacles provided for the purpose.
6. For orisinal research carried
the consent aid under the directio
shall be open gratis, except as rega
special attendance as may be cons
7. All preparations made from materials supplied by the Univer-
sity shall be its property.
otherwise determine.
L Fines, not exceeding 2s. 6d. in each case, may be imposed for
the waste or misuse of gas, vratet, apparatus, or material in the
Laboratory.
Made by Council, 13th December, 1912,
'Approved by the Council, February, 1945,
AIILES OF TIIE ZOOLOGY LABON.ATORY 5T5
RULES OF THE ZOOLOGY LABORATORY
1. The Laboratory is open every week-day throughout the session
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.-¡ on Satrudayé ftom I tó 12.
2. Bach student has a deffnite seat assigned to him in the Labora'
tory, which he is not allowed to change without permission'
3. Each student has the free use of a locker or drawer, of which
a key may be obtained from the assistant_on p-ayment of a deposit
of hálf-a-órown. This will be refunded when the key is returned'
and materials are provided bY the
is.required to furnish-himself wifh the
I pocket lens -ì ^3 äozen slides, 3 in. by I in. ! O"9 box of each amongst several
tt';;.-;;';;:sr';';;--. -' - J students is suficient'I scalpels (large and small)
2 forcèps (broãd and fine pointed)
2 scisso'rs ilarge and smaÍ)I needle (ìn h"andle)I blunt-pointed seeker
Each student will also provide himself withr-I duster
1 soft silk handkerchief
er
Nor
5. Paper and scraps or refuse of any kind must be thrown not into





'Revised by Council, July, 1948. I Approved by Council, February, 1945.
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10. The Professor maY exclu
shall otherwise determine.
11. Fines, not exceeding 2s. 6d. in each case, may be. imposed for
the waste or misuse of g-as, water, apparatus, or- materiãl in theLaboratory' 
Made bv council,. June, 1911.
RULES OF THE CHEMICAL LABORATORY
to the Chemical Laboratories at
stitute.
q term time each
"12 ooott. Persons
ay work at such
2. No str¡dent will be admitted
if the Professor is not satisffed tha
knowledge to enable him to take
3. Each student will be Provi
placed on the top of the bench reagent shelf'
4. Students in Chemistry mus
at the end of the course.
5. The I eces of aPParatus will be
r"ppfi"Jã" must be signed for by the
,t.id"trt. S ed in a clean condition, or
otherwise it
6. Äll preparations made from materials supplied by the Univer-
sity shall be its proPertY.
7. No experiments of a danþerous nature may be performed witl-
out the e*ptèss sanction of the Professor.ll be open gratis to students 
-or graduates
en under [he dlection of t]re Professor, exce-pt
as for material and special attendauces as the
Pr 
'APProved bY t]'o council, 1930'
RULES OF TIG PHYSICS L¿,BORÁ,TORY
For 5 days in the week, 94 5s. a month, or 9I0 a term.
For 4 days in the week, 93 6s. Bd. a month, or 98 a term.
For 3 days in tlie week, f,2 10s. a month, or ß6 a term.
For 2 days in the week, f2 a month, or ß4 a term.
For 1 day in the week, 91 a month, ot f.2 a term,
Made by Council, 192B.
5L7
9. The Professor may exclude any student from the Laboratoryfor any cause he shall think suftciént. Such exclusion shall bô
reported to the Council, which may affirm or cancel the exclusion,
and determine whether the fees paid by the student shall be refunded.
_ 
10. ShÌct economy must be observed in the use of gas, water, and
other materials in the Laboratory. Fines, not exceeding 2s. 6d. in
e_ach case, may be imposed for waste or misuse, or for any breach of
the Laboratory Rules.
1I. The fees for students not attending a regular University coru.se
are as follows:-
RULES OF THE PHYSICS LABORA.TORY
1. The be open daily during term time(Saturdays as shãll be cònsidereã necessary
by the Pro to approval by the Council.
wil ;B:,iil:i l"ï"":n:il"lithe Professor sesses sufficientthe to enable rk intelligently.
3.-App_aratus will be supplied by the UniversiÇ for the general
use of students on the condition that breakages and damages be made
good.
Made by Council, June 30, 1899.
LABORATORY TESTING
tment is well equipped for the work of stan-
uges, etc.; of calibrating electuical instruments,
measuring instruments; and of testing the
or magnetic properties of samples of material.
518 nur-rs oF THE LABoRÀToRrES oF PHYSToLocY Á'ND BrocHEMrsrRY
The Engineering Te
usual physical tests on e
torsional, compressive,
of elastic constants, har
transverse and compressive strengths of timbers, and the determination
of the moisture content; tests foi cement, and the examination of the
suitability of difierent aggregates for concrete, and tests on the
strength and porosity of concrete and other materials.
RULES OF THE LABORATORIES OF PHYSIOLOGY
AND BIOCHEMISTRY
1. The Laboratory of Physiolog
upon each week-day during ter
excepted) from 10 a,m. to 5 p.*.
work or original research the labo
additional hours as the Professor m
2. No student will be y work until he has
shown to the satisfaction Physiology and Bio-
chemistry that he possesse knowledge to enable
him to carry on his work intelligently.
3, Each student must, at the beginning of the year' pay a deposít
fee of ß2, against which will be debìted breakage of slflilary aPpara-
tus, such aJ flasks, beakers, dishes, etc. The balance of this fee,, if
any, will be refunded at the end of the year. In addition to this
deposit fee and at the same time each student must pay an annual
fee of 91 on account of cost of material.
4. Students engaged in private investigations ,may be required to
provide themselve-s littr añy materials which they may 
-need and
*hich ale not included amongst the ordinary apparatus and reagents,
also with the common appãratus and chemicals when they are
employed in large quantities.
5. The pieces of aPParatus maY be
supplied fo by thg laboratory 
-on 
the con-
ditiõn that e made good by the students
using or breaking them on such basis as the Professor may determine.
6, All preparations made from materials supplied by the Univer-
siÇ shall be its property.
7. No experiments of a dangerous nature shall be performed with-





Made by Council, 1921, and amended 1939.
CALENDAR OF
THE UNIVERSITY OF ADELAIDE
FOR THE YEAR 1958
Arts - 553
Economics 578











Social Science - 879
Physiotherapy - 685
Time-tables 691
SYLLABUS OF SUBJECTS FOR DEGREE AND DIPLOMA
COURSES FOR 1953




The editions of Greek and Latin texts mentioned below are not prescribed'
but are indicated as suitable fo¡ the use of students.
ELEMENTARY GREEK
This course will not assume any previous knowledge of the Ìanguage; and it
will not be counted as one of the units required for the degree of B.A.
Students who pass in the examination at the end of thif course will be eligible
to take Greek I. in a subsequent year'
The following books will be used:
Walters, C. F., and Conway, R,5., Dei¿ma (John Murray).
Worth, l. G., Pallas Athene (C.U.P.).
GREEK
The subjects of examination are as follows:
l. Greek I.(a) Translation from English into Greek,(b) T¡anslation f¡om Greek into English.
2. Greek If.
Same cou¡se as G¡eek I, but in addition are prescribed for 1953:
Pindar, lsth¡nìan Odes.
Andocídes, On the mgsteries (ed. rtr. ]. Hickie, Macmillan)'
8. Greek IIL(a) Translation from English into G¡eek.(b) Translation from Greek into English.(c) Books specially set for 1953:




Andocides, On the masteríes,(d) Greek history to the death of Demosthenes.
Candidates will be required also to w¡ite historical comments on passages




Every sfudent taking a cou¡se in Latin shorrld have available a good Latin-
English lexicon and a good Latin granrmar.
The subjects of examination are as follows:
5. Latin I.(a) Translation f¡om English into Latin.(b) Translation from Latin into English.(c) Books specially set for 1953:
J. C, Nicol, C,U.P.).
": r t .irþ ^
Yllåi 
l¡,i!i,', î:"'''
.u.P.).(d) Questions on graÍùnar and the subject-matter of the books set, with special
reference to t}le lectures given.
6. Latin II.(a) T¡anslation from English into Latin.(Ha¡die, W. R;, Latin Prose Compositíon (Arnold) will be used.)(b) Translation f¡om Latin ínto English.(c) Books specially set for 1953:
P.),
'L, 
,"u. A. Palmer, Macmillan).
. Godlev, Macmillan).(d) Questions will be asked on the history of Roman literatu¡e.
7. Latin III.(a) Translation from English into Latin.(b) Translation from Latin into English.(c) Books specially set for 1953:
Á,s for Latin II, together with Vergil, Aeneíd, Books VII-IX.(d) Roman history to the to a general account
of tlre subject (e.g., oman Historq, Riving-
tons, or Cary, M,, A Reígn of Constantine,
Macmillan), candidates will be required also to write historical comments
on passages selected from tlre books included in (c),
9. Comparative Philology.
No student should attempt this cou¡se before completing either Greek I o¡
Latin I or French I or German f.
Text-books:
For Elementary Greekr
Thompson, J., Elenentary Gt'eek grammar (Accidence and Syntax)(John Mu¡ray).
Worth, J. G., Pallas Athene (C.U.P.).
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For Compar
Ernout, A C. Klincksieck).
Skeat, W. 
-(q.U.P.)'Wrigút, J. ¡c lnnguoge (O.U'P.).
11. Classics for the Honours Degree of B.A'
Caniliilates aie recommended to commence Honours toork in composìtion and
reading eørlg in their course,
The examination will comprise the following papers:(a) Translation into Greek prose.(b) Translation into Greek verse,+(c) Translation into Latin prose.(d) Translation into Latin verse.*(e) Unprepared translation from Greek into English'
(f ) Unprepared translation f¡orn Latin into English'(g) Unprepared translation from Greek and Latin into English.(h) Translation from prescribed Greek books,(j) Translation from prescribed Latin books.
(k) Greek senerar p¿per {*:1.:*gu"î:å","ö, ?"în:ï r*"eil:t""ï¿(l) Latin general paper (äîiiqîitiäi '^"
(m) Greek history to 146 B.C.(n) Roman history to the deatl¡ of Trajan.(o) Ancient philosophy.
Papers (k), (l), (m), (n) and (o) will include Passages for com-
ment selected from the prescribed books; in addition to a general
knowledge of the subject, candidates will be expected to show a
more detailed knowledge of the following:
. For 1953:(i) Greek history, 434-378 B.C.(ii) Roman history, 90-44 B.C.(iii) The Atomists and the school of Epicurus.
Fo¡ 1954:(i) Greek history, 387-338 B.C.(ii) Roman history, 44 B.C.-14 A.D.(iü) The Stoics and the Sceptrcs.
Books specially set for 1953:







Plato, Republic, Books Vl-Vll, Timaetn.
fsocrates, Pønegyric.
Aristotle, Ethics, Books I, ll, X,
Terence, Phonnío.
Lucretius, Books l-il,
Yergíl, Aeneíd, Books l-Vl.
Horace, Satires (omitting I ü, vü, viii, II iv).
Lucan, Pharsalíø, Book VIil.
Cicero, de Finìbus, Books I-il, de Lege Agraria,
Caesar, Cioíl War, Book lII.
Livy, Books XLIV-XLV.
Tacitus, Annnls, Books XIV-XVL
Minucius F elu., O ctaaius.
t Translation into verse is optional. Proffciency in Greek and Latin verse
composition will be indicated by the letters G and L respectively appended to
the õandidate's name in the class list.
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Books specially set for 1954:
Homer, lkad,, Books l-Xll.
Pindar, Puthian O¿Jes.
Äeschylus, Eunenides.





Demosthenes, On the Crotsn,
Aristotle, Ethics, Books l, n, X, Poøtics.
Plantus, Mostel[nría.
Lucretius, Book l.
Yergil, Aeneid, Books VII-XU.Horace, k IV, Epistles, Books I and Il and Art of poetrg.Martial, I (selection by Bridge and Lake, O.U.P.).Cicero, Books III-IV, Oratot.
Sallust,
Livy, Books ll-lll.
Tacitus, Alwls, Books XII-Xfil.
St. Augustine, de Cioitate Dei, Books VII-V(il.
In addition, students will require:
Creek philosophA, a collec-bion of terts (C. J. de Vogel, Brill,Leiden).
13. Classics for the Degree of M,Ä,
Students who propose to ¡ead Classics with a view to entering for the M.A.
examination are advised to take the earliest opportunity of consulting the
Professor of Classics about their course of reacling.
The examinatior,r will be in the following subjects:(a) Translation into English from Greek and Latin w¡iters.(b) Ancient History:
Greek history to 146 B.C.
Roman history to A.D. 180.
( c ) History of Greek and Roman literature.(d) History of ancient thought.(e) Comparative Philology of the Indo-Europeân languages, with reference
particularly to Greek and Latin,(f) A subject or subjects for mo¡e minute study chosen from one of the
sections (þ), (c), (d), (") above; such choice is to be made by
the candidate subject to the approval of the Faculty of Arts, and
should include wo¡k in both G¡eek and Latin. ( This last con-
dition may be relaxed for sufÊcient reason. )
A thqsis on a subject approved by the Faculty of Arts may be accepted in
place of part or the whole of the above examination.
MODERN LANGUAGES
BNGLISH LANGUAGE A.ND LITERATURE
15. English IAr The History of English Literatu¡e.
This cou¡se is designed for students who intend to take only a one-year coursein English, and all s take it instead of the
course in English I. g a student to proceed
with the course in En e-requisite.






A detailed knowledge of the following prescribed texts will be expected:
A. Herbert Reað,, Lonilnn book of English prose.
JeÍiares, An Austrakan anthabgg uf Englßh oerse (iÎ availalle)
B. Fielding, Tom Jones.E. Bronte, Wutheúng Heíghts,
loyce Cary, Mr. lohnson.
C. Shakespeare, Antong ønd Claopafiu,
Congreve, T uorld.
Shaw, Anns
Eliot, Murder ín the cothedral.




Elrct, The uaste land,.
Browning, Fra Lippo Li¡tpi.
Elliott, Søuøn stars for the ¡nuse.
E. Bunyan, Pilgri.m's progress.
SwlÊt, Gttlkaer' s trat: els.
Lamb, Essays ol Elía.
Tristram. Neu¡man's ídea of a kberal edtrcation (Harrap).
Chu¡chill, Painting as a pastime (Odhams).
Books recommended:
f6. English L
An outline of English literatu¡e from the medieval to the Jacobean period.Â. Poetry from Chaucer to Shakespeare.
B. Elizabethan and Jacobean drama.
C. Shakespeare.
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A wil be required:
ury Tales; The Pard.oner s Tù¿,
ít; A míilxnnmer night's drearn; Hamlet; Othelln;
Pafi l; Tlæ tenpest The uinter's tale,'
Mal.fr.
Special study will be prescribed in:
Classics ).
an ).
( Oxford ) .
17. English II.
.{.n outline of English literatu¡e in the seventeenth and eighteenth centu¡ies.Â, Seventeenth centu¡y literature.
B. Milton.
C, Eighteenth centuy literature.
A detailed knowledge of the following books will be required:
Fielding, losepb Andreøs.journelt,
of Wakefield.
Shorter nooels (Everyman, vols. II ancl III).
18. English III.
.4.n outline of English literature in tfre nineteenth and twentieth centu¡ies.
A. Poetry.
B, Prose.
C. Australian literatu¡e. (These lectures will not be given until 1955.)
D, History of criticism.
A detailed knowledge of the following books will be required:Ä. (i) The poetical wo¡ks of:







E. M, Forster, A passage to lndia.
loyce, Portrait of the artist as a uoung nwn.
Virginia Woolf, The aaoes,
C. H. M. Creen, Mod,em Arntralian poets.
Ät least three of the following should be read:
Kylie Tennant, The banLers.
Miles F¡anklin, AU th&t suagget.
Xavier He¡bert, Capricomia.
Eleanor Da¡k, The ti'me[,ess km.d,.
Brent of Bin Bin, Up the,_countrg or Preluil.e to øoking.
Patrick White, Happg oalleg.
D. D. Nichol Smith, Sh¿køspeareafl crìticism.
Anne Bradby, Shakesp eare critici,vn, 1S 19-1935.
E. D. Jones, Engl;ish critical essags, I6th-I8th centuries.
20, English Language and Literatu¡e for the llonours Degree of B,A.
cheme A will take the following nine'papers (see com-
adopiing Scheme B will take papers (iii)-(ix). In each
ove¡ th¡ee years and is normally entered upon in the
ersiÇ.(i) Old English, with a general study of the prose and poeby before 1066.
For special study:
Beouxrlf (ed. Klaeber, F.).
The drea¡n of the rood (ed. B, Dickens and Â. S. C. Ross).(ii) Middle English.
For special study:
Hall, J. þð,.), Seleaíons from earlg luliddle English (O.U.P.).
. 
Sisam, K. (Sd.), Futrteenth century Ðerse ond prose (O.U.P.).(iii) Chaucer to Dunbar.(iv) Shakespeare and the Elizabethaû drama.(v) Skelton to Milton.(vi) Dryden to Blake.(vii) Wordsworth to the present day.(viii) Literary c¡iticism: passages for comment.(ix) Essay paper.(x) Aust¡alian literatu¡e.
or ii'ff"åiì**'1ä*?li3"T:i"ï"fffiì,jåin (ii) above.
Candidates who desi¡e to present themselves for examination in (x), which is
an optional paper, must consult the Professor at the beginning of their ffnal year.
The John Howard Clark P¡ize is awa¡ded on the results of the ûnal Honours
examination i!_English Language and Literatu¡e. For particulars of the prize,
see Statutes, Chapter XIV.
22. English Language and Literature for the Deglee of M.A.
Candidates for the degree of M.À. in English Language and Literatu¡e are
advised to take the earliest opportunity of consulting the P¡ofessor about their
courses.
Can h to qualify fo¡ the degree of M.A. under regulation2 (b) their preliminary examination. to take papers III--IX and
either English I or such other unit or units as the Faculty mayin eac
Candidates shoulcl consult with,the 
-P¡ofessor concerning the subject-of theirtËff ';î:;î;;;;-".;biä'-""ä"'t'öi'1J ¡e -lrepared to súbmit the subject forit;;";;";;i-'.iirrã ¡'u""-Íty 
"ot-lãtãi tlian^ thè end of March 
in tle year iothe anoroval of the F
-hich- Îhe thesis is to h
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ühi"t-ihã be presented'
óu^ãi¿"t"r who wish tã qualify for the degree of M.,{' under regulation 2.(b)Candidates l n o ârr r rl uEE çç ur rYr'^' uuv¡
""ãïäö;; i;;;i;i"; Ë;!ii'î-*tih-""oih"' subject are required in their^'otiminorw evamination -;"ÏiËiittt lã 1"k" papers IV, V, VL VII, and eithernreli i ãrv x i ation inIII or VIli or Old arrd Mic'íiií'î""*ä-i;";iõ;-i" Efuiish to ta e r v
v vI '
li iddle Englsh I.
Candidates combi-i-d llnolish with another subject ,must, in their . Ênal
^-i-o+inn ci.i fnr special subject or period, to be*ì'#ii'""ìiåå,"ri"iäî á ¡ .P -ri 'i-i."-;-.¿ in ¡nnqr and must, in addition' presentdetermined i  co sl---,,
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ff':ÏJåîirïli#'ä,Fr"e ir," preceding tw"I're mãoihi-*'to-" topic corinected
with thãi special subjeõt or period'
FRENCH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE
lectu¡es and tutorials.
Subjects of examinatron in 1958:
26. French I.
(a) Free composition in French and t¡anslation from English into French.
t'ÎirÏiiH*'ln"Ilà 
rou"r, ad'oanced' F rench c ourse ( Longmans )'
Rti;hi;, n. i. c', French grØnmoî (Nelson)'
For reference:
- -èro*^olr" Larousse du XXu söècle, e Grevisse, Le bon us¿gø (Paris,
Díctionaru (2 vols').
tíonnaire -eénéral de Ia bngue
stré (B,ailey).




Crampton, H, Gaudissort ( O.U.P, ),(d) Literature: Representative wo¡ks.
Presc¡ibed books: As for (b), together with Denoeu, paít Miroir ile l¿
ctuilisntíon françøße (Harrap), pp. 149-224.
For reference:
Bédier, J., 
"ld Hazard,, P., Hístoire iLl,ustrée de lø liUérature françaìse( Larousse ) .
Lanson, G., Histoire ìllrctrée de Ia líttérature françoise (Hachette).(e) Elementary geography of F¡ance and history of French civilisation.
Prescribed book:
Denoeu, Peti.t A[iroir de In ciailísation françaße (Harrap).
George P¡ize, of th warded annually to the
who wins the highes I examination ií French
and oral sections), andidate is of suficient
es governing the pri the appropriate section
27. French II.(a) Free composition in French and t¡anslation from English into F¡ench.
P¡escribed books:
Kastne_r, I.. E., and Marks, J., A nea course of French cornposition,Book III (Dent).
Ritchie, R. L. G., French gralnm&r (Nelson).




princesse de Clèoes (ed. Magne; Geneva,
øs (Cambridge Plain Texts).
de Séoílte (eid. Á.llen; Hanäp).
Clarendon 'Press ).(c) Orals.(d) Lite¡atu¡e: The seventeenth and eighteenth centuries.
The lectu¡es will t¡eat only sections or aspects of the period.
Prescribed books: As for (b), together with:
Braunschv_ig, M., Notre littérdture étudiée dntx les tertes (Plmtap),
vol. l, from ch. xiii. to the end; vol. 2, ch. xxxvi.
Fo¡ reference: Works recommended in lectures,
28. French III.
( a ) Free composition in French and translation f¡om English into French.
Presc¡ibed books: A.s for French II.
For ¡eference: As for F¡ench I.(b) Translation of unseen and prescribed French texts into English.
Prescribed books:
Anthologie des Poètes du XlXe siècl¿ (ed. Mavnial: Hachette).
Constant, Adolphe (ed. G. Rudler, M.U.P.).
Mérimée, Colomba (ed. Jourda; Geneva, Droz)
ø ( Oxford,
Dawson;
( Gallimar re" ).
Poèmes ( U.f.¡.(c) Orals.
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(d) Literature: The nineteenth and twentieth centu¡ies.
The lectures will treat only sections or aspects of the period.
Prescribed books: As for (b), together with:
Braunschvig, M., Notre littéruture étudíée dans les tertes (Harrap), vol,
2, chs. porvii.-xliv,
Braunschvig, M., La littérature lronçaise conternporaine (Har¡ap), chs.
l_lv.
For reference: Works recommended in lectures.
The Violet de Mole prize, oÍ the value of two guineas, is awarded annually
to the student who wins the highest place in the annual examination in FrenchIII (written and oral sections), provided that the candidate is of su-fficient merit.
Tþe ryles governing the prize are published in the appropriate section of the
calendar.
30. French Language and Literature for the Honours Degtee of B.A.
Students will be required:(i) to pass i! French I, F¡ench II, and French III, as prescribed for
the Ordinary degree;(ii) to do additional Honours work in the second and third years;(üi) to pass in Old and Middle French, parts I and II, as set out below;(iv) to devote the fourth year to Honours work in literature and philology.
Under (ii) and (ív), five essays, to be written in French, will be set in each




Marot, Ronsard, Du Bellay and D'Aubigné in Vianey, Chefs-d'æuorc
poétiques du XVI" siècle (}Jatiet).
Du Bellay, Défense et lllustration de la langue françøíse.
Robert Garnier, Les ]uifi:es.
Corneille, L'lllusion comíque, Le Cid,, Horace, Cinna, Polgeucte, Le
Menteur.
M
Racine,_Andromaquø, Les Plaid.eurs, Britannicus, Bérénice, Baiozet, Phèhe,
Athalie.La V, Vll, lX, Xfi.Ma púncesse d,e Clèoes.Ma Løtters, ed, Baker ( Manchester U,P. ) ,
LaL ln société et de
B )"ie il'Angleterre,
Fénelon, Télémaque.
Boileau, Satires lI, ill, Vl, lX, X; Epîtres VI, Vn, X; L'Art poétique.
Saint-Simon, Selections, ed. Tilley (Cambridge).
Régnard, Le Légataire uníoersel.
Le Sage, Turcaret; 
-GíI Blns (ed. Cohn and Sanderson; Harrap).Marivaux, Le leu de I'amou¡ et du hasard,.
Sedaine, Le philosophe sans le saooir.
Beaumarchais, Le Barbier de Sëoille; Le Mariage de Figaro.
Moutesquieu, Letfues peîsones.
L'abbé Prévost, ltlanon Lescøut.
Voltaire, Lettres s_ur les Angløis (Lettres philosophiques); Le Síècle de
Louis XIV; Zadìg.
Rousseau, La nouoelle HéIo:ise.




Chateaubriand, Atala; René; Mémoíres d.'outre-tombe (extraits).
Dame d,e Pa¡is,
Musset, Pt'emíères Poésies; Poésìes now:elles; Fantøsio OR On ne badíne
p0:ì aþec ïamour; Lo¡enzaccio.
Âugustin Thierry, nécíts ¿les temps mérooíngi'ens.
Michele! Jeanne iljA¡c (Collection Nelson).
Mérimée, Colomba; Cørmen.
George Sarrd, Lo Ítune ¿tt di,able OR Lo Petite Fadene OR L¿l maîttes-
sonneurg,B R Un épísod'e sous la Tenew; César Bírotrteau
père Goríot OR Le Cousín Pons; Aoant-propos
Théophile Gautier, Préface de Mailemoiselle de Maupin'
Lecoite de Lisle, Poèmes antiques OR Poèmes barbares.
Heredia, Les Trophées.
Verlaine, Poèmes' satutniers; Iadk øt naguète; Søgesse; Romances tatu
oaroles.












The ffnal examination will comprise the following papers:(a) French.
ibi eãn and unseen passages from French into English'(c) v.
iá) íeet aod unseen passages of Old and Middle French
(e) Literahrre L(f) Literatu¡e II.(g) Literatu¡e III.
Papers (c), ("), (f ), (g) will be answered in F¡ench.
There will be an oral examination comprising tests in reading, conversation,
dictation, phonetics, ard explícation de textes.
Students combining F¡ench with another subject may be excused any two of
the papers (.), (f) and (e).
3f. OH and Middle French I.
(a) Outline of the history of the French language.
P¡escribed book:
Darzat, Les étapes de ln langue ltançaise (Presses universitai¡es de
France ).(b) Outline of the history of French literature up to 1600.
P¡escribed book:
Braunschvig, Notre litférature étudiée dans les textes (FIarrap), vol. I'
chs. I-IX, XI, XII.(c) T¡anslation of prescribed texts into English with simple linguistic com-
mentary in English.
Presc¡ibed books:
Chevaillier et .A.udiat, Les Tertes frunçaís; mogen-â'ge (Hachette)'
Plattard, Anthologie du sei,zième siècle ftançais (Nelson).
This cou¡se will be taken by the student in his second year at the Universþ'
The lectu¡es on the language will be g¡ven in English, those on the literatu¡e
in French.
32. Old anil Middle French II.
(a) Historical French grammar, i.e., phonetics, morphology, syntax.
P¡esc¡ibed book:
B¡unot et Bruneau, Précìs de gra:rntnaíre historìque de Ia lnngue lronçoise(Paris, Masson).
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This cou¡se wilt be taken by the student in his third year at the University'
The lectu¡es will be given in French.
33. French Language and Literature for the Degree of M.A.
Candidates for the degree of M.A. in French Language and Lite¡atu¡e a¡e
advised to consult the Professor at the earliest opportunity.
GERMAN
ordinary degree of Bachelor of
and German III. Except with
%"p",:T"ft*'iïi?,'å"*u,.1fr
passed the final examination in German II. 
se in German III until hì has
Candidates are required to attend tuto¡ial classes.
36. German I.(a) T¡anslation from German into English and f¡om English into German; tlris' includes unseen pasages as well as passages from set texts,(b) Phonetics. Grammar.
Recommended for reference;
L. J. Russon, C 948).
H. F. Eggeling, (O.U.P., 1933).
Der grosse Du Sprache, 13th ed.,
1e48 ) .
Du.dens StíIuörterbuch (3rd ed., 1938).
re44).
the German anil English languøges.
ecially later eds.
yeâr.
Recommended for background reading:
Taylor, (-.nanca nl (lomn¡¡ hì<try1.¡ (lfa1¡ilton, 194þ).lnatt Í 1mnn ic a¡¡ l¿¡¡ilton, 5Bairacl l-¡istorv (Blackwell, 1946).;íäåi
Vermei
Pascal,
ermei r (Dake¡s, 1944).ascal, nns (CobbeLL, 1946 ).ilf,i;;ã, Germans in the tlth 
";;ttìt-ao:vÞ.,-iftã¿i.Willoughby, Romnntíc moDenent ín Germonlt (C.U.P., 192(
Butler, Sainú-Sirnort'ían rekgíon in Gertnanu (C.U.P., 1926).
Rennetf-- Cem.nn n,n>elle from (]oehhe to T. Ma¡m lC.U.P.-
1934 ).c.u. 6).
i - imon  lí i  
B ett, rma oo ll fro  Gt
Soersel. Dichtuns und Dichter ìhrg l, t g d,
CoeLhe Lo nn ( . .P., 1949).
der Zeit (Leipzi.g, l9f 1-).
Samuel and Thomas, Expressionínn ín Cermøn life ond. lìteratue, 1910-24
( Heffer's, 1939 ).
Germnng-ø map fold.er (Melb. Univ. pr., 1948).
(e)
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(d) Studv of selected periods of German literatu¡e: class lectwes are grven,
Text-books:
Fiedler, Oxford, book of Ge¡møn oerse.
Fiedler, Orfoùl book of Germm prose.
Books'set for reading:
Candidates must satisfu a reading and conversation test.
87. Gerrnan If.
Translation f¡om German into__English and from English into German, in-
cluding unseen passages as well as passages f¡om set texts.
Phonetics. Grammar,
Recommended for reference: Russon (see German I); Eggeling (see
German I).
German I.
Recommended for background reading:(See list under German I).(d) History of German literatu¡e since 1870: class lectu¡es are given.
Text-books:
Fiedler, Oxforil books ol Ge¡man oørse and prose,




T. Mann, Selec-tions, ed. Walter (Macmillan, 1948).




Hatffeld, T. Marm (N.Y., 1951).
88. German fII.
Translation from English into Ge¡man and German essay.
Translation f¡om German into English and stylistic apprecíation.
Recommended for general study:
Kutscher, S1llkundz der deutsclrcn Dichtung (1951).
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(c) History of Ge¡man literatu¡e from 1780-1830: class lectures are given.
Text-books:
Fiedler, OrÍord, books ol German oerse anil prose,
Books set for reading:





Schiller, WalLensteins Tod, (any ed.).
Novalis, Hurnnen an die Nacht und, tli , llgînnen r¿ ili Geissliche Liedø (Freibu¡g, 1948, or
anv ed.).y
Chamisso, Peter Schlemi,hl (Heath or other ed.).
Recommended for background reading:
Thomas, Ckusicsl ideøl in Germnn kterature, 1775-f 805 ( Bowes and Bowes,
.1939).
rmans (C.U.P., 1935).(c.u.P., 194r).
mce ìn Goøthds Germang (Routledge,
(o.u.P., re48).
Itliteratur (Bern, 1945).
drøna oon Lessing bís Hebbel (Hamburg,
Garl wes and B
rl  ap, 1949).
r ,
r94B ).
'fi, Ce¡ßt d.er Goethezeit (Leípzig, 1923-).
owes, 1937 j),
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s-;;*;iä-@;íd(Leipzig, 1907 1e49 ).
of neus high Cetnan ( Manchester
1932 ).
Breul, Roma.¡ttíc rnu)ernønt ín Germ¿n literohtre (Hefier's, 1927).
Gooch and otherc, Thø Germsn minil anil outbok (Chapman, 1944).(d) History of the German language. Class lectu¡es are given.
Text-book:
Richey, Míd¿Ie hígh Gennffi (Oliver and Boyd, 1952).
Recommended for general study:
Palmer, An introductíon to modern línguistìcs (Macmillan, 1936). ,
Bodmer, Loom of lnngta.ge ( Allen and Unwin, 1945 ) ,
aym, rinted 1949).
Kluckhohn, Die deutsch Bielefeld, 1924).
Ko¡fi and Lindon (ed.), hen Literoturgeschichte (Leipzig,
a tn ll ä 5)
Jespersen_Langwge (Alleo. and Unwin, 1922).
Sprathe (Hei elberg,B rach^B e ).K I studg to
u.P., 1948).p¡ãÈìätr tõóilirr.or,, The German Lansuage (Faber, 1948).
Tonnelat, \.., Hístoire de In lntgre allernandz (Paris, 1946) (English trans-lation ^f nrioinal a,l 1935),rilde. san Paul. 1926cilrlã;;' e^íiÞ l, tsz ).Hirt, Di (Strassbu¡9, l9(g 1905-7)
Meillet, lntrodutlíafl à fétud.e cornparatioe c-rãi 
"*i;" ;'ã,øs lnn gues indo- eur op é ømes(Paris,1934).
kmgns gerfløníques (Pa¡is, 1917).j,3?f)'t^ 
^lung Göschen 929 (Berlin,1949).
Klrge, Etgmologìscles W iirterbtrch ( Strassburg, 1915- ).
'Walshe, Cottcí*e etgmabgical dí,ctionaru (Kegan-Paul, 1951).(e) Candidates must satisfy a conve¡sation test.
HISTORY AND POLITICAL SCIENCE
There are eight courses in this School: History IÄ, IB, IC, IIA, IIB, and III,
Political Scieuce and fnte¡national Relations. Except by special permission of the
FaculÇ of A¡ts, History I (A, or B or C) or Social Ecoìomics or Economics I
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are taken; n onlYlI ( A. or ns can
or Þolitic ailable
The books reconmended are not intended to be an exhaustrve list. Lectures
"trá boõkt are intended to supplement each othe¡. Written_ 
work, in the form
of exercíses and essays, is set ãìring the year, and this is taken into account as
well as the ¡esults of the annual examinations.
41. History IA.
The Making of Modern EuroPe
A ffrst-year course; no pre-requisites; available to exempted students.
A survey of European History f¡om the Renascence to the F¡ench Revolution.
Students should procul'e:
Fisher, H. A. L., A historg of Europe (Arnold).
Other useful books are:




students who do not
p broad outline, human
d
Students should procure:
Weech, W. N. (ed.), Historg of the uodd (Odhams-).
Wells, H. G', The o,utline of-historg (Cassell, new edition)'
Othe¡ useful books are:
Turner, R., The great cultural tradit¡ons (lvlcGraw Hill)'
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Car¡, E. H,, Sooiet ímpact on the uestem oorld ( Macmillan ).
Carr, E. H., Nntionalism and after (Macmillan).
Hobson, J. A, lrnperialisnr (Allen and Unwin).
Hudson, G. F., The Far East in uorld politics (Oxford).
43. History IC.
British Constitutional History
A ffrst-year course; no pre-requisites; available to exempted students.
This cou¡se will outline
1485 to the present day.
of the 17th century, the d
political democracy. The
to take Political Science.
Students should procure:
Keir, D. L., Constitutional historg ol modern Britain I4B5-I937 (Black).
Other useful books are:
).
Tanner, J. R., Englísh constitutional conflicts of the ITth Centurg (C.U.P.).
Stephenson, C., and Marcham, E. C., Sources of Englißh constitutional his-
torg (Harrap).
Woodhouse, A. S. P. ( tlbertg (Dent).
Gooch, G. P., Political to Halifal (Oxford).
Allen, J. W ., English p 60 ( Methuen ).
Tawney, R. H., Religion and, the rise of capitalisrn ( Pelican ) .
Schenk,.W., The concern for social justice in the puritan retsolution (Long-
mans ).
Petegorsky, D. W., Left-Wing d.emocracg in the English cìoíI ua¡
( Gollancz ).
Woodward, E. L., Ag,e of rcform (Oxford).
Ensor, R. C. K., England 1870-1914 (Oxford).
Emden, C. 5., The people and the constitution ( Oxford ) .
Smellie, K. 8., ,4 hundred, gøars of English goøeînrnent (Duckwo¡th).
Jennings, W. L, Cøbinet gouernment (C.U.P.).
44. Histor.v IIA.
Europe since l8l5
A second-y_ear cou.rse; pre-requisite History I (A or B or C); available to
exempted students.
and libe¡aüsm, the develop-
nce, Italy and Russia), the
rn imperialism and its effect
co-operation since 1914.
Preparatory reading:
Fisher, H. A.L., Ahistory of Europe (A¡nold).
Ayerst, D. G. O., Europe in the nineteenth centurg (C.U.P.).
Students should procure:
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Temperley, H. W, V., and Grant, A. 1., Europe in the nineteenth ond







Mowat, R. 8., The (A¡nold).
Mowat, R.8., The 14 (Macmillan).
Rostow, W,, British century ( Oxford Clarendon
Press ).
ents on the origin of the
ngs ín modem European
45. History IIB.
Economic History
A second-year course; pre-requisite History I (Ä o¡ B o¡ C) or Social Econo-
mics or Economics I; available to exempted studeuts,
features of medieval economy,
e agrarian and induskial changes
social dislocations in the l9th
I then be given to the economic develop-
Students should procure:
AtbL"X Si¡ William, The econoníc organísatíon of Engl"and (Longmans).
Kirkland, 
.8, C., .A historg of Atne¡ican economíc lífe. Revised-editio¡( Crofts ).
Shaw, Â. G, Economíc ileoelopment of Australio (Longmans).
Other useful books a¡e:
Bland, r{,, E.,-Þrown, P. ,{.,, and Tawney, R, H, Englßh ecotwmic d,ocu-
ments (BelI).
llpson, 8., The econonic hístonl of Englanil ( Macmillan ).
Nu¡1bar¡m. F, L., .A hístrng of the economic ìnstitutions õf modern Euope




Australía ( M.U.P. ).
ín Au*rølia (O.U.P.).
-W-right, c.w., Economic hístory 
"r!?;uttt"raw 
Hill).
Williamson, H. F., The groiuth õf econom7 (prentice Há[).
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Berle, A. A'., and Means, G, C, The modem corporalion and, prioate pto-
peñg (Harpterl.
Manning, T. e ., and Potter, D. M., Gooernment and the Amerícan econornv.
2 vols. (Holt).
Commagei, H. S. (ed.), Documents of Am,eràcan hístorg, 1492-1949(Crofts and Co,).
Hístoràcal statístícs of the U.S.A., 1789-1945.
46. History III.
The Paciffc
A thi¡d-year course; pre-requisite History II (A or B); available to exempted
students only in special circumstances.
This cou¡se will consist of an examination of :(a) social, political and economic problems arising'from Western penetra-
tion in China, Japan and South East Asia;(b) development of Asian nationalism; and(c) ,{ushalian and American interests in the Far East.
Preparatory Reading:
Gilmour, R. J., and Warner, D, (Ed.), Near Nqrth (Ängus and Robertson).
Crawford, R. M, Oursehses and, the Pacífrc (M.U .P.) .
Useful books are:
ín South East Asìa (LP.R.).
Griswold, A,. W'T'he Før Eastem policg of the Uniteil Støúes (Harcourt,
Brace ) .
47. Political Science
The Modern Democratic State
A second-year course; pre-requisite History I (A or B or C) or Social Econo-
mics or Economics I; available to exempted students,
the institutions of modern parliamen-
nly with the general principles of the
also includes some reference to the
U.S.A. and other countries,
Preliminary reading:
Barker, 8., Brítaìn ond the Bñtãsh ¡teople ( Oxford ).
'Wheare, K, C., Parliamøtús and, politics (Bureau of Current Afiairs).
Sawer, G., Australian goøerrtment todag (Melb. Univ. Press).
Students should procure:
Soltau, R. H., lnt¡oductìùn to pohücs (Longmans).
Lindsay, A. D., The essent¡als of dømocracg (Oxfo¡d).
Crossman, R. H. S., Gooernment an¿ th.e gùoerned (Christophers).
Other useful books a¡e:
Crisp, L, F,, The pørlì.arnentarg gooqnmeflt of the Commonuealth of Aus-
tralia (Longmans).
Wheare, K, C., Feil¿ral goÐeînment (Oxfo¡d).
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bridge).
48. International Relations
A third-year course; pre-requisite History II (h o¡ B) or Politrcal Science; not
st s (Hutchinson)'
llan ) .





49. History and Political Science for the Ilonours Degree of B.A.
Students who wish to take an Honours course in History and Political Science
will be required:(a) To pass in History IA or IB or IC, History IIA or IIB, History lll,-Political' Science and International Relations as prescribed for the Ordinary degree;(b) To attend such tutorial groups as are arranged in connection with these
courses;
To pass in Social Economics o¡ Economics I and in two other courses
as prescribed fo¡ the ordinary degree of B.A.;
To be able to translate from French, Ge¡man or ltalian;
To spend the fourth year on special honours work (including seminar discus-
sions and the writing of a thesís ) to be arranged after consultation with the
P¡ofesso¡. Honorus work will be in the fields of both History and Political
Science.
Students intending to take honours are requested to interview the Professor
before the beginning of lectu¡es in tbeir second year's rvo¡k in the School.
BCONOMICS
In addition to a one-year cou¡se in Social Economics, there are th¡ee courses
in Economics fo¡ the ordinary degrees of Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of
Economics, Each cou¡se is given annually alternately as day lectures and even-
ing lectu¡es. No student proceeding to a degree may take the course jn Economics
Il-until he Jras passed the final examination in Economics I, o¡ the course in
Economics III until he has passed the final examination in Economics II.
It is proposed at present to give the courses in Economics every year as
















This arrangement will permit a student to take the courses in Economics I, II,
and III in súccessive yeaìs as a sequence either of day lectures or of evening
lectures, according to the year in which he takes Economics I.
Students who passed Economics I prior to 1951 must take the Economics II
old cou¡se.
51, Economics L
This cou¡se will be given in 1953 as day lectures. Its scope is as followsr
L Scope of economics. National income-its production, dist¡ibution and ex-
change. The structure of the modern economy.
2. Introduction to the theory of value.
3, Introduction to the theory of outlay and employment'




51. Economics (for Forestry Students)




The scope of the cou¡se is as follows:
1' Scope of e_conomics. National income-its production, distribution and ex-
change. The st¡uctu¡e of the modern ecoooiry.
2. Introduction to the theory of outlay and employment.
3. á,nalysis of factors determining land utilization, land values and ¡ents.4, Development of the Äustralian Forestry fndustry.
5' Economic problems of agricultural production and marketing with special
reference to Âustralian coñditions unäer the following main hãadingi:
( I ) Peculiarities of supply and demand.(2) Domestic and international marketing meâsu¡es.(3) Provision of credit.(4) Land settlement policies.(5) Measures to expand food production,
Textbooks:
qt the State øoods and forests departmønfs (State Govern-).
forestrg confercrrce, lg41 (Commonwealth Gove¡nment
. 
Publicotiorn- of the food and agricultural organí.sation of th"e uníted, Natíotls.Additional references will be prescribed by the lectu¡ers.
52. Economics If.
This cou¡se will be given in lg53 as evening lectu¡es, Its scope is as follows:L Money, banking and ûnance,
2. Industrial organization; the growth and control of industry.
3. Agricultural organization; price levels,. production and marketing of primaryproducts with special reference to Australian conditions.
Text-books:
Robinson, E. 4-G.,. The stru (O.U.p.).Sayers, R. 5., The Amerk:an
Giblin, L. F., The grouth of
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Plumptre. A. F, W., Cøttral batking in the B¡ítìsh Domíníons (Univ. of
Toronto Press),
Balogh, T., Studìes in P.).
Steindl, J., Small and
,A,ndrews, P. W. S., a es àn the price mechan-tyn (O.U.P.).
u.s.A.
"íoiL!f.í.:,
Rural rcconstructìotu conmìssíon-reports, numbers 1-10 (Commonwealth
Govt. Printer).
Ministry gf National Developmen! The stru¿'twe and, capacitg of Austra-
lian índustríes.
Burns, A. R., The declhw of compøtitíott. (McGraw Hill).
Additional references will be prescribed by the lecturers,
52a. Economics II. (Old Course)
Students who passed Economics I prior to 1951 must take this cou¡se. The
course consists of Section I of Economics I (51) and Sections 2 and 3 of
Economics II ( 52 ) .
In- 1953, sþdents should attend one lectu¡e (evening) in Economics II and
one lecture (day), in Economics I.
Textbooks:
Downing, R. socíal accounts (M.U.P.).
Cohen, R,, E (O.U.P.-new ed.).
Shepherd, G, ysrs (Iowa State College).
Reference Books:
National Bu¡eau of Economic Research, Cost behaoi.our and príce polícg.Wadham, S. M., and Wood, G. L., Lond utilízation in Austrq.lia (M.U.P.,
new ed.).
Commonwealth Governmen! Rural recons'tntc-tìom commíssíon-teports
1-10,
Phelps Brown, E. H,, A course ìn appkeil economìcs (Pitman).
Edwards, C. D., Maíntainíng com1ietìtio¿ (McGraw Hill).
Additional references will be prescribed by the lecturer.
53, Economics TTT.
The cou¡se will be grven, in 1953 as day lectures. Its scope is as follows:
1. Theory of economic activity and the trade cycle.
2. 'Wages, price levels, interest rates, inflation.
L fnternational economics.
4. Public ûnance.
Exemption from lectures in Economics III is not usually grânted.
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Text-books:
Keynes, !' M., Gene¡ol theotg of enplovrnent, htterest ond' moneu (Mac-
millan).
oxford Institute of statistics, The economics or full enplngment (Black-
pagment (latest).
References:
Klein, L., Thø Kegnesian reoolution (Macmillan)'
k"r"ãLl 'r'i".- n;;åiìí"iå'"ttä-;h;;; ';f ¿"r*,"¡b flucantions (Àllen and
Unwi
Harrod,Wilson, nr'
Ha¡ris,Keynes d¿ (Allen and
Nations ).
Aü;:^T;:"ö., and Brownlee, D. H., Econmnics of public finance (Prentice
Hall).
sìäI"i. n.. World ecotwmic deoelopmen¿ (Staples)'Ë:i;:í'idä i;' i^/:"Fi;"ríti""ãípi'v;.ni t"- " free socíets (Allen andUnwin),
Economic Commission for Europe, Sun:e¡¡ of Ewope 1947-1952 (annu-
allY).
lei"ái. ¡. ú (McÇraw Hill)' -.
óiÎü;d' -D. (c¡qsbY Lockwood)'
Hart, A. G ac'tàoi'tg'
Âdditional references will be prescribed by the lecturer'
54. Social Economics
This course will be given in 1953 as evening lectures. Its scope is as follows:
The econ special reference to-na-tional-income'pop"lãtio", ns' unemployment, full employment'
labou¡ and distributi'cn'of income and wealth'
social secur
R 
nal Labour Conference, 1948, Report 6A' Wages'(c.u.P.).
,à;à1'; hieh emptoamøoú (Angus and Robertson)'
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55. Economics for the llonou¡s Degrees of Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of
Economics
It is the practice to conduct Inte¡im Honours classes concu¡rently with second
and third year Economics and Final Honou¡s classes in the fou¡th year. Detailed
arrangements for these classes will depend on enrolments and students are
advised to communicate with the Professor well before the beginning of the
academic year,
The following are topics cove¡ed by lectures:
INrenrnr Hoxouns:
Theory of value, theory of outlay and employment.
Frw¡r. HoNovns:
Capital and interest, wages, methodology, welfare economics, economic gtowth,
economic fluctuations, international economics, pricing theory.
References to books and journals will be given by the lecturers.
In addition there is a weekly seminar on curreut economic problems and
special topics.
56. Economic Statistics I.
This cou¡se will be given in 1953 as sysning lectu¡es.
Pre-requisite subject: Economics I or Social Economics, unless the P¡ofessor of
Economics othe¡wise determines.
statistical methods with special refe¡enceIt includes discussion of the available
methods of compilation. The principal
topics are: collection, presentation and description of data; sampling and signiff-
cânce, including the use of the normal, t and 2¿2 distributions; linear regressíon and
correlation; time series; sample surveys; demography; index numbers; national
income and social accounts,
Students will be required to prepare class exercises. Permission to sit for the
final examination will not be granted unless a satisfactory standa¡d in them has
been obtained.
Text-books:
Croxton, F. E., and Cowden, D, 1., Applíeil eeneral statistics (Prentice-Hall).
Tippett, L. H.
Mauldon, F, R. of statistics ( Univ. of W.4.. ).Commonwealth I income and erpendi.ture (latest
issue ) ( Govt.Commonwealth d Statistics, Labour røport (latest
issue) (Govt, Printer, Canberra).
Reference books:
Yates, F., S ¿s and, swroegs (Charles Griffin).
Jones, C., SKuczynski, popdotíon grototh ( Sidgwick and
Jackson ).Clark, C., and Crawford, I. G., The røtional ìncome of Australia (Angus
and Robertson).
United Nations, Measwem¿nt of ruttíonal income anil construction ol socíal
accounts,
Commonwealth Bu¡eau of Census and Statistics, Ofrícíal publìcotíms.
Additional refe¡ences will be prescribed by the lecturer.
57. Economic Statistics II.
Candidates must have passed ín Pure Mathematics I at the higher standa¡d
and in Economic Statistics- I before takir g this course.
Students will be required to prepare class exercises. Permission to sit for
the ûnal examination will not be gránted unless a satisfactory standard in them
has been obtained.
Sgllabus.
A¡ a topics included in Economic Statrstics I,together ltiple regression and cor¡elation as applied to
economi mathematics.
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Text-books and books of reference Ìyil be prescribed by the lecturer.
The cou¡se will be given in 1953, and will probably not be given again in its
present form. Intending candidates should communicate with-the Prõfessor of






Pnecrrcer. Wonr: Interpretation of topographic maps; preparation of selectedgraphs and diagrams. Af least two ffeld-exõu¡sions-wiil bã held f¡om which
a geographic study of one area is to be prepared.
Text-books:
James, P. E., and Kline, H. Y.8., Geogrøphg of man (Ginn),
Pickles, T., Map readíng, (Dent).
Reference books:
Bygot! 1., Mapu:ork and, practical geographg (University Tutorial Press).




B. Rrcrow¡r, Grocnaprry: (U.S.Ä. and Eurooe
¡{,n-introductory discussion of ìhe regional concèpt
its basis and function. A general treãtment of thè
ment; physioqaphy, climãte and soils, emphasizing theí¡ relationshi¡r to the
develonment of human activitv.p õ y
nomic picfur-e agriculture, indus-
; bistorical fac an analysis of the
activity and regar&ng fuh:re
C, Pnecrrc¡r- Wonr: The work deals with the preparation of climatic charts
and maps, and some statistical handling of climatic -ma[erial: the stuily and inter-
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pretation of topographic mâps: the examination of specimens of rocks and soil
profiles.
Text-books:
Wadham, S. M., and Wood, G. L' Lond utikøation ön Austraka (Melb.
u.P.).
Smith, J. R., and Phillips, M. O., North Amenca (Harcourt Brace).
Reference books:
A, Hau¡witz and McG¡aw Hill).
Coruad, V., M (Harvard Univ. pr.).
Leeper, G. W. science (O.U,P., Melb.),
Cotton, C. A,,GeomorpLølnga (Wlrtcombe and Tombs).
C.S.LR.O,, The Atstralian enaíronmpnt ( C.S.I.R.O,, Melb. ).B Rodwell Jones and Bryan, P. W., Noîth Ameúco (Methuen).Miller, G. J., and Parkins, A. 8., GeographV ol North Am¿ric¿ (John
Wiley).
P¡).
C Debenham, F., Map making (Blackie and Sons),
Steers, J. A,., An i.ntroduction to the studg of nnp proiec-tioru ( Bickley, Kent,
Univ. of London).
, Higgins, A. L., Elementarg zunsegíng (Longmans, Green and Co. ).
Other texts and cu¡¡ent publications will be prescribed by the lecturers.
60. Geography III.
A pattern of
clinì âtic classi-ffcat of Köppen
and
B TuB Grocn¡r¡ry oF THE Pecrrrcl The ecology of man in the Paciûc region,
with special reference to the changes produced by the European peoples over
the period 1500-1950. A, more detailed study of:
a, White settlement in the Paciffc Tropics.
b. Eastern and South-Eastern Asia, particularly China, Japan and
Indonesia.
C r A geographic study of a selected area, includingffeld Saturdays iluring the year, and individual ¡esea¡cñinto crürent information,
,{, Books for reference:
d clímate (McGraw Hill).
Hill).
prescribed by the lectu¡er.
B Books for reference:
s of the øoilil (Hatap).
ation (Wiley).
dcs (American Geographical
Price, A. Grenfell, White setrtlerc and, natioe peoples (Georgian House and
c.u.P.).
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60a. Economic Geography.
,A. course of two lectures a week throughout the academic year dealing wit}
the field and function of Economic Geography.
N¡.rr¡ner- þ¡va1gr,IÀas¡T-a brief outline.
Elements of the natural landscape, their wo¡ld distribution and infuence
upon economic activities.
Climaùc regions and their ass<¡ciated natural vegetation and human occu-
pance.
EcoNourc Acrlvrr¡es-a detailed study.
Natu¡e of wants and ¡esources.
Books:
a. Preliminary reading:
Thatcher, W. 5., Econonic geography (English Univ. Pr', London).b, P¡escribed text-books:
Wadham, S. M., and Wood, G. L., Lmd utilízatìon in Awtralit(selected chapters) (Melb. Univ. Press)'
Jones, C. F., anT Dárkènwald, G. G., Economic geography (Mac-
millan).
c. Refe¡ence books:
Zimmerman, E. \M., World resources and ìnd'ustries (Harper),
N.Y. 1951 ed.
- Davis, D. H.,
Bengston, N. of economíc
geographg (
Chishõlrn, c. (ed. L. D.
Stamp) (Longmans).
Commd"weälth Year Éooks (Comnonwealth Govt. Printer).
Bartholomew, The comparatit:e atlas (Meiklejohn)'
PHILOSOPHY AND PSYCHOLOGY
Philosophy
lead on to a thi¡d course.
61. Philosophy I.
The course of lectu¡es is given eve¡y year and is completed in one year.
Prescribed books:
Plato, RepDescârtei, tations (Everymqn).Stebbing,' Logfc (Methuen).
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62. Philosophy IIA.
The cou¡se of lectu¡es is given every year and is completed in one year.
Prescribed books:
Stebbing, L. S., Á madem int¡oducti.on to logic (Methuen),
Locke, Es (abridged edition, O.U.P.).Berkele¡ ee d.ialogues bauem HgIøs
and, Philnnntæ (Everyman).
lJttme, Treatise of human nature, book I (Everyman).
63. Philosophy IIB.
The cou¡se of lectu¡es is given every year and is completed in one year.
Prescribed booksr
.{,ristotle, N íco¡nachean ethics (Everyman).
Hobbes, Letsiothan (Everyman),
Butler, Sermons (edited by W. R. Matthews; Bell).Mil| Utilitarionrsrn ( Everyman ).
64. Philosophy IIIA.
The cou¡se of lectu¡es is given every year and is completed in one year. SuÞ
iects of examination will be the topics discussed in the following books:
Freeman, K., AncåIIn. to ihe pre-Socratíc phílosophørs (Blackwell).
Freeman, K., Ctrnpanion to tLæ pre-Socratíc philosopherc (Blackwell),
Plato, Theøetettn (translated bV M. J. Levett-Jackson and Co.).
Frege, Found.atíons of arithmøtic (translated bv J. L. A.ustin-Blackwell).
Wittgenstein, Tractatus logíco-philosophiczs (Routledge and Kegan Paul).
Schilpp, P. ,4,. ( ed. ), The philosophg of G. E. Moore ( Northwestern Univ. ) .
Flew, A. G. N. (ed.), Logic and Language (Blackwell).
Ryle, G., The corwept of mind, (Hutchinson),
65' PhilosoPhY IrrB.
The cou¡se of lectures will be given every year and will be completed in one
yea¡. Subjects of examination will be the topics discussed in the following books:
Plato, Phílebus ( translated by Hackforth-C.U.P. ),
lJ:;rne, Treotße on human natute, book III (Eve¡yman),
Moore, G. E., ethica (C.U.P.).
Toulmin, S. E., e of reastn ín ethícs (C.U.P.),
Locke, Ciail go (Everyman).Rousseau, (Everyman).
Hegel, Phi (translated by T. M. Knox, O.U.P.).
Popper, K. societg and its enømíes (Routledge).
66. Philosophy (Special)
The lectures deal with early Greek philosophy. Students are expected to read:
,11).
Plato, Pha.edo.
Plato, Theaetøtüs (kanslated by M. J. Levett-Jackson and Co.).
67. Philosophy for the lfonours Degree of B.A.
In addition to study at a deeper level of the work required fo¡ the Ordinary
Degree courses 61, 62,63, 64, ãnd 65, candidates are expected to show know-
Iedge of the following works:
Kant, Crítique of pure reason (tarslated by N. Kemp Smith-Macmillan).
Kant, Groundtoork of the metaphgsics of ethics (hanslated by H, J. Paton
under the title The moral laus-Hutchinson).
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And of the topics dealt with in the following works:
Ross, Si¡ W. D., Found.ations of ethícs (O.U.P.).
Stevenson, C. L., Ethics and Innguage (Yale).
Whitehead and Russell, Principia møthematica, 2nd edition (introduction
only) (C.U.P. ).
Tarski, A'., lntroduc'tíon to logic ( O.U.P. ).
Kneale, W,, Probabilitg and, induction (O.U.P.).
68. Philosophy for the Degree of M.A.
Candidates for the degree of M.A. in Philosophy are required to consult the
Professor of Philosophy within the ffrst month of the academic year in regard to
the subject and the cou¡se of reading fo¡ their thesis.
Psychology
In 1953 there will be two Psychology courses, Elementary Psychology and
Psychology A. À single course of lectures cornmon to both courses is given
every year and conpleted in one year. Students taking Psychology A will attend
a course of tutorials and laboratory practical work in addition to the lectures,
and will have a separate examination in which a higher standard will be required
than that for Elementary Psychology. External students in their first year will
not be admitted to the Psychology A cou¡se. ( Students who have passed in the
previously existing Psychology course, or who have passed in Elementary
Psychology, can take Psychology A as a second-year subject, but will not be
able to count both courses for the puposes of the degree. )
As from L954 ZooTogy IB ( l6f B ) will beA. Students who have passed in either
prior to 1953 will also be adnritted to th
passing a qualifying examination on the n
fo¡ which no additional lectures will be r
cou¡se called Psychology B will be given every year and completed in one year.
69, Elementary Psychology
The cou¡se of lectu¡es will include a b¡ief survey of the history of psychology
and a discussion of the main problems and methods of experimental investigationín the field of Psychology À, \Mith special reference to motivation, learning,
perception and thinking.
Textbook:
Zangwill, O. L., Introduction to madern psgchologg (Methuen).
Students will be expected to show an acquaintance with the main facts of the
anatomy and physiology of the fiervous system as outlined in the relevant chapters
of an elementary textbook of physiology, e.g.:
Best, C. H., and Taylor, N.8,, Lioing bod,J (Chapman and Hall).Äl y A(70)
raw
Katz, D., Cesta.It pst¡cholngg (Methuen),
Freud, S., Psgchopothologg of eoergd,ag life (Benn).
70. Psychology A
The scope of this cou¡se is the same as that prescribed for Elementary
Psychology except that practical work and a more detailed knowledge of the
subject will be required.
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Preparatory reading to be completed befo¡e starting the cou¡se:
Zangwill, O. L, p ).
Woodworth, R. ¿s thuen).
Hull, C. L., Ha (
Students taking
the main facts of
starting the course s
of physiology, e.g.,






Dalbiez, R., Psgcho-enalgtíc method, and the doctríne of Frøud (Long-
mans ).
Reading prescríbed in connection with the lecture cou¡se:
the nensous sysúøm (C.U.P.),
).
pleton-Century ).
Kofika, K., Príncàples of Gestalt psgchologg (Kegan Paul).
Freud, S., Introdrrctory lec-tures in psgclø-analgsrs (Allen and Unwin).
.{,dditional recommended reading on the higher mental processes:
Kohler, W,, Mentd,itg of apes (Kegan Paul).
Bartlett, F. C., Rørnemberins (C.U.P.).
Piaget J., Language and thnught of a child, (Kegan Paul).
Wertheimer, M., ProduAioe thínking (Harper).
Kardiner, A., The indí,oídual and, his soczøúg ( Columbia ).
Evans-P¡itcha¡d, E. E., Wi,tchcraft, oracles and magic among the Azande(o.u.P.).
71. Psychology B
,{ co al work to be giv.en every year commencing in1954, the following topics: the emotional and intel-lectual dual, individual differences, tlle theory of the
personality, psychopathology and social psychology.
MUSIC FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS
Ä candidate may study Music as a subject for the degree of Bachelor of A¡ts
either as a theoretical subject or âs a predominantly practical subject.
The pre-requisite subjects are:
As a theoretical subject: Theory at the Sixth Grade and practical at the
For¡¡th Grade of the .4,.M.E.8. Examinatio¡rs.
As a practical subject: Theory at the Fou¡th Grade and practical at the




72. Music I (either A or B).Music IA:(i) Harmony II, as for the second-year course for the Diploma of ,{ssociate
in Music;(ii) History of Music II, as for the ffrst-year cou¡se for the Degree of
Bachelor of Music.
Music IBr(i) Practical Study I, as for the ûrst-year course for the Diploma of ,{,sso-
ciate in Music;(ii) History of Music II, as for the ffrst-year course for the Degree of
Bachelor of Music.
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73. Music II (either 'A o¡ B)
ar coulse for the degree of Bachelor
of Music I' as for the ffrst-year course
Ii"jo"¿-r""' course for the degree of
econd-year course for the diploma of
second-year cou¡se for the diploma of
e second-year course for the degree
74. lvfusic III (either 'A or B)'
year course for the degree of Bachelo¡
n I, as for the second-year cou¡se for
third-year course fo¡ the degree of
third-year course for the diploma ot
on I, as for the second-year course for
',,
e third-year course for the degree of
DIPLOMA IN EDUCATION
Year' 76' Education'
The course of lectu¡es is given every year, and is completed 
in one year'
t"B'f:'il:Lî,"T,ì1ftlfio.'" and the treorv or education'
HistorY of Education'
Students wlrã-il;; done little or rro reading in Ancient Historv are
advised to read:
Breasted, I'"lËi'' ¡nc¡ent times (Ginn)'
education (Black)'




problems ol eilucøtiort (McGraw lfrll)'
TheorY of Bducation'
Books set:
Nunn, T' P'' EìIucation' íts ilato anil fitst ptíncìples (A¡nold)'
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R
illan ).
to the child (World Book).
and Unwin),
cietg (lJniversity of London
pr.).
Cook, H. C., PIaa rlay (Heinemann).
Whitóhead, Atuns'of elduòation (Williams and Norgate).
77. IIy9iene
This cou¡se consists of one lecture a week for th¡ee terms. ,A-fter an introduc-




Daviei, M colleges (Long-
mans ).
78, Educational PsychologY'
Candidates are advised to take Part I of this subject as early a_s possible in
th"ir;;*s., 
".td to 
p"tt in Psychology as prescribed'for the B'4. degree before
beginning Part IL p¡nr I.
Introductory course, dealing with the_simpler mental processes involved in
schooì work, and thei¡ development in child¡en'
Book set:
--H;gËr, A. G., and Hughes, E. H., Leørning and teøching (Longmans).
Reference books:
- V"É"li"", C. W., Psgchologg and its þgaríng on educ&ti.otu (Methuen)-'
Valentine, C. W., ihe fficult chill' and the probletn of dßciplíne(Methuen)' 
P¡nr rL
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79. Principles of Pre-Primary Education.
The cou¡se consists o te the cou¡se in
one yeù, but in gen_eral p¿ss¿ witl their
degree course, extending
P¡nr I.
Pre-primary school aims, organisation and methods with special consideration
of the development of children between the ages of 2 and 8.
Books prescribed for reading:
Eume, E. Ç., Learníne and teachíng ìn the ìnfants' school (Longmans).Kenwrick, E. F.., Numbe¡ in the nuîserA and infant school (Pati.-, Trench
and Trubner).
Lamo¡eaux and Lee, Lea.rníng to read through experimce (Appleton-
Century,1943).
fsaacs, Susan, The children ue teach (Univ. of London Press), ed. 1g50.
Reference books:
Marion Anderson and others, Actìoítg methods lor chíl.dren und"er eight( Evans ).
P¡nr II.
-Ple-primary school-aims, _organisa_tion and methods with special considerationof Froebelian principles and their development.
P¡.nl IIL
Witty, P., Read,íng in mt¡dem education (D. C. Heath and Co.).
80. Principles of Primary Education.
Penr I.
A general suwey of primary school aims, organization and methods.
Books prescribed for reading:
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Reference books:
Lancelot, W. H., Permanent learning (Wilev).
Glover, A. H. T., Neu teaching lor a nea ¿gø (Nelson).
Keith and Robertson, The principles of arithmetíc (Blackie).
Panr II.
Books prescribed for reading:
Daniel, M. V., Actiþí ol (Blackwell),
Sampson, G., English P. ).
G¡eat B¡itain, Boa¡d ok of suggestions for teacherc
Reference books:
Hemming, J., The teaching of social s'tudies in secondaru schools (Long-
mans, Green and Co.).
Dent, Educalion in transitiort (Routledge).
Glassey, W., and Weeks, E. J., The edut:atìonal deoelopm.ent of children(Univ. of London Press).
Jeffreys, M. V. C., Hìstoru ín schools (Piünan).
Penr III.
The function of the primary school considered in relation to the present social
background; a comparative study of the English and local systems. Current prob-
lems and modern developments in primary education, with some reference to
experimental work.
The course will be conducted by the seminar method, and readings additional
to the prescribed books will be suggested.
Books prescribed for reading:
Great B¡itain, Boa¡d of Education, The Prímnrg School (H:M.S.O.).
Scottish Education Department, PrímtntJ education ( H.M.S.O. ).
Washburne, C. W., Adfutsting the school to tlrc chíId ( lYorld Book Company ).
Hartog, Sir Philip, Words ín action (Uriv. of London Press).
Fairgrieve,
Cla¡ke, F., ).
Schonell, F (Oliver and Boyd).
Schonell, F in aríthmetic (Oliver and
Boyd).
Scottish Council for Research in Education (Report No. 21), The teaching
of arithmetic ( U.L.P. ).
Fleming, C. M., Research and the basic currìculur¡¿ ( U.L.P. ).
81. Principles of Secondary Education.
The cou¡se consists of three parts. Graduates may complete the course in
one year, but in general candidates are advised to take it pori passu with tlleir
degree course, extending the work over th¡ee or even four years.
P¡nr I.
General survey of school aims, organisations and methods, with special con-
side¡ation of primary schools,
A more detailed survey of the principles of teaching English, Social Studies,
Mathematics, and Gene¡al Science, with particula¡ reference to primary schools.
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Books for reference:
Scottish Education Department, Primarg education (H.M.S'O').
Great Britain Boa¡d of Education, Hondbook of suggestions for teachers
r and Boyd).
c.u.P. ).
studies in secondarg schools
( Longmans ).
Victo¡ian Education Department, Method of teaching atithmetic (Govt.
Printer, Melb. ).
Har¡is, Thistle, Na.ture problems (Brooks).
Parr II.
Books prescribed for reading:
Penr IIL
More advanced course of directed reading, seminar exercises, essays and
reviews, embracing:-
(a) the growth of secondary education in Great Britain during the nineteenth
and twentieth centuries.
(b) a comparison of the systems and aims of secondary education in the leading
- 
countries of weste¡n Europe, U.S.A' and Australia.








In 1953-4-5 there will be eight courses in Mathematics for the ordinary degree
of B.Sc. The cou¡ses may be summarised as follows:
Pu¡e Mathematics I Pure Mathematics II Pu¡e Mathematics III
Statistical Methods Mathematical Statrstics
Applied Mathematics I Applied Mathematics II Àpplied Matlematics III
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Pu¡e Matfrematics and A,pplied Mathematics are separate seqrrences and
Statistical Methods and Math^eìnatical Statistics are full õecond and third year
subjects respectively.
courses will be given in 1953.
Candidates to the deg¡ee of B.A. or. B,Sc. with
Honours in M take Cou¡ie 86, which is also suitable
for candidates Honou¡s courses in Physics or Engineer-
ing; it is also nts studying for the oidinary degree of
B.Sc.
Candidates who wish to take all the second-year courses ar advised to consult
the Á,ssistant to the Dean of the Faculty of SCience (Mr. Fuller).
FIRST-YEAR COURSES.
85. Pure Matlematics f.
The cou¡se comprises three lectures and one tutorial class a week and is given
annually.
Pre-requisite subjects: Leaving Mathematics, Parts I and IL Candidates a¡c
also required to have passed in a special pâper at the Leaving Examination,
.{, pass with credit or in Division I in this subject is pre-requisite for the course
in Pure Mathematics IL
Candidates who have passed with credit or at a suficiently high standard in both
papers in Mathematics ãt the Leaving Honours Examinaiion-will be exeurpted
lroin the cou¡se and will be credited-with Pure Mathematics I as a subject in
Subjects of examination: The elements of algebra and plane analytical geomeky,
the mensu¡ation of the simpler solids, the most elementary portions of the
difie¡ential and integral caÌculus.
Text-books recommended:
Barnard, S., and Child, J. M., A neu algebra, Vol. II (Macmillqn)'
Durell, C, V., and Robsòn, A., Elementarg calculus, Vol. I (Bell).
Students will also require a book of ffve-figure mathematical tables.
86. First-year llonou¡s Course in Pure Matlrematics.
Thís cou¡se comprises three lectu¡es and one tutorial class a week and is given
annually.
Pre-requisite subjects: .4. satisfactory pass in Leaving Honours Mathematics
parts I and II, or a pass with credit or in Division I in Pu¡e Mathematics I'
Students who complete the cou¡se satisfactorily may, upon written application,
be granted status foi Pu¡o Mathematícs II and will then be eligible to take the
course in Pu¡e Mathematics III.
The subjects of examination will be: elementary anaþsis, difierential and
integral calculus, the algebra of dete¡minants and matrices, elementary coordinate
geometry of two and three dimensions, complex numbers, ínffnite series.
Text-book recon-tmended:
Courant, R., Differential and ìntegrol calcuhr, Vol. I (Blackier
The following books will be found useful for reference:
Aitken, ,èt. C., Determínants anil matríces (Olive¡ anil Boyd).
Ferrar, W, L., Algebra (O.U.P.).
Ha¡dy, G. H., Pure mathematícs (C.U.P.).
Sommerville, D. M. Y., Anal,Jtícal conícs (Bell).
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87. Applied Mathematics L
Pre-requisite subjects: As for Pure Matlematics LThe cou¡se comprises three lectu¡es and one tuto¡ial class a week and isgiven annually.
. $r¡bjec!.s of examination: Elementary statics and dynamics of a particle and of
rrgrd tìodles, elementary hydrostatics, an introduction to vector analysis.
Text-books:
Fawdry, R. C., Súøúics (Bell).
Fawdry, R. C., Dgnamics (Bell).
SECOND-YE.4,R COURSES,
89. Pu¡e Mathematics II.
Pre-requisite subject: A pass with credit o¡ in Division r in pure Mathematics r.
. 
The course comprises three lectu¡es and one tutorial class a week, and isgiven annually.
Subjects of examination:(g) T- 
" 
elements of the inffnitesimal calculus;(b) The elements of plane co-ordinate qeometrv:(c) The elementary tñeory of complex"number's'and determinants.
Text-books recommended:
Caunt, G. W, lntroduction to the infrnítesìmal calculus (O.U.p.): orCaunt, G. W., Elementarg calcuhs (O.U,p.).
91. Applied Mathematics IL
Pre-requisite subjects: A. pass with credit or in Division I in each of the
subjects Pure Mathematics I, Àpplied Mathematics I.
The course will comprise tb¡ee lecfures and one tuto¡ial class a week and
will be given annually.
s-ubjects- of examination: i)ynamics of a particle and of rieid bodies. qeneral-ised coordinates and Lagrange's equations-, theory of vibrätions, princ"iple of
virtual work, elementary elasticity,
Text-book:
Lamb, H., Dgnamics (C.U.P.).
92. Statistical Methods.
Pre-requisite subject: Pure r\fathematics I (85),
ures and one tutorial class a week, is
of the application of statistical methods
ervations derived from experiment, and
lopments such as experiñental design
Text-books recommended:
Dayie¡, O. !._(e{..), Statistícal rnethods ín ¡eseørch and productíon(Oliver and Boyd).
Fisher, R. A., Design of experiments, Srd ed. (Oliver and Boyd).
Reference-books:
Fisher, R.r J,_ . A' Statistical methods for research uorkers, gth ed. (Oliver
and Boyd),
pp_9!!: L. H.-ç., Metþods of statistics, 2nd ed., rev. and enlargedTiooe(Williams and Norgate).
Mather, K., StatistícoÏ anäI
YYv!!, !. ¡r!
l ø asís in bíoloeu (Methuen).
Fisher, R. ,{,,, and Yates, F., StatísticaT-tables for úiolosical. aprícultural
and, medical research,2nd ed., rev. and enlarled (OlirTer aîd"Bovd).
THIRD-YEAR COURSES.
95. Pu¡e Mathematics IIf.
Pre-requisite subject; course 86 or a pass in Divísion I in pu¡e Mathematics II,
The course consists of three lectures and one tutorial class a week,
subject, to"slight variations,^the cor.rse wil_! deal with the more elementaryparts ot the following topics: convergence, infinite series. calculus of functiois
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of several variables; curvilinear and multiple integrals; linear algebra. Ordinary
diÍÌèrential equations of the ffrst order; linear diÍIerential equations of the second
order. Oscillation problems and Fourie¡ series. Theory of functions of a complex
variable ( complex integration).
Text-books recommended:
Courant, R., Differentíal ond integral calculus (2 vols.) (Blackie); or
Ktrgpp, K., Theorg of functíons, Part I (Tr. by Bagemihl) (Dover Pub
lications, N.Y,); and
Franklin, P,, A treøtise on odoanced, calcuhs (Wiley).
The following books will be found useful for reference:
Chur_chill, R. Y., Fouricr seúes and boundarg oalue problems (McGraw
Hill).
Ferrar, W. L, Text-book of cofi)ergence (O.U.P.).La Vallée Poussin, C. J, de, Cours ùanalgse infinitésímale (2 vols.l
( Garrthier ).
Hardy, G, H., Course of pure ¡nathematícs (C.U.P,).
96. Applied ¡4"¡h6t¡¡¡iss rÍf.
Pre-requisite subjects: A pass with c¡edit or in Division I in each of the
subjects Pu¡e Mathematics II, Applied Mathematics II.
The course will comprise th¡ee lectu¡es and one futo¡ial class a week and
will be giverr annually. -
The details of the course will be published later,
98. Mathematical Statistícs.
who have not com-I theory.
a week, and provides
Tables and selected books of reference will be made available.
99. Mathematics for the Ifonours Degree of B.A. and the llonours Degree of
B.Sc.
(Each section is intended to represent a year's work in the subject.)
Candidates for the degree of 8.4,. or b.Sc. *ith honou¡s in Mathematics are
required:
l. To attend the lectures and pass the examinations in the coruses:(a) Pure Mathematics I (or obtain exemption therefrom);(b) First-year Honows course in Pure Mathematics;(c) Applied Mathematics I.
2, To attend the lectrres and pass the examinatior¡s in the coutses:(a) Pure Mathematics III;(b) Äpplied Mathematics II;(c) Statistical Methods;
and take such other courses as may be prescribed by the Professor of Mathe.
matics.
3. (a) f-o attend.the_l_ectu¡es and pass the examination in the course AppliedMathematics III.(b) fq take such othe¡ cou¡ses as may be prescribed by the professor of
Mathematics.
4. To attend such honorus courses as may be prescribed by the professo¡ of
Mathematics.
The examination is in two parts, which may be taken in the same year, or,preferably, in difierent years.
, 
A. candidate may. also be required to write one or more essays before com-pletrng hls examrnatlon.
Cand of the P¡ofessor, vary the cou¡se outlinedabovg; to specialise in- Staúsücs will be ãtlã*ããto take al Stãtistics as part of their ho"o"ri work,
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Candidatesforthedegreeo!B'S-c.w.ithHonoursinMat]rematrcsmaybere-
quired to sarisfy the p.oiäärä"í'ih;i'Ë;;;;ditc l*t*leilse of Frénch and
Ge¡man.
PHYSICS
Sttt¿lents a¡e ilttected to refer to therl::'f;Ë::#-:ulel uhich appeor tmmeiliøtelv
I0l. PhYsics I.
Thecou¡secomprisestb¡eelctu¡esandth¡eehours'practicalwo¡kaweek,
and is givon annuallY.
Subjects of examination:
üJ physics, including mechanics, acoustics, heat, geometrical and physical
optics, elec-triðity, and magnetism'
The scope and standard of þowledge rqOuired for exam-ination.is indicated
h_^*f. ;î,i;.;?ì";t";;;';ã-1,¡oi"to.i*orkl and Þy o"e of the following text-
Ëå"Ë;;'lrt"ñrlroJã ¡" ,""d se¡^,,rrenilv with the lecture course:
' 
H. 8., and Ference, M', Analatical experimental phgsics (Univ'
(Macmillan)'
MontgomerY, C' G', Phgsícs-Prlngl-[). (This book is recommended tor
nd to continue beYond PhYsics I')
102. Physics II, B.Sc. Course'
Pre-requisite subjects: Pure Mathematics I (85) and Cou¡se-I0l' .
The course compríses threo lectures and six hours' practic I wo¡k a week'
and is given annuallY.
Subjects of examination:
d;;J phyrics, in"irrãittg mechanics, heat, physical optics' electricity and
magnetism, and elementary atomic physlcs'
ih" ,"oo" and standard of tion is indicated
bv the corirse of lectures and
of Le*on, H. B', and Ferenc
, ïfååÏ n sections as ate
Woodall, Phastcs, will be foun e ta Physics
Students will also need to r lobertson, J'-pha''t;;l;e F' À''-aryl w
-*å"t"t" 
"i Hilt), Grimsehl'E., !ry' ---läi""tli, o. o ed for'the cou¡se in Phvsics III'-
The oass list will be published in two divisions, arl4 only students placed in theÊ*i difrñ; ;i[ bi petiriued to proceed to Phv ics III'
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103. Physics II, B.E. Course.
Pre-requisite subjects: Pure Mathematics I (85) and Cou¡se 101.
Candidates for the ordinary degree of B.E. in Civil, Electrical, and Mechanical
Engineering are required to attend two lectu¡es and one th¡ee-hour laboratory
class a week of Course 102, embracing work on heat, elect¡icity, magnetism,
and mechanics. (See also footnote to t-he schedules for the courses in Civil,
Electrical and Mechanical Engineering. )
Students should read such portions of the bool<s recommended for the B.Sc.
course as deal with the subjects indicated above.
104. Physics III.
Pre-requisite subjects: Pu¡e Mathematics II (89) and a pass in division Iin course 102.
The cou¡se comprises th¡ee lectu¡es
wo¡k a week. It is given annually.
Subjects of examination: Physics as
con¡ses.
and a minimum of nine hours' practical
dealt with in the lecture and laboratory
Text-books recommended for reading and reference:
Roberts, I. K., Heat ond thermod.gnamics (Blackie).
Harnwell, C. P., Pñnciples of electricítu and elect¡tri g omagnøtìsm (McGraw
Hill).
Tolansky, 5., Introdu.c'tion to atonic phgsics (Longmans).
Jenkins, F. Â., and White, H. 8. Funilømentals of phgsical optics(McGraw Hill).
Electrical Engineering Stafi of M.I.T., Appl¡ed el¿c*onics (John Wiley).
Starling, S. G., and Woodall, A. 1., Phgsics (Longmans).
Houston, R. ,1t., Introduc-tioÌ7 to mnthematícal pht¡sics (Blackie).
108, Physics for the Ilonours Degree of B.Sc.
Pre-requisite subjects: Pu¡e Mathematics II (89) and Cou¡se 104.
Candidates must also attend or have attended lectures in Pure Mathematics III(9{), 
-and such_parts of the course of lectures and laboratory wo¡k in Inorganicand Physical Chemistry II (I13 and 114), as the Profeséor of Physics may
select.
" Ï.ïi"'åi1?""Hi,:i3å'3i$#,igï?:Jfii'Jifa subjects.
Students will be expected to be thoroughly familiar with the text-books recom-
mended for the pass -legree, and to ¡ead suôh bools as may be referred to f¡om
tirne to time.
MATHEIVIATICAL PHYSICS
109. Mathematical Physics for the llonours Degree of B,Sc.
Çandidates for the degree of B.Sc. with Honou¡s in Mathematical physics
will be required:(a) to cover the same syllabus, in the ffrst two years of the course, as thatprescribed for Physics students (see syllabuies Nos. l0l and Í02);(b) year Applied partsIII (95) as so] of
, and Physics y one





Candidates should note that such parts of Physics III and Pure MathematicsIII as are prescribed fo¡ this course will form'a combined third year subject.
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Canclidates will thus qualify for the ordinary degree of B.Sc. before continuing
with the Honou¡s degree.







PnAcrrcAL Crmvtsrny.-A reco¡d of all work done in the laborato¡ies must
be keo-t in an approved notebook, and 
_these records will be inspected periodicallythroughout the session and at the ûnal examination.
ll1. Chemistry L
The course consists of three lectures and th¡ee hours' practical wo¡k a week
throughout the three terms of the year.
Trrconv.
The class meets on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays from 12 noon-l p.m.
throughout the three te¡ms.
The subject-matter required for exarnination is covered by the course of lec-
tu¡es and the reading recommended from time to time throughout the course.
The lectu¡es deal with the principal facts obse¡ved and theories involved in
physical and chemical change; the chemistry of the chief non-metallic elements
and thei¡ more important compounds; the systematic study of a few reptesenta-
tive metallic elements and their compounds; the elements of organic chemistry.
Books recommended:
Macbeth, A. K,, Orgønic chemistrg (Longmans),
Pucrrc¿¡-.
The class meets f¡om 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. on afternoons to be arranged, and the
cou¡se extends over the three terms.
Demonst¡ations are given regularly throughout the session to introduce the
work to be car¡ied out in the laboratories, and work-sheets are supplied,
112. Inorganic Chemistry I.
Engineering students, other than lvfining and Metallurgical, attend the Inorganjc
Section only of Chemisüy I (l1I).
ll3. Inorganic and Physical Chemistry II. Theory.
Pre-requisite subjects: Physics I (101) and Cou¡se 111,
The course consists of two lectures a
in one year. In the ffrst instance cou
and presented as an examination subje
either part of the ûnal examination a
fu¡ther attendance and examination in
The lectures deal with the chemisby of the elements from the point of view
of the Periodic Classiffcation, and the physical chemistry of gases, solutions,
colloids, elecbolytes, etc,
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se students attend at the labo¡ato¡ies on Thursdays
of one of tlre prescribed periods in thei¡ practical
nsüations illustrãting the leitu¡es in PhysÍcal Chem-
Books recommended:
Caven, R. M., and Lander, G. D., Sgstemøtic ínorganic chemistrg
( Blackie ).
Ftuih, J. 8., Phusícal chemistrg ( Univ._ of London pr. ).
Taylór', H.'S.,'änd Taylor, H.'A., Elernentarg pîtgsical chemistrg (Mac-
millan) (for students intending to proceed to Chemistry III)'
114a. Inorganic and Physical Chemistry II. Practical. B.Sc. Course.
Pre-requisite subject: Course 111.
be taken and presented as an examination
in the event õf failu¡e in either part of
apply for exemption from fu¡ther attend-
d..
ctical work a week for
complex mixtu¡es and
elements; (2) quantita-
ic methods of such substances as iron,
silica, caÌcium, sulphur, magnesium, etc.
Students are expected to provide thei¡ own set of analytical weights.
Text-book:
Vogel, A. L., Text-book of qunttìtøtit:e inorganíc analgsís (Longmans);
tf
Cumming and Ka¿ Text-book of quantìtatíoe chernícal onalgsís (Gurrrey
and Jackson),
Refe¡ence book:
Vogel, A. L., Text-book of quolitøtioe chemícal onalgsís (Longmans).
ll4b. Inorganic and Physical Chemisky II. Practical' B'E. Course.
taken and presented âs an examina-
although sèparate pass lists will be
e ffnal examination will prevent the
ass list for the other part except by
The course cons hours' practical work a week for
th¡ee terms. The to that done in the B.Sc. course,
but the quantitativ to fewer subsances,-and the volumetric
estinatiois are res and alkalimetry, and the determination
of copper, iron, lead, and silve¡.
Books recommended:
Text-book:
Vogel, A. L., Tert-book of qrnntítøtíoe ínorganic analgsís (Longmans);
oî
Cumming and Kay, Tert-book of quantitatioe chenicøl analasís (Gurney
and Jackson).
Reference book:
Vogel, A. L., Text-book of qunlìtatioe chemical onalgsß (Longmans).
llõ. Organic Chemistry If. TheorY'
Pre-requisite subject: Cou¡se ll1.
This Òourse, v'hich consists of two lectures a week, must be taken- ín tho
ff¡st instance along with the practical course 116, but in the 
-event of failurein either part of thä examinatiçi at the end of the course, a 
-candidate may applyfor exemition f¡om fu¡ther attendance and examination in the part passed'
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The lectures deal with the chief families of aliphatic and aromatic compounds,
""e-th;;¿ti*l questions arising 
out of such studv'
Books recommended:
Macbeth, A. K., Otgani,c ); or
¡"intlrs"i. ¡,., re*|t\ook Élackie); or
Read, J., Teribook of or
116. Organic Chemistrv II' Practical'
Pre-requisite subject: Coruse lll.
The cáu¡se consists of eight hours'practical_work a;week, and,includes the
or*åi"iåî?-.i'";j; 
"'g""ió-i"Uìiáncäi a"d 
their puriffcation. The identiffca-
liotr- of 
"ha.u"teristic 
organic compounds of a not too lnvolved type'
Books recommended:
Mann, F' G', and Saunders, B' C., Practical organic chemßtrg (Long-
mans ).O;;iá*, H' "1., Qualitatiae organic analssis (C'U'P')'
117. Inorganic and Phvsical Chemistrv IIL Theory'
Pre-requisite subjects: Pure Mathematics I- (85) and .Course. 113'. Students
srá aiso iecom*ended to have taken Coulse ll5, but this is not obligatoly.
This course. which consists of two lectures a week, is completed in ^one year,
u"å'ääJi-*iiir';&;;"ä-;à.k-in physical and inorganíc chámistry. Some lec-
tures are also given on applied chemistry.
Book recommended:
Taylor, H. S., and Taylor, H. A', Elementary phgsícol chemistry (Mac-
millan).
For consultation:
Tavlor. H. S. (ed.). T¡eatise on phu Macmillan)' .
Builer, J, A., CherÃical elemenrs anà (Ma-cm-illan)'
Morgán, G. î., and Burstall, F. H., tra (Hetret)'
llía, Physical Chemistry for Metallurgv Students' Theory'
pre-requisite subiects: Pu¡e Mathematics I (85) and Cou¡ses 113 and 1148.
A 
"our-se 
of two iectu¡es a week fo¡ two terms, forming part of Cou¡se 117.






ll9, Organic Chemistry III. TheorY'
Books recommended:
Karrer, P., 4th English 
-edn. ) -(Elsevier ) ; or
Schmiát, Í 
-tOLiver and BoYd); orÞ;;;;;;i: C)rsaníc chetnisíu (2nd edn') (Heath and
Co., Boston).
wh"l;"ã; G -fr., Aduon"nil edq.-)- (Wiler); or
A1¿;;ã;;, E. R. Pr¿nc¿ples (WileY); or
Wheland, C. W., Theorg of
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120. Organic Chemistry III. Practical'
Pre-requisite
This course of ten hours' practical work, a week, and




ù-iã¿l"iã"' n !4); an''
ftl""", f'. ô., (Longmans)'
123. Chemistry for the llonours Degree of B'Sc'
French and German.
Text-books:
Those fo¡ the Ordinary Degree, and, in addition, others, to which refer-




Text-books:^ lGlói Ãs'icultural Chemistrv I (1S7) and II (188)'
GEOLOGY, MINERALOGY A.ND PALAEONTOLOGY'
141. Geology I.
A charge of lOs. is made for a typewritten synopsis of the cou¡se'
L¡crr¡nrs.-A course of two lectu¡es a week throughout the academic year.
cosrnical Geologg: the unive¡se and its fabric; the EartÌr, its origin, super-
ficial shape, and interior structure.
Geognosg: the atmosphere, the hydrosphere, the lithosphere'
trologl''
ice, -chemical agents, and
movements of underground
folds and faults, isostasY,
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ffeld excursions to places of
e held on Saturdayì during
urse, to pây at the University
Äpp¡rerus.-students need to prå*,id" trr"mret.'eTswith a geological hamrner,pocket lens, penknife, and magnet-, each of approved trpu.- - ---'---- '
Books of reference:
142. Geology II.
Lpcrun¡s.-This cou¡se consistl of fffry-four lectures,- d_ivided into three parts




S 5tratigraphical geology with special reference
rf;?l'fj. inboductory palaeontõlogy, coverins
La¡on,lronv wonr.-FifJv-four demonst¡ations of one hou¡ each divided intothree parts as detailed belów, and given respeòtivel-y in the fuil; ä;"d, ;;ãthird te¡ms.
In addition to the fifty-four hou¡s occupied by the cou¡se of demonstratio¡s
students must rese¡ve a fu¡ther sixty hours-for inãividual practice i,, itãiubor".
tory.
F¡er-o Wonx.-,{, minimum of six.days^will be spent in the ffeld during theyear, including excursions to localities of special i-nterest that aie b¿t";ã ah;
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scope of a single 
-day's outing from Adelaide. When possible a camp or campswill be arranged during vacation time,
Âppen¿rus.-In addition to the apparatus required for Geology I, students need
to provide themselves with the follõwing:(a) A blowpipe, plltinum wire, etc,, as apparatus for the blowpipe course,
costing in all about 91.(b) A petrological microscope of approved pattern. Microscopes can be
hired fromthe department at a fee of &1-11s.6d. a term.(c) for the microscope
at the end of the
is made in the case
lose.
e, to pây to the University
es (a) and (c), which will
unexpended balance will be
instruction.
Text-books:
Rutley, F H. Read)(Mu¡by
T¡'ell, G.
Smith, H.
Woods, H pr., 1g47).
Books of reference:
Hatch,-F..H., Petrologg of the igneous rocks (9th ed., rev. by Wells,A. K.) (Allen and Unwin).
e, W. R., Geologg
148. Geology II, B.E, Course.
$hrjlents taking 
-the cou¡se for the degree of B.E. in Mining or Metallurgyattend lectures and practical work in Cõurse I42 during the ñrst and secoñd
terms only.
144. Geology III.
Lncrunrs.-This course consists of three lectu¡es â week throughout the
acâdemic year, covering the following range:
Cryslallog1aphq: Brief s_urvey of the thirty-two systems; crystal drawings
and projections; crystalline st¡ucfure and chemical constitution.O The construction and theory of the microscope; the
äii"JHsïii"ïiåî*a1î'.r"rå"rîl',"å",iä'*l*i;il'Í;x:
ssiffcation.
P trology; the classiûcation of rocks;
survey of igneous, sedinentary,
'iTì:r"åf lå#:';"'."f.'ï:ïäi:;
Structural Ceologg.
Stratigr.aphq:- Tte p_rinciples of skatigraphy; the geology of Äustralasia in
considerable detail.
L¡¡onerony Wonx.-Eighty demonstrations of one hour each distributed
throughout !þe.Ve-q, - Students must spend a further 250 hours in the laboratory
occupied with individual work,
Crgstollography: Simple exercises in projection and drawing of crystals.
Optical Mineralogg; The determination of refractive index, birefringence,




examination of detrital sediments. 
means
Structural Geologg: Study of aerial photographs aqd their use in geological""*áîp";g, ;;ã'oi .t-o"ã'e.uphic proiectíoñ fôr studv of st¡uctu¡al problems'
Srn¡.rrcnep¡¡v.-Plane-table, contour mapping; geological surveying'
Wonx rN r:rr¡ Fr¡r-o will comprise at least three weeks, and a piece of original
Êeld mapping must be submitted by each student'
pr. ).
ví""'., H. s., y) (Srd ed.).
Spurr, J. E., Ori-*""i'åt+ w. (McGraw Hill)'
145. Mining GeologY.
Pre-requisite subjects: Geology I (14f ) and Geology II, B'E' course (143)'
This cãurse completes the requirements in geology and mineralogy for students
in Mining Engineering.
Lectruãs and laboratory work are conducted each year during the third term.
Text-books:
- iì"ã-g-t"", W., ¡¿ .) (M.cGraw.Hill)'
Bateñan,'A. Ívl', osifs (-WileY)'
McKinsúy, H. É ntice-Hall)'
Books of Reference:











Swinnerton, H. H., Outlines of palneontolo,gy (Brd ed.)
Books of Reference:
Tw^enhofel,-W. H., and q (Mc_Craw Hill).
Glaessner, M. F., Princioö;;;ilív:"c., íà1,øîåí )'
- 
To count Palaeontology as a th_ird-year subject for the degree of B.sc. the can-didate musr p,resent atsozoorogy ir or b;ì;';;rü áããrüiîìãiË,ïo',;;iii åquirednumber of subjects from Group B.
150, Economic Geology for the llonours Degree of B.Sc.
BOTANY
students are directed to reler to the Laboratorg Rules, uhich appeør immedíatelg
after the Regulaiíons.
l5l. Botany I.
'4' charge of 7s. 6d. is made for typewritten synopses of the practicar cou¡se.r.-A course of two lectu¡es a week throughouf the sessioJ dealing with thefollowing:
rJ.-PRÄc'rcAr- wonx for the above cou¡se comprises two periods a weekthroughout the year.
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The lectures are given on Tuesdays and Thursdays at 9 a.m., and the labora-
tory work takes place at 10 a.m. on the same days.
Text-bookr
S othets, Textbook ol
S . M., Florø oÍ South
ide ).
For reference:
Priestley, I, H., and Scott, L. 1., Introd.uction to botang (Longmans).
' 152. Botany Il.
Pre-requisite subjects: Chemistry I (111) and Course 151.
Tho theoretical course comprises three lectures a week th¡oughout t.he yea¡.It is divided into four parts as under, delivered in the first, seèond and third
terms.Ä. Pr-e operties of protoplasm generally; permeability;
intake of water economy of plants; drought resistance,
The lectu¡ pose a knowledge of Chemistry I ãnd Physics I.
For supplementary reading:
Cu¡tis, O, F., and Clarke, D. G., An íntroduc-tíon to plant phgsiologg(McGraw Hill).
Bonner, J., and Galston, A. W., Principles of pknt ph'Jsíologg (W. H.
Freeman, San Francisco ).
B. Axeroruy ervo Monpr¡or-ocy oF rrra Sprnnr¡pnyt¿..-An outline of the
anâtomy and 
_elementary classilcation of the gl,rnnospe¡ms; and the anatomy andhistology ot the angiosperms.
Text-book:
Eames,- A. J., and MacDaniels, L, H, lntroiluc-t¿on to plnnt anatomg(2nd ed.) (McGraw Hill).
For supplementary reading:
Lieper, G. \M., soíl sc"terwe (Melb, Univ pr,).
Oosting, II. f., es (W. H, Freeman, San Francisco).
Wood, J. G., V th Australi¿ (Govt. Printer, Adelaide).
D. G¡N¡ucs (Cou¡se 159).
Pnecrrclr, Wom extending over eight hours a week throughout the cou¡se is
arranged in connection with the lectures. As the best text-books are frequently
out of prin! the order of preference is given below.
Text-books:
Black, J. M,, Flora of South Australíø, Vols. 1-4 (Government Printer,
Adelaide).
ar'd one of the following-
( I ) Rendle, A. 8., Classificøtion of floueríng plnnts, YoL II. Dicotyledons(c.u.P.).(2) Witlis, J. C, Manual anil dictíonarg of fl,oøeríng plants and. ferns(c.u.P.).(3) HutcÞlnson, John, The fømilies of flouering plnnts. I. Dicotyledons(Macmillan).
Reference books:
Bentham, G' Flora
Baiþy, L. H, Manu (Macmillan).
Hackel, F,d:uard,.The Natürkchen Pflanzenfamíken")(Henry Holt).
Hutchinson, lohn, British flousøring plnnts. 1948 (Gawtho¡n).Hill, Albert F., Econotnic'botang ( McGraw-Hill);
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Gundersen, h., Fo¡tti.Iies of dicotgleilons (Chronica Botanica).
Dell, E., and Gardner, C. A., Wíld flauers of Western Atstraliø. Illus.(W.4. Newspapers Ltd.).
Camp, W. H., Rickett, H. W,, and Weathe¡by, C. 
^., 
Internatíonal ruLes
of botanicøl namenclnture (Chronica Botanica).
Onslow, M. \M., Principles of plnt bíochernistrg (C.U.P,).
I.ó2a, Botany IIA (for Forestry Students).
are required to take,
tion of the section on
plant physiology, and
153. Botany III.
Pre-requisite subjects: Chemishy I (lfl) and Course 152,
The theoretical cou¡se comprises th¡ee lectures a week throughout the year.It is divided into ffve parts as under:
A. P¿enr P¡¡vsror,ocy (Il)-Enzymes; pH; carbohydrate metabolism; þhoto-
synthesis; respiration; tropisms,
Text-book:
Bonner, J., Plant biocl'rernistrg (,{cademic Press, N.Y.).
B, ANerolrv, Monpuolocy á,ND prryr,ocnNy oF TrrE á,Lc.a.E, BnyopuyrÄ AND
PTERIDOPHTA.
Text-book:
Smith, G. M., Crgptogamic botant¡, Vols. I and II (McGraw Hill).
C. Trr¡ Bror.ocy, p.A,Trror-ocy lND cl.A.ssrFrcÄTroN oF THE FUNcr.
D. Evor-urrou aND GENETrcs,
Text-book:
White, M. J. D, The chromosomes (Methuen).
Refe¡ence-books:
Sharp, L. W., Ftmdmnentals of cgtobgg (McGraw-Hill).
Sinnott, E. W.,_-Dunn, L. C., and Dobzhansky, T., Principlns of genetics(McGraw-Hill).
E. Gnowr¡r.
Pn¡cr¡c¡r. Wonx extending over twelve hou¡s a week throughout tfte cou¡se
is arranged in connection with the lectu¡es.
Books of reference:
155. Botany for the Honours Degree of B.Sc.
Books of refe¡ence are set f¡om time to time by the P¡ofessor.
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Fu¡ther the course' Intetcting .Honours. candi-
dates are iãttg- t'u""tio" before-they begin their
ßnal year, 
'åi.ir soiâ"v, who wi]l advise a suitable
4.
F., lntelmediate biolg ev--(\einemann )'
. c.,'';;¿I"i"r;;;; c;oË w' R:; Biotogu for medicat students
s, Green)'
R (o'u'P')'
r¡ (London Univ. Tut. Pr.).
"of 'the bodv (Univ. Chicago
Press ) '
PreliminarY Reading:
Students u.e uduTr"d to read Palmer, R., Lírsing things: an introductíon
--io biologg (A,llen and Unwin)'
GENETICS.
Genetics in BotanY I and ZoologY I'
About ten lectures and demonstrations, as part of zoology I and Botany I in
e determination of henlable characters'if samete and independent segregation'
Phlsical basis of Mendelian inheritance'
""Uótt' Evolution, Relation 
of geneucs
to other sciences'
Text-books:^'Ë;;ã,- E. 8., C ønetics I or medical s.tuì'qt'!...(MSthuen )'õ;Ë; w:: ni"*^t,í'v senøtics (MacMillan)'
159. Genetics.
Text-books:





Pre.requisite subject: Genetics (159).
The cou¡se cons week, practical work
semina¡s, More a etics will be studied,





Dobzharxky, '1., Gønetics and (Columbia U.P,).
Stebbins, G. L., Varíetion and, iolumbia U.P.).
Clqus,gg J., Stages in the eoo es (Cornell U.P. and
o.u.P.).
Catcheside, D. G., Genetics of mícro-org,¿r¿isrn¡ (Pib¡ran).
Darlington, C. D., Recent adoances in. lgtologLt (Churchill).
Ste¡n, C eman). -
Lea, D.L_erygr, ú (C.U.p.).
Darlingt
160. Genetics Íor the Ilonours Degree of B.Sc.
Genetics are required to show a nore
r degree,S Geneticsh Candi-
me not necessarily devoted to lectures
attend such lectues and pass such
fesso¡ of Genetics may deem iecessa.y.A course of reading is prescribed by the P¡ofessor and candidat"s muy É"
¡equi¡ed to satisfy him that thev have a reaclins knowlerlso of French- enrlr r tisfy
Ge¡man.
y d g dge 'a d
ZOOLOGY
Exerr¡rwetroNs.-All examinations in Zoology include both practical and theore-
tical papers; these cannot be taken separateþ.
Pnecucer- Zoor-ocv.-A record of all work done in the laboratory must be
kept in a suitable notebook; these reco¡ds will be inspected periodically and at
the final examination.
16l. Zoology l.
This course includes;(a) An introduction to cell physiology.(b) ,A.natomy and physíology of selected invertebrate animals.(c) Functional anatomy of ve¡tebrates.(d) The elernents of con-rparative embryology.(e) The principles of classiffcation; ecology.(f) Elementary cytology, genetics and evolution. (See syllabus for Gene-
tics. )
Text-book:
Grove, A. J., and Newell, G.8., Anim¿l biolog'J (Univ. Tut. pr.).
. Students should consult:
Buchsbaum, R. M., Animal; oithout backbones vols. I and II (Penguin
Books ).
Romer, A. 5., Man and the oertebrates (Univ. of Chicago pr.),
.A.bercrombie, M., Hickman, C. J., and johnson, M. L.," A- di:cüonary olbiologu (Penguin Books).
Gerard, R. W., Unresting cells (Harper).
Marshall, Ä. M., and Hurst, C. H;,Practical zoologv (Murray).
1614. Zoology IA.
A course of lectu¡es (two hours a week) and practical work (six hours a week)





Weimer, B._R., Man and th.e anímal world (Chapman and Sons),
Students should consult:
B'rJhsbaum, R. M., Animals toitløut backbones, vols. I and II (penguin
Books ).
Gerard, R. \Y., Unrestine cells (Ilarper).
Ma¡shall, Ä. M., and Hu¡st, C. H., Pranícol znloga (Murray).
1618. Zoology IB.
Text-books:
Weimer, B. R, Man and the anim¿l ooild, (Chapman and Sons).
Morgan, C. T., and Stellar, E., Phgsiological psì¿chnlogu (McGiaw Hill).
Shrdents should consult:
B'rchsbaum, R. M., Animals u;íthun barkbones, vols. I and II (penguin
Books ).
Gerard, R. W., Unrestins, cellß (Ha¡pe¡).
Marshall, Â, M., and Hurst, C. H., Prabtical zoolog!! (Mur¡ay).
162. Zoology II and III.
Pre-requisite subjects: Chemistry I (tll) and cou¡se 16l,
_ 
The cou¡se 
.in Zoology II comprises either A or B below and the cou¡se inGenetics ( 159 ).
_The cou¡se in Zoology III comprises either ,{. or B below (whichever js not
taken in Voolo_Cy II) and additionàl courses in evolution, theoretical biology, andhistory of zoology.
,4..
(Invertebrates; in 1954 and following alternate years.)
The course íncludes the following subjects: the classiffcation of the major
inve¡tebrate p-hyl?,. ecology, marine biology, 
_entomology, parasitology, and [he
comparative physiology of invertebrate animals,
Practical work will be car¡ied out to illustrate principles discussed in the
lectures and to acquaint students with some of the morô important zoological
techniques,
Students will be expected to carry out certain ecological studies in the ûeld.
Text-books:
Borr,adaile, L.- A,,, Eastman, L. E. S., Potts, F, .A., and Saunders, J. T.,The irusertebrata (C.U.P.).




Imms, A. D., OuIlìnøs of enlomologtt (Methuen).
Wiggìesworth, V. 8., Insect phusinLosø (Metluen)l e th ),
Lapage, G., Aním¿l parasìtes (C.U.P,).ruù
Baldwin, 8., An introdtrc[íon to cotnpau lí  m ratioe bíochemistru (C.tJ.P.\.
Heilbrunn, L. Y., An outlìrw of gøneral phgsiologu (Saündle¡s).
B.(Vertebrates; in 1953 and followíng alternate years.)
The course will include the classiffcation
chordates, embr-yglo-gy and mo nal anatomy
chordates, animal behaviour, and




P¡actical wo¡k wíll be carried out to illustrate principles discussed in the
lechrres and to acquaint students with some of the morô important zoological
techniques.
Text-books:
Yo-'ttrg, I. 2., The life of oertebrates ( O.U.P. ).Scheer, B. T., Comparatioe pfuJsiologg (Chapman and Hall).
For reference:
Brachet, C olo
Rus_sell, E. of ).Tinbergen, of
_ 
Students_wi-ll be required also to do additional short cou¡ses in evolution,




16ó. Zoology for the Honours Degree of B.Sc,
Students who wish to take_ an Honou¡s Degree in Zoology should consult the
Professor some time duríng the third year.
higher standard in general zoology thanIn addition, they a-re expected tã study
"ro#ånnofr" 
of zoology, and to carry orit
All the time not necessarily devoted to lectu¡es shall be spent in the labora-tg.y. Students ¡nay be expected to attend such lectu¡es and -pass such examina-tions as the Professor may require.
,{. course of reading, which should be commenced du¡ins the lons vacationprior to the honours year, will be prescribed by the Professorl
Candidates must have some readíng knowledge of French and Ge¡man and




!1g-¡çouisit-e subjects: Physics I (10-1 ), Chemistry I (111) and, either Biologyf (-158) or the cou¡seq i¡r B^ot_qny and Zoology prêsenied fôr ffrst-year medicä
stud.ents; g a_ny two of tìe following three subjácts: Botany I, Zoólogy I, pu¡e
Mathematics I.
- 
The cou¡se comprises two lectues and six hours' practical work a week for
th¡ee terms.
Subject matter:
.The chemistry productsof livilg matter; digestion;
aosorptron ând tn mposition
or specral trssues
.The practilal work includes qualitative experiments illustrating the propertiesot the materíals dealt with ín the lectures, quantitative analysis ãf urine, blood,
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milk and gastric contents, and an introduction to the more specialised biochemícal
techníques.
Text-books (latest editions in all cases):
Mitchell, P. H., Text-book aw Hill); or
Harrow, 8., Tert-book of b
Mitcheú, M. L., Manual o¡ (Hassell)'
l7la. Biochemistry II.
Pre-requisite subject: Course I7l.
The course compnses th¡ee lectu¡es a week in the fust and second terms a¡d
two lectures a w"õk in the thi¡d term. The practical wo¡k will occupy at least
eight hours a week for three terms,
Subject matter:
More advanced aspects of chemistry. I,
notablv intermediarv-metabol comparative
bioõhemisW, biophísics, the of bacterial







To be prescribed later.
172. Biochemistry for the llonours Degree of B'Sc'
The cou¡se extends over three te¡ms.
Pre-requisite subject: Coruse lTla'
Reference books:
Annual reoiews of bí (St versity pr.).
Batdwin, 8, Dsnami f bi (C'q.P').Hawk, Þ. 8.," et A al chemistrg (l2th ed')
( Churchill ).
Ll<jyd, D. J., and Shore, Ä.., Chemistrq of the proteíns (2ncl ed.)
PHYSIOLOGY
173. Physiology.
Pre-requisite subjects: Physics I BiologyI a15s) ^o¡ the co,îses in Éotany medical
studenti o/ any two of the followi I, Pure
Mathematics Ii and Histolo3y ,I79 eted tìe
ffrst term's work in Biochemishy I.
Science students will begin the lechr¡es in Physiology in the- ffrst 
-term ofthei¡ thi¡d year, having cõmpleted the cou¡se and passed in the subject of
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Histology. The scribed for medical students (Course
336), together wi actical work and reading in the subject
as prescribed by Physiology.
Those recommended under syllabus No. 336.
174, Physiology for the Ilonours Degree of B.Sc.
Pre-requisite subject: Course 173.
The cou¡se extends over three terms,
Canclidates are required to give their full attendance for an entire academic
year to a special course of study and laboratory work in the physiology labo¡a-
tory, and to participate in experirnental wo¡k of a research chãracte¡ lnder the
d_i¡ection and supervision of the P¡ofessor of Physiology. They may be required




.H., and- Taylor, N. 8., Physrological basis ol medical practìce(Baillière, Tindalì and Cox).Il"ìÌb;;;;-i.-V.--;'; ::'g'nnnrol phssiologq (Saunders)..laerrDrunn, L. v., general na t roga ù
Clark, A. J., Mod o{ drugs oir cells (Arnold).
Eggleton, M. G., rercise-(PatJ, T¡ench and Tõl e í ñ 
'(Ànold).
rcise\ at[ rubner).
Burn, J. H., Methods of biological css¿U ( O.U.P. ).
BACTERIOLOGY
Examinations.-All examinations in Bacteriology include both theoretical and
practical papers. These cannot be taken separately.
175, Bacteriology I.
. 
P.re-reqrlsite subjects: Physics I (101 ), Chemistry I (111), arrd eíther Biology(l5B) or Botany l 
-(151) and Zoology I (fql), ó¡ the courses in Botany anâZoology prescribed for füst-year medical students.
The course consists of lectures, demonstrations, and practícal work for not
less than four hours a lveek during three terrns, and deajs with:
lvlorphology, physiology, growth and classiffcation of bacteria; rickettsiae and
viruses, 
-the bacte¡iology of milk, food, water and soil; general principles ofimmunology and infection,
Practical work includes the study of the morphology, staining, cultivation,
isolation, 
_and identilcalion of repiesentative orgãnismJ,' the cañying out oi
serological tests and the bacteriologìcal examinatioi of milk, water and ãoil.
Text-book:
\Milson, G. S., and Miles, A. A., Topleg and Wilson's príncíples of bacterí-
ology and, immuni.tg (Srd ed.) (A¡nold).
For reference:
Ma.gkie, T. J., and McCartney, l,8., Høndbook of practical bacter'íologg( Livingstone ).
Waksman, S.A,., and Starkey, SoiI and the microbe (Wiley).
Chalmers, C. H' Bacteria in relation to the milk supplg (Arrrold),
176. Bacteriology II.
Pre-requisito subjects: Bacteriology I (175), eíth¿r Biochemistry I (I7l) o¡
Organic Chemishy II (115 and 116).
The course consists of lectures and practical wo¡k covering at least twelve
















A. J., Vínn díseases of mnn (2nd ed.)
(Harvard Univ. pr.).
ANATOMY AND HISTOLOGY
179. Histology (for B.Sc. Ordinary Degree).
This subject extends over the ffrst two terms and consists of two lectu¡es andtwo practical classes a week.
.. 
Term I: Microscopical technique and elements of critical microscopy. The
tissues.
Te¡m II: The organs.
_ 
At the tirne e required to hand in abook of d¡awin the freparatio"r rt"di.d,Each student is pre¡iara-tions which musibe returned at
Text-book:
Maximow,,{. A'., and Bloom, W., Atextbook of hìstologg (5th ed.) (Saun-
ders ).
Books for further reading and reference will be recommended from time totime during the course, Thþ may be consulted in the Medical t ibrary.
180. Vertebrate Anatomy and Morphology for the llonours Degree of B.Sc.
- 
candidates for the examination must have passed their anatomy and physiologyfor the degrees of M.B. and B,S.
They will be admitteil to examination two years after beginning the course.
The subjects of the examination will be as follows:
will be expected to display a good
with special refe¡ence to any aspect
2. s of their draw-lrrgs mars as the pro_fesso of most systegrs
will
3. Con¡pa¡¡rrvn Nnunor,ocy.-Candidates must show a good knowledge of
evolution in stucture and function of the central nervous syslem it particuTar.
4. ilíar with the general methods and findings
of P 
_the general -praclical methods employäin bi be exþected fo take pa¡t in .ty r"ì""t"li




A cou¡se of lectures and practical work covering the following:
A. History of agricultrue; primitíve agriculture, tradiüonal agticulture, modern
agriculture; 
-the development of agricultu¡al science and experimental method;principles of agronomy.
Population in relation to agriculhual development: facto¡s determining world
centres of population and agricuìtural productiõn; population and food supply,
Ecological and physiological facto¡s influencing crop production: ecological
optima and crop dishibution; limiting factors; crop yields and variability; adapta-
tioo.
Agricultural climatology: moistu¡e relationships; temperâture and light re-
sponses; climatic indices; the classítcation of climates; homoclimes,
B. ation of herbage plants; factors governing thedistri pasture speciãs;-agronomic feãtures of the
more
Strain improvement; ecotypical selection; seed certiûcation.
D-y-namics of grassland associations; the relation of pastures to environment;
establishment and management of seeded pastues; teõhnique of grassland in-
vestigations.
The ecology of weeds; methods of weed control.
182. Agriculture II.
A cou¡se of lectures, reading and demonstrations covering soil and soil manage-
rnent factors in-fluencing crop production.
The soil as a medium for plant growth; requirements of a fertile soil.
land management; soil
ge and dry farming; the
es of wind and water
atter and the biological con-
use of fertilizers; nitrogenous
nd soil amendments; residual
Fertility trends under different-systems of agriculture; principles of land
management and crop rotation for fertility maintenance and rãstora[ion.
188. Agriculture UI.
, 






Principles of fodiler conservation; practical aspects of hay, silage, and grain
conse¡vation.
Books of refe¡ence for Agriculture I, II and IIII
The AusÚalían entsironment (Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Re-
search Organization).




Mather, K., Slatistical anal1¡sß in bío.Iogy (Methuen-).
i;iittåi,' Ï.' e., stat¡itiia'i merhods "ioì research uorkers (9th ed')
stìcal methods ( 4th ed' )
he metlnils of statistics
(Iowa State College pr.).
'(znd ed.) (Williams and
Saunders, A, R., Statistícal methoils aith special røference to freld experi-
ments'(Science Bulletin No. 200 of Dept. of -Agriculture and Forestry,
Union of South Africa).
186, Genetics.
Agricultural Science students will attend the cou¡se in Genetrcs (159) for
Scieñce students.
187. Agricultural Chemistry I.
Pre-requisite subject
A course of one lect for three term¡t"kil by ;""o;A-y;; al with generalphysi"Jch"-i.tty'""d devel.opment of
ãgíicnlt,rral chemistry soil-plant inter-
¡elations.
Text-books:
Leeoer. C. W.. Introduc-tion to soil science ( Univ. of Melbourne press )'
Firth, Í. 8., Phgsical clrcmist'rg (Univ. of London pr').
For reference:
Russell, Soil cond,itions and plant groøth (Longmans).
188. Agricultural Chemistry II.
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composition, moisture relations, exchangeable cations, hyd¡ogen ion concentration,
buÍIèr capacity; analysis of soils for N, P, and K, organic matter, and for salts(nitrates, chlorides, sulphates, carbonates),
General quantitative analysis of plants and fodders for protein tb¡e, ethe¡
extractives, carbohydrates; analysis and investigation of mate¡ials of general agri-
cultural interest. Students are expected to provide their own set of analytical
weights.
Text-books:
Russell, E, 1., Soil con lant grouth (Longmans).
Leeper, G. W,, Introd. science (Univ. of Melbourne press)'
Prescott, 1., The soils in relation to Degetation and clïmate(C.S.I.R. Bulletin 52).
Books of ¡eference:
Baver, L. D., Soil phgsics (Wiley).
Comber, N. M., Introduction to the scientific studg of tlrc soíl (^A¡nold).
Gardner, W., Førtikzers and. soil improoers (Technical pr.).
Maynard, L. A., Animal nutrition (McGraw Hill).
Holmes, H. N., Laboratorg mararcl of colloid, chemistrg (Wiley).
Washington, H. 5., Chemical analgsis of rocks (rüiley).
Spencer, J. F,, Experimental cou¡se of phgsical chernistrg (2 vols.) (Bell).
Robinson, G. W., Sorls: thetr origìn,. cottstitutinn and, classification(Murby).
'Waksman, S. A., Humus (Baillie¡e, Tindall and Cox).
Wiegner, G., and Jenny, H., Anleitutg zum quantitotìoen agrìkultur-
chemischen proktikum ( Borntrager ).
Piper, C. S., Sor¿ and. plant atulgsis (Univ. of Adelaide).
Wright, C. H., Soil analgsis (Mu¡by).








Harrow, 8., Textbook of bíoche¡nis.tru (4th ed,) (Saunders); or
Mitchell, P. H., Textbook of biochemístrg,latest ed. (McGraw Hill).
190. Botany U (for B.Ag.Sc. Students).
Students proceeding to the degree of B.Ag.Sc. are required to take as their
cou¡se in Bbtany II, (1) the same work as science students in the subject
during the ûrst and third terms; (2) the same wo¡k as science students in
Botany III during the second term.
A. P¡-¡rsr P of protoplasm generally; permeability;
intake of ions; economy of plants; drought resistance.
The lectures in knowledge of Chemistry I and Physics I.
For supplementary reading:
Bonner, J., and Galston, A. W., Prìncipl.es of plant phgsí'obgg (W. H.
Freeman, San Francisco).
Curtis, O. F., and Cla¡ke, D, G., An ìnt¡oihrction to plnnt phUsiologg(McGraw Hill).
B. Pr-exr Prrvsror-ocv (ii)-Enzymes; pH; carbohydrate metabolism; photo-
synthesis; respiration; tropisms.
Text-book:
Bonner, J., Plant bíochemìstrg (Academic Press, N.Y.).
C, Pr-eNr Grocneprry ewo Pr-¡Nr Ecor-ocv.-The lectu¡es v¡ill deal with prob-
lems of plant distribution and also in more detail with the ecology of South
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Australia. The practical wo¡k deals with the classiffcation of the angiosperms,
and candidates ãre required to submit a representative herbarium of at least
60 species of South Australian plants collected and named by themselves.
For suppleLeeper, i ).
Dosting,
Wood, J e).
Pn¡.crrc¡.r- Wonx exte¡ding over six hours course
is arranged in connection with the lectu¡es. s must
possess Rendle, A. 8., Classification of flouerín
Books of reference:
Willis, J. C., Manual and dicti,onara of floøering plants and ferns (C.U.P. ).
191. Entomology.
The course of lectu¡es and practical wo¡k fo¡ third-year students taking the
cou¡se fo¡ the degree of B,Ag.Sc, deals with the following aspects of entomology:
1. Outlines of morphology, physiology, development, and classification of insects.
2. Lile history, bionomics, and methods of control of selected examples of
insects of economic importance in agriculture and horticultu¡e.
3. The principles of insect control; factors limiting insect numbers in nature;
insecticides, cultu¡al methods, biologícal conhol.
The practical work consists of examination of selected insect types and the
damage caused by them. A collection of not less than 50 species of common
insects should be made by the student. Excursions will be arranged where
possible.
Intending students should arrange, if possible, to meet the lecture¡ in a group
at the end of the preceding academic year.
Text-book:
fmms, A. D., Outlines of entomologg (Methuen).
Books of refe¡ence:
Imms, Ä. D., General tert-book of entomologg (Methuen).
Metcalf, C. L., and Flint, W. P., Destructioe anil usøful iruøcfs (McGraw
Hill).
Tillyard, R. !., Insects of Australia and. Neu Zealønil (Angus and Robert-
son ,.
Essig, E. O., College (Macmillan).
Martin, H., Scientific f plant protection (Longmans).
Shepard, H. H., The and toxicologA oî ínsecticidøs (Burgess
Pub. )
192. Microbiology,
The course comprises two lectures and ffve hours' practical work a week
throughout the year. Subjects:
Gene¡al microbiology: morphology, metabolism, growth and classiûcatron of
bacte¡ia, includíng â more detailed study of bacte¡ia important in animal diseases.




Soils: quantitative and qualitative study of soil micro-organisms; influence on
soils and crops; special groups.
Fermentations: yeasts, manufacture of alcoholic beverages; indushial alcohol;
other fermentations.
Outline of classification and morphology of fungi,
Reference books:
Hagan, W. 4., lnfectious diseases ín d,omestic animals (Comstock).
Russell,.E. J., and others, Mí,uo-organivns of the soil (8th ed.) (Long-
mans ),
Hammer, B. W., Daírg bac'teriologg
Prescott, S. C., and Dunn, C. G., I Hill).




The course consists of one lecture and two hours' practical work
throughout the year and deals with the following:
615
a week
y; symptoms and causes, animate
'iotrgi,^rrirur"s, nematodá; physio-
î1"î,1årifii"f",Ëì;r"ii"îî"Håîå,i.Li
During the cou¡se particular at nomic
importance in southern Australia. main
basis fo¡ the practical work. Th ion is
covered by the course of lectures time.
Refe¡ence-books:
Heald, F. D., Manual of plønt diseases (McG¡aw Hill).
Chester, K. 5., Nature and prersentíon of plant diseases (Blakiston)'
Ma¡tin, H., Scientífic principles of plant protection,Srd ed. (Longmans).
Hambidge, G., ITunger sígns in crops (Amer. Soc. Agronomy).
Grainger, J.,Yirus diseases of plants (O.U,P.).
Bawden, F. C., PI¿nt oiruses and' oi,rus d'iseases (3rd ed') (Ch¡onica
Botanica ).
Large, E. C., The adoorwe of the fungí (Alden Press)'
194. Anímal Husbandry'
,{. course of lectures, practical work and demonst¡ations covering the following:
Cha¡acteris sheep and beef cattle; ecological
aspects of liv alian envi¡onment; management of
various types
Dairy and swine hrtsbandry: characteris-tics of the principal breeds of daþ
cattle and swine; management of herds in the varying Australian environments.
Dairy science: scienti-ffc principles underlying the production of processing
of milk, and milk products.
Anatorny and physiology of domestic animals with special ¡eference to the
alimentary, urogenital and endoc¡ine systems.
G¡owth and development of the animal body, with particular reference to
meat producing animals.
Veterinary hygiene; the aetiology, treatment, control and prevention of the
major diseases of livestock,
Animal nubition; energy, lances; units employed;
digestibility. Requirements reproduction, lactation,
faftening; and production of
Nutritive value of common fodders. P¡actical work to include the determina-[ion of nitrogen balances and digestibility of common fodders, together with the
compounding of rations for feeding various fo¡ms of livestock.
Biology of animal production; advanced treatment of wool biology, meat pro-
duction, milk production, and egg production'
Animal breeding: fntroduction to the theory of populaüon genetics and its
application to animal breeding and livestock improvement,
Int¡oduction to methods of investigatíon of animal production problems.
Text-books:
McMeekan, C, P., Prinríples of animal production (\Mhitcombe and Tombs,
Ltd.).
Maynard, L, A,., Animal nutritáon (McGraw Hill).
U.S. Department of Agr., 'Ieorbooks 1939, 1942.




.F. H. ,4'., and Halnan, E. T., phgstotoeU of farm øntmals(c.u.P.).
Dukes, (B_ailliere, Tindall and Cox).Sisson, unders).Tulner, the manm.org glnnds (Mßs.
Uni'
Mo.rrison, F._B., 
_Feeils gnil f egdi.ng 
_(2gth qd. ) ( M_orrison publishing Co. ) .Kelley, R. 8., Prirøiples and mãthods o¡ a:niìnal bieedlng (e"e-"s-a"'d
Robertson ).
\iç\o!t' J. ment (Ohver and Boyd).
c.s.I.R., B
\,lqth-er, K. (Methuen).Belscbner, ent and. dìseases (Angus and Robertson),
195. Fann EngÍneering and Surveying.A course of lectu¡es and demonsbations ãxtendiog oie. îwo terms and cover-ing the following:
Farm s'rveying, inc-luding the use and adjustrnent of inst¡uments employed
surveying and levelling.
performance of farm implemãnts
ha¡vestinø- fransnorf en¡l pnrri-,
in lli .
The mode of action añd general principles involved in the construction and
_lemãnts and^maclinery, includine ir"ptãè"i, ãF tilËs*luding- m lements of llage,
:essing of aericultu-ral oroducts.w ti g, ba_n p rt, a d equipment for the prôc lf gii r rát p.ã¿ìôiThe principles governing lhe operation of înternal õomboäior 
"rrí.å^*- ãio*"rr ing.ì õ - r ä *r"ritiã" L"fi"år,"dì"r"1gines, steam engines, boile¡s and electrical motors_rs.en i õ
196. Horticulture.
1{_ cours-e of 
-lectures, praqtical work and demonstrations covering:-Ho¡ticultu¡al regions and production in Àustralia with soutñ Á.ustralia indetail.
Temperature, mois





of fruit and vegetable crops,
with'a pair of secateurs, a
ca
197. Methods of Extension.Tle lag between discoveries of research and their application by the com-
munity.
gri-clltural extension systems in the United States, other
tr-alian States; criticisms of existing systems.
farmer is being in-fluenced; leaflets, pamphlets, journals,
" ii'"fåJffiî,it'."hå.ul'iîT; visual aids.
198. Ru¡al Economics.
tutorials covering the following:
and the technique of economic studies; the application
agriculture and to the management proËlìms on
Ec-onomic 
-proces-ses, markets, demand and supply, the price mechanism; jointsupply and demand; perfect competition and mo-nbpoly. -
Money and banking: Australian banking institutions and policies; foreign
exchange,
Inte¡national bade: trade policies, tarifis; international trade agreements;
economic fluctuations and policies.
The nature of agricultural production with particular reference to economic
factors influencing agricultural supply and demand; size of farms; advantages and
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previou-s 
-experience in practical farming.
who,
åi"^Í-^'Ilü""rîåi ;ilï ü^'i" -"äi* 
"tìããã" 
-%"s"s"¿l in asriculture f or twelvoho. Portion of t-he;ù;, h
;;thi -UniversitY forbefo' Y,!T'^^--__^ 
^,
6L7
disadvantages of large and small farms; problems of uneconomià furms; alte¡native
m sYstems'
credit, importance of agricultural credit, Australian
cl 
operatives, domestrc and international marketing
nolicies.
-Ïãã"o-i" factors infuencing land utilisation; rent and land values'
Land tenures, systems of te-nu¡e and acquisiiion of land, with particular refer-
Text-books:
Benham, F., Economics (Pitma4).






On enrolment fo. tÌr"-ðorrts", each_ s^tud=ent is required to submit a statement
of his viou  experience l rming' r-- r----r--^
Practical work to be un¿ertakãn ounng 
-the 
rcourse of
thå';ä;å ä"ä- *¡*q""nt years ed at the universirl
;'i.;"ígi.i August vacation and
before 1"5th vacations'
r'^^h chr how that he has taken part ín a
connected with crop and pasture production,
icultu¡e and ffeld experimental work. He must
"trd 
b-"fo." qualifyin! for.the ¿:g::-!: yli:o lifvi ä  t deg¡ee he will be
còmplåteð to the satisfaction of tlereouired to show that the work has been c




Pre-requisite subjectr Inorganic and Physical Chemistry fl (113 and 1l4b).
Lectures: One lecture a week tÈoughout the year dealing with sampling and
sampling machines; fire assaying-cupellation, scorification, special methods;
volumetric analysis-special procedures and apparatus; chemical and mechanical
interfe¡ence.
Practical Work: Síx hours a week throughout the year dealing with the wet
and dry analysis of typical ores, metals and alloys.
Text-book:
Bugbee, E.8., Tertbook of fire assagíng (Wiley)'
Reference book:
Weinig, A. J., and Schoder, W. P., Techr¡ical' methoJs of ore ønalgsi^s(Wiley).
209, Architectural Theory, Construction and Practice I'
Pre-requisite subject: Building Const¡uction and Drawing I (219).
A cou¡se of lectures and drawing office exercises on buildíng construction io




thè checking of ion
of the Äct and
Text-book:
The Building Act 1923-46 and Regulations.
Reference books:
As fo¡ Building Construction and Drawing I (219).
210, Architectural Theory, Construction and Practice II.
Pre-requísite subjects: A¡chitectural Design II (215); and Architectural DesignIII (216) should be taken concurrently.
Penr A: A course of lectures and a series of visits to art collections in which
a studv is made of the elements cornmon to all art: the means of expression;
the baies of criticisrn; terminology common; appreciatíon. As a means of train-
ing the c¡itical facuity a study'is made oi-past theo¡ies and their practical
effects, successes and failures.
Text-books:
Halliday, F.8., Fíae ørús (Duckworlh).
Robertsbn, H. M., Principles of architectural composition (Architectural
Press ) .
Robertson, H. M., Modern archítectural desiÊn (Architectural Press)'
Reference books: (Whittlesey House).
Constable ) .
balance ( Chatto and Windus ).
Penr B: A course of lectu¡es on the development and design of English furni-
ture, with visits to collections.
Text-book:
Gottshall, F. H., Hou to design períod furnitur¿ (Batsford).
Reference book:
Eberlein, H. D., and McChue, A., Practical book of period furniture
( Lippincott ).
PenT C: A course of lectures and drawing of,Ece exercises dealing with the
preparation ot working drawings and the witing of specifications; the ¡elation-
t-
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ship between them; methods pursued in practice; principles to be observed; visits
to works in progress.
P¿¡r D: A course of lectures on principles and practice of sanitation, sewetage
and t¡ade wastes, Çpes of drain and drain laying, jointing methods, t¡enches
and trench timbering, drain testing, cisterns and flushometers, water supply and
storage, sewerage ejectors, traps, trap syphonage and protection, ventilation of
drains and waste pipes, fittings and fixtures used in building, lay-out and design
of sanitary plurnbíng installations.
2ll. Architectural Theory, Construction and Practice IIL
Pre-requisite subjects: Architectural Theory, Constluction and P¡actice II(210).









Knudsen and Harris, Acoutical designfug in architecture (Wiley).
Reference-book:
Bagenal, H., and Wood, Alex., Planning for good acoustics (Methuen).
Heati.ng and oenlilation: Standards of comfort, humidity, air moverÌlent, trans-
fer of heat, coefficients, systems involved, pipe sizes, movenent of air, evapora-
tive cooling, conditroned air, duct sizes, systerns involved, hot water supply,
reticulatron and equipment.
Electrical installations: Gene¡al principles involved with demonstrations in the
electrical laboratory; wiring systems, switchboards, equipment, illumination.
Lifts, etc.: Traffic studíes, capacities, types, methods of operation, safety
devices, indicato¡ systems, signalling systems.
Pent B: A course of lectu¡es on professional practice. The architect in his
relation to client and to builder; the functions of the architect; office manage-
ment; business relations; ethics; the R.A.LA. code; the architect and the law:
contract documents; R.A.I.A. conditions of contract; arbitration; architects'
charge,s; dissection of services; R.A.I.A. scale of charges; competitions; R.A.I.A,.
control and requirements.
Reference books:
contracts ( Sweet and
ss).
ral Press ).
Time saoer stondard,s (Architectural Record).
P¡nr C,-A course of lectu¡es and more advanced exercises on office practice
and preparation of d¡awings and specifications. Estimating; examination of
methods used by the quantity surveyor; architect's methods of estimating from
the sketch drawings.
P¡nr D.-A course of lectu¡es on the architecfural aspects of town planning.
212, ,A,rchitectural History I.
A course of lectu¡es on the development of architecture: The a¡chitectu¡e of
Egypt, the two rivers, the Aegean, Greek, Roman, Early Christian, Byzantine
and Mediaeval. Students must submit notebooks, sketches and drawings.
Text-books:
Fletcher, B. F., Historg of orchítecture on the comparatitse method. (Bats-
ford ) .
Norïrand, C.P.J., ParaIIeI of the orders of aÌchitectur¿ (Tiranti).
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Books of ¡eference:
213. Architectural History II.
Pre-requisite subject: Architectu¡al History I (2IZ).
development: the
chitecture; general
d study of Renais-
Text-book:
Fletcher, B. F,, Historg ol architecturø (Batsford),
Books of reference:
Richardson, 4. j.,.+rd Corffato,. !,. O., Th9 art of archítectørø (Batsfo¡d).
,rnderson and stratton, The archìtecture of the Renaíssatwe in lialg (Bats-fo¡d ) .
Sard, [. H., ce (Batsford).ptql!"td" R; á ¡,ì-nieh;ìí (Beu).Lerarourly, r. Renaíssãnce ír; Ron;e(ed. A. E.
214. Architectural Design I.
Books of reference:
Robertson, H., Principles of archítectural cotnposíti.on (The Architectural
Press ).
Ç"ptllJ, 4.)., C-plory in skaching and, renderins (Reinhold).Guptill, A. L., Skerching and, renãeríng in pencil, iR;i;ñiãi:
215. A¡chitectural Design II.




_H ow.ar ð., p rirrciples of ar chít ec-turoJ comp ositio* ( The A¡chi-tectural Press).
216. A¡chitectural Design fII
^ 
Pre-requisite s-ubjects: A¡chitectu¡al Design II (2lq), A¡chitectu¡al Theory,consbuction and practice I (209). A¡chlt"ctural TÉårii,*ö;;iäiåtio" ,"¿Practice II (210) should be taken concurrently.Â continuation iteqhtal design.- The study ofbuildings in rela 
_-Thtä*ìn""äi 
"ì"iî_"ril"v"¿
'^TÌ"*lir pll-"_:: i" iãluu-õlÌã túäi,'lîîi,ä'"*" t,ano srmp¡e town
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Students embody in their designs principles laid down in lectu¡es on Theory,
Construction and Practice IL
Books of reference:
As for A¡chitectural Design II.
217. Architectu¡al Thesis. .
\ilith the R.A.I'A. testimoníes of study requirements iu
and nrepare an original design for a building costing not
, subiritiing with iI a rep-orI expla-ining the basis of the
ces. 
- Thã ivotk is to be ?one ai far ãs possible without
assistance,
Students study and draw to scale details of importalce_in buildings conffi€nc.
ing with simple-examples, and progressing to mo¡e diftcult ones requiring know'
ledge of building construction.
Text-book:
- i"iif"iJi, G. A. and A. M., Buildíng coîtsttuction ond' ilraøíng (Batsford)'
Refe¡ence books:
- Sharp, \ü. Watson, AtßtrøIían methoils of buíIdíng corlstruction (Angus and
Robertson).
Nangle, !., Australian building pra-ctíce (Brooks).
TuilãcÉ "Oaoll* of Australiønnùildlng cotxtruction (Keating and Wood)'
Pre-requisite
,{ contínuati with Pro-
visions simila¡ I'
shoring and underPinning, dan-
ng, internal and external ûnishes,
Roofs, rooffng materials and roof drainage, ûre resisting co¡rstruction.
Text and Reference books:
Äs for Builrliñg Construction and Drawing I.
22I. Clvil Engineering I
pre.reouisite subiects: Pure MathematicJll (89), .A.pplied Mathematics I (87),
Strenethìf Materiâls (274).
srnucrunss.-A cou¡se of about 40 lectu¡es dealing_¡vith the theory of struc-
** 
- -rh. 
cou¡se is mainlv concerned with statrcãlly determinants casçs oftuer f " 
"o*r" 
y { U ãUv -r i fq e  Èãr-.. fiátno-,- a¡ches and suipension cables. Simple càses of statically indeter-beams. rames, spension bles.
minatá beams'and frames are considered.i e  
DrsrcN.-A cou¡se of about 15 lectu¡es simple
stu-"t"ies in timber, steel and reinforced con lectures
ã" fã,-ã"tio". and retaining walls with some chanics'
Shrdents also attend in the d¡awing office for one afternoon throughout the
year and in tfre laboratory for a further nine afternoons.
Text-books:
Wílbur, J. 8., and Nonis, C. H,, El'ementanJ structural arulasís (McGraw
prar,tíee and stand¡rd specíficúí,o¡(Am. Soc. for Testing Materials). 
-
., Fotndntíon rnøtlnds (Tait Book
Coil¿ lor use of stnrctural steel ín buìldine, Interim 851.
C.S.LR., Hønd.book sf stru'ctúal thnbør desígn (Srd ed., f948).
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Refe¡ence books:
Salmon, E. H., Materials ond'-struc'Lures, Vol' II (Longmans)' --.ðiiliä I' E.:,'ih;ä'& *"aL:ii 
'¡eel 
krtuctu'es '(vols' I and II) (Nlac-
millan).
t"tã- f. 8.. Desien oÍ modern sreel struc[ute:J"ì"7 ó.Ï'.-sãi *e'"honi"t (McGraw Hill)'Grin er,Krynine, D-._ P', t t res 
( Macmillan ).
TääËì, K.; ä"ã'-pè"Ï, R' 8., sot, mecLwní'cs in engíneering practice(Wiley). t^ ,^!^!^-^-) 
-,*^i*Dl ilev).s'ìd;tüåá: H., and Reese, W. W', lntroiluction to reínforced con ete
desis.n. Znd ed. ( WileY ) .ie , il ).
."r"i,-'g. 1., ¡z àder, î¡*ber desi-en (Wilev );Hansen, H. Mo ern-ttrn r a vg \ vvucy,,.'iìää; þ. b; '*i ¿"t':it¿iåii"oî ø-lt'i-ù'tg,t'';¡ tt*øe' struclures (sBoT')'
223. Civil Engineering II
Pre-requisite subjects: Civil Engineering I (221), Hydraulics (224)'
pÄRrA.-AcourseofaboutS0lecturesdealingwithsoilme-cha'lics,surveying,
fr"'¿li"iifiåi. *ätãi."r]piy,-i.rigátiot¡ t"*"ge treatrient, road and railwav engineer-iíe and harbou¡ engineering.
--i*"-"it"r"ooos a'w""k are required for practical work and seminars.
Text-books:
Clark, D', PIøne and' geoiletic surceging fot engineers' Vols' I and II (Con-
stable ) ,
T"i;;;hi,' K. and peck, R. 8., soil mech.onìcs in engineering practice(Wilev).
nÀlå,'ií.l 'r¿uíd. mechanícs fot hsdlaulíc engíneers (Wilev)'
Reference books:
EitherMeniman,T.'and\Miggin,-T'H',.-Ameticancioile-ngí4eers'-hand-
"' ifî¡r''t wrÏåJ;l' ot' uiäir'"it -i. b.' c ióil en sineers' hnn db ook ( McGraw
an anil Hall)'
and geodosg (WileY, or
rction (Conctete Publications)'
P¡nr B.-,4, course of about 50 lectures dealing with the theory and design oI
structures,"-St.,ã;ir 
must ¡ndertake the design of selected engineering subjects and may
be required to attend seminars.
Text-books:
- ô;i;t, L.8., Theora-of modern steel sttuctures, Vol' II (Macniillan)'Èliiåìã, À. l. S"-ãti¿'s"Ler, J' F', Analssís of øngineeríng structutes
( Arnold).
Reference books:
W., Intl'oduction to reínforced conctete
construc'tíon, Vol. III (McG¡aw Hill)'
( Concrete Publications ) '
224. Hydraulics
Pre-requiste subjects: Pure Mathematics II (89), Applied Mathematics I (87)'
These subjects are covered in a course of about thirty lectures. Practical work
ín the labo¡átory is completed in nine sessions'
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Text-book:
Rouse, H., Elementary mechtnícs of lluíds (Wilev).
Refe¡ence books:
4ddison, H.-? applieil Chapman and Hall).Gibson, ¡{,. H., and ¡ts lCoirstÀlte¡.- -- -
Jameson, A. H on to f cì (Longmáns).
228, Structural Design.
students attend on tb¡ee afternoons a week tbroughout the year and undertakethe complete design of selected engineering structr-úes. Th"í ui" ¡ãâui¡ed alsoto attend ce¡tain lectu¡es in Civil Eñgineeriñg II, part B, a;di"ct;d.-=--
students will be assessed on the work of the year, but in addition may be re-quired to pass a practical examination in design,
230. Drawing I.
p6¡spp61¡v¡:.-The principles of perspective, definitions and te¡ms used inpe-rspective; simplepositions.of the cub.e,-pyramids, prisms, cones, and 
""li"d".rtmoclels composed ot a cornbination of the above soliils. perspectíve coníposition,The projection of architectural perspectives from given piu"i-u"ã.i";;lË"r.
Refe¡ence books:
_S_ierp, A._F. Perspec_tioe prniection (Sands and McDougall).Holmes, J., Applied perspectiae (pìtman).
Text-book:
Sie_rp,_A. F,,. An adoanced, course i,n geomeh.ical draøing (Sands audMcDougall).
232. Free Drawing f




( Reinhold ).(Windsor and Newton).
233, Free Drawing fI
Drawing I (232).
t and colour. Architectu¡al sketchinq in variousm studies of existing buildings or wo¡ks õf árt l" Urrew etching.
Books of reference:
,A,s for Free Drawing L
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236. Geomet¡ical Projection and Rendering.
Prerequisite subjects: Drawing I (230) and A¡chitectural History I (2I2),
(ø) Gnorranrnrcer- Pno¡rcrroN.
Grorrrrrnrc.nr- Dn¡wwc,-fn addition to the work set out for Drawing f, moro
advanced problems on the construction and a¡eas of plane ffgures, circles in con-
tact and their tangents, and curves described by points moving under restraint;
the projection of lines and planes; the projection of the octahed¡on, dodecahedron,
and icosahedron; sections on solids made by.planes to both planes of reference;
mo¡e advanced problems on penehations and development by triangulation.
shadows when the sun is in various positions. Perspective reflections.(b) Anc¡urBcrun¡¡, Rrxonnrxc.
Reference books:
Harrison, J,, and Baxandall, G. ,{'., Prac-ti.cal geom.etrA and, graphics (Mac-
millan).
Morris, I. H., and Husband, J,, Practical plane ond. sohd geometrø (Long-
mans ).
Magonigle, H., Architectural renderíng in taash (Scribner).
McGoodwin, H. K., Architectural shades cnd shadous (Bates, Guild).
241, Electrical Engineering I
Pre-requisite subjects: Physics II, B.E. Course (103), or Inorganic and Physical
Chemistry II (ffg and 1t4b), Pu¡e Mathematics II (89), Applied Mathematics
r (87).
The cou¡se consists of an introductory set of lectu¡es to Electrical EngineeringfI covering the general aspects of power engineering, required by students taking
Mining, Metallurgical, Mechanical, and Civil Engineering courses.
Two lectu¡es a week throughout the year.
m iäåi5.i1,1;ï,I"i"$i:! iïi'":"iå1.3""iiÏiîdi theory, electromagnetst D.C. machines; A.C.
ci¡cujts in steady state, their solution by vector algebra, harmonic analysis5 simple
Fourier series; three-phase systems, elementary theory of transformers, alternators,
mduction motors both wound ¡oto¡ and squirrel cage, synchronous motors, com-
mutator motors, single-phase motors, rectifiers and rotary converters, together
with their operating equipment; transmission and distribution of A.C. and D.C.
power, switchgear, protection; brief cou¡se in safety and rating features of wiring
regulations.
Pn¡crrcer-.
Three hou¡s' practícal work a week fo¡ two terms only,
A se¡ies of experiments and exercises designed to illustrate the subject matter
of the lectures.
Text-books:
Cotton, H., Electrìcal technologg (Pitman).
Standa¡ds Ässociation of áustralia, Wiring rules, Part I.
B.S.S. No. 205, Glossary of terms, electrücal engineeríng.
Students intending to take the cou¡se in Elect¡ical Engineering II, are
recommended to purchase Dawes, C.L., Course in electrical engineering.
Vols. I and II (Wiley) instead of Cotton's Electrical technologg.
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Books of reference:
Kemp, P., Alternatíng curreflt electrícal engineeîing (Macmillan)'-
Hehõ, F, W., arrd -Hatness, G. T., Eløctrical circuits ana machinery.
Vols. I and II (Wiley).
Langsdorf. A. 5., Pr¡ic¡ples of direct cutent machínes (N'IcGra-w Hill).
Lawrence, R. R., Pri'nciples of alternoting curÍent machinetg ( McGraw
Hill).
Smith, C. F., Practical testíng o'f dgnamos and motors ( Science Publishing).
Smith, C. F., Practical altematin[ currents and alternating dtnent testíng
( Science Publishing)
Tools: Screwdriver, pliers
242. E,lecttonic Engineering I
Pre-requisite subjects: Physics II, B.E. Cou¡se (103), Pu¡e Mathematics II (89)'
Applied Mathematics I ( 87 ).
This course is divided into two parts, viz', Elect¡onic Engineering IA for Civil
Elect¡ical and lvfechanical Engineèring students, and Electronic Engineering IB
for Electrical Engineering students only.
, Er-ncrnoNrc ENc¡¡¡rPmNc IÀ
One lecture a week throughout the year'
,{.n cs intended to enable notprimar al Engineering to âPP s ol
ãlect¡o The subject matter inc !uo,
."ãiiÊã"Uo", amplification, oscillatio', aíd the cathode-ray tube and its applica-
tion.
The equivalent of th¡ee hours' practical work a week for one term.
Text-book:
Hitl, W. Ryland, Electronics in engineering (McGraw Hill) (introductorv
text only).
Reference book:
Seely, S., Electron tube circuits (lr{cGraw Hill).
Tools:
Wire-cutters; Iong-nosed pliers; electrician's screwd¡iver; soldering i¡on,
60-75 watt'
Er-ncrno¡¡rc E¡.lcrr.¡prnrNc IB
One lectu¡e a week throughout the year.
This course is for students intending to take the course in Electrical Engineerigg
II and is additional to Elect¡onic Engineering IA. It includes fu¡ther study of the
subiects of Electronic Engineering IA and also an introduction to fi]ters, trans.
nission lines, and aerials; amplifiers with feedback, modulation and detection;
radio transmitte¡s and ¡eceivers'
The equivalent of three hours' practical wo¡k a week for two terms'
Text-books:
Johnson, W. C., Transmissi'on línes øtd netaorks (McGraw Hill).
Seely, S., Electron tube circuíts (McGraw HilI)'
Reference books:
Everitt, W. L., Communication engineeríng (McGraw Hill).
Terman, F.8., Radio engineers' hondbook (McGraw Hill).
Ärguirnbau, L. 8., Vacurt'nt tube circuàts ( Wiley ).
M.I.T. Stafi, Appked eløctronics (Wilev).
Cruft Electronics Stafi, Electroníc círcuits anÅ' tubøs (McGraw Hill).
King, Mimno, Wing, Transnßsion lines, ontennas artd roaoe guides(McGraw Hill).
A.R.R.¿. handbook.
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243. Electrical Enginss¡ing ¡
, 
Pore-reeuisite subjects: Electricar Engineering r (24r), Electronic Engineering
The course consists of three main sectionsi t B,Elect¡ical. P^owgr; 
-aqd_ 
part. C, Electróniõ- entsmay select Option I (power) oi Option 2 (C
Option I: poroer
Part .4.: Servomechanisms.





Part C: Elect¡onics and communications.
Specialist lectu¡es.
Seminar.
.Part A will be giv.en in the ûrst eight weeks of the course. parts B and cwll occupy the remaining nineteen weeks.
Penr A: Spnvolrncue¡qrsrrs
P¡nr B: Er,ncrnrcar. Pownn
practical or project work a week.
of Elect¡ical Engineering I and,
sutements, circuit analysís, t¡âns_
systenls.
' Panr C: Er,rcrnoxrcs eN¡ Co¡amu¡¡rcÄTroNs
SnurN¡ns
in the. presentation of














Lauer, H., Lesnick, R,, and Matson, L.8,, Seroomechnnism fundamentals(McGraw Hill).










lr{.LT. Radiation Laboratory Series, Theory of sensom,echanisrns ( McGraw
Hill).
Brown, G. S., and Campbell, D. P., Príncíples of seroomechanis'ms (Wiley).
Porter, ,4.., An ir¿trod,uction to sefi)omeclnnistw (Methuen).
Part B:
Stubbings, G. W., Automntic protectío'n of A.C. circuits (Chapman and
Hall).
Karapetoff, V., and Dennison, B, C., Experímental engineedng, Pafis I
and II (Wiley).
oKnowlton, A, 8., Standaril handbooks for eløctricol engíneers (McGrawHill).
lr{ine¡, D. F., Insulation of electrical apparotus (McGraw Hill).
Laws, F. A., Electrical measurements (McGraw Hill),
Golding, E. W., Electrical nleasurelnents ond, measuring instruments(Pitman).
Wagner, C. F., and Evans, R. D., Sqnrnetrical cornponents (McGraw
Hill).
Stigant, S.,A'., and Lacey, H. M., I. and. P. trans'former book (]ohnson
and Phillips ).
Waddicor, H., Principles of electríc potaer tronsrnísslon (Chapman and
Hall).
Rissik, H,, Fund.amental theorg of orc conaeÍtørs (Chapman and Hall).
lVestinghouse Electric Manufacfuring Co., Elec'trícal transtníssion and
d;istribution reference book.
Glay, ,{., Electrical ¡nachine design (Mccraw Hill).
Kinrbark, E, W., Poraer sgstem stobiliúy (2 vols.) (r?t¡ilev).
Carr, T. H., Electrical poüer stotions (2 vols.) (Chapman and Hall).
Destarini, l. M., Metadgne statics (Wiley),
Fitzgerald, A. E., and Kingsley, C. (It.), El.ectríc machirvery (McGrawHil).
Part C:
M.I.T. Staff, Applied electronics (Wiley).
Ladner, A. W:, and Stoner, C. R., Short utaoe usíreless communicatíon(Chapman and Hall).
Gulliksen, F. H., and Veder, E. H., Ind.ustriol electronícs (Wiley).
" Students should have a copy of this handbook for calculation and design work.
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Bode, H. W., Netuotk analgsís and feød-back amplífier design (D. van
Nost¡and).
Markus an Hill).Marchand, rudìatíon (Wiley).
Huxley, L.
Jordan, E. Wstems (Prentice-Hall).
Gene¡al: Journals, such as tlose of ttre Institution of eleAri,col engineers, the
Amerícan ínstítute of electrícal sngíneeß, etc.
245. Industrial Engineering.
eir application to engineering; contlacts; indushial
n; production engineering; production and material
study; methods of wage payment; plant layout;
Text-book:
Wheldon, H. 1., Costìng sìmplifred. (MacDonald and Evans).
Reference-books:
Alford, L. P. (ed.), Cost and productíon hnndbook (Ronald).
Factorg mtnagement and mainternnce (McGraw Hill).
246. First Aid.
produce evidence of their
in First ,{id approved by
of the St. John Ambulance
arranged for Engineering
247. General Engineering.
A.ll candidates are required in the first year to attend a short course of lectures
intended to provide a descriptive survey of the va¡ious major branches of Engin-
eering, including their historical development. The depa¡tmeàts of Civil,
Mechanical, Electrical, Mining, Metallurgical and Chemical, and Architectural
Engineering each provide part of the cou¡se. There is no examination, but
attendance is required for at least 75 per cent. of the lectures.
248. Engineering Drawing I
This course is given at the School of Mines as Engineering Drawing and
Design I.
It is an introductory cou¡se in technical drawing, d
dimensioned sketching, occupying fou¡ hou¡s a week
Students must provide themselves with an approved set
Inst¡uments and their uses; plane geometrical constructions; representation of
objects in multi-view projection; auxiliary views; true lengths and shapes; axono-
mghic projections; perspective; dimensioning; drawing office practice; sketching;
ink work.
Text-books:
French, T,8., Engíneeríng drausing (McGraw Hill).
Australían standard. engineerìng drauíng practice (Institution of Engineers,
Á.ustralia ).
249. Engineering Drawing II
This cou¡se comprises the work of the ffrst two terms only of t-he coursegiven at_ the School of Mines as Engineering Drawing and Deéign II, together
with a short introductory course on physical metallurgy in the thi¡d term.
_ 
Pre-requisite su-bjects: Engineering Drawing I (248) and Pure Mathematics I(q5). If Strength of Mateiials (274) has nõt already been passed, it must be
taken concurrently.
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Desisn orinciples, procedure and standa¡ds; Iimits and ffts^; weldeil, riveted
and scËwêd ioiñts;'th-in cylinders, Mechanical_transmission ot_,power; bearmgs;
rn"ftine,'ãã";ti"ãi, ¡ãli r'ope, chain drives and phvsical metallurgv'
Text-books:
Vallance, 4.., and Doughtie, Y. L., Design of rnachinø members (McGraw
Hill) orF"ilq'i. tl'., Out¿en of machine elernent-s (Macmiìì¿¡)'
French, '1.8., Englneaiing ilrau¡ìne (McGraw Hill).
R
ilesi en (International ) .
desìen (McCtaw Hill).
. S.,"à"d Zarobsky, I. F., Fundnmentals of m¿chine
døsrgn (McMillan ).
Rollason, È. C., uetätturgg for engíneers (McGraw Hill).
Handbooks and
Marks, L. S., ers' hanà'book- (McG-raw.Hill).
Kent,'W., Me Ltøtdbook, Vol' I (Wilev)'
195S.
ns (B.S.I.).
¿¿¿o¿rs ( S.A.A. ).











Bevan, T., Theorg of machines (I-ongmans); o¡
Toft, L., ánd Keisey, A. T. J', Theolg of rnachines (Pitman)'
vessels,
Text-books:
- V"ll"tt"u, t{'., and Doughtie, Y'L', Desígn of machine membets (McGran
Hill); or
Faires, V. M., Design of machhle elentents (Macmillan)'
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Reference books:
257. Mechanical Engineering II
pre-requisite subjects: Hydraulic_s (224), Menhanical Engineering I (256),




The course is divided into two parts for the convenience of part-time students,
¡Jf th"-woit ì" 
"""h part must 
-normally be completed in one academic year.
The subdivision is as follows:
Pa¡t A-Applied Thermodynamics II.
Fluid Mechanics.
Part B-Theory of Machines II.
Machine Design II'
Text-books:
Wransham, D. A, The of h.egt engines. (C'U'P')'
Cohen-, H., and Rogers, g-ry (Longma¡il' ,ób;;i;'E. þ.; t"tàñit'c (Iiternatiónal Text-book)'
Reference books:
Hill).
Stodoú, 4., S¿ Van Nostrand). 
.
Keartoú J.'G., rheo4t and prodicø (-Pitman)' .- .äi"-*",-',{. I.,' M', inLrodu'otíon to heat transfer (McGraw
Frum covering the principle of similarity and theory of
models, aerodynamics, the 
. 
development of theor-y and
practicó rbines, fluid transmissions, and gas fans, blowe¡s,
compres
Text-books:
Wislicenus, Fluid mechani'cs of turbo-mnchineta (.McGtaw Hill)'
Rouse, H.,'Eleïnentara rnechanícs ol fluids (Wiley).
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Reference books:
H",iTk and.,Rightmtue, Engineerìng applìcatíons of fluid, mechanícs(McGraw Híll).
Nelson, W. C., Ait
Kearton, W, I., Tuùo bl'ow,
Spannhake, W., Centrifugal
i,rpl^a.ner [. n  
_propeller princíples ( Wiley ),rb l ers and comnressors I Pitn
Cohen, H., qnd Rodgers,'C., Gas tuib¿n;
British Standard Code, FIow measurement.
ir floto (Çhapman and Hall).
, r ine theory (Lorrgmans),
Çoldstein, Modern deoelopments in fluid, duna¡nics (Oxford).
Rouse, H., Fluid ¡nechaniós for h7d,ráulic enþineers (tùl"Ciaw'Hill).
Text-books:
4s for Theory of Machines I, together with
Fr9þ_e_¡9, 9. R., and Kemlé¡, É, N., Eletnents of mechanical oìbrations(Wiley) or
D.en Hartog, I. P., Mechanical oibratíons (McGraw Hill) or
Thompson, W, T., Mechanical oibrations (Þrentice Uà]l)l
Reference books:
Porter, A.., An íntroductì.on to serÐo-mechanisms (Methuen).
The wo¡k includes the design of a mechanism and of a small project involvingthermodynamics of fluid mecÈ'anics.
Text-books:
As for Theory of Machines I and II and Heat Engines I and II, together
\¡¡ith
Maleev, Y. L., Machi.ne design (International), or




of produciion ( McGraw
Hill).
Steeds, W., Engíneeríng materiøls, machi,ne tools anil pîocesses (Long-
mans ).
260. Process Engineering I
Pre-requisite subject: Inorganic and Physical Chemistry II (113 and 1148).
The work is divided into two parts'
A. UNrr Oprurro¡¡s.
Lecturesi One hour a




Practical Work: 'llree hours a week throughout the year of quantitative
laboratory bench-scale work, designed to illustrate the principles of unit operations.
Text-books:
Brown, G. G., Ilnit operations (Wilev).
Kirkbrídge, C. C., Clienical engineering I unilamentals ( McGraw Hill ).




Ptactical Work: Three hours a week throughout the year of q-uantitative
labìratory bench-scale work, designed.to illustrate the physical and chemical
principlei of unit processes (metallurgy).
Text-books:
B¡ay, J. L., metøllur-g-g-({ileY).
n'a:;', i, t-., ltq'sa (!-ttVl'
Butié,A., M cGraw Hill).
Reference books:
- 
-ii¿¿"tt, D. M,, Handbook of novfenous metollurgg, 2 Vols. (McGraw
Hiu).
fuËaióhewski and Evans, Metallurgical tlønnochemistry (Butterworth-




261. Process Engineering II
Pre-requisite subjects: Physical Chemistry III (f17A'), Process Engineering I(260), Engineering Drawing II (249).
The work js divided into three parts.
4,. UNn Opnnerror.rs.
Lectures: Two hours a week throughout the year, comprising advanced treat-
ment of the u¡it operations subject natter contained in Process Engineering I(260), Pa¡t A, including the design and selection of operational units.
Practical IVork: Six l.¡ou¡s a week throughout the year on the operation and
performance of small scale chemical and metallurgical units.
Text-book:
Brown, G. G., Unít cperatiorrc (Wiley).
Reference books:
Perry, J. H, Chenical engìneer's handbook (3rd edition) (McGraw Hill).
Hougen, O. À., and Watson, K. M., Che¡nical process princi,ples (kd
edition) (Wiley).
'Wenner, R. R., ThetmochemícøI calculatí.ons (McGraw Hill).
Hougen, O, .A,., and Watson, K. M., lnùtstríal chemícøl cal.cubtíons(Wiley).
Kern, D. Q, Process heat transfer (McGraw Hill).
McAdams, W. H., Heat transmßsior¿ (McGraw Hill).
Clarke, L., Marunl for process engíneeríng calculntöons (McGraw Hill).
Robinson, C. S., and Gilliland, E. R, ELements of fractíonal dißtíll"atírl.rß(N,fcGraw Hill, 4th ed.).
Treybal, R. 8., LíquÍd ettrac-bíon (McGraw Hill).
Sherwood, T. K., and Reed, C. 8., Applied, mathenøtícs for chení.cal
engineers (McGraw Hill).
B. UNrr Pnocessrs (fnorganic Chemical):
Lectures: One hour a week throughout the year, dealing with oxidation,
reduction, neutralisation, double decomposition, calcination, hydration, hydro-
genation, electrolysis and thermal decomposition.
Practical Workz TLree hou¡s a week throughout the year of quantitativc
laboratory bench-scale work, designed to illustrate the physical and chemical
principles of unít processes (inorganic chemical).
Text-book:
Shreve, R. N., Chemical process ìndutríes (McGraw Hill).
Reference books:
Kobe, K. l{'., ):
Frrnas, Roge I and II (Van Nos-
trand ).
Riegel, E. R.
C. Pnocrss ErvcwpBn¡¡,rc Ecowo¡¡rcs.
Lectures: One hour a week throughout the year, dealing with flow sheets,
material and energy balances, plant layout and design; capital and operating costs;
organisation, plant supervision, research and sales; patents.
Practícal Work: Su hours a week throughout the year of drawing office wo¡k
and calculations relating to plant design and layout.
Reference books: .As for Part A, and
Tyler, C., Chemícal engineering ecotwtnics (Srd edition)
Vilbrandt, F. C., Chemicol eñgineering plant design(McGraw Hill).
(McG¡aw Hill).(2nd Edition)
Walker, H. N., .4r¡súr¿lian paterús (Law Book Co. of Australasia).
264. Physical Metallurgy I
Pre-requisite subjects: Chemisüy I (111 or 112) and Physics I (10f).
Lecttnes: One hou¡ a week throughout the year, dealing with the structu¡e
and physical properties 
- 
of metals, mechanical testing, mechanism of solidiffca-
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tion, commercial casting processes, powder metallurgy, recrystallizalion and grain
growth; the phase ¡ule ãnd the constitution of binary alloys; metallography of
iion and steel; heat t¡eatment of steels; alloy steels; surface hardening p¡ocesses;
metallography of non-fe¡rous alloys; welding; corrosion and protection; principles
of pyrometry.
Prøctical uork: Three hours a week throughout the year of experiments
designed to illust¡ate the fundamental properties of metals and alloys.
Text-book:
Brick and Phillips, Sl,rucfiire and. properties of alloUs (McGraw
Refe¡ence books:
Doan and Mah7a, Principles of phgsícol metallurgt¡ (McGraw Hill).
Sachs and Van Horn, Practical møtallurgg (Am.Soc.Metals).
Rollason, Metollureu for engineers (A¡nold).
Metals htntdbook, 1948 ed. (Am. Soc. Metals).
267. Mining Engineering I
Pre-requisite subjects: Geology I (141), Engineering Drawing II (249), andif Surveying I^ (277 ) has not been passed, it must be taken concurrently.
lectures a week throughout the year, and is a
mining engineering, viz.: prospecting and surface
, mine development, support of mine excavations,
stoping methods, elementary coal mining, and tunnelling.
Text-books:
Lewis, R. 5., Ele¡nmts of mining (Wiley); or
Young, G. '1., Elements of mining (McGraw Hill).
Refe¡ence books:
Higham, 5., An ínlrod;ut:lion to mel,alliferous rninìng (Griffin and Co.).
Brookes, B. C., and Dick, W. F. L., Introducliùtt to statistical method
xm'" o(#ääi ?iPl.l"'* )"u' r .
ining Publ. Ltd.).
Jackson, C. F., and Hedges, J, H, Metal mining practice (U.S. Bureau
of Mines Bulletin 419).
Elford and McKeown, CooI mining ín Austrolio (Tait Publishing Co. Pty.
Ltd. ).
Richa¡dson and Mayo, Pmctical tunnel dríoing (McG¡aw Hill).
268. Mining Engineering II
Pre-requisite subjects: Mining Engineering I (267), Strength of Mate¡ials
(27 4), Hyùaulics ( 224).
the ye undJìi"" ål*u
Practicøl Work: Twelve hours a week tbroughout the year, comprising prac-
tical survey work and design work relating to mining operations and mine plant.
At the end of the academic year each student must submit a satisfactory
thesis on an apploved subject.
Text-books:
Peele, R., Miníng engíneers'handbook (2 vols.) (8rd ed.) (Wiley).




Winiberg, F., I\IAallifercus mine swroeging (lvlining Publ. Ltd.).
Winiberg, F., Suraeging calcul,otions (Mining Publ. Ltd.).
Hiil).
ess).
Students should provide thenselves with seven-tgure logarithmic tables, such
as Chambe¡s' ùIothematical tables.
270, Oredressing
Pre-requisite subjects: Geology I (141 ), Engineering Drawing II
Lectures: Two hours a week, during the second and third terms. P¡ocess
Engineering I (26L), if not already completed, must be taken concurrently with
Oredressing. The lectu¡es deal with the advanced principles and practice of
oredressing, and mill design.
Practical Work: Thtee hou¡s a week during the second and third terms of
bench and pilot scale experiments designed to illust¡ate the physico-chemical
principles of oredressing.
Text-book:
Taggaú, A. F., Ele¡nents of o¡eilressing (Wiley).
Reference books:
Gaudin, A. M., Prínciples of míneral d.ressing (McGraw Hill).
Taggart, A. F., Hondbook of mineral dressine (Wiley).
272, lllfining, Metallurgical and Chemical Engineering Tríp.
ts a¡e taken to visit mines and
States. Each trip lasts about a
for these trips must be made at
274. Strength of Materials.
Subjects to be taken concurrently, if not already passed: Pu¡e Mathematics II(89) and ,{.pplied Mathematics f (87).
Students are required to do a course of.experímental work on the testing of
mate¡ials in the Engineering Laboratory, and at the end of the year they rnust
submit for examination an original design, together with all necessary computa-
tions, of some approved structure of simple type.
The lectu¡es deal with the following:
Stress and strain; normal and shear stress; Hooke's law. Mechanical properties
of materials; testing of materials.
The strength and stifiness of beams; bending moment and shear force diagrams;
moments of resistance; distribution of shearing stresses; built-up beams; bending
not in plane of symmetry; bending not in plane of principal axes.
Riveted and welded joints.
Simple framed structures.
Conrbined stresses; plane stresses; principal stresses; theories of failure.
Deflections of beams; beams with fixed ends; continuous beams. Plate girders.
Reinforced concrete beams.
Columns and struts; combined bending and axial loading of short columns;
centrally and eccentrically loaded long columns.
Torsion of round shafts; combined bending and twisting.
Cylinders subjected to inte¡nal and external pressures.
Cu¡ved beams; strain energ'y,
Elements of experimental stress analysis; stress concentration.
Text-book:
Timoshenko, S., and McCuÌlough, G. H., Elements of strength of moterials(\ron Nostrand).
Book of refe¡ence:
Wilbu¡, J.8., and Norris, C. H., Elementarg stnrctural analgsís (McGrawHill).
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276. Surveying I.
Instruments and thei¡ adjustments; I ain surveying;
compass surveying; theodolite surveying; tacheometrical
surveying; Ievelling; contouring; setting computations;
plotting.
Th¡ee hou¡s a week will be occupied in office and ffeld work.
_ 
Candidates-must comply with the requirements of a Survey Camp (281) before
being credited with thiô éubiect.
Text-book¡
Clark, D., Plnne and, geodetíc suroegíng, Vol. I (Constable).
Stgden-ts should_provide themselves with seven-ûgure logarithmic tables, such
as Chambers' Matllematical tables.
277. Surveying IA.
Text-book:
Clark, D., Plane and geodetìc surceging, Vol. I (Constable).
Students should provide themselves with seven-ffgure logarithmic tables, such
as Chambers, Mathematical tables.
281. Survey Camp,
Students must attend lectu¡es and practical classes in Surveying I (276) before
attending a survey camp.À field ee weeks the long
vacation. charged. he¡s arepro_vided, own tran bedding,
and must ling with
at tIe camp, and
silii.""i-3: 
"l:ted.
at the camp !s considered by the.lecturer-in-charge
e required to do additional practical wo¡k in the firit
Enhy for the camp should be made before the end of lectu¡es.
282. Survey Camp (Second).
_ 
This camp is for Civil Engineering students who normally attend at the end
of their Srd year.
and is held during the longd st¡etche¡s are provided, but
food and bedding, and mustin camp.
Students carry,,out more advanced exercises in sruveying. Field note books
together 
_ 
with all necessary computations and plans must be submitted and
approved before attendance at the camp can be õredited.
,4. caldidate whose work 
_at the cam-p is considered by the lecturer-in-chargelot to be s-atlsfac-tory may be required- to do additionai practical wo¡k in tËefi¡st term of the following year.
Entry for the camp should be made befo¡e the end of lectu¡es.
286. Workshop Practíce I.
The cou¡se is divided into two parts, and ís held in tbe ffrst and socond
terms,
1. Á,n introdqct-ory coulse of lectu¡es covering the fundamentals of workshop
organisation and the more common operations and processes.
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2. Practical work: in grínding, chipping,
ffling, fftting, ilrilling cutting, riveting, sheet
metãi work,-'brazing, tylene welding and gas
cutting.
287. IMorkshop Practice II.
ar cutting; thread milling and
hucking; tu¡ret and automatic
aching; alignment and babbit-
press tools.
The Honours Deglee of Bachelor of Engineering
Candidates are required to give their attendance for an entire academic year,
and fo¡ two months in the long vacation following, to a special course of seminar
Candidates who have shown marked ability in Mathematics in thei¡ ffrst two
years and who wish to take advantage of the regulation permitting Pure Mathe-
matics III (95), Applied Mathematics II (91), and Physics III (104) to count
as part of ìhe'iorÏ for the Honours degiee'âre recommended ìo siuily these
subjects in thei¡ third year.
The fee for the full year's cou¡se is ß25, and that for the reduced course(available only to candidates who have passed in corûses 91, 95, and 104) isg,n/n/-.
FACULTY OF LAW
GENERAL NOTES
Normally the course of lectures in every Ordinary subject is given every year,
Candidates for the degree of Bachelor of Laws a¡e recommended to include
in the subjects of their ffrst two years of study Elements of Law, Latin I, and
the two courses in A¡ts subjects which they select as Special Subjects nos. 2
and 3, In every case Elements of Law should be taken in the ffrst year.
Since the Regulations for the degree of Bachelor of Laws have been revised








l. Elements of Law and Legal and Constitutional History-(301)
The forms of law, written a.nd unwritten ( common law, equity, statutes,
custom, etc. ).
Outline of the growth of English cou¡ts and of the principles of common
law and equiÇ.
Outline of the constitution and jurisdiction of ¡{,ustralian courts.
Principles of legal interpretation.
Text-books:(i) Geldart, W. M., Elements of Englishløo (4th ed.) (O.U.P.).(ii) Either




( Butterworth ) .
Cross, G., English legal sgstetn (2nd ed.)
(iü) Williams, G. L., Learning the Lau (,{.ustralian ed.) (Stevens).
Books of reference (available in the Library):
Baalman, J., Outline of lau in Australia (Law Book Co. of Aust.).
,{.llen, C. K., Lau in the making (O.U.P.).
Pollock, F., First book of iurisprurlence (Macmillan).
Maitland, F. W., The forms of actíon at conxn'Lon ba (C.U.P,),
Beal, E., Cardinal rules of legal interpretøtion (Stevens).
Sutton, R., Personal actions at cornfiLon laø (Butterworth),
Plucknett, T. F. T., Cottcße historg of the comman l¿r¡r (Butte¡wo¡th).
Potter, H., Historícal, introd.uc'tiott to Englßh bu (Sweet and Maxwell).
Note:, Students will be expected to have read Geldart, W. M., Elements ol
English Lau, belore the beginning of lectu¡es.
2. The Law of Contracts-(302).(a) General principles of the law of contracts.(b) Statutes and reports of cases specially prescribed in lectu¡es.
Text-book:
Cheshire, G. C., and Fifoot, C. H. 5., Lau of contracts (2nd ed. ) (Butter-
worth).
Books of ¡eference:
Chitty, Contracús (Sweet and Maxwell).
Caporn, A. C. and F. M., Selected, cases íIlustratíng the Iaø of contracts(Stevens)l or
Miles, J. C., and Brierly, J. L., Cases illustrating general prínciples ol thelau of contracú (O.U.P.).
Williston, A treatise on the lau ol contrac'ts (revised ed.) (Baker, Voor-
his),
(a) The raw of torts. 3' The Law of wrongs-(s03)'
(b ) General principles of c¡iminal law.(c) Outlines of criminal procedure.(d) Statutes and reports of cases specially prescribed in lectu¡es.
Text-books:
lVinffeld, P. H' Text-book of the lau ol torts (4th or 5th ed.) (Sweet and
Maxwell).
Cross, R., and Jones, P. A., Introd.uctionto crimíruil kru (2nð. ed.) (But-
terworth ) .
Books of reference:
Kenny, C.5., Outlines of uimírwl Inu (I6th ed.) (C.U,P.).
Clerk, J. F., and Lindsell, W. H.8., Laa of torrs (10th ed.) (Sweet and
Maxwell).
Russell, W. O., Treatise cvn uímes and misdemeanours ( 10th ed. )( Stevens ).
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4. The Law of Property (Real and Personal)-(304).
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(a) of real and personal property, and particularly: estates
.iåi'ìiüi,lååï""#'ili'rnJHi'n?ilåin"î"itit'å#":
property.(b) Statutes: Law of Property Act, 1936-1945; Real Property Act, 1886-1945¡
Real Property (Registration of Titles) Act, 1945; Estates Taii Act, 1881;
and other Statutes as prescribed in lectu¡es.(c) Reports of cases specially prescribed in lectures.
Books of reference:
Çhg_shire, G, C, Modern lau of real propertu (6th ed.) (Butterworth).Williams, J., lyinciples of the iaø of'päsonäI'properts (ìSth e¿.) (Sïeet
and Maxwell).
Megarry, R. E., A manual of the law of real prapertg, lg4g (Stevens and
Sons ),
Kerr, Q., Australian land titles (Torrens) sgstem (Law Book Co. of
Aust. ).
Baalman, 1., Torrens sgstetn ín N.S.W. (Law Book Co. of Aust.).
Jessup, G. 4,, Fotms and practice of bnds titles offce of S.A. (2nd ed.)(Law Book Co. of Aust-).
5. The Law of Equity and Conveyancing-(805),(a) turer:-
estates
ff'+ii;
(b) The statutes relating to the special subjects and referred to in the lectures.(c) Reports of cases specially prescribed in lectures.
Text-books:
Ashburner, W., Prínciples of orth).
Hanbury, H. G,, Mod.ern equ
Other books on particular su in lectures.
Books of refe¡ence:
McDougall, A., Modern conoel¡ancing (Pitman).
As suggested in lecfures.
6. Mercantile Law-(306),
A cou¡se of lectures 6¡f-6¡rl!ng_over sale of goods,
negotiable instruments, þills of sale, hit ncy, insurance,
suretyship, and such other subjects as
Text-book:
Charlesworth, 
,J;, Prínciples of_ mercantile l"aw (7th ed. ) (excluding part-nership and bankruptcy) (Sweet).
Books of refe¡ence:
Russell, F. 4. A- and.Idward-s, D._5., t4u relating to bills of exchange
.in- Australia (2nd ed.) (Sydney Law Book).Chalmers, M. D., Digest oi thó ku: of bills of exchange (lfth ed.)( Stevens ).
Byles, j.8., Treatíse of the Inu of bíIIs of erchange (20th ed.) (Sweet
and Maxwell).
Smith, J. W., Compendium 
_of rnercantile Inu ( l3th ed. ) ( Stevens ).De_an, {, r.aw relating to hire purchase ín Australia (2nà ed.) (SydneyLaw Book).
Benþmin, J.1.,_Treatise on the law of sale of personal propertA (7th ed,)(Sweet and Maxwell)
An¡gn 
_Y, R., Principles of the English Lau of contract (l9th ed.)(o.u.P.).
Borvst_e.ad, \Y., Digest of the lau of agencg (lOth ed.) (Sweet and Max_
well ).
Rowla_tt, S, A., Lau.: of princípal and suretg (Srd ed.) (Sweet and Max_
well).
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7. The Law Relating to companies, Partnership, Bankruptcy, and Divorce-(307).
A course of lectu¡es dealing with these subjects extending over one year.
Books of reference:
igest of the- ){
J,, PrinciPL s r'
," A^ilotiä" ('Law Book Co' of
Text-book tu (Law Book Co'
of Australia ).Ând such other text-books as are suggested in class'
8. The Law of Evidence and Procedure-(808)'
The law of evidence generally. Pleading and practice in the supreme cou¡t
and Local Cou¡t.
Text-books:
Wills, W., Lau of evidence ín cioil-and, crimínal cøsøs (.S^tevens)' ,C;;[i", n.,-c^ní ànil statutes on the laus of eoidence (Sweet and Max-
well).
Odgers, W. B., Prínciples of pleading (Stevens).
For ¡eference:
Phinson. S. L.. Manual oÍ the lnu; ol eoídence (Sweet and Maxwell)'fiä ¡niu"t Practice (Sweet and Maxwell)ä;il;; Ã. 1., piàóitcà-ot-ihe Local court'in south Aushalía (Law Book
Co. of Aust.).
9. Constitutional Larv-(309)'
(a) Elements of English constitutional law'(b) The constitution of South Australia'(c) The constitution of the Australian Commonwealth'(d) The statutes and cases specially prescribed in the cou¡se of lectu¡es'
Text-book:
Sawer, G., Cøses on the constítution ol the commonusealth of Aust¡alla(Law Book Co.).
mans ),
Other books to be mentioned in lectu¡es'
Note.-Students will be expected to have read Jennings, lM. I', Lau and the
Constitution (Univ. of London pr.), before the beginning of lecture¡'
SPECIAL SUBJECTS
1. Latin-(5).
The same course as prescribed for Latin I for the ordinary degree of Bachelor
of 'a¡ts' 2 anil 3'
Cou¡ses I and.II in any subject named in regulation 2-of thg degree of Bachelor
"f ¡'[-;;"tpt Cág¡"phy, Misic, Bota¡v, Zoólogv, and Geologv; or two courses
SYLLÄBUS-MEDIC|INE
FACULTY OF MEDICINE
DEGREES OF BACHELOR OF N4EDICINE,{ND BÄCHELOR OF SURGERY
FIRST EXÂMINATION
321. Physics.
A c.oyrs-e of lecture_s (three hours a week) and practical work (three hours
a week) throughout the acatlemic year.
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in ¡elated subjects approved Law; provided
t}lat a student who wishes II anã III orLatin II and one unit in ano special subjects.
ap ?r"îi*ì"rJ related subjects have been
and Comparative Philology.
3. Economics I and History IIB.
4. Pure Mathematics I and Applied Mathematics L
4. Jurisprudence (including Roman Law)-(311).
The cou¡se of lechues is given in alternate years, and is completed in onoyear. It will be given in 1953,
The course comprises:(a) The natu¡e- and scope of jurisprudence; the origín, nature, sources, and
functions of law; thé principleiof jurisprudenceãnd the.analysis of'legal
concepts.
Text-book:
Paton, G. W., A text-book of iurispruil.ence (2nd ed.) (O.U.P.).
Students will also e following texts:
Austir¡ Í.ectures , XII-XVII (Murray).Maine, Ancíent
Kelsen, 50 Lau¡ 57 Lau Quatterlg Reaieu, 577.
Vinogrado{, Common_sense in lnu (2nd ed.) (O.U.p.).
Vínogradoff, Historical i urisprudence ( Introduction ) ( O.U.p. ).(b) ,{n outline of the hístory and the main principles of Roman private law,
Books of reference:
ScÌrulz, F. ).Jolowicz, to Romnn lau (C.U.P.\.Buckland, íoare Lau (C.U.È.).Buckland, Roman bu anil'common lau(c.u.P'
5, Private International Law-(312).
The cou¡se of lechrres is given in alte¡nate years, and is completed in oneyear, It will not be given in 1953.
Text-book:
Cheshire, G. C., Ptù:zte intemationøl lau (1rd ed.) (O.U.P.).
Book of reference:
Dicey, 4.. Y., Corfiiæ of laus (6th ed.) (Stevens).
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Text-books:
Students should have available one of the text-books prescribed for Course
101, together wíth either
Rogeri, ¡.5., Zhgùcs {or med.ical students -(Ugiv-. of Mg!þ. pr.)i qrWãbstér, H.'C., änd fiobertson, D. F., Medical phasìcs (Univ. of Queens-
land pr.).
322. Chemistry.
The practical cou¡se includes demonstrations in the lectu¡e theatre, and work-
sheets are provided.
Text-books:
Philb¡ick, F. ,A.., and Holmyard, E. J., Textbook of theoretìcal and' ínorganíc
chemistrg (Dent).
Macbeth, "A.'K., Oreoric chemistrg (Longmans).
Refe¡ence book:
Vogel, A. L., Textbook of quafitatioe chemìcal analgdæ (Longmans).
323. Botany,
The cou¡se of lectu¡es (three hours a week) and practical work (six hours
a week) in plant biology deals with the following:(a) Elementary morphology and anatomy of angiosperms.(b) Outllne of the physiology of autoüophic and heterotrophic plants.(c) Morphology and life history of selected algae, fern, g:ymnosperm and angio-' 
sperm treãted from evolutionary point of view; sexual reproduction; intro-
duction to genetics.
Students taking this cou¡se attend lectu¡es and practical work during the thi¡d
term only.
Text-books:
Tansley, A. G., and James, W. O,, Elements of plant biologg, 2nd ed.(Allen and Unwin); or
Godwin, H., Plant biologg (C.U.P.).
324. Zoology.
A cou¡se of lectures (two hours a'"r'eek) and practical work (six hours a week)
during the ffrst two terns of the academic year.
Text-book:
Weimer, B. R., Man anil the anímal uorld (Chapman and Sons).
Refe¡ence books:
Buchsbaum, R. M., Animals u>íthout backbones, vols, I and II (Penguin
Books ).
Gerard, R. W., Unrestín'g cells ( Harpe¡ ) .
Marshall, A. M., and Hnrst, C. H., Prac'tical zoologg (Murray)'
SECOND EXAMINATION
331, Biochemistry.
This course consists of three lectu¡es and two periods of laboratory work a
week during the fi¡st te¡m and two lectu¡es and one period of laboratory work
a week during the second and third terms of the second year.
Subject-matte¡ of the course:
First term.-fte chemishy of carbohydrates, lipids
foodstuffs and living tissues; the natu¡e and activity of
of digestion; the composition and function of blood a
Second and thi¡d terms.-The absorption and intermediary metabolism of
foodstufis; energy relationships and oxidãtion mechanisnrs; vitamins; the meta-
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bolism of water and inorganic elements; the chernistry of hormones; abnormalities
of metabolism,
An additional course of about fffteen lectu¡es on clinical tests ís given to
medical students in connection with thei¡ practical work in the second 
"îd thi.dterms,
Pnecrrc¿¡, Wonx:
During th-e firs_t term students perform experiments illustrating the chemicalproperties of carbohydrates, fats, proteins, òìzymes, and other* substances of
Drocnemlcal lmportance.
In the second and third terms, medical students conduct quantitative examina-





Cantarow-, 4., and Trumper, À,f ., Clinical biochemistrg ( Srd ed. )( Saunders ).





Max^imow, 4,. 4., a-nd Blo-om, W., A textbook of histologt¡ (5th ed.)( Saunders ); together with:
Hamilton, V. J., and others, Iluman enrbrgologg (Hefier); orKeith, 4., Hurrutn embryologg and morphõloeu"i oìh ed. ) ' i'Arnold ) .Ford, E. 8., Genetícs for mèdical students 15ia'ed.) (Nîethuen).'
Recommended for fu¡ther reading:
bods (2nà ed. ) ( O.U.p. ).
u.P.).
atíon and card,iooascular sllstetn,
THIRD EXAMINATION
335. Anatomy.
Appioximately 15- hours must be devoted weekly to work in the dissecting¡oom and a series of o¡al examinations must be pasíed on the parts of iti" ¡o¿i
as they are dissected.
The following lectu¡es and practical classes a¡e held:
During the whole period, lectu¡e demonst¡ations on the part of the body
under dissection at the fime.
During the ffrst term, a cou¡se of introductory lectu¡es on anatomy.
. 
During the fou¡th and fffth terms, a 
_co_urse of lectures and practical classes onthe gross and microscopical anatomy of the nervous system.
During the fifth 
.and sixth terms, lectures and demonstrations on special topics
not already cove¡ed by the course.
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Students must equip themselves with dissecting instruments, half a human
skeleton, and the following books:
Abbie, A, .A'., ) (Angus and Robertson).
Gray, H., An (Longmans); orCunningham, .U'P.); or-- 
.
Buchanãn, Á. ed.) (Ballière, Tinilall, and
Cox ).
Cunningham, D. !., Morutal of practicøl anatonla- (3 vols.) (O.U'P').
Ford, El 8.,'Cenetics for medical stuilents (Methuen).
The following books are also recommended:
Books for fu¡ther ¡eading and reference will be recommended from time to
time and can be consulted in the medical library.
336, Human Physiology.
FOURTH EXAMINATION
341' Group Il Patlology and Bacteriology'





2, GnNrneL P¡.r¡ror-ocy: The general tissue reactions and retrograde tissue
changes. Neoplasms. General circulatory changes, etc.
3. Sprcrer- Perl{orocv: The naked eye and histological features of pathological







Hutchisón, R., and Hunter, D' Cassell).
Osilvie, R. F.,, Pathologícal his
CãpeI,'D. F.,'Muít's tertbook d).
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Books of reference:
342. Grciup II: Applied Physiology and Pharrnacology.
Text-books:
Bastedo, 
-W.. 4,., Phomwcologg, therapeutics, and, prescriptio¡t 1DlítituC( Saunders ).Wright, S. Applied phgsíologs (O.U.P.).
Refe¡ence-books:
' Çl-a_rk, A. 1., Appked pharmncologg (Chu¡chill).Sollman, T., A manual of plmrmãcology (Saunders).
843' Group IIIr Practical Pharmacy,-Pharmaceutical Materia Medica, end
Posology.
The cou¡se is given during the ff¡st term of the fourth year,
An examination is held at the end of the course.
Text-books:
g, pharmøcolagg, and thera-
844. Group IVr Public Health and Preventive Medicine and Forensic Medicine.
4,, Pusr-rc Hrer-r¡r ewo Pnsvnurrvr MnprcrNp: The cou¡se vf lectu¡es deals
Consid_eration is 
-given to the place of preventive medicine in the curriculum,to the clinical and social aspects of prêventive medicine, to the role of thé
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"f ;;t'Ë;à;i"", ìb; àìganisation of health 
servicés, personal hYgiene, nutitionof social medicine, the or r uon
and dietetics, and medical statistics'
2. Lectu¡es on public health or community- hygiene'
"l;";b il;p"trtiã tt""ttt.t 
proglamme' as listed above'
covering the princiPal
3. Lectu¡es on the preventive aspects of clinical medicine'
4. Demonstrations and visits, including some of the"following
seneral practjLioner in public ltealth ad-mjnistation, and to the health legislation
ff"sï:-",'h;-'iï;;üi' ï"i"íË Ë;;ã' 
";A D¡es Aci, 1þç. T'ocal 'Government 
Act'
"tr,Jüãi"iïãr pi.åài"'-Àót, iË"-üù;ã;t-trügs Aci, and the relevant regulations'
The cou¡se of study is divided into four parts:
l. A short introductorv series of lgqtur-e9 dealing with the g"19l1l plii:lP]:
:"""" ' *;* '---"" 







abattohs, aquaranti " rrl  PasLçurrs¿Lru¡rËl^"i-; 'treatmènt-, e child health centre'
-^.r-,- a Board of Health'ffiäil - 
Books of reference:
,{merican Public Health Àssociation, Control of communicable diseøses(re50).
Burn, J. L., Recent adtsances ín public health (Cht;l,chill) '
Boyd, M. F., Prcoentioe medicine (Saunders)'
õ"'.tiâ, I. R', and Mearns, L. G., Hggienø (Livingstone)'
Current issues of Good health.
hairs and ffbres.
FIFTH EXÄMINATION
351. Group I: The Principles and Practice of Medicine and Therapeutics.
A. MenrcrNn: A cou¡se of lectures extending over two years,in the lrinciples
and practice of nedicine, including therapeutics, in general and speclal dßeâses.
l. Medicine.
Text-book:




Price, F. W. (ed.), Atertbook of the practice of med,icíne (8th ed,, 1950)(o.u.P,),
Cecil, R. L. F,, and Loeb, R. F. (eds.), Textbook of medicíne (8th ed.
1950) (Saunders).
Stewart, Sir J. Purves, Diagnosis of nen:ous
( Arnold ).
Wood, P. H., Díseases of the heørt and circul.otion (Eyre and Spottiswoode
fo¡ Practitioner, 1950).¡
u";;;;õ.;-À;1ht oa"Li¡o" to cardíologs (1949) (Arnold).
Coope, R., Diseases of the chest (2nd ed., 1948) (Livingstone).
Moleswo¡th, E. H., An introduc-tìon to dermatologg (4th ed,,,
( Churchill ).
Roxburgh, A. C., Common skin d,iseases (9th ed., 1950) (Lewis).
Whitby, Sir L. E. H., and Britton, C. I. C., Disorders of the blood
ed., 1950) (Churchill),
di,seases (9th ed., 1945)
1944',)
(6th
w#ä";ï. lû.'ñ;"D;;ä#r of the nøroous sE*ern (6th ed., 1949) (Livíng-
stone ).
Harries, E. H. R., and Mitman, M., Clínícal practice ín ínfectious d,iseases
( 4th ed., 1951 ) ( Livingstone ) .Ch¡istie, A. 8., Infectious dìseoses (1946) (Faber and Faber).
2, PhUsícaI Signs, Diagnosis and Chemicøl Methods.
Text-books:
Hutchison, Sir R., and Hunter, D., Clinical møth.ods (12th ed., 1949)
( Cassell ) .
Horder, T. J., and Gow, A. 8,, Essentìols of medícal diaenosis (1928)( Cassell ).
Books of reference:
Cabot, R. C., Phgsícal diagrøsís (1949 ed.) (Baillière, Tindall and Cox).




Dunlop, D. M., McNee, J. W., and others, Tert-book of medical treatrneflt,(Sth ed., 1950) (Livingstone).
White, St W. Hale, Materia medíca, pharmacg, pharmacologg and thera-
peutics (28th ed., 1949) (Churchill).
B. Psvc¡ror-ocrcar, M¡orcr¡qr: The course includes:
1. Nonru¡r- Psycrror-ocy: Six lectures at the end of the the third year.(a) The emotional life: individual emotions, instinctive impulses, organic
sensations, organisation of the emotions.
( b ) The wo¡k of intelligence in perceiving : sensation, meaning, imagination;
belief, d¡eams, illusions; association, memory, attention.
2. An¡vonrr,r¡r, Psycnolocy: Six lectures ín the t¡st term of the sixth year.(a) Psycho-pathology.(b) Disorders of cognition, affection and conation.(c) Mental mechanisms.
Text-book:
Gordon, R. G., Har¡ís, N, G,, and Rees, J, R., Introductíon to
psgchological ¡nedicine ( O.U.P. ).
3. Mn¡¡rar- Drsonorns ¡¡¡o MeNr¡l DrrrcrrNcy: Six lectures; also
demonstrations at the Enffeld Receiving House in the second
the sixth year.(a) A,mentia; affective psychoses; schizophrenicparanoid psychoses; con-
fusional and tonic states: other organic psychoses.(b) The legal relationship of mental disorders.
Text-book:
Henderson, D, K., and Gillespie, R. D., Text-book of psgchíatry(o.u.P.).
C. Mrorcal Drsresrs or C¡rn-nnn¡¡: A course of ten lectures on infant feeding
and management, and diseases specially important in children, demonstrations




in common use; methods of caring for prematu¡e infants. The maintenance of
breast feeding at the School for Móthers.
Text-books:
llljs, R, W.8., Disøasø in infancg and childhood. (1951) (Livingstone).Collins, lnfant feeding (Ramsay, Melb.).
352. Group II: The Science and Art of Surgery.
Â. Svncrny: A cou¡se of lectures, extending over two years, in the science
and art of srugery in general and special diseasel and in¡uries.
Text-book:
Rose and Carless_, 
_A manunl of surgery for students and practítíonen(Baillière, Tindall and Cox).
Books of reference:
, Short practíce of surgerg (Lewis),
ok of surgical treatrnent, including operatioe




The instruction ude the application of splints,
bandages, etc.
Text-book:
Bailey, H., Denonstretions of physical sigru dn clinícøl surgerA (Wright).
Books of reference:
Earquharson, E. !-r, Illustratìons of _ sut gícal tr eatn ent ( Livingstone ).Pye, W., Søgi.cal lwnilícraft (Wright).
B. Opsn¡trvr Suncsny ¿r.¡o Suncrc¿r. ,A.N¡roruy: fnstruction included in lec-
tu¡es in Surgery.
Text-books:
McGregor, A,L,, Sgnopsì* of surgical anatotnA (Wrieht).
Rawling, L. 8., Lønd, ma¡les and surface morkings of the hunan bodg(Lewis).
Books of reference:
Cunningham, D. J., Manual of practìc
Beesly, L., and Johnston, T.8., Manua
Rowlands, R. P., and Turner, P., The
Turner, G. G., and Carson, H. W,(Cassell).
C, Drsresrs or ; diseases and
in-jurjes of the_eyeli es and injuries
of the eyeball, in of the ocula¡
muscles; operations
Text-book:
Wolfi, E., Dkeases of the ege (Cassell).
D, Drsnesrs oF THE E¡n, Nose lwo Trmolt: Nasal obstruction due to disease
Text-book:
Hall, L S., Dìseases ol the nose, throat, ancl eør (Livingstone).
Book of reference:
Jackson, C., and others, Nosø, throat and ear, and, their dßeases (Saun-
ders ).
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E. Suncrcar- Drsnesrs oF CHTLDREN: Ten lectu¡e-demonst¡ations on surgical
diseases of children given at the ,A.delaide Children's Hospital in the ûfth year
of the medical cou¡se.
G. R.loror-ocv: A course of six lecture-demonstrations dealing with: the radio-
logical investigation of bones and joints, of the thorax, 
-alimentary tract, liver andgaìlbladder, urinary tract and female pelvic orgâns, soft trssue shadows.
Radiotherapeutics: Treatment by X-rays and radium.
spinal, and local (if possible).
Text-books:
Kaye, G, Â., and olhers, Anaesthetic mahoils (Ramsay, Mrelbourne).
l,tiirnitt, R. J., and Gillies, J., Text-book of anaesthetics (Livingstone).
353, Group III¡ Obstetrics and Gvnaecology.
B. Grw¡¡cor,ocv: Examinat
cause of menstruation; role of
tumours; lacerations; malforma




Eden, T. W., and Holland, E. L., Manual of obstetrícs (gth ed.)
( Chu¡chill ).
Mayes, B. T., Text-book of obstehÍcs (Äustralasian Publishing Coy').
Reference books:
Browne, F. J., Ante and pqst rntal care (6th ed,) (C-hu¡chill). 
-Munro-ker¡, j. ir,t., and Chasser-Moír, !..Operatrioe obs'tetrics (5th ed.)(Baillière, Tindall and Cox).
Bròwne, F,' !., Postgradu¿te'obstetríòs ønd ggnaecologg (Butterworth
Medical Publications ).




Berkeley, G, H. A. C. (ed,), Díseases of uomm, by Ten Teachers(Arnold).
Schlink, H. H. , us and Robertson).
Shaw,W., Textb (Chu¡chill).








A short cou¡se of lectu¡es on the ethics of the profession.
The ¡elationship of practitioners to one another, to patients, ¡rrrses,, 
.chemists,
friendly societies, ìhe liublic, advertising, hospitals, the law courts, and the State.
DEGREE OF MASTER OF SURGERY
P.ART I OF THE EXÁ.MINATION
361. Anatomy.
The general scope of the work in A,natomy is similar tp 
_that prescribed fortt" à"siããr õi M.-IJ. and 8.S., but a more aôcurate knowledge is required and
;;;ãi¡¿ti i" r"rpãt of regións and shuctures of particular surgical or medical
of journals, monographs, etc'
362. Phvsiologv (including Biochemistrv)'




;;;"";"i-;;;;' Ã iiet*' Bachelor's degree,
"nl rdi;î "rrrprtãtit 
"it t" v and biochemistv
to surgery.
The examination consists of written papers and viva voce questions, and equal
marks are allotted fo¡ each division'
Text-books:
8., Ph,Jsíological basis of medical ptactice
).
ø (o.U.P.).
Selections f¡om recent monographs will be set by the P¡ofessor'
FACULTY OF DENTISTRY
DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF DENTAL SURGERY
FIRST YEAR.
401. Physics.
A cou¡se of lectu¡es (three hours a week) and practical work (three hours
a week) throughout the academic year.
Text-books:
Students should have available one of the text-books prescribed for Course
101, together witt. eíther
noãé.i, 
-jl i., plrut¿n f or 
-rnedì'cal students ( Melbourne Univ-- pr' ) ; or




chemistry are also set.
The practical cou¡se includes demonstrations in the lectu¡e theatre' and work-
sheets are provided.
Text-books:
Philbrick, F. ,A.., and Holmyard, E. 1., Tert-book of theo¡etical ond,
inorganic chemistrg ( De4t).
Macbeth, A,. K,, Orgønic chemistrg (Longmans).
Reference book:
Vogel, A. L,, Text-book of quaktatíoe che¡nicaL arwlgsås
403. Zoology.
A cou¡se of lectures (two hours a week) and practical work (six hours a
week) during the first two te¡ms of the academic year,
Text-book:
'Weimer, B. R., Man anil the animal usoild, (Chapman and Sons).
Students should consult:
Bnchsbaum, R. M., Anímals uithout backbones, vols. I and II (Penguin
Books ) .
Gerard, R. W., [v'nr¿s¿íng cells (Harper).
Marshall, A. M., and Hùrst, C. H.,Vrurtical zoolngg (Murray).
404. Dental Materials and Technics I'(a) 
.4, course of elementary inst¡uction on dental materials and technics.(b) A course of demonstration and practical wo¡k at the Dental Department,
Royal Adelaide Hospital.
Text-book:
Skinne¡, E. W., The science of døntal materíals (3¡d edition) (Saunders).
SECOND YEAR.
4ll. Anatomy and Histology.
A, .¡{.N¡,rorvrv.
This consists of a coulse of systematic lectures, ptactical
work. The course is so arranged as to cover the the body
and the principles underlying its structure, the d anatomy
of the head and neck and the dissection of this region.
The cou¡se occupies three terms and comprises about forty lectures and one
hundred and twenty hours' practical work.
Text-books recommended:
Abbie, A. A., Príncipløs of anntomg, Srd ecl. (Angus and Robertson).
Cunningham, D. J., Manual of praòtical anatomg, vol. iü. (O.U.P,).
B. Hrsror-ocv.
A course of lectures, demonstrations and practrcal classes in histology extend-
ing over three terms and including a special course on the mieroscopic anatomy
and development of the teeth and face.
Text-books ¡ecommended:
Hewer, E. 8., Textbook of histoloea for medical stud.erús (Heinemann).
Tomes, C. 5., Mønual of dental anoton'L!¡, human and comporatioe
( Churchill ).
For refe¡ence:
Mummery, J,H,, The microscopic anntomV of the teeth (O.U,P.).
Widdowson, T, W., Special or dental arlatûmA ( Staples ) .
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412. funior Dental Anatomy.(a) A course of instuction on human teeth, deciduous and permanent; their
notation, structure, characters, arrangement, and occlusion,
( b ) Â cou¡se of practical work at the Dental Department, Royal ,{delaide Hospital.Ä study of teeth by d¡awing, carving, and section-cutting.
Text-books:
Tome_s, C_, 
-.Ç., Marunl ol dental anatomg, humøn and, comparatioe( Churchill).
Black, G. Y., Descríptíoe ørwtomu of the human úeøúh (White dental
manufacturing co,).
Book of reference:
Schwartz,- l. R., Pructical dentøl anatomV and tooth carcing (Dental
items of inte¡est publishing co.).
A cou¡se of terms dealing
ryith (1) the physiology oi
digestion; (2) tbr! funõiions
as exemplited
Text-books:
Baínbridge, F. A,., and Menzies, l. Ã., Essentials of phgsiologg (Long-
mans).
Best, C. H., and Taylor, N.8., Lü:ing boilu (Chapman and Hall).
A course of lectu¡es 
""d n Í#;f'S:liÏi%"eral biochemistry during oneterm.
Text-book:
Mitchell, M. L., Practical bíochenistrg for medical students (Hassell).
Reference books:
Thorpe, W. dents, th eil. (Churchill); or
Cameron, A 6th ed. (Churchill); or
Harrow, 8., ed. (Saunders).
415. Dental Materials and Technics II.(a) ,4. course_of inst-ruction on the rudiments of dental mechanics and the pro-
perties of dental materials.(b) A course of elementary instruction on the st¡uch¡re of metals ancl their
physical and mechanical properties,
Text-books:
Skínner, E. W, Th9 sciønce of dental materials ( 3rd edition ) ( Saunders ),Osborne, 1., Dental mechanìci for stud.ents (2nd'edition) (Staòles).
THIRD YEÄR.
42I. Pathology and Bacteriology.
course of insrucüon on the general principles of
of injuries, tumours, pyogeniC organisrns, syf¡hilis,
with special reference to diseases associated with
Text-books:
Boyd, W., Tert-book of pathologg (Lea and Febiger).
Dible, J. H., and Davie, T. 8., Pàthologg: an íntroi[ucilon to medícíne ønd
s'urgent (Churchill).
Boola of reference:
Kettle, E. H., Patholo,gg of tumours (Lewis).
Ogilvie, R. F., Pathological hßtologg (Livingstone).
B. Dn¡¡rer- P¡rr¡o-Hrsror,ocx: A course of instruction dealing with microscopic
examination of dental and su¡rounding tissues in diseases of tÍe teeth.
Text-books:





Stones, H, H., Oral ond dentøl d,iseases (Livingstone).
Pickerill, H, P., Preoention of dental caries and oral sepsis (Bailtère'
Tindall and Cox).
C. G¡I.¡Bn¡r- ¡¡ro Dei.¡r¡¡, B,lctnmor-
Text-book:
Fairbrother, R. W., T ertb ook of meilìcal bacterìolo gg ( 5th eit. ) ( Heineman ).
422. Dental Metallu¡gy.
.{ course of approximately 20 lectu¡es and practical demonstrations dealing
witl:-
of alloys used in dentrstry for ffllings,
materials for dental tools.
al alloys; limitations of soldering and
ctroforming.
423. Senior Dental Änatomy,
A cou¡se of instruction on human and comparative dental anatomy. Teetb:
their origin, development, form, eruption, and function' Åssociated sbuctu¡es:
periodon[al, alveola¡ process, the paiate and oral cavity. Temporo mandibula¡
ãrticulation, mandibular movements and the mechanism of mastication. Nerve
and blood supply,
Text-book:
Tomes, C. 5,, Marutal of dental nnnton2, human and comparatìoe
( Churchill).
Books of reference:
Underwood, A. S., /,ids nd phlsìologv (rú/ood).
Shapiro, H. H., Appked. and. neck (Lippincott, 1943).
Sicher, H., OraI anatom
424, Dental Materia Medica.
ll.n int¡oductory coruse of instruction on the application of drugs relating
to the practice of dentistry,
Text-books: E. C,, Pharmacologg and dental
I ¡natería medica, phnrmacologg,
425. Prosthetic Dentistry,(a) A course of instruction on full dentu¡e prosthesis, partial denture prosthesis
and metal casting technics.(b) A course of demonstrations and practical work at the Dental Department,
Royal Adelaide Hospital.
Text-book:
Tu¡ner, C. R., and Anthony, L. P. (eds.), A¡nericantert-book of prosthetìc
dentistrg (Lea and Febiger).
For referencer
Prothero, J. H,, Prosthetíc dentìstn¡ (Meilico-dental pub. co.).
Gabell, D. P., Prosthetic d,entístrg ( O.U.P. ).
426. Operative Dentistry I.
A cou¡se of lechrres, demonstrations ând practical work on instruments
and materials; the fflling of teeth, temporary û-llings, permanent ffllings, golil
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ûllings, amalgam fillings, synthetic cement ûllings, and inlays; root canal treat-
menti and roõt canal ffllings; prophylactic and scaling treatment; X-ray technics.
Text-book:
Gabel, Ärthu¡ 8., (ed.), A¡nerícan text-book of operotioe ilentìstrg (Lea
and Febiger, 1947).




A course of lectu¡es and clinical demonstrations in general surgery, with
special reference to the surgery of the mouth and jaws.
Text-books;
Mills, G. P., and Humphreys, H., Tert-book ol surgerg for dental students(A¡nold).
Bailey, H,, Clínicøl surgetA for dental practitíoners (Lewis).
432. General Medicine.
A sho¡t special course of lectures and clinical instruction in the principles of
medicine ani on the diseases of difie¡ent organs and systems of the body, with
particular refe¡ence to the relationship between general and dental disorders.
Text-book:
Comroe, B. I., Collins, L. H., and Crane, l"f . P., Internal medicine in dental
prac'tice (Kimpton).
Books of reference:
Conybeare, !. J., Tert-book of medicine (Livingstone).
Prici:, F. W'., Text-book of practice of medicine (O.U.P.).
433, Dental Surgery and Pathology.
Text-books:
Colyer, J. F., and Sprawson, E. C,, Dental surgerg and patholoev (9th
ed.) (Longmans).
Posner, l. J., Local anaesthesia simpkfied, (Mosby).
434. Prosthetic Dentistry,(a) A, course of instruction on the principles of partial denture prosthesis.(b) A cou¡se of demonstrations and practical wo¡k at the Dental Department,
Royal Adelaide Hospital.
Text-books:
Gabell, D. P., Prosthetíc dentßtrg (O.U.P.).
Turnei, C, R., and Anthony, L. P-. (eds.), Arnericantertbook of ptosthetic
dentistrg (Lea and Febiger).
For reference:
Prothero, J. H., Prosthetic dentistrg (Medico-dental pub, co.).
435, Crown and Bridge Prosthesis'
I a ) A course of lectures and other insüuction on the fundamentals of crowr¡s
and bridges, their classiffcation, application, construction, and repair.(b) A cou¡se of demonstrations and practical work at the Department of Den-
tistry, Royal Adelaide Hospital.
Text-books:
Doxtater, L. W., Procedures in modern crou:n and. bri,dge aork (Dental
items of interest pub. co.).
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Tylman, S. D., and Peyton, F, A., Acrglics and othe¡ dental resíns (Lip-
pincott ).
Kennedy, 8, Partial denture construction (Dental items of interest pub.
co. ).
Tylman, S. D., Croun and, brídge prosthesís (Mosbv).
436. Orthodontics.
A cou¡se of instruction, demonshations, and practical work.
437. Dental Materia Medica, Pharmacology, and Therapeutics.
,4, course of instructio! on the names, sources, physical character, chemicalpropertie-s, preparation, doses, physiolo-glc action, ãnil application oî the im-portant drugs relating to the practice of dentisüy;'pr"scrçii'orr-writing.
Text-book:
American Dental Association, Accepted, dental ¡emedies ( latest ed. )(A.D.A.).
438. Operative Dentistry If.
A course of advanced instruction in the procedures of conservative dental
slrlgery.
Text-books:
Americsn turt-book o (Lea
thergpa (8rd 
_ed-., 195 ),
, S. 5., Clinical dental
439, Children's Dentistry,
A cou¡se of inst¡uction on the t¡eatment of injuries and diseases of children's
teeth; methods and materiaìs used; child managèment.
Text-books:
Elfi^s.,. R. G., Injuries to the teeth of children (Year Book publishers,
Chicago ).
McB¡ide, W. C., Iuoenile dentistrg (4th ed.) (Lea and Febiger).
440. Preventive Dentistry.Ä course of instruction on the dentitions of native and civilised peoples; thefunctiol of mastication; diet and nutrition in relation to dental health ãnd dis'ease;
the maintenance of â healthy functioning dentition.
Reference books:
O'R-ourke, J. T., gld Miner, L. M. 5., OraI phssíolþgs, f95l (C. V.Mosby, St. Louis).
Clements, 
_E. W., (and others_), Díet anil nutrifíon for the Aus.tralìanpeople, I945 (Angas and Robertson).
FIFTH YE.A,R.
441, Anaesthetics.
.r{, course of lectures and demonstrations on general anaesthetics.
Text-book:
Kaye, G., Orton, R, H., and Renton, D. G, Anaesthetíc methoils (Ramsay).
442. Prosthetic Dentistry,(a) A course of instruction on splints, obfurators, and appliances used in oralprosthesis. 




Turner, C. eds.), Arnerican tert-book of prosthetic
dentístrg
Fry, W. K. ørillo-føcial íniuríes (Blackwell).
443. Orthodontics.
A course of instruction and practical work on irregularities of the positions ofthe teeth and concomitant anõmalies of 
-the jays;-th_eir develop-"ìt, àurrr"s,consequences, recognition, and t¡eatment by mechanical and surgîcal means.
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T
al-occhtsion of th¿ teeth (White Dental
the aetíologg ol í¡¡eguLøritu onil mal-
Board of the United Kingdom, f929)'
444. Dental Jurisprudence
A sho¡t cou¡se of lectures dealing briefly with this subject.
445. Public Dental Health.
A short cou¡se of lectu¡es on dentistry in its relation to public dental health
and dental health se¡vices, ancl public education on dental health.
' 446. Oral Surgery.
A short cou¡se of instruction on major dental operations and operative pro-
cedu¡e on adjacent structu¡es.
447. Periodontia.
Â. course of ínstruction on diseases of the gums embracing their aetiology,
symptoms, diagnosis, pathology and treatment'
MINIMUM PRACTICAL REQUINEMENTS
NOTE.-AII uo¡k is to be completed in the Hospital, rt:hollg bg the studøú
himself, und.er the superoffion of the appotnted instruc-toî'
The student, before commencing any year's work, must possess all the instru-
ments on the oficial list, approved by the demonst¡ator in charge,
FIRST YEAR
DnNrer- Metrnre¡-s enp Tncrrxrcs I.
Ättend demonstrations and do the following practical work: Ca¡e and use of
equipment, manipulation of wax, plaster of paris and hyd¡ocal; manipulation
of rubber and synthetic resins.
SECOND YEAR.
Juwron Drrr.tr. A¡¡erorr¡v.
.Attend the classes in practical tooth morphology, and do practical work in
the following subjects:-
l Drawing from specimen teeth'
2. Modelling and cawing teeth.
3. Section cutting.
Drnr.rr. Mersnter.s ¡¡vo Trc¡r¡¡rcs II.
Attend demonstrations and do the follo use of
equipment; manipulation of wax, plaster tion of
..tlb^"r 
"trd.yttthôtic 




Attend demonstrations and do practical wo¡k in the following:-
I. Equipment: inspection; its care and use'
2. Sterilisation.
3. Inst¡u(a) s; hardening, tempering, sharpening'(b)(c)
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4. Cavity preparation.
5. Use of various filling materials in simple fillings.
6. Use and adjustment of mat¡ices.
7. Use of materials in compound tllings.
8. Use of drugs.
9. Examination of teeth and detection of caries by X-rays.
10. Root canal treatment.
11. Chairside procedures.




-Full dentu¡e technics;construction of spec on; electroforming tech-
nics; reconstruction e technics.
FOURTH YEÁ.R.
OpBn¿rrve Dpr.rrrsrny.
Each student must attend on days aìlotted to him for instruction in extrac-
tions, anaesthetics, and examinations, and must do practical work in each group











7. Root canal treatment and pulp-capping.
Pnosrr¡srrc DrNrrsrny,
Carry out the following practical qr6¡l¡¡-
l. Full dentu¡e construction for patients.
2. Pre-extraction records.
3. Exercises in immediate dentu¡e construction,
4. Exercises iu partial dentu¡e construction.
5. Pa¡tial dentures for patients.
6. Relining and rebasing full dentures for patients.
Cnorv¡r avo Bnmc¡ Pnosrr¡Br¡cs.
Calry out the following v¡e¡ft¡-
l. Crowns: shell, richmond, jacket, threequarter, davis.
2. Fixed partial prosthesis: simple, complex.
3. Removable partial prosthesis: simple, complex.
4. Facings, pontics, abutments.
5. Repairs.




Carry out the following work:-
l. Plain soldered bands.
2. Plain spurred bands.
3. Appliance for maintaining expansion.
4. Retaining appliances, Classes II and IIL




Each student shall attend on the days allotted to him for instruction in extrac-
tions, ánaesthetics, and examinations and must do practical wo¡k in each group










Root canal treatments and pulp-capping'
Radiography.
Gingivitis and pyorrhoea treatments.
A¡ra¡srrær¡cs.
Attend demonstrations on the days allotted and do administ¡ations ol
anaesthetics' 
oner- suncnnY.
Attend and assist in at least one case of each of the following:-
Root resection, alveolectomy, surgical removal of impacted teeth, fracturedjaw.
Pnosrrrrrc DrNusrnY
Carry out the following practical rÃ'ork:-
1, Full denture construction for patients'
2. Partial dentu¡e construction for patients.
3. Immediate denture construction for patients'
4. Construct splints for fractured jaws'
5. Construct appliances for cleft palates.
When suitable patients a¡e not available, exercises will be set by the Reader.
OnrrroooNr¡e.
'freat allotted cases of simple and cornplicated mal-occlusion.
R;¿;;d 
-o¿"lt to be madã before anã after treatment and lodged in model
case.
Students to car¡y on the treatment as long as tír¡e will permit.
DEGREE OF N,IASTER OF DENTAL SURGERY'
PART I OF THE EXAN,IINATION
,{ candidate will be required to carry out in each subject, under the direction
of-ihã professor 









L À cou¡se of advancecl reading and study and, when required, the-prepara-
tion of written papers on selected and approved subjects dealing with
the dental application of chemistry.
IL The scope will entail:(a)
and chemistry of vulcanite and synthetic resirs; impression com-
pounds; waxes, and any other special dental materials not men-
tioned in part (b);(b) A chem-istry subjects, such
as the formation ând Þro-pe cements and of Plaster
of term pH.
Mnranr-r¡ncv,-Advanced study of the chemical and physical properties of
metals and alloys as applied to dentistry,
Professor of Anatomy.
scooe will be that oresc¡ibed for the and
arts ^of the central ñe¡vous system an dealtjunior text-book, A higher standard than
pecial emphasis will be laid on the ap ology
More advanced reading in the following branches will be required:-
( 1) Respi¡ation-the control of respiration and anoxia with a view to
general anaesthesia.(2) Circulation-its relation to the use of local anaesthesia, haemophilia,
anaemias and immunity.(3) Digestion and nutrition-in relation to tissue development, particularly
teeth and bone, vitamins and minerals,(4) The hormones.
This advanced reading can be done f¡om:
Best, C. H., and Taylor, N. 8., Physrolagícal basß of meilícol prac-tìce(Baillière, Tindall and Cox); or from
Wright, 5., Applied phss¡.ologs ( O.U.P. ).
The iunior text-books will be:
'Best, C. H., and Taylor, N. 8., Lù:ing bodg (Baillíère, Tindall and Cox ).
Carlson, ,{. J., and Johnson, Y.8, The machånerg of the bodg (Chicago
Univ. pr.).
The examination will consist of a written paper and viva voce questions.
P¡.r'¡ror-ocv.-,4, fuller knowledge of general pathology, especially of inflamma-
tion and tumours; a critical suvey of recent and culrent literature on the pathology
of dental and oral tissues. Practical work under the direction of the Professor
of Pathology.
PA,RT II OF THE EXÄMINATION
The scope of the work for Part II will entail the following:(a) A course of study of advanced and current literature on general Dental
Surgery and Pathology,(b) A course of study of advanced text-books ând cu¡rent literature on the
other section of wo¡k selected by the candidate and approved by the
Facuþ.
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(c) Study of the families of the classical orchestra and orchestral scores,
and school o¡chestra technique and insüumentation.(d) school choir(") al harmony, isation, the
(f) and inst¡um ass instruc-
tion.(g) The use of phone.(h) Methods of of psychological principles to
methods of t ce to the class teaching of music
for school children,
Throughout the course the inst¡uction is under the guidance of one lecturer,
but special groups of lectures are given by specialist teachers in the various
aspects of the work.
Exensx¡rrorq: Viva voce examinations, in addition to one two-hour paper.
457, Principles of Class Music Teaching I, II and IIL
The cou¡se extends over th¡ee years, each applicable to the primary, middle
and secondary school years respectively.
The aim of the course of instruction is towards the development of the teacher
for school music classes, and class singing in particular.
Svr-r-e¡us: The work covers essential principles, including:(a) Singing: the development of the child voice; preparation for and early
work in part singing; voice and breathing exe¡cises and song teaching;
the problem of the monotone.(b) Percussion band and rhythmíc movement.(c) The development of c¡eative wo¡k.(d) How to develop the power of listening.(e) The teaching of pitch, reading, pbrasing and form.(f ) Materials and repertoire.(g) SoHa and staff notation,
Throughout the year students are given opportunities to observe demonstration
periods õf class téaching, and are themselves requíred to teach difierent age
groups.
Books ¡ecommended for reference:
Somervell, The compleat teacher (Boosey).




( b ) of a class which shall embrace the applicationin the course.(c) Viva voce tests.
458. Modern Languages I, II and III.
459. Drama I, II and III.
These courses not yet available.
Svr-¡-¡¡us-- 465a. Harmony L
l. Musical terminology and elements of music.
2. Common chords, dissonant t¡iads and thejr inversions.
3, The cho¡d of the dominant seventh and its inversions.
4. Candidates may be required: (a) to harmonize a simple figured bass and
melody limited to the above-mentioned chords; (b) to write a melody to a
fourJined stanza of poetry; (c) to write a melody to a given part above or
betow; (d) to modulate to the dominant, subdominant and relative minor key.




,{.,{, candidate may be required: (a) to write a melody to a four-lined stanza
of poetry; (b) to complete a fou¡ phrase melody of which the ffrst phrase is
given, with due regard to elementary principles of form,
B, Harmony: Common chords and thei¡ inversions; the diatonic and ch¡omatic
chords of the seventh and ninth; modulation to nearly related keys, suspensions
and passing notes; harmonization of ffgured basses limited to the foregoing
combinations; ha¡monization of simple melodies.
Ex.ln¡¡¡ler¡oN: One three-hour paper.
465c. Harmony III.
Svr,r,¡sus: To ha¡monise a chorale; to harmonise a melody in instrumental
style, or to write a pianoforte accompaniment; to adrl tlrree parts above 
-a given
báss; to modulate to any key, Major or Minor, including enharmonic modulation;
and in all to show a knowledge of the use of diatonic and ch¡omatic chords,
fundamental discords, and the chord of the Augmented 6th.
Ex¡rrlrwerroN: One th¡ee-hour paper.
465d. Harmony IV.
Syr-r-esus: Chorale ha¡monization in five parts; inst¡umental harmony in fou¡
parts; melodic invention and pianoforte accompaniment to a given melody; un-
figured basses (passacaglia); modulation to uruelated keys.
Text-books recommended:
Kitson, Ersolution of harmony (O.U.P.).
Buck, Unfigured harrnong (Oxf. Clar. press).
Macpherson, Melodg and hannong (Wood.)
Morris, The Oxford, harrnong ( O.U.P, ),
Ex¡rr.rr¡¡¡rror.r: One three-hour paper.
46õe. Harmony V.
Svr-r-a¡us: .{.dvanced chorale harmonization in ffve parts; free instrumental
harmonization and accompaniment of melodies; va¡iations oo 
"t¡ ¡nffgured bass;advanced modulation.
Note: Candidates may be required to w¡ite original composition in the exam-
ination ir working papers in the foregoing subjc<:ts.
Text-books recommended:
As fo¡ the second-year course, and the article on Harmony in Grove's
Díctionarg of music and rntxicíans (Macmillan).
Exe¡¡r¡rlr¡oN: One th¡ee-hour paper.
466a. Counterpoint I.
Svr,r-e¡us: Simple counterpoint; all species in two parts.
Exenr¡NerroN: One one-hour paper.
466b. Counterpoint II.
Svr-r-¡¡us: All species in not more than four parts; combined fffth species in
two parts only.
Text-books recommended:
Morris, Foundations of practical harrnong ond. counterpoinü (Macmillan),
Morris, Introduction to counterpo¿nt (O.U.P.).
Thinran, Practicøl free counterpoinú (Curwen).
Exerurxer¡ow: One tlnee-hour pâper.
466c. Counterpoint III.
Svr-r-¡sus: All species in not more than four parts, and first species only in
not more than ffve palts; free insbumental counterpoint in two parts'
Text-books recommended:
Macpherson, Practícal countetpoint (Williams ).
Morris, Foundatíons of practical harmong and counterpoínú (Macmilìan).




-Counterpoint up to ffve parts in l6th century style (e.g,, pales-trina), and lSth century style (e.g, Baðh); free instrumeutai coúnterpolni up to
three parts.
Text-books recommended:
As for second-year course, together with;Morris, in the sírteenth centurg ( Clarendon ).Kitson, (O.U.P.).Groves, musicinns (Macmillan), Article on Coun-
terpoint.
Exr¡¡nr¿r¡o¡l: One t}¡ee-hour pâper,
467a. Double Counterpoint, Canon and Fugue I.
Sv¡.r-¡¡us: Double counterpoint at the octavg tenth and twelfth, showing
inversion with added free part; canon (inffnite) for two voices, with ádded freõpa¡t; fugal answer and counter subject; fugal exposition in not more than four
parts.
Text-books ¡ecommended:
Prout, Double coututerpo¿nt anil canon (Augener).
Prolt, Fu.gue (,4,ugener).
Bqidge, Double counterpoínt and, canan (Novetlo).
Oldroyd, The technìque and spír¿t of fugue (O.U.P.).
Ex¿rvrrx¡rroN: One th¡ee-hour paper.
467b. Double Counterpoint, C¡non and Fugue II.
Sy¡-¿e¡us: Double counterpoln! at the octave, tenth and twelfth, showing the
inversion with two free parts added; canon (inûnite) with two free parts; fìrguo
¡n thlee or tour parts.
Text-books recommended:
As. for the secon_d-year cours Fugal analgsis(Augenel) and the articles t anä Fugue in
Grove's Díctionary of music ). -
Ex¿urw¡.rroN: One th¡ee-hour paper.
468a. History of Music I.





Parry, Summarg of the hìstorg and. deoelopment ol med,ìeoal and modern
European rnr¿src ( Novello ).
ExeurN¡r¡o¡¡: One tbree-hour paper.
Sv¡.¡-,r¡us: 468b. History of Music II.
( a ) from the music
descant to the
of instrumental
g in the works
(b) The prog¡ess of instrumental music from the Italian violin school ol
composition t9 tle cla_ssical symphony of the 18th century, through the
Mannheim school to tbe works of Haydn,
Books recommended for reference;
Pany, Summary of the historg and deoelopment ol medieoal and, mode¡n






Ex¡nrw¿t¡ox: One th¡ee-hour paper.
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(b) Classical period: The 18th century instrumental sonata and its- applica-
tion to tlie symphony and string quartet as exempliffed in the works
of Haydn, Mozart and the early Beethoven.(c) Beginnings of German Romanticism-Schubert and the Lied.
Books recommended for reference:
,{,s for History II, and in addition:
Turner, Mozart (Dent).
Einstein, Mozart (Cassell).
Derrt, Mozart's Oneras (O.U,P.),
Capell, Opera (Berrn).
Bekker, The storg of mwic (No¡ton).
Scolt, Beethooen (Derrt),
Newman, Wagnø (Dent),
Exe¡urrw¿rroN: One three-hour paper,
468d. History of Music fV.
Sv¡-r-e¡us: The music of J. S. Bach; the music of Beethoven; the development
of the orchestra and o¡chestral forms from the time of Beethoven to the present
day; music of the 19th century-the Romantic influence, programme mrrsic;
nationalism in art and the national schools of music; tlle Lied and the pianoforte;
contemporary music-a broad survey with an analysis of the trends of the style
and technique of tlle work of representative composers of the 20th century.
Books recommended for reference:
.Às for Hi,story III, with the addition of the following:
Bacharach, Brítísh music of our tirne (Pelican).
Pannain, Modern conrposeß (Dent).
Dyson, The nea rtusic (O.U.P.).
Niecks, Programtne møac (Novello),
Schweitzer, J. S. Bach (2 volumes) (Breitkopf and Hartel).
Gray, A sutoeg of conteÍLporara ¡nusìc (O.U.P.).
Hadow, Studi.es ín modern rnu¡ic (Seeley),
Tovey, Beethot:en (O.U.P.).
Exerr¡nverrort: One th¡ee-hour paper.
469. Form and Analysis and tlre Literature of Music I II and III.
Sv¡-r-e¡us: Ä progressive study, over a three-year course, of instrumental
and vocal forms and styles. Detailed analysis of prescribed works.
Exervrr¡lerrox: One tfues'hour paper.
470a, Orchestration I.
Svr-r,¡¡us: r{. knowledge of the nature, compass and technique of the various
instruments of the classical orchestra; a study of the scores and the ínstrumenta-
tíon of orchestral works of the 18th century; scoring for orchestra of given work.
Exarvrrxluo¡¡: One th¡ee-hour pâper.
470b. Orchestration II.
Svr,r¡sus: As for Part I with the addition of a study of the scores and the
instrumentation of orchestral rüorks of the lgth and 20th centuries; scoring for
orchestra of given work,
Exe¡rnxer¡ox: One th¡ee-hour paper.
471,. A,coustics.
Svr-r-anus: The elements and principles of acoustics and t¡eir application to
musical instruments and scales; geìeralTacts concerning the reflection ãnd absorp-
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tion of sound, reverberation and resonance, and the acoustics of buildings gener-
ally; simple illust¡ated experiments are shown'
Books recommended for refetence:
Richardson, Acoustics of orchestral ínst¡uments onil of the otgøn (ì.unold)'
Jeans, ).Éuck,' (Clarendon ).Wood, ethuen).
Exervrm¡,lrroN: One two-hoù¡ paper.
COMMERCIAL STUDIES
481, Accountancy I.
A cou¡se in the elements of accounting, consisting of two-lectures-(of
hour) and one tutorial class (of ninety-minutes) each week throughout




The nature of business transactions and the pu¡pose of accounting. The theory
of double entry. The accounting equation. The basic structure of accounts.
process. The journal, cash book and ledger in
a bãlance. Subdivisions of the journal. Control
ac
Accounting principles. Basic conventions and doctrines. The importance of
classitcation] Àccounting concepts of cost, revenue, profit and income. The
distinction between revenue and capital.
Simple manufacturing accounts.
Accounting problems associated with the measulenìent of profit. 
- 
Fluctuating
orice levels.- Deo¡eciation and the valuation of ffxed assets. Stock valuation.
tl"intaittit g capiial intact. Difierences between accounting and economic
concepts.
The presentation of accounting reports. The proût and- loss staternent,- t}re
statemeit of capital movements f the funds statement) and the-balance sheet.
Modern examplês of published company accounts. Analysis and interpretation
of accounting reports.
The nature, scope and purpose of auditing.
The evolution of accounting methods and the place of âccounts in modern society,
Int¡oduction to management ãccounting, the acõounts of public authorities and the
social accounts.
(a) For preliminary reading:
Goldberg, L., A phílosophg ol occortnting (Accountants' Publishing co.).
(b) Text-books:
Goldberg,.L., and Hill, g (Accountants'Publish-
ing co. ).
Fitzeerald, ,{. A. (ed. Butterworth)'
Fitzãerald, A. 4., ànd counting (Butterwo¡th)'
(c) Reference books:
Carter, R. (ed.), Adoanced accdrnts (Australialr e{.) (-Pitnan)'
The Institute of 'Cha¡tered O*""",å:T_iî.England and Wales, Recom-
ro ::u"#ff"lli'Ëå:,ii'i:l*rf i:h:
occutnting te¡ms and concepts (C.U.P.).
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Examination: Th¡ee 8-hour papers.
482, Accountancy II.
Exceot with special permission, to be obtained in writing from the Registrar,
noltudent may ^take thè cou¡se in Accountancy II until he has passed the final
examination in AccountancY I.
The course consists of two lectures, each of one hour's duration, and one
tutãrial class of ninety minutes, a week throughout the academic year' It is
ofiered every yeat, and is given if sufficient students en¡ol.
A charge of 2s. 6d. a te¡m is made for examples'
Synopsis of topics:
ibilities of auditors; the private or im-
audit of a linrited company; the law
visible profits and dividends; veriffcation
^lå"trXî,+'¿":.:tñ'"""t"'."'"îîï¿"ånïialcon-Ethics and etiquette of the accountancy profession.
Text-books:
Carter, R. (ed.), Ath¡anced accounts (Australasian edition) (Pitman).
Yorston, Snryth and Brown, Adoonced accounting, Vols. 1,2 and 3 (Law
Book co.).
De Paula, F. R. M., Principles and practice of øuditing (Tth Australasian
edition) (Pitman).
Books recommended for reference:
Ward, H. L., Commonuealth final øccounting and ouditing øxercßes( Hassell
Diòksee, L Gee).
Spicer, E. E. C., Practical auditing (H.F.L.).
Irísh, R. A ting (L4w Book co.).Fitzgerald, cal methods as applied to accounting reports
( co.).(Gee).
ounting
Exarnination: Three S-hour pâpers.
488. Accountancy Trf.
The course consists of two lectures, each of one hou¡'s duration, and one
supplementary lectu¡e and tuto¡ial of 2 hours' duration, a week thrôughout the
i
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academic year. The cou¡se will be offered each year and will be given if sufr-
cient students en¡ol.
be required to satisfy the lecfurer that they have suficient
of accountancy principles to enable them to- undertake satis-
of the cou¡se,
Synopsis of topics:
-Methods of purctas-ing, storing, receiving, issuing handling, pricing and controlof materials; stock ledgers and 
_perpetual inventoriès; contro-l'oJ stoò-k ledgers by
accounting system; methods of taking inventory; treatment of su¡plus,- shori,
damaged and obsolete stock; classification of stocks; design of necessary ¡ecords
for stock control,
Methods costs; methods
of remuner motion study;
calculation records, labou¡
analysis and and welfare.
Classification of expense-manufacturing, selling, distributing and administra-
tive; methods of calculating depreciation; consideration of obsolescence; allo-
cation of expense units; treatrnent of under-absorbed
and over-absorbed control of expense; design of fotms
necessary for recor se,
The lecturer may prescribe additional topics of an advanced natu¡e,
Text-hooks:
Dohr, J, L., an{ qthers, Cost accounting, prìncìples anil practíce (Sril ed.,
1946) (Ronald).
Scott W., Busíness budgeting and budgetarg control (Law Book co,).
Examination: Three 8-hou¡ papers.
485. Law I.
A cou¡se of two lectu¡es a week dealing with the elements of Jurisprudence, theprinciples of Constitutional Law and theãlements of the Law of Co¡itracts. Éach
of these three topics will occupy one term of lectures,
Text and refe¡ence books will be prescribed at the beginning of the course of
Iectures. Notes dealing with tlle ffrst two topics will be íssùed b/the lecturer,
Text-book:
Sutton and Shannon, On cotúrarts (Butterwo¡th).
486. Law II.
The cou¡se comprises two lectures a week throughout the academic year,
The course consists of-
A. A,gency sale of goods, hire purchase mortgages and bills of sale, insu¡ance
and negotiable instruments (first term),
B. Company law and practice ( second and third terms ) .
Section A.
Text-book:




bills of exch.ange ín
co. ).
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Section B.
Text-book:
Charlesworth, !., Prínciples of cornpuna l¿ø (Stevens).
For reference:
Pilche¡, Uther and Baldock, The Austtal;ian Compønies Acts'
487D, Commercial Law III (Diploma Course).
489D. Economics (Diploma Course).














oP¡ovided th¡-t a student who has already passed in Commercial Law I o¡
-õ;;;;t;i;i Law I and II and wishes-to proceed to a further cou¡se or
further courses in that subject shall take suõh courses in Law as the Dean




Bureau of Cu¡rent ,{ffai¡s ) '(Nfelbourne Univ. Press)'
Students should procure:
Soltau, R. H., Intro¿Iuct¿ott to politics (Longmans).
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Other useful books are:
À-4ichels, R, Political parties ('lhe Free press).
Hocking, W. 8., Freedom of the press (Univ. Chicago),
496, Public Administration,
The cou¡se consists of about 60 lectures, is completed in one year, and is
normally given in alternate years. It will be given in rg54 if sufficient students
e¡rrol.
Text-books:
PÊflner, I. M., Public admínistration (Ronald).
Warren, J. H., English local gooernment s7steîn (Àllen and Unwin).
loumals of the English and Australian Institutes of Public Administ¡ation.
497. Public FÍnance.
The cou¡se consists of about 30 lectures, is ofered every alternate year, and is
completed in one year. It will be offe¡ed in 1953, and will be grven'if sufficient
students en¡ol.
The course is concerned with the nature, necessity and extent of Government
intervention in enterprise, and with the ffnancing of such governmental activities.
Text-books:
Hicks, U. K.W., Public finn:nce (Nisbet).
Hansen, A. H., Fiscal policy and business cucles (Allen and Unwin).
For refe¡ence:
Reports of the Comm.omoealth Grants Commíssion.
Reports of the Commontoealth o¡rìI Stote Auditors-General (for the current
vear ) .
Otirer iefe¡ence books and published a¡ticles will be given by the lecturer.
DIPLOMA IN PHARN4ACY
Note.-The subjects in the cou¡se for the Diploma in Pharmacy must be
taken in the order indicated below. No departure from this rule is permitted
without the sanction of the Board of Pharmaceutical Studies.
FIRST-YEAR COURSE.
' 501 and 501a. Theoretical fnorganic Chemistry.
The cou¡se is divided into two parts, namely (a) the lectu¡es on inorganic and







Denham, H. G., Inorganic c old); or
Partington, J. R., Textbook hemistru (Nlacmillan).
Lupton, A,.. \4¡., Aid.s to the ol phaimacg (Baíllière, Tindall
and Cox).
B"l!]"yr_A. D., and Driver, J. 8., Textbook of pharmaceutical chemístrg(o.u.P.).
502. Practical Inorganic Chemistry.
Subject-matter:
.(a)-The examination of the appearance and chíef characteristics of simple
salts of pharmaceutical interest.
-(b).The detection of metallic and acidic constituents in a mixtu¡e of simple
salts; the_examination of B.P. salts for common impurities; micro-analytical methôds
of a qualítative nature.
se of standard solutions of
of dilution of strong acids
solutions of potassium per-
Book recommended:
App_leyard,. F. N., and Lyons, C. G., Practícal pharmaceutì.cal ckemístrg(Pitman).
Reference book onlv:
Vogel, A. L., Teitbook of qualitatíoe chemical arwft¡sis (Longrnans).
SECOND-YEAR COURSE.
503. Theoretical Organic Chemistry.
Subject-matter:
^ The natu¡e of organic chemistry; st¡uctural conside¡ations and isomerism; classi-fication of organic compounds.
Th_e aliphatic hydrocarbons; methane and othe¡ paramns; ethylene rnd
acetylene; unsaturation; st¡uctural isomerism; stereochemiiüy,
á.liphatic halogen compounds; chloroform; iodoform; ethyl chloride.
Simple aliphatic alcohols; fermentation; enz)rynes; glycol and glycerol,
Simple aldehydes and ketones; chloral and butylchloral hydrates.
- 
More commonly occurring organic acids; fruit acids; citric and tartaric acids;
Iactic acid; esteri-ûcation and cómmon esters; ethyl and âmyl nitrites.
Oils and fats; oleates; saponitcation; characte¡istics of fixed and volatile oils.
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Simple sugars and glycosides; salicin; amyÉdalin; polysaccharides,
Amides; urea; barbituric acid and substituted barbituric acids.
Uric acid and t}re purines,
P¡oteins and their silver derivatives.
Coal tar hydrocarbons and their common derivatives; aromatic acids and
alcohols; benzoin; phenol, cresoìs, and derived antiseptics,
Synthetic d¡ugs; acetanihde, phenacetin, aspirin, phenazone, and other out-
standing B.P, organic compounds; sulpha-drugs.
Synthetic dyestuftì of medicinal interest.
Terpene compounds; canphor; menthol.
Sirnple alkaloids.
Principles of chemotherapy¡ organic a¡senicals.
Book ¡ecommended:
Macbeth, A. K., Organic chemistrg (Longmans).
504. Practical Organic Chemistry.
Subject-matter:
( a ) The determination of melting-points and boiling-points.(b) The preparation and examination of some simple organic compounds.(c) The detection of salts of simple organic acids and bases; reactions of quinine,
strychnine, brucine, and morphine; characterization of B.P, organic compounds.(d) The examination of ûxed and volatile oils and fats; acid value; saponitca-
tion value of esters and oils; iodine value; essential oils.
505, Elementary Pharmacy (Pharmacy I),
T¡nonv .u.¡o Pnecrrc¡r..
Pna'crrc¡r. done in the laboratory must be kept
in an approv will be inspected at the conclusion
of each sessio e examination.
Subject-matter:
The weights and measures of pharmacy and exercises thereon,
Ân introductory treatment of the drugs and galenicals of the British Pha¡ma-
copoeia.Ân introductory treabnent of the subject-matter prescribed in Dispensing(512 ).
Ân introduction to the history of pharmacy.
Pha¡maceutical ethics; the ¡elationship of pharmacists one to another, to other
professions, and to the public.
,{,n examínation will be held at the completion of the cou¡se.
Text-books:
Bñtish phannacopoeía ( Constable).
Bentley, A. O., Text-book ol pharmacy (Baillière, Tindall and Cox).
Cooper, J. W., and Dyer, F, 1., Dispensing for phanrutceut¿cøI students
' (Pitman).
THIRD-YEAR COURSE.
506. Forensic and Commercial Pharmacy.
Business and commercial terms explained using a selection from Pitman's book-
keeping text-book.
Cheques; advantage of cheque accounts; how to write and safeguard cheques;
endorsement and erossing of cheques; blackboard illustrations, eÍÌect of -'not
negotiable," etc.
Simple cash-book principles explained and wo¡ked examples shown with the
use_ of blackboard; rulings illustrated; receipts and payments accounts; capital
and revenue expenditure; fixed and floating ãssets.
The use of the journal together with postings to the ledger from both joumal
and cash-book with blackboard demonstrations-; imprest system of shop cásh.
Model columnar cash-book suitable for a pharmacy demonstrated and followed
lhrough by students by use of blackboa¡d, together with postings of totals to
ledger.
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Blackboard demonsfration of reconciliation with bank statements, model trading
account, profft and loss account and balance-sheet; cost of goods sold and
stockturn; basis of stock on hand values.
Graph showing various books and accounts leading up to trading, profft and
Ioss accounts and balance-sheet.
demonstra dispensing cost and
and com xplanations of bases
overing m for fluctuatiug over-
with basis
cause and rnethods of treatment in accounts; partner-
ctors to be conside¡ed for basis of valuation covering
Pharmaceutical code of 
"ahi"r, 
."op" and function of pharmaceutical organisa-
tions and reciprocity between States.
General law covering contracts, sale of goods summarised; review of the various
impo¡tant sections of the Pharmacy Act f985-1947 (Consolidated) and 1951
Amendment; copies handed to students.
History of early closing legislation as applied to Pharmacy; explained particu-
la¡Iy, Section 65.
Discussions on those sections of the various .A,cts which afiect pharmaceutical
business, viz., Industrial Code (living wage and Indusùial Boards), Workmen's
Compensation .A.ct (compulsory insurance_ against claims), Licenling Act, dis-
cussións on Section l3 and the effect of the Bi¡ks ^Appeal Case, Registration oI
Business Names' ,{ct, and Trading Stamp Act and rtreights and Measures Act.
principles, sales tax, pay roll tax; principles of
of proffts, platg glass, sickness and accident,
etc.; ûling and inde¡ing systems suitable for
records covering customer contacts, invoices, statemeûts, etc.
507. Volumetric Analysis and Drug Assay (Pharmacy II).
Subject-matter:(a) Solutions (other than simple acids and alkalis) employed in volumetric
analysis.(b) Drug assay methods standard in B.P. practice; standardization of pre-
parations containing pruiûed alkaloids.(c) Quantitative limit-test for lead and a¡senic in speciûed drugs and house-
hold chemicals.
508. Botany.
The course consists of (a) the lectures and practical work prescribed for
t¡st-year medical students (vide Syllabus No. 823); and (b) a special course
of lectures and practical work dealing with the classiÊcation of the plant king-
dom, with speciãl reference to the production and distribution of their economic
products.
Book ¡ecommended¡
Mangham, S., and Hockley, A. R., Biologg for pharmaceutical students(Bãillière, Tindall and Cox).
For reference:




pape¡s in .4. Dispe be
taken as a complete
Pn¡crrce¡- Wonx.-A record of all work done in the laboratory must be kept
in an aÞD¡oved note book. These records will be inspected at the conclusíon
of each-daily session throughout the year, and must be produced at the examina-
tion.
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509. Pharmaceutical Materia Medica A'
lectu¡e demonstration.
510. pharmaceutical Materia Medica B, (Biological standardisation of Drugs, etc')'








Martindale, w. H., and westcott, w. w., Extta pharmacopoeìa (Lewis).
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DIPLOI\íA IN PIIYSICAL EDUCATION
For the syllabuses of the special subjects for the diploma in Physical Education,
see those beginning No. 520.
DIPLOMA IN PHYSICA.L EDUCATION
MEDICAL AND PTIYSICAL EXAMINATIONS
arrangements.
Students will also be required to present themselves for such repeat examina-
tions as may be prescribed for thern during the progress of their cou¡se'
New students are advised to consult the lectu¡er in cha¡ge of Physical Educa-
tion as early as possible in the term and to acquaint themselves with the
arrangements for thei¡ examinatioru.
520. Human Biology.
The course consists of two lectu¡es or lecture-demonstrations a week for three
terms, The lectu¡es are given in the Anatomy Lectu¡e Theatre,
simple movements and exercises,
In general the cou¡se is in
science, using the elementary
subject-matter, and emphasisin
tion. It also forms the basis
of biology in the second year of the cou¡se.
Text-book:
Abbie, A. A, Princíples of arwtomg, Srd ed. (Angus and Robertson).
Books for reference and general reading:
Haldane, J, B. S., and Huxley, l. 5., Anìmal bi'ologg (O.UP.)'-
Williams,-J. F., Tert-book of anatomg anil phgsiologg (Saunders).
521, Human Physiology'
This cou¡se consists of two lecfures or lectu¡e-demonstrations a week for
three terms, and is taken in the thi¡d year of the course.
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'.the following books will be found valuable for general reference:
Bainbridge, F. l{,., and Menzies, !. A., Essentials of phgsìobgg (Long-
mans ).
Best, C. H., and Taylor, N. d Hall).
Students will also ßnd Muscular (paul, Trench
and Trubner) very helpful in conne àr acúviües.
' 525. IJygìeæ.
This cou¡se a week for th¡ee terms, and cove¡s the
same_ ground a omas in Education. Aftér an introductionon_objectives, of information, the subject is divided asfollows:-
part includes the hygiene of the skeletal, muscular,
tive, nervous, endocrine, and genito-urinary systems,




otu for traìnàtuq colleges (Long-
526. Body Mechanics.
This cou¡se consists of lectu¡es and practical work during two periods a week
for th¡ee terms,
The cou¡se comprise,s:
The foÌlowing books are recommended for reference:
Smout, C. F. V., and McDowall, R. J., Anotomg anil phvsíologg for studentt
of phgsiotherapy (ArnoÌd ).
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Text-books recommended:
lvlottram, Y. H,, Humøn nut¡ition (A¡nold); or
Sherman, H, C., Chemístrg of food and, nut¡itíon (Macmillan).
Marston, H, R., and Dawbarn, M. C., Food. cornposítiotl úabløs (C,S.I.R.
Bulletin I78).
Other references will be given during the course of the lectu¡es.
528. Clinic¿l Observation.
Following the cou¡se in Body Mechanics, a series of hospital visits is arranged
observe postural defects
young adults. X-rays of
ned, and corrective exer-
work in schools ttrrough
cor¡ect habitual postures,
Students are expected to keep notes of their observations, and are given a
practical examination at the end of the course.
529. Fírst Aid.
This course consists of lectures and practical work, having special reference
to the needs of physical education students, but also providing some background
for those who have not already qualiffed for thei¡ St. John Ce¡tificate.
531. Practice of Physical Education.
The cou¡se consists of lectu¡es and discussions on the work of administering
physical education in practice, and occupies two periods a week.
and its place in the
particular reference
teacher in preparing
, weather and othe¡
and developing interest. Methods of organising
with class management and discipline, and
in work with clubs, welfare grr:uFs and recrea-
Credit is given for class exercises and essays.
The following books a¡e recommended for reading and reference:
1936 ).
Marshall, F. J. C., and Rees, \ry, R., Phgsícal education in bogs' school"
2nd Edition, 1941 (London Univ. pr.).
Williams, J. F., and Brownell, C. L., Aihnínistrat¡on of health anìI phgsícal
education (Saunders).
Halliday, R. E., and Gordon, K. M., Education Department of Western(1542), and PictoriølP kl"t3nÍ"\;*^.
Phgsi.cal education for (Physical Education Branch, Dept.
of Public Instructio
Phgsical education for ls (Education Dept. of Vic., 1946).
532. Principles of Physical Education.
The course consists of a series of lectures on the history ancl principles of
physical education together with seminar discussions on topics and problems
ãrising from the lectu¡es and directed reading, and will take two periods a week
for th¡ee terms. The unity of body-mind and the scientiffc bases of physical
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education are stressed, and the aims and the place of physical education in the
life of the individual, the school and the moäern community are discussed.
Credit is given for class exercises and essays.
The following orts ale rec for reading and ¡eference:
Gardiner, E of the anc (O.U.P., 1930).
Rice, E. .A.., of phusical (Barnes, 1929).
Nixon and d,uction to d.ucation (Saunders, 1938
or later eüuon/.Williarns, Saunders, 1938).
Jac\s, L. (U.L.P., 1931 ).






B¡itish Medicai Association, ã.eito¡t of the Phgsical Ed,ucatíon Contmìttee
( 1936 ).
Randall, M. W., Modem íd,eas on physicøI ødu.cation (Bell and Sons,
1e52 ).
533. History of Education.
This cotuse is the same as that requi¡ed for one section of the B,Ä. cou¡se
in Education, and takes two hou¡s a úeek for about half the year. Additional
periods dealing more speciûcalty with the history of physical education are also
arranged.
Students who have done little or no reading in ancient history are advised to
read:
Breasted, J.H., Ancient tímes (Gírn).
Text-books:
ßoyd, W., Historg of uestem educatíon (Black).
Quick, R. H., Essøus on educational ¡eformers (Longmans).
Recommended for additional reading:
Monroe, P., Brief course ht the historg of educatìon (Macmillan),
Cubberley, E. P., Historg o.f educatíon (Mifilin).
Butts, R. F., A cultwal híston¿ of education (McGraw Hill).
Eby,'F., and A¡¡owood, C. F., The dexèIopm.ent of modem educatíon
( Prentice-Hall ) .
Brubacher, A his'tory of the problems of educatíott (McGraw Hill),
It will be possible for students taking this course to take the other part of the
course, in the theory of Education, in order to complete the requirements of
Education as a subject for the degree of B.A.
534. Physical Psychology.
those aspects of general
physical education. Thp
psychological aspects of
aiy learning theory, the
the role of games and
rec¡eation.
During the third term the lectures deal with the psychology of play and recrea-
tion, and recreational leadership.
Essays and class exe¡cises done during the year count towards the final
examination.
Text-book:
Pressey, S. L., and Robinson, F' T., Psgchologu ard' the neø eilucatíon(Hãrper, Revised, 1944) (Pages I-364)'
Reference books:
Thouless, R., General and. socìal psgchologg (Universþ Tutorial pr,, 2nd
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536, Practical ìilork'
Candidates are r demonstrations and to take par-t in practical
"*"iãi.o in various 
ical activity f-or two years. Each yeir's work
;;;;; 
"¡o"t rs 
throughoui the academic year' Attendance
at þractical classes 
ard of proficiency and
ormal e^xamination, the
The Lectu¡er-ín-Charge
mination in anY one or
es aoproved bv the Board of Studies in Physical Education
in ¡irôre than-one subject of either part will be required
the practical work of that part. Parf I must be completed
P¿.nr I:
For men: Gyn-rnastics and minor garnes; dancing; organised sports and
- physical reóreational activities; swimming; hìking and ¿¿mping'
Foi women, Gymnastics and minor ganes; organised sports and physical
recreational activities; dancing; swimming; hiking and camping.
P,rnr IIr
For men: Gymnastics and minor games; atlletrcs and organised sports;
swimming;'combative exercises; likíng and camping.
F minor games; athletics and organised sports;
and camping'
The d over twõ yeãrs and a standard approximating
that of the Royal Life Saving Society's Brónze Medallion is expected to be
reached.
A prescribed gymnastic costume must be wo¡n for all practical subjects.
537. Practical Teaching.
The orescribed s of attendance at about thìrty sessions
¿"Èónt-gO hou¡s) d discussion lessons, and approximateþ
t'én weeks (or iti arily consecutive) of teaching practice
irr rlråh rãttòok ." s of supervision and reports aì may be
approved.
In addition to this work in schools, teaching practice and leadership experience
may be prescribed for students in clubs, camps and playgrounds either during
term or in vacation.
Skinner, C,8., Educational psgchologu (frentice-Hall, revised ed' 1945)'
Weir, L. H., Europe at plag (Barnes, 1937).È"ä;. c.-ä..1Àn6ducttón io òo^*uiita rcueatíon (McGraw Hill' 1940).
Þ"o""o- T- H.--snd Crocker. Peckham exneriment (Allen and Unwin' 1944)'^t.u. L .'a ief i t ll i '. 
l,r-it"-t*ill. E.'D.. and Masôn, B.5., Tlieorg of pløu (Barnes, 1939).Mitchéll, , o  5., h t a s,
DIPLOMA IN SOCIAL SCIENCE
Intending students should seek an interview by appointment with the lecturer-
in-charge, Mrs. A. G. Wheaton.
551. Economics.
Candidates may take either the course in Economics I (see syllabus no. 51)
or the course in Social Economics (see syllabus no. 54). Either cou¡se comprises
two lectures a week throughout the academic year.
552. Psychology.
The course, which comprises t'"¡/o lectu¡es a week throughout the academic year,
is, the same as for the degree of B.A. See syllabus no' 69.
553. Social Biology.
There a¡e alternative courses in Social Biology fo¡ the diploma in Social
Scíence-A and B. Cou¡se A comprises the fi¡st two terms' work in Biology
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B comprises the first
term's work speciffed
Studies as a candidate
Uas 
a Science subject
During the third term a special course of lectures is given on the following
subject-matter l
The value of vital statistics as a guide to, and measure of social medicine.
Morbidity and mortality rates, especially in{ant and maternal ûgures; accidents;
ageing populations.
The role of medicine in the life of the community, Public and voluntary
prog¡ammes; individual medical practice. fmmunisation. He¡d and individual
immunity. Diseases of social signiffcance: 
_tuberculoú, venereâl disease, cripplingdiseases-a¡tb¡itis, heart disease, nervous diseases. Prostitution,
Biological aspects of non-infective environmental factors: climate, nutritional
requirements, urbanisation, the aeroplane in ¡elation to infectious diseases.
Biological implications of hereditary factors in ¡elation to society. The impor-
tance of distinguishing acquired from hereditary conditions; rubella, Rh. groups.
Personal hygiene in society: groups as aggregates of individuals. The impact
of semal difficulties on everyday life.
Maladjustment of individuals and groups; repercussions on society from a
biological point of view.
554. Social History.
Either (I) or (2) or (3) may be taken.
(l ) Por,rtcer. Scr¡Ncs.
The course of lectu¡es is given annually, and is completed in one year. See
syllabus rlo.47.(2) EcoNourc HrsroRY.
The course of lectures is given each year, No student may take the course
as part of a degree cou¡se until he has completed eithe¡ Economics I or History L
See syllabus îo,45,(3) Socrer- Hrsrony.
' One lectu¡e a week throughout the academic year.
For preliminary reading:
Ashley, W. J., Economic organßatíon of Englanã, (Longmans).
Books of referencer
Treyglyqn, G. M., Englísh socict ).Webb, S. J. and 8., English loca 'and 2 (Longmans).Fay, C.. R' Great Britain fron present dag-(Long-
mans ).
Hammond, l. L. L. 8., and 8., Villnge Labourer (Longmans); Loril
Shaftesburq ( Constable ).
ànt
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Great Britain, Report of Rogal Commßsion on population. (H.M.S.O.).
Newman, G., The building of a nation's health (Macmillan),
Simey, T, 5,, Pri,ncàples of socínl admìnistration (Institute of Public Ad-
mitis¡¿¡1ott ¡'
Strachey, R., The catæe,
Booth, C. (ed.), Life and. Iabour of the people in Lond.on.
Other references \¡¡ill be given in the course of the lectu¡es.
555. Principles and Practice of Social Work I and II.
Fírst lear,
Two hours a week tbroughout the academic year.
Case material is used to illustrate principles, and opportunities a¡e given for
sfudents to discuss their own problems f¡om the ffeld.
Second, Ieør.
Two hours a week,
A short corrse of lectures and discussions on the contibution and relation of
psychiatry to social work will be given by psychiatrists and a psychologrst,
If possibÌe, opportunities will be ofie¡ed for social research.
Books of reference:
Hamilton, G., Theorg and practice of socáøl case øork (Columbia Univ.
pr. ).Hamilton, ).
Young, P.,
Lowry, F,, pr.).Robinson, k ( Univ. of N.
Carolina pr.).
Hollis, F., Social cose uork ín pruz-tìce (Famiþ Welfare Association of
America).
Towlg C., Socíøl case reco¡ds from psgchiatràc clinìcs (Univ. of Chicago).
Sayles, M, 8., Substitute parents (N.Y. Commonwealth Fund).
Reynolds, B, C., Betuteen client and communitg (Smith College studies io
social work).
Rogers, C. R., (Houghton, Miflin and
co.).
Rogers, C. R., , Miffin and Co.).McMillen,'W., usefiare (Chicago Univ.
pr.).
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cil of Social Sciences)'
Nuffield Foundation. OId people ( O.U.P. ) '
B¡itish Medical Association, Care and treatment of the elderlg and infirm
pr. ).
TIie Social Work Íear Book (Russell Sage Foundation).
Periodicals:
Journal of Socíal Case Work.
Social Sen¡ice Reaieu.
Social Work.
bríilil, i""ri"l of Psuchiatric Social Work.
Refe¡ences to additional reading will be given in the lectu¡es.
PnrNclpr-rs or Gnoup Wom.
A sho¡t ussi
able. Oth ma
to take a of
under the o¡k
sity of Melbourne.
This course is an introduction to the study of group work and deals with the
"h".ãiáiã"o wòrk in modern society, typei of 
groups and methods of working,
fhe d"ue]õp-änt and function of leadershiþ and the results of grorp experience.
Books of reference:
556. Sociology.
Two Iectures a week; tuto¡ials by arrangement.(a) Socror-ocv.
Svr-r-¡sus.-Deûnition, scope and methÒds of sociology; relation to 
_the social
sciences and social philosophy; application of scientiffc method to sociology.
social problems; social Planning.
Com^parative study oi some social institutions: marriage and the family; the
state; social class;. property; justice'
Unity of society; adequacy o{ culture'
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(b) Socrer. P¡r¡¡-osopny.
Values and their expression in social relationships; need of a social philosophy;
úcal relativity and obiectivity; the good in itì relation to freedom; iustice.ethi j e justice,
equality; some theories of punishment; a brief historical surveyIiberÇ and 
of ethical thought; phllosophical bases of sorne modern politicaÌ systems and ofil phical
social case work; social progress.
Textbook:
Martindale, D., and l\{onechesi, E. D., Elements of socíologg (Harper).
Books of ¡eference:
La Píere, R. T., SociologU (N4cGraw Hill).
Ginsberg, M., Sociologg (O.U.P.).
( Harper ).
man and Hall).
and Unwin).(Routledge and Kegan Paul).
Bartlett, F. C., and others, Stud.g of societA (Paul, Trench, Trubner).
Mess, H. A., Social structui'e (Routledge).
Myrdal, A., Nation and familg (Routledge).
Mannheim, H., War and. crime (Watts).
Mannheim, K., Man anil socíøtg (Paul, Trench, Trubner).
von Hentig, H., Crime: cmtses and, conditions (NfcGraw Hill).
Tappan, P. W., lu:en, (McGraw Hill).
Ogburn, W. F., Social Viking pr. ).
Mallinowski, 8., Crime saoage societg (Paul, Trench, Trub-
ner ).




Landtman, G., Origìn of the ínequalitg of socìal classes (Paul, Trench,
Trubner).Beaglehol n ).Benedict, on, Nfifflin).
Frazer, J.
Webb, S. (Longmans).
Zimmerman, C. C., Famila and cioilizoúion (Harper).
Sorokin, P. A., Contenpol'arrJ socíological theories (Harper).
., P policy (H.lvf.S.O.).T., \Matts ).T., íal iustice (Allen and Unwin).
c,
aul).
References to additional reading will be given in the lectures.
557. Social Psychology.
Two lectu¡es and, if possible, one discussion class a week.
This course aims at covering the psychological conditions of social life.
Syr-r-¡nus.-The individual ín his social and cultu¡al setting; nature and
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Books:(a) Prescribed text-books:
Klineberg, O., Socíal psgchologg (Holt).
Mitler, Ñ.'E.,-and Doilaid, J,,lõcial learning and imitation (Paul, Trench
and Trubner).
Muphy, G. and L., Experimental social psgchologg (Harper).
Hari 8., Psgchologg of insanitg (C.U.P.).
(b) Books of reference;
La Piere, R. T., and Farnsworth, P. R., Social psr¡chologg (2nd ed.)(McG¡aw Hill).
Krech, D., and C¡utchfield, R. S., Theorg and problems of social psgcho-
logy (McG¡aw Hill).
Sherif. M., Outli.ne of social psgchologg (Harper)'
Louttit, C. M., Clinical psgclnlogg of children's behaoiout ptoblems
'(Harper)'
Linton,- R., Cultural background ol personalitg (Paul, Trench and
(O.U.P.); or
Fisher, V.'É., Introduction to a (Macmillan).
Mnrray, H. A., Explorations in .).
Kluckhohn, C., and Murray, H rnilre, socíetg anã,
culture (Knopf).
Cantril, H., anci others, Gauging public opiníon (Oxford, 1944).
HadÊeld. J. A., Psgchologg and mentol hcalth (l¡llen and Unwin). 
-Newcom'b, T.-M.,'and Èlärtley, E. L., Readings in social psgchologg
(c) For preliminary reading:
Munn, N. L., Psacholog, (Houghton, Mifflin, Co.).
Cattell, R.8,, Your mìnd, and, míne (}larrap).
558. Social Organisation.
One lecture a week throughout the acadenic year.
This course is given in alternate years, and will be given in 1953.
Svr-r..lsus.-Law and government; struchre and functions of the courts; social
seryices in ou¡ own community, legislation afiecting them and methods of admin-
SYLLABUS_PIIYSIOTHERAPY
Books of ¡eference:
Texts of r{.cts of Parliament.
C omntonuealth gear book.
Other references will be given throughout




Before qualifying for the diploma a student must satisfy the Board that he




in the ffrst long
year, or for an
equivalent period.
Vísits of Obsensation: Visits of obse¡vation are arranged to government social
service departments, community centre, children's Homes and other institutions,
Homes foi the aged, hospitals, Juvenile Corut, opportunity classes, factories, re-
habilitation centre, prison and ¡eformatory, etc.
Tutorials: Students are expected to attend tutorials in which opportunitíes




,A,Nerouv.-4. course on human biology during the ffrst term, an4 courses on
the topographical anatomy of the extrèmities and trunk during the whole of
the year.
Hrsror-ocv ¡rqo Err.mnvor-ocv.-A course of lectures, demonstrations and prac-
tical classes extending over th¡ee terms.
Pnacrrc¡.r-.-Students âre required to dissect the extremities and the trunfr.
Special demonstrations are held throughout the year.
During the third term students dissect the human brain and make themselves
familiar r¡/ith its major macroscopic features.
Books:
Abbie, A. A., Princíples of anatonx7, latest ed. (Angus and. Robertson)'
Cunningham, D. J., Manual of practical anatorna, latest ed. (Angus and
Robertson ).
Lockha¡t, R. D., Lioing anatomA (Faber).
Hamilton, W. J., Boyd, J. D., ancl Mossman, H. W., Human ernbrgologg(Heffer); or
Keith, A.., Hutnan embrgolog\¡ and tnorphology (6th ed.) (Arnold).
Hewer, E. E., Textbook of histologt¡ f or medìcal students ( Heinemann ) .
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For rete¡ence:
Cunningham, D, J., Tertboolc of unatomg (O.U.P.); or
Gray, H., Anatomg, desuiptioe and surgical (Longmans).
Students nust equip themselves u'ith dissecting instruments and half a human
skeleton, if procurable. Some microscopes are available for hire by students.
572. Physiology.
The course consists of two lectures a weèk in the first and second terms and
one a week in the third term. It deals with: Blood; lymph and tissue fluid;
circulatory system: heart and vessels; re,spiration: essentials of nutrition and
energy; metábolism; heat regulation: kidney; endocrines; essentials of nerve
and muscle physiology.
573. Physics (including tle Physics of N{edical Blectricity).
The course consists of one lectule-demonstration a week throughout the year.
and deals with relevant topics in Physics, viz., lotce, moments, and energy;ilp;';ì;"; ü;"1-;;"8i,'L;;d'ty,- 
"ä"tiiäti"";' ;;il"ñ-ã"d' ñp"'t';;'áiinfra-red- visible. and uÌtra-violet radiations: electricitv and maqnetisrn. includins, ,
the o¡oduction and pro'
; y g , g
pr ti  perties of direct, alternating and high-frequency currents;
ioniäation and electirolisis, shielding of apparatus, heating by- higlì-frequency
currents, etc.
The scope of the cou¡se is defined by typed ìectu¡e notes. The text-books
set fo¡ lvledical Electricity,. togethet rvith an elementary text-book on Physics,
are suitable for ¡eference.
574. Theory and Practice of Massage and Manipulation.
The course consists of two hours a week during the second and third te¡ms.
Tnronv.-Tetr lectures briefly outlining the evolution of modern medicine.
Ten lectu¡es on the theory of massage manipulations; their efiects and uses;
description of general massage, and of that used {or certain surgical conditions
and contra-indications. Ethics.
Reference books:
Jacobson, E., of Chicago Press).Ósle¡, W., Th ne (Yale Univ. Press).
Mettler, F. ,4.., n).
Pnecrrcn (Students working on each other).-Instruction ín relaxation, rhythm
and other preparatory exercises. Gene¡al nrassa¡{e for arm, leg and back.
575. Theory of Movement (including Body l\Iechanics and Swedish Remedial
Exercises) and Practice of Remedial Exercises.
The cou¡se consists of two hours a week during the third te¡n.
The wolk of Hendrik Ling and others in the developn-rent of remedial exe¡cises.
Growth of Chartered Society of Physíotherapy. The Australian Physiotherapy
Association; its relation to medical profession.
Relaxation; co-ordination; levers; axes and planes; cent¡e and lile of gravity;
the wo¡k and properties of muscles; group action of muscles; posture; examina-
tion of patient; balance; mechanics of pelvis; refleres; fundamental starting
positions.
Text-book:
Prosser, E. NI., Illanual of massage and ntooetnenfs (Faber and Faber).
576. Social Psychology.
Same course as for Social Science students, but a separate examinrtion will
be held. See Syllabus No. 557.
SECOND-YBAR COURSE
581. Anatomy.
Ax¡'ro¡rv.-Lectures on the topographical anatomy of the head and neck dur-
ing the fi¡st and second terms.
Nrunor-ocv.-Students attend the course of lectures on neurology given in the
ffrst te¡n-r to medical students but do not take part in the practical wo¡k.
Pnecrrcer,.-Students dissect the head and neck.
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'I'ext-b<.¡oks:
No special books are required, but the following âre recornnended fo¡
general reading:
Jones, F. Wood, Principles of anatomA as seen in the hancl (Baillière,Tindall and Cox).
Jones, 
_F._Wood, Stt'ucture ancl function. as seen in the foot (Baillière,Tindall and Cox).
582. Theory of Treatments and Practice of Massage.
A. Tnnerrr¡¡wrs.-The course consists of one hour a week throughout the three
terms:
B. Messacn.-The course consists of one hour. a week throughout the tluee
tern'ìs. Students wo¡k on each other.
Gene¡al rnassage of head, neck, chest and abdomen. Special treatments fo¡
particular conditions. À.{anagement of bed patierts, lifting, bandaging, etc.
Text-books:
Tidy, N. -ltl.., Massage and rentedial erercises in ¡nedical antl surgical con-
dition"s (Wright).
Heardman, lt4rs. II., Phgsiotherapg i¡t obstetúcs and ggnaecology (Living-
stone ) .
Randall, M., Training foÌ childbittl.¿ (Chu¡chilt).
' Refe¡ence books:
Naylor, A., Fractures and orthoytaedic surgery for. .nutses and ¡nasseuses(2nd ed.) (Livingstone).
Stone, K., Díseases of the rheuntatism (Heinel¡ann).
Cyriax, J. H., Textbook of c medicine (Cassell).
Read, D. G., Childbirth tai,t (Heinemann).
583, Theory of Movement and Practice of Remedial Exercises.
The course consists of two hours a week throughout tl're th¡ee terms,
Reference books:
Wells, K. F., Kinesí.olog.u_; the mechanical and, anatomical fu.nilnmentals ofhuman motíon ( Saunders ).
Goldthwait, 1..8., Bod,g nlechanics in the studt¡ and treatment of iliseose
( Lippincott ) .
584, Meclical Electricity,
The course consists of one lecture a week fo¡ three terms and practical wo¡k for
one hour a week for one term.
Pbysical therapy in practice of medicine. Electromedical currents: âþDaratus
and accesso¡ies, effects, general lules for treatment. Electrical reacîiäns of
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Text-book:
Morris, H., Medical electricitg for massage students (3rd ed., Churchill),
Reference books:
Kovacs, R., Electrìc therapg and light therapg (Kempton).
Clayton, E.8., Electro therapg and, actìno therapg (Baillière, Tindall and
Cox).
Osborne and Holmquest, Technic of electro therapg (Baillière, Tindall and
Cox).
585. Pathology.
The course consists of one lectu¡e a week for three terms, together with clinical
demonstrations at 
.the Royal Adelaide Hospital and microscopic sections.
A. Grxnne'r- n; infection; immunity (fever); hyper-
hophy and atro (scar tissue, adhesions, etc.); nature of






Boyd, W., Tert-book of pathologq (Lea and Febiger).
586. Practical Work,
The practical work on patients is car¡ied out at the Royal Àdelaide Hospital
and at ihe Queen Victoria- Maternity Hospital.
A. Our-perrrrirs.-Three afternoons a week throughout the three terns, ap-
proximately 300 hou¡s.
B. IN-p¡rre¡{rs.-Two hours every morning during the third term.
C, Sruop¡qrs tMoRKrNc oN EAcrr q1'¡¡¡1¡.-Jsn hours in practical electrical stimu-
Iations.
D. Qunnw- Vrcronu M¡rrnNrry Hosprrer-.-Shrdents are divided into g¡oups
which ìttend in rotation one morning a week during the academic year.
THIRD-YEAR COURSE
591. Theory of Muscle Re-education.
ï'he cou¡se consísts of two lectures a week throughout tHilï"tïïLnt; 
iointactions testing the strength of
muscle strength, grading theTrick good.
Ç. Application of re-education principles to cerebral palsy; types of ce¡ebralpalsy and special technique of treatment io¡ each type; splintiág fói cerebral palsy.
D. Brief outline of normal child development and posture,
SÏLLABUS-PHYSIOTHERÁPY
592. Practical Work on Patients.
689
A. At tlre Royal Adelaide Hospital:
The course extends
electrical stimulation,
as general treatments i
work approximately 3
B. At the ,A.delaide Child¡en's Hospital:
The weeks and includespractic and instruction andpractic s. There is also one
hourly
C. At both hospitals, case notes must be kept and submitted for examination
at the end of each term. The results are submitted to the board of examiners
at the end of the year.
593. Theory and Practice of Specialised Treatments.
The cou¡se consists of one lecture a week and daily practical instruction during
the t1rree terms, and includes the theory and practice of specialised medical and
surgical treatments.
I¡r addition, there is 
_a course of about 12 lectures on orthopaedics by an
orthopaedic súrgeon, and a course of six lectu¡es on chest t¡eatrnelnts.
Reference books:
Jones, R., and Lovett, R, Orthopaedic surger7 (Oxford Medical Publica-
tions ).
Forrester-Brown, M. E., Dìagnosis anil treatment of deformíties ín infancg
and earlg child.hood. (Oxford Medical Publications).
Walshg F. M. R., Diseases of the nensous sAstem (Lívtngstone).
Knudsen, K. A,., Tert-book of gqmnasú¿'cs (Churchill).
Smith, O. Guthrie, Rehnbilítation; re-educatíon and, rerned,ial exercises(Baillière, Tindall and Cox).Angove, edial exercises for certaín conditior.s of the heart anil
lungsFletcher d,ísorders of the locomotor sAstenx including rheumatítdìseas ne).
TIME-TABLES FOR 1953
By decision of the Councit classes on Monday and Friday after-
noons in 1958 that would normally have been held between 2 p.m.
and 5 p.m. will be held between 2.30 p.m. and 5.30 p.m.
Students should therefore make appropriate adjustments in the time-






























Latin II md III














O¡al ...... Even Yeæ
Odd Yea¡¡
F¡ench Il-Lectu¡es -... ...... 
-....
F¡ench III-Lectu¡æ






























































History IIA Even Yeæ
Ocld Yeas
History IIB Even Yeæ
Odd Yeæ
History III Even Yeæ
Oclil Yeæ
¿ Plu one hour to be aranged. oo Latin III, thtu¿l tm only.
TrME-TABr'rrs











Political Scienco Even Yem
Ocltl Yeu
Intemstional Rel¡tiom Even Ys.
Odil Yeæ

























61 I Philosophy I
Hououn
N.B:-Afl Ecouomis subjects-see
584 f Economic Geog¡aphY
58 i Geoeraphv f-Lectures Even Ys.i - - oddYeæ
P¡actical Even Yeæ
Odd Yets
Geography ll-Lectus .. ......
Practical . ...
Geography III (Fist and third
terms)
Second tenu
60A. I Geog¡aphy Honours
Day
Night
62 | Philosophy IIA








Primary Education III .. .. ......
Secondary Educatíon III









Philosophy (Special) ... Night
Elementa¡yPsychology Day
Nisht
General Psychology-Lecttæ . .. Day
Nisht
o Plus one hour to be ananged.


































Economie L., ,, Even Yea¡¡
Odd ïe¡¡r
Eæuomic II .. . Even Yeæ
Ocld Yea¡¡
Eco¡omíe III ...... Evm Yeu¡
Odd Yeæ
Socisl Eo¡omis Eveu Years
Odd Yeæ
Ecouomis Honous







Accoutancy III-Lectus . ....
Tutorials

























































History III ... Odd yean
fntemational Relations Ocld yre.
Economics fI Odd year
















Geograqhy III (Firet aud thjrd I
5"¡Hià ;--" 
-: ::: l"r:#¡





























































































Geography I-Practical-Candidates mut attend eit¡et sessiotr (Â) or session (B),
Þ Plus one hou¡ to be ananged.
I CandÍdates should coroult the School of Mines authoritieabáui practical wo¡k in org"ri" å¡1îlt,S. ah" 
""u., 
and epecially































































Geolosv l-Lecturs . ..
-' Practical (2 sæsions)oo














Applied Mathematics II (1954)



































































q ?¡actical Physia I: ScieDce students attend two 2-hou periocls a week æ anangecl by
the P¡ofessor at the begiming of the yed.
ûô.{. c (B).
I CIæs n can be accomodateil in B'








































































Ph¡'siolo-gy_ (lst and-Lectures 











The following time-tablæ for civil, Elect¡ical and Mechmical Engineering ue bæed on the old
f"";;;; cou¡sÃ. Tiue+able fo¡ the üew five-yeu comes wiII be publisheil latel'































Drawing I . ..











Phvsiq I-Lecturs .--. --.. ......




































































o Fi¡st Äicl may be taken i¡ a¡y yeat'























































c Candidates must attend eiiher (A) or (B). I For two tems only.
TIl\fE-T¿.Br-ES




























































Architectural Theory Comtruc-tion and Practice l-Lect,p¡act,
























Practical (3 hours)t ....




P¡actical (3 how) ...... ......
Procæs EngineerÍng IB-
Lectu¡e
P¡actical (3 hours) ...... .....
Shength of Materials-
Lectures







































co Candidatec mut attend either (A) or (B).
q For two tem. I Second tem only. I One tem only.
0 Met. a¡rl Chem, students only.
TIME-TABLES


















































































o One tem only. I Electroniq OR Power.
I Sewomechmism duing ûnt eight week¡; t¡ereafter Elæt¡onie a¡<I power,








































Architectu¡al Thæis """ "" ' "" '
Structural Deign-Lecíus " "' "
Practical (8 hou¡Ð " -
277 I r*""lå""F"I*-
I P'o"ti"ol (3 hous) " ' " '
| .rr"rt-*o* couRsEs-





















To be publishecl late¡'
THIRD YEAR
To be publishetl later'








s-5 8-trAnimal Hubmdry - - --- --









. First ancl second tems oalY.
I Thiril tem onlY'
cc Fi¡st ten only.
I Seconil tem onlY.




DIPLON4A IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION
To be arranged in coroultation with the Lechrrer-in-Charge.
DIPLOMA IN PHYSIOTHERAPY









o Second and third tems.







o a Thi¡d tem.
Medicalo
Electricity























Lectu¡e in Medical Etectricity will be held in a place to be auanged,
THIRD YEAR
P¡actical work at the hospitals begiro on the fust Monday in February, Studmb re divjiledþ!o- lyo 
-gro-u-ps, each working harf the vear at the Royal'Aclelaicle rrãspitat .;J i;u ;i-ìh;Adelaide Children's Hospital.
FIRST YEÄR
SECOND YEAR
Monday I Tueday lWednesday
Anatomy I Anatomy I Anatomy
Pathology I TheoryI of Massaee










DIPLOMA IN SOCIAL SCIENCB





History IIB "- ;." :." 
IPsychology --. -- .- l
Principles of Social \ffork II ... .. . . . I









"""'- p"^iti;ä (s üôu,s) :::..: .:::.: ::::::
Chemistry-Lectures --- ..-.,P¡actical ...... ...... ...... ....,: .,.,..
Botanv l3¡d tem)-Lectures' Practical














- Pracricai 1s loun) .:...: :...:. :.:.;:
Chenristry-Lect(us ... ......
- Practical - .:.... . - -"
Zoolosy (lst nnd 2nd ."r-r)-p"r?îT,.:;ì 
: 
.:
Dental l{aterials and Technics f ..
DIPLOÀ4A IN PHARMACY





Âcts of Pa¡liament relating to University
Àdelaide Child¡en's Hospital-
Stafi of Clinical Teachers
Rules for the Admission of Medical Students
Àdelaide Hospital-
To be Medical and Dental School
Stafi of Clinical Teache¡s
University Representatives on Advisory Committee
Rules for Admission of Dental Students to Practice of -
Rules for Admission of Medical Students to Practice of -
Ad, Eund.em, Admission
Âdmission to Deglees
,{.eronautical Engineering, Sydney cou¡se in -
Aeronautics, A. M, Simpson Library in
Affiliation-
To Universities of Cambridge and Oxfo¡d
Of Aquinas College
Of Lincoln College
Of Roseworthy Agricultural Collegericr
Of St. ,A.nn's College
















Of School of Mines 189
Àgricultural Science-
Bachelor of - 428
Faculty of - 49, 147
Graduates'and Undergraduates'Association - 285Syllabus - 611-617Matriculationfor- - 144
Agricultural Chemistry, Waite Professor of
,A.itken, George, Pastoral Research T¡ust
Alde¡man Scholarships, Eugene
Almanac fo¡ 1953 and 1954 (January-March)
Alumni, Commemo¡ation of -
Anatomy and Histology, Elder Professo¡ of
Anders a¡d Reimers Scholarships
Angas Engineering Scholarship and Exhibitions
Angas, Hon. J. H., Endowment
Animal Products Âdvisory Board -
,{.nimal Products Research Foundation













- - 59, r4r
- 198,220
- r54,245
79, r54, 156, 249
bü
- - 58, 184
- - 53, 290
- -60,229
r30




Agronomy, Waite Professor of - - 64, I4I
Anti-Cancer Campaign, Officers, Donatiorx, Activities
Applied Sciencg Holders of Diplomas in
Appointments Board, Members and Statute
Aquinas College - -
Àquinas Society, Àdelaide University
.A¡chitect
INDEX
A¡chitectu¡al Engineering, Cou¡se in
Architectural Engineering, Lectu¡er in -
Arts-
Associate in Arts and Education -















Australasian Institute of Cost Accountants Prize
Australian Commonwealth Engineering Standards' Association, University
Representatives on
Ausbalian Dental Association (S.A'. Branch) Prize
Postgraduate Scholarships in
Syllabus of Subjects
Bedford Park Sanatorium-Stafi and Rules for Students -
Benefactors and Benefactions
Benham, F, Lucas-Bequest
Bennett, R. W.-Endowment and P¡izes
Bequests
Bevan Scholarship, Frederick
BiochemisFy and Gene¡al Physiology, Professor of -
Boards-
Anthropological Research
Aooointrnentspìùipline-tvtembers and Statute - -
Examiners-Statute
Pharmacy-Members and Statute - -
Physical Education-Members and Statute
Physiotherapy-Members and Statute
Research Studies - -
Social Science-Members and Statute
Bonython, Sir Langdon, Endowments - -
Bonython, Miss Edith, Endowment
Bonython Prize, Statute and Awa¡ds
Booth Prize, Ànna Florence -
Borthwick, Thomas L., Memorial Prize
Botany Laboratory, Rules
Botany, Professor of
Aust¡alian |ournal of Experimental Biology and Medical Science, Editors
and Particulars -- -53' 292
Australian Wool Board-Gifts 84
Association of Unive¡sities of the British Commonwealth - 237
Ayers, Ernest, Scholarship I82, 247
B
Bacteriology, Professor of
Bagot Prize, Lucy Josephine -
Bagot Scholarship and Medal
Bagot, W. H., Gift to Found a Scholarship
Baker, R. C., Endowment and Scholarship
Ba¡r Smith-
Endowments
Library-Statute, Particulars and Rules -
Prize for Greek
Ba¡rans Scholarship -82, L94,249





















- - 52, 153
151
- - 51, 168
- - 51, 168
- - 5r, 168
- -5r,497









B.M.A. (Section of Clinical Medicine) Prize
Bundey Prize for English Verse
Bursaries, Education Department -
By-Laws, Act
Cambridge University, .¿{.ffiliation to
Campbell, A.J,N. S., Endowment and Prize




















Angás Professor of - - 56, 79, 141
Reögnition by Institute of 236
Children's Hospital ( see r:nder Ädelaide Child¡en's Hospital )
Civil Engineering-
Courses in 484,442,444, 445
Þtof"ssot of - - -58, 141
Civil Engineers, Recognition by Institution of - 236
Cla¡k Memo¡ial Prize, Alexander 176, 2I9
Clark Prize, The John Howa¡d - L57, 241
Classics, Hughes Professor of - 54,79' l4I
Classical Association of South Aust¡alia, The - 290
Cleland, J. B. Prize 256
Clerk of Senate - 47
Colonial Oftce Applications, Board and Appointments - - 53' 279
Commerce-
---biplo-" in, Holders and Regulations - 125' 486
ÍoË"ptt fi.É"t Medal and Läture ín - 169, 2?i7
Lecû.rrers in 55
lyllabus of Subjects - 666-670
Commonwealth lnstitute of Accountants-
- Annual Lectu¡e 238prizes 263
Commercial Studies, Reader in - - 55, 84
commercial T¡avellers' Assocíation scholarship and Bursary r59, 160, 263, 267
Chairman of Council and of Senate
Chamber of Ma¡ufactu¡es Prize in Electronic Control




Commercial CerLi-ffcate, Holders of Advanced
Commíttees of the Cou¡cil for l958-Education, Finance, etc.
Commonwealth Bank, Grant to Waite Institute
Concessions in Fees-Commonwealth and State Public Services
Conduct at Examinations-Statute




















Cornish Prize, Elsie Ma¡ion - -
Council-
Statute and Act of Parliament
Election of Members by Senate
Members of





Darling, John, Gifts by Family of
Davies, E, Harold, Scholarship
Davies, Natalia, Prize
Davies-Thomas Scholarships -




















De Mole, Violet, Memorial Fund
Dental Board of South Australia P¡ize and Scholarship
Dental Science and Dental Surgery-
Deputy Vice-Chancellor
Diploma-
In A¡ts and Education
In Applied Science, Holders -fn CommerceIn Education





Diplomas and thei¡ Boards of Studies, Statute
Discipline, Board of, and Statuto
Donations
Dress, Statute of .A,cademic
Dublin University, Recognition by
E
Economic and Mining Geology-Professor of








































Associate in A¡ts and Education
Committee
Diploma in-Holders, Regulations, Syllabus
Lectu¡ers on
Of Chjld¡en of Deceased Soldiers, Representatives on Board
Elder Conservatorium of Music-See "Conservato¡ium"
Elder Old Schola¡s' Association Scholarship
Elder Prize - -
Elder Schola¡ships and ,A.wards-Conservatorium of Music
Elder, Sir Thomas, Endowments
Election of-
Members on .,{,dvisorv
Members of CounciÍ Committee of Council and Hospital Board
Warden and Cle¡k of Senate - -





By ,A.ct of Parliament
Engineering-
Angas Scholarship and Exhibitions





English Language and Literature, Jury Professor of
En¡olment of Students, Statute
Entomology, Waite Professor of
Evangelical Union, Adelaide Universþ





See also under each degree and diploma.
Examiners, Boa¡d of
Exemption from .A,ttendance at Lectures-See unde¡ each degree and
diploma.
Exhibition of l85l-Scholarships and Bu¡saries






Faulding Scholarships, for Medicine and Dentistry
Fauna and Flora Board Representatives on
Fees-
Authority to Charge
Concessions to Oftcers of Public Services
Table of



























































Former Chancello¡s and Other OfÊce¡s
Free Passages
Free Places for Diploma in Physical Educatíon





Geology and Mineralogy, Professor of




Gosse, The Dr. Cha¡les, Lectu¡er and Meclal
Government Bu¡saries
Government Evening Studentships
Governor (State), Powers of





Grant, Annual, by H.M, Government-Act
H
Ha¡dwicke College Prize, Endowment(For Rules, iee Public Examínations Manual)
Hartley Studentship
Heuzenroeder, Mrs. H. L,, Donation
History and Political Science, Professor of
Hofiman La Roche Prizes
Hone, Dr. F. S., Endowment




- 81, 193, 258
- -80,24r
































Grainger, Rose, Orchestral Fund 80
Hospitals-See separate entry for each one.
Hübbe, Edith and Harriet Cook, Prize - -
Hughes, Hugh, Endowment -
Hughes, Stu W, W., Endowment
Human Physiology and Pharmacology, Professor of
I




Institute of Chemistry, Recognition by -




Medical and Veterina¡y Science-
Rules for Students
Particulars, Stafi, etc.
Institution of Civil Engineers, Recognition by
Jackson Library, Elizabeth
Jefferis Memorial Medal-Rules and ,A.wards
Jenkins, J. E., Endowment and Statute
Johns, Fred, Scholarship for Biography
Johnson, R, L., Endowment










Bachelor, Master and Doctor of
Final Certitcate, Holders and Regulatiorx of
Rules of Supreme Court
Syllabus of Subjects
League of Nations Essay Prize
Leave of Absence, Statute
Leaving and Honours Bursaríes-Regulations
Lectu¡ers-
Honorís causa









A. M. Simpson, in Aeronautics
Barr Smith
Jackson, Elizabeth










































Knightsbddge School Old Scholars, Gift
L
Laboratories-
Botany, Zoology, Chemistry, Physics, Physiology, BiochemisEy and 
-Waitelnstitute_ _ _ _Sl3_5tg
Laboratory Testing 5L7
Lafier, Miss A. I., Endowment - - 83' 244
INDEX
Loan Fund, Students
Lokan Prize, Endowment, Rules and Awards
Lowrie Scholarships
Mackie Bursary, Archibald
Magarey, Guli, Fu¡d and Scholarship
Mareeba Babies' Hospital-Staff and Rules for Students
Martin, The Miss, Prize and Meilal (see P.E.B, Manual)
Mathematical Physics, Professor of
Mathematics, Elder Professor of
Matricu-lation-Board and Statute












4s4, 442, 444, 445
- 59, r4r















Board of South Australia
Curriculum Committee
Practitione¡s








































Melrose, John, Endowment - 81
Metallurgy, Cou¡se in - - - 454, 441
Microscopes, Hi¡e of Sfs
Mining and Metallurgical Bursaries -
Mining, Metallurgical and Chemical Engineering, Professor of
Mining Engineering, Course in
Miscellaneous-Statute - -
Mitchell, M. L., Endowment and Donations - -
Mitchell, Sir William, Gifts and Endowments
Mortlock Endowments - -
Murray, The Hon. Sir George, Gifts and Endowments
Murray, Miss M. T., Bequest












Bachelor and Doctor o














Public Examinations, Scholarships and Prizes
Syllabus of Subjects
N
National Films Board, University Reptesentatives on
Neale Bequest
Night Lectures
Nitrogen Fertilize¡s Ltd., Donation -
NorthÊeld Wa¡ds-Stafi and Rules for Students
North-western University Dental Scholarship
Non-Graduating Students
Notes to Candidates for Higher Degrees
o
Oficers of the Universityvuuçrò va urç vu¡vçlòrl/
Oxford University, Afrliation to
Parkside Mental Hospitâl, Staff
Parliament-
Acts Relating to UniversiÇ
Statutes, etc., to be laid before
Members on Council
Parsons Prize, Angas
Pathology, Marks Professor of






















Holders of - 132















Diploma in - I35, 495, 69f
Lectu¡ers in -
Physical Education
Physiology and Biochemishy Laboratory, Rules









- - 58, 141
Plant Pathology, Reader in - 65















Board-See Public Examinations Manual.
Music
Public Services, Concessions to Office¡s of
a
Queen Victoria Maternity Hospital-Staff and Rules for Students - -74, 469







Raven, Mrs. J. F., Endowment





Religion, Ministers of, on Council
Religious fssf-NI6¡s - -
Rennie Memorial Scholarship, Statute, Awards




Roseworthy Agricultural College, Affiliation and Course - -
Rules of Laboratories and of Library -
Russell Scholarship, Selborne Moutray - -
s
Saving Clause and Repeal
Scholarships, Exhibitions, Bursaries, Prizes and lvfedals-
Alderman, Eugene
Anders and Reimers Scholarships
,{ngas Engineering Scholarship
Angas Engineering Exhibitions
Arts, Postgraduate Scholarships in -
Australasian Dental Association (S.4. Branch) - -
Australian Institute of Cost Accountants
Ayers, Ernest, in Botany or Forestry
Bagot, John - -
Bagot, Lucy Josephine - -
Baker Scholarship -
Barrans, James
Barr Smith, fo¡ Greek
Bennett, R. W., Prizes and Medal - -
Bevan, Frederick -
Bonython
Booth, Anna Florence - -
Borthwick, Thomas L., -





































Cable Makers' Association 250
INDEX





















Campbell, Christopher and John
Chamber of Manufactu¡es Prize in
Chamber of Manufachr¡es Prize in
Electronic Control
Cost Accountancy
Commonwealth Institute of Accountants -
159, 160, 263, 267
263













Elder Old Scholars' Association






Free, Elder Conservatorium -
Gardner, William - -
Dental Board of S.A. 26I, 262
EconomicSocieÇ- - 245
EIder - 254
Elder Conservatorium - 217






















Government Bu¡saries - -
Government Evening Studentships - -
Cow¡ie - -
Ha¡dwicke College Prize (see P.E.B. Manual)
Hartley Studentship
Hoffman la Roche
Hone, F. S. - 258
Hübbe, Edith, and Harriet Cook
I.C.I.A.N.Z. Research Fellowship -
fnstitute of Cost Accountants, Prize
Jefieris Memo¡ial - -
Jenkins, J. E., Scholarship
Johns, Fred - -

















Scholarships, Exhibitions, Bursaries, Prizes and Medals (cont,)-
Magarey, Guli
Martin, Miss (see P.E.B. Manual)
Mining and Metallurgical







Science Research Exhibition of l85l
Scott, Andrew, Memorial Prize
Sheridan Research Grant
Shorney Medal and Prize
Skipper Prize
Smith, Eric
Stow Prizes and Medal
Strong, Sir A¡chibald, Memorial Prize
Tate Medal - -
Tennyson Medals (see P.E.B. Manual)
Thomas, Gladys Lloyd - -
Thompson Bursary in Con'lmerce, George






'Wilson Travelling Scholarship in Obstet¡ics
Wyeth Prize - -
Young, John L.
Young, John Lorenzo
Scholarships, etc., tenable at otler Aust¡alian Universities



































delaide University - 289
ter, and Doctor of - 420, 426, 427
fo.- : - - - : : - - :nt'ltlSyllabus - 588-610
Scott, Andrew, Memorial Prize 241
Seal of the University - -
Senate-
143
- 15, 2r0Casting Vote









Shaughnessy, F, P., Donation














Social Science, Students' Association
Societies Associated with the University















Sports Association, Adelaide Uni
Sports Grounds
Staff of-H-ospitals :Blder Conservatorium of Music
University
stafi club
Stânding O¡ders of the Senate
Statistics of Students-See A,nnual
Statutes
Statutory Fee






Student Ch¡istian Movement, Ádelaide University - -
Studentships, Evening - -
Students'Loan Fund
Students' Representative Council, Adelaide University






St. Alban Scholarship 267
St. Ann's College - 78, 192, 232
St. Mark's College - 78, 185, 23I









Supreme Court, Rules for Admitting P¡actitioners - -
Surgery-
Bachelor and Master of
Syllabus of Subjects
Syllabus of Subjects for Degrees and Diploma Courses -
Tate Medal - -
Tennyson Medals-See P.E,B. Manual
Terms, Statute of
Testing, by Physics and Engineering Laboratories
Thomas Scholarship, Gladys Lloyd







Trinity College, Dublin, Recognition by
Tutorial Classes





















Union, Adelaide University, Donations, etc. -
University Acts
Varley Scholarship
Vice-Chancellor, Act and Statute -
Vice-Chancellor, Deputy
Vice-Chancellors, Present and Past
University Air Squadron
University Colleges-Aquinas - 19q,Liãcnln 2O5,
St. A¡n's I92,
St. Mark's 185,
University Land Act, 1929
University Regiment
University Tutorial Classes



























Vote of Chairman (Council and Senate)
w
Waite Agricultural Research Institute
Wilson Travelling Scholarship in Obstet¡ics - -
\Momen's Union, Adelaide UniversiÇ
'Workers' Educational Association
Wo¡kers' Educational Association Joint Committee
Wyeth Prize
Y
Young, Gavin David, Lectures
Young, John L., Scholarship for Resea¡ch
Young, John Lorenzo, Scholarship
Warden of the Senate
Watson, Archibald Prize r89, 256
Way, the Dr. Edward Willis, Lecturer








- - 83, 204
- r79,267
- r78,246
5r5
- -57, r4r
Zoolow-
Üábo¡atory Rules
Professor of -
